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  Abstract 

This study consists of three main parts. Part I contains introductory matter and a 
presentation of the manuscript material which contains stories about Kavikumāra, 
one of the Buddha’s earlier lives, and a rough classification of the material. Part II 
contains editions and translations of some of the texts containing this story and in 
addition one text which is the source of a part of one text. Part III contains 
summaries and analyses of the main texts. 

Part I begins with a short characterization of the avadāna literature genre (I.2) 
followed by definitions of some terms used (I.3) and a characterization of the texts 
treated in this study (I.4.1). All the known texts containing a story about Kavikumāra 
and their manuscript sources are enumerated (I.4.2).  

In Part II different types of editions of some of the texts mentioned in Part I 
are found. Different types of editions (II.1.1) and the relations of those types with 
my editions (II.1.2) are treated. The orthography (II.1.3) and other characteristics 
(II.1.4) of some of the manuscripts are described. The edition of the Tibetan 
translation of a part of the Saṅghabhedavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya (KKA-V) 
must be regarded as preliminary, because it is based on only two independent 
blockprints (II.2.2). It is used as a check on Gnoli’s edition of the Sanskrit text, which 
is translated (II.2.3). The central part of this study is the synoptic editions of chapter 
26 of Kalpadrumāvadānamālā (KKA-KDAM) and a prose paraphrase of the text (KKA-
P-1) and their translations (II.3). Because each of the texts goes back to a single 
manuscript, I have chosen to represent most (KKA-KDAM) or all (KKA-P-1) the 
orthographical and some other features of the manuscripts in the edited texts. In the 
apparatus critici, the texts of chapter 66 of Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by 
Kṣemendra (KKA-Av-klp) and two more prose texts (KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3) are 
represented. A critical edition of the Tibetan translation of KKA-Av-klp (II.3.2.2) and 
a diplomatic edition of the main manuscript of KKA-Av-klp (II.4) are given separately. 
Finally a diplomatic edition of a source for the final part of KKA-KDAM, 
Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS), which is a recension of 
Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtra (DPPS), and a critical edition of the Tibetan 
translation of DPPS are given (II.5).  

In Part III summaries of and comparisons between three of the main texts 
containing stories about Kavikumāra, i.e. KKA-V, KKA-Av-klp and KKA-KDAM, are 
made (III.1.1-3). The structure of KKA-KDAM is described and, if possible, the 
sources for the different parts are indicated (III.1.3). This text has been chosen for 
analysis because it is the earliest text which incorporates all the parts which are 
found in later texts containing the story. The differences between KKA-KDAM and 
KKA-P-1 are noted (III.1.4.1). Some comments about the language of the two texts 
are made (III.1.4.2). The relations of an extremely fragmentary text (KKA-S) with 
the other texts are treated (III.2). Finally a short comparison of the stories about 
Kavikumāra and the Hero Story is made (III.3). The conclusion summarizes the main 
findings (III.4). 
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Symbols, bold style, italic style, underlining and subscribed letters 

[ ] a. Uncertain reading 
 b. Damaged letter(s) (if a letter can be read with certainty, that 

component is written in normal script, if not, in italic style) 
(in APAS and KKA-S) 

 c. Words added by me in the translations 
[A/B] Uncertain reading. The possible alternatives are A and B. [i/ī] 

means that both short and long i are marked on an 
akṣara. 

( ) a. Restored letter(s) (in APAS and KKA-S) 
 b. Alternative numbering (only in the numbering of Av-klp in 

the ed. of KDAM) 
 c. Explanations of words and the original of some translated 

words in the translation 
< > a. Letter(s) added to the transmitted text by conjecture when 

there is no loss of text in the manuscript 
 b. Letter(s) added by the scribe or a corrector (in dipl.ed. of Av-

klp (MS A) and APAS) 
<A→B> A is changed to B by conjecture in the revised text (KKA-P-1), 

but remains as the reading in the unrevised text (KKA-P-0) 
(only in ed. of KKA-P-1) 

<< >> Letter(s) added by the scribe or corrector of the manuscript 
after the scribe had completed the part which had to be 
corrected. For revisional additions, see below 

<<< >>> Revisional additions. Marginalia written with the purpose of 
revising or expanding the text (only in ed. of KKA-P-1) 

{ } a. Text deleted by conjecture 
 b. Text deleted by the scribe or a corrector (in dipl.ed. of Av-klp 

(MS A) and APAS) 
{{ }} Text deleted in the manuscript by the scribe or a corrector of 

the manuscript. For revisional deletions, see below 
{{{ }}} Revisional deletions. Deletions with the purpose of revising the 

text 
A→B a. The marginalium A refers to B (only dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS 

A)) 
 b. See <A→B> 
A The text A has been deleted by writing a stroke over it (only in 

KKA-P-1) 
AB The letter B is subscribed on A, although this is not the general 

practice in the script (only in Tibetan)1 
.. An unreadable akṣara or an akṣara lost because of a damage in 

the manuscript (in KKA-S it is only used for an unreadable 
akṣara; for a lost akṣara in KKA-S, see +) (Sanskrit) 

                                                 
1 Generally, this seems to imply that a correction has been made, but sometimes, especially at the 

end of a line, the subscription is caused by a lack of space. In at least one case, i.e. seṅge’i in §9 in 
the blockprint H of the edition of the Tibetan recension of DPPS, it seems to reflect an unusual 

practice which is regular in a single witness. 
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. a. An unreadable vowel, a consonant part or a part of a 
consonant part of an akṣara (Sanskrit) 

 b. Something unreadable, the size of one letter; or something 
unreadable which is a part of something which is of the 
size of one letter (Tibetan) 

□ Lacuna, the size of one akṣara 
* (left of word or Marks that a conjectural emendation has been made  
 akṣara) 
+ … + a. The part between the plus-signs seems wrong, but no 

convincing conjecture can be found 
 b. Encloses a diagnostic conjecture (conj.)2 
+ Lost akṣara (only in KKA-S) 
/ End of a line 
/no. of line/  End of a line (only dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 
// End of a folio page 
/no. of fol. + r or v/ End of a folio page (if there is a double folio numbering, the 

cipher(s) that differ in the second numbering are given 
after a slanting bar, e.g. /272/5r/) 

/// Manuscript leaf broken off here (only in KKA-S (I.3)) 
   Insertion mark (written before the insertion) 
¤ Refers to the ‘Philological notes’. If written after a verse or 

paragraph number, it refers to the whole verse or 
paragraph. If written in the right margin, it refers to some 
word(s) found in that line 

° Abbreviation 
- a. Preceeds or follows a whole quoted word which is a part of a 

compound (Sanskrit) 
 b. Follows a quoted syllable which is not followed by a tsheg 

(Tibetan) 
Ø Indicates that a witness does not have a reading found in 

another witness to which it is compared, and that the 
state of the first witness is considered original 

@ Punch-hole 
0, 1, 2, 3... A division of the text made by me 
 ‘siddham’ The sign for siddham at the beginning of manuscripts 
italic style a. Retraced letters (presumably the intention was to make 

faded akṣaras clearer and not to change the text) (only 
dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 

 b. Letters that cannot be read with certainty (APAS) 
bold style Letters where it can be supposed that a change in the text has 

been made. This includes: 1. rewritten akṣaras where an 
erasement is visible (both single akṣaras and groups of 
compressed akṣaras), 2. parts of akṣaras which have been 

                                                 
2 “[A] conjecture which, while no one can feel confident that it is right, serves the purpose of 

indicating the kind of sense that is really required or the kind of corruption that may have occurred” 

(West 1973, 58). 
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changed by erasement or addition of strokes (only dipl.ed. 
of Av-klp (MS A)) 

underlined text a. Translations of text found in KKA-P-1, but not in KKA-P-0 
 (for h and ṃ, b. Letters written as in Devanāgarī (only in KKA-P-1) 
 see also p.x c. The ‘tailed’ letters sV, bhV, ru, medial ā written with a curved  
 below) line over the akṣara, and medial i with no vertical to the 

left (see II.4.2; only dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 
 d. Syllables in the edition of the Tibetan recension of DPPS 

(Tib), which have variants in the witnesses and are only 
mentioned in the appendix after the edition (II.5.5) 
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Transliterations of visarga, anusvāra, anunāsika, virāma and punctuation 

marks 

ḥ3 a. Visarga whenever no differentiation has been made between 
different forms of visarga, i.e. in the apparatus critici to 
the editions and citations of words outside the editions 

 b. Visarga in the form of two circles or two big dots (in dipl.ed. 
of Av-klp (MS A) and APAS) 

 c. In the form of an ‘eight’ (in KDAM and KKA-P-1) 
ḥ a. Visarga in the form of two dots (only in KKA-P-1) 
 b. Jihvāmūlīya (only in KKA-S (I.3) and in quotations) 
  Upadhmānīya  
8 Visarga in the form of an eight (only in dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS 

A)) 
: a. Visarga in the form of two dots (only in dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS 

A)) 
 b. A punctuation mark in the form of a colon. Also used in cases 

where it is not possible to know if a visarga or a 
punctuation mark is meant (in KKA-P-1 and the Tibetan 
recension of DPPS) 

ṃ4 a. Anusvāra (wherever no differentiation has been made 
between different forms of anusvāra, i.e. in the editions of 
KDAM and APAS, and the apparatus critici to the editions 
and citations of words outside the editions) 

 b. Anusvāra in the form of a dot (KKA-P-1) 
 c. All types of anusvāra except ṃ* (dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 
ṃ Anusvāra in the form of a circle (KKA-P-1) 
ṃ* Anusvāra in the form of a circle with a virāma (only in dipl.ed. 

of Av-klp (MS A)) 
m* A small m without a head at the end of a half-verse (only in 

dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 
ṁ Anunāsika 
* (right of word) Virāma (only used in cases where it is not self-evident that it is 

used) 
| Daṇḍa or śad 
|| a. Double daṇḍa or double śad 
 b. Full stop (.) or colon (:) in Iw 
||o|| Two double daṇḍas with a circle in the middle (in dipl.ed. of Av-

klp (MS A)and APAS) 

                                                 
3 The reason for transliterating different forms of the visarga with ḥ is that its most common form in 

the edited manuscripts should be designated with the standard transliteration ḥ. However, in the case 

of the diplomatic edition of MS A of Av-klp I have made an exception to this principle, because three 
forms had to be distinguished and it seemed more natural to let the forms in the manuscript be 

mirrored in the transliterations ‘8’ and ‘:’. 
4 The reason for transliterating different forms of the anusvāra with ṃ is that its most common (or 

only occurring) form in the edited manuscripts should be designated with the standard transliteration 

‘ṃ’. 
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||X|| Two double daṇḍas with an X-shaped cross in the middle (only 
in dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 

, a. A punctuation mark in the form of a raised Latin full stop (.), 
a comma (,), a semicolon (;) or space between akṣaras 

  b. Line filler or mark that the text on that line ends (only in 
dipl.ed. of Av-klp (MS A)) 

• Punctuation mark (only in KKA-S) 
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Abbreviations of primary sources, some grammars and dictionaries and 

general abbreviations  

(Sigla for Sanskrit and Tibetan manuscripts, archetypes and hyperarchetypes, the 
abbreviations for the parameters in I.4.1 and the abbreviations for names in III.1.1 
are not included here) 
 
βskt The reconstructed Sanskrit text of which supposedly the 

hyperarchetype of the blockprints N and Q and the MS G of the 
Tibetan translation of KKA-Av-klp is a translation 

δskt The reconstructed Sanskrit text of which supposedly the 
hyperarchetype of the blockprints T and D of the Tibetan 
translation of KKA-Av-klp is a translation 

AAM Aśokāvadānamālā 
AAWG Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Göttingen, 

Phil.-Hist. Kl. 
Abhidh-k-bh(D) Abhidharmakośa by Vasubandhu & Bhāṣya by Yaśomitra (ed. D. 

Śāstrī 1981) 
Ac  Abhidhānacintāmaṇi by Hemacandra (ed. H. Sāstrī) 
a.c. Ante correcturam (before correction)5 
acc. accusative 
add. Addidit, -erunt (has/have added) 
Ak   Amarakoṣa (Nāmaliṅgānuśāsana) by Amarasiṃha (ed. H. 

Śāstrī) 
AN  Aṅguttara-Nikāya (ed. Morris and Hardy 1955-1961) 
Anav Anavataptagāthā (ed. and tr. Bechert 1961, Hofinger 1990) 
Ap  Apadāna (ed. Lilley 1925-27) 
APAS Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānyśasāsūtra (a recension of DPPS) 
APAW Abhandlungen der (kgl.) Preussischen Akademie der 

Wissenschaften, Berlin 
Apte The Student’s Sanskrit-English Dictionary 
ASS   Avadānasārasamuccaya 
ATBS   Arbeitskreis für Tibetische und Buddhistische Studien, 

Universität Wien 
ātm.   ātmanepada  
AV  Vajracharya, Amogha Vajra. Gurumaṇḍalārcana-pustakam. See 

Gellner 1991 
Av-klp Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra 
Av-klp(T) The Tibetan translation of Av-klp  
Avś   Avadānaśataka (ed. Speijer 1958; tr. Feer 1979) 
Bca(V) Bodhicaryāvatāra of Śāntideva (ed. Vaidya 1960) 
BHS Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit 
BHSD  Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary (Edgerton 1977, Vol.II) 
BHSG Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar (Edgerton 1977, Vol.I) 

                                                 
5 If a reading is considered to be a.c. (or p.c.) depends on my judgment if a correction has been 

made, which is the uncorrected reading and which is the corrected reading, based on the evidence in 

the text-witness.  
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Bi  Siglum for the editions of KKA-Av-klp and KKA-Av-klp(T) in Dās 
et al. 1888-1918 

BKA Bhadrakalpāvadāna (Tatelman 1996) 
BKŚS Bṛhatkathāślokasaṃgraha by Budhasvāmin (ed. and tr. Poddar 

and Sinha 1986) 
C   Siglum for the Cone Tanjur blockprint 
CG  Caryāgītikośa (see Dimitrov 2002) 
Chin The Chinese recension of DPPS (ed. in T 584) 
CKVS Cūḷakammavibhaṅgasūtra (MN no.135) 
CodSogd Codices Sogdiani. Manuscrits de la Bibliothèque Nationale 

(Mission Pelliot) reproduits en fac-similé  
conj. A diagnostic conjecture 
CPD  A Critical Pāli Dictionary (ed. International Body of Pāli 

Scholars) 
D   Derge Tanjur blockprint 
D*  The reprint edition of the Derge Tanjur blockprint 
Das A Tibetan-English Dictionary with Sanskrit synonyms by Das 
dat. dative 
DCN A Dictionary of Classical Newari by Nepal Bhasa Dictionary 

Committee 
deJ Siglum for the textcritical remarks in de Jong 1979a 
Dh  Dharmaguptaka 
Dhp Dhammapada (ed. von Hinüber and Norman) 
Dhp-a Dhammapadaṭṭhakathā. The Commentary on the Dhammapada 

(ed. Norman 1993; tr. Burlingame 1969) 
Dhp-a(HSm) Dhammapadaṭṭhakathā. (ed. Smith 1925) 
Divy Divyāvadāna (ed. Cowell and Neil) 
DN-style Devanāgarī style. Indicates letters which are written in the 

same way as in Devanāgarī. (only in APAS) 
DPPS Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtra 
DPS Dīrghanakhaparipṛcchāsūtra. A recension of DPPS (ed. and tr. 

Tseng 2010) 
e.l. End of line 
em. Emendation by me 
em.A Emendation by/in A 
erg. ergative 
f., ff. folium, folia 
fem. feminine 
G   Siglum for the Ganden Manuscript Tanjur 
g.  genitive 
G1  Handwritten paddhati from Kwā Bāhāḥ, Lalitpur. See Gellner 

1991 
G2  Handwritten paddhati from Dau Bāhāḥ, Lalitpur. See Gellner 

1991 
GKV Guṇakaraṇḍavyūha (ed. Chandra 1999) 
GM Gilgit Manuscripts (ed. Dutt) 
GMA  Gurumaṇḍalārcana (ed. Gellner 1991) 
HJM Jātakamālā of Haribhaṭṭa 
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IASWR Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions 
IIBS The International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo 
IIJ   Indo-Iranian Journal 
i.m. Insertion mark 
IndTib Indica et Tibetica 
Iw  Siglum for the partial edition of KKA-P-1 in Iwamoto 1967 
JA  Journal Asiatique, Paris 
Jw Siglum for the partial edition of KKA-P-3 in Iwamoto 1967 
K The Korean edition of the Chinese Buddhist canon (Lancaster 

1979) 
KĀ Kāvyādarśa (see Dimitrov 2002) 
Kāraṇḍ(C) Kāraṇḍavyūha (in Chandra 1981) 
Kāraṇḍ(V) Kāraṇḍavyūha (pp.258-308 in Vaidya 1961) 
KDAM Kalpadrumāvadānamālā 
KKA Kavikumārāvadāna 
KKA-Av-klp Kavikumārāvadāna, the 66th avadāna in Bodhisattvāvadāna-

kalpalatā by Kṣemendra 
KKA-Av-klp-P(T) A prose paraphrase of KKA-Av-klp(T) in Tibetan 
KKA-Av-klp(T) The Tibetan translation of KKA-Av-klp 
KKA-DCH A Newārī play by Citradhar ‘Hṛdaya’ containing a story about 

Kavikumāra 
KKA-DF A Newārī folk drama containing a story about Kavikumāra  
KKA-KDAM KKA-KDAM-0 + KKA-KDAM-1 
KKA-KDAM-0  Kavikumārāvadāna, the 26th avadāna in Kalpadrumāvadāna-

mālā, excluding the marginal additions in MS S 
KKA-KDAM-1 Kavikumārāvadāna, the 26th avadāna in Kalpadrumāvadāna-

mālā, including the marginal additions in MS S 
KKA-P KKA-P-0 + KKA-P-1 + KKA-P-2 + KKA-P-3  
KKA-P-0 The prose redaction in Sanskrit of KKA found in MS A when the 

revisional changes there are disregarded 
KKA-P-1 The prose redaction in Sanskrit of KKA found in MS A, including 

the revisional changes 
KKA-P-2 The prose redaction in Sanskrit of KKA found in MS F 
KKA-P-3 The text in Sanskrit of KKA found in MSS P and M 
KKA-PA Kavikumārāvadāna written in ‘NHS’ found in the manuscript 

filmed as E 360/13 by NGMPP and MS 216945 in SOAS 
KKA-PB Kavikumārakathā written in ‘NHS’ found in the Tokyo MS no.82 

(Matsunami 1965) 
KKA-PC Kavikumārāvadāna found in the manuscript filmed on reel H 

207/7 by NGMPP 
KKA-PD Kavikumārāvadāna found in the manuscript filmed on reel H 

207/8 by NGMPP 
KKA-PE Kavikumārāvadāna found in the MS, formerly having the 

number Āś 188, in the Asha Archives  
KKA-PF Kavikumārāvadāna found in MS 3744 in the Asha Archives 
KKA-P(N) Prose works of KKA in Newārī 
KKA-S A fragmentary Central Asian manuscript containing a story 

about Kavikumāra (ed. Dietz 2002, 35-36) 
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KKA-V The story about Kavi[kumāra] in the Saṅghabhedavastu of the 
Mūlasarvāstivāda-vinaya (ed. Gnoli 1978, 178-183) 

KKA-V(C) The Chinese translation of KKA-V 
KKA-V(T) The Tibetan translation of KKA-V 
Ksc Kriyāsamuccaya (ed. Chandra 1977)  
l.  line 
Lal  Lalitavistara (ed. Lefmann 1902-1908) 
l.m. The lower margin 
loc. locative 
m. masculine 
Maṇic Maṇicūḍāvadāna (ed. & tr. Handurukande 1967) 
Mathews Mathews’ Chinese-English Dictionary 
m.c. metri causa (because of the metre) 
Me  Siglum for Mejor’s readings of the notes inserted between the 

lines in the Derge blockprint edition of Av-klp 
Mh-karmav  Mahākarmavibhaṅga (ed. and tr. Lévi 1932)  
Mī  Mahīśāsaka 
Mil  Milindapañho (ed. Trenckner 1962; PTS) 
MJM Mahajjātakamālā (ed. Hahn 1977) 
MN  Majjhimanikāya (ed. Trenckner 1964; tr. a. Chalmers 1926, b. 

Horner 1977) 
Mppś Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra (tr. Lamotte 1981) 
MS and MSS manuscript(s) 
MSV The Vinayavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādins 
Mū  Mūlasarvāstivāda 
Mvu Mahāvastu (ed. Senart 1882-87; tr. Jones 1956) 
Mvy  Mahāvyutpatti. (ed. Minaev 1970) 
MW Monier-Williams. A Sanskrit-English Dictionary 
N   Siglum for the Narthang Tanjur blockprint 
NAK  The National Archives, Kathmandu 
NA-style Nepālākṣara style. Indicates letters which are written in the 

same way as in Nepālākṣara (only in APAS) 
NAWG Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Göttingen, 

Phil.-Hist. Kl. 
NCS Non-Classical Sanskrit (see I.3) 
NHS Newārī Hybrid Sanskrit (see I.3) 
NS  Nepal Saṃvat (started in AD 879; to convert into CE, 880 years 

are added) 
om. Omisit, -erunt (has/have omitted) 
p. and pp. Page(s) 
p.c. Post correcturam (after correction)6 
pl. plural 
Ps  Papañcasūdanī, Majjhimanikāyaṭṭhakathā by Buddhaghosa, part 

IV-V (ed. Horner 1977)  
PSṬ Pramāṇasamuccayaṭīkā (see Steinkellner et al. 2005) 
PTS Pali Text Society, London 

                                                 
6 See note to a.c. 
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PTSD The PTS’ Pali-English Dictionary by Rhys Davids and Stede 
pw  Sanskrit-Wörterbuch in kürzerer Fassung by Böthlingk 
Q   Siglum for the Peking Tanjur blockprint 
r Recto 
RB  Gurumaṇḍalārcana wa Ekaviṃśati Prajñāpāramitāyā 

arthasahitaṃ (ed. R.B. Vajracharya 1975). See Gellner 
1991 

RAM Ratnāvadānamālā (the numbering follows MS 104-105 in 
Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, if nothing else is said) 

RAT Ratnāvadānatattva (avadānas 13-38 in ‘Ratnamālāvadāna’ 
edited by Takahata (1954) and based on MS no.87 in the 
Kyoto University Library) 

RP  Rāṣṭrapālaparipṛcchā. Sūtra du mahāyāna (ed. Finot 1970; tr. 
Ensink 1952) 

Ś The text of the Tibetan translation of KKA-Av-klp  
Sa  Sarvāstivāda 
Sādh Sādhanamālā (ed. B. Bhattacharya 1968) 
SaṃgītRatn Saṃgītaratnākara, adhyāya 7 (ed. S.S. Sastri 1953; tr. Raja and 

Burnier 1976) 
Saṅghabh Saṅghabhedavastu (ed. Gnoli 1978) 
sing. singular 
Skt  Sanskrit 
SN  Saṃyutta-Nikāya (ed. Feer 1960) 
SOAS School of Oriental and African Studies, London 
Sogd The Sogdian translation of the Chinese recension of DPPS 

(Benveniste 1940, 74-79) 
SRKK Subhāṣitaratnakaraṇḍakakathā (ed. Hahn 1983) 
Śskt The reconstructed Sanskrit text of which supposedly the 

Tibetan translation of KKA-Av-klp is a translation 
StPhB Studia Philologica Buddhica, Tokyo 
Sv  Sumaṅgalavilāsinī (Buddhaghosa’s Commentary on the 

Dīghanikāya) (ed. Stede 1971)  
T   1. Siglum for the Tohoku Tibetan blockprint no.7034 
  2. Taishō Issaikyō (ed. Takakusu & Watanabe 1924-29) 
T* The reprint edition of blockprint T of Av-klp in Sanskrit and 

Tibetan 
Th  Theravāda 
Tib  The Tibetan recension of DPPS 
u.m. The upper margin 
Uv  Udānavarga (ed. Bernhard 1965) 
v Verso 
v. and vv. Verse(s) 
Vai  Siglum for the edition of KKA-Av-klp in Vaidya 1959 
Vai2 Siglum for the repr.ed. of Vai, Vai 1989 
VAM Vratāvadānamālā  
VKN Vimalakīrtinirdeśa (see Taisho University 2004) 
VMS Vṛttamālāstuti (see Dimitrov 2002) 
VS  Vikrama Saṃvat (started in 57 BC) 
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WSTB Wiener Studien zur Tibetologie und Buddhismuskunde, Wien 
Xi  The edition of Av-klp(T) published in Xining (ed. Rdo rje saṅs 

rgyas 1988) 
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Some conventions used 

Except in the edited texts, words in Sanskrit and Tibetan are italicized, with the 
following exceptions: a. Sanskrit: akṣara, anunāsika, anusvāra, avagraha, avadāna, 
avadānamālā, ātmanepada, kāvya, candrabindu, jātaka, jihvāmūlīya, daṇḍa, 
dvandva, pathyā, parasmaipada, pāda, vinaya, vipulā, virāma, visarga, sandhi, sūtra 
and the names of languages, metres and scripts; b. Tibetan: da-drag, tsheg, śad and 
the names of scripts. In the apparatus critici to the editions only readings of the 
manuscripts and conjectures are italicized. 

Quoted Sanskrit words, which in the source, because of sandhi, are found with 
a vowel coalesced with the vowel of another word, which is not quoted, have the 
vowel which has undergone sandhi marked with a circumflex, e.g. â for ā and ê for 
e. A hyphen (-) is used if a quoted word is a part of a compound or if it has 
coalesced with another word because of sandhi. If only a part of a word is quoted, a 
‘degree sign’ (°) is used. 

My own translations and translations taken from dictionaries are put in single 
quotation marks. Other people’s translations and quotations from their works are put 
in double quotation marks. No quotation marks are used with quotations from Asian 
languages. 

The abbreviations of names of texts and editions follow those of Heinz Bechert 
(1990), but the abbreviations of texts not found in his book have not been 
harmonized with his system. 

For the references I use a double system. If the reference is only to a place in a 
work referred to, the reference is in parentheses in the main text. Otherwise 
footnotes are used. The year of a work given in a reference refers to the year when 
the edition I have used was published, not to the year when it was first published. 

I use the word ‘verse’ for what is sometimes called a ‘stanza’ and ‘half-verse’ for 
a metrical line consisting of two pādas (which is sometimes called a verse), although 
there are verses consisting of more than two ‘half-verses’. 

References to Sanskrit and Tibetan texts edited in this study are to verse 
number and pādas for metrical texts. In the case of prose texts the references 
contain two numbers with a dot between them. The first number refers to my 
numbering of the paragraphs and the second number indicates how many spaces 
there are between the ‘paragraph number’ and the place referred to. 

When “the Sanskrit dictionaries” are mentioned, generally MW and Apte are 
meant; only occasionally pw has been consulted. 

For transliteration, the system recommended in Bechert (1990, 16) for Sanskrit 
is used, for Tibetan the system in Hahn 1996 (except that in names, the first letter, 
except a chung, is in upper case), and for Chinese Pinyin. 

In converting years in Nepāl Saṃvat (NS) to years in AD, I have added 880 
years, and in converting years in Vikrama Saṃvat (VS), I have subtracted 57 years, 
although, depending on the date, the year in AD may become wrong with one year.7 

Quotations in Sanskrit, but not those in French or German, have been 
translated. 

  

                                                 
7 For information about the calendars and eras used in Nepal, see Slusser 1982, I, 381-391. 
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I Introduction  

I.1 The aims of the study 

The three main aims of this study correspond with its three main parts. 
The first aim is to list and make a rough classification of all the known 

manuscript materials which contain a story or a part of a story about Kavikumāra 
(Part I). 

The second aim is to present editions and translations of the main works in 
Sanskrit which contain a story about Kavikumāra. In that connection the tension 
between the needs to present the texts for the purpose of easy comparison and the 
duty to present proper editions of the texts will be discussed and the status of the 
editions clarified (Part II). 

The final aim is to investigate the dependency relations between different texts 
containing stories about Kavikumāra, the development of the stories and the 
interplay between the levels of document, work and story (Part III). 

 
I.2 The avadāna genre and the place of the Kavikumārāvadāna  
 (KKA) therein 

Joel Tatelman (2001, 5-6) sketches the probable semantic development of the word 
avadāna, if it is assumed that it contains the root √dā ‘to cut’. From the general 
meaning ‘cutting off’ the special agricultural meaning ‘reaping’ or ‘harvesting’ is 
obtained. When associated with the doctrine of karma there is a ‘harvesting’ of the 
fruits/results of deeds. Avadāna came to be regarded as ‘a karmically significant 
deed’,1 and finally as an account of such deeds. More generally it could be viewed as 
a (spiritually) ‘heroic’ or ‘noble’ deed. Another possible derivation is from ava-√dā ‘to 
cleanse, purify’. 

Avadāna and jātaka are two genres in the Buddhist literature which contain 
stories of similar type and structure. The terms jātaka and avadāna are found in old 
lists of the divisions of Buddhist literature (aṅgas), jātaka is found both in the list of 
nine members (navāṅga) and of twelve members (dvādaśāṅga), while avadāna is 
found only in the list of twelve members (Lamotte 1970-81, 2281-2303). Thus it 
seems that both terms were used for types of texts early in the development of the 
Buddhist literature.  

The basic purpose of these texts is to illustrate the karmic connections between 
the present and the past. The story consists basically of three parts: 1. A story about 
an occurrence in the present (generally the Buddha’s) time (pratyutpannavastu, Pāli 
paccuppannavatthu); 2. A story about happenings in the past (atītavastu, Pāli 
atītavattu); 3. An explanation how what happened in the present and in the past are 
connected (samavadhāna, Pāli samodhāna). Some avadānas have a prediction 
(vyākaraṇa) instead of a story in the past (Tatelman 2001, 7).  

A characterization of avadānas: 

An avadāna is a narrative of the religious deeds of an individual and is primarily intended to 
illustrate the workings of karma and the values of faith and devotion. It can often be moralistic 

in tone but at the same time there is no denying that it has a certain entertainment value. The 
avadānas were and still are used by Buddhist preachers in popular sermons, and as such have 

                                                 
1 The connection here should probably be seen as instrumental: ‘that by which a harvesting (of 

fruits/results) is obtained, i.e. a karmically significant deed’. 
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often been compared to the jātakas (stories of the Buddha’s previous lives). Unlike the jātakas, 

however, the main protagonist of the avadāna is usually not the Buddha himself, but a more 

ordinary individual, often a layman (Strong 1983, 22). 

Strong here mentions a fact which is often taken as the most important (or only) 
difference between an avadāna and a jātaka, namely, that a jātaka is about one of 
Buddha’s former lives, while an avadāna can be about anybody’s former life. Reiko 
Ohnuma mentions another difference, which, although not absolute, seems to be a 
clear tendency. Jātakas tend to be about the cultivation of perfections when there is 
no Buddhist teaching in the world, and avadānas tend to be about devotions when 
Buddhism exists as a field of merit (Ohnuma 2007, 40-44). 

Collections of this type of literature still preserved in Sanskrit (or Buddhist 
Hybrid Sanskrit) can be divided into at least five groups: 1. Prose avadāna-
collections: Avadānaśataka (AŚ) and Divyāvadāna (Divy); 2. Vinaya texts and sūtras 
containing jātakas and avadānas among other material: Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya 
(MSV), Mahāvastu (Mvu), Suvarṇaprabhāsottamasūtra etc.; 3. Literary avadāna-
collections: The Jātakamālās of Gopadatta, Haribhaṭṭa and Āryaśūra and 
Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra; 4. The metrical avadānamālā collections 
like Kalpadrumāvadānamālā (KDAM), Ratnāvadānamālā (RAM) etc., which were at 
least partly composed in Nepal; 5. Single avadānas of diverse types and ages, e.g. 
Suvarṇavarṇāvadāna and Maṇicūḍāvadāna (Maṇic). An example of a late text 
composed in Nepal is Aśvaghoṣanandimukhāvadāna (Brough 1954, 372). 

In Pāli the Jātaka, Cariyāpiṭaka, Apadāna, Buddhavaṃsa, Vimānavatthu and 
Petavatthu consist of material of the same type (Norman 1983). In Tibetan, there are 
several works of this type which have been translated from Sanskrit and at least in 
one case from Chinese. Karmaśataka is an old work which has been lost in Sanskrit, 
but preserved in Tibetan translation. In Chinese this kind of literature is very 
extensive. Translations have been published in Chavannes 1962 and Julien 1860.  

In probably every literature language in regions where Buddhism had an 
influence there were written stories of the avadāna/jātaka type. This includes 
Newārī, the traditional language of the Kathmandu valley in Nepal. However, the 
composition of Buddhist narrative literature in Newārī seems to have begun quite 
late: 

With the exception of Jātaka Saṃgraha dated NS 870 (AD 1750), all the extant Newari 
recesions [sic] of Buddhist avadānas, jātakas, purāṇas and mahātmyas [sic] and vrata-kathās 
seem to belong to the 19th century (Malla 1982, 52). 

The different works in Sanskrit containing stories about Kavikumāra are found in the 
groups 2 (KKA-V), 3 (KKA-Av-klp), 4 (KKA-KDAM) and 5 (KKA-P-1) enumerated 
above, but not in the old avadāna-collections (group 1) or in the Pāli literature. 
Judging from the surviving literature the story was quite insignificant in India, but 
seems to have had obtained some prominence in Nepal. 

 
I.3 Terminology2 

What follows should be seen as clarifications of some basic terms used in this study, 
not as formal definitions. 

                                                 
2 For the terminology having to do with the edition of texts, see II.1.1. 
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Text: “[A] finite, structured whole composed of signs” (Bal 2009, 5). If the word 
‘text’ is used it can either refer to a ‘text of a work’ or a ‘text of a document’. 
Story: ‘The narrative content of a text’. 
Document: ‘An object where a text is physically represented’. In this study the 
documents are the different manuscripts and copies of editions of a text. 
Work: A term intuitively quite clear, but difficult to define. A work is represented by 
a number of texts of documents. If two texts of documents represent the same work 
or not is conventionally3 determined, generally because of a supposed common 
origin of the main part, inferred from similarity in wording, identity of title, identity of 
author or other characteristics in/of the representing texts.’4 
Recension: If among the texts of documents representing a work there are 
differences depending on revisions and/or emendations depending on earlier 
corruptions which are deemed sufficiently big, some documents represent a 
recension different from that/those represented by the other documents. 

Some relations between texts of works can be described by using the following 
terms: 
Expanded text: ‘A text which incorporates material into another text which makes 
the story “fuller”, i.e. having more or longer descriptions, explanations, dialogue etc.’  
Composite text: ‘A text where new separate parts have been added to another 
text, which is derived from a pre-existing text.’ 
Incorporating text: ‘A composite text, of which another pre-existing text, in which 
no intentional changes have been made, is a part.’ 
Paraphrase: ‘A text which is derived from another text in the same language5 and 
contains more or less the same story as the other text, but in different words.’  
Translation: ‘A text transferred to a text in another language without or only to a 
small extent intentionally changing the meaning of the text.’  
Abridgement: ‘A text which is derived from another text and contains more or less 
the same story as that text, but some details are omitted and/or what is related is 
told in a shorter form.’ 
Condensation: ‘A text where the essentials of the representation of a story are 
condensed into a very short text. All or most of the details of the story are omitted.’ 
Excerpt: ‘A text which is derived from another text and contains only some of the 
episodes of the story in the original text.’ 

Terms used for creators of texts: 
Originator: ‘The creator of a text of a work, recension or translation.’ 
Author: ‘The person who has created a work.’ 

Terms for different forms of language: 

                                                 
3 E.g. by common consent, tradition or the view of a scholar investigating the texts. I myself make 
some arbitrary decisions, e.g. I regard translations as the same work as the works translated, but a 

paraphrase (KKA-P) as a work of its own. 
4 The question could be asked of which kind of signs the text of a work is composed. I suppose that 

the text of a work is the text of an imaginary ‘ideal’ edition of documents deemed by the editor to 
represent the same work. The signs will then be the graphemes in that imaginary edition. If the 

documents representing the work are deemed to represent different recensions of the work, the text 
of the work is considered to be the set of the texts of ‘ideal’ editions of each recension. 
5 In this connection I regard Newārī Hybrid Sanskrit and other types of Non-Classical Sanskrit as the 

same language as Classical Sanskrit. 
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Newārī Hybrid Sanskrit (NHS): ‘The language of texts where there are frequent 
deviations from the usual norms in writing Sanskrit due to the peculiarities of Newārī, 
the mother-tongue of the authors of such texts.’6 
Non-Classical Sanskrit (NCS): ‘A variant of Sanskrit where the form of words 
and/or grammatical forms in several cases are different from those described by 
Sanskrit grammarians.’ All forms of Sanskrit which are not NCS are referred to as 
‘Classical Sanskrit’. NHS and Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit (BHS) are of course included in 
the definition of NCS, but when the term NCS is used in this study, it is understood 
that NHS or BHS are not referred to.  
 
I.4 Texts containing stories about Kavikumāra 

The texts investigated in this study are texts containing a story about Kavikumāra. A 
story is here considered to be a story about Kavikumāra if it ‘a. contains an 
antagonism between two princes who are brothers or half-brothers. The younger 
brother has to flee for his life. After diverse adventures he returns, manages to kill 
his brother by disguising himself as a woman and seizes the throne, and, b. has 
some direct or indirect causal connection with Kavikumārāvadāna, chapter 66 in 
Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra (KKA-Av-klp)’.7 
 
I.4.1 Introductory characterization of the texts 

The purpose of the characterization of texts presented here is to give a quick 
overview of the main texts treated in this study and to show which information will 
be given about the works presented in I.4.2 below, where what I consider to be 
different works containing a story about Kavikumāra are enumerated and classified, 
if the information is available. My terminology is made to suit the group of works 
with which I am working with here, i.e. the available works containing a story about 
Kavikumāra. 

I designate the different works with KKA- followed by a unique letter 
combination which partly indicates in which work the text is found, if it is written in 
prose (P) or some other characteristic(s) which indicates which work is meant. After 
a second hyphen (the hyphen in Av-klp does not count as one) the recension of a 
work is indicated with a number. If the language is not Sanskrit, that is indicated in 
parentheses at the end (T: Tibetan, C: Chinese, N: Newārī).  

                                                 
6 Michael Hahn wrote in a letter to Ratna Handurukande “The designation ‘NHS’ [Newārī Hybrid 

Sanskrit, my addition] includes all those mistakes which are due to the pecularities [sic] of Newari (a 
Sino-Tibetan language!), the mother-tongue of the author(s) of these texts. This generally affects the 

syntactic level” (Handurukande 2000, v).  
Bernhard Kölver (1999) has investigated some aspects of the grammar of Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa, a 

typical NHS text. For a summary of his conclusions, see III.1.4.3.  
7 This is a preliminary delimitation of the stories contained in the texts which are studied here. After 
the contents of the sources have been described a more detailed characterization of what is common 

to the stories, based on the examined sources, will be made (III.1.2). 

The extremely fragmentary KKA-S is considered to contain a story about Kavikumāra because of the 
fact that Kavikumāra, Campaka and the minister Govṛṣāṇa are mentioned, which makes it extremely 

likely that the other defining elements were found in the complete text. 
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The following parameters are employed:8 
1.  Date. 
2.  Originator: Author known by name (A), Translator(s) known by name (Tr), 

Anonymous author (AA), Redactor (R). 
3.  Inclusion: Work of its own (W), Part of another work (PoW). 
4.  Main immediate source:9 Unknown (U), other text about Kavikumāra. 
5.  Type of text seen in relation to its main immediate source: Incorporating text (I), 

Translation (T), Paraphrase (P), Expanded text (E), Composite text (Ct), 
Abridgement, Condensation, Excerpt. 

6.  Existence of a modern edition. 
7.  Language: Classical Sanskrit (CS), Non-Classical Sanskrit (NCS), Newārī Hybrid 

Sanskrit, Classical Tibetan (CT), Modern Tibetan, Chinese, Newārī. 
8.  Metrics: Metrical (M), Prose with a few verses (PrV), Prose (Pr). 
9.  Degree of completeness: Complete (Co), Almost Complete (ACo), Incomplete, 

Fragmentary (F). 
The texts which are treated in this dissertation are: a text in Mūlasarvāstivāda-

vinaya (KKA-V) and its Tibetan translation (KKA-V(T), the fragments in the Schøyen 
collection (KKA-S), Ch.66 of Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra (KKA-Av-klp) 
and its Tibetan translation (KKA-Av-klp(T)), Ch.26 of Kalpadrumāvadānamālā 
(represented by KKA-KDAM-0 and KKA-KDAM-1) and a prose work in Sanskrit 
(represented by KKA-P-0, KKA-P-1, KKA-P-2, KKA-P-3). For fast reference, a table 
with the values for the parameters for these texts is given. If the value can only be 
given with qualifications it is written in parentheses. For more detailed information, 
see I.4.2 below. 

    1  2 3 4   5 6 7 8 9 
KKA-V  ?  AA PoW U   - yes CS PrV Co 

KKA-V(T)  end 8th c - Tr PoW KKA-V   T no CT PrV Co 
    beg. 9th c 

KKA-S  ?  AA ? U   - yes (CS) (Pr) F 
KKA-Av-klp  1052  A PoW U   - yes CS M Co 

KKA-KDAM-0  ?  AA PoW KKA-Av-klp  Ct,I no NCS M Co 
KKA-KDAM-1  ?  R PoW KKA-KDAM-0 E no NCS M Co 

KKA-P-0  ?  AA (W) KKA-KDAM-1 P no NCS Pr (Co) 

KKA-P-1  ?  R W KKA-P-0  E (yes) NCS Pr Co 
KKA-P-2  ?  R W KKA-P-1  E no NCS Pr Co 

KKA-P-3  ?  (R) ? KKA-P-1  (P) (yes) NCS M,Pr (Co) 

I have investigated most of the other texts only briefly, which means that I may be 
uncertain about the values for some parameters although there may in fact be 
sufficient evidence for a value in the material.  
 
I.4.2 The known texts containing stories about Kavikumāra 

                                                 
8 The parameters are of different types: No.9 concerns the document(s) and nos.1-8 concern the 

work. Of these nos.1-6 can be regarded as external and 7-8 as internal. The letters in parentheses are 
abbreviations used in the table below. 
9 With ‘immediate source’ I mean that no other work or recension of a work is a closer source for the 

text as far as known. 
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1. A text about Kavi[kumāra] in the Saṅghabhedavastu of the 
Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya (KKA-V) and its translations into Tibetan (KKA-
V(T)) and Chinese (KKA-V(C)).  
The oldest still extant and complete work of a story about Kavikumāra is found in the 
Saṅghabhedavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya (MSV).10 After the story of 
Devadatta’s attempt on Buddha’s life by hurling a stone with a catapult at the 
Buddha (Saṅghabh, II, 166-175), there are told six stories showing the relationship 
between Buddha and Devadatta in previous lives.11 The third and longest of these 
stories is a story about Kavikumāra. 

Waldschmidt referred to MSV as a text consisting of a mixture of old and new 
parts.12 Frauwallner (1956) regarded MSV as originally the Vinaya of Mathurā, into 
which at least two passages relating to the northwest of India had been interpolated. 

Gnoli in his edition of Saṅghabhedavastu (Gnoli 1977-78, I, XIX-XX) argues that 
MSV is to be taken back to the times of Kaniṣka. His arguments are that the 
prophecy about Kaniṣka is only meaningful if he was a contemporary, and MSV 
should represent the results of Kaniṣka’s concilium or synod in Kashmir, where 
among other texts the Vinayavibhāṣāśāstra in 100 000 stanzas was produced to 
explain the Vinayapiṭaka. Many stories also concern the northwest of India. Other 
arguments for an early dating are, according to Gnoli, that the author of 
Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra, which was translated into Chinese at the beginning of the 
5th century, used MSV as a source, and that MSV, according to Bareau, has more 
archaic features than most other vinayas.13 

2. A fragmentary Central Asian manuscript (KKA-S). 
Two small fragments of a text in Sanskrit containing a story about Kavikumāra are 
found in the Schøyen collection.14  

                                                 
10Sanskrit text in Gnoli 1977-78, II, 178-184. A French translation of the Chinese translation (根本說

一切有部毗奈耶破僧事 Gēn bĕn shuō yī qiè yŏu bù pí nài yé pò sēng shì; T1450, K1390) by Yijing is 

found in Chavannes 1962, II, 403-411. A German translation of the Tibetan translation is found in 
Schiefner 1881, 164-171 (tale XXVI, “Die Erfüllte Prophezeiung”). Schiefner’s translations have been 

reedited in Schiefner 2007. An English translation of the German translation is found in Ralston 1975, 
273-278. A summary of the Tibetan translation is found in Panglung 1981, 115-116. 

The edition of Gnoli (Saṅghabh) is based on a unique birch bark Gilgit manuscript. In the 

foreword by Tucci to the Sanskrit edition it is said that the manuscript is preserved in the library of the 
Archeological Museum in Karachi, but when I visited the library in 1986, the manuscript could not be 

found. Microfilms and/or negatives of the manuscript are, however, found in the Tucci collection at 
Istituto Italiano per l’Africa e l’Oriente (Sferra 2000, 406 and 410). KKA-V is found on ff.489v-491v. 

This story is referred to with the word kavir in an udāna (Saṅghabh, II, 154), which according to a 
note by the editor is not represented in the Tibetan translation. 

The Chinese translation of the Vinayavastu was done by Yijing between AD 700 and 711. The 

Tibetan translation of the Vinayavastu (’Dul ba gźi) was made by Sarvajñādeva, Vidyākaraprabha, 
Dharmākara and Dpal gyi lhun po between the end of the 8th and the beginning of the 9th century, 

and revised by Vidyākaraprabha and Ka ba Dpal brtsegs (Panglung 1981, XVIII). 
11 For short summaries of these stories, see Panglung 1981, 115-117. 
12 “diesem aus jungen und alten Bestandteilen stark gemischten Text” (Waldschmidt 1951, 120). 
13 “Pourtant, d’après des études comparatives approfondies mais très partielles, le Vinayapitaka des 

Mûlasarvâstivâdin paraît nettement plus archaïque que celui des Sarvâstivâdin et même que la plupart 

des autres Vinayapitaka (2)” (references: “Przyluski: Légende d’Açoka, pp. 23, 68-69, etc.; Hofinger: 
Concile de Vaiçâlî, pp. 235-241, etc.”) (Bareau 1955, 154). 
14 MS 2382/102 and MS 2382/207. The script is the so-called ‘Gilgit/Bamiyan Type I’ (Dietz 2002, 35-

36). According to Sander (2000, 300) this type of script should be dated to the 6th century AD.  
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3. Avadāna no.66, Kavikumārāvadāna, in Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by 
Kṣemendra (KKA-Av-klp), its Tibetan translation (KKA-Av-klp(T)), an 
abridgement based on KKA-Av-klp(T) (KKA-Av-klp-P(T)), and 2 
condensations in Tibetan. 
Av-klp was written in AD 1052.15 It is very probable that one or both of KKA-V and 
KKA-S was/were used by the author of KKA-Av-klp, but because no direct 
dependency relation can be shown, the main source of KKA-Av-klp is here regarded 
as being unknown. The Tibetan translation, Byaṅ chub sems pa’i rtogs pa brjod pa 
dpag bsam ’khri śiṅ (Av-klp(T)) by Śoṅ ston lo tsā ba Rdo rje rgyal mtshan and 
Lakṣmīkara, was probably made at some time between 1267 and 1270 (van der 
Kuijp 1996, 401).16 The translation of KKA-Av-klp is complete, except that verse 56cd 
of the original text is not found. Probably it was lost in the transmission of the 
translation.  

Based on KKA-Av-klp(T) are a prose paraphrase in modern Tibetan, (Skye rabs) 
dpag bsam ’khri śiṅ, Rtogs brjod dpag bsam ’khri śiṅ gi rtse ’grel or Rtogs brjod dpag 
bsam ’khri śiṅ gi sñan tshig gi rgyan lhug par bkrol ba mthoṅ ba don ldan (KKA-Av-
klp-P(T)),17 and two verse summaries, in which each story is summarized in one 
verse.18  

                                                 
15 The Sanskrit and Tibetan texts of Av-klp were edited by Sarat Chandra Das, Hari Mohan 
Vidyābhūṣaṇa and Satis Chandra Vidyābhūṣaṇa in Calcutta 1888-1917 (1917 seems to be correct even 

though both 1913 and 1918 appears in the secondary literature), using the two Cambridge 

manuscripts (my MSS A and B) and the Kolkata manuscript (my MS H) for the Sanskrit text, and an 
extracanonical Tibetan blockprint (my T) for both the Sanskrit and the Tibetan texts. Variant readings 

to the Sanskrit text were given very sparsely. The Sanskrit text of the probably unoriginal Ch.10* 
(Garbhāvakrāntyavadāna) and the probably original Ch.49 (Ṣaḍdantāvadāna) were not included in the 

edition. The Sanskrit text was reedited by Vaidya in 1959, without using any primary material. Hahn 

(1997) edited the Sanskrit and Tibetan texts of Ch.10* and de Jong (1979b) in practice edited Ch.49 
in his edition of Ṣaḍdantāvadāna in KDAM. De Jong presented textcritical remarks to all chapters 

(pallavas) except to Ch.10*: Chs.1-5 in de Jong 1997, Ch.6 in de Jong 1996a, Chs.7-9 and 11-41 in de 
Jong 1996b and Chs.42-108 in de Jong 1979a. For information about reeditions of individual 

avadānas, see Straube 2009, 379 and Kirde 2002, 113-114 (not mentioned: Bhattacarya 1939: 
Nāgakumārāvadāna (no.60; Sanskrit & Tibetan), Tenzin 1989: Muktalatāvadāna (no.7; Tibetan) and 

Blair 2003: Śroṇakoṭikarṇāvadāna (no.20) (information concerning the last-mentioned text from 

Formigatti 2004). For general information regarding Av-klp, see Das et al. 1888-1917, de Jong 1977, 
de Jong 1979b, Mejor 1992, Warder 1992, 433-488 and Kirde 2002.  

Apart from translations into Tibetan, translations of the whole work are found in Bengali (Dāś 
1979-81; Ch.108 not translated) and Malayalam (Ravi 1996). According to Straube 2009, 370 there is 

also a complete translation to Telugu (Rāmacandra 1963). Translations of individual avadānas are 

found in English, German, Hindi, Italian and Japanese (see Kirde 2002, 115-119 and Straube 2009, 
379). 
16 This translation was revised several times, by Dpaṅ lo tsā ba Blo gros brtan pa (1276-1342; 

Dimitrov 2002a, 48), So ston ’Jigs med grags pa (14th century), Ṅag bdaṅ ’Jig rten dbaṅ phyug grags 
pa (1542-1625), the fifth Dalai Lama Ṅag dbaṅ Blo bzaṅ rgya mtsho (1617-1682) and Guṅ thaṅ pa 

Dkon mchog bstan pa’i sgron me (1762-1823) (van der Kuijp 1996, 401-402). 
17 It was probably written by Padma chos ’phel in Bsam gtan chos phug and was edited by Sarat 

Candra Das in 1890 (see Mejor 1992, 29-31) and translated into English by Deborah Black (1997) and 

into French by a team of translators (Benson et al. 2001). A slightly revised version was made by the 
fifth Ā ’chi thu ho thog thu, Thub bstan ’jam dpal ye śes bstan pa’i rgyal mtshan, in 1941. Chs.29-33 

and the colophon were published in facsimile and translated in Peter 1989. Finally Mejor (1992, 31) 

notes a work in the Library of Congress Catalogue with the title Rtogs brjod dpag bsam ’khri śiṅ gi 
sñan tshig gi rgyan lhug par bkrol ba mthoṅ ba don ldan, but it is only a copy of the second version. 

Some more research seems to be needed to clarify the authorship of Padma chos ’phel and the 
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4. Avadāna no.26, Kavikumārāvadāna, in Kalpadrumāvadānamālā (KKA-
KDAM-0) and a slightly expanded recension of it (KKA-KDAM-1). 
KDAM is certainly the oldest of the verse avadānamālās.19 Iwamoto thought that it 
was composed in the third century. One argument is that the author of KDAM seems 
not to have known the fourth varga of the Avadānaśataka (AŚ),20 which was 
included, however, in the Chinese translation of AŚ from the middle of the 3rd 
century. De Jong dismisses Iwamoto’s arguments and remarks that the style points 
to a much later date than the third century (de Jong 1969, 58-59). Speyer thought 
that the avadānamālās, of which KDAM is the oldest, were composed between AD 
400 and 1000.21 Tuladhar-Douglas includes KDAM among the probable candidates 
for being members of the Nepalese ‘Garland Literature’, which would date the work 
to the 15th century.22 Because KKA-Av-klp is incorporated in KKA-KDAM, at least this 
chapter of KDAM must be later than AD 1052.  

Two recensions are distinguished, KKA-KDAM-1 which includes 5 verses written 
in the margin of the main manuscript (MS S),23 and KKA-KDAM-0, which does not 
include these verses. KKA-KDAM-0 is an incorporating text of which the main parts 
are KKA-Av-klp and a verse paraphrase of Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS). 
The whole of KKA-Av-klp, except verse 2, is copied. Verse 2 is expanded into KKA-
KDAM 7-31. The language is classified as Non-Classical Sanskrit because of some 
word-forms, which probably are used because of the metre. Otherwise the language 
could be regarded as Classical Sanskrit. 

                                                                                                                                                         
contribution of the fifth Ā ’chi thu ho thog thu. For different editions, see Das 1890, Kṣemendra 1986, 

Rdo rje saṅs rgyas 1988, Padma chos ’phel 1991 and Thub bstan ’Jam dpal Ye śes Bstan pa’i Rgyal 

mtshan 1965, 1981 and 1999. 
18 One was composed by Ṅag bdaṅ ’Jig rten dbaṅ phyug grags pa (1542-1625?) and the other by Lo 

chen Chos dpal (Dharmaśrī; 1654-1718). The sixth Źwa dmar Gar dbaṅ chos kyi dbaṅ phyug (1584-

1630) also wrote a poetic composition taking Av-klp as his model (van der Kuijp 1996, 402). 
19 Editions of inividual avadānas from KDAM are: Chs.1-6 in Wijayawansa 1982; Ch.10 

(Subhūtyavadāna) and 50 verses from Ch.11 (Yaśomatyāvadāna) in the preface to Speyer 1958, XXX-

XXXV and XXXVII-XCI and Ch.25 (Ṣaḍdantāvadāna) in de Jong 1979b (a summary of the same 
avadāna is found in de Jong 1977, 33-34). For editions of chapters in other avadānamālās, see Hahn 

1985, 17-22.  
20 An interesting explanation of the omission of stories from the fourth varga of AŚ in KDAM (and 
RAM, RAT and AAM) is given by Reiko Ohnuma: The stories in the fourth varga were considered to be 

typical jātakas, and thus not suitable to be included in an avadāna-collection (Ohnuma 2007, 35-48). 
21 “Considering moreover that the style and spirit of those avadānamālās show their affinity with the 

spiritual atmosphere which is prevalent in the Purāṇas, it can be no hasty conclusion to place the 
origin of them between 400 and 1000 A. D. At all events, they are much older than the 

Bhadrakalpāvadāna, which, as has been stated by prof. S. d’Oldenburg, is posterior to Kṣemendra 
(see C. OлЬденбургъ, Буддійскія Легенды часть первая p. 10) and do not contain indications of 

having been composed in Nepal” (Speyer 1958, XXXVI).  
22 “Moreover there are several texts which I will not try to analyse here though they would, I think, 

emerge as proper members of the genre, such as the Aśokāvadānamālā (AśAM), the 
Dvāviṃśatyavadānamālā (DvAM), the Citraviṃśatyavadānamālā (CvAM), the Kalpadrumāvadānamālā 
(KDAM), the Vicitrakāvadānamālā (ViAM), the Kapīśāvadāna, the Sarvajñāmitrāvadāna [sic] (SJM), the 
Saṃbhadrāvadānamālā and the Vratāvadānamālā (VAM)” (Tuladhar-Douglas 2007, 43). The other 

texts which he includes in the genre are: Guṇakāraṇḍavyūha (GKV), Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa (SvP, some 
versions only), Bhadrakalpāvadāna (BhKA), Mahajjātakamālā (MJM) and Ratnamālāvadāna (RAM). 

The abbreviations are those of Tuladhar-Douglas.  
23 In my edition those verses are numbered 103A-B, 129A-B and 148A. 
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5. A prose paraphrase of KKA-KDAM-1 (KKA-P-0), an expansion of KKA-P-0 
(KKA-P-1), an expansion of KKA-P-1 (KKA-P-2) and a partial verse 
paraphrase of KKA-P-1 (KKA-P-3).24 
Prose paraphrases in Sanskrit based on KKA-KDAM-1 are found in several 
manuscripts. Three recensions and one torso of a more extensively rewritten text of 
this version can be distinguished. The main recension (KKA-P-1) is found in MSS A, 
B, C, D, E, K, L, O and the later parts of MSS P and M, and has been partly edited by 
Yutaka Iwamoto (1967, 233-244). Another recension, KKA-P-0, is preserved in MS A. 
If the marginal additions (except minor corrections) are removed and what is painted 
over or struck through in the manuscript is added, this recension is obtained. 
Another recension (KKA-P-2) is found in MS F. The main difference with KKA-P-1 is 
that the text has been divided into 7 chapters (pariccheda) and that the text has 
been amplified by a number of other interpolations. The fourth text (KKA-P-3) is 
found in 2 manuscripts (MSS P and M). It differs from KKA-P-1 mainly in the 
beginning and by what seems to be an attempt to create, quite unsuccessfully, a 
metrical version, mainly by redistributing the daṇḍas. A large number of corrupt 
readings, which must have been inherited from the common source of MSS P and M 
are also found. The names Sudharmā and Goviṣāṇa are changed to Sudharmāvatī 
and Gopiṣāṇa. The classification of this text causes some difficulties. In the beginning 
of the text it has been rewritten extensively and that part can be regarded as a new 
work having the relation of a paraphrase and abridgement to KKA-P-1, but after §57 
there seems to be very little of intentional changes. Iwamoto (1967, 245-246) has 
made an edition (Jw) of most of §§1-60.  

In the majority of the manuscripts KKA-P is said to be a part of 
Vratāvadānamālā (VAM).25 MS M is chapter 27 of an avadānamālā (Śarman 1964, 23-
26). 

6. Six prose works in Newārī Hybrid Sanskrit or mixed Newārī and Sanskrit 
(KKA-PA, KKA-PB, KKA-PC, KKA-PD, KKA-PE, KKA-PF). 
None of these works are included in another work. KKA-PA is found in two 
manuscripts,26 the others in one manuscript each.27 These works possibly have KKA-

                                                 
24 The name KKA-P-3 might seem unsuitable because, in its innovative parts, KKA-P-3 is a metrical 
text, and P indicates ‘prose’. However, the name is chosen to show its close association with KKA-P-1. 
25 It is said to belong to VAM in the colophons of MSS A, E, F, K, L and P and on the front page of MS 

B. Only in MS P is it actually a part (Ch.8) of a VAM-collection. In MS D it is written in Newārī on the 

front page that this is the eleventh jātaka of 32 in Satyayuga, but it is also written that it is the second 
[avadāna] in VAM. For the Newārī text, see the description of the manuscript. In MS A, the double 

pagination (1-12 in the left margin and 30-41 in the right margin) seems to indicate that the text was 
originally a part of an avadāna-collection, probably VAM. The main text of VAM is 

Suvarṇavarṇāvadāna (ed. Rajapatirana 1974 and Roy 1971). For information about VAM, see also 
Feer 1901 and Iwamoto 1967, 195-204). 
26 MS 216945 in the possession of the School of Oriental and African Studies. 

16 leaves, 12x5 in., 6-7 lines to a page, “Nepalese yellow paper”. 

Begins: ॐ namo ratnatrayāya || || evaṃ mayā śrutam ekasmin samaye bhagavān* buddhagayāyāṃ 

bodhimaṇḍapavihāre viharati sma  
Colophon: iti śrīavadānaratnamālāyāṃm upoṣaḍavrataprasaṃsāyāṃ kavikumāravadānaṃ saṃpūrṇṇa 
samāptaṃ ||o|| 

On f.16v a stamp of the School of Oriental & African Studies. 

Reference: Dogra 1978, 33, under no.216 “Vratāvadānamālā. Kavikumārāvadāna.” 
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Manuscript in the possession of P.R. Bajracarya, Kathmandu. Filmed by NGMPP at E 360/13 on 

77.9.27. Running number E 7424. 

16 leaves, 10.2x51 cm, complete, Devanāgarī, Dated: VS? 1964 [AD 1907?]. 
Space between akṣaras is equivalent with (double) daṇḍas. 

Begins: ॐ namo ratnatrayāya: evaṃ mayā śrutaṃm ekasmin samaye bhagavān* buddhagayā 
bodhimaṇḍapamahāvyahāre viharati sma 

Colophon: iti śrīavadānaratnamālāyāṃm upauṣadhaprasaṃsāyā kavikumārāvadāna sapurṇaṃ 
samāptam iti samvat 1964 sāl jyeṣṭaśrudhi   rojaśrumm   cha   cha. 

27 For other works there are only single manuscripts. 
1. Kavikumārakathā (KKA-PB) 

MS no.82 in the possession of the Tokyo University Library. 

30 leaves (f.30v empty); 7 lines to a page except f.1v and f.2v which have 6 lines; 12x3¾ in., 
Nepālākṣara. 

On f.1r is written: plavaḥ nagaḥ nā[m]aḥ pairavataḥ dvaṃ[g]ā. 
Begins: ‘siddham’ śrīamoghapāsalokeśvarāya kakudo druhiṇo  
Ends: nīrājño vināśāya gṛhaṃ pravesitā || tato rasityakta dhairyasya sahasāliṃgaṇābhilāṣiṇaḥ 
kāntārupena kaṇṭhagrahonmūkhaḥ kālā babhūva | tadantanaṃ dīrghamidrāyai śayyām 
āruḍhamārāttaṃ nattakīrūpaṃ visvarupaṃ vidhāya kumāra: sa || || o || (compare KKA-P-1 §§137-

139) 
Colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārakathā samāpta || || subha maṃgalaṃ bhavatu 
sarvadākāla subhaṃ || || 

Reference: Matsunami 1965, 35. 

In this work the introductory verse which is written in the margin in MS A of KKA-P-1 is found at the 

beginning of the text. 
2. H 207/7 (KKA-PC) 

Manuscript in the possession of T. Maharjana, Kīrtipura. Filmed by NGMPP on reel H 207/7, Running 
number 3012, Inv.no. 32439, date of filming: 4/1 1978. 

8 leaves, incomplete, 38x10.5 cm, Devanāgarī. 

Begins: atha kavirakumārāvadāna, upagupto āha, ādau lokeśvareṇa brahmādi śṛṣṭi kṛta, 
Ends: kumāreṇa, rājñāsyāgre āha, he nāgarāja, mamārthe, tvat* atiduḥkha bhūt, adya, mahyaṃ 
atiduḥkhabhogitaḥ .iṃromi: || 1  

It is impossible to distinguish p and y when they are the second part of ligatures. 

3. H 207/8 (KKA-D) 

Manuscript in the possession of T. Maharjana, Kīrtipura. Filmed by NGMPP as H 207/8, Running 
number 3013, Inv.No.32437, date of filming 4/1 1978. 

4 leaves, incomplete, 33x10.5 cm, Devanāgarī. 
Begins: krīyate, adya, tyat* sarvavṛtāṃtaṃ kathaya: īti vacanaṃ śrutvā, kumāreṇa vidyādharīsyāgre, 

atikomalena[ṃ] namaskāraṃ kṛtvā, svaduḥkhasya sarvavṛtānta, kathitaḥ ||  
Ends: tadā, vināparādhena, bhrātṛ, kavirāya, anega duḥkha khyūgu . pāpena, alolamaṃtreṇa, agati 
bhūtvā, narkaṃ bhāgayitvā, sthitaḥ || ||  

It is difficult to distinguish t and n. 
4. Āś.188 (former number; new number unknown) (KKA-E) 

Mixed Newārī and Sanskrit. Ff.3-35, 37 (f.1-2 and the end missing; the left side of f.37 torn with loss 
of text), 7-11 lines to a page, mixed Devanāgarī and Nepālākṣara. 

Begins: rājā bhevantu, dharmmisto mantrino niticāriṇa, sarvvaloka suvṛsthā bhavantu 
dharmmasādhinaḥ || 

Ends: 2 aśva 3 puruṣa 4 stī pa parināyaka 6 maṇi 7 ete saptaratnaparipurṇṇa 7 cakrava  
5. Bauddha avadāna 3744 in the Asha Archives (Āśā saphū kuthi) (former number: Āś.198) 

(KKA-PF). 

Sanskrit text with glosses in Newārī. Ff.3-23 (ff.1-2 and the end missing); 6 lines to a page, 
Nepālākṣara. 

Begins: kavikumālaṃ nāma prakhyāntayet || (New: thva kabirakumālayā nāma dhaka,  okayaṃ 
casaṃ jusyana dhāra) tatraḥ (hākana) kumāra (thuhma kabirakumālanaṃ) deśāntara 
(desarathāma) pṛthimārga (pṛthimārgasa) krīḍānagarakṛta (kīḍāna hmitāo.a) praveśayeta (thugu 
thānasa cona) 
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P-1 as their (immediate?) source, or the source could be a Newārī text retranslated 
into NHS.  

7. Prose works and recensions in Newārī (KKA-P(N)). 
Newārī texts containing stories about Kavikumāra are found in several manuscripts.28 
It is not yet clear to me how many works and recensions these texts represent. 

                                                                                                                                                         
Ends: ete vacana śṛṇut[ā] (thathe dhāgu bacana ṅenā,) bhagavān uvāca || (bhagabāna ājñā 

dayakara:) sādhu śṛṇu mahābhāga: (he sādhu ..ṅe, he mahābhāga) ekāgra sa[ṃ]kṣapta: 
tā[ṃ]vadā (ekāgra, saṃkṣapta: pnāpā) 

This is a Sanskrit text with (mostly) interlinear glosses in Newārī (when listing the manuscripts 
containing Kavikumārāvadāna in Newārī, this manuscript is called MS W). 

Reference: Asha Archives n.d. 
28 Stories about Kavikumāra are found in the following manuscripts: 

MS A (Kabikumārābadāna). Hs.or.4352. in Staatsbibliothek Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Berlin. 93 leaves 

(KKA on ff.1-39), 37x14 cm, Nepālākṣara. The manuscript also contains Maṇicūḍāvadānoddhṛta, 

which is dated NS 986 [AD 1866]. Some parts have been rewritten. No.5 in Lienhard and 
Manandhar 1988, 7-8. 

MS B (Kabikumārābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel H 127/12. 34 leaves, 39x9.5 cm, Nepālākṣara. 
MS C (Kabikumārakathā). Filmed (twice) by NGMPP on reels D 50/5 and E 1292/13. 31 leaves, 41x14 

cm, Nepālākṣara, dated: NS 998 [AD 1878], scribe: Kulamāna Bajrācārya in Dhalāyacā. 
MS D (Kabikumārābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 445/23. 30 leaves, incomplete (last leaf not 

filmed), damaged, 38.8x17 cm, Nepālākṣara. 

MS E (Aṣṭamībratamāhātmya. (Dibyābadānoddhṛtabratamālā)). Hs.or.6214. in Staatsbibliothek 
preussischer Kulturbesitz, Berlin. 65+5 leaves (KKA on ff.46v-54r), 25x33 cm, Nepālākṣara. No.1 

in Lienhard and Manandhar 1988, 3-4.  
MS F (Kabikumārābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 360/8. 32 leaves (damaged), 36.7x11.2 cm, 

Nepālākṣara. 

MS G (Bratāvadāna<mālā>). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 385/13. 17 leaves, 44x22 cm, Devanāgarī, 
dated: NS 1058 [AD 1938], scribe: Caturatna Bajrācārya from Sohi Ṭola. 

MS H (Kabīrakumārābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel H 307/5. 16 leaves (damaged), 76.6x24.3 cm, 
Nepālākṣara, dated: NS 1022 [AD 1902], scribe: Siṃghamuni Sākya, Bugadesa. 

MS I (Kabikumārābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel A 493/24. 9 leaves, incomplete (only the first 1/8 

exists), 32.2x13.4 cm, Devanāgarī. 
MS J (Jātakasaṃgraha, Ch.32: Kabirakumārajanmakathā). Filmed by NGMPP on reels D 47/9 - D 48/1. 

680 leaves (Kabirakumārajanmakathā on ff.653v-680v), 41x16.7 cm, Nepālākṣara, dated: NS 870 
[AD 1750], scribed in Hiraṇyavarṇa-mahāvihāra, Patan. The date and place perhaps refer to the 

manuscript from which this manuscript was copied (personal information from Āśākājī 
Bajrācārya). 

MS K (ff.1-10 contain: ‘gīta and stotra’; Kabirakumārābadāna on ff.11r-55v). Filmed by NGMPP on reel 

D 50/20. 55 fols, 19.6x12 cm, Devanāgarī, dated: NS 1076 [AD 1956]. 
MS L (Aṣṭamībratamāhātmya). Filmed by NGMPP on reel I 21/15. 43 leaves, 37.7x16 cm, Devanāgarī. 

MS M (Kabirakumārajanmakathā). Filmed (twice) by NGMPP on reels E 1848/14 and D 26/41 - D 27/1. 
43 leaves (f.1 missing), 37.3x10 or 37.8x10.2 cm, Nepālākṣara. 

MS N (Kabi[ra]kumārajanmābadāna). Filmed by NGMPP on reel H 121/6. 49 leaves, 38x13 cm, 

Nepālākṣara. 
MS O (Kabikumārakathā). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 1198/4. 36 leaves, damaged, 38.2x10.7 cm, 

Nepālākṣara. 
MS P (Bratābadāna Kabikumārākhyā). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 1371/8. 34 leaves, 40x13.3 cm, 

Nepālākṣara. 
MS Q. Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 1631/32. 36 leaves (1 leaf at the end missing), damaged, 

40.1x12.2 cm, Nepālākṣara. In Sanskrit according to the catalogues (NGMPP n.d. and NGMCP 

n.d.). 
MS R (Kabi[ra]kumārajanmābadānakathā). Filmed (4 times) by NGMPP on reels C 356/3, E 258/9, E 

532/2 and 373/2. 45 leaves, 30.6x9.7 cm, Nepālākṣara. Leaves also numbered 313-375. 
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Possibly they represent only one work in several recensions. The text of one 
manuscript, with a quite expanded text, has been edited.29 The Newārī text most 
closely related to a probable Sanskrit source, i.e. KKA-P-1 or KKA-PA, seems to be 
that found in MS B. In any case KKA-P(N: MS B) can be characterized as an 
expanded paraphrasing translation of its source. There is also an edition by Aśākājī 
Bajrācārya of a text called Bodhisatvāvadānamālā [sic] which contains the 31 
avadānas in Newārī, of which Kavikumārāvadāna is no.11, the last avadāna of the 
Satyayuga (Bajrācārya 1983, 173-221). It is not clear how this text relates to other 
Newārī manuscripts containing KKA. Possibly this text is a new creation based both 
on Newārī manuscripts and KKA-P-1. 

8. A Newārī folk drama (KKA-DF). 
A Newārī folk drama, called Kavirakumāra, from the village of Khokana, south of 
Patan. The ‘translators’ (anuvādak) of the drama are given as Devabahādur Ḍaṃgol 
and Mohan Syām Ḍaṃgol.30 

9. A Newārī play by Cittadhar Hṛdaya (KKA-DCH). 
An unpublished Newārī play in prose and verse by the well-known author Cittadhar 
Hṛdaya (1906-1982)31 named Kavīra kumāra nāṭaka.32 

                                                                                                                                                         
MS S (Aṣṭamībratamāhātmya). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 1197/6. Kabikumārābadāna on ff.257v-

286r, dated: NS 894 (sāgala durgā nāga) [AD 1774], scribe: Jinānanda Bajrācārya from Teta bāhāl, 
scribed in Lhasa. Ed. in Sudarśana 1968, 33-101. 

MS T. Bauddha avadāna 3823 in the Asha Archives (Āśā saphū kuthi). Ff.242-281 (the end is missing), 
11.1x36.4 cm, Nepālākṣara,. 

MS U. Bauddha Avadāna 3824 in the Asha Archives (Āśā saphū kuthi) (former number: Āś.165.). 

Dated NS 1046 [AD 1926] (according to the catalogue NS 1048), 69 leaves, Nepālākṣara. 
MS V. Bauddha avadāna 3745 in the Asha Archives (Āśā saphū kuthi) (former number: Āś.188). Ff.3-

35 and 37 (ff.1, 2 and 36 and the end are missing), 12.4x32.5 cm, Nepālākṣara. 
MS W. Buddhist avadāna 3744 in the Asha Archives (Āśā saphū kutha) (former number: Āś. 198). 

Ff.3-23, 12.0x33.0 cm, Nepālākṣara, incomplete. This is a Sanskrit text with (mostly) interlinear 

glosses in Newārī. 
MS X. (Śrībratābadānarārāyā upoṣaḍhaprasaṃsāyā kabikumāra ava). Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 

3349/16. 36 leaves, 31.7x14 cm, Devanāgarī, dated: [VS?] 1990 [AD 1933?]. 
According to the Manuscript Catalogue of the Asha Archives (Asha Archives n.d.), other Newārī 

manuscripts of KKA in the Āśā Saphū kuthi are:  
1. “Bauddha avadāna 3834 kavikumāra jujuyā bākhaṃ (aṣṭamī brata kathā) Newa: Newa: Paper, H. 3, 

missing ff. 1-15,17,20- 13 12.9 21.8.” 

2. “Bauddha avadāna 3844 kavira kumāra Newa: Newa: Paper, H. 49, missing ff. 2,19,28,44 7 10.7 
32.” 

3. “Bauddha avadāna 5210 śrīvarttā (vratā) vadānamālāyāṃ upoṣaḍha praśaṃsāyāṃ kavi kumāra 
kathā Newa: Newa: Paper, H. on b ff.36(1b-36b) complete 7 11.1 38.7.” 

4. “Bauddha avadāna 5211 kavikumārāvadāna Newa: Newa: Paper, H. on b ff.36(1b-36b) missing 

ff.37- 7 12.4 40.2.” 
5. “Bauddha avadāna 5245 varttāvadāna (kabīrakumāra janma kathā) Newa: Newa: Paper, H. ff.43 7 

10.5 38”. 
29 Sudarśana 1968, 33-101. The edition is based on what I have designated as MS S. 
30 Perhaps ‘anuvādak’ means ‘authors’ or ‘persons who have adopted the story for the stage’ in this 
case, for there is no indication that the drama was written in another language originally. The text in 

the copy-book which I was allowed to copy was copied from a manuscript, which I was not allowed to 
copy. 
31 For information about the author, see Lewis 2007, which also contains a translation of Cittadhar 

‘Hṛdaya’’s main work Sugata Saurabha. 
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10. Excerpts in the form of songs. 
Episodes have been used in Newārī songs.33  
 
I.5 Oral representations 

An oral version of the story was told in Bungamati by Harṣamuni Śākya and recorded 
by me in November 1986. The story was transcribed for me by Tulasi Lal Singh and 
Hari G. Shrestha. 

Stories about Kavikumāra are often told by Bajrācāryas at the celebration of 
aṣṭāmīvrata (see III.1.3, part 5C). 
 

I.6 Pictorial representations34 

C. Sivaramamurti35 has identified the Amaravati relief III B, 9. as depicting scenes 
from the Kavikumārāvadāna. His description and interpretation is: 

Fragment of coping stone showing a village of wagon-roofed huts beyond which is a corpse 

surrounded by mourners. People on horseback are approaching the village in haste. To the left 
is a man with a huge bundle conversing with a man and woman[.] Further to the right he has 

emptied his bundle and is dusting his cloth the fringe of which is trampled by a youth who is 
rushing away (Sivaramamurti 1977, 215).  

The sculpture represents a number of soldiers on horseback pursuing the prince in a village. To 

the left a washerman is standing with a big bundle on his back which obviously conceals the 
prince. To the right the washerman has released the prince from the bundle and he is speedily 

running away from the soldiers. To the top on the right a corpse is surrounded by mourners. 
This is how the potter secretly arranged for the escape of the prince. The further scenes in the 

story are lost as the stone is not complete (op.cit., 216). 

At the top of the stone is an inscription which reads: rāño siri sivamaka sadasa 
paniyagharikasa pa...36 “..... of the superintendent of the water houses 
(paniyagharika) of king Siri Sivamaka Sada” (op.cit., 291).37 Sivaramamurti assigns 
the relief to the third period at Amaravati, c. AD 150. If this is correct, it is the 
earliest expression of a story about Kavikumāra. 

According to Sharada Rani (1977, 3), the earliest extant jātaka representations 
in Tibet are illustrations of Av-klp. In the first half of the 18th century, Gyur med ye 
śes rtse brtan caused all the 108 avadānas of Av-klp to be cut on 30 wooden blocks 
at the printery of Narthang. On the woodcuts the episodes are identified by chapter 

                                                                                                                                                         
32 A manuscript written by the author has been filmed by NGMPP on reel E 1445/21, running no.: E 

28220, date of filming: 23.2.83, place of deposit: N.P. Pariṣad, Kathmandu, no. of leaves: 17, 

complete, size 20x16 cm, script: Devanāgarī, paper manuscript damaged by rats and water. I have a 
handwritten copy of this manuscript written in NS 1106 [AD 1986] by Prema Sāymi in my possession. 
33 See Lienhard 1974, 83 (songs no.78-79) and 195-196 (translation) and Tamoṭ 1981, songs no.454, 

463 and 470. 
34 Works not seen by me, but presumably containing illustrations and descriptions of 

Kavikumārāvadāna, are Lal Nagar 1993 and Subrahmanyam 2009. 
35 Sivaramamurti 1977, 215, depicted on Plate XLVIII. See also Burgess 1887, 61, depicted on Plate 

XXVII.1.  
36 The end is transliterated as pâniyagharikasa ha...in Burgess 1887, 61. The rubbing of the 

inscription is depicted on plate lvi.2. There is no trace of a medial vowel ā on the first pa. The 

consonant part of the final akṣara seems to be h and the medial vowel is possibly e. One more akṣara 
is partly(?) visible in the rubbing; perhaps it is dā. 
37 “This king may possibly be the Śiva-Śrī-Śātakarṇī of the coins which are found in this region. The 

epigraphy shows that he must belong to a late period” (Rapson 1908, lii). 
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numbers and brief identifications from the prose summary of Av-klp (Av-klp-P(T)). 
KKA is on the 20th woodcut in this series.38 

Concerning the pictorial representations of the pratyutpannavastu connected 
with stories about Kavikumāra, i.e. Devadatta’s hurling a rock at the Buddha, there is 
an article by Monica Zin (2006, 329-358) where she reviews the earlier proposed 
representations of the motive in early Buddhist art. Representations are found in 
Gāndhāra and in Central Asia which depict Devadatta throwing the stone, the yakṣa 
Kumbhīra stopping the rock and the dressing of the wounded foot by Jīvaka.  
 
I.7 Previous research on the relations between different 

versions of avadānas.39 

Willi Zinkgräf (1940) has investigated the relations between the versions of 
Śārdūlakarṇāvadāna in Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese. The Sanskrit versions are 
found in the Divyāvadāna, Av-klp and Aśokāvadānamālā (AAM). An edition of the 
AAM version is given and a comparison between that version and the Av-klp version 
is meant to show that the Av-klp version is derived from the AAM version. 

Yutaka Iwamoto has investigated the versions of Sumāgadhāvadāna (Iwamoto, 
1968), including five in Chinese, one in Tibetan and two or three in Sanskrit, 
including one in Av-klp and one or two prose versions and edited the Sanskrit and 
Tibetan versions. The edition of the prose versions mixes the readings which come 
from MS B, which according to Iwamoto contains an older textual tradition, with the 
readings of manuscripts representing a later version (op.cit, 2). For the edition of the 
Av-klp text the edition by Das & Vidyabhusana and the two Cambridge manuscripts 
are used. For the edition of the Tibetan text only the Lhasa edition of the Kanjur is 
used. Iwamoto’s conclusions concerning the development of the story (op.cit, 185) 
are that the following stages in the existing versions can be traced. Stage A is 
represented by two Chinese versions. The text cannot be called an avadāna because 
it still lacks a story of the past. At stage B, which is represented by two Chinese 
versions, a short story of the past is added. At stage C, represented by Av-klp and 
the Tibetan version, the story of the past is exchanged with the story of the ten 
dreams of king Kṛkin. A comparison of the Buddha with gold is also added. At stage 
D, represented by the Sanskrit MS B, other material is added, mainly from 
Divyāvadāna, from which the version represented by MS B arose. At stage E the 
comparison between Buddha and gold is omitted. In an unpublished MA dissertation, 
Markus Görtz has reedited the Sanskrit texts and also re-examined Iwamoto’s 
conclusions (Görtz 1993). 

In the preface to his editions and translations of Suvarṇavarṇāvadāna (Sanskrit 
and Tibetan) and Lakṣacaityasamutpatti (Sanskrit), Tissa Rajapatirana (1974) notes 
that an avadāna about the perfection of giving (dānapāramitā), 
Suvarṇavarṇāvadāna, which was already expanded and perhaps ultimately derives 
from Mṛcchākaṭikā, was expanded with a text, Lakṣacaityasamutpatti, praising a 

                                                 
38 The thankas have also been reproduced and the avadānas summarized in Tucci 1949. 
39 I only mention studies which include works created in Nepal, avadānamālās and/or 

Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra. The purpose is to show what conclusions have been made 
in earlier research about the relations between the types of works with which I am concerned here. 
The without doubt many important contributions in Japanese (like Iwamoto 1967) are not mentioned 

here because of my lack of knowledge of the Japanese language. 
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certain observance (caityavrata), and incorporated into (or made the basic text of?) 
the Vratāvadānamālā. 

In the introduction to his edition of Lokānandanāṭaka (Hahn 1974, 13-24),40 
Michael Hahn has treated the relations between the different versions of the 
Maṇicūḍa legend. The conclusion is that there is a longer and a shorter recension. 
The longer recension is represented by the Lokānandanāṭaka and the shorter by 
Maṇicūḍāvadāna, from which the versions in Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa (except the 
interpolated prose part), Av-klp and the Newārī Maṇicūḍāvadānoddhṛta are 
independently derived. Hahn concludes that an unknown text is the source of the 
prose interpolation in Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa and also of the version in Mahajjātakamālā, 
for which an additional source is Maṇicūḍāvadāna and possibly Lokānandanāṭaka. As 
a possible ultimate source for the story, Hahn mentions the Bṛhatkathā. 

In Hahn’s edition of Mahajjātakamālā, one chapter (Hahn 1985, 22-65)41 is 
devoted to a summary of this work and indications about the sources of each part. In 
the concordances (op.cit., 722-738), the correspondences between the avadānas and 
their sources are given. The result is that the following avadānas are adapted from 
Āryaśūra’s Jātakamālā (ĀJM): MJM 5 (Dāsajanman) from ĀJM 3, MJM 43 (Brāhmaṇa) 
from ĀJM 1, MJM 44 (Śibirājacakṣuḥpradāna) from ĀJM 2, MJM 46 (Maitrībala) from 
ĀJM 8, and MJM 47 (Śaśa) from ĀJM 6. MJM 6 (Cakravartijanmasugata-
bhajanāvadāna) is an adaptation of Subhāṣitaratnakaraṇḍakakathā (SRKK). 

In Hahn 1992 (1st ed. 1977) the adaptations in the avadānamālā-literature of 
avadānas from the Jātakamālās of Haribhaṭṭa and Gopadatta are treated. In Hahn 
2007, he has managed to edit ten of the jātakas of Haribhaṭṭa in Sanskrit, by 
comparing chapters from the avadānamālās Bodhisattvajātakāvadānamālā, 
Jātakamālāvadānasūtra and Avadānasamuccaya with the Tibetan translation of 
Haribhaṭṭa’s Jātakamālā.42 

In her edition of five avadānas from Avadānaratnasamuccaya Ratna 
Handurukande (1984), in the appendices, edits four avadānas from the 
avadānamālās which are derived from the avadānas in Avadānaratnasamuccaya and 
notes the correspondences between the texts. The texts are Saṃbhadrāvadānamālā 
4 (Sārthavāhajanmāvadāna), MJM 45 (Sarvaṃdadābhidhānamahārājāvadāna), RMA 
20/24/25 (Nandāvadāna)43 and AAM 12 (Bhavalubdhakāvadāna). 

In her edition of Supriyasārthavāhajātaka, Ch.32 in Bhadrakalpāvadāna (in one 
manuscript Ch.40 in Saṃbhadrāvadānamālā), Handurukande mentions other texts in 
which the story occurs, i.e. Divy (Ch.8), Av-klp (Ch.6) and HJM (Ch.2), and makes 
some comparisons, mainly what concerns the proper names, between the different 
versions (Handurukande 1988a, 27-32). Her conclusion is that the text “appears to 
be a faithful metrical adaptation of the Divyāvadāna (Divy) text, elaborated at some 
places, with a few changes or attempts at innovations here and there” (op.cit., 28). 

Handurukande has also edited 3 texts on caitya worship in relation to the 
Ahorātravrata (Handurukande 2000). The first text, Ahorātravratacaityasevā-
nuśaṃsāvadāna, is in the literary style of the avadānamālās, and is included as the 

                                                 
40 “Der Stoff des Lokānanda und seine Überlieferung”.  
41 “Inhalt und Quellen der einzelnen Kapitel der MJM”. 
42 In Hahn 2011, he has managed to edit seven more jātakas of Haribhaṭṭa because of the finding of 

a new manuscript. 
43 The numbering depends on which manuscript is consulted. 
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tenth chapter in the AAM. The second text, Ahorātravratakathā, in verse, is a part of 
the Vratāvadānamālā. The third text, Ahorātravratāvadāna, in prose, is a single 
avadāna, found only in one manuscript. Handurukande makes some short notes on 
the language of the texts, which in the cases of the second and third texts is what 
Hahn calls ‘Newārī Hybrid Sanskrit’ (NHS).44 Synopses of the three texts, “focussing 
[sic] attention on parallels, differences, and missing components or episodes as the 
case may be” (op.cit., vii-xxv), are included. 

Mamiko Okada has edited the Dvāviṃśatyavadānakathā using 22 manuscripts 
of which one is the source for the others (Okada 1993). 

Horst Brinkhaus (1993) tried to determine the relations between the different 
versions of Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa. He distinguishes three recensions and nine versions, 
eight in Sanskrit and one in Newārī. He regards the two shortest versions, one in 
prose and one in verse, as the oldest, but is not certain about the dependency 
relations between them. 

Leo Both (1995) has tried to determine how many versions there are of 
Kapīśāvadāna and Piṇḍapātrāvadāna, which version is contained in which 
manuscripts and what are the relations between the different versions. He has also 
tried to trace the earlier history of the story by tracing the history of the motives in 
the stories. He comes to the conclusion that Kapīśāvadāna was compiled after AD 
1400 and that Kavitāvadāna, the Newārī translation of Kapīśāvadāna, and the 
Piṇḍapātrāvadānakathā are independently derived from Kapīśāvadāna. 

Joel Tatelman (1996) has edited and translated Chs.2-5 and the beginning of 
Ch.1 of Bhadrakalpāvadāna (BKA). He gives a good short introduction to the 
language of the text in the context of other texts in Non-Classical Sanskrit and gives 
a list of 23 non-classical features (including metrics) of the language (op.cit., I, xvi-
xx). In his “Critical & Grammatical Notes” to the edited texts he comments on those 
features. In the translations he gives copious notes comparing the story of 
Yaśodharā with other texts. The translation is preceded by an introduction where 
among other things the historical background in Nepal, the characters occurring in 
the frame (Jayaśrī and Jinaśrī) and the main sources (GKV, Lal, Mvu) are treated. In 
tables BKA is compared with Saṃbhadrāvadānamālā and Mvu. 

Will Tuladhar-Douglas has studied the Guṇakāraṇḍavyūha (GKV)45 in relation to 
the ‘newarization’ of Buddhist literature (Tuladhar-Douglas 2007). He tries to date 
GKV, together with several other texts included in what he calls the Garland genre of 
Newārī Buddhist Sanskrit literature, to about AD 1440.46 He has also analysed the 
sources of and the structure of GKV (Douglas n.d.). The main source is 

                                                 
44 See I.1.3 (p.4). 
45 An edition of GKV is found in Chandra 1999. 
46 See I.4.2, part 4, in the present study. A precursor to this quite grandiose theory can be found in 

Tatelman 1996, II, xi: 

since the latter part of the fourteenth century, Buddhist Newars have produced their own 
religious narratives in Sanskrit, most of them dependent on Indian traditions, but local in idiom 

and in terms of doctrine and practice. ... The fifteenth century, in particular, is a period of 
‘cultural renaissance’. ... We thus have some justification for regarding the two centuries (or so) 

after the demise of a living Buddhist literary tradition in India, but before Newārī began to 

displace Sanskrit as the religious language, as the ‘age of Newar Sanskrit Buddhist literature’. 
During this time, Newar authors retell and rework many narrative works inherited from India. 

Tatelman, in giving this picture, refers to Gellner 1992, 21 and 196. 
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Kāraṇḍavyūha, which however is rarely cited verbatim. On the other hand, there are 
extensive direct quotations from Bodhicaryāvatāra by Śāntideva, especially in 
chapters eight and eighteen, and some verses from Subhāṣitaratnakaraṇḍakakathā 
(SRKK).47  
  

                                                 
47 The verses 177-183, 186, 188, 190ab, 191 are quoted in Tucci 1923, 612-613. Neither Tucci, nor 

Tuladhar-Douglas identifies SRKK as the source of the verses. 
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II Editions and translations 

II.1 General 

II.1.1 Some aspects of the varieties of editions 

A summary of types of editions is given by John Bryant: 

The critical edition is a genre of scholarly editing in which a text is constructed usually after the 

inspection, and sometimes the conflation, of significant versions of the work; it is also a text 

that is invariably emended along certain principles so as to bring it closer to an announced 
notion of intentionality. This approach differs from diplomatic and facsimile editing, which 

attempts to reproduce, without conflation or emendation, a singular occurrence or physical 
version of a work, like a particular manuscript, or a first or revised edition so as to render the 

text as closely as possible to the historic original. There are subgenres of critical editing, such 
as the variorum, which displays all textual variants of a work on the reading page; or the 

eclectic edition, which prints a “clear reading text” based on an emended copy-text and displays 

variants in an appended, textual apparatus; or the “genetic edition,” which integrates coded, 
sequentialized variants into the reading text. These are all critical because editorial judgement 

is required in constructing the edition (Bryant 2005, 20-21). 

The two main types of editions are the diplomatic edition and the critical edition. 
Diplomatic edition: ‘An edition of the text of a document where all significant 
features of the text are reproduced in typography as accurately as possible.’  
Critical edition: An edition “in which critical judgement is employed to make 
alterations in received texts so as to try to reconstruct some historical form of a work 
that is not accurately represented in any surviving printed or written document”48 
(Tanselle 1990, x).  

In my terminology diplomatic editions are suitable for editing documents and 
critical editions for editing works.49  

The classical formulation of the method of making a critical edition was written 
by Paul Maas (1957; 1st ed. 1927). The goal was to produce a text as close as 
possible to the original (autograph) text. The first step is to decide what is to be 
regarded as transmitted (recensio). This is made in two steps, first a stemma of the 
text-witnesses is constructed, and then the readings of the archetype50 are 
determined. In case there is only one extant text-witness, its text is identical with the 
archetype. The next step is the examinatio, by which the editor tries to decide if the 
readings of the archetype are original or not. If a reading of the archetype is deemed 
unoriginal the editor has to correct it by divinatio.  

In several cases there are uncertainties which were not covered by Maas. Some 
of these problems are: A. What is to be considered as the original text? (e.g. an 
author can revise his own work), B. Sometimes not only the original text is of 
interest, but other historical stages of the text could be equally or even more 
interesting, C. The problems of the so-called ‘accidentals’, i.e. spelling and 

                                                 
48 Of course the text of one document could be the same as the text of a critical edition, but what is 

presumably meant is that no reading found in a document is accepted just because it is found in that 

document. 
49 Thomas Tanselle makes the distinction between “documents preserving writings of the kind 

normally intended for publication and those preserving writings of the kind not normally intended for 

publication” (Tanselle 1990, 5-6). 
50 “[T]he lowest common ancestor [in a stemma] of the known manuscripts” (West 1973, 32). 
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punctuation,51 D. The choice of text-witnesses,52 and E. In many cases it seems 
impossible to establish a reliable stemma. This is especially the case if contamination 
between manuscripts and emendation by scribes are common. This is only 
mentioned by Maas. 

Of the points above, all except D are of some relevance in this study, but B and 
C are especially important. How they have been treated in this study is described in 
II.1.2 below. 

Because of the kind of texts which are edited in this study, another problem, 
i.e. the treatment of translations (KKA-Av-klp(T)), incorporating texts (KKA-KDAM) 
and paraphrases (KKA-P-1) are of special interest here. In all these cases, facts 
external to the text itself are relevant for how the texts should be edited. 

Of relevance for this problem is Tanselle’s paper ‘External Facts as an Editorial 
Problem (1979)’ (Tanselle 1990, 72-118), where among other things quotations are 
treated. His views are best represented by quoting his own words: 

Because quotations have external sources, the editor has access to one more stage of 

antecedent document at these points than elsewhere in the text and thus is in a more informed 
position for detecting erroneous readings (op.cit., 80). 

Of course, a writer sometimes simply misquotes without intending to, and if no consequences 

follow from the misquotation, it is merely an error and nothing more; but if the misquotation 
becomes the basis for discussion or implication, then it has become an integral part of the new 

work, whether the misquotation was consciously intended or not (op.cit., 75-76). 

Clear thinking about emendations of factual errors requires that these two levels of 

consideration be thoroughly understood: the recognition, first of all, that some errors by their 

nature are unemendable; and, second, the awareness that any mechanical rule of thumb for 
handling the emendable errors involves an abandonment of the editor’s critical function (op.cit., 

117). 

It seems reasonable that if the misquotation becomes a cause for a reading in 
another work, that is an argument for retaining the reading. 

If a corrupt text of a quotation is the one that Melville knew, responded to, and wished to set 
before his readers, then that text is the intended one under these circumstances (op.cit., 82). 

That Melville may have “intended” in advance to quote accurately the sentiments of various 
writers does not alter the fact that the scholarly editor’s concern is with Melville’s active 

intention as he wrote, reflected in the quotations themselves (op.cit., 82).53 

Even in cases of paraphrase (or translation), where a passage is loosely based on an external 

source, knowledge of the wording of that source is relevant. Differences found in the text are 
not necessarily to be regarded as errors, but in many cases familiarity with the external facts 

enables one to recognize a slip of the pen or a misreading of handwriting that could not have 
been detected any other way (op.cit., 118). 

 

                                                 
51 Greg (1966, first published 1950) proposed that an editor should choose a certain document and 
reproduce the ‘accidentals’ from that text if there were no weighty reason to do otherwise, but that 

restriction should not apply to ‘substantives’. 
52 Ideally all witnesses for the text should be consulted, and all witnesses which are not exclusively 

derived from other used witnesses should be used. In practice it is sometimes impossible to consult 
and decide on the status of all witnesses, e.g. in editing the Mahābhārata. 
53 For ‘active intention’, see Tanselle, 1990 and Hancher 1972. I admit that I do not understand 

exactly what ‘active intention’ means, but I do not think that that concept is needed in this study. I 
use the word ‘intention’ in a non-technical way, but my use probably comes quite close to what 

Tanselle means by ‘active intention’. 
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II.1.2 Types of editions in this study 

The editions in this study are of different types. Of the two main types of editions, 
the diplomatic and the critical edition, the editions of APAS, MS A of KKA-Av-klp, and 
KKA-P-1 are types of diplomatic editions and the editions of KKA-KDAM, KKA-Av-
klp(T) and the Tibetan recension of DPPS are critical editions, but none of the 
editions are pure types. All the editions are in transcribed script and the text has 
been arranged, not according to the manuscript folios, but according to paragraph 
numbering created by me (prose texts) and verses numbered by me (metrical texts). 

In the case of the editions of KKA-KDAM-0, KKA-KDAM-1, KKA-P-0, KKA-P-1 and 
APAS the available witnesses for the texts go back to one manuscript in each case, 
i.e. the archetype of each text is identical with one extant manuscript. In the case of 
KKA-P-1 it seems likely, and in the case of KKA-P-0 possible, that the manuscript is 
written by the originator of the text. In all these cases it seems desirable that 
features like the orthography and some other features of the manuscripts which 
represent the respective archetypes should be preserved. This is not the general 
practice even in editions of Sanskrit texts of which the witnesses goes back to only 
one manuscript. In the case of fragmentary Central Asian manuscripts the general 
practice is to make a diplomatic edition of the fragments and in addition give an 
orthographically normalized reconstruction of the text. However, this method 
becomes quite unpractical for editing longer texts, like the Gilgit manuscripts. As an 
example of a critical edition of a longer text preserving the orthography in the unique 
manuscript, Hu-von Hinüber 1994 (see especially p.122) can be mentioned. This 
example shows that the preservation of the orthography of a unique manuscript in 
an edition does not mean that the edition has to be regarded as an edition of a 
document, and not of a work. There seems to be no reason why an orthographically 
normalized text should represent a work better than a non-normalized text, 
especially if the manuscript is not too far removed (in time, etc.) from the original 
composition. It may be true that the value of trivial variations, like the gemination or 
not of consonants after r, is very slight (but certainly not non-existent) for purposes 
of textual criticism, but it can probably be of use for investigating scribal traditions, a 
subject which it seems has hardly begun to be investigated, although there is ample 
material for such a study in the manuscripts filmed by NGMPP. This is the main 
reason for preserving the orthographical features in the edited text of KKA-KDAM. 
Another possibility would be to give the orthographical variants in the apparatus 
criticus, but that would have had the effect of swamping the more interesting notes 
among a lot of trivial ones. The punctuation has generally been preserved, but in a 
few cases where it seemed impossible to understand the text with the existing 
punctuation, and in one case where the punctuation clearly goes against the general 
practice in the manuscript, I have changed it. 

The genetic aspect in the edition of KKA-KDAM is present in the separate 
apparatus criticus giving the readings of an edition and the witnesses of KKA-Av-klp 
(the source for parts of KKA-KDAM) where it differs from those in the edition of KKA-
KDAM.54 The text of another source of KKA-KDAM, APAS, is given in the relevant 
pages. Also, two stages of the text are represented, KKA-KDAM-0 and KKA-KDAM-1, 

                                                 
54 From this apparatus criticus a critical edition of KKA-Av-klp can be easily made by the reader. 
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where the second incorporates the verses written in the margin of the main 
manuscript. 

Among my editions, the most complex is that of KKA-P-1. It partakes to a 
bigger or lesser extent of the characteristics of a diplomatic, a genetic and to some 
extent a critical edition, although the main emphasis is on the genetic aspect. 

The diplomatic aspect is present because all the readings in the manuscript 
which presumably are written by the person who scribed the main text are present in 
the edited text. Although transliterated, different ways to write the writing symbols 
are indicated in some cases, i.e. the sporadic use of Devanāgarī-like writing symbols 
where the Nepālākṣara symbols are different, and the different ways to write visarga 
and anusvāra. No normalization of the orthography has been made. 

The genetic aspect is present, because the direct source, KKA-KDAM, is edited 
synoptically with the text of KKA-P-1 and the text of KKA-P-0 is also represented in 
the edition with the help of a system of parentheses. Parts of the reception history 
are represented by the readings of other manuscripts in cases where the reading of 
the original manuscript (MS A) were regarded as wrong or possible to improve, and 
also by the inclusion of the characteristic readings of KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3 in two 
separate apparatus critici. 

Because the scribe of MS A is regarded as the originator of at least KKA-P-1, 
the question arises how the mistakes in the text should be treated. Some mistakes, 
like dittographies, are obviously not intended by the originator and are 
unproblematic. If the originator adopted a ‘mistake’ from his source, the case is less 
clear. The originator intended the word to mean something in its context, 
presumably the same as in the work he copied. If he copied from a manuscript which 
had a wrong reading, there are two possibilities. Either the reading can have some 
meaning in that linguistic context, or it cannot. In the first case, I have adopted the 
reading, except if it seems very unlikely that the originator intended that meaning. In 
the second case, he must have attributed a meaning to that reading which it cannot 
have in that linguistic context, and an emendation has to be made.55 This could be 
justified, because the originator probably thought that the word in the manuscript he 
copied had a certain meaning, and he intended that the word should have this 
meaning also in his own work, but if the word (or construction) could have no 
possible meaning in the context, he could not have intended the (lack of) meaning 
which is expressed. The same reasoning could be applied to KKA-KDAM when the 
text has a correspondence in KKA-Av-klp. A difference is that here metrical 
considerations also apply. However, if it seems reasonably certain that a metrical 
irregularity was adopted from the source, it is not emended. Another question is how 
the emendations in the editions of KKA-P-1 and KKA-KDAM should be presented. It 
would have been possible to give them all as notes in the apparatus critici, but I 
have chosen to incorporate them in the edited texts, although clearly marked. 

Of the editions in this study, the edition of APAS is closest to the classical 
diplomatic edition, with nothing in the edited text which is not found in the 
manuscript. The proposed, in most cases obvious, corrections are all found in the 
apparatus, after ‘Read’. One reason why it is problematical to put the corrected 
readings in the edited text is that APAS is a recension of DPPS. There are three other 

                                                 
55 This case differs from the cases where I cannot understand or make a plausible guess of what was 

intended. In those cases I leave the text unemended, but put it between two + signs. 
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recensions, written in Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese respectively. What mainly 
characterizes APAS is that it incorporates some material which is not found in the 
other recensions and the presence of which is a defining characteristic of APAS. 
There is also a part which is in prose in APAS, but in verse in the three other 
recensions and obviously was metrical originally. The problem is if this part ceased to 
be regarded as a verse by the scribes in the manuscript tradition of APAS before or 
after the material mentioned above was incorporated. If it was incorporated after the 
verse had ceased to be regarded as metrical, but the verse still was reconstructed, 
an unhistorical text would be constructed. Similarly the other small mistakes and 
irregularities could have survived in the manuscript tradition from before the time the 
new material was incorporated. This means that a diplomatic edition is the only 
theoretically defensible option for editing APAS. 

The edition of MS A of KKA-Av-klp is also a typical diplomatic edition, but in 
most cases only the corrected text is given in the edited text. The readings of the 
uncorrected text, if they can be made out, are only given in the apparatus. 

The editions of KKA-Av-klp(T), the Tibetan text of DPPS and KKA-Av-klp (to 
which only the apparatus criticus is given in this study) are regular critical editions, 
but in neither case could a reliable stemma of the witnesses be constructed. 

In the apparatus critici I have not distinguished between corrections and 
emendations, because the border between them is difficult to define. Thus, even 
simple corrections are called ‘emendations’. In a few cases I have introduced 
diagnostic conjectures (marked with + ... +) to indicate places which need to be 
emended, but where no satisfactory emendation has been found. 
 
II.1.3 Orthographical practices in the manuscripts 

All the manuscripts have some characteristics in common, which I prefer to 
summarize here for comparison and in order not to have to repeat the same facts for 
every edited text. The characteristics of the manuscript of APAS are reported 
separately in II.5.1.2. 

The manuscripts which I include in this comparison are: 
1. The old MS A of KKA-Av-klp. 
2. Manuscripts written in Nepālākṣara: MS E of KKA-Av-klp, MS S of KKA-KDAM 

and MS A of KKA-P-1. 
3. Manuscripts written in Devanāgarī: MSS B and H of KKA-Av-klp and MS K of 

KKA-KDAM. 
4. Blockprint written in the Tibetan script: The blockprint T of KKA-Av-klp. 

When referring to the manuscripts and blockprints below, the manuscripts and 
blockprints containing KKA-Av-klp are designated A, B, E, H and T, the manuscripts 
containing KKA-KDAM with S and K and the manuscript containing KKA-P-1 with A’. 

I. Common to all the Sanskrit manuscripts are: 
1. -tv- is written for -ttv- (this is true also for T). 
2. cch and ch are written in the same way56 (in T ch is written, except in 1d, 73a and 

94c, where cch is written). 

                                                 
56 In the manuscript not written in modern Devanāgarī script, the form of cha is similar to cha in 

modern Nepālākṣara (see Lienhard 1980, 47), i.e. it has three ‘loops’ of which the upper ‘loop’ to the 
left is ‘beaked’ as in ca. In Bühler 1962 (Plate V and Table V, “Northern Alphabets from c. 800 to 1200 
A. D.”), akṣaras having this form are transliterated as ccha. In the manuscripts used by me, the 
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3. b is written as v (in T both b and unsubscribed v are written as b, except once in 
the colophon, where an unsubscribed v is written as v). 

II. Mostly not normalized, but with exceptions. 
1. Avagraha is generally not written. It is written in the following places.  
 T: 10c.57 
 A’: 40.6, 46.4 (irreg.: rājā’paramātaraṃ), 92.5, 94.10, 111.6, 111.7, 113.12 

(irreg.: karuṇā’kathayan) 167.4, 167.14, 168.9 (irreg.: sarvā’nyā), 176.3. 
2. Final -m before a daṇḍa is written -ṃ (for A, see the description of the script at 

the manuscript-description): 
 exceptions: E: -m* (10d, 25d), T: -m* (104d), S: -m* (151d). 

III. Sometimes not normalized 
1. A consonant in a word can be geminated after r (an aspirated consonant 

preceded by its corresponding unaspirated consonant is considered to be 
geminated; if the r before a geminated consonant has been mistakenly 
omitted, the geminated consonant is counted, but if a geminated consonant 
has mistakenly obtained a r before it, it is not counted).  

The comparison in the tables below only include those parts where a 
correspondence is found in KKA-Av-klp. KKA-P-1 is excluded because in many 
cases there are no correspondences with that text. The number in parentheses 
tells how many times the consonant occurs after an r in KKA-Av-klp. 

C following g(5) j(3) ṇ(10) t(10) d(3) dh(2) p(1) bh(5) m(18) y(11) v(8) 

Av-klp 
A  5 3 10 10 2 2 1 1 18 0 8 
B  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

E  0 0 10 10 1 2 1 0 1 4 2 
H  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

T  0 0 10 9 0 0 1 2 17 2 0 

KDAM 
S  0 0 10 10 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 

K  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Consonants not included: gh(2), th(7), ś(4), ṣ(2), h(3). None of them is ever geminated. Conjunct 

consonants are not included. In A’ ṇ, t and dh are always geminated, but no other consonants 

(including ṇ followed by y) are geminated after r. 

2. After a final r an initial d, n, m or v in the following word is sometimes 
geminated: 

C following g(1)  d(3)  n(3)  m(4)  v(6) 
Av-klp 
A  0  2  2  4  4 
B  0  0  0  0  0 

E  0  0  0  1  0 
H  0  0  0  0  0 

T  0  0  2  2  1 

KDAM 
S  0  0  1  0  0 

                                                                                                                                                         
akṣara always has this form. I have, a bit arbitrarily, decided to transiterate the akṣara as ccha in the 

two old manuscripts, MS A of Av-klp and the MS of APAS. When citing readings from the modern 
manuscripts I write cha. In modern Nepālākṣara it seems to be possible to differentiate cha and ccha 

(see cchā in Śākya 1960, 8). 
57 For the avagraha in Tibetan script, see Straube 2006, 70. 
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K  0  0  0  0  0 

In addition b is geminated once in S and K (12d). 

3. Anusvāra is sometimes written for a nasal before a class consonant in the interior 
of a word: 

Found before: k (AEBHTSKA’), kh (EBHTSK), g (EBHTSKA’), gh (AEBHTS), c 
(BHSKA’), j (BHTSKA’), ḍ (S), t (BHTSKA’), d (BHKA’), p (AEBHTKA’), bh 
(BHTA’). 

4. Anusvāra is sometimes written for nasal at the end of words. 
 for -ñ before ch- (SK); for -ñ before j- (A’); for n- before n- (S); for -n before 

bh- (SK). 
5. A nasal is sometimes written for an anusvāra in the interior of a word: 
 Before: g (AS), t (AETSK), d (AEA’), n (AEHTSKA’), p (AETSK), b (SK), m 

(AETKA’), v (SK), s (AESA’). 
6. Nasal written for final anusvāra (including nasal as final letter in a word in a 

compound; the nasal is homorganic with the following consonant if it is not 
indicated otherwise):  

 Before: k (AE) g (A), c (AEA’), t (AE), d (T), n (AET), p (AETS), m (after n) (A), 
m (AETS), v (AES). 

7. An extra anusvāra is written before a final nasal. 
 Mainly in A, but found also in E, B, T and S. 
8. Sandhi with final visarga. 
 -ḥ t- for -s t- and -s s- for -ḥ s- occasionally in S. 
9. Irregularities in the prefix nis- before labials and velars or in pariṣkāra. 
 niṣk°: occasionally niḥk° in (AEHSKA’) or nisk° (A). 
 niṣp°: occasionally niḥp° (ABHTSKA’). 
 parisk° (A’) 
10. -âsṛgmatta or -âsṛṅmatta  
 g (AESK); ṅ (BHA’). 
11. Virāma is used instead of writing a conjunct consonant:  
 Mainly found after ṭ and n, but also after t and k. 

IV. Wrong or unusual spelling of words of the types often occurring in Nepalese 
manuscripts (see Brough 1954). 

1. t for n before a consonant in S. 
 tm for nm: jatman for janman (in different forms) (17a, 32b, 42b, 100a, 101b, 

102b, 103a, 138a 173b), abhūt māna- (103c). 
 tv for nv: samatvita for samanvita (171b), but: samanvāhara (180a). 
2. Unusual distribution of r. 
 drudruvuḥ for dudruvuḥ: KKA-Av-klp 64d (AE), KKA-KDAM 93d (S). 
 -draṃṣṭrā- for -daṃṣṭrā-: KKA-Av-klp 67a (A), KKA-KDAM 96a (S); -draṃṣṭaḥ 

for -daṃṣṭraḥ KKA-KDAM 144a (S); -draṃṣṭraḥ for -daṃṣṭraḥ KKA-KDAM 
144a (K). 

 -nirbhbhatsyâ- for nirbhartsyâ-: KKA-Av-klp 21b (A); nirbhatsyâ- for 
nirbhartsyâ-: KKA-Av-klp 21b (E,K); nirbhratsyâ- for nirbhartsyâ-: KKA-Av-klp 
21b (B,H), KKA-P-1 46.5 (A’). 

 vratmasu for vartmasu: KKA-Av-klp 44d (H), KKA-KDAM 73d (K), KKA-P-1 73.7 
(A’); -vatmani for vartmani: KKA-KDAM 92b (S); -vratmani for vartmani: 
KKA-KDAM 92b (K); -vrartmani for vartmani: KKA-Av-klp 63b (B(p.c.)). 
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3. ś for s. 
 vaiśaśâ- for vaiśasâ-: KKA-Av-klp 54c (AE), KKA-KDAM 83c (SK). 
 vaśiṣṭhaḥ for vasiṣṭhaḥ:58 KKA-P-1 123.8 (A’). 
 -śaṅkaṭe/-śaṃkaṭe for -saṃkaṭe: KKA-Av-klp 48d (A(p.c.)E), KKA-KDAM 77d 

(SK), KKA-P-1 76.1 (A’). 
 -śāyakaḥ/-śāyakī for -sāyakaḥ: KKA-Av-klp 66b (AEHB), KKA-KDAM (SK). 
 -śuprahīṇāny for -suprahīṇāny: KKA-KDAM 173c (S). 
 śūkarāṇāṃ for sūkarāṇāṃ:59 KKA-Av-klp 62d (AEHB), KKA-KDAM (SK). 
4. ṣ written for kh. 
 vaiśāṣe for vaiśākhe: KKA-KDAM 208a (S), KKA-P-1 206.1 (A’). 
5. Confusion of r and l. 
 -saṃlakṣaṇâ- for -saṃrakṣaṇâ-: KKA-Av-klp 5c (E). 
 parāyitān for palāyitān:60 KKA-P-1 93.8 (A’). 
6. Extra r  
 atirvyaktam for ativyaktam: KKA-Av-klp 73d (E). 
 -kṣurṇṇa- for -kṣuṇṇa-: KKA-Av-klp 52b (AT), KKA-P-1 81.8 (A’). 
7. Addition or omission of y in ligatures. 
 īrṣā- for īrṣyā-:61 KKA-P-1 7.8 (A’). 

V. Irregular ways of writing and punctuation marks. 
1. Letters written as in Devanāgarī in A’: mainly e, o and visarga. 
2. Irregularities in writing the anusvāra. 
 Anusvāra is sometimes written with a circle instead of with a dot in A’. 
3. Punctuation. 
 a. Single dots written after akṣaras are found in A’. 
 b. Only double daṇḍas are used: B, E, A’.62 
 
II.1.4 Other characteristics of the manuscripts63 

1. Corrections and variant readings. 
No corrections seem to have been made in P’. For the corrections in A, see the 
diplomatic edition (II.4). 
Addition of omitted akṣaras is made in the following ways: 

a. The missing akṣaras are added in the margin often with a number following 
them, which indicates in which line the omission is made (counting from below if the 
correction is written in the lower margin). The akṣaras are generally written in the 
margin as close as possible to the place where they are to be inserted. The place 
where the akṣara should be inserted is marked with a half circle (sometimes, e.g. in 
N’, a kākapada)64 with a dot (‘insertion mark’). Found in B, A’, K’, N’, E’, D’.  

                                                 
58 vaśiṣṭha is mentioned by MW as “wrongly written”. This spelling is found even in Ac, 210 (3.513c). 
59 śūkara is an acceptable word according to MW, but sūkara is regarded as more correct. 
60 The reading with r is accepted in the edition, because that spelling is acceptable, but the spelling 

with l is much more common.  
61 īrṣā is an acceptable word according to MW, but īrṣyā is regarded as more correct. 
62 The few occurrences of a single daṇḍa in A’ are regarded as mistakes and are emended in the 
edition. 
63 MSS of KKA-P will be referred to with their letter abbreviation followed by an apostrophe (A’, D’ 

etc.). MS B’ is not included because of the difficulties to read it and MS C’ because of its low quality. 
64 Illustrated in Steinkellner et al. 2005, II, xii.  
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b. Sometimes the missing akṣara has been written directly above (or below) the 
place where it is to be inserted, and sometimes an insertion mark is also added. 
Found in B, A’, K’, M’, O’.  

c. By inserting the missing part in the original manuscript-line. Of the cases that 
can be detected, this is mainly the case with visarga, which can be seen to have 
been inserted where there is a lack of space for it. Found in P, A’, K’.  

Deletion of akṣaras is made in the following ways:  
a. By putting dots above the akṣaras which should be deleted. Dots or short 

strokes on the i or e part of akṣaras mean that only the i or e should be erased. 
Found in E, S, P, K’, L’.  

b. By striking through with one or two line(s). Found in K?65, A’, K’.  
c. By painting over the part which should be deleted. Found in B, A’, D’.  

Changes of akṣaras are made: 
a. By a combination of the techniques of addition and deletion described above. 

Found in A’, K’, M’, Q’. 
b. By rewriting akṣaras or part of akṣaras: K’ change of l to r. 
c. By putting a special sign66 above the akṣara which should be changed in one 

of the following ways: dental changed to cerebral, r changed to l, kh changed to ṣ, ś 
changed to s or the opposite changes and a changed to ā. Found in B, E’, K’. 

If a change in the order of two akṣaras should be made, number two is written 
above the first akṣara and number one above the second. Found in K’. 

Variant readings have been noted only in A, E and A’. In the case of A’ it is 
found only on the leaf which was rewritten, A1, on f.7v2. Probably the scribe of A1 
was uncertain if varatanos or varataros was written in 124.4 and wanted to give both 
alternatives. In A there are two marginalia that can be regarded as variant readings 
or emendation proposals, namely -smaraṇa- for -kāraṇa- (3b) and ākarṇṇākṛṣṭa- for 
ākṛṣṭākarṇṇa- (66b). They are both written in parentheses, in the case of smaraṇa 
extended to a half circle. One other marginalium is put in parentheses, devanarttakī, 
but that should probably be regarded as a gloss on narttakī- (80a). The last two 
marginalia are also found in E, where devanarttakī is written directly below kaiśikī 
(82a) and seems to refer to that word. 

2. Marginalia except corrections and variant readings (referred to as marginalia for 
short). 
a. Marginal additions and revisions. 
By marginal addition it is meant text in the margin which is not a correction and is 
meant to be incorporated in the text. The marginal additions written in MS S of 
KDAM and MS A of KKA-P-1 which are incorporated in nearly all manuscripts derived 
from these manuscripts are called revisions.67 

                                                 
65 My interpretation of a horizontal stroke above tva on f.256v7 (v.171a) is that an anusvāra has been 

struck through. 
66 In B it looks like the number eight in the manuscript; in E’ and K’ it looks like a schematic picture of 

the wings of a flying bird. 
67 The difficulty with using the criterion for being a revision, that the marginal additions should be 

written by the scribe of the main text of the manuscript, is that there is some uncertainty if all the 
marginal editions which are incorporated in the derived manuscripts are written by the scribe of the 

main text of the manuscript. Another difficulty with the adapted criterion is that one marginal addition 
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The revisions of A’ are changes made in the same way as corrections. To mark 
the place where an insertion should be made the insertion mark is used. If text has 
to be deleted it is crossed out with a line or painted over. In the interpretation of the 
scribe of L the text between two insertion marks should be deleted and substituted 
with a marginal addition in one case. This interpretation is not accepted in the edition 
of KKA-P-1. For details about the revisions in A’, see the description of the 
manuscript. In K’ the revisional marginal addition kāraṇaṃ of A’ is written in the 
margin directly after the place where it presumably was meant to be inserted. 

b. Glosses. 
By gloss it is meant a comment on the text. It is always written in the margin. It can 
take the form of giving the name of the referent of a pronoun; the giving of a 
synonym; a translation into Newārī or a quotation from a Sanskrit dictionary, mostly, 
or perhaps exclusively, Amarakośa.  
Glosses are found in A, S, A’, L’, N’, O’, T’, F’, K’, E’ and D’. All contain glosses in 
Sanskrit. Glosses in Newārī are found in O’, F’, E’ and D’. All glosses found in L’ are 
found in A’ and all marginal additions found in E’ are found in D’.  

Different signs are used for this purpose in the manuscripts. A distinction can 
be made between the insertion mark (   ), which is also used for this purpose; a mark 
consisting of two horizontal strokes, one above the other (=, ‘sign of equality’); a 
sign of equality with a dot above and one below it (‘sign of equality with dots’) and a 
mark consisting of three dots arranged in a triangle (‘dot mark’). Following a gloss is 
generally written a number which indicates in which line the word referred to stands, 
often omitted if the reference is to a word in the first line. The lines are counted from 
below if the gloss is written in the lower margin, and otherwise from above.  

A gloss between the lines just above the word referred to is found in T’, L’ and 
O’. The partial translation to Newārī in O’ can be regarded as a complete interlinear 
glossing. 

K’ f.11v seems to have a gloss (cibukaṃ iti nā[m/bh]aḥ mana) to cibukaṃ 
(121.18), which I, however, cannot understand. 

In S, F’, E’ and D’ glosses are marked with the dot mark, except that in one 
case in S (195c) an insertion mark seems to have been used. In A’ the insertion mark 
is used and in L’, N’ and O’ the sign of equality. 

c. Marginal notes. 
Marginal note means here a marginalium which does not refer to anything special in 
the manuscript and is not meant to be inserted in the text of the manuscript. 

In A’ f.1v abbreviations for the seven buddhas, the nine dharmas and nine 
bodhisattvas are written in the margin. The same marginalia are also found in L’. 
They do not seem to refer to anything in the text and should perhaps be regarded as 
enumerations of auspicious things. 

In T’ f.2v a seemingly unmotivated bihāra yāo data is written. An explanation 
could be that it is a misplaced gloss to vijayāhāra (for vijahāra, 4.8) and should in 
fact have been written on f.1v. 

3. Word division.  

                                                                                                                                                         
(kāraṇaṃ) of MS A is not found in MS O, which means that ‘nearly all’ and not ‘all’ has to be written. 

In addition, the definition of revisions has a clear ad hoc-character.  
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In D’ and E’ an attempt has been made to indicate the boundaries between some 
words or word groups. The sign used is a vertical line above the line. If the following 
word has a vowel involved in sandhi, one or two (if the original following vowel was 
long) avagraha-like sign(s) is/are put after the vertical line. The avagraha-like sign is 
also used when a word begins with a vowel, and that vowel is written as the 
conjunct vowel with the last consonant in the preceding word. In E’ a visarga is 
sometimes written to indicate the basic form of a word which has been subject to 
sandhi. 

‘Visargas’ which seemingly have been inserted after the line was finished are 
found in T’ f.2v1 satyaratenaḥ janakenaḥ (25.1-2). Possibly they should be 
interpreted as word dividers, or some kind of punctuation marks (when otherwise 
citing T’ they are transcribed as :). 

4. Indication of normal prose word order. 
In a few cases in D’ and E’ the normal prose word order has been indicated by 
numbering the words. 

5. Line-fillers.68 
In A it is a vertical line crossed by a line inclining down to the right (called ‘slashed 
daṇḍa’ in Steinkellner et al., II, xi). In C it is a slightly bent line inclining down to the 
right. In B and P it first inclines to the left, forms an angle and then inclines down to 
the right. In B, C and P it only occurs a few times. 

In K’ it can be three dots above each other, each with a stroke starting from the 
top and inclining down to the right, or the lowest dot is of the just mentioned type, 
but the other two are like half circles with the opening turned downwards. Generally 
the form is intermediate between the two types. In O’ there are three short lines 
above each other inclining down to the right. 

In D’ the line-fillers consist of three half circles above each other with the 
opening turned upwards.  

                                                 
68 Examples of line-fillers are illustrated in Steinkellner et al. 2005, II, xi. 
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II.2 A text containing a story about Kavi[kumāra] in the 
Saṅghabhedavastu of the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya (KKA-V) 

II.2.1 Introduction 

This part consists of a reproduction of the Sanskrit text containing a story about 
Kavi[kumāra] in Gnolis edition of Saṅghabhedavastu (Saṅghabh)69 with the few 
notes to the text which are found in Gnoli’s edition incorporated, a preliminary 
edition of the Tibetan translation of that text and an annotated translation of the 
Sanskrit text edited by Gnoli.70 I have checked the Tibetan translation and noted 
deviations from the Sanskrit text where a different Sanskrit original can be 
suspected, a misunderstanding or an alternative interpretation by the Tibetan 
translators.  

The Chinese translation, 根本說一切有部毗奈耶破僧事 Gēn bĕn shuō yī qiē yŏu 

bù pí nài yé pò sēng shì (T 1450, K 1390), has only been consulted in the French 
translation of Chavannes, except in a few cases.71 The French text follows the 
Sanskrit text reasonably well, but is generally more circumstantial and explicit than 
the ‘telegram style’ Sanskrit text. I do not know what deviations from the Sanskrit 
text are due to the Chinese text or the French translation. I have only noted more 
important differences in content and also cases where the Sanskrit original is not so 
clear. 

Concerning Yijing’s translation of MSV there have been negative remarks by 
Frauwallner, Lamotte and Shackleton Bailey concerning its lack of fidelity to the 
original.72  

  

                                                 
69 Saṅghabh, II, 178-183. For a critique of that edition, see von Hinüber 1979, 29-33. If Gnoli’s name 

is mentioned in the notes to the translation, the reference is always to Saṅghabh. Professor Francesco 
Sferra has kindly sent me scans of photos of the relevant manuscript folios of the Gilgit manuscript. 

Unfortunately I have not had the time to use this materal because of lack of time and the difficulty in 

reading the unclear photos. 
70 An explanation for the perhaps excessive quotations from the Sanskrit text in the notes to the 

translation is that I originally thought that I should not reproduce the text in Saṅghabh in this study. 
71 Chavannes 1962, 2, 403-411. 
72 See Eimer 1983, I, 34. See also Tucci’s Foreword to Saṅghabh (I, X). 
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II.2.2 A preliminary edition of the Tibetan text of KKA-V (KKA-

V(T)) 

II.2.2.1 Introducory notes  

I have consulted 3 editions of the text in Bka’ ’gyur: Narthang (N), Lhasa (H) and 
Beijing (Q).73 If one reading seems to be closer to the Sanskrit text than another I 
have chosen that reading. Because I have used too few editions to make a critical 
edition I have used Eimer’s edition of Rab tu ’byuṅ ba’i gźi to choose between some 
orthographical variants.74 In all these cases I have followed Eimer’s choices of 
readings.75  

If there is a single śad after go or śig, one śad has been added. If there is some 
empty space, which I do not suspect to be the result of a correction, after a -g, one 
śad has been added. 

In a number of cases it is often impossible to make a safe distinction between 
some readings, mainly because my copies of N and Q are not always clear. If only 
one source has any of the following variant readings, that reading is not noted. 
1. Variants pa / ba. The readings have been normalized.  
2. The variant bo for po. 
3. Uncertain readings if there is no reason to suppose that N’s or Q’s readings are 

different from that in H, and any single uncertain reading in Q. 
4. The following sandhi variant: gyi(s) for kyi(s) after s. 
5. Subscribed -s, b for p in N and Q if it seems clear which is the correct reading; c, 

ch or j for ts, tsh or dz in N and Q if it seems clear which is the correct reading; p 
for ph in N and Q; d for ṅ, ṅ for d; (seeming) absence of tsheg; Sanskrit words 
written with or without a tsheg between the syllables (except padma); inverted i 
and special kinds of śad have not been noted. 

6. Traces of changes and additions below the line, except where it supports another 
reading. 

                                                 
73 The copies used are: the microfiche editions from IASWR (N, H), the Ethnographic Museum, 

Stockholm (H) and the Otani reprint edition (Q). 
74 Eimer 1983. The sigla used are: B (Berlin manuscript), C (Cone blockprint), D (Derge print), F 

(Taipei manuscript), H (Lhasa blockprint), K (Beijing blockprint of 1684/92), L (London manuscript), N 

(Narthang blockprint), Q (Beijing blockprint of 1717/20), R (Stog manuscript) and T (Tokyo 
manuscript). 
75 In the following cases where I have relied on the edition in Eimer 1983, II: 

word place in my place in Eimer’s edition (page.line) and the variants found 
 edition 

’thun (par) §1 7.11 (mthun CDHRT), 29.12 (mthun omnes) 188.11 (mthun CDHR) 

bā rā ṇa sī §2 123.12 (va HLR; ra LNTH; ṇā HR, na LNBF; si NRT), 235.16 (ba N, va 
R, vā HL; ra LNTH; ṇā R, na LNH; si HLNRT), 295.27 (ba N, va L, vā 
HR; ra LNTH; ṇā HR, na LN; se LN, si HRT), 299.21 (ba N, va R, vā HR; 
ra LNTH; ṇā R, na LNH; se LN, si HRT) 

(dgu) mgur §3(twice), 21.21, 21.23, 33.12, 260.26 (dgur LNTR) 
 §10(twice) 

padma §6 2.19, 3.6, 3.16, 3.21, 4.1, 4.7, 4.15, 5.23, 6.13, 7.18, 9.12, 10.18, 11.7, 

11.17, 11.22, 12.16, 14.18, 35.20 (pad ma BCDFKQT); 2.22 (pad ma 
BCDFKQ); 4.5 (pad ma BCDFKQL); 9.10, 10.14 (pad ma BDFKQT) 

bzo §7 8.5 
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The abbreviations found in N have been dissolved without notes.76  

                                                 
76 Contracted forms in N: bskuro (§16), gragso (§28), ’gyaro (§21), ’gyuro (§§31, 34), ’gyuro 
(for ’gyur) (§39), bcugo (§8), chaṭ (e.l.) (§37), chuṅur (§14), mchiso (§36), mchoṅsu (§33), rjesu 
(§6), ’jugo (§§2, 9), sñamo (§§31, 32), gtade (§6), gtado (§13), btaṅo (§20), btubo (§20), thoso 

(§27), daṃ (for dam) (§18), bdagso (§5), mda’o (§7), ’dugo (§§31(twice), 32), ’doṭ (§5), bsdade 
(§31), gnasu (§27(twice)), pulo (for phulo) (§27), byaso (§§26, 33), byedo (§§3, 5, 6), bride (§18), 

broso (§26), smraso (§18), btsaso (§18(twice)), tshigsu (§39), yino (§§31, 40), yoṅsu (§§28, 31), 

lagso (§§18, 33), soṅo (§23), bsade (§§37, 39), bsregso (§15), lhuṅo (§33). 
For information about abbreviations and contracted forms, see Eimer 1983, I, 143-194. 
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II.2.2.2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

An edition of the Tibetan translation of KKA-V  

 (KKA-V(T)),  
together with a reproduction of the Sanskrit text in Saṅghabh 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sigla. 

H The Lhasa blockprint of the Kanjur (’dul ba (ṅa) 334r1-339r4) 
N The Narthang blockprint of the Kanjur (’dul ba (ṅa) 365v4-371r6) 
Q The Beijing blockprint of the Kanjur (’dul ba (ce) 215v4-218v8) 
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1 bhūyo’py ayam yathā mama virūkṣitaḥ, aham cāsya maitracittaḥ, tac 
chrūyatām. 

1 gźan yaṅ ji ltar ’dis ṅa la mi ’thun1 par byas pa daṅ | ṅas kyaṅ ’di la byams par 
bsams pa de ñon cig || 

 
2 bhūtapūrvam bhikṣavo vārāṇasyāṃ nagaryām sarjaraso nāma rājā rājyam 

kārayati ṛddham ca, yāvad ākīrṇabahujanamanuṣyaṃ ca; 

2 dge sloṅ dag sṅon byuṅ ba groṅ khyer bā2 rā3 ṇa4 sī5 na rgyal po sra rtsi ldan 
źes bya ba ’byor pa daṅ | rgyas pa daṅ | bde ba daṅ | lo legs pa daṅ |6 skye bo 
daṅ | mi maṅ pos rab tu gaṅ ba na |7 rgyal srid byed du ’jug go || 

 
3 tena bhūmyantarasya rājñaḥ sakāśāt dārikā labdhā; sa tayā sārdham krīḍati 

ramate paricārayati; tasya krīḍato ramamāṇasya paricārayataḥ sā dārikā 
kālāntareṇa āpannasatvā saṃvṛttā; 

3 des yul gźan gyi rgyal po’i bu mo źig blaṅs nas |8 de de daṅ lhan cig rtse bar 
byed | dga’ bar byed |9 dga’ mgur10 spyod par byed do || de rtse bar byed | 
dga’ bar byed | dga’ mgur11 spyod par byed pa las |12 bu mo de dus gźan źig na 
sems can daṅ ldan par gyur te |  

 
4 sā aṣṭānāṃ vā navānāṃ vā māsānām atyayāt sūryodaye prasūtā; dārako jātaḥ, 

abhirūpo darśanīyaḥ prāsādikaḥ; 

4 de zla ba brgyad dam dgu lon pa’i ñi ma’i13 rtse na |14 khye’u (N365v) gźugs 
bzaṅ po mdzes pa blta na sdug pa źig btsas te |  

 
5 tasya jātau jātimahaṃ kṛtvā; nāmadheyaṃ vyavasthāpyate; kim bhavatu 

dārakasya nāma? iti; amātyāḥ kathayanti: ayam dārakaḥ sūryodaye jātaḥ; 
tasmād bhavatu dārakasya sūryanemīti nāma; tasya sūryanemīti nāmadheyaṃ 
vyavasthāpitam; 

5 de15 btsas pa’i btsas 16 ston rgya cher byas17 nas |18 khye’u’i19 miṅ cir gdags śes 
miṅ ’dogs par byed do || blon po rnams kyis smras pa | lha khye’u ’di gdugs kyi 
rtse na btsas pas de’i slad du khye’u’i20 miṅ ñi ma’i mu khyud ces bgyi bar 
gdags21 so ||22 źes de’i miṅ ñi ma’i mu khyud ces bya bar btags nas  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------ 
1. mthun NH   2. ba N, wā H   3. ra NH   4. na N, ṇā H   5. se N, si H   6. om. daṅ | NH   7. om. | QH   

8. om. | Q   9. om. | Q   10. dgur N   11. dgur N   12. om. | Q   13. ma N   14. om. | Q   15. de’i Q   
16. □□ Q   17. cheṅbyas Q   18. om. | Q   19. khye’u yi Q   20. khye’u yi Q   21. bdags N, gdags H   

22. om. || Q 
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6 sūryanemī dārakaḥ aṣṭābhyo dhātrībhyo dattaḥ, dvābhyām aṃsadhātrībhyām, 
dvābhyāṃ kṣīradhātrībhyām, dvābhyām maladhātrībhyām, dvābhyāṃ 
krīḍanikādhātrībhyām; so’ṣṭābhir dhātrībhir unnīyate, vardhyate, kṣīreṇa, 
dadhnā, navanītena, sarpiṣā, sarpirmaṇḍena; anyaiś cottaptottaptair 
upakaraṇaviśeṣair āśu vardhate hradastham iva paṅkajam; 

6 khye’u ñi ma’i mu khyud ma ma brgyad1 po paṅ2 na ’tsho ba’i ma ma gñis daṅ | 
nu ma snun pa’i ma ma gñis daṅ | dri ma (H334r) ’phyi ba’i ma ma3 gñis daṅ | 
rtsed4 grogs kyi5 ma ma gñis la rjes su gtad de | de ma ma brgyad po dag gis ’o 
ma daṅ |6 źo daṅ |7 mar daṅ | źun mar daṅ | (Q215v) mar gyi sñiṅ khu daṅ |8 
gźan yaṅ yo byad kyi bye brag gtso bo gtso bo dag gis sriṅ bar byed 9 skyed par 
byed ciṅ rdziṅ na gnas pa’i padma10 bźin du myur du skye11 bar12 byed do ||   

 
7 sa yadā mahān saṃvṛttaḥ, tadā lipyām upanyastaḥ, saṅkhyāyām, gaṇanāyām, 

mudrāyām, yāni rājñām kṣatriyāṇām mūrdhābhiṣiktānām janapadaiśvarya-
sthā<ma>vīryam anuprāptānāṃ mahāntam pṛthivīmaṇḍalam abhinirjitya 
adhyāvasatāṃ pṛthak bhavanti śilpasthānakarmasthānāni, tadyathā 
hastigrīvāyām, aśvapṛṣṭhe, rathe, tsarau, dhanuṣi, apayāne, niryāne, 
aṃkuśagrahe, pāśagrahe, tomaragrahe, chedye, bhedye, vedhye, muṣṭibandhe, 
padabandhe, <śikhābandhe>, dūravedhe, śabdavedhe, marmavedhe, 
akṣūṇavedhe, dṛḍhaprahāritāyām, pañcasu sthāneṣu kṛtāvī saṃvṛttaḥ; 

7 de gaṅ gi tshe chen por gyur pa de’i tshe | yi ge daṅ | graṅs daṅ | rtsis daṅ | 
lag rtsis la ñe bar źugs śiṅ |13 rgyal po rgyal rigs spyi bo nas dbaṅ bskur ba yul 
14 daṅ |15 dbaṅ phyug daṅ |16 mthu thob pa sa’i dkyil ’khor chen po mṅon par zil 
gyis mnan17 nas |18 gnas pa rnams *kyi19 |20 bzo’i21 gnas daṅ las kyi gnas tha 
dad par gyur pa gaṅ dag yin pa ’di lta ste |22 (N366r) glaṅ po che’i gñar23 źon 
pa daṅ | rta la źon pa daṅ | śiṅ rta’i thabs daṅ | ral gri’i thabs daṅ | ’phoṅ daṅ | 
phyir bsnur24 ba daṅ | mdun du bsnur25 ba daṅ | lcags kyus sgyur thabs daṅ | 
mda’ bo che ’phen pa daṅ | źags pa gdab pa daṅ | gcad26 pa daṅ | dral ba daṅ | 
dbug pa daṅ | ’dzin staṅs daṅ | gom staṅs daṅ | thor tshugs daṅ | rgyaṅ nas 
phog pa daṅ | sgra grags27 par phog28 pa daṅ | gnad du phog pa daṅ | 
mi ’tshor29 bar phog pa daṅ | tshabs cher phog pa ste |30 bzo’i31 gnas daṅ | las 
kyi gnas lṅa po de dag la yaṅ byaṅ bar gyur nas |32 

 
8 sa pitrā yauvarājye pratiṣṭhāpitaḥ; 

8 phas de rgyal tshab tu bcug go || 
 
 
 
--------------------------- 

1. rgyad Q   2. baṅ NQ   3. ma added below the line. N   4. rtse Q   5. gyi Q   6. om. | Q   7. om. | Q   
8. om. | Q   9. add. ciṅ H   10. pad ma Q   11. skyed HQ   12. par H   13. om. | Q   14. □ (two extra 

tshegs above) N   15. om. | Q   16. om. |   17. gnan Q   18. om. | Q   19. kyi em., kyis NHQ   20. om. 
| Q   21. gzo’i N   22. om. | NH   23. gñer Q   24. ’snur N   25. bsnu N   26. bcad Q   27. grag Q   28. 

phogs H   29. ’chor HQ   30. om. | Q   31. gzo’i Q   32. om. | Q    
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9 sarjarasasya rājñaḥ agramahiṣī dharmā nāma; agrāmātyaś ca goniṣādo nāmnā; 
tasmiṃś ca rājā atyartham viśvastaḥ; 

9 rgyal po sra rtsi ldan gyi btsun mo dam pa ni chos ldan źes bya’o || (H334v) 
blon po’i mchog ni phyugs ’dug ces bya ste | de la rgyal po lhag par sñiṅ ’jog go 
|| 

 
10 yāvad apareṇa samayena rājā sarjarasaḥ dharmayā sārdham krīḍati, ramate, 

paricārayati; tasya krīḍato, ramamāṇasya paricārayataḥ dharmā āpannasatvā 
saṃvṛttā; 

10 ji tsam na1 dus gźan źig na |2 rgyal po sra rtsi ldan |3 chos ldan ma daṅ 4 lhan 
cig rtse bar byed | dga’ bar byed | dga’ mgur5 spyod par byed do || de rtse bar 
byed |6 dga’ bar byed | dga’ mgur7 spyod par byed8 pa las chos ldan ma sems 
can daṅ ldan par9 gyur to || 

 
11 sā naimittikair vyākṛtā: putram janayiṣyati; sa rājānam jīvitād vyaparopya 

svayam eva paṭṭam badhvā rājyaiśvaryādhipatyam kārayiṣyati iti; 

11 de mtshan mkhan rnams kyis khye’u źig btsa’ bar10 gyur te | des rgyal po srog 
daṅ phral nas | raṅ ñid cod pan bciṅs te |11 rgyal srid kyi dbaṅ phyug la dbaṅ 
byed par ’gyur ro || źes luṅ bstan to ||   

 
12 yāvad rājā sarjarasaḥ glānaḥ saṃvṛttaḥ; sa upasthīyate mūlagaṇḍapatrapuṣpa-

phalabhaiṣajyaiḥ; na cāsau vyādhir upaśamaṃ gacchati; śarīrāvasthā 
paricchinnā; 

12 ji tsam na rgyal (N366v) po sra rtsi ldan nad kyis thebs par gyur nas |12 de la 
rtsa ba daṅ 13 sdoṅ bu daṅ | mdab14 ma daṅ |15 me tog daṅ | ’bras bu’i sman 
rnams kyis bsñen bkur byas kyaṅ de’i nad de16 źi bar ma gyur te | des lus kyi 
gnas skabs rig par byas nas |17 

 
13 sa saṃlakṣayati: mamātyayāt sūryanemī rājā bhaviṣyati; niyatam asau 

dharmāṃ ghātayiṣyati; kim atra prāptakālam; iti bhūyaḥ sa saṃlakṣayati: ayam 
amātyo goniṣādaḥ mayā praṇītair bhogaiḥ saṃvibhaktaḥ, pratipālitaś ca; asya 
dharmām samarpayāmi iti; 

13 des bsams pa | bdag ’das nas | ñi ma’i mu khyud rgyal por ’gyur te | des gdon 
mi za bar chos ldan ma gsad18 par 19 (Q216r) ’gyur bas20 ’dir 21 ye ji ltar bya ba’i 
dus la bab | yaṅ bsams pa | blon po phyugs ’dug ’di la bdag gis loṅs spyod bzaṅ 
po dag 22 bgo bśa’ byas śiṅ spyan ras kyis23 btsas pa yin gyis24 ’di la chos ldan 
ma gtad do sñam nas |25 

 
 
----------------------- 
1. om. na Q   2. om. | Q   3. om. | Q   4. add. | NH   5. dgur N   6. om. | Q  7. dgur N   8. om. par 
byed N   9. bar   10. btsa[l/s] par N   11. om. | Q   12. om. | Q   13. add. | Q   14. ’dab H   15. om. | Q   

16. om. de Q   17. om. | Q   18. bsad NH   19. add. mi HQ   20. bar HQ   21. add. pa Q   22. add. gis 
Q   23. gyis N   24. gyi NH   25. om. | Q 
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14 tena goniṣāda āhūyoktaḥ: mama dharmā agramahiṣī; tvam cāgrāmātyaḥ; tan 
(Saṅghabh om. tan) mama śarīrāvasthā paricchinnā; niyatam aham prāṇair 
viyokṣye; tvayā matpriyatayā tathā anuṣṭheyam yathā dharmā sūryaneminā 
jīvitāt na vyaparopyate iti; 

 sa kathayati: deva tad api na śakyam te kartum; alpotsuko bhavatu devaḥ; 
tathā kariṣye yathā na praghātyate iti; 

14 des phyugs1 ’dug bkug ste bsgo ba | ṅa’i btsun mo dam pa2 ni chos 3 ldan ma4 
yin la | blon po mchog ni (H335r) khyod yin te | des5 lus kyi gnas skabs śes na6 
|7 gdon mi za bar ṅa srog daṅ ’bral bar ’gyur gyi8 |9 khyod kyis ṅa la sdug par 
sems na |10 ñi ma’i mu khyud kyis chos ldan ma ji ltar yaṅ srog daṅ phral11 bar 
mi ’gyur ba |12 de ltar gyis śig ||13 

 des smras pa | lha de tsam yaṅ rṅo mi14 thog gam | lha thugs las chuṅ ṅur 
mdzod cig daṅ |15 ji ltar mi bkum16 pa de ltar bgyi’o || 

 
15 sarve kṣayāntā nicayāḥ patanāntāḥ samucchrayāḥ | 
 saṃyogā viprayogāntāḥ maraṇāntaṃ ca jīvitam || 
 iti rājā sarjarasaḥ kālagataḥ; sa chatradhvajapatākādiśobhayā mahatā satkāreṇa 

dhyāpitaḥ; 

15 bsags pa kun gyi mtha’ zad ciṅ ||  
 mthon po (N367r) rnams kyi mtha’ ltuṅ ’gyur ||   
 phrad pa’i mtha’ ni ’bral ba ste ||   
 gson pa’i mtha’17 ni ’chi ba yin || 
 rgyal po sra18 rtsi ldan śi nas |19 de gdugs daṅ |20 rgyal mtshan daṅ |21 ba22 dan 

la sogs pa bzaṅ po rnams kyis23 bkur bsti24 cher byas te bsregs so || 
 
16 sūryanemī mahārājaḥ mahārājābhiṣekeṇa abhiṣiktaḥ; 

16 ñi ma’i mu khyud rgyal po’i rgyal srid chen po’i dbaṅ bskur bas dbaṅ bskur to25 
|| 

 
17 tenāmātyānām ājñā dattā: dharmāṃ ghātayata iti; goniṣādaḥ kathayati: deva 

kim asamīkṣya praghātyate? na jñāyate kiṃ dārakaṃ janayiṣyati? uta dārikām? 
iti; tad yadi dārakaṃ janayiṣyati sa eva jīvitād vyaparopyate iti; 

 sūryanemī rājā kathayati evam bhavatu; tvayaiva saṃrakṣyā iti; tena gṛhe 
sthāpitā; 

17 des blon po rnams la bsgo ba |26 chos ldan ma sod27 cig || phyugs ’dug gis 
smras pa | lha ma brtags par bkum28 ste29 ci ruṅ | ci khye’u30 btsa’ bar ’gyur 
ram | ’on te bu mor ’gyur |31 sus ’tshal | gal te khye’u32 btsas par gyur na |33 de 
ñid dgum mod34 |  

 rgyal po ñi ma’i mu khyud kyis35 smras pa | de bźin du gyis la khyod kho nas 
sruṅs śig || des khyim du bźag36 pa na 

----------------------------- 
1. pyugs H   2. ba H   3. add. daṅ Q   4. ba Q   5. ṅa NH   6. nas N   7. om. | Q   8. gyis Q   9. || Q   

10. om. | Q   11. bral Q   12. om. | Q   13. om. | Q   14. ma Q   15. om. | Q   16. dkum Q   17. mtha’i 
(the i above tha) Q   18. sri N   19. om. | Q   20. om. | Q   21. om. | Q   22. pa Q   23. kyi Q   24. sti 
H   25. ro NH   26. om. | N   27. gsod H   28. bskum NH   29. te Q    30. khye’ur Q   31. om. | Q   32. 
khye’ur NH   33. om. | Q   34. med N   35. kyisu Q   36. gźag Q   
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18 sā <aṣṭānāṃ vā> navānāṃ vā māsānām atyayāt prasūtā; dārako jātaḥ;  
 tasminn eva divase kaivartī prasūtā; tasyā dārikā jātā;  
 sa jātamātra eva kaivartīṃ dhanena pralobhya parivartitaḥ; goniṣādena rājño 

niveditam: deva dharmā prasūtā; dārikā jātā iti; rājā kathayati: śobhanam; 
muktāḥ smaḥ iti; 

18 zla ba brgyad dam dgu lon pa daṅ1 khye’u źig btsas so ||   
 de ñid kyi ñi ma la 2 ña pa’i3 chuṅ ma źig la bu mo źig4 btsas so ||  
 des5 de6 btsas ma thag kho nar ña pa’i7 chuṅ ma (H335v) la |8 nor gyis brid de 

brjes9 nas |10 phyugs ’dug gis11 rgyal po la smras pa | lha chos ldan ma la bu 
mo źig btsas lags so || 

 legs pa źig smras so || 
 
19 sa dārakaḥ kaivartyā āpāyitaḥ, poṣitaḥ, saṃvardhitaḥ mahān saṃvṛttaḥ; 

lipyakṣarāṇi pāṭhitaḥ; kāvyaṃ kartum ārabdhaḥ; tasya kaviḥ kaivartadārakaḥ, 
kaviḥ kaivartadārakaḥ iti saṃjñā saṃvṛttā; 

19 khye’u de ña pa’i12 chuṅ mas bsnun bsñod bsos13 te |14 chen por gyur nas yi 
ge ’bru daṅ |15 klag16 pa bslabs17 te | sñan dṅags18 bya bar brtsams nas |19 de’i 
miṅ ña pa’i20 khye’u sñan dṅags mkhan ña pa’i21 khye’u sñan dṅags22 mkhan 
źes bya bar gyur to ||  

 
20 goniṣādena dharmāyāḥ samākhyātam: putras te kāvyakartā saṃvṛttaḥ iti; sā 

kathayati: paśyāmi tāvat kīdṛśaḥ iti; sa kathayati: alam; kim tena dṛṣṭena? iti; sā 
kathayati: putrābhilāṣiṇī ākāṅkṣaty eva darśanam, nāvatiṣṭhate iti; tasyā 
goniṣādena avaśyanirbandhaṃ jñātvā upāyasaṃvidhānena matsyāṃ kṛtvā 
praveśitaḥ; 

20 phyugs ’dug (N367v) gis chos ldan ma la smras pa | khyod la ni khye’u sñan 
(Q216v) dṅags mkhan źig btsas par gyur to || de ci ’dra ba źig yin te23 re źig24 
blta’o || des smras pa | de blta25 ci dgos źog śig ||26 de 27 bu la 28 mṅon par 
dga’ źiṅ blta ’dod pas ’dug tu mi btub bo29 || phyugs ’dug gis30 de31 ṅes par gal 
gyis ’chu bar śes nas |32 thabs śig bśams te 33 ña źig bskur nas btaṅ34 ṅo || 

 
21 sa praviśann eva naimittikair vyākṛtaḥ: eṣa kaviḥ kaivartadārako rājānaṃ jīvitād 

vyaparopya, svayam eva paṭṭam badhvā rājyaṃ kārayiṣyati iti; rājñā śrutam; 
tenāmātyānām ājñā dattā: gṛhṇīta, yathā na paribhraśyate iti; 

21 de naṅ du źugs pa 35 kho na na36 |37 mtshan mkhan rnams kyis |38 ña pa’i39 
khye’u sñan dṅags mkhan40 ’dis41 ni rgyal po srog daṅ phral te |42 raṅ ñid cod 
pan bciṅs nas rgyal srid byed par ’gyur ro ||43 źes luṅ bstan pa |44 rgyal pos 
thos nas |45 des46 blon po rnams la bsgo ba | ci nas kyaṅ ma47 śor48 bar zuṅ49 
śig || 

------------------------- 
1. nas (for pa daṅ) Q   2. add. lta Q   3. ba’i NQ   4. om. la bu mo źig Q   5. Nothing corresponds to 

des in the Sanskrit text   6. om. de Q   7. ba’i NQ   8. om. | Q   9. rjes Q   10. om. | Q   11. gi NH   

12. ba’i NQ   13. bsod N, gsos Q   14. om. | Q   15. om. | Q   16. bklag H   17. slabs Q   18. ṅags Q   
19. om. | Q   20. ba’i Q   21. ba’i NQ   22. mṅags N   23. om. te Q   24. śig Q   25. lta Q   26. om. | H   

27. add. lta Q   28. add. | NH   29. po Q   30. gos N   31. om. de Q   32. om. | Q   33. add. | Q   34. 
gtaṅ Q   35. add. de Q   36. om. na Q   37. om. | Q   38. om. | Q   39. e. c., ba’i NHQ   40. om. 

mkhan Q   41. ’d(o/e)s N, ’di Q   42. om. | Q   43. om. || Q   44. om. | Q   45. om. | Q   46. de Q   47. 

de[m/ma] Q   48. śar N   49 zuṅs H    
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22 tena karṇaparamparayā śrutam; sa itaś cāmutaś ca niṣpalāyamāno 
vṛddhayuvatyā gṛham praviṣṭaḥ; sa tena (Saṅghabh tayā) gopāyitaḥ; tato 
haridratailena gātrāṇi mrakṣayitvā mañce āropya mṛta iti kṛtvā niṣkāsitaḥ; sa ca 
śmaśāne choritaḥ; utthāya niṣpalāyitaḥ; 

22 des gcig1 nas gcig2 tu brgyud3 pa las thos nas |4 de phan tshun bros pa las |5 
rgan mo źig gi khyim du źugs pa daṅ des de sbas te | (H336r) de nas yuṅs6 daṅ 
|7 ’bru mar gyis lus bskus nas |8 khyogs kyi steṅ du bźag ste |9 ro lta bur bcos 
nas phyuṅ ste |10 dur khrod du bor ba daṅ |11 laṅs te bros pa daṅ |12  

 
23 tasmin pradeśe anyatamaḥ puruṣaḥ puṣpaphalāni paryeṣate; tenāsau 

niṣpalāyamāno dṛṣṭaḥ; tasya pṛṣṭhataś cārakapuruṣāḥ pradhāvitāḥ; tair asau 
puruṣaḥ pṛṣṭaḥ: bhoḥ puruṣa na tvayā īdṛśaḥ pramāṇena, varṇena ca, anena 
pathā gacchan (MS add. na) kaścin (MS kascin according to Saṅghabh) 
manuṣyo dṛṣṭaḥ? sa kathayati: dṛṣṭaḥ; anena pathā gacchata iti; te tasya 
pṛṣṭhato’nubaddhāḥ; 

23 phyogs de na mi źig me tog daṅ ’bras bu tshol13 ba des |14 de 15 bros pa mthoṅ 
ṅo || 

 de’i phyi16 bźin bsñegs17 śiṅ rgyug18 pa’i mi de19 rnams kyis |20 mi de la21 dris 
pa22 kye naṅ rje boṅ tshod23 daṅ |24 kha dog ’di ’dra ba’i mi (N368r) ’ga’ źig |25 
lam ’di nas ’gro ba khyod kyis ma mthoṅ ṅam | des smras pa | mthoṅ ste 
lam ’di ñid26 nas soṅ ṅo || de rnams de’i rjes bźin 27 soṅ28 ṅo ||  

 
24 so’nyatamasmin karvaṭake rajakasya gṛham praviṣṭaḥ; tasya ca yathāvṛttam 

ārocitam; cārakapuruṣaiḥ karvaṭako vicārayitum ārabdhaḥ; rajakena 
vastravaraṇḍena veṣṭayitvā gardabhe āropya karvaṭakāt niṣkāsitaḥ; 
rajasāstaraṇam (Saṅghabh notes: “read °staraṇe?”, and gives the emendation? 
snānaśālāyām in the text) nītvā muktaḥ; utthāya caturdiśaṃ vyavalokya 
niṣpalāyitaḥ; 

24 de29 yaṅ ri bor30 der31 btso blag32 mkhan źig gi khyim du źugs nas de la ji ltar 
gyur pa smras pa daṅ | sñegs ma’i mi rnams kyis ri bor btsal bar brtsams pa na 
|33 btso34 blag mkhan gyis35 gos kyi thum po’i naṅ du bcug nas |36 boṅ bu la 
bkal te ri bor37 nas phyir byuṅ ste |38 khrus byed pa’i sar khyer nas btaṅ ba daṅ 
|39 laṅs te phyogs bźir bltas40 nas41 bros so || 

 
25 tatrāpy anyatareṇa puruṣeṇa dṛṣṭaḥ; tena cārakapuruṣāṇām niveditam: 

bhavanto yadartham yūyam karvaṭakam pratyavekṣatha, asau puruṣaḥ anena 
pathā gataḥ; gacchata śīghram iti; te saṃprasthitāḥ;  

25 der yaṅ mi gźan42 źig gis mthoṅ nas | des sñegs43 ma’i mi rnams la smras pa | 
śes ldan dag khyed gaṅ gi don du ri bor na tshol44 ba’i mi de ni lam ’di nas soṅ 
gis myur du deṅ śig || de rnams doṅ ba las  

------------------------------ 
1. cig N   2. cig N   3. rgyud Q   4. om. | Q   5. om. | Q   6. yuṅ Q   7. om. | Q   8. om. | Q   9. om. | 
Q   10. om. | Q   11. om. | Q   12. om. daṅ | Q   13. □tshol N   14. om. | Q   15. □[□] Q   16. phyiṅ Q   
17. sñegs Q   18. r.ugs Q   19. om. de Q   20. om. | Q   21. drel (for de la) Q   22. add. | Q   23. chod 

NQ   24. om. | Q   25. om. | Q   26. om. ñid Q   27. add. du Q   28. doṅ Q   29. om. de N   30. ’or Q   
31. de N   32. [k]la[g] N   33. om. | Q   34. gtso NH   35. gyi H, kyis Q   36. om. | Q   37. ri’or Q   38. 

om. | Q   39. om. | Q   40. ltas Q   41. te Q   42. źig[ź/n]an (for gźan) Q   43. sñigs Q   44. tshal N 
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26 so’py aparasmin grāme carmakāragṛham praviṣṭaḥ; tasya tena yathāvṛttam 
ārocitam; sa kathayati: pṛṣṭhatomukhe upānahau kuru iti; sa kathayati: na 
mayā kadācid evaṃrūpā upānahā kṛtapūrvā; sa gāthāṃ bhāṣate: 

 nānāmatayo hy anekarūpās tulitās te tulayā hi naikayāpi |  
 vanavam kuru carmakāra me tvaṃ yat pṛṣṭham tad iha mamāgrataḥ kuruṣva || 

iti. tenāsau carmakāraḥ śikṣitaḥ; carmakāreṇa tādṛśyau upānahau kṛte; 
kuḍyaparikṣipto ’sau karvaṭakaḥ; sa tena upānahau prāvṛtya upacchidreṇa 
niṣpalāyitaḥ; cārakapuruṣāḥ upānahāv anusṛtya karvaṭakam anvāhiṇḍante; 

26 de yaṅ groṅ gźan źig tu lham mkhan gyi khyim źig tu źugs nas |1 des de la ji 
ltar gyur pa bsñad2 nas smras pa | mchil lham bol3 rtiṅ par4 bltas pa źig gyis śig 
|| des smras pa | bdag gis sṅon lan5 ’ga’6 yaṅ mchil lham (H336v) de lta bu 
byed ma myoṅ ṅo || des tshigs su bcad de smras pa | 

 blo gros sna tshogs raṅ bźin du ma ste || 
 de dag (Q217r) sraṅ gcig tu ni gźal ba med || 
 lham mkhan khyod7 kyis ṅa yi tshig bźin ’dir || 
 rtiṅ pa8 gaṅ de mdun du lta bar gyis || 
 des lham mkhan de la bslabs nas |9 lham mkhan gyis de ’dra ba’i mchil (N368v) 

lham źig byas so || ri bor10 de11 ra bas bskor ba yin pas |12 de mchil lham13 de 
gyon nas | gtor khuṅ14 nas ’dzul te bros so || sñegs15 ma’i mi rnams kyis mchil 
lham16 gyi rjes bźin ri bor17 de ñid bskor ro18 ||   

 
27 so’pi niṣpalāyamānaḥ udakam praviṣṭaḥ, nāgair <nāga>bhavanam praveśitaḥ; 

rājñā śravaparamparayā śrutaṃ yathā asau nāgair nāgabhavanaṃ praveśitaḥ 
iti; rājñā amātyānām ājñā dattā: bhavanto ye madviṣayanivāsinaḥ āhituṇḍikāḥ, 
te sarve matsakāśe āneyāḥ iti; taiḥ sarve viṣayanivāsinaḥ āhituṇḍikāḥ rājñaḥ 
upanītāḥ; rājñā teṣām ajñā dattā: bhavanto gacchata; amuṣmin nāgabhavane 
nāgam uddharata iti; evam deveti sarve āhituṇḍikāḥ rājñaḥ pratiśrutya, 
tannāgabhavanaṃ gatāḥ;  

27 chur źugs pa daṅ |19 klu rnams kyis gnas su khrid20 do || rgyal pos gcig nas 
gcig21 tu brgyud pa las de ji ltar22 klu rnams kyis klu’i gnas su khrid do źes thos 
so23 || rgyal pos blon po rnams la bsgo ba24 | śes ldan dag ṅa’i yul na sbrul 
khas sdigs ji sñed gnas pa |25 de dag thams cad ṅa’i spyan sṅar khug śig26 || de 
rnams kyis yul thams cad na gnas pa’i sbrul khas sdigs rnams rgyal po la phul 
lo27 || rgyal pos de rnams la bsgo ba |28 śes ldan dag deṅ29 la klu’i gnas che ge 
mo źes bya bar |30 klu zuṅ śig31 || lha bka’ bźin ’tshal źes sbrul khas32 sdigs 
thams cad kyis rgyal po las mñan nas klu’i gnas su doṅ ṅo || 

 
 
 
 
------------------------------ 
1. om. | Q   2. bsñed Q   3. pol Q   4. bar Q   5. lam Q   6. dga’ Q   7. khyed Q   8. ba Q   9. om. | Q   

10. ’or Q   11. □ (an extra tsheg is found) N   12. om. | Q   13. lam NH   14. gter luṅ Q   15. sñigs NH   
16. lam NH   17. ’or Q   18. bskor te de yaṅ bros nas so HQ (for bskor ro)   19. om. | Q   20. khred Q   

21. cig N   22. ltarba (or ltarab) N   23. om. so N   24. pa NH   25. om. | HQ   26. cig H   27. pulo N, 
[p/ph]ul Q   28. om. | NQ   29. ded Q   30. om. | HQ   31. źig H   32. kha Q 
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28 anyatarasyāṃ cāṭavyām piṅgalo nāma yakṣo māṃsarudhirabhakṣaḥ; tasya 
bhayāt śvāpadā api tām aṭavīm parityajanti; kimuta manuṣyāḥ? sā piṅgalāṭavīti 
prakāśā saṃvṛttā; 

28 ’brog gcig na | gnod sbyin ser skya źes bya ba khrag daṅ |1 śa za ba źig2 yod 
de3 | des skrag pas |4 gcan zan rnams kyis kyaṅ ’brog de yoṅs su spaṅs na mi 
rnams kyis lta smos kyaṅ ci dgos te |5 de ser skya’i ’brog6 (H337r) ces bya bar 
grags so || 

 
29 āhituṇḍikena sa nāgas tathā mantrabalādhānād upadruto yathā tenāsau 

(Saṅghabh om. tenāsau) santrastena (Saṅghabh °staḥ) piṅgalāṭavyām chorito 
na śaktas tām atikrāmayitum; nāgāḥ saṃjalpaṃ kurvanti; na śobhanam 
asmābhiḥ kṛtam, yad asau piṅgalāṭavīm nātikrāmitaḥ; so’pi piṅgalena yakṣeṇa 
praghātyate; vayaṃ ca tadartham abhidrutāḥ; katham atra pratipattavyam? iti; 
sa nāgarājaḥ kathayati: etam artham āhituṇḍikānāṃ nivedayāmaḥ iti; tair 
āhituṇḍikānāṃ samākhyātam: bhavanto yadarthaṃ vayam ākulīkriyāmahe (MS 
ākulīkṛtāmahe), so’smābhir arthataḥ praghātita eva, yat piṅgalāṭavyām 
samutsṛṣṭaḥ iti; 

29 sbrul khas sdigs7 rnams kyis8 sṅags kyi mthus ji ltar klu de la gnod par ’gyur ba 
de ltar byas pas de skrag nas9 de ser skya’i ’brog de (N369r) rgal bar mi nus par 
bor ro || klu rnams kyis gros byas pa |10 bdag cag11 gis ’di ltar de ser 
skya’i ’brog las ma bsgral ba ni ma legs pa źig byas te | de yaṅ gnod sbyin ser 
skyas bsad12 la |13 bdag cag kyaṅ de’i phyir btses14 par ’oṅs15 na de la ji ltar 
bskrub par bya | klu’i rgyal po des smras pa | don de sbrul khas sdigs rnams la 
rig par bya’o16 źes de rnams kyis sbrul khas17 sdigs18 rnams la smras pa | śes 
ldan dag gaṅ gi phyir bdag cag ’khrugs par byas pa de ni bdag cag gis thabs 
kyis bsad19 pa20 ñid de ’di ltar ser skya’i ’brog tu bor ro || 

 
30 āhituṇḍikaiḥ rājña etat prakaraṇaṃ samākhyātam; rājā kathayati: yadyapy 

evam, tathāpi samanveṣyatām iti; 

30 sbrul khas sdigs rnams kyis don de rgyal po la smras pa daṅ | (Q217v)  
 rgyal pos smras pa | gal21 te de22 lta na yaṅ ’on kyaṅ tshol cig || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------- 
1. om. | Q   2. gcig Q   3. do Q   4. om. | Q   5. om. | Q   6. ’bog Q   7. sdig N   8. kyi Q   9. skra gnas 
Q   10. om. | Q   11. om. cag NH   12. gsaṅ Q   13. om. | Q   14. gtses HQ   15. ’oṅ Q   16. bya’i Q   
17. kha Q   18. sṅigs H   19. gsaṅ Q   20. ba Q   21. lag (a bit above the line and smaller) N   22. om. 

de N    
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31 sa piṅgalāṭavyām itaś cāmutaś ca paribhramitum ārabdhaḥ; piṅgalas ca yakṣaḥ 
anyatamasmin pradeśe kukkuraiḥ parivṛtas tiṣṭhati; tenāsau kukkuraiś ca dūrata 
eva dṛṣṭaḥ; sa saṃlakṣayati: kim mamānena mṛtapravṛttiḥ śrutā? yenāyam atra 
praviṣṭaḥ? iti; tena tasya kukkurā utsṛṣṭāḥ; sa niṣpalāyamāno vṛkṣam 
adhirūḍhaḥ; kukkurāḥ piṅgalaś ca vṛkṣasyādhastāt vyavasthitāḥ; piṅgalaḥ 
kathayati: bhoḥ puruṣa na tvayā śrutam? piṅgalāṭavyām piṅgalo nāma 
amanuṣyakaḥ prativasati; yas tatra praviśati sa tam praghātayati iti; prāptas te 
kālaḥ; avatara iti; sa kathayati: yāvaj jīvāmi, tāvat tiṣṭhāmi iti; piṅgalayakṣaḥ 
avasaktikām badhvā nirbandhenāvasthitaḥ; sa pracālayitum ārabdhaḥ; tena 
tasyopari vastraṃ kṣiptam; kukkurāḥ saṃlakṣayanti: sa evāyam manuṣyaḥ 
patitaḥ iti; te piṅgalaṃ yakṣaṃ bhakṣayitvā prakrāntāḥ; 

31 de ser skya’i ’brog na phan tshun ’khyam par brtsams pa na gnod sbyin ser skya 
yaṅ phyogs źig1 na khyi rnams kyis yoṅs su bskor te ’dug go || de daṅ khyi 
rnams kyis de2 rgyaṅ riṅ po kho na nas mthoṅ nas des bsams pa | ci ’dis bdag 
śi bar gyur to źes thos nas |3 des na de ’dir ’oṅs sam sñam mo ||4 des de la khyi 
rnams spaṅ ba las |5 de bros te śiṅ ljon pa źig la ’dzegs pa daṅ 6 khyi rnams daṅ 
| ser7 skyas ljon śiṅ gi druṅ du bsdad de | ser skyas smras pa | kva’i naṅ rje 
khyod kyis ser skya’i ’brog na |8 mi ma yin pa ser skya źes bya ba gnas te | der 
(N369v, H337v) soṅ ba gaṅ yin pa de des gsod par ’gyur ro źes ma thos sam | 
khyod kyi9 dus la bab kyis10 bobs śig || des smras pa | ji srid la11 ’tsho ba de 
srid du ’dug go || gnod sbyin ser skya pus12 skyud kyis bciṅs te |13 sgrim14 
pas ’dug nas |15 de yur ba na des de’i steṅ du gos śig bor ro || khyi rnams kyis16 
bsams pa | ’di ni mi de kho na lhuṅ ba yin no sñam nas |17 de rnams kyis18 
gnod sbyin ser skya zos19 nas doṅ ṅo ||   

 
32 sa vṛkṣāt śanair avatīrya prakrāntaḥ tena tenānvāhiṇḍan; sa saṃlakṣayati: 

mama mātulaḥ ṛṣīṇāṃ madhye pravrajitaḥ; tasya sakāśaṃ gacchāmi iti; tasya 
ca ṛṣer anyatamasmin parvate udyānam mūlapuṣpaphalasalilasaṃpannam, 
vividhataruṣaṇḍamaṇḍitam, nānāvihaganikūjitam; so’nupūrveṇa 
śravaparamparayā tasya riṣeḥ sakāśam upasaṅkrāntaḥ, jñātisambandham 
ākhyāyāvasthitaḥ; 

32 de ljon śiṅ las dal gyi20 dal gyis babs te soṅ nas |21 de de22 daṅ de na ’khor śiṅ23 
bsams pa | bdag gi źaṅ24 po25 draṅ sroṅ rnams kyi naṅ du rab tu byuṅ ba źig 
yod kyis de’i druṅ du ’gro’o sñam mo26 ||27 draṅ sroṅ de la yaṅ ri bor28 źig na 
bskyed29 mos tshal rtsa30 ba daṅ | me tog daṅ | ’bras bu daṅ | chu phun sum 
tshogs pa śiṅ rnam31 pa sna tshogs tshaṅ tshiṅ gis mdzes par byas pa |32 bya 
sna tshogs skad ’byin pa źig yod de |33 de rim gyis 34 thos pa gcig35 nas gcig36 
tu brgyud pas37 |38 de’i druṅ du ’oṅs nas |39 gñen du ’brel pas smras te ’dug go 
|| 

 
------------------------------------ 
1. śig Q   2. ṅa Q   3. om. | Q   4. | NH   5. om. | Q   6. om. | Q   7. sar N   8. om. | Q   9. om. kyi NH   

10. kyi Q   11. om. la Q   12. bus NQ   13. om. | Q   14. sgim N   15. om. | Q   16. byas Q   17. om. | 
Q   18. kyi Q   19. bros Q   20. gyis Q   21. om. | Q   22. om. de NH   23 ziṅ Q   24. źiṅ Q   25. bos Q   

26. nas Q   27. om. || Q   28. ri por N, ri’or Q   29. skyed H, □skyed Q   30. rtsva Q   31. rnam□ Q   
32. om. | Q   33. om. | Q   34. add. de NH   35. cig N   36. cig N   37. de (for pas) Q   38. om. | Q   

39. om. | Q  
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33 tatrāpi cārakapuruṣaiḥ samanviṣṭaḥ; te taṃ grahītum ārabdhāḥ; tena 
parvataprapātād ātmā muktaḥ; sa patann anyatamena puruṣeṇa śikhāyām 
gṛhītāḥ; śikhā utpāṭitā; sa patitaḥ; te saṃlakṣayanti: mṛto’yam; gacchāmaḥ iti te 
śikhām ādāya, rājñaḥ sakāśam gatāḥ kathayanti: deva praghātito’sau kaviḥ; 
iyam asya śikhā iti; rājā parituṣṭaḥ; tena te bhogaiḥ saṃvibhaktāḥ; 

33 der yaṅ rgyal po’i mi rnams kyis btsal te |1 de rnams kyis de bzuṅ bar2 brtsams3 
pa las des ri’i g.yaṅ sa nas bdag ñid mchoṅs so ||4 des5 mchoṅs pa na6 mi źig 
gis gtsug pud7 nas bzuṅ ba las |8 gtsug (N370r) pud9 byuṅ nas de lhuṅ ṅo || de 
rnams kyis bsams pa |10 ’di ni śi bas ’doṅ ṅo źes gtsug pud11 khyer te rgyal po’i 
druṅ du soṅ nas (H338r) de rnams kyis smras pa | lha ña pa’i12 khye’u sñan 
dṅags mkhan de bkums13 nas |14 gtsug15 pud16 kyaṅ ’di lags so || rgyal po mgu 
(Q218r) nas des de rnams la loṅs spyod kyis17 bgo bśa’ byas so || 

 
34 atha yā devatā ṛṣer udyānanivāsinī, tayā tasya riṣeḥ samākhyātam: bhāgineyas 

te kṛcchrasaṅkaṭasaṃbādhaprāptaḥ; na samanvāharasi? iti; sa kathayati: yadi 
mayā na samanvāhṛto ’bhaviṣyat, prāṇair viyuktaḥ abhaviṣyat iti;  

34 de nas draṅ sroṅ gi bskyed18 mos tshal na gnas pa’i lha gaṅ yin pa des |19 draṅ 
sroṅ de la smras pa | khyod kyi20 tsha21 bo ni sdug bsṅal mi bzad pa22 |23 dog 
pa ñams24 ṅa ba thob na ma dgoṅs sam | des smras pa25 gal te bdag gis ma 
bsams par gyur na |26 de riṅ ñid du srog daṅ bral bar ’gyur ro || 

 
35 sa ṛṣir vidyāmantradhārī; īdṛśīṃ vidyām jānīte yayā puruṣaḥ strī bhavati, strī 

puruṣo bhavati; <sa> tena tāṃ vidyām grāhitaḥ; uktaś ca: gacchedānīm; 
akutobhayo vihara iti;  

35 draṅ sroṅ de ni rig sṅags daṅ gsaṅ sṅags ’chaṅ ba yin te | gaṅ gis ni skyes pa 
bud med du ’gyur źiṅ phyir yaṅ skyes par ’gyur ba de lta bu’i27 rig sṅags śes 
pas28 |29 des de la rig sṅags de bslabs te smras pa | da ni soṅ la ’jigs pa daṅ |30 
bag tsha ba med pas ’dug śig31 ||  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------- 
1. om. | NH   2. par H   3. rtsams Q   4. | H   5. de Q   6. daṅ (for na) Q   7. phud H, zuṅ Q   8. om. | 
Q   9. phud HQ   10. om. | Q   11. phud HQ   12. ba’i Q   13. bkum Q   14. om. | Q   15. gcud Q   16. 
phud HQ   17. kyi NH, gyis Q   18. skyed H, □skyed Q   19. om. | Q   20. kyis N   21. [tshe/cho] N   

22. par Q   23. om. | Q   24. ñam HQ   25. om. | Q   26. om. | Q   27. ba’i (for ba de lta bu’i) N   28. 
pa Q   29. om. | Q   30. om. | Q   31. cig H     
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36 so’nyaṃ pratirūpam strīveṣam vidyayā abhinirmāya vārāṇasīṃ gatvā rājakīye 
udyāne sthitaḥ; udyānapālair dṛṣṭaḥ; paraṃ vismayam upagatāḥ; tair laghu 
laghv eva gatvā sūryanemino rājñaḥ samākhyātam: deva 
evaṃrūpayauvanasaṃpannā strī udyāne tiṣṭhati iti; tenājñā dattā ānīyatām iti;  

36 des1 rig sṅags kyis dpes bsgrun par mi nus pa’i bud med kyi cha byad du mṅon 
par2 sprul nas bā3 rā4 ṇa5 sīr6 soṅ ste |7 rgyal po’i bskyed8 mos tshal na ’dug pa 
bskyed9,10 mos tshal gyi sruṅs11 mas mthoṅ nas |12 mchog tu ṅo mtshar skyes 
te | des myur ba myur bar soṅ nas rgyal po ñi ma’i mu khyud la smras pa | lha 
bskyed13 mos tshal na | bud med gzugs phun sum tshogs pa |14 dar la bab pa 
źig mchis so ||15 (N370v) des bsgo16 ba khrid de śog śig17 || 

 
37 sā mahatā śrīsamudāyena rājakulaṃ praveśitā; rājā sūryanemis tayā sārdham 

atīva saṃraktaḥ; tatas tayā avasaram jñātvā rahasi sthito jīvitād vyaparopitaḥ; 

37 des dpal gyi18 ’byor ba19 chen pos blaṅs te | rgyal po’i pho braṅ du khrid nas |20 
de la rgyal po ñi ma’i mu khyud lhag par chags par gyur pa daṅ |21 des skabs 
rñed nas |22 dben pa na ’dug pa la23 bsad de 

 
38 punaś ca vidyām parivartya puruṣaḥ saṃvṛttaḥ; tataḥ svayam eva paṭṭam 

badhvā goniṣādasyāmātyasya nivedya rājye pratiṣṭhitaḥ; 

38 slar yaṅ (H338v) rig sṅags bzlas te |24 skyes par gyur pa daṅ | de nas raṅ ñid 
kyis cod25 pan bciṅs te | blon po phyugs26 ’dug la go bar byas nas |27 rgyal srid 
la ’dug go ||28 

 
39 devatā gāthām bhāṣate: 
 nāsau hato yasya śiro na chinnaṃ bhūyas sa utthāya karoti karma | 
 sa vai hato śabdahatena tena kavinā yathā sarjarasasya putraḥ || iti. 

39 lhas tshigs su bcad de smras pa | 
 gaṅ gi29 mgo ma bcad pa de bsad min || 
 phyir yaṅ laṅs nas las ni byed par ’gyur30 || 
 ji ltar sñan dṅags mkhan des31 glags32 rñed nas || 
 sra rtsi can bu lta bu de bsad yin || 
 
40 kim manyadhve bhikṣavo? yo’sau sūryanemī rājā sarjarasasya rājñaḥ putraḥ eṣa 

eva sa devadattaḥ tena kālena tena samayena; yo’sau kaviḥ kaivartadārakaḥ 
aham eva saḥ tena kālena tena samayena; tadāpy eṣa mama vairaprasaktaḥ; 
etarhy apy eṣa mama vairaprasaktaḥ; 

40 dge sloṅ dag ji sñam du sems | de’i33 tshe de’i dus kyi rgyal po sra rtsi ldan gyi 
bu ñi ma’i mu khyud ces bya ba gaṅ yin pa de ni lha sbyin ’di34 ñid yin no || de’i 
tshe de’i dus kyi sñan dṅags mkhan gaṅ yin pa de ni ṅa35 ñid yin te | de na 
yaṅ ’dis ṅa la śar gñer la |36 da ltar yaṅ ’dis śar gñer ro || 

---------------------------------- 
1. de H   2. om. par N   3. vā H   4. ra NH   5. na N, ṇā H   6. ser N, sir H   7. om. | NH   8. skyed HQ   

9. skyed HQ   10. bā ra na ser soṅ ste rgyal po’i bskyed mos tshal na ’dug pa b- written smaller 
(probably correction) N   11. sruṅ H   12. om. | Q   13. skyed HQ   14. om. | Q   15. om. || NH   16. 

sgo Q   17. cig H   18. gyi□ N   19. pa NH   20. om. | Q   21. om. | Q   22. om. | Q   23. las N   24. 
om. | Q   25. gcod Q   26. phyug H   27. om. | Q   28. Two śads after go Q   29. gis Q   30. ’gyuro N   

31. de Q   32. klags N   33. de NH   34. ṅa (for lha sbyin ’di) NH   35. ’di NH   36. om. | Q  
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II.2.3 Translation of the KKA-V, including comparisons with KKA-
V(T)  

1.77 Again, listen to how he (Devadatta) was hostile to me, and I was having a 
benevolent mind78 towards him. 
2.79 In a former time, oh monks, in the city Vārāṇasī, a king named Sarjarasa80 
reigned over a kingdom [which was] thriving, prosperous, safe, well-provided and 
filled with a great multitude of men. 
3.81 He obtained a girl from the king of another domain.82 He sported, enjoyed [and] 
amused himself with her. While he was sporting, enjoying [and] amusing himself,83 
the girl after some time became pregnant. 
4.84 After eight or nine months she gave birth at [the time of] sunrise.85 A boy was 
born,86 handsome, good-looking [and] fair. 
5.87 Having performed the birth celebration at his birth,88 a name-giving ceremony 
was arranged. [It was asked:] “What should the name of the boy be?”  
The ministers said: “89 This boy was born at sunrise,90 therefore let the boy’s name 
be Sūryanemin,91” [so] he was named Sūryanemin. 

                                                 
77Compare formula no.1 in Das Gupta 1978, 146 (punar api ... tac chrūyatām). Here bhūyo 'pi instead 

of punar api is found. I follow Allon in using the word ‘formula’, which he regards as “being 
synonymous with stock/stereotyped/formulaic phrase, expression, or passage” (Allon 1997, 14). 
78 maitracittaḥ. KKA-V(T) byams par bsams pa. This hardly fits with the following story. 
79 See formula no.2, A-C, in Das Gupta 1978, 146-147. The manuscript edited in Saṅghabh 
abbreviates here by writing yāvat ‘as far as’ instead of sphīṭaṃ ca kṣemaṃ ca subhikṣaṃ ca 
‘prosperous, safe, well-provided’, which is found in the complete formula and translated in KKA-V(T) 
(rgyas pa daṅ | bde ba daṅ | lo legs pa skye bo daṅ |). I translate the unabbreviated formula here. 
80 sarjarasa ‘a kind of tree; a partic. musical instrument (L)’ (MW). Among the meanings of sarja 
‘Vatica Robusta; the resin of Vatica Robusta’ is found. KKA-V(T) Sra rtsi ldan ‘Having resin/varnish’; 

KKA-V(C): 白膠香 Báijiāoxiāng. 
81 From ‘He sported ... ’ identical with formula no.5, C-D, in Das Gupta 1978, except that here sā 
dārikā kālāntareṇa ‘the girl after some time’ for kālāntareṇa patnī ‘after some time his wife’ is found. 
82 tena bhūmyantarasya rājñaḥ sakāśāt dārikā labdhā;. KKA-V(T) des yul gźan gyi rgyal po’i bu mo źig 
blaṅs nas | ‘He took the daughter of a king of another domain [in marriage], and …’. The Sanskrit text 
does not state unequivocally that the girl is the daughter of a king, but the texts of KKA-V(T) and 

KKA-V(C) do.  
83 Silk translates: “he had sex, made love and coupled with his wife, and from that sex, lovemaking 

and coupling ...” (Silk 2008, 145). The translation in Vogel and Wille 1992, 95 is: “he diverted, 

enjoyed, (and) amused himself with her. After he had diverted, enjoyed, (and) amused himself (with 
her), ...”. In Sanskrit genitivus absolutus is limited “to the expression of some action not cared for 

while performing the main action” (Speijer 1973, 286), but in BHS it “is far commoner than in Skt” and 

is not limited to cases when the action is not cared for (BHSG, 46). 
84 Formula no.5, E-F1, in Das Gupta 1978. 
85 sūryodaye. KKA-V(T) ñi ma’i (ma N) rtse na ‘at noon’. 
86 According to KKA-V(C) a daughter was born, and this girl in her turn gave birth to a son when she 

had grown up. The father of the son is not mentioned. 
87 Formula no.6, A-D, in Das Gupta 1978. There is a difference in C where Das Gupta has: jñātaya 
ūcur: yasmād ..., tasmād bhavatu ... iti nāmeti ‘the relatives said: because ..., therefore his name 
should be ...’, but KKA-V has: āmātyāḥ kathayanti: (ayaṃ dārakaḥ sūryodaye jātaḥ), tasmād bhavatu 

(dārakasya sūryanemī)ti nāma. ‘the ministers said: This boy was born at sunrise, therefore the name 
of the boy should be Sūryanemin’. 
88 The birth celebration is not mentioned in KKA-V(C). 
89 KKA-V(T) adds lha ‘Your Majesty’, which would have corresponded to deva in Sanskrit. 
90 KKA-V(T) gdugs kyi rtse na ‘at noon’. 
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6.92 The boy Sūryanemin was handed over to eight nurses, two carrying-nurses, two 
wet-nurses, two toilette nurses [and] two play-nurses.93 The eight nurses nursed 
[and] raised him with milk, curdled milk, butter, melted butter, butter-foam and 
other very pure94 and excellent nourishments,95 [and he] grew up rapidly, like a lotus 
in a pond. 
7.96 When he had grown up, [he] was educated in writing, calculation, counting, 
hand-calculation97 [and] the skills and accomplishments98 which are peculiar to 
consecrated kṣatriya kings, [who] have acquired sovereignty, power and vitality99 
[and] are conquerors of the whole world,100 that is: [skills and accomplishments] on 
the neck of an elephant, on horseback, on a chariot, in [wielding] a sword,101 in 
[wielding] a bow, in retreat, in setting out, in handling an elephant goad, in handling 
a noose, in wielding a lance,102 in cutting, in splitting, in piercing, in grasping [a 
bow], in foot placements [on the bow?], in [placing the bow in?] the top knot 
position,103 in piercing from afar, in piercing [from the indication of] a sound, in 

                                                                                                                                                         
91 ‘Having the rim of the sun’. KKA-V(T) ñi ma’i mu khyud; KKA-V(C) 初 Chū (‘the beginning, the 

first’). The stem form of the name should be Sūryanemin as the nominative -nemī and the genitive -
nemino are found in the text. I suppose that the name is a (rarely occurring) secondary derivation 

from an i-stem (see Whitney 1967, §1230c: kālanemin). However, the nominative sūryanemis in §37 

must have -nemi as its stem form. 
92 Formula no.7, A-D, in Das Gupta 1978. Variants: dattaḥ for ’nupradattaḥ (A), krīḍanikā- for 

krīḍanakā- (B). 
93 The translation of Vogel is more explicit about the duties of the nurses: “two nurses for holding 

(him) on their laps, two nurses for feeding (him) at their breasts, two nurses for clearing away his 
faeces, and two nurses for serving (him) as playmates” (Vogel and Wille 1992, 95). 
94 uttaptottaptair. KKA-V(T) gtso bo gtso bo dag gis. BHSD records the figurative meaning ‘purified, 

pure (of food)’ for uttapta. 
95 upakaraṇaviśeṣair. KKA-V(T) yo byad bye brag. BHSD translates upakaraṇa with ‘food’, but yo byad 

is only recorded in the sense ‘tools, implements, chattels, household furniture, necessaries’, Das also: 

‘articles to buy or for sale’. 
96 Formula no.8 in Das Gupta 1978. 
97 Skt mudrā. KKA-V(T) lag rtsis ‘the lines or marks in the hand, palmistry’. See BHSD. Vogel 

translates gaṅs daṅ | rtsis daṅ | lag rtsis daṅ | as “mental, verbal, and manual arithmetic” (Vogel and 
Wille 1984, 312). 
98 śilpasthānakarmasthanāni. KKA-V(T) bzo’i gnas daṅ las kyi gnas. 
99 janapadaiśvaryasthā<ma>vīryam anuprāptānāṃ. KKA-V(T) yul daṅ | dbaṅ phyug daṅ | mthu thob 
pa. According to KKA-V(T) janapada and aiśvarya are to be taken as two members of a dvandva and 

vīrya is not translated at all. The Tibetan translation of the same compound in Viśvantarāvadāna (Das 
Gupta 1978, 87-88): yul gyi ’byor pa daṅ, mthu daṅ brtson ’grus thob pa, analyses the compound in 

the same way as I do. 
100 Lit. ‘are in the position of having conquered the big circuit of the earth’ (mahāntam 
pṛthivīmaṇḍalam abhinirjitya adhyāvasatāṃ, KKA-V(T) sa’i dkyil ’khor chen po mṅon par zil gyis mnan 
nas | gnas pa rnams kyis (read kyi, which is also found in the Tibetan translation of the same formula 

in Viśvantarāvadāna; see Das Gupta 1978, 88). 
101 Lit. ‘on the sword-hilt’ (tsarau). KKA-V(T) ral gri'i thabs ‘the way of the sword’. 
102 ‘in handling a noose’ (pāśagrahe; KKA-V(T) źags pa gdab pa ‘cast a noose’) and ‘in wielding a 
lance’ (tomaragrahe; KKA-V(T) mda’ bo che ’phen pa ‘throw a lance’) change position with each other 
in KKA-V(T). In the Tibetan translation of Viśvantarāvadāna the order is as in the Sanskrit text. 
103 muṣṭibandha, padabandha and śikhābandha in this context are all regarded by Edgerton (BHSD) 

and Vogel and Wille as ways to wield the bow: muṣṭibandha ‘a particular technique of grasping (the 

bow) with the fist’ (Vogel and Wille 1992, 85: ‘manner of holding (the bow with one’s fist)’), KKA-
V(T) ’dzin staṅs; padabandha ‘a particular technique of holding or wielding (the bow), viz. apparently 

by using the foot in some way’ (Vogel and Wille 1992, 85: ‘manner of stepping (on the bow)’), KKA-
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piercing the mortal point, in piercing unerringly104 [and] in striking hard. [He] 
became skilled in [these] five subjects.105 
8. [His] father appointed him heir-apparent to the throne. 
9. King Sarjarasa’s first queen106 was called Dharmā.107 [His] prime minister was 
called Goniṣāda.108 The king had great confidence in him. 
10. Later on, king Sarjarasa sported, enjoyed [and] amused himself with Dharmā. 
While he was sporting, enjoying [and] amusing himself, Dharmā became pregnant. 
11. The knowers of signs109 predicted [concerning] her:  
“She will give birth to a son. He will kill the king, himself tie the [royal] turban(?)110 
and will exercise power and sovereignty in the kingdom.” 
12. After some time king Sarjarasa became ill. He was attended to with medicines 
from roots, stalks, leaves, flowers and fruits, [but his] illness was not cured. A limit 
was set for [his] bodily existence.111  
13. He considered: “After my death Sūryanemin will be king. He will certainly have 
Dharmā killed. What is suitable [to do] in this case?”. Again he considered: “I have 
presented the minister Goniṣāda with excellent remunerations and protected [him], I 
will turn over Dharmā to him.” 
14. He called Goniṣāda and said: “Dharmā is my first queen, and you are [my] prime 
minister. Because a limit has been set for my bodily existence, I will certainly die 
[soon]. By [your] love to me,112 you have to arrange so that Sūryanemin does not 
deprive Dharmā of her life.” 
He (Goniṣāda) said: “Your Majesty, [should I] not be able to do even that for you?113 
Your Majesty should not worry, I shall do so that [she] will not get killed.” 

                                                                                                                                                         
V(T) gom staṅs; śikhābandha ‘a particular technique of wielding (the bow) presumably involving the 
top of the head’ (Vogel and Wille 1992, 85: ‘(holding the bow over one’s) top-knot’), KKA-V(T) thor 
tshugs. śikhābandha is not in the Sanskrit manuscript, but added in the edition on the basis of the 
Tibetan translation (thor tshugs). In Das Gupta’s ed. of Viśvantarāvadāna the word is missing in the 

Sanskrit manuscript and is not translated by her, but in the same story in Saṅghabh (II, 120) it is 

found. It is missing in the Tibetan translation. In Divy it is found in this formula on p.58 and p.442, 
but not on p.100. 
104 akṣūṇavedhe. KKA-V(T) mi tshor bar phog pa ‘to strike/hit without perceiving (the object?)’. Vogel 

and Wille 1992, 85: ‘hitting imperceptibly’. The corresponding word in other texts are: Lal 156.13: 
akṣuṇṇavedhitve (v.l. akṣuṇa-, kṣuna-), Divy, pp.58, 100 and 442: Ed.: ’kṣuṇṇavedhe (variant 

readings in some manuscripts: p.58: ’kṣuṇa-, p.100: akṣuṇa- & kṣūṇa-, p.442: akṣuṇa-), Das Gupta 
1978, 39 akṣaṇa-, Dutt 1984, 7 [akṣuṇṇavedhye]. Edgerton (BHSD) wants to read akṣaṇavedha and 

akṣaṇavedhitva in these places against the manuscripts. He regards akṣaṇa as a hyper-sanskritism for 

Pāli akkhaṇa, which derives from ākhaṇa ‘target’. 
105 I.e. writing, calculation, counting, hand-calculation and the skills and accomplishments .... 
106 agramahiṣī. KKA-V(T) btsun mo dam pa. KKA-V(C) ‘une concubine royal de premier rang’. 
107 KKA-V(T) here: chos ldan, otherwise chos ldan ma (for Skt Dharmavatī?). KKA-V(C) 達摩 Dámó. 
108 KKA-V(T) phyugs ’dug (phyugs ‘cattle’; ’dug ‘to sit’). KKA-V(C) 宰牛 Zăiniú. 
109 naimittika. KKA-V(T) mtshan mkhan. Schiefner translates ‘Zeichendeuter’. 
110 paṭṭa. MW among other meanings gives: ‘a frontlet, turban (5 kinds, viz. those for kings, queens, 
princes, generals, and the prasāda-paṭṭas or turbans of honour); tiara, diadem’. KKA-V(T) has cod pan 

‘mukuṭa, ornament for the head, worn by kings, tiara, diadem, crown’. 
111 Lit. ‘[His] bodily condition was limited’ (śarīrāvasthā paricchinnā). KKA-V(T) des lus kyi skabs rig 
par byas nas ‘Having realized [his] bodily condition’. The translation ‘[His] bodily condition was 

diagnosed’ is possible here, but seems not to fit with the syntax in §14. 
112 matpriyatayā. KKA-V(T) ṅa la sdug par sems na ‘if [you] think well of me’. 
113 tad api na śakyam te kartum. KKA-V(T) de tsam yaṅ rṅo mi thog gam |.  
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15.  All that is gathered together ends with wasting away, all that is elevated falls 
down, 

 All that is connected ends with separation, and life ends in death.114 
[Then] king Sarjarasa died. He was cremated with great honour by the pomp of 
parasols, flags, banners etc. 
16. Sūryanemin was consecrated king in a great royal consecration.115 
17. He ordered the ministers: “Kill Dharmā!” 
Goniṣāda said: “Your Majesty, shall she be killed without examination? It is not 
known whether she will give birth to a boy or a girl. Thus, if she gives birth to a boy, 
only he shall be killed.” 
King Sūryanemin said: “Let it be so. You have to guard her.” 
He (Goniṣāda) let her stay in [his] house. 
18. After eight or nine months she gave birth. A son was born. 
On the same day a fisherwoman gave birth. A girl was born to her. As soon as he 
(the boy) was born [he] was exchanged [with the girl] [by Goviṣāṇa?],116 after 
[Goviṣāṇa] having enticed the fisherwoman with money. 
Goniṣāda reported to the king: “Your Majesty, Dharmā has given birth. A girl was 
born.” 
The king117 said: “Excellent, I am saved.”118 
19.The boy, [which was] suckled, nourished [and] raised by the fisherwoman, grew 
up. He was taught to read the letters of the script119 [and] began to compose poetry 
(kāvya). The poet of that (poetry) [was] a fisher boy, [so he] was called ‘the Poet,120 
the fisher boy’ (kavi kaivartadāraka).121 
20. Goniṣāda told Dharmā: “Your son has become a poet”. She said:122 “I will see 
what he is like now”. He said: “Stop it, why do you need to see him?” She said: “A 
woman who craves for her son certainly desires to see him; she does not give up.” 
Knowing her unsuppressable pertinacity, Goniṣāda had him brought [into the palace] 
devising the expedient of putting fishes [in his hands].123 

                                                 
114 It is not clear who utters this śloka. According to KKA-V(C) it is the king. The same verse, with 

minor variants are also found in Saṅghabh I, 56, Saṅghabh II, 38, Divy, pp.100 and 486 and Uv I.22. 
115 mahārājābhiṣekeṇa. It is not certain if mahā refers to rājan ‘king’ or to rājābhiṣeka ‘royal 

consecration’. KKA-V(T) rgyal srid chen po’i dbaṅ bskur bas seems to translate mahārājyābhiṣekeṇa. 
116 KKA-V(T) adds des, which seems to have no correspondence in the Sanskrit text, at the beginning 

of the sentence. It can either stand for tataḥ ‘then’, tena ‘by him’, i.e. by Goniṣāda (the interpretation 

preferred by me), or tayā ‘by her’, i.e. by Sudharmā. 
117 ‘The king’ (rājā) omitted in KKA-V(T). 
118 ‘I am saved’ (muktāḥ smāḥ) omitted in KKA-V(T). 
119 lipyakṣarāṇi pāṭhitaḥ. KKA-V(T) yi ge ’bru daṅ | klag pa bslabs te ‘[he] was taught to carve letters 

and to read, and’. 
120 kavi. KKA-V(T) sñan dṅags mkhan. I understand kavi as a characterizing appellation and not as a 

name. So also does Schiefner. However, in referring to KKA-V in other parts of this study he is called 
Kavi. 
121 KKA-V(C) ‘il devint capable d’agencer des phrases et fut fort habile à faire des compositions 
littéraires; il eut alors la réputation de quelqu’un qui est habile à faire des compositions littéraires.’ 
122 Skt sā kathayati ‘she says (said)’ is translated with only de ‘she’ in Tibetan in both its occurrences 

in this paragraph. 
123 upāyasaṃvidhānena matsyāṃ kṛtvā praveśitaḥ. KKA-V(T) thabs śig bśams te ña źig bskur nas 
btaṅ ṅo, which Schiefner translates: ‘sah er, dass eine Vorkehrung zu treffen sei, und schickte ihn mit 
einem Fisch zur Königin.’ KKA-V(C) ‘le grand ministre eut recours à un artifice; sur son conseil, le 
garçon prit en main un poisson et, paraissant être un marchand de poissons, il se rendit à l’endroit où 
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21. As soon as he was entering [the palace], the knowers of signs prophesied:  
“This Poet, son of a fisherman, having deprived the king of his life, will himself put 
on the royal turban and reign over the kingdom.” The king heard [this].  
He ordered the ministers: “Catch [him], so that he does not escape!” 
22. He (the Poet) heard [this] by rumour. Running here and there, he [finally] 
entered the house of a procuress.124 Thereby he was protected.125 Then, smearing 
[his] limbs with sandalwood oil,126 putting [him] on a bier [and] pretending127 that 
[he was] a corpse, he was taken out. And he was abandoned in the burial-ground. 
Getting up [he] fled. 
23. In that area a certain man was looking for flowers. He saw him (the Poet) 
fleeing.128 [His] pursuers129 were advancing behind him.  
They asked this man: “Hello man,130 have you not131 seen any man, this tall and of 
such skin-colour, going this way?”  
He said: “[I] have seen [him]; he is going this way.”  
They followed after him. 
24. In a certain village,132 he entered the house of a washer man,133 and told him 
what had happened. The pursuers began to search the village. The washer man 
wrapped [him] up in a packet of clothes, placed it on [his] donkey and took [him] 

                                                                                                                                                         
était sa mère; sa mère le vit de loin.’ KKA-V(C) seems to express the intent of the passage. I take 

matsyāṃ as standing for matsyān (acc.m.pl.), but KKA-V(T) has a sing. form. KKA-V(T) bskur nas 
‘having sent, given or handed over’ corresponds to kṛtvā. I do not know how to understand kṛtvā; 
maybe a textual corruption should be suspected. Possible only from a grammatical point of view is 

that he was made to look like a (female) fish. Compare the next paragraph: ‘pretending that [he was] 
a corpse’ (mṛta iti kṛtvā). 
124 vṛddhayuvati ‘procuress; midwife’ according to MW, referring to Divy. KKA-V(T) rgan mo ‘old 

woman’, KKA-V(C) ‘une vieille femme’. The translations ‘procuress’, ‘midwife’, ‘old woman’ and ‘old 
maid’ are perhaps all equally probable. See Silk 2008, 177-178 for a discussion of the word. 
125 Or, if the emendation tayā in Saṅghabh is accepted, ‘He was protected/hidden by her’.  
126 haridratailena. According to MW haridra ‘the yellow sandal tree’; haridrā ‘Curcuma Longa [sic], 

turmeric or its root ground to powder’. KKA-V(T) yuṅs daṅ | ’bru mar ‘mustard (oil) and (sesame) 
seed oil’. KKA-V(C) ‘saffron’. 
127 Compare sā dāni śuśumārī glānakaṃ kṛtvā āsati ‘the she-crocodile now sat pretending to be sick’ 
(Mvu; see under karoti in BHSD). 
128 According to KKA-V(C) he pursued the Poet for a while. 
129 cārakapuruṣāḥ. In KKA-V(T) it is combined with pradhāvitāḥ here (bsñegs śiṅ rgyug pa’i mi), but 

further on cārakapuruṣāḥ is translated as sñegs ma’i mi ‘the pursuing men’ and rgyal po’i mi rnams 
‘the king’s men’ (§33). KKA-V(C) ‘Les émissaires du roi’. The translation of cāraka is uncertain. The 
Chinese translation is supported by vicārayati ‘to cause to move or walk about; to send, direct, turn, 
move’. For both cāra and cāraka MW gives among other meanings ‘spy; fetter (lex.); prison (lex. for 
cāra)’. Perhaps cāraka can be translated as ‘prison-guard’? 
130 Skt puruṣa. KKA-V(T) naṅ rje ‘minister of the interior, home-minister’. I cannot explain the Tibetan 

translation, which is also found in §31. 
131 In the manuscript there is a double negation here. Saṅghabh and the Tibetan translation have 
only one negation. 
132 karvaṭake. Edgerton (BHSD) translates ‘a (mean, poor) village’ and ‘a mountain hamlet’, referring 
to Mahāvyutpatti 9358. KKA-V(T) ri bor (Q: ri ’or). Schiefner translates ‘in ein Gebirgsdorf’. In §29. 
below, the place the Poet entered is first called grāma ‘village’ and then karvaṭaka. Compare also §32 
where ri bor correponds to parvata. In Udrāyaṇāvadāna karvaṭaka is translated with ri brag / ri brags 
“ ‘Bergfelsen’; Übersetzung von karvaṭaka, Bezeichnung für eine grössere Ortschaft, etwa 
Marktflecken, als Hauptort eines Distriktes” (Nobel 1955, II, 73). 
133 rajaka ‘Wäscher (der sich auch mit dem Färben von Kleidern beschäftigt). Im System eine best. 

verachtete Mischlingskaste’ (pw). KKA-V(T) btso blag mkhan ‘a dyer’. KKA-V(C) ‘blanchisseur’. 
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out of the village. [He was] brought to a washing place134 and released. Rising, [he] 
looked in the four directions and fled. 
25. There also, he was seen by a man. He (the man) informed the pursuers: 
“Sirs, the man for whom you are searching the village has gone that way. Go 
hurriedly.” They set off. 
26. He however, entered a leather worker’s house in a certain village. He told him 
what had happened.  
He (The Poet) said: “Make shoes with the forepart turned backwards.”  
He (the leather worker) said: “I have never before made such shoes.”  
He (the Poet) uttered a verse: 
 “The many inclinations are of manifold forms [and can] also not [be] weighted 

on one balance.135 
 Leather worker, do as I said.136 In this case make what is back in the front for 

me.”137 138 
Thus he taught the leather worker. The leather worker made such shoes. The village 
was surrounded by a wall. He (the Poet) put the shoes on and escaped through a 
hole139 [in the wall]. The pursuers followed [the direction indicated by] the shoes and 
roamed through the village. 
27. But he, fleeing,140 entered [a body of] water.141 The nāgas142 brought [him] into 
[their] dwelling.143 By rumour, the king heard that he had been brought into the 
nāga-dwelling by the nāgas.  

                                                 
134 MS rajasāstaraṇam. In Saṅghabh it is noted: “read °āstaraṇe ?”. It is not clear if it is meant that 

the manuscript reading is unclear or if this is an emendation proposal. In the edited text, the 

emendation? snānaśālāyām is given. KKA-V(T) khrus byed pa’i sar ‘at the washing/bathing ground’. 
KKA-V(C) ‘sur le bord du fleuve’.  
135 nānāmatayo hy anekarūpās tulitās te tulayā hi naikyāpi. KKA-V(T) blo gros sna tshogs raṅ bźin du 
ma ste || de dag sraṅ gcig tu ni gźal pa med ||. The use of api here is problematic. 
136 vanavam. Perhaps a textual corruption (for vacanam?). In Saṅghabh, II, 181 it is noted: “As far as 
I know, the word is unknown, and the reading perhaps corrupted. We expect here a word meaning 

shoes or something like so (Tib. lham mk’ an [sic]).” The corresponding Tibetan expression is tshig 
bźin ‘according to [someone’s] word’, which I follow in my translation. 
137 In KKA-V(C) the verse is uttered by the leather worker:  

曾見種種靴形狀 隋彼尺様便爲作 

未有如此造靴鞋 今跟向前鼻居後 

céng jiàn zhŏng zhŏng xuē xíng zhuàng  suí bĭ chĭ yàng biàn wéi zuò  
wèi yŏu rú cĭ zào xuē xié  lìng gēn xiàng qián bí jū hòu 
 “J’ai déjà vu des souliers de toutes sortes de formes; 

- j’en ai fait de toutes les dimensions possibles, 
- mais jamais je n’ai fait de tels souliers 

- qui eussent le talon devant et le nez derrière.” 
138 I cannot determine the metre of this verse. 
139 upacchidreṇa. KKA-V(T) gtor khuṅ nas ‘through a sink/gutter’. Schiefner translates: ‘durch einen 
Wasserbehälter’. Skt tena perhaps refers to upacchidreṇa, but it seems unlikely because of its 

position. KKA-V(T) seems to translate a demonstrative pronoun referring to upānau. If that is correct 

tena perhaps has to be emended to tau. 
140 so ’pi niṣpalāyamānaḥ is not translated in KKA-V(T). 
141 udakam. KKA-V(T) chur. It is not more precisely mentioned if it is a lake, a river or a pond. 
142 In KKA-V(C) the nāga king (roi-nāga) is the only nāga mentioned here and further on in the text. 
143 bhavanam. The emendation in Saṅghabh, <nāga>bhavanam, is not supported by KKA-V(T) which 

has gnas ‘place’. 
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The king ordered the ministers: “Sirs, the snake charmers144 which live in my realm 
should all be brought to me.”  
They brought the snake charmers who lived in the realm to the king.  
The king ordered them: “Bring out145 the nāga in that nāga-dwelling.”  
“It shall be, Your Majesty,”146 all the snake charmers answered and went to that 
nāga-dwelling. 
28. In a certain jungle [lived] a flesh- and blood-consuming yakṣa called Piṅgala.147 
From fear of him even the wild animals had abandoned that jungle. How much more 
people! It had become known as ‘Piṅgala’s Jungle’. 
29. By employing the power of incantations a snake charmer148 assaulted the nāga 
so that he (the nāga), frightened, abandoned him (the Poet) in Piṅgala’s Jungle,149 
unable to bring [him] through it (the jungle).  
The nāgas conferred: “It is not good that we have done so that he was not brought 
through Piṅgala’s Jungle. He also will be killed by the yakṣa Piṅgala. On the other 
hand,150 we have been assaulted because of him. How should [we] act in this case?”  
The nāga king said: “We shall inform the snake charmers about this.” They told the 
snake charmers: “Sirs, the one for whose sake we have been disturbed,151 has in 
practce152 been killed by us, as [he] has been abandoned in Piṅgala’s Jungle.”153 
30. The snake-charmers told this matter to the king. The king said: “Even if it is so, 
he has to be searched for.” 
31. He (the Poet) began to wander about here and there in Piṅgala’s Jungle. The 
yakṣa Piṅgala stood in a certain place, surrounded by [his] dogs. He and the dogs 
saw him (the Poet) from afar. He thought: “Has he heard tidings of my [impending] 
death, so that he has entered here?” He released the dogs on him. Fleeing, he (the 
Poet) climbed a tree. The dogs and Piṅgala positioned themselves under the tree.  
Piṅgala said: “Hello man, have you not heard [that] in Piṅgala’s Jungle lives the 
demon called Piṅgala? He kills [anyone] who enters there. Your end has come. Come 
down!”  

                                                 
144 āhituṇḍikāḥ. KKA-V(T) sbrul khas sdigs rnams. 
145 uddharata. KKA-V(T) zuṅ ‘seize, catch’. 
146 evaṃ deveti, lit. ‘thus, Your Majesty’. KKA-V(T) lha bka’ bźin ’tshal źes ‘as Your Majesty wishes’. 
147 von Stietencron (1971/72) comes to the conclusion that the god Piṅgala, who appears in the 

Purāṇas, is sometimes identified with Agni or Yama’s scribe Citragupta and is often associated with 

Sūrya, originally was the Iranian god Rašnu, a god of justice. If the present Piṅgala had anything with 
this is doubtful, but perhaps possible through his association with judgement and death. 
148 KKA-V(T) ‘the snake charmers’. 
149 The emendation in Saṅghabh from yathā tenāsau santrastena piṅgalāṭavyām chorito to yathā 
santrastaḥ piṅgalāṭavyām chorito is not needed and perhaps not even possible. 
150 Lit. ‘And’ (ca). 
151 I accept the emendation in Saṅghabh of ākulīkṛtāmahe to ākulīkriyāmahe. KKA-V(T) ’khrugs par 
byas pa ‘to disturb’. 
152 arthatas. KKA-V(T) thabs kyis ‘by artifice, cunningly, craftily’. 
153 In KKA-V(C) the nāga king speaks with the snake charmers: “Le roi-nâga dit aux magiciens: “Ce 
que vous avez fait n’est pas une bonne action; ce fils de pêcheur sera tué par le yakṣa; mais nous 

aussi nous en éprouverons du dommage.” Les magiciens lui demandèrent: “A quel moyen avez-vous 

eu recours?” Le roi-nâga répondit: “Vous avez commis une action funeste; vous m’avez tourmenté de 
telle sorte que, contraint, j’ai pris le fils du pêcheur et je l’ai déposé dans un lieu désert pour qu’il soit 

tué par ce yakṣa; mais cela ne vous sera pas profitable.” ” 
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He (the Poet) said: “As long as I live, I will stay [here].” The yakṣa Piṅgala bound 
[his own body with] an ascetic’s cloth154 and stayed in a fixed position.155 He began 
to fall asleep156. He (The Poet) threw [his] cloth over him (Piṅgala).157 The dogs 
thought: “The man has fallen down.” They devoured the yakṣa Piṅgala and 
departed.158 
32. [He] descended slowly from the tree and departed. Roaming around here and 
there,159 he thought: “My mother’s brother has entered the religious life among the 
anchorites. I will go to him.” At a certain mountain,160 the anchorite had a garden, 
provided with [medical] roots, flowers, fruits and water, adorned with diverse 
thickets of trees [and] resounding with many birds. He gradually, by asking his way, 
arrived at the anchorite’s [and] related [his] relationship [with the anchorite]. 
33. The pursuers searched for [him] there also. They were on the point of catching 
him. He saved161 himself by jumping from a cliff. Falling, he was seized in the top 
knot162 by a man. The top knot was torn out. He (the Poet) fell. 
They thought: “He is dead, let us go.” They took the top knot and went to the king. 
They said: “Your Majesty, this Poet163 is killed, this is his top knot.” The king was 
delighted. He presented them with rewards.164 
34. Then, a deity who was living in the anchorite’s garden told the anchorite: “Your 
sister’s son has come into the distress of a painful and dangerous situation.165 Are 
you not going to pay heed to him?” 
He (the anchorite) said: “If I had not paid heed to him, he would have died.”166 

                                                 
154 avasaktikām badhvā. KKA-V(T) pus skyud kyis bciṅs te. Schiefner translates pus skyud with 
‘Zauberbinde’ (Ralston: ‘ascetic’s cloth’) and gives yogapaṭṭa as the Sanskrit equivalent. yogapaṭṭa ‘the 

cloth thrown over the back and knees of a devotee during meditation’. Comp. Das: pus-’khyud = 

sgom-thag ‘the string or cloth tied round the body of a Naljor by which he ties himself when 
meditating’ (pus mo ‘knee’; ’khyud pa ‘to embrace, hug’). 
155 nirbandhena. KKA-V(T) sgrim pas. sgrim pa ‘to hold fast, to force or twist together; to squeeze in, 

cram in’. 
156 pracālayati not recorded in this meaning. pracalāyati is found with the meaning ‘to nod the head 
[while asleep]’ in the Jātakamālā. KKA-V(T) yur ba ‘to slumber’. 
157 In KKA-V(C) the Poet threw his cloth over the yakṣa while running away after having descended 

from the tree. 
158 A similar episode is told in the Dhp-a, III, 31-32 (Kokasunakhaluddakavatthu); tr. Burlingame 

1969, II, 282-283. The hunter Koka in the morning sees a monk going on his begging-tour. He 

regards it as an unlucky sign and supposes that he will get nothing that day. Returning after having 
caught no game, he sees the monk again. He becomes angry, and sets the dogs on the monk, so that 

they should devour him. The monk climbs a tree. Koka and the dogs surround the tree. Koka begins 

to pierce the monk’s feet, which are hanging down. Because of the pain he can not concentrate 
himself and does not notice that his outer robe is falling down and covers Koka. The dogs think that 

the monk has fallen down and devour the person under the robe. When the dogs see the monk, they 
realize their mistake and run off into the jungle. 
159 If the punctuation in Saṅghabh is followed, ‘Roaming around here and there’ (tena tenānvāhiṇḍan) 

should be connected with the preceding clause. 
160 anyatamasmin parvate. KKA-V(T) ri bor (Q ’or) źig na. Compare the note on §24. 
161 muktaḥ is not translated in KKA-V(T). 
162 śikhāyām. KKA-V(T) gtsug pud (HQ phud) nas. Schiefner translates: ‘an der Kopfbinde’. 
163 ’sau kaviḥ. KKA-V(T) ña pa’i khye’u sñan dṅags mkhan de ‘this Poet, son of a fisherman’. 
164 Lit. ‘with objects of enjoyment’ (bhogaiḥ). KKA-V(T) loṅs spyod kyis (Q gyis, NH kyi). 
165 kṛcchrasaṅkaṭasaṃbādhaprāptaḥ. KKA-V(T) sdug bsṅal mi bzad pa|(Q par) dog pa ñams ṅa ba 
thob na ‘when [your daughter’s son] has got intolerable pain [and is in] terrible straits’?. 
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35. The anchorite possessed spells and mantras. He knew such a spell by which a 
man [can] become a woman [and] a woman [can] become a man.167 He taught him 
(the Poet) that spell, and said: “Go now. Be completely without fear.” 
36. With the spell he (the Poet) created a counterfeit form [of himself]168 with the 
appearance of a woman, went to Vārāṇasī and stopped at the royal garden. The 
garden guards saw [him and] become very astonished. They promptly went and told 
king Sūryanemin: “Your Majesty, a woman, possessed of such beauty and youth,169 
is standing at the garden.” 
He (the king) ordered: “Bring [her here]!” 
37. She was brought into the palace with great pomp.170 King Sūryanemin became 
excessively impassioned with her. Then, when she had found an opportunity [when 
he] was alone,171 [she] deprived [him] of [his] life.172 
38. Again, he reversed the spell and became a man. Then, he himself put on the 
[king’s] turban, informed the minister Goniṣāda, and was installed in power.  
39. A deity uttered a verse: 

“He whose head is not cut off is not killed. Having risen again he produces 
karma. 

He [however] is indeed killed [who is killed] as Sarjarasa’s son [was killed] by 
the Poet, [who] was [only] rumoured killed.”173 

                                                                                                                                                         
166 yadi mayā na samanvāhṛto ’bhaviṣyat, prāṇair viyuktaḥ abhaviṣyat iti. KKA-V(T) gal te bdag gis ma 
bsams par gyur na | de riṅ ñid du srog daṅ bral bar ’gyur ro ||. Here de riṅ ñid du has no 

correspondence, would perhaps correspond to adyaiva ‘even today’. Schiefner translates: ‘Wenn ich 

ihn nicht in meinem Sinn habe, so möge ich auf der Stelle ums Leben kommen.’ 
167 puruṣaḥ strī bhavati, strī puruṣo bhavati. KKA-V(T) skyes pa bud med du ’gyur źiṅ phyir yaṅ skyes 
par ’gyur ba ‘a man [can] become a woman and again [can] become a man’. 
For the motive of change of sex, see Brown 1925. He mentions five means to change sex in Indian 
literature: 1. By bathing in an enchanted pool or stream; 2. By a curse or blessing of a deity; 3. By 

exchanging one’s sex with a yakṣa; 4. By magic, usually by putting a pill in the mouth; and 5. By the 
power of righteousness or in consequence of wickedness. KKA-V(C) in Chavannes translation is 

referred to by Brown under number 4, and the special feature that a mere magic spell may suffice is 

noted (p.19). 
168 ’nyaṃ pratirūpam. KKA-V(T) dpes bsgrun par mi nus pa ‘incomparable beauty’ (perhaps translates 

apratirūpam).  
169 evaṃrūpayauvanasaṃpannā strī. KKA-V(T) bud med gzugs phun sum tshogs pa | dar la bab pa źig 
‘a woman of perfect form [and] youth’. 
170 mahatā śrīsamudāyena. KKA-V(T) dpal gyi ’bor pa chen pos blaṅs te. KKA-V(C) ‘avec un grand 
cortège magnifique’. 
171 Or ‘during sexual intercourse’ (rahasi sthito; KKA-V(T) dben pa na ’dug pa ‘when being alone’). 
172 According to KKA-V(C) the king died of his passion (‘Quand il eut conçu cette passion violente, le 

présent roi soudain mourut’), which means that the Poet killed Sūryanemin only indirectly. 
173 The metre of the verse is upajāti (a mixture of indravajrā and upendravajrā). The length of the 

second syllable in pāda d (beginning with kavinā) is irregular. The translation of the second part of the 

verse, which KKA-V(C) translates as: 隨宜損彼不名害 如害白膠王子者 suí yí sῠn bĭ bù míng hài  rú hài 

bái jiāo wáng zĭ zhĕ ‘- quelque dommage qu’il ait subi, on ne peut dire qu’il est perdu; - c’est ainsi que 
le fils du roi Po-kiao [白膠香 Báijiāoxiāng, Skt Sarjarasa] (parut) perdu (et ne le fut pas)’, is 

problematic. The main problem is śabdahatena ‘[who] was killed [only by] word’, i.e. rumoured killed. 
KKA-V(T) has glags rñed nas ‘when [he] had got an opportunity’ (HQ) / klags rñed nas ‘when [he] had 
learned to read’? (N). Neither KKA-V(C) nor KKA-V(T) agree with the Sanskrit text. In KKA-V(C) it is 
not clear which of the protagonists are meant by ‘the son of Sarjarasa’, in any case only one of them 

is mentioned. In KKA-V(T), except the translation of śabdahatena, there is perhaps also a problem 
that yathā seems to be translated with ji ltar...lta bu, where the two parts of the expression are quite 

far from each other. 
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40.174 What do you think, oh monks? It was this king Sūryanemin, the son of king 
Sarjarasa, who was Devadatta at that time. It was this Poet, the fisher boy, who was 
I at that time.175  
Already at that time he was devoted to enmity with me, and even now he is devoted 
to enmity with me.  

                                                 
174 Formulas no.25, A1 and B-B2 (twice), in Das Gupta, 1978. 
175 In the Narthang and Lhasa editions of the Tibetan translation Sūryanemin is identified with the 

Buddha and the Poet with ‘this one here’ (’di ñid), which probably refers to Devadatta. This is 

interesting, because in the story (atītavastu) which probably originally was connected with the 
Buddha’s great toe being hurt, the Buddha is identified with the elder brother, who kills his younger 

brother (see part 3 in III.1.3). The Beijing edition has the same identifications as the Sanskrit text. 
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II.3 Editions and translations of Ch.26 in Kalpadrumāvadānamālā 
(KKA-KDAM) and a prose paraphrase of it (KKA-P-1), an 
edition of the Tibetan translation of Ch.66 in Bodhisattvā-
vadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra (KKA-Av- klp(T)) and an 
apparatus criticus for the text of Ch.66 of Bodhisattvā-
vadānakalpalatā (KKA-Av-klp) and notes on the readings of 
more two prose versions of KKA-P (KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3) 

II.3.1 Introduction 

II.3.1.1 Description of witnesses176 

II.3.1.1.1 Description of the manuscripts containing KKA-KDAM177 

MS C 
MS Add.1590 in the University Library, Cambridge. 
297178 leaves (KKA on ff.243r8-252r3); 10 lines to a page; 13x4 in.; Nepālākṣara. 
Begins: ॐ namaḥ śrīsarvajñāya sarvabuddhabodhisatvebhyo namaḥ || (followed by 

avadāna no.1 (Sundarāvadāna)). 
Title colophon to KKA: iti kavikumāravadānaṃ saṃāptaṃ ||26||. 
Title colophon to the complete text: ity aśokaüpaguptasaṃbhāṣaṇe 
kalpadrumāvadānamālā samāptābhut || || śubham astu sarvajagatāṃ sadeti || 
||.179 

Probably collected by Daniel Wright in Nepal and received in Cambridge some time 
between AD 1873 and AD 1876.180 

Reference: Bendall 1883, 131.  
 
MS K 
MS no.B.55 in the Asiatic Society’s Library, Kolkata. 
305 leaves (KKA on ff.250v-258v); 6-8 lines to a page; 14x3.5 in.; Devanāgarī181; VS 

1884182 [AD 1828]. 
Begins: ॐ namo ratnatrayāya || || (followed by avadāna no.1 (Sundarāvadāna)). 

Title colophon to KKA: iti kalpadrumūvadāne ’śokopaguptasaṃbhāṣaṇe 
kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaḍviśatyavadānaṃ ||26|| || || ||. 

                                                 
176 The sizes of the manuscripts are always cited from the reference for each manuscript with the size 

in cm or in. as given in the reference. In case other data are cited from the reference, they are given 
in quotation marks. Reference for manuscripts filmed by NGMPP is always NGMCP n.d. More or less 

the same information can be had from NGMPP n.d. 
177 Manuscripts of parts of KDAM, which do not contain KKA are: 1. Tokyo University Library, MS 

no.79 (contains avadānas nos.1, 10, 5, 6 and 8) (Matsunami 1965, 33); 2. Tokyo University Library 

MS no.366 (Ch.29) (op.cit., 130); 3. Tokyo University Library, MS no.367 (Ch.29) (op.cit., 131); 4. 

Tokyo University Library, no.368 (Chs.29-30) (op.cit., 131); 5. Cambridge University Library, Add.900 
(Chs.29-30) (Bendall 1883).  
178 Bendall wrongly writes 257. 
179 I suppose that the final benedictions after titles belong to the title colophons, because when there 

is also a scribe’s colophon, it generally ends in a benediction of its own (see MS K below). 
180 Bendall 1883, VII (Preface). However, this manuscript seems not to be listed in Wright’s “List of 

my collection of Sanskrit manuscripts” (Wright 1972, 316-320). 
181Mitra wrongly writes “Character, Newārī.” 
182Mitra wrongly writes “Date, SM. 884.” 
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Title colophon to the complete text: ity aśokopaguptasambhāṣaṇe 
kalpadrumāvadānamālā samāptā ||  ||  ||  || śubham ||  || 

Scribe’s colophon: śrutībhamaṃgalendu 1884 yuktavikramārkavatsare, 
śaśāṃkavāsare tithau kṛtāntadaivaṃ te ’siṅge || dale ca māghamāsi so ’mṛtī ’likhaj 
jināṃśajo yatīśabhāṣitāvadānakalpavṛkṣapustakaṃ || || etatpuṇyānubhāvena 
jagad bodhiparāyaṇam astu || || ||. 

Reference: Mitra 1971, 290-301. 
 
MS P 
MS no.26-27 in the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris. 
292 leaves183 (KKA is found on ff.240v8-248r9); 40x12.5 cm; complete; Devanāgarī; 

VS 1892 [AD 1836].  
Begins: ॐ namaḥ śrīsarvajñāya sarvabuddhabodhisatvabhyo namaḥ || || (followed 

by avadāna no.1 (Sundarāvadāna)). 
Title colophon to KKA: iti kalpadrumāvadāne kavikumārāvadānaṃ ||26||  ||. 
Title colophon to the complete text: ity aśokaüpaguptasambhāraṇe [sic] 
kalpadrumāvadānamālā samāptā, || || śubham astu sarvajagatāṃ sadeti || || 
śubhaṃ sarvajagatām astu sarvadā || ||  

Scribe’s colophon: iti samvat 1892 sāla miti caitraśudi 12 roja 3 śubham || 
śrīśrīśrīguhyakālyai namaḥ ||...(23 double daṇḍas altogether).  

On f.1r Kalpadrumâvadâna is written in Roman script. 
Sent by Hodgson from Nepal to Société asiatique in AD 1837 and transferred to 

Bibliothèque Nationale in AD 1840.184 
Reference: Filliozat 1941, 14-15. 
 
MS S185 
MS in the possession of the National Archives, Kathmandu, Nepal; Acc.no. NAK 

3/296. The title is given as Avadānasaṅgrahaḥ. Filmed by NGMPP on reel A 117/13 
and A 861/5.186 Date of filming (retake): 9.6.75. 

347+3 leaves,187 the end is missing and there is some loss of text on ff.61r, 258v 
and 259r because the manuscript is slightly damaged (KKA is found on ff.287r5-
296v5); 8-11 lines to a page; 35x8.3; Nepālākṣara. 

                                                 
183 Ff.1-144 in MS no.26 and ff.145-292 in MS no.27. 
184 Filliozat 1941, X-XI. 
185 Because of the importance of MS S for the text of KDAM, I have given a more detailed description 

of this manuscript than of the other manuscripts of KDAM. 
186 The reel number is not noted on the title card which was filmed with the microfilm of the 

manuscript, which is a retake. The numbers were taken from NGMCP n.d. 
187 In the microfilm f.140? is placed by mistake after the first of the three extra leaves at the end of 

the manuscript. Of the three other extra leaves, the first contains a part of KKA-P, which I designate 
as MS Q (see II.3.1.1.3); the second is numbered 138 on the verso side and 169 and 170 on the recto 

side and contains an unknown text and the third is smaller than the other leaves. The third leaf has 
text only on one side. The leaf has been torn with some loss of text. The text on the third leaf is: 

yenātra loke khalu jitya duṣṭhāt* dharmai ............. bhuyāgana me prarājaṃ śrīlokanāthaḥ / 
parirakṣatāt taṃ ||1|| yad rājan* bhavata ............. śrutvā prajāś cāpi śrāvayitvā pracā/raya ||2|| 
etatpuṇyānubhāvena bhūyā[t] .. [n]alaṃ sa[d].[ā]r[ā]gya....rajīvallokān* dharmeṇa pālaya ||2||. Of 

the other leaves there are 3 leaves with unclear numbering between f.138 and 142. F.147 is missing. 
Ff.203-222 are also numbered 111-130 and ff.213-214 and 217-220 have also been numbered 201-

206. In addition, the numbering has been corrected on ff.191-201. In some cases the number has 
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The script in the text of the manuscript is in two sizes. The script is in the smaller 
size on f.1r, except the last two verses, and also in the text of avadānas 1-5 (f.1v-
the first line of f.20v). A bigger script is used in the text of the rest of the 
manuscript. The forms of the akṣaras in the smaller and the bigger script are very 
similar, and it seems possible that both were written by the same scribe.188 

Glosses in S consist, with one exception, only in the identifications of persons. With 
one or two exceptions the words which are explained are marked with a sign 
consisting of three dots arranged in a triangle. They are all in Devanāgarī and in at 
least two hands, the first without the head of akṣaras (h.1) and the second with 
(h.2): satyaratarājā to rājā (38b, f.289r, h.1), alolamaṃtra to lakṣaṇāsutaḥ (39b, 
f.289r, h.1), goviṣāṇaṃ to vidhātāraṃ (43c, f.289r, h.2), kaivarttaniketanā[t/n] to 
tata eva (45a, f.289r, h.2), kavikumāra to sa (64b, f.290r, h.1), śaṃkhamukha to 
tam (94a, f.291r, h.1)), sudāsa to caṇḍālaś (94b, f.291r, h.1), kavikumāra to 
bhūpālasūnur (94d, f.291r, h.1), satyaratarājā to rājacandrasya (100a, f.291r, 
h.1), satyaratātmajaḥ to pārthivātmajaḥ (108d, f.291v, h.1), alolamaṃtra to 
narapatis (110a, f.291v, h.1) and goviṣāṇa to -âmātyaiḥ (not marked) (110c, 
f.291v, h.2). The intention of the scribe in the case of amitābha to mitaprabhaṃ 
(195c, f.295r, h.2) is uncertain, because mitaprabhaṃ is marked with an insertion 
mark (after mi), but an insertion would destroy the metre, and a substitution also 
seems impossible; thus, it has to be taken as a gloss. 

Introduction to the manuscript on f.1r: 
‘siddham’ ॐ namaḥ śrīsarvabuddhabodhisatvebhyaḥ ||  

 jino cirābhisaṃbuddhaḥ sarvajñajñānabhāskaraḥ | 
 saddharmayaśasā sarvalokam ākramya saṃsthitaḥ ||  
 nāthaḥ śrībhagavān buddhaḥ śākyasiṃho dayākaraḥ ||  
 satkṛto mānito vijñaḥ pūjitaś ca guṇodadhiḥ | 
 rājabhī rājamātraiś ca mahāmātyaiś ca śreṣṭibhiḥ |  
 dhanibhiḥ sārthavāhaiś ca paurair jānapadais tathā |  
 devāsuramanuṣyaiś ca yakṣagandharvakinnaraiḥ |  
 garuḍair nāgarājaiś ca lokapālair mahoragaiḥ |  
 bodhisatvagaṇaiś sarvair bh[i]kṣubhikṣuṇībhis tathā |  
 upāsikair bhaktiyuktair upāsikāgaṇais tathā |  
 sarvaiś cābhyarcitaiḥ prajño mahāpuṇyaḥ sulābhavān |  
 cīvar<<aiḥ>> piṇḍāpātaiś ca śayyāsanamahoṣadhaiḥ 
 sarvapūjopahāraiś ca pūjito bhagavān prabhuḥ || 
 ki(7-8 unreadable akṣaras)śvaṇu[v]ane purā || 
 saddharmaṃ sarvalokebhyo dideśa vadatāṃ varaḥ || 
 ta chrutvā sarvalokās te babhūvur m[o/ā]kṣa/mārgagāḥ || 
 tadā dakṣiṇaśaileṣu jānapade manorame  
 nāmnā pūrṇṇo mahāvijñaḥ mahāsāro mahādhanaḥ | 

                                                                                                                                                         
been rewritten (191, 194, 195, 196, 200 (originally 199), 202?, ?, ?, 208), in others the corrected 

number has been written above the old number, which has been struck over (192, 193, 197, 198, 

199, 201 (originally 200), 201, 205, 206, ?, 209) 
188 In 1994, when I showed Professor Hahn copies of the text of MS S, he remarked that the script 

seemed very similar to that in MS B of Mahajjātakamālā (MJM; filmed on B 98/15 by NGMPP). I have 

been able to compare MS S with the pages of MJM filmed by Peter Wyzlic on Dropbox (Wyzlic n.d.). 
The scripts indeed seem very similar, and my preliminary conclusion is that MS S of KDAM and MS B 

of MJM were written by the same scribe.  
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 dhanadena samānādya vistīrṇṇasuparigrahaḥ | 
 sukalyāṇāśayo bhadraḥ parahitaṃkaraḥ / 
 kāruṇikāmahātmā ca dharmakāmaprajābharaḥ | 
 śrāddho tyāgī mahādātā brāhmasmeyo vasan purā ||  
‘siddham’  
 ye devāḥ santi merau varakanakamaye mandire ye ca yakṣāḥ  
 pātāle ye bhujaṅgāḥ phaṇimaṇikiraṇ[ai]189 [dh]vastasarvāndhakārāḥ |  
 kailāś[e] strīvilāsaiḥ pramuditahṛdayā ye ca vidyādharendrās 
 [t]e mokṣadvārabhūtaṃ munivaravacanaṃ śrotum āyānti sarve ||  
 āyāntāḥ śrotukāmā asurasuranarāḥ siddhagandharvanāgāḥ  
 kumbhāṇḍāḥ kinnarendrā garuḍahariharāḥ śakrabrahmādivāḥ190 |  
 pujāpaṃcāpacarais191 tribhuvananamitaṃ medinīdur[sn]a[tn]aṃ yaṃ /  
 bhaktyāhaṃ vācayāmi praṇamitaśirasā taṃ mahāyānasūtraṃ || (1r) 
‘siddham’ ॐ namaḥ srīsarvajñāya sarvabuddhabodhisatvebhyo namaḥ || (followed by 

avadāna no.1 (Sundarāvadāna)). 
Subcolophons to individual avadānas: 
<<iti kalpadrumāvadāne>> sundarāvadānaṃ  
 samāptam iti ||1||    f.6v 
iti pūrṇṇabhadrāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||2||  f.11r 
iti sārthavāhāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||3||  f.14r 
iti candrāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||4||   f.17r 
iti bhṛtakapretāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||5||  f.20v 
iti kṛṣṇasarppāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||6||  f.29v 
iti suvarṇṇābhakumārāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||7||  f.38r 
iti suprabhāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||8||  f.57r 
iti samudrāvadāna [sic] samāptaṃ ||9||  f.72v 
iti subhūtibrāhmaṇāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||10||  f.90v 
iti yaśomatyavadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||11||  f.99r 
iti {stambhy<<ā>>}<<kauravyajanaprabodhanā>>- 
 vadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||12||   f.109r 
iti padmottarāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||13||  f.115v 
iti mātsaryacaritrāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||14||  f.124r 
iti candrāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||15||   f.140r?192 
iti sugandhyavadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||16||  f.149r 
iti supriyāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||17||   f.164r 
iti sumanāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||18||  f.174r 
iti sthavirakāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||19||  f.184r 
iti <<kalpadrumāvadāne>> śrīmatyavadānaṃ  
 samāptaṃ ||20||    f.223v 
iti <<kalpadrumāvadāne>> tīrthikaparibodhana- 
 pratihāryāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ <<ekaviṃśati>> ||21|| f.241r 

                                                 
189 I do not know how to interpret the manuscript here. After ṇa and above the line there is a vertical 

stroke inclining to the right if seen from below. Another vertical stroke after ṇa seems to have been 

erased. A possible interpretation could be that there was an attempt to change an original reading ṇai 
to ṇa. Read ṇair with MJM, 73 (verse 2). 
190 Read -âdidevāḥ. 
191 Read -ôpacarais. 
192 F.140? is one of the leaves which are photographed after the main text of KDAM. 
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iti <<kalpadrumāvadāne>>kūrmajatmāvadānaṃ  
samāptaṃ <<dvāviṃśati>> ||22||   f.250r 
iti dharmapālāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||23||  f.261v 
iti <<kalpadrumāvadāne>> dharmabuddhinṛpāvadānaṃ  
 <<catu[r]viṃśati>> // samāptaṃ ||24||  f.278r 
iti ṣaḍdantāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||25||  f.287r 
iti kavikumārāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ||26|   f.296v 
iti kṛtajñatāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||27||  f.307r 
iti ajātaśatruparidāmitāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||28|| f.318v 
iti vāśiṣṭhaparipṛchopoṣadāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||29|| f.329v 
unnamed text    f.347v (the end lost) 
End of manuscript (347v): tathātrāhaṃ yathādiṣṭaṃ bhavatā su..ro sadā || 
triratnaśaraṇaṃ gatvā / bodhicaryāṃ samācare || namas te bhagavan nityaṃ 
śāstāsi jagatāṃ kila | sadā te śaraṇastho smi tatpuruṣyadayāṃ mayi || iti vijñāpya 
vāśiśṭho /347v/ 

Although the writing in the manuscript is generally quite careful, the reading 
sometimes is difficult because of the occurrence of ‘blurred’ akṣaras.193 

Generally the anusvāra in the form of a circle is used, but sometimes a dot is 
found.194 

Akṣaras or parts of akṣaras which sometimes are difficult to differentiate: a-e (medial 
forms), ā-o (medial forms), ca-ya, ca-va, ṇa-śa, ta-na, tya-bhya, na-ra, ṣṭa-ṣṭha. 

Reference: Śarman 1964, 29-31. 
 
II.3.1.1.2 The witnesses for the text of Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā 

(Av-klp) in which Kavikumārāvadāna is found 

II.3.1.1.2.1 Sanskrit manuscripts containing KKA-Av-klp195 

MS A 
MS Add.1306 in the University Library, Cambridge. 
Ff.175-389 (KKA on ff.272r-277v2, secondary pagination: 275r1-280v1); 5-6 lines to 

a page; Old Bengali script;196 palmleaf. 
Title colophon to KKA: iti kṣemendraviracitāyāṃ bodhisatvāvadānakalpalatāyāṃ 

kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaṭ*ṣaṣṭitamaḥ pallavaḥ ||o|| 
Collected in Nepal by Daniel Wright.197 Used in the Bi edition (W1) and in de Jong 

1979a. 
References: Bendall 1883, 41-43; Straube 2006, 60-64. 
 
MS B 
MS Add.913 in the University Library, Cambridge. 

                                                 
193 When I visited Nepal in 1986 I was allowed to inspect the manuscript in the National Archives, but 
because of my inexperience, I failed to look closer into and note the probable reasons for the blurring. 

Probable reasons are that the scribe has tried to make a change and/or that the ink has been partly 

dissolved in some places because of contact with water. 
194 To differentiate between the two forms is quite pointless, because the circles are generally filled in 

blurred akṣaras, and the difference has to be decided from the size of the dots. 
195 For a more detailed description of the Sanskrit manuscripts, see Straube 2006, 59-69. 
196 See Dimitrov 2002b and Straube 2006. 
197 Wright 1972, 316-320. The manuscript has no.1306 in this list. 
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152 (KKA on ff.55r7-59v4); 11 lines to a page; Devanāgarī; paper. 
Title colophon to KKA: iti kṣemeṃdraviracitāyāṃ bodhisatvānakalpalatāyāṃ [sic]
 kavikumārāvadānaṃ || ||. 
Collected in Nepal by Daniel Wright.198 Used in the Bi edition (W2) and in de Jong 

1979a. 
References: Bendall 1883, 18-20; Straube 2006, 65-66. 
 
MS E 
MS in the possession of the National Archives, Kathmandu, Nepal; Acc.no. NAK 

4/1365. Filmed on reel B 95/5 by NGMPP on 5.5.71. 
170 leaves (KKA on ff.55v5-59r6); 37x9 cm; Nepālākṣara and Devanāgarī;199 NS 833 

[AD 1713]. 
Reference: Straube 2006, 66-67. 
 
MS H 
MS no.B.15 in the Asiatic Society’s Library. 
205 leaves (KKA on 62r5-65r7; 9-11 lines to a page; 15x4¾ [in.]; Devanāgarī200 
Title colophon to KKA: iti kṣemendraviracitāyāṃ bodhisatvāvadānakalpalatāyāṃ 

kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaṭ*ṣaṣṭitamaḥ pallavaḥ || || 
Used in the Bi edition (H). 
References: Mitra 1971, 49-56; Straube 2006, 68. 
 
II.3.1.1.2.2 Tibetan blockprints containing both KKA-Av-klp and KKA-Av-

klp(T) 

Blockprint D 
The Derge edition of Tanjur, printed in AD 1744.201  
KKA in Khe 125v3/4-134r5/6. 
Copies used: Copies of Professor Michael Hahn’s private copy and the copy in the 

University of Oslo Library. 
References: Ui et al. 1934, no.4155, 633-634. The pages where the individual 

avadānas are found are given in Mejor 1992, 35-51. Physical description in 
Vogel 1965, 22. 

 
Blockprint C 
The Cone edition of Tanjur, printed in AD 1772. 
KKA in Khe 125v3/4-134r5/6 
Copies used: Paper copies of the IASWR michrofiche. The only known copy is found 

in the Library of Congress, in Washington (Vogel 1965, 21). 
 
Blockprint T 
A Tibetan blockprint, printed in AD 1664 and 1665 under the 5th Dalai Lama.202 

                                                 
198 Wright 1972, 316-320. The manuscript is no.913 in this list. 
199 The part in which KKA is found is written in Nepālākṣara. 
200 According to Mitra: ‘Character Newāri’. 
201 The dates of this blockprint and all the other canonical blockprints refer to when the prints were 

completed. The information comes from Skilling 1991, 138. 
202 Mejor 1992, 64. 
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KKA in 442v1/2-450r3/4. 
Copies used: Copies of Otani University Library no.11865203 and Toyo Bunko nos.330 

and 357. Other existing copies are Bihar Research Society no.1271 (Jackson 
1989, 160) and probably the text filmed by NGMPP on reels L 299/6 - L 300/1. 
Reprint edition: Kṣemendra 1998. 

References: Tohoku University 1953, no.7034. The pages where the individual 
avadānas are found are given in an appendix in Mejor 1992, 35-51.  

 
II.3.1.1.2.3 Tibetan witnesses containing only KKA-Av-klp(T) 

Blockprint Q 
The Beijing Tanjur, printed in AD 1724?. 
Copies used: Photo copies of the Otani reprint edition. 
KKA in Ge. 264r2-268v3. 
References: Cordier 1915, 419-421. The pages where the individual avadānas ar 

found are given in an appendix in Mejor 1992, 35-51. 
 
Blockprint N 
The Narthang Tanjur, printed in 1742. 
KKA in Ge 234r7-238v6. 
Copies used: Copies of the copies in the British Library (signum: 10L Tib Y93) and 

Det Konglige Bibliotek, Copenhagen. The Copenhagen copy is very difficult to 
read. 

 
MS G 
The Ganden manuscript Tanjur (also called the Golden manuscript Tanjur). 
KKA in Ge. dpag bsaṃ, 330r6-336v2 (Vol.80, pp.166-169 in the reprint edition). 
Copies used: Photo copies of the Chinese reprint edition obtained from Bayerische 

Staatsbibliothek, München. 
Reference: Skilling 1991. 
 
II.3.1.1.3 Descriptions of the manuscripts containing KKA-P204 

                                                 
203 The Otani University Library copy must be regarded as the best copy, even though it is not always 

the clearest. Many letters which could not be read with certainty in the Toyo Bunko copies could be 
read with certainty in the Otani copy. The most remarkable example is in the Tibetan text of 3d, 

where mthe boṅ yoṅs su is visible, while in the Toyo Bunko copies there is a lacuna of 3 or four letters 

(except for an o-sign), between mthe bo and su. In the reprint edition (T*) the lacuna is also found, 
but is filled in correctly with a pen. In other cases, whole letters can be read, while in the Toyo Bunko 

copies and in T* parts of the letters are missing. An explanation for this state of affairs could be that 
the Otani copy was made earlier than the other copies, before the blocks had become worn and some 

parts had broken off. According to Dr. Helmut Eimer (personal commumication), “dieser Sachverhalt 
scheint darauf hinzuweisen, daß aus den Druckplatten die kleinen Holzstücke mit Korrekturen, die in 

den Block eingefügt worden waren, herausgefallen sind.” The question arises if the Otani copy has 

been corrected or if the blocks have undergone revision. Evidence for this could be letters of unusual 
forms or squeezed-together letters. Very little of this is found in KKA-Av-klp. A possible case could be 

in the Tibetan text of 24b, where there is a lacuna for g in gtad in the Toyo Bunko copies, an a chung 
added with a pen in T* and a g which seems a bit fatter and clumsier than usual in the Otani copy. 

Cases where the Toyo Bunko copies are clearer than the Otani copy involves mostly tshegs or p, 

which in some cases look like b in the Otani copy. 
204 Some manuscripts I have not seen, so I do not know which work(s) they contain: 
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MS A 
MS in the possession of the National Archives, Kathmandu, Nepal; Acc.no. NAK 

5/18.205 Filmed by NGMPP on reel A 119/11. 
12 leaves, numbered 1-12 in the left margin, 30-4[1] in the right margin; 7 lines to a 

page; 35x9 cm; complete, but the original f.7 has been lost and replaced with a 
copy (designated A1 by me); Nepālākṣara.  

In a few places Devanāgarī letter-forms are found. For visarga the Nepālākṣara 
‘eight’- form and the Devanāgarī ‘colon’- form are both common. For anusvāra a 
dot is generally used, but sometimes a circle. In a few places a dot (transcribed 
as ,) is found in the text. Its function is unclear.   

Text on the f.1r: 1. oṃ namo ratnatrayāya; 2. A stamp with the text nepāla rāṣṭriya 
pustakālaya ka[ṭha]māḍ[o] nepāla 2013 [AD 1956].  

The marginalia (except corrections and revisions) in MS A are partly also found in 
MSS L, N and O. The information about the marginalia is arranged in the following 
way: 1. Manuscript (A, L, N, O), 2. folio no., 3. Characteristics of the script. 
Characteristics noted: Devanāgarī (DN) or Nepālākṣara (NA), with or without a 
headline, small script. In MS A two hands are given names (h.1 and h.2) by me: a. 
hand 1 (h.1): DN, small, without headline; b. hand 2 (h.2):206 NA, small, with 
headline, 4. Way of indicating which word is referred to or where a gloss is 
supposed to be inserted (a. Insertion mark (i.m.) in MSS A and O. In MS L and N 
the sign of equality is used, b. The word is written below or above the word it 
refers to). 5. Type of marginalium: variant reading, gloss, marginal note (see 
II.1.4).  

 For MSS L, N and O only the information on which folio page the marginalium is 
found. In MS L and N all glosses and marginal additions are possibly by one hand 
(DN - headline).  

 vi śi vi kra ka kā śā saptabuddha prajñā gaṃ da sa laṃ sa ta la su dharma. ā mai 
ga sa va maṃ sa kṣi kha saṃgha.207 (A, f.1v, h.1, no mark, marginal note; L 
f.1v) 

                                                                                                                                                         
1. Kavikumārajātaka. 

A 33-I of the Microfilm Collection of Sanskrit and Newārī Manuscripts in the Buddhist Library, Nagoya. 
17 leaves; 7 lines to a page; 30¼x11¾ cm; Nepālākṣara; NS 1054 [AD 1933]; paper coated on the v 

side with haritāla. 
The 9th story in a collection of 15 avadānas/jātakas, where each story has a separate numeration. 

Reference: Takaoka 1981, 2. 

2. Kavikumāra-avadāna. 
CA 37-1 of the Microfilm Collection of Sanskrit and Newārī Manuscripts in the Buddhist Library, 

Nagoya. 
12 leaves; 8 lines; 38¾x11¼ cm; Nepālākṣara. 

Reference: Takaoka, 1981, 35. 

3. Kavikumārāvadāna. 
Manuscript no.86 in Brough n.d. 

16 leaves. 
This manuscript as well as all others in Brough n.d. were purchased in Nepal 1955-56. 
205The cipher 5 indicates that the manuscript was formerly held by the Nepālarāṣṭriyapustakālaya 

(Grünendahl 1989, XIV). 
206 The same hand as that of the person who scribed A1, i.e. the copy of the lost original f.7. 
207 Abbreviation for: vipaśyin, śikhin, viśvabhu, krakucchanda, kanakamuni, kāśyapa, śākyamuni 
saptabuddha prajñāpāramitā, gaṃdhavyūha, daśabhūmika, saddharmapuṇḍarīka, laṃkāvatāra, 
samādhirāja, tathāgataguhyaka, lalitavistara, suvarṇaprabhāsa navadharma. ākāśagarbha, maitreya, 
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 kakudo druhi[ṇo] hṛ[da]yād balijid giriśo py alikān nayanadvayato dina<<hṛt*>> 
dinakṛl lapanā*[t pavan]o radanāt sarasī jaṭharād varu[ṇa]ḥ | varajānubhavau 
kamalādhanadau caraṇād avalā nama nābhibha[v]au jvalanaḥ 
[sv]ayani[ṣk]asito varabhūṣaṇavat*, praṇamāmy amitābhag[u]r[u]ṃ || 1 ||208 
(A, f.1v, h.1, i.m. on || || (0.4), marginal addition (probably meant to be 
inserted between the two double daṇḍas or after them)) 

 gurupatnīti. (A, f.2v, h.1, l.m. under, gloss to prabhubhāryeyaṃ (39.1)); L f.4r; N 
f.3r)  

 pitṛsamaḥ putrā (A, f.2v, h.1, l.m under, gloss to prabhuputro (39.2); L f.4v; N 
f.3r) 

 tvam aparamātā rakṣaṇīyās tvayāpi mātṛputratvāt rājājñāpāpakāriṇī bālarakṣā 
puṇyakāriṇī (A, f.2v, h.1, l.m. under, gloss to mantriṇāparamātṛsaṃmatena 
(39.6); L f.4r; N f.3r) 

 purvasaṃskāritā vidyā pratyāyāṃ tīva, na..ṃ auṣadhīthivadīpā (A, f.3r, h.1, u.m. 
above with line number, gloss to lipiśilpi- (42.8); L f.4r; N f.3r) 

caṃpaka (A, f.4r, no headline - small, right margin at 3rd line, perhaps gloss to 
jihmago (67.3) in 2nd line) 

 bhūg[o/ā]gā (A, f.4v, DN?, sign of equality, gloss? to mahāvaṭe? (75.9); L f.6v 
(bhūgāgā); N f.5v) 

 .se..haṃthyaṃ (A, f.5r) 
 pariśrama (A, f.5r, DN - no headline, i.m.?, gloss to āyāsa (91.15); L f.8; N f.6v) 
 jālmo ’samīkśya (LN samīkṣya) kārīsyāt (N kārīsyādityataraḥ, O kārīsyā....raḥ) (A, 

f.5v, NA - headline, unclear mark, gloss to jālmajāle (102.5); L f.9r; N f.7r; O 
f.8r) 

 ka.... (A, f.6v) 
 varataros tanuḥ vā pāṭha (A1, f.7v, h.2, no mark, variant reading to varatanos 

tanuḥ (123.4-5)) 
 ghṛtā meni raṃbhā urva tilo suke maṃju (O ghṛtācī menikā raṃbhā urvaśī tilotta 

sukeśī maṃjukeśī)209 (A, f.7v, DN - headline, gloss to saptānām apsarasāṃ 
(124.4-5); O f.10v) 

 anustara (A, f.8v, NA) 
 tadyathā (A, f.9r, DN - no headline, i.m. on || (162.13), marginal addition (meant 

to be inserted before yaḥ (163.1)); O f.14r)  
 (add.tadanaṃtaram O) śrīlokanāthakṛpayā mānuṣajanma prāptavān, kiṃ tu 

puṇyarahitatvā mahādīnakule jāt[aḥ tadā] (A, f.9v, i.m. after tadanantaraṃ 
(165.1), marginal addition (meant to be inserted after tadanantaraṃ (165.1)); 
O f.14r)  

 evaṃ janmajanmani{{...u}}kṣamataḥ yathāśakti śraddhānvito vratarājaṃ kṛta. (A, 
f.9v, DN - no head, i.m. on || (165.13) to be inserted before 166.1; O f.14r) 

                                                                                                                                                         
gaganagañja, samantabhadra, vajrapāṇi, maṃjughoṣa, sarvanivaraṇaviṣkambhin, kṣitigarbha, 
khagarbha, saṃgha. 
208 This is a verse in the Toṭaka metre which can be reconstructed as: 

kakudo druhiṇo hṛdayād balijid giriśo py alikān nayanadvayato 
dinahṛt dinakṛl lapanāt pavano radanāt sarasī jaṭharād varuṇaḥ | 
varajānubhavau kamalādhanadau caraṇād acalā nama nābhibhavo 
jvalanaḥ svayaniṣkasito varabhūṣaṇavat, praṇamāmy amitābhagurum || 
209 Seems to be a direct quotation from Ak 1.1.52, or a similar work, enumerating the seven apsaras: 
ghṛtācī menakā [sic] raṃbhā urvaśī ca tilottamā sukeśī maṃjughoṣādyāḥ kathyante ’psaraso budhaiḥ. 
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 prā, a, kā, mṛ, pai, pā, saṃ, avi (read abhi?), vyā, mi210 (A, f.10r, h.1, gloss to 
daśākuśalāni (178.8); O f.15r) 

 ma śve,padha | pu aṃkuśa | da rupatvā | pa ra,thama | u ku[ṇa] | ā pustaka | nai 
śve,[p]a | vā aśvattha patra | i ra, pama (the first akṣara of each group is 
written above the rest of the group) (A, f.11v, h.1, no mark, marginal note? (I 
have no interpretation of this marginalium)) 

 The following two marginal additions should probably be combined as has been 
done in MS O, even though the first part is written much bigger than the 
second in MS A. The person who wrote this probably meant this to be inserted 
before §199 in KKA-P-1, but that has not been done in any manuscript. 
Especially the second part is extremely difficult to read partly because of the 
small letters and partly because the upper part of f.11r in MS A is blackened. In 
some cases I have supplied parts which could not be read at all with the 
corresponding parts in MS O. Such parts are written in round brackets. Even 
though I have had that help, there are certainly mistakes in transcription here. 

 evaṃ pratyaṣṭamyāṃ vrataṃ caritvā yāvat* svaka[l]pita[ṃ] divasaparyya[ṃ]taṃ 
kṛtvā saṃpūrṇṇadine rātrau purāṇādikaṃ pūtvā navasyāṃ prabhātāyā[ṃ]. (A, 
f.11v, NA - headline, i.m. on || (198.9) marginal addition meant to be inserted 
before evaṃ (199.1)) 

 yajña(ṃ) ku[ryyāt tathā] vajr[ā] da[dy]ād yathāvidhi abhiṣekaṃ tato datvā 
paṃcasūtra.aṭakramāt || sāśīrvādaṃ vrati[tyo] pi dadyād va[ś]īsamāhi.ā || 
tataḥ [j]amārthanāṃ kṛtvā maṃṇḍalaṃ v[i]sarjay[e]t || tat[o] (vratinaḥ sarve) 
/ vajrācāryaṃ gu[r]ū(n* ya)tī(n*) || abhyarcya dakṣiṇāṃ datvā toṣayeyuḥ 
praṇamya ca || tatas tad raja ādāya tīrthe nāgān samarcya ca pravāhayet ato 
gehaṃ prāpāyān ma[ṃ]galotsavaiḥ tatra maṇḍalasthāne 
tīrthāmbunābhisiṃcayet || tatas te vratinas / sarve karyus [taṃ chr]atapālatāṃ 
|| tatas tanmaṇḍalaṃsthāne vajrācāryyā yathāvidhi ku[ry]ā[t] pūjayitvā tāṃ 
devi bhojyaiḥ pratāṣayet || gaṇacakraṃ tato bhyarcya bhojanaiḥ saṃpratoṣayet 
vratina sādhinaś cāpi janān savānaś ca toṣayet ||211 (A, f.12r, NA - headline - 
small, marginal addition? (see the preceding marginal addition); O, f.17v 
(combined with the former marginal edition)). 

 āśvina (A f.12r, l.m. under; explanation to iṣe (210.1) 
 kārtika (A f.12r, l.m. under, DN; explanation to ūrje (211.1) 
 .ā  .ā  ṇa (A f.12v) 
Revisions: The manuscript have been revised by the scribe of the manuscript, 

creating a new recension. There are 12 marginal insertions. 5 (3 on f.4r, 1 on f.5r, 
1 on f.11v) of these are unproblematic as they only consist of interpolations added 
in the margin with insertion marks at the place of insertion and all the other 
manuscripts have made the right insertions. On f.6v a part of the original text, 
which is struck through by a line is to be substituted with a marginal addition. 
There is a insertion mark before the struck through portion and all manuscripts 
have made the substitution in a correct way. The 3 marginal additions on f.4v are 
more problematic and the interpretations of the other manuscripts differ. One of 
the interpolations is untypically short and consists of only one word (kāraṇaṃ) and 

                                                 
210 prāṇātipāta, adattādāna, kāmamithyācāra, mṛṣāvāda, paiśunya, pāruṣya, saṃbhinnapralāpya, 
avidyā (read abhidyā?), vyāpāda, mithyādṛṣṭi. 
211 End of lines (/) has been marked here for easy comparison with the manuscript. 
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it is not certain, but probable that it was written by the scribe of MS A. It is not 
found in MS O. Further there are four insertion marks, but only three marginal 
additions. At the first insertion mark all the manuscripts have the same insertion, 
which seems unproblematic. At the second insertion mark no manuscript inserts 
anything. At the third insertion mark the manuscripts going back to the 
hyperarchetype212 β insert two marginal additions, while MS L inserts one 
(kāraṇaṃ) followed by an insertion mark, with the original text between the third 
and fourth insertion marks transferred to the margin. After the insertion mark in 
MS L follows the last marginal addition. It is uncertain how MS L should be 
interpreted here. Did the scribe forget to write the part between the insertion 
marks, did he mean to substitute the original text in MS A with the marginal 
additions in MS A, but still noted the excluded text in the margin or was he 
uncertain about how to interpret MS A and wanted to leave the case open? The 
marginal addition on f.8r is probably to be inserted at the place of a struck out 
word, but there is no insertion mark there. Another alternative, which is the 
interpretation in hyperarchetype β, is that this insertion is the beginning of an 
insertion which should be made at the beginning of f.8v where an insertion mark 
is found. By this interpretation the marginal additions on f.8r and f.8v should be 
combined. On f.9v there is a marginal addition (karuṇāṃ) which refers to maitrīṃ 
in the text. No insertion mark is found, but the probable interpretation is that the 
word in the text should be substituted with the marginal addition.  

Title colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārāvadānaṃ || ||  
 
MS B   
Manuscript in the private possession of Maniklal in Patan, Nepal. Filmed by NGMPP 

on reel E 293/12 on 17.7.77. The film is a bit out of focus which makes the text 
difficult to read. Running no. E 14558. 

21 leaves, numbered 1, 3-4, 6-23 (f.23 scribed only on one page); 5 lines to a page; 
31.7x7.2 cm; Incomplete, f.2 and f.5 are missing; Nepālākṣara. 

Text on f.1r: kav[ī]rakumārakathā. 
Title colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārakathā samāptā ||o|| śubhaṃ 

||o||o||. 
Because the text in the film is unclear, this manuscript is not collated for the edition 

of KKA-P-1. 
 
MS C  
Manuscript in the private possession of Dharmabajracharya, Kathmandu. Filmed by 

NGMPP on reel E 1363/3 on 19.3.82. Running no. E 26757. 
10 leaves (titlepage + ff.1-9); 7 lines to a page (the colophon is found as the eighth 

line on f.10r); 34.5x10.9 cm; “loose Nepali paper smeared with haritāla on both 
sides”; Incomplete, the filmed part ends on f.10r, just after the story of 
Dīrghanakha begins (last words before the colophon: mata dīrghamukho nāma 
brahmacāri saha[sā]); Nepālākṣara (carelessly written); Dated: 2036 [AD 1979]. 

On the frontpage is written: kavirakumārayā kathā. kavirakumārayā is painted over 
or struck through with a fat stroke. 

                                                 
212 ‘The lowest common ancestor, not identical with the archetype, of a subgroup of the known 

manuscripts.’ 
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Scribe’s colophon: ....vijñā......sa || sāla 2036 māgha kṛṣṇa || dvādasi, somavāra, 
thukhuru sidha [pākād]ula lekhaka u[ṣṇī]ṣavajra vajrācāryya.  

Because this manuscript is a direct copy of MS E, it is not collated for the edition of 
KKA-P-1. 

 
MS D 
Manuscript in a private collection in Patan, Nepal. Filmed by NGMPP on reel D 50/15. 

Date of filming: 12.4.76. Running no. 999 D. 
16 leaves; 7 lines to a line; 30.6x12.3 cm; Incomplete, last leaf missing; 
Nepālākṣara. 

Extensive marginalia.  
Corrections: On the film there there are darker spots at some akṣaras. This is an 

indication that the akṣara has been painted over and rewritten213. 
Text on the front page: thugu satyayuge janmajugu, śrī bhagavān* buddhayā svīnigu 
jātaka madhye 11 jātaka thugu khaḥ || śrīkavikumārajātakakathā pustakam thugu 
jātaka vratāvadānamālā nigu 2 athyāyekaṃgu duḥ || 

On each page is written: vratāvadānamālā and kavikumārajātaka (on page one 
preceded by satyayuge and followed by svīniguli jhiṃchagugu 11). 

Because this manuscript is a direct copy of MS E, it is not collated for the edition of 
KKA-P-1. 

 
MS E 
Manuscript in the possession of Āsākāji, Patan. Filmed by NGMPP on roll E 652/4 on 

6.9.78. Running no. E 5873. 
15 leaves; 7 lines to a page (f.15r 3 lines, f.15v empty); 35.7x10.6 cm; Nepālākṣara. 
The manuscript is preceded by 3 leaves with stotras, separately numbered. In the 

middle of the left margin on the verso pages, śrī is written.  
Extensive marginala. All marginala found in MS E are also found in MS D.  
Title colophon: iti śrīvratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārakathā samāptā ||. 
 
MS F 
Manuscript filmed by IASWR on film strip numbered MBB-III-9 on 4.15.74.  
12 leaves; 8 lines to a page; 32x12 cm; Nepālākṣara. 
Extensive marginalia. 
Subcolophons to the chapters:  
iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārajanmaḥ prathamaḥ parichedaḥ ||1|| f.2v-3r 
iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumāraḥ kulālair vane gopito nirjjane gato 
 dvitīyaḥ parichedaḥ ||2|| f.4r 
iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ vidyādhareṇa sudāsanāmaśaṃkhamukhavadho 
 tṛtīyaḥ parichedaḥ ||3|| f.6r 
iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ alolamantravadhaḥ kavikumārarājyābhiṣeka- 
 prāptaś caturthaś parichedaḥ ||4|| f.8v-9r 
iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ daśākuśalaviratar [sic] upoṣadhavratanirdeśa 
 paṃcamaḥ parichedaḥ ||5|| f.10v 
iti vratāvadānamālāyām aṣṭamīvratavidhānanirdeśaḥ ṣaṣṭhamaḥ 
 parichedaḥ ||6|| f.12r 

                                                 
213 I came to know this when I got the opportunity to see the original manuscript briefly in Patan. 
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iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ upoṣaḍhavrataphalānusaṃśā dīrghanakhāya  
 kavikumārāvadānaṃ saptamaḥ parichedaḥ samāptaḥ || ||  f.12v 
Scribe’s colophon: nīlava[ja]syāyaṃ pustakaḥ śubhaṃ bhūyāt* sarvajagatāṃ || o || 

o || ||.  
Reference: Bajracharya and George n.d., microfiche no.9. 
 
MS K  
MS B.47 in the Asiatic Society’s Library, Kolkata. 
18 leaves.; 7-10 lines to a page; Nepālākṣara (ff.1-10) and Devanāgarī (ff.11-18); 

dated: NS 938? [AD 1818?].214 
The text of KKA-P-1 is preceded by 9 stotras on ff.1v1-2v2. 
Many corrections and one gloss. 
Text on f.1r: 1. kavikumārāvadānaṃ mahāyānasūtra, saṃskṛtamayaṃ 18 ; 2. 
vikramarāja 1 jillarāja 2 ajitarāja 3 aṭallarāja 4 tu{{ku}}thārāja 5 vimikirāja 6 
harirāja 7 brahmarāja 8 manmatharāja 9 jainakhāna 10 sūryakhāna 11 mīcākhāna 
12 vidhitrakhāna 13 yaśobrahmasāha 14 dravyasāha 15 purṇasāha 16 rāmasāha 
17 ḍamvarasāha 18 kṛ[ṣṇ]asāha 19 rudrasāha 20 pṛthvīpatisāha 21 
vīrabhadrasāha 22 narabhūpālasāha 23 pṛthvī<<nā>>rāyana 24 siṃhapratāpa 25 
raṇabāhādūra 26 girvāṇa 27 rājendra 28;215 3. B. 47 (twice); 4. 816 (erased). 

Text in the margins of f.18v: 1. No 80 (the zero seems to be corrected, possibly 
originally 1 was written) Kubbee Koomar a bodana in Sanskrit; 2. No 8[1] (This 
has been erased and B 47 has been added) College of Fort William.  

Title colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ / kavikumārakathā samāptaṃ || || śubhaṃ 
|| || ye dharmātyādi ||o||o|| śubham astu ||o||  

Scribe’s colophon: nepāle vasur agnyāṃke āśvine māse [2] śukle pakṣe 
pū[rṇa]māyāṃ tithi etat*dine idaṃ kavikumārāvadāna saṃpurṇaḥ ||o|| [n]iṣītaṃ 
yaśodhama[rā]ramyamahāvihāre nivāsita vajrācāryyajīvanarasiṃhena ||o||o|| 

Reference: Mitra 1971, 100-102. 
 
MS L 
MS no.16 (E 229) in the possession of th Faculty of Letters, Kyoto University. 
21 leaves; 6 lines to a page; 31.5x8.9 cm; Nepālākṣara; dated: 979 [AD 1859]. 
All marginal additions found in MS L are also found in MS A and are given in 

connection with the description of that manuscript. 
Colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārāvadānaṃ saṃpūrṇṇaṃ || || || 

saṃvat* 979 miti bhādra śukla 11 vudhavāra ku{{si}}<<nu>> sidhayakā jula 
śubham ||o|| ||. 

Used by Iwamoto for his edition of KKA-P-1  
Reference: Goshima & Noguchi 1983, 5. 
 
MS M 
MS in the possession of the National Archives, Kathmandu, Nepal; Acc.no. NAK 

3/642. Filmed twice by NGMPP, on B 688/1 and A 118/3 (first taking). 

                                                 
214 The date is given as vasur agnyāṃke. vasu = 8 and agni = 3. The problem is the last cipher. I 

suppose that āṃke is a mistake for aṃke (aṅka = 9) (see Sircar 1966). The date is not contradicted 

by the genealogy (see next note) because Rājendra reigned in AD 1818. 
215This is the genealogy of the Gorkha kings up to Rājendra (reigned AD 1816-47). 
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This is a manuscript called Avadānamālā, which consists of 46 adhyāyas of which 
KKA is the 27th. 

464 leaves (according to the retake : 346+119 leaves;216 KKA on ff.240v-250v); 8-11 
lines to a page; 30x16 cm (according to the catalogue card of the first taking 
32x16 cm); Devanāgarī. 

Title colophon of KKA: ity avadānamālāyā kavikumārakathā nāma saptaviṃśatittamo 
[sic] dhyāyaḥ 

Reference: Described in Śarman 1964, 23-26. 
 
MS N 
Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 3344/4. 
16 leaves; 7 lines to a page; 28x10.3 cm; Nepālākṣara. Some pages (ff.3r, 3v, 5r, 

11v, 12r and 13r) are blurred and partly difficult to read. 
Marginalia are found on ff.3r, 5v, 6v and 7r. 
Title colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārāvadānaṃ saṃpūrṇṇam || || 
Because this manuscript is a direct copy of MS L, it is not collated for the edition of 

KKA-P-1. 
 
MS O 
Filmed by NGMPP on reel E 3344/3. 
18 leaves; 4-8 lines to a page (7, except: 8 on 12v, 6 on 4v and 5r, 5 on 13r, 4 on 

13v); 26.2x10.5 cm; Devanāgarī with Nepālākṣara influence; Dated: NS 954 [AD 
1834]. 

On f.3 it seems that a part of the middle of the upper part has been torn away and 
replaced with another piece of paper, on which the missing Sanskrit text has been 
added, but not the missing interlinear Newārī text. 

Some glosses in Sanskrit and Newārī in addition to those found in MS A. 
Some pages (especially f.16v and f.17r) are very ‘blurred’ (out of focus?) and difficult 

to read. For this reason f.16v and f.17r, containing §190.1-§197.25, are not 
collated in the edition of KKA-P-1. 

A Newārī translation of the beginning of KKA is found on ff.1v-3v. 
In the right margin of f.18v: saṃ 954 mukha aṣṭamī irāṃhne ānaṃ dayāke vi....taṃ 
data kanā || 

Title colophon: iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumārāvadānaṃ || 
 
MS P  
MS No.101 (E 289) in the possession of the Faculty of Letters, Kyoto University.  
This is a manuscript of Vratāvadānamālā, containing 12 chapters of which KKA is the 

eighth chapter. 
164 leaves (KKA on ff.119v-131v). There is another pagination in the left margin on 

some leaves, i.e. 18-20 corresponding to ff.121-123 (if something is written on 
f.119 cannot be decided as the left margin is not in the microfilm); “7-10 lines to a 
page”; 30.8x10.9 cm; Devanāgarī. 

The manuscript has been written by different scribes. 

                                                 
216 The numbering ends with 346, where the colophon vāsiṣṭoparipṛṣṭopoṣadhāvadānaṃ saptatriṃsiti 
dhyāyaḥ is found. 
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Partially edited in Iwamoto 1967, 245-246 (KKA-P-3) and used for his edition of KKA-
P-1. 

Title colophon of KKA: itī vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavirakumārakathā samāptaṃ 
Colophon of the whole work: ye dharmā hetuprabhavā hetus teṣāṃ tathāgataḥ || hy 

avadat teṣāṃ ca yo nirodha evaṃvādī mahāśramaṇaḥ ||  ||  || śubham || 
Reference: Described in Goshima & Noguchi 1983, 29. 
 
MS Q 
A leaf inserted after f.347 of MS S of KDAM. 
Begins with -yaṃ sā (KKA-P-1 §124.1-2 in my edition) and ends with sāmagrī- (KKA-

P-1 §151.1 in my edition). 
 
MS R 
The copy of MS Q, which is copied into MS C of KDAM on f.247r9-f.248r8. 
Begins with -yaṃ sā (KKA-P-1 §124.1-2 in my edition) and ends with sāmagrī- (KKA-

P-1 §151.1 in my edition) and is inserted in verse 114a of my edition of KKA-
KDAM). 

Because this manuscript is a direct copy of MS Q, it is not collated for the edition of 
KKA-P-1. 

 
MS T  
Title: Kavikumārāvadāna (marginal titles: kavī, kavi) 
MS no.83 in the possession of the Tokyo University Library. 
13 leaves; 6-7 lines to a page; 13½x3¾ in.; Nepālākṣara; dated: 956 [AD 1836]. 

Title colophon: [iti vratāva]dānamālāyāṃ: kavikumālāvadāna samāptāṃ|| || (iti 
vratāva not possible to read in my copy and supplied from Matsunami 1965, 36). 

Scribe’s colophon: ebha sa[ṃ]vat 956 [mt]i naṣṭa āṣāddha śukra 3sa: saṃpurṇṇa 
yānā dina jula śubhaṃ:|| || ……||. 

Used by Iwamoto for his edition of KKA-P-1. 
Reference: Matsunami 1965, 35-36. 
 
II.3.1.2 Metrics217 

In KKA-KDAM the following meters, except the anuṣṭhubh, are found: 
vasantatilakā: 5218, 6/1, 122/93 
hariṇī: 56/27 
mandākrāntā: 102/73, 132/103 
śārdūlavikrīḍita: 115/86, 116/87 

To compare the anuṣṭubh219 in the different parts of KKA-KDAM, the text is 
divided into four parts: Part I, preceding the part found in Av-klp (71 lines: verses 1-

                                                 
217 Because the results in this section will be used when the relations between the witnesses and the 

editorial principles are treated, I present the results concerning metrics here, instead of just before 

the edited texts, which is common practice. The verse numbers of KKA-Av-klp are given after the 

verse numbers of KKA-KDAM with a slash between the numbers. The only verse of KKA-Av-klp which 
is not found in KKA-KDAM is verse number two which is an anuṣṭubh of the pathyā form. 
218 This is the only non-anuṣṭubh verse in KKA-KDAM which has not been taken over directly from 

KKA-Av-klp. However, the main part of this verse is identical with the first verse of Kṛtajñāvadāna (Av-
klp 45.1, KDAM 27.5). For a more detailed comparison, see the ‘Philological commentary’ to the 

edition (II.3.2.3). 
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4, 7-31); Part II, found in Av-klp (190 lines: verses: 32-55, 57-101, 103-114, 117-
121, 123-131, 138); Part III, following the part found in Av-klp and the verses 
between 132 and 138 (203 lines: verses 133-137, 139-229); and Part IV, the verses 
found in the margin in MS S (10 lines: verses 103A-B, 129A-B, 148A).  

Types of irregular pādas: Irregular I: second and third syllables short; Irregular 
II: third syllable short and and fourth syllable long in even pādas; Irregular III: 
wrong number of syllables. Two pādas (146d, 225d) have been counted both under 
Irregular I and II.220 

 Part I Part II Part III Part IV 
pāthyā 56 (78.9%) 161 (84.7%) 159 (79.4%) 6 (60%) 
na-vipulā 0 (0%) 16221 (8.5%) 1222 (0.5%) 0 (0%) 
bha-vipulā 0 (0%) 2223 (1%) 0 (0%) 1224 (10%) 
ma-vipulā 0 (0%) 9225 (4.7%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
ra-vipulā 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
irregular I 4226 (5.6%) 0 (0%)  9227 (4.4%) 1228 (10%) 
irregular II 8229 (11.3%) 2230 (1%) 33231 (16,3%) 1232 (10%) 
irregular III 3233 (4.2%) 0 (0%)  3234 (1.5%) 1235 (10%) 

It seems that for the author of KDAM an anuṣṭubh with the third syllable short and 
the fourth syllable long in even pādas was acceptable. Perhaps pādas with both the 
second and the third syllables short were also acceptable. On the other hand, there 
are only two vipulā-pādas (103Aa, 225a) in the verses not taken over from Av-klp, of 
which one was not a part of the original KDAM and the other copies a pāda which is 

                                                                                                                                                         
219 For information about the anuṣṭubh, see Steiner 1996, where also descriptions of the rules for 

pathyā and the vipulās are found in appendix 4 (p.248). 
220 The percentages are counted relative to the number of lines, even though in the case of 
irregularities I and III the irregularity could occur in both pādas of a line. For pāthyā what is counted 

are the lines containing no vipulā or irregularity. The unemended text of MS S is the basis for the 

statistics. 
221 45/16c, 47/18c, 49/20a, 65/36c, 66/37a, 69/40c, 71/42c, 82/53c, 83/54a, 88/59c, 89/60c, 98/69c, 

106/77a, 126/97a, 127/98a, 138/104a. 
222 225a (this pāda is a copy of 138/104a). 
223 104/75a, 128/99a. 
224 103Aa. 
225 36/7c, 74/45c, 87/58c, 96/67a, 106/77c, 119/90a, 124/95c, 127/98c, 129/100c. 
226 7c, 8a, 11g, 12r. 
227 144h, 146d, 170b, 188g, 212a, 218b, 219c, 222a, 225d. 
228 103Ba 
229 3b, 9d, 12b, 12v, 12x, 15d, 22d, 29d. 
230 48b/19b, 120d/91d (both regular if the reading in Av-klp is followed). 
231 144d, 145d, 146d, 151b, 154d, 159b, 159d, 162d, 164d, 166d, 168d, 169b, 170d, 174b, 181f, 

181n, 183b, 185d, 187d, 188b, 188h, 191d, 192b, 195d, 199b, 200d, 202d, 203d, 212b, 215d, 220b, 
221b, 225d. 
232 103Bd. 
233 Hypermetrical: 30a (pāthyā if counting the short first an second syllables as one long). 

Hypometrical: 11c, 29c (both easy to emend by adding an akṣara). 
234 Hypermetrical: 144e (pāthyā if reading the two short fourth and fifth syllables as one long 

syllable), 144j (pāthyā if emendated by removing one akṣara). Hypometrical: 181e (easy to emend by 

adding one akṣara). 
235 103Bc (pāthyā if the fifth akṣara is removed, which is unproblematic grammatically). 
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found in Av-klp, while there are 27 vipulā-pādas in the verses taken over from Av-
klp. 

Joel Tatelman has noted the following characteristics of the metre of the 
anuṣṭubh in BKA. 

(1) hiatus between and within ślokapādas; (2) second and third syllables of ślokapāda both short; (3) 

syncopation in the last six syllables of even ślokapādas; (4) resolution of two short syllables into one 
long and vice versa; (5) hypermetrical and hypometrical pādas; (6) short vowels scanned as long and 

vice versa (Tatelman 1996, I, xix). 

Comparison with KKA-KDAM: (2) About 2.5% of the pādas not taken from KKA-Av-
klp have both the second and the third syllable short. (4) Two or three hypermetrical 
pādas can be read as pāthyā if two short syllables are counted as one long. (5) 
Hypermetrical and hypometrical pādas occur, but they can all be made into pāthyās 
by applying the method under (4) above or adding or deleting an akṣara. (6) The 
word adattādāna occurs as adattadāna because of the metre (151b).  
 
II.3.1.3 Relations between the witnesses 

II.3.1.3.1 Relations between the manuscripts of KDAM 

Of the four MSS, S, K, P and C, which contain KDAM, MSS P and C are clearly copies 
of MS S. For MS C this is easy to prove because a leaf of a manuscript of KKA-P236 
has mistakenly been inserted after f.347 in MS S. That leaf has been copied into MS 
C on f.247r9-f.248r8. In a few cases the scribe of MS C seems to have emended the 
text of MS S.237 Even though it contains numerous mistakes, MS P seems to be a 
faithful copy of MS S. Even mistakes which could easily be corrected are copied from 
MS S.238 

The position of MS K is more difficult to decide. It has some variant readings 
which seem to be equally good as those in MS S: punaḥ for mudā (1d), 
saṃpramoditaḥ for sa pramoditaḥ (3d) and tathā for sadā (12p). Some variants can 
be regarded as inferior: mahāvijñai for mahāvīrai (12e) and ahaṃ for ayaṃ (21a). In 
the part where the text of KDAM has been taken from Av-klp none of MS K’s 
substantial variant readings are confirmed by Av-klp.239 Some variant readings in MS 
K are the same as the readings of MS H of Av-klp: -ârtha- for -âstra- (37d), nṛtya- for 
nṛtta- (110b). As both manuscripts are deposited in The Asiatic Society’s Library in 
Kolkata, it is possible that the scribe of one of these two manuscripts could have 
used the other manuscript as a help for making emendations. MS K has better 
readings than MS S in several places where the mistake in MS S seems to be quite 
easy to detect: a. MS S is metrically defective: -manuṣyaiś ca K -manuṣyair S (the 
corrected reading is found also in MSS C and P) (11b), suvismitāḥ K vismitāḥ S (29c); 

                                                 
236 This is the folio which I refer to as MS Q of KKA-P. 
237 pācāleṣu for pāñcālyeṣu (33a), -vilakṣa- (also MS K) for -vilakṣya- (58b), nivedyâ- (also MS K) for 

nivyadyâ- (59c), vaiśasâ- for vaiśaśâ- (83c), -cyutasyeyam (also MS K) for -cyutasyayam (86a), and -

vartmani for vatmani (92b). 
238 E.g. lokāmāṃ for lokānāṃ (2d). Some easily detected mistakes have been corrected after the 

mistake had been copied, e.g. bodhisatve- to bodhisatva- (8d) 
239 prasavā babhau for prasavāvadhau (41b), prāhur nimittajñāḥ purohitāḥ for prāha nimittajñaḥ 
purohitaḥ (41cd), ya ekaḥ for ya eva (49c), pi for hi (57c), -âsyai for -âsmai (59c), -manoharaṃ for -
manoramaṃ (109b), iti for iyaṃ (114a), sā for saḥ (128d), śiraḥ for śilāṃ (129c), and -saṃyukta- for 

-saṃsakta- (130a).  
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b. An akṣara has been wrongly written in MS S: lokānāṃ K, lokāmāṃ S (2d), -
cyutasyeyam K, -cyutasyayam S (86a), bhyetya K, bhyatya S (106a); and c. Other 
mistakes: dharaṇī- K, dhariṇī- S (112b). 

In MS S several verses are added in the margin and these verses are 
incorporated in their places in the text in all other manuscripts. In the case of the 
two verses after verse 103 it seems certain that they were not part of the original 
text, because they are inserted in the part of the text where all the other verses were 
copied from KKA-Av-klp. Other verses which are found in the margin of MS S and 
inserted in the other manuscripts are two verses after verse 129 and one verse after 
verse 148. 

In view of MS K’s unique readings and the many single wrong readings in 
MSS C and P it seems very likely that MSS C, P and K are independent copies of MS 
S. However, in view of the low quality of MSS C and P it is surprising that all three 
manuscripts have the same correction to save the metre in 11c (-manuṣyair S, -
manuṣyaiś ca CPK). A possible explanation is that the correction could have been 
suggested by the marginal correction śca in MS S, which however is clearly marked 
as referring to 12f. Other cases are in 50b and 140d where MS S in both cases has 
abhāṣat*, but all the other manuscripts correctly give abhāṣata. 
 
II.3.1.3.2 Relations between the witnesses for the Sanskrit text of Av-

klp 

The relations between the witnesses have been treated extensively in Straube 2006, 
73-87 and Straube 2009, 5-12. Because his material is significantly bigger than mine, 
and I generally agree with his conclusions, I will summarize Straube’s results and 
then treat the evidence in KKA-Av-klp for or against his conclusions.  

Straube’s conclusions are: 

1.  The readings of the Sanskrit manuscript used for the Tibetan translation are often 
uncertain because of the complicated transmission history in Tibet, the 
transmission in Tibetan script and the many writing mistakes. (Straube 2006, 73). 

2.  The original readings of MS A are often uncertain because it has been corrected 
with the help of another manuscript in many places. That second manuscript is 
closer to the original than the original MS A, and is independent of the archetype 
for T, Śskt and the uncorrected MS A (Straube 2006, 74, Straube 2009, 7-8). 

3.  The archetype of the witnesses contained mistakes. Straube gives seven examples 
from Ch.64. (Straube 2006, 76).  

 In KKA-Av-klp (Ch.66) I have only one example (91c). However, if, as is probable, 
MSS B, E and H are considered to derive only from MS A, the evidence indicates 
that the archetype could have contained the following mistakes: 

 -kṣurṇṇa- for -kṣuṇṇa- (52b), mūhūrtta- for muhūrta- (57c), janmeva for janmaiva (73b), dhāranī 
or dhariṇī for dharaṇī (83b), parśur for paraśur (92c), and svaira for svairaṃ (94a) 

4.  The Sanskrit text in the Tibetan blockprint T and the Sanskrit manuscript used for 
the Tibetan translation (Śskt) are more closely related to each other than to the 
Nepalese manuscripts (Straube 2009, 7). The Sanskrit text in T is possibly 
contaminated by a manuscript closer to MS A (op.cit., 7). 
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Places where at least one of the readings of MS A, T and Śskt differs from the 
others in KKA-Av-klp (if it can be determined from Ś that Śskt probably is the 
same as the reading of A or T, that is indicated after the reading of Ś). 

 A T  Ś 
1b laṃghyā A(p.c.), lakṣmā  mchoṅ ste (?, em.deJ; mtshon 

 la[ṃkṣm]ā A(a.c.)   te βδ)  
10c navāṅkuśa A(p.c.), navo ’kuśa   lcags kyu ni gsar pa 

 navo ṅkuśa A(a.c.) 
10d sāmantadantinām sāmantadantinām rgyal phran blon po’i β (Śskt  
    sāmantamantrinām) 

14c vidhātāram vidhātāram  ba laṅ/glaṅ rva (Śskt  
    goviṣāṇam) 

15b -tanayābhidhā  -tanayabhiyā  bu yi ’jigs pa la (T) 
18c -paricaye A(a.c.), -paricayair  yoṅs dris la (A(a.c.)) (Śskt 

 -paricayair A(p.c.)   paricaye?) 

33a dhāvatāṃ dravatāṃ  ’bros śiṅ 
39a tat ’tra  ’dir (?, em.; dbaṅ βδ) 
41d padakenô- patakenô-  pa ta ka yis (T) 
42d taṭāntare tadāntare  ’jug ṅogs mtha’ ru (A) 

44c mahatā balacakreṇa mahadbalacakreṇa dpuṅ gi ’khor lo chen po yis  
46c gatiṃ matvā gatiṃ gatvā  soṅ ba’i ... soṅ gyur pas (T) 

50a añjanākhyena ajanākhyena  a dza la źes pa (T) 

51a sudharmā sudharmmāpi chos bzaṅ dag (A) 
51b putraṃ svaṃ nidhaneṣiṇī putraṃ svanidhaneṣiṇī bu ni ... raṅ ñid ’chi ba  
    ’tshol ba ni (T) 
51c sutas sutā  bu (A) 

52a khara- khala-  rnon po (A) 

53ab piṅgalakākhyena siṃgalakakṣina (read rṅon pa mi ser can  
 lubdhakena piṃgalakākṣeṇa) źes pa yis (A) 

  lubdhakena 
58ab kruddhaśaṅkhamukhot- krūddhaḥ śaṃkhamukhot- gdug pa duṅ gi kha  
 kṛttakaṇṭhānāṃ kṛttaṃ kaṇṭhānāṃ dag gis mgrin pa rab bcad ...  
    gyi (A) 
62b camarāṇāṃ camarāṇāṃñ ca g.yag rnams dag gi (A) 

62b galagrahaḥ bālagrahaḥ  byis pa’i gdon (T) 
74c mānakṣayād eva sāre kṣayād eva bdud ñid ñams pas β (βskt  

    mārakṣayād eva), bdag ñid  
    ñams pas δ 
76ab vyomamārgeṇa niḥkoṣa- khaḍgapāṇiḥ samāyayau lag na śubs med ral gri  
 khaḍgapāṇiḥ samāyayau khaś ca khaḍgas can || mkha’ yi lam nas yaṅ 
  sahītayoḥ  dag ’oṅs 
80b ratimanoramam ratimanoharāṃ yid ’phrog dga’ ba 
81b nṛttavādyayoḥ nṛttunāṭyāyoḥ (read nṛtta- gar daṅ zlos gar dag (T) 

  nāṭyayoḥ) 
82b taṃ tad  de 
82d kāntārūpam kāntarūpam  mdzes ma’i gzugs su (A) 
83a -âbhinava- -âbhinaya-  gar stabs (T) 
84b -dhanyā -dhanyā  bsṅags ’os (Śskt -vandyā) 
86c prasādhana- prasādana-  rab tu daṅ ba 
90d vāmā sā  - (T?) 

92b -phalaśākhinām -phalaśākhinām ’bras bu can (Śskt -phala- 

    śālinām) 
95b gāḍhâ- gūḍhâ-  gsaṅ ba (T) 

103b paścād yātaṃ paścāj jātaṃ  phyi nas ... skyes (T) 
103c kāyapātreṣv abhuktaṃ kāyapātre svabhuktaṃ lus kyi snod *na (e.c.; ni βδ) de 
    daṅ de spyad de 
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The cases where it can be decided if Śskt probably had the same reading as A or 
T are (the cases where the two witnesses which have the same reading are 
deemed wrong are underlined): 

AT-Śskt: 10d, 14c, 84b, 92b. 
AŚskt-T: 18c?, 42d, 51a, 51c, 52a, 53ab, 58ab, 62b, 81b, 82d. 
ŚsktT-A: 15b, 41d, 46c, 50a, 51b, 62b, 76ab, 83a, 90d?, 95b, 103b. 

That Śskt and T are related more closely to each other than to A seems confirmed 
by the numbr of wrong readings which they share. Of the four readings where A 
and T share a correct reading against Śskt 10d and 14c lens some support for the 
hypothesis that T was contaminated by a manuscript closer to A. 

5. D is a copy of T and C is a copy of D. Straube notes 24 readings which are more 
correct in D than in T (against 38 cases where T is more correct than D). All 
except two can easily be explained by mechanical defects in T. Of the two 
remaining cases Straube explains one as a corruption in D of the reading in T, 
which has accidentally become closer to the right reading. The other case he 
explains as a conjecture in D, which is conditioned by a reverse yi gu. (Straube 
2006, 78-81).  

In KKA-Av-klp, thanks to my being able to use the Otani copy of T, there is only 
one case of a reading in D which is more correct than the reading in T, namely in 
15a where T has brabhu- for prabhu-, while there are 24 cases where T is more 
correct than D.  

T was finished in AD 1665 while D was not finished until AD 1744, so D can not 
be a source for T. The hypothesis that T was the direct source of D is supported 
by the reading ni cchadrālī (73a) in D. In T the medial vowel i is written above the 
tsheg between n[i] and tstsha. 

The text of C is not always clear, but in no case where the text could be read 
with certainty is there a reading which is superior to that in D. 
Straube’s conclusion about the relations between T, D and C is thus confirmed 

for KKA-Av-klp. The case seems to be different for Chs.1-5, which were edited by 
Rothenberg (1990). From these chapters Rothenberg noted about 100 cases 
where the reading of D was more correct than the reading of T. These readings 
include several cases where T has confused p and s, but D has the right reading, 
which means that D’s superior readings in these cases cannot depend on the 
quality of the blockprint of T. I have confirmed the readings of D, using the reprint 
edition. Thus it seems probable that the relation between T and D could be 
different for Chs.1-5 than that for Chs.64 and 66.240 

                                                 
240 In Straube 2009, Chs.1 and 5 are edited. In these two chapters Rothenberg (1990) has at least 19 

cases where the reading of D is better than the one in T. Two of these involve confusion of p and s. 
However, in Straube’s transliteration of the Tibetan witnesses only six of these (including the two 

cases of confusion of p and s) are noted, perhaps because Straube had access to clearer copies of the 

blockprints. To decide the question if D sometimes emended the text found in T, or if the editors of D 
had access to other witnesses for the Sanskrit text than T, can only be decided when at least Chs.2-4 

are edited, using copies of the best blockprints (including the Otani blockprint) of T. 
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6. None of the MSS B, E and H can with certainty be said to go back exclusively to 
MS A (Straube 2009, 11-12).241  

 The statement in this weak form is not contradicted by the data in KKA-Av-klp, but 
the most probable hypothesis is that they in fact go back exclusively to MS A. 

  In KKA-Av-klp the following readings could possibly indicate that some readings 
in MSS B, E and H have another source than MS A:  

  Correct readings shared by more than one of the MSS B, E and H where MS A 
has a wrong reading:  

 samantat* A for correct samantataḥ EHB (37b); vratīn A for correct ’bravīn EHB (55a) (although 

both this and the preceeding example are obvious mistakes, it is perhaps noteable that all of MSS 
B, E and H have the right reading); janmeva A for correct janmaiva EHB (73b), māyāḥ AE for 

correct māyā- HB (78c), and nevā[v]aṭe A, nevāvaṭe E for correct naivāvaṭe HB (93a).242 
 Single readings in B:  
 tata eva samānītā tayā kanyā pradarśitā for tata eva samānītāṃ tayā kanyāṃ pradarśitām (16ab) 

(the reading in B is possible if 16ab is taken as a complete sentence, but it seems definitely better 

to take samānītāṃ tayā kanyāṃ pradarśitām as the object of jñātvā in 16c), tataḥ kāṃtā for tatas 
tās tā (17c) (The reading in B can possibly be explained from the condition of A: The last two 

akṣaras are worn and the ā in the last akṣara is written with a vertical bar which only reaches 
down to the middle of the akṣara as in kā. Further there are two small dots above the last akṣara, 

which normally indicates that a change should be made. This could possibly be interpreted so that 

the akṣara should change position with the preceding akṣara in the present case. Another 
possibility is that one dot was read as an anusvāra, which would produce the reading tās kāṃ, 

which was emended to kāṃtā(s). On the other hand, the reading in T, tatantāṃ seems rather to 
support the reading in B, but Śskt supports A), -mahītalaṃ for -śilātalam (52b) (-mahītalaṃ seems 

to be the lectio facilior, but could possibly be right) and kva me vadhaḥ for vadhaḥ kva me (71d) 
(lectio facilior as it follows the prose order).  

 Correct, but quite easy to make, emendations in MS B:  
 saṃstambhita- (sa staṃbhita- H, sa stambhita- AE) (35b), and pāritoṣikaṃ (paritoṣikaṃ AEH) 

(89b). 
 B shares the following readings with T:  
 puṃsā for puṃsāṃ (55c) (obvious mistake. Śskt: puṃsāṃ), dhāraṇī- for dharaṇī- (83b) (dhāraṇī- 

is metrically impossible), and -saṃpūrṇa B -saṃpūrṇṇa T for -saṃpūrṇaṃ (89a) (obvious mistake). 
 Single readings in H:  
 dharmakarmayoḥ for satyadharmayoḥ (4d), ity uvāca taṃ for abhāṣata (35d), and nṛtya- for nṛtta- 

(81b). 

 Reading shared by T and MS H: 
 -virodhinya for -virodhinyaḥ (91c). 
 Single reading in E:  
 rājadhānī for rājakelī (18c) (Probably a conjecture because the scribe of MS E or a apograph to it 
could not make out MS A’s reading). 

 Readings shared by T and MS E:  
 -mantriṇi T, -mantriṇaṃ E for -mantritaṃ (30c), and -cchaṭā TE(a.c.) for -cchaṭāḥ (60d). 
                                                 
241 It seems that Straube has taken back his conclusion in Straube 2006, that MS E is a direct or 

indirect copy of MS A. His position is stronger than the one I have formulated above: “Aus den oben 

genannten Gründen ist es allerdings unwahrscheinlich, daß A und die vier rezenten Mss. auf eine 
gemeinsame Vorlage zurückgehen. Erklären ließe sich diese Situation mit Korrekturen, die in B, E, F 

und H nach oder während der Abschrift vorgenommen wurden, oder mit dem Einfluß heute nicht 

mehr vorhandener weiterer Mss., mithin durch Kontamination” (Straube 2009, 11-12). If this indeed 
was the case, I find it strange that no decidedly better readings is found in these manuscripts, at least 

for KKA-Av-klp, except when the wrong reading in MS A is very easy to detect and emend. 
242 The other mistakes in MS A are even easier to detect and correct, e.g. omission or addition of 

virāma, omission or addition of r, e for ai (except the cases above), confusion of sibilants etc., or the 

correct reading is available in the uncorrected MS A. 
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 The material above seems not to allow us to draw the conclusion that any of the 
MSS B, E or H has a source independent of MS A.  

7.  None of MSS B, E or H could be the apograph of any of the other manuscripts 
(Straube 2006, 82 (note 61)).  

8.  B and H probably go back to a hyperarchetype (Straube 2006, 82-83).  

 The data from KKA-Av-klp do not support this hypothesis: 
 a. rāja[ke]lī- A, rājadhānī- E, rājakalī- T for rājakelī- HB (18c). Probably the scribe of MS E could 

not make out MS A’s reading here so he conjectured freely. MSS H and B both have the right 

reading, which ,however, is a very weak support for them to have a common source different from 

MS A. 
 b. Mistakes shared between two of the manuscripts E, H and B: 
 -ârteṇa HB for -ârtena AE (47c), saṃśraye A(a.c.)EB for saṃśaye A(p.c.)H (22b), -saudaryyam E, -

saudaryam B for -saundaryam AH (83a), sa staṃbhita- H, sa stambhita- AE for saṃstambhita- B 

(35b), and paritoṣikaṃ AEH for pāritoṣikaṃ B (89b).  

 This gives: HB 1 case, EB 2 cases, HE 2 cases.  
 
Straube has evaluated the mistakes in the Tibetan transliteration of the Sanskrit text 

(Straube 2006, 70-73). He distinguishes the following sources for the mistakes: 
1.  Corruptions in the Sanskrit manuscript used for the transliteration. 
2.  Mistakes depending on similarities between akṣaras in the manuscript used for the 

transliteration.243 Straube draws the conclusion that the manuscript must have 
been in Bengali script. The Newārī script is excluded because confusions -a/-e and 
-ā/-o, which are very common in Newārī manuscripts, hardly occur here. 

3. Phonetically caused mistakes: ra/la.244 
4. Transmission in the dbu med script. Straube explains the very frequent confusion 

pa/sa with this. 
5. Transmission in dbu can script. Most of the mistakes can be explained under this 

heading: omission or addition of a riṅ po, omission or partial omission of vowel 
signs, omission or addition of subscrips or superscripts, confusion of a riṅ po with 
subscripts and non-reversal of i and dentals to write ṛ and the cerebrals. Other 
confusions depending on the script are: -i/-aṃ, -i/-e, ka/ga, ga/ba, ta/da, na/ra, 
ma/ya/la and pa/ba. 

Plenty of examples for each type from KKA-Av-klp are given in the second 
apparatus criticus to the edition of KKA-KDAM and in II.3.2.4.2. 
 
II.3.1.3.3 Relations between the witnesses for Av-klp(T) 

The relations between the witnesses have been treated in Straube 2006, 90-92 and 
Straube 2009, 18-22. Straube’s conclusions are: 

1. The witnesses fall into two groups: a. G, N and Q, b. T and D. The language of 
the later group is slightly more normalized (Straube 2009, 19). 

                                                 
243 Straube notes the following confusions: pa/ya/ṣa, tya/bhya, sa/ma, ca/ra/ba(va), -u or -ū/-ṛ/ra/va, 

kṛ/hṛ, dha/pa, ṇa/la, dya/gha, śa/ga, tta/ha and tu/ru. Occurring only once: gra/gna, ccha/kva, 

tta/tra, tha/tva, thā/yā, dhṛ/vṛ, rṇṇa/ṇṭhā, ya/ba, ṣṭa/bja, stya/skha and sye/sve. 
244 Straube does not mention śa/sa here. He would probably include that under 1. above, because 

these sounds are not differentiated in Bengali, but in that case one can ask if the confusion of ra/la 

should not also be included there. 
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This division is profusely exemplified in KKA-Av-klp(T).245 

                                                 
245 Different readings in β (GNQ) and δ (TD) (T ṅ for d not included. Readings accepted in the edition 

underlined): 

 β  δ  Sanskrit 
1c yoṅs sgyur brgya yis  yoṅs bsgyur brgya yi -parivṛttiśatair 
1d mgyogs pas  mgyogs par  javena 
3d yoṅs su snan pa (ba Q)  yoṅs su snad pa  parikṣataḥ 
4b kāṃ (N kā) pi lyar  ka pi (D bi) lyar  kāmpilye 
5a skye dgu  skye rgu  prajā 
6a phya las  phyva las  daivāt 
6b de yi  de yis  tayā 
7a khyo yi bag ma blaṅs   khyo yis bag ma blaṅs patyau kṛtavivāhe ’tha 
 pa’i tshe  pa’i tshe 
8d rgyu rtsal  sgyu rtsal  kalā 
9c brtsom (brtson G) pa  rtsom pa  -âramba- 
9cd lus can gyi bsam  lus can gyis (D gyi) bsam -sthirāśānāṃ dehināṃ 

 pa bstan gyi  pa brtan gyi   

9d mi bstan  mi brtan  no sthirā 
10b rgyal phran blon po’i  rgyal phran glaṅ po’i sāmantadantinām 

11b gźan gyi mi śes pa  gźan gyis mi śes pa na jñāyate paraiḥ 
11c ba laṅ rva  ba glaṅ rva  goviṣāṇa- 
14b ba laṅ rva  ba glaṅ rva  (vidhātāram) 
15a de yis  de yi   tena 

15a rjes mos  rje bo’i  prabhu- 
15b bstan de (NG te)  bstan des  sā ... nirdiṣṭa- 
15b ’jigs pa las  ’jigs pa la  -bhiyā (Ed. -âbhidhā) 
17b gzo (G bzo) gnas  bzo gnas  -śilpâ- 
17c thob pa  thos pa  lebhe 

17d blo dman  blo ldan  dhīmān 
17d sñan ṅag mkhan  sñan dṅags mkhan  kavi- 
18c rtsed mo  rtsed ’jo  -kelī- 
20a lha cig  lha gcig  deva 
20bc rgyal srid daṅ srog dga’  rgyal srid daṅ srog dag rājyaprāṇâ- 
21c ba laṅ rva  ba glaṅ rva  goviṣāṇaṃ 
23b bdag gi bde bar gñid  bdag ni bde bar gñid sukhaṃ nidrābhavan  
 ’gyur te  gyur te  mama 

24a bdag gis (Q gi) mthar byed bdag gi mthar byed madantakam 
24b ña ba dag la  ña pa dag la  kaivarteṣu 
25a zad pa’i thabs  gsad pa’i thabs  -vadhopāye 
25b khyod kyi  khyod kyis  tvayā 
25b rig pa  rigs pa  yuktir 
25c sen mos chod pa  sen mos chod pa’i  nakhacchedye 
25c dus kyis ni  dus kyi ni  kālena 
27b ñan na  ñan rna  praṇidhi° 
27d yoṅs ’dri (N ’di)  yoṅs ’dris  paricaya 

28a rtsom pa yi (G yis)  rtsom pa yis  -ârambhair 
29b skyes pa’i  skyeṅs pa’i  -vilakṣa- 
31b btaṅ ba  btaṅ pa  visṛṣṭas 
31b riṅs par ’khrugs  riṅs pas ’khrugs  tvarākulaḥ 
31c rin chen  rin cen  ratna 

32a rgyal po’i bu ni  rgyal po’i bu de  rājaputraḥ sa 
32c bsad slad  gsad slad  vadhāya 
33a de dag las  de dag la  teṣāṃ 

34d ñan na  ñan rna  cāraṃ 
35b mthu yi  mthu yis  -prabhāveṇa 
35c klu yi  klu yis  nāgaḥ 
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36d pa da ka yi (N ?)  pa da ka yis  padakas 
38a ’di  ni  eṣa 
38b bdag gi rdul gyi  bdag gis rdul gyis  pāṃśubhiḥ pūrayāmy (eṣa) 
 kheṅs par byas  kheṅs par bya 
40a de yi  de yis  tena 

40a bsdigs pa la  <’>sdigs (D bsdigs) pa na saṃtarjitas 
40d ’jigs dbaṅ ’gyur  ’jigs dbaṅ gyur  bhayabhogyā 
41c bkod pa’i  bkod ba’i  nyāsa 
41d pa ta ka yi  pa ta ka yis  padakena 

42b ’khrud (G ’khyud) pa  ’khrud mkhan dag gis rajakena 
 dag gis 
42d yoṅs su gtaṅ  yoṅs su btaṅ  parityaktas 
44a ba laṅ ra dag ni  ba glaṅ rva dag ni  goviṣāṇena 
44b rkaṅ pa’i rgya yi rjes  rkaṅ pa’i rgya yis rjes pādamudrānusāriṇā 
 ’braṅ ba  ’braṅ ba 
44c dpuṅ gi ’khor lo chen po yi dpuṅ gi ’khor lo chen po yis mahatā balacakreṇa 
46a mgyogs par  mgyogs pas  javena 

46b phreṅ ba dag  ’phreṅ ba dag  -paṅktibhiḥ 
47c tshol ba’i  ’tshol ba’i  anveṣaṇa- 
47c gzir ba’i  gzir ba  -ârtena 
48c skams  skam  śuṣka- 
48d nor bu’i chag par gyur  nor bu chags par gyur lagnacūḍāmaṇiḥ 
51b ’chi ba tshol ba  ’chi ba ’tshol ba  nidhanaiṣiṇī 
52cd myos pa yi mi bzad stag  myos pa yis mi bzad stag -mattaśārdūla- 
 ldan nags su  ldan nags su  dāruṇaṃ vanam 
53a rṅon pa mi ser can źes pa rṅon pa mig ser can źes pa piṅgalakākhyena lubdhakena 
54b mi bdag bu yi  mi bdag bu yis  nṛpātmajaḥ 
54d ci yi  ci yis  kena 

55a de  des  so 

56cd -  lam gnas mtha’ dag gaṅ pānthāsthiśakalākīrṇā yenaitā 
   mthoṅ ba || gdon mi za bar vihitā diśaḥ 
   rnam ’joms pa 
59a de yi tshig  de yis tshig  tasya vacaḥ 
59b rtse bas  brtse bas  kṛpayā 
59c rgyal po’i bus  rgyal po’i bu  rājaputro 
60c mig gi  mig gis  dṛśā 
61c sgos pa yi  bskos pa yi  āsakta 
61d sor mo’i  sder mo’i  nakha 

62b g.yag rnams dag gi  g.yag rnams dag ni camarāṇāṃ 
62c lce spyaṅ rnams kyi  ce spyaṅ rnams kyi  śṛgālānāṃ 

63a lhuṅ ba yi  lhuṅ ba yis  -pātena 
65a ’bod ma (pa/ma Q) yis  rbod pa yis  -kṣveḍa- 
67c phug pa yis  phug pa yi  viddhaḥ 
67d rgyal po’i bu yi  rgyal po’i bu yis  rājasūnur 
69ab rgyu med kyi dgra ’di  rgyu med kyis dgra ni ayaṃ niṣkāraṇaripur 
69b thub bar ’gyur pa ni  thul par gyur pa ni  nijatāṃ eti 
70b bltar byas par  bstar byas pa  sajjīkṛtaṃ 
70c phreṅ ba can  ’phreṅ ba can  -mālinyo 
72c ’gal gyur pa (ba N?Q)  ’gal ’gyur ba  -viruddhāya 
73b rab maṅ skyon gyi gnas kyis rab maṅ skyon gyis doṣapracayavasatir 
73c mdzub mo dag gi  mdzub mo dag gis  -âṅgulyā 
73d kun las mtho ba’i  kun las mtho bas  sarvonnatyā 
74a de yi ni  de yis ni  tasya 

74b mi zad ... la  mi bzad ... la  viṣame 
74c bdud (bduṅ Q) ñid ñams pas bdag ñid ñams pas  mānakṣayād eva  
74d ’jigs par  ’jigs pa  bhayam 
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75b ma tha ra yi  ma tha ra yis  māṭharaḥ 
75c mi bzad pa  mi bzad pa’i  tīvra-? 

75d śes (źes G)  źes  jñātvā 
76a mkha’ la ral gri  mkha’ daṅ ral gri  nabhonistriṃśayor 
77a ’khros śiṅ śin tu  khros śiṅ śin tu  krodhakrūra 
 gdug pa’i mig  sdug pa’i mig  -tarekṣaṇaḥ 
77b ’jigs ruṅ (ru Q) lus can  ’ jigs ruṅs (D ruṅ) lus can bhīṣaṇatanuḥ 
79d kāṃ bi lyar  kaṃ (D kāṃ) pi lar  kāmpilyaṃ 
80a de yi  de yis  sa 

80c yid ’oṅs  yid ’oṅ  lalitâ- 
81d khaṅ pa … soṅ  khaṅ par … soṅ  prayayau  
      …-maṇḍapam 

82a de yi  de ni  sa 
82a skra can gyi  sgra can gyis  kaiśikī- 
82d ’oṅs pa  ’oṅ ba  -âyātaṃ 
83c myaṅs (śiṅ)  myaṅ (źiṅ)  -âsvādana- 
84c ’di   ni  iyaṃ 

85b mai na ka  me na ka (D men ka) menakā 
85d ’di na  ’di ni  iyam 

86a rim pa yis G (yi NQ)  rim pa yi  -kramair 
86b tshogs rnams ñid kyi  tshogs rnams ñid kyis saṃgatatayā 
86c dbugs su  dbus su  madhye 
86c glu yi ’gyur gyi  glu yi ’gyur gyis  dhruvāgītibhir 
86d yid dga’ ’gugs  yid dag ’gugs  manaḥ karṣati 
87a rgyud maṅs   rgyud maṅ   -vīṇâ- 
87b byed pas  ’byed pas  -vibhakti- 
88a ces te  źes te  iti 
88c rdul gyi  rṅul gyis  -sveda- 

89b rin chen  rin cen  ratna 

89d de ñid  bdag ñid  tām eva 
91a de yis des  de yis de  sa tāṃ 

92a grags pa’i me tog  grags pa me tog  yaśaḥpuṣpa- 
92a śiṅ  źiṅ  - 

92c ljon pa rnams dag gi  ljon pa rnams dag gis -vṛkṣāṇām 

93b glaṅ mo de yi  glaṅ mo de yis  sā bandhakī 
97a khyod kyi  khyod kyo  bhavatā 
97b  bltos med pa  ltos med pas  -ânapekṣiṇā 
97c lhan cig spyad (sbyad Q) bya lhan cig sbyad bya  sahabhogyam 

97c rgyal srid ’di (la G)  rgyal srid ni  idaṃ rājyaṃ 
97d gcig pu (G bu) yis  gcig bu yis  ekena 

98b de ni  ṅa ni  ahaṃ 

99a ces brjod  źes brjod  uktveti 
99a de yi  de yis  saḥ 
100a gnas thob de yis  gnas thob de yi  sa saṃprāptapadas 
100ab raṅ ñid kyi gnod pa  raṅ ñid kyis gnod pa svaparābhavam 

101b dpal ’byor te (do G)  dpal ’byor de  tāṃ ... sriyam 

101c sñan ṅag mkhan  sñan dṅags mkhan  kavi- 
101d las kyi mjug tu  lus kyi mjug tu  dehānte 
102c rkaṅ pa’i mthe boṅ  rkaṅ pa’i mthe bo  pādāṅguṣṭhe 
102d yoṅs su gnad  yoṅs su snad  parikṣataḥ 
103a rims kyis  rim gyis  -krama- 
103b śiṅ  śiṅ daṅ  -taru- 

103b rdo’i  rdo yi  -grāva- 
103c ro yis yo byad  ro yi yo byad  -rasaparikaraiḥ 
103c de daṅ de  de daṅ des  tais tair 
103d bskal ba  skal pa  kalpâ- 
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2. The relations between G, N and Q are not clear. It is possible that G and Q are 
more closely related to each other than to N (Straube 2009, 18, note 3 and 
Straube 2006, 90-91). 

In KKA-Av-klp(T), not counting variants of p and b, and d and ṅ, there are only 
five cases where N and Q have a common mistake not shared by G:  
gzo gnas for bzo gnas (-śilpānvitāḥ) (17b), rab lci rtsom pa yi for rab lci rtsom pa yis 
(gurutarārambhair) (28a), om. || (83c), om. || N, add. || (below the line) Q (85c), and rim pa yi 
for rim pa yis (-kramair) (86a). 

There are only two cases of N and G having a mistake not shared by Q:  
bdag gis mthar byed for bdag gi mthar byed (madantakam) (24a), and te for de (sā) (15b). 

There is only one mistake shared between only Q and G:  
glaṅ mo de yi for glaṅ mo de yis (sā bandhakī) (93b) 

None of these mistakes can be counted as evidence for the internal relations of G, 
N and Q. 

3. T and D go back to a hyperarchetype δ which is not dependent on β (Straube 
2006, 91). The cases where T has corrected a wrong reading identical to that in β 
to a right reading, which is also found in D, can be explained by copying mistakes 
in the copy of the hyperarchetype δ which were to be used as an original for T. 
That copy was corrected against δ before printing (Straube 2006, 92). 

To test this last hypothesis, all the cases where T has added a s or r below the line 
or erased a letter are compared with the readings in β and D: 

β - T - D: yi - yis - yis (6b, 7a, 54b), gyi - gyis - gyis (11b), myaṅs - myaṅ□ - myaṅ (83c) 
T - βD: yoṅs - yoṅs (3d), mgyogs - mgyogs (33a), bar - bar (41d), nas - nas (48d), ’og□ - ’og (87b) 

This means that of the mistakes that were made in T and could be corrected when 
compared to T’s original, 50% were mistakes which were also found in β. This 
seems to be a surprisingly high proportion, and the hypothesis that a copy of β 
was used for the preparation of T cannot be dismissed without further 
investigation. 

                                                                                                                                                         
104c las kyis rgyu  las kyi rgyud  karmasaṃtatim 
col. sñan ṅag mkhan  sñan dṅags mkhan  kavi- 
 
 βT  D 

12a dus kyi  dus kyis  kālena 
27a phan pa zlos  phan pa blos  hitajāpinaḥ 
32a gsaṅ nas  gsad nas  gūḍhaṃ 

32b bros pa  bos pa  palāyate 
51c lha mo rnams kyi  lha mo rnams kyis  divyayoṣitā 
56b yod  sod  asti 
65b brda yis  brda yi  -saṃjñayā 
86d ñe bar spras (sbras T) pa’i ñe bar spros pa’i  -ôparañjitam  

96c gźon nus  gźon nu  kumāraḥ 
 

 βD  T 
3c gaṅ gis  gaṅ gi  yena 

8a ma dud pa  ma ṅud pa  alolamantra° 
9cd lus can gyi bsam pa bstan gyi lus can gyis bsam pa brtan gyi -sthirāśānāṃ dehināṃ 

43c g.yul sprad  g.yul skrad  yoddhuṃ 

61c khrag gi (gis D)  [b]ag gis  śonita- 
64b yugs sa  yug sa  -vaidhavya- 
97a loṅs spyod  moṅs spyod   bhoga- 
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D’s better readings involve: variation ṅ-d (8a, 17c), p-b (17a, 103d, 104d), m-l 
(97a), s-ø (3c, 9c, 12a, 51c, 64b, 77b), skr-spr (43c), a-o (86d) and a-ā (79d). 
This is hardly enough to make it probable that D is derived from a hyperarchetype 
different from T.  

In some cases no witness gives a satisfactory reading for the Tibetan text. In 
those cases I have resorted to emendations.246 

 
II.3.1.3.4 Relations between the manuscripts containing KKA-P 

I conclude that all manuscripts are direct or indirect copies of MS A for the following 
reasons: 
1. There are evident traces of a revision of the text in MS A. There are marginal 
additions, none of which has a correspondence in KKA-KDAM. There are also some 
erasures in the text, which in some cases contain text which has a correspondence in 
KKA-KDAM. All the other manuscripts contain the marginal additions incorporated in 
the text and there is no trace of the erased text, except that: a. MS L has transferred 
one passage of the original to the margin and inserted a marginal addition in its 
place. The reason for this procedure was probably a wish to preserve the original 
text because of an uncertainty if the intentions of the scribe of MS A had been 
interpreted correctly; b. MS Q has the marginal addition which is to be inserted in 
§§140-141 in the margin (but the marginal addition which is to be inserted in §143 is 
incorporated in the text); c. The marginal addition kāraṇaṃ (82.28) is only found in 
the margin in MS K, and not at all in MS O. However, it is not certain that this 
marginal addition was written by the originator of KKA-P-1. 
2. All cases where the readings of MS A are not accepted in the edition and other 
manuscripts have better readings can be explained as emendations of the text which 
are easy to make. If the cases where MS A has corrected itself and where its reading 
is uncertain are disregarded, the following cases are found (the reading accepted in 
the edition is mentioned first): 
a. Dittographies:  

samānasya EdγK(a.c.), samānasyāsya K(p.c.)E, samānasyasya AL (9.1); ākṣipat tathāgatopari 
Edδ, ākṣipat tat tathāgatopari AγL (10.8-10); putrārthī EdFδ, putrārthī putrārthī ALO, putrārthī 
putrāthī T (22.3-4); yasyâ- EdKεL, yayasyâ- A, yasyā[ṃ] O, yady asyâ- γ (34.1); purohito ζ, 

purohito hito ATKL, purohito ’hito FE (35.6-7); -tāmarasa- Edγε, -tāmarasarasa- AKLOQ 

                                                 
246  The witnesses Emended text Sanskrit 

1b mtshon te mchoṅ ste laṅghyā 
1c lus ’di yoṅs sgyur  lus kyi yoṅs bsgyur kāyaparivṛtti- 
8b pha ni rab tu dgyes pha yi rab tu dgyes pitur īpsitaḥ 
14c raṅ ’dod bźin du byed pa las raṅ ’dod bźin du byed pa la iva svacchandakāriṇam 
22c khyod kyi khyod kyis bhavatā 
23d rim gyi dbaṅ gi gnas dag rims kyi dbaṅ gi gnas dag -jvaratantrīpadaṃ 
25a de ni gsad pa’i thabs de yi gsad pa’i thabs tadvadhopāye 
39a dbaṅ ’dir tat (tra T) 
53a de der tatra 

68d byed po dag gi byed po dag gis vedhasā 
71d bdag ni gsod par byed bdag gi gsod par byed vadhaḥ kva me 
74a sems dpa’ de yi ni sems pa de yi ni cintayatas tasya 

74cd lus dag ni ’jigs pas lus dag yi ’jig pas śarīrakṣayād 
89a tshim med tshim byed pāritoṣikam 

90a ’khor ba’i rgyus bźin ’khor ba’i sgyus bźin saṃsāramāyeva 
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(127.17); -kuśaraśya T, -kuśalakuśalasya A (177.2); athavâ- γεO, athavā L, [*/u]thavâ- K, 

[a]thathavâ- A (190.21), 
b. Mistakes.  
b1. At the end of §8. a negative particle is missing, only MS F supplies a negation by 

adding mānitaṃ na at the end. If that was original it would probably mean that 
all manuscripts except MS F would go back to a common hyperarchetype. That 
is contradicted by the fact that several mistakes are shared by MSS F and T. 

b2. Minor corrections are:  
-ghātāt* kṣato E, ghātātukṣato A (13.4-5), tat FEL(p.c.), ta A (16.6), gachan* FδO, g[ā]n* L, 
gachanu A (82.9). 

b3. Correction of sandhi:  
-mātra evaṃ T, -mātre eva AFK(p.c.)L, -mātre[na] K(a.c.), -mātreṇaivaṃ ζ, -mātreneva E 
(36.9-10). 

b4. There are some other cases where other manuscripts have what seems to be 
better readings:  
-dhūpadīpa- FO, -dhūpa- A (6.9); -nivāsana- γK, -nivasana- A (6.9); īrṣyāyuto F, īrṣāyutaḥ A 

(7.8); -śāstrāstra- E, -śastrāstra- A (26.4); vartmasu E, vratmasu A (73.7); -raṃga- γM, -
raṃgataraṃga- A1 (124.3); dīrghanakho F, dīrghamukho A (153.7); -mānasaḥ ε, -mānasa A 

(160.7); -kundendu- FP, -kuṃdendu- K, -kundrendu- M, -kundu- E, -kuṇḍendu- A (171.9); 

virata- F, virasa- A (173.1); -karaṇāya εO(p.c.), -karaṇā A (178.12); -samapakāraṇāya γO, -
samapāk[a/e]raṇāya L, -samupākaraṇāya A (178.18); bhagavān ζE(a.c.)O(a.c.), bhagavān 
bhavān A (186.4-5); sarittaṭeṣu εO, saritaṭeṣu A (191.5). 
Sometimes seemingly inferior readings have been taken over in MS A from KKA-
KDAM but have been emended in other manuscripts:  
pratiṣṭhāpya F, pratiṣṭhāya A (15.8), dharmarāja- E, dharmarāga- A (15.9), sudharmā- FKLNO, 
sudharmmā- E, [m]udharmmā- T, sudharmāṃ A (22.6); 

 
Relations between the other manuscripts:247 

MS T and MS F have the following wrong readings against the other manuscripts:  
3.2 ’vadat F, vadat T   gadat A 

9.14 om. taṃ TF   taṃ A 
9.18-19 niśī utthitvā F, ni[ś]ī uthitaṃ T niśīthe taṃ A 

10.11 dṛṣṭo T, draṣṭo F  duṣṭo A 
14.3 cūṇyate T, cuṇyate F  cūrṇyate A 

19.3 durvārīḥ T, durvāri- F  durvāra- A 

21.2 surakṣa T, sulakṣaṇa F  lakṣaṇā A 
30.3 purubhidāmukhair T, purodhāmukhair F purodhāmukhyair A 

122.7 avādad T, avādād F  avādīd A 

The manuscript on which MSS T and F go back is called γ. 

MSS B, C, D and E share a large number of wrong readings not found in the other 
manuscripts, e.g.:  
 B, C, D, E   A 

4.7 vene (D has vane with traces of  veṇuvane 
 correction on va; 4.7)  
6.9 -khikhikadaṇḍa-  -khikkhirī- 
27.2 -vatsarān antare   -vatsarāntare  
40.2 samāni kāntāṃ  samānītāṃ  

40.5 nimittajñā   nimittajña- 

                                                 
247 When the relations between the manuscripts in a group of manuscripts is discussed, only the 

readings of the manuscripts belonging to that group and MS A are cited. It is understood that the 
other manuscripts side with MS A in what concerns the feature which distinguishes the group of 

manuscripts from MS A.  
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46.3-4 rājā prakūpito   prakupito rājā- 
106.1 athānanta   athānantaraṃ  

109.9-17 ād   āśvāsya rājalaṣaṇalakṣitaṃ  
    cūḍāmaṇirahitaṃ taṃ mṛtyumukha- 
    grasitaṃ mām asahāyaṃ tan- 
    mukhād 

MS D has been corrected by painting over akṣaras or parts of akṣaras and 
writing the corrected akṣara on the place of the thus erased akṣara. Visargas and 
anusvāras have been added without erasure. Of course the readings have been 
improved in many cases, e.g.:  
vane (signs of correction) D, vene BCE, veṇuvane A (4.7), mahātyaṃ BED(a.c.), mahāmātyaṃ D(p.c.) 
(69.10), tatragamat BED(a.c.), tatrāgamat D(p.c.) (70.4), vegāvegād BED(a.c.), vegād D(p.c.) (75.7)) 

In some cases the correction has resulted in a worse text, e.g.: 
arthapatir changed to arthapatiṃ (athārthapatir A; 28.3) and antaḥpura- changed to antapura- (36.3).  

It seems certain that no other manuscript was used to make these corrections and 
they can safely be disregarded. 

To determine the relation between MSS B, C, D and E is a bit difficult because the 
film of MS B is out of focus and difficult to read and there are very few differences 
between the manuscripts. The differences which are found seem to indicate that MSS 
C, D and E are derived from MS B as there are no clear cases where they have a 
better reading than MS B, except in the cases where MS D was emended 
subsequently, as described above. 
45.13 -yatna EDC -yatnato BA 
81.5 ayatnato EDC atiyatnato BA 

91.5 ca narāṇāṃ EDC camarāṇāṃ BA 

MS D seems to be derived from MS E, because MS D has included at least two 
unoriginal readings, which are also found in MS E(p.c.), but not in MS E(a.c.) and MS 
B, which both have the original reading: 
36.14 nijadeśâ- E(p.c.)D nideśâ- BE(a.c)C(i.m. after ni)A 

114.10-11248 cāṭaka kave E(p.c)D cāṭa kave BE(a.c.)A 

MS C is a direct copy of MS E, which can be seen by the way the marginal 
corrections in MS E are treated in MS C, e.g.: At 9.8 MS E has lokandito with an 
insertion mark below ka. In the margin ni is written and meant to be inserted after 
ka. In MS C lokandi with the insertion mark is the last word on f.1v and nindito is 
written as the first word on f.2r. The scribe of C probably forgot to insert the ni, and 
when he realized his mistake he wrote nindito on the next page forgetting to erase 
ndi on f.1v. 

Although it seems that MS E was copied from MS B, only the readings of MS E 
will be recorded in the apparatus criticus, because MS B is incomplete and, more 
importantly, not possible to read with certainty in many cases. 

MSS M and P are the two representatives for KKA-P-3. To prove that they are more 
closely related to each other than to any other manuscript, a look at the apparatus 
criticus to the edition of KKA-P-1, where the special readings of KKA-P-3 are given, 
will be enough.  

P cannot be a descendant of M because of the readings:  

                                                 
248 MS C can not be read at this place because the photo of f.7v is very dark. 
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dharmmarāga- P, dharmadhāturāga- M, dharmarāga- A (15.9), ratnatejojolitaḥ P, jvalitaḥ M, 

ratnatejojvalitaḥ A (59.4), ubhābhyām PA, - M (104.5). 

MS M cannot be a descendant of P because of the readings:  
pakṣivat* ta M, pakṣivat* P, pakṣivan na A (79.11-12), bhṛṣitaś M, taṣitaś P, tṛṣitaś A (87.6), palāyitā 
dudruva M, yalāpitā duva P, parāyitān dudruve A (93.8-9). 

The manuscript on which P and M go back is called ζ. Readings shared only by 
P and M have to be regarded as readings characterizing KKA-P-3 and are listed after 
the edition of the text. 

MS E have several unoriginal readings in common with ζ: 
44.2 yadichayāgato ζE   yadṛchayāgato A 

80.2-3 sutaṃ patatīti ζE   patitaṃ sutaṃ A 
97.17 vṛddhaḥ ζE    viddhaḥ A 

106.7 diśāṃ ζE    daśāṃ A 

122.6 goviṣāṇaṃ praty ζE   goviṣāṇaṃ A 
126.13 -ôparaṃ ME, -ôpanaṃ P   -ôparañjita- A 

127.5 -śilpa- ζE    -śiṣya- A 

The manuscript on which E and ζ go back is called ε. 

MS K in its uncorrected form has several readings in common with ε: 
32.7 tikṣṇau KP, tikṣau M, tīkṣṇau E  tīkṣṇo A 
36.6 vīrā KζE    vīrās A 

42.8 -śilpa- KζE    -śilpi- A 

44.4 naimittika KζE    naimittikaḥ A 
45.14 lakṣito KζE    rakṣito A 

52.4-5 -vratābhimata- KE, -pratābhimata- ζ  -vratā abhimata- A 
54.3 kālahīna- KζE    kālahīnaḥ A 

64.6 nāgabhavana KζE   nāgabhavanaṃ A 
64.7 -kaṃpamānād K, -kampamānād ζE  -kaṃpanād A 

65.7 caliṣyaty K, cariṣyaty ζE   racayiṣyaty A 

82.14 masaka- KζE    maśaka- A 
99.7-8 -ripukāla- KζE    -ripur akāla- A 

106.5 om. tasya KζE    tasya A 
107.10 -krūrekṣaṇaḥ KE, -kulakṣaṇa ζ  -krūratarekṣaṇaḥ A 

116.9 vā KζE    vādya- A 

121.26 -caraṇa KE, -cara ζ   -caraṇatalaṃ A 
125.1 athā KζE    anyathā A 

126.15 na KζB, naṃ E    manaḥ A 
127.22 samupadyayau K, samupayayau ζB,   samudyayau A 

 saṃmupadyayau E 

The manuscript on which MS K and ɛ go back is called δ. 

In some cases ζ is not available because the text has been changed by the originator 
of KKA-P-3, but the reading of δ can still be determined on the basis of MSS K(a.c.) 
and E: 
9.24 suguptom K, sugupto yam E  suguptam A 

11.4 ṣaḍbhijñopari KE  ṣaḍabhijñopari A 
22.9 upayame KE   upayeme A 

25.9 maṃtreṇāsya K, mantreṇāsya E maṃtraṇāsya A 

28.4 vyavapadyataḥ K(a.c.), vyapadyataḥ vyapadyata A 
 K(p.c.), vyājñāpadyataḥ E   

In some cases K(p.c.) has the same reading as ɛ and K(a.c.) has as reading 
more similar to that in γ. 
9.1 samānasyāsya K(p.c.)ɛ  samānasyasya AL, samānasya K(a.c.)γ, 
    samānasyaṃsya O 
28.4 vyajñāpadyataḥ K(p.c.)E  vyapadyata AFLO, vyapadyat T 
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vyavapadyata K(a.c.) 

33.3 goviṣāṇābhidho AK(p.c)  gvabhikhānabhidho T, gobhiṣāṇābhidho 
    K(a.c.), gopiṣāṇābhidho ζ 
34.4-5 parijñātuṃ K(p.c.)ζE  parair jñātuṃ AFLO, parai jñātum K(a.c)T 

45.7 yas K(p.c.)AɛLO  pus K(a.c.), puṣṭas γ 
64.12 rājñām K(p.c.)ɛ  rājājñām K(a.c.)AFLO, rājāṃjñām T 

In some cases MS K agrees with γ:  
6.9 -nivāsana- γKO  -nivasana- AEL 
28.3 athārthapati FK  athārthapatir ATLO, arthapatir E 

43.3 -kumālaṃkhyo T, -kumālākhy[o/ā] K(a.c.) -kumārākhyo (˚khyā M)AεOL, -kumāraḥ F 
44.8 sahāyamadhye γK  sahāyamadhya- AεLO 

These readings can hardly be regarded as significant, because the reading in 6.9 is 
an emendation and the other three cases exemplify mistakes which are very common 
and easy to correct. Still, the readings follow the same pattern as the readings for 
K(a.c.) in the table before. The conclusion can perhaps be drawn that the readings in 
K(a.c.) in the first part of the manucript partly comes from a manuscript which is 
more closely related to γ than to δ and that consequently K is a contaminated 
manuscript. An alternative explanation is that the readings of δ was closer to γ than 
what I have supposed and that K was corrected with the help of a manuscript which 
was closely related to ɛ. 

δ and T or F or both in some cases have common wrong readings:  
6.9 -piṇḍapātrakhikkhirī- F, -pidrapātrakhikhila-T,  -khikkhirīpiṇḍapāta- A, 

-piṇḍapātrakhikkhidaṇḍa- K(a.c.),   -khikkhidaṇḍapiṇḍapāta-  
-piṇḍapātrakhikhidaṇḍa- E   K(p.c.) 

21.2 surakṣa T, rakṣanā K(a.c.), rakṣaṇā K(p.c.)E  lakṣaṇā A 
23.6 asutā T, asutaḥ K(p.c.)E, asuta K(a.c.), asūtaḥ O asūta A 

24.1 vaidehi TKE    vaidehī A 

28.1 tasyā TKME    tasyāṃ A 
34.2 nīti γδ    nītir A 

36.12 (-d) dhi aparopayatāṃ FKE   (-d) vyaparopayatāṃ A 
127.6 pāthya- γ, pātha- K, pāṃtha- ε  pāṭhya- A 

129.6 vātā γKE, vādhā P, [vī] M   vāmā A 

This seems to be enough evidence to assume that γ and δ go back to a 
hyperarchetype, which I call β. In 6.9 above the reading in K(p.c.) cannot be 
explained by assuming that a manuscript belonging to β was used to correct K. 
Either the scribe changed the order independently, or a manuscript which did not 
belong to the same group as β was used. 

Sometimes the manuscripts which contain recensions KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3 (i.e. 
MSS F, P and M) agree against the other manuscripts. 
25.4 jātakarmasaṃskārādikam F, jātakarmādikaṃ ζ saṃskārādikam A 

The concerned manuscripts, which contain new recensions, are innovative and have 
probably come up with the same change independently. 

Sometimes ζ agrees with γ: 
38.4 om. sā γζ    sā A 

This can probably be regarded as an emendation done independently. 

MS O has very few unoriginal readings in common with other manuscripts. 
Readings common with T, F or both: 

6.9 add. -dīpa- (6.8) FO   Ø A 
6.9 -śayanāśana- FO, -śayana- T   -śayanāsana- A 
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The first reading seems significant, but can be attributed to independent knowledge 
that dīpa should be included in this enumeration. 

The relation between L and N is clear from the frequent small punctuation marks, 
which nearly always are found in the same position in both manuscripts, but are 
rarely found in other manuscripts. 

L cannot have been derived from N because of the following mistake in N: 
115.11-12 - N    ātmānam asaṃkhya- 
     rūpam LA 

Because there seems to be no case where N has not been corrected where N has a 
better reading than L, it is assumed that N is a direct copy of L. 

Other pieces of evidence which contradict the stemma above are:  
4.6 gṛddha- FδL, gṛdha- T   gṛdhra- A 

6.9 -pratāpaḥ T, -pratāka- δ    -patāka- A 
7.2 -muniṃ FND    -muni- A 

127.13 saudaryya- Fζ    saundarya- A 
127.15 āhārya TPE, āhāryya M   āhāryaṃ A 

129.7 mahipate TP, mahipater E, mahīpate L  mahīpater A 

In all these cases the mistakes are very trivial and could easily have been made 
independently in several manuscripts. 

 
The fragments Q and R are only available from 125.1 (-yaṃ) to 153.1 (sāmagrī-

). All the wrong readings in Q are found in R, but R has many wrong readings of its 
own. Q consists of one manuscript leaf found in the same bundle as MS S of KDAM, 
R is found at f.247r9 to f.248r8 in MS C of KDAM. Obviously R is a copy of Q, as MS 
C of KDAM is a copy of MS S of KDAM. Q shares no significant wrong readings with 
any other manuscripts, which makes me suppose that it was copied directly or 
indirectly from MS A, without any intermediate manuscript being a source for any of 
the other manuscripts of KKA-P used in this study. One characteristic of Q (and R) 
not shared with any other manuscript is that it omits §127, the first part of §128 and 
the whole of §§133-135 (corresponding to verses 115-116 and 121-122 in KKA-
KDAM). Perhaps Q represents a recension of its own. 

 
The original f.7 of MS A is missing and replaced with another leaf which I call 

A1. I suppose that f.7 in MS A was in need of replacement for some reason, and that 
A1 is a direct copy of that leaf. If this supposition is accepted, it can be asked if the 
other manuscripts goes back to the original f.7 or to A1. That A1 contains far more 
mistakes than any of the remaining leaves of MS A makes it probable that several 
mistakes were made in the process of copying f.7 of MS A, probably partly because 
the original was difficult to read.  

The mistakes in A1 are: 
Place Correct reading Reading of A1 Other readings 
121.6 alaka- β alaika- LO 

121.12 nāsā  nāśā PLO nāśā nāśā M, rāśā TKE, rāgā F 
121.15 bimboṣṭhaṃ F, biboṣṭha bimboṣṭha L, bimboṣṭa ε, 
 biṃboṣṭhaṃ O  biboṣṭa TK 

121.20 -ôjjvalat- -ôjvalat- γKO -ôjvalan- E, -ô[j]alan- M,  
   -ôhvalan- P, -o, jvalat- L 

121.22 mithar- A1(p.c.)γKMEL mith[u]r- A1(a.c.) mithun- PO 
122.5 pradhānâ- FδO pradhīnâ- L pradvānâ- T 

122.5 -âmātyaṃ FδO -âmātya TL 
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126.6 -âyodyatā -âyodyatī KELO -âyodyatāṃ γ 

126.8 -vidher -vidhe FδLO -vidhye T 

126.10 -gītibhiḥ βL(p.c.)? -gītibhi L(a.c.) -gītibhi, O 
127.17 -tāmarasa- γε -tāmarasarasa- KLOQ 

128.9-10 -ôdaraṃ tām FO -ôdaratām TLQ -ôdaratām etām K, -ôdaratām  
   enām PE, om. M 

130.2 Ø βQLO atha  

If it is supposed that some manuscripts were copied before A1 was written, the 
conclusion can be drawn that nāśā (122.12) -ôjvalat- (122.20) and -vidhe (127.9) 
were probably mistakes already found in the lost f.7 of MS A as no manuscript has 
the right reading. In 122.7 the original reading of MS A probably ended in ī, but if the 
hyperarchetype β is not valid the reading could also have ended in āṃ. In the other 
cases it is more difficult to decide which was the original reading of MS A because of 
the ease with which emendations could have been made. 

Other possible indications for when the different manuscripts were copied are 
the cases when there is a correction in MS A. In 50.2 MS L has the same reading as 
MS A(p.c), -chedye, but all other manuscripts reflect what seems to be the reading of 
MS A(a.c.), namely -chedyo. In 22.10 it is uncertain which of tayâ- and tathâ- is the 
original reading and which is the corrected one in MS A. MS L has tathâ- and MSS T, 
K and E tayâ-, the reading in MS F seems to presuppose tayā- and the reading of MS 
O is uncertain. Both these cases single out MS L. Perhaps MS L was copied after MS 
A had been changed and the other manuscripts before. 
 
The stemma would look like this: 

  A 
 
Q L O ?β? 
 
R N  γ?  δ 
 
  T F K ε 
 
     ζ B 
 
    M P  E 
 
      D C 

 
 
II.3.1.4 Previous editions of KKA-Av-klp, KKA-Av-klp(T), KKA-P-1 

and KKA-P-3 

KKA-KDAM has never been edited and editors of other chapters from KDAM have 
relied only on MSS C and P, which are quite careless copies of MS S. 
The Sanskrit text of KKA-Av-klp is included in Das et al. 1888-1917 (Bi) and Vaidya 
1959 (Vai). Corrections to the readings in Bi are given in de Jong 1979, 139-143.249 

                                                 
249 Accepted readings in my edition of the Sanskrit text differing from those in the editions Bi, Vai, 

Vai2 and the remarks in de Jong 1979a (deJ).  
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The readings in Vai and deJ are noted only if they differ from those in Bi and those in Vai2 only if they 
differ from those in Vai. 

My readings (If the reading in Vai, deJ Not accepted readings (If the reading in MS A 
or MS A is the same, it is noted here). supports a reading in Bi or Vai, it is noted here) 

4d -yaḥ satyadharmayoḥ (deJ, A) -yo dharmmakarmmayoḥ (Bi) 
6c sudharmānāmavaidehīm (A) sudharmmāṃ (°rmāṃ Vai) nāma vaidehīm (Bi) 
7c mithyāsapatnī- (Vai) mithyā sapatnī- (Bi) 
8d -śāstrāstra- (deJ, A) -śāstrārtha- (Bi) 
12b  -âvadhau (Vai) -âbadhau (Bi) 

20b mayā dṛṣṭaḥ (Vai) mayādṛṣṭaḥ (Bi) 
21a kopān (Vai) kopāt (Bi) 

21b nirbhartsyâ- (Vai) nirbhatsyâ- (Bi, A) 

22a aho batâ- ahovatâ- (Bi) 
23d -tantrīpadaṃ (noted by deJ, A) -tandrīpadaṃ (Bi) 
25a  tadvadhô- (Vai) tadbadhô- (Bi) 
25b yuktir (deJ, A) ya ktir (Bi), yatno (Vai) 

26a svāmirāṣṭrārtha-  svāmirāṣṭrārthaṃ (Bi, A) 

26b  -balô- (Vai) -valô- (Bi) 
28c kālahīnaḥ prayatno (deJ, A) kālahīnaprayatno (Bi) 

31a  dattvā  datvā (Vai) 
32d sainyāgryān senāgryān (Bi, A) 

44c  bala- vala- (Bi) 
47c -śramārtena -śramārtteṇa (Bi) 

51b nidhaneṣinī (A) nidhanaiṣinī (Bi) 

52b -kṣura- (A) -khura- (Bi) 
53a piṅgalakākṣeṇa piṅgalākhyena (Bi) 

57d marmaśāyinī (noted by deJ, A) marmaśātinī (Bi), marmaśātanī (em.deJ) 
59d  viddha- (Vai) biddha- (Bi) 

61c -śoṇitāsakta- (A) -śoṇitāsikta- (em.deJ) 

62d śūkarāṇāṃ (A) sūkarāṇāṃ (Vai) 
64b -vaidhavyāvadhi- (A) -vaidhavyavidhi- (Bi) 

65b -kṣveḍa- (deJ, A) -kṣobha- (Bi) 
65c dṛṣṭvāruroha (Vai) dṛṣṭvā ruroha (Bi) 

66d  tadvadhô- (Vai) tadbadhô- (Bi)  

67d rājasūnur (A) rājasunur (Vai) 
71a rājacandrasya (A) rāmacandrasya (Vai) 
71d  vadhaḥ (Vai) badhaḥ (Bi) 
72b -śāline (A) -sthāyine (em.deJ) 

73b mā bhūt (Vai) mābhūt (Bi) 
76c  -nistriṃśayor (A) -niṃstriṣayor (Vai), -nistriṣayor (Vai2) 

81b nṛttavādyayoḥ nṛtyavādyayoḥ (Bi), nṛtyanāṭyayoḥ (em.deJ) 

83a -âbhinaya- -âbhinava- (Bi, A) 
83c  -kṣīvaḥ -kṣībaḥ (Vai)  

84a -lāvaṇya- (A) -lāvaṇyā (Bi) 
86a -racanāvaicitrya- (deJ) -racanā vaicitrya- (Bi) 

86a  -kramair (A) -kramaiḥ (Bi) 

86c dhruvāgītibhiḥ (Vai, deJ, noted by Bi, A) dhruvo gītibhiḥ (Bi) 
87a pariṇamad- (noted by deJ and Bi, A) parilasad- (Bi) 

91c -virodhinyāḥ  -virodhīni (Bi), -virodhinyaḥ (deJ, A) 
91d spṛhayante spṛhayanti (Bi) 

92a -prakārāṇāṃ (A) -prakāśānāṃ (em.deJ) 
92b -śākhinām (noted by deJ, A) -śālinām (Bi) 

92c paraśur nṛpa- (Vai, deJ) paraśunṛpa- (Bi) 

94c chandānuvartibhir (deJ, A) chandānuvṛttibhir (Bi) 
99b prājyaṃ (deJ, A) prāptaṃ (Bi) 
101a  -vadha- -badha- (Bi)   
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The Tibetan text of KKA-Av-klp has been edited in Das et al. 1888-1917. It seems 
certain that the editors had access to no other Tibetan witness than the blockprint 
prepared in 1664-65 under the direction of the Fifth Dalai Lama. The only other 
complete edition that I know of was edited by Rdo rje saṅs rgyas in AD 1988? in 
Xining. It seems that only the Derge blockprint was used for this edition.250 The 
variant readings of these two editions are only given in the note below, not in the 
edition. Corrections to the text, mainly based on the Beijing blockprint edition of the 
Tanjur, are found in de Jong 1979, 143.251 
                                                                                                                                                         
103b kāyapātreṣv abhuktam (deJ, A) kāyapātre svabhuktam (Bi) 

103c  -   | (Bi)    
250 Readings in KKA-Av-klp which differ from those in the Derge blockprint can be explained as minor 

corrections (33b: dvags Xi, dags D; 41c: pa’i Xi, ba’i D; 62a: dvags Xi, dags D; 85b: me na Xi, men D; 

87b: pag Xi, bag D; 97a: kyi Xi, kyo D; 97c: spyad Xi, sbyad D; pu Xi, bu D) or misreadings (1d: pa Xi, 
la D; bor Xi, por D; 64c: hūṁ Xi, hūm D; 79d: bi Xi, pi D; 81c bo Xi, po D; 88c: rdul Xi, rṅul D; 92d: 

bo Xi, D po; 102a: lo Xi, lor D; Col.: bos Xi, pos D) 
251 Accepted readings in my edition of the Tibetan text differing from those in Bi, Xi and de Jong 

(deJ). The readings of de Jong are noted only if they differ from those in Bi. 
 My readings Bi’s, Xi’s and de Jong’s  Sanskrit 

  unaccepted readings 
1b mtshoṅ ste (em.deJ) mtshan te Bi, mtshon te Xi laṅghyā 
1c lus kyi (em.) lus ’di Bi,Xi kāya- 
1c yoṅs sgyur yoṅs bsgyur Bi,Xi -parivṛtti- 
1c brgya yis (so deJ) brgya yi Bi,Xi -śatair 
1d mgyogs pas mgyogs par Bi,Xi javena 
1d bros pa dag la (so deJ) thos pa dag la Bi, palāyitasya 
  bros pa dag pa Xi 
3c gaṅ gis gaṅ gi Bi yena 

3d mthe boṅ  mthe bo Bi, mthe bo de deJ -āṅguṣṭhaḥ 
4b kāṃ pi lyar ka pi lyar Bi, ka bi lyar Xi kāmpilye 
4b sṅon (so deJ) sdon Bi purā 
5a skye dgu skye rgu Bi,Xi prajā- 
6a phya las phyi las Bi, phyva las Xi daivāt 
8a ma dud pa ma ṅud pa Bi alolamantrâ- 
8b pha yi (em.) pha ni Bi,Xi pitur 
9c lus can gyi (so deJ) lus can gyis Bi dehinām 

11b gźan gyis gźan gyi Bi paraiḥ 
11c ba laṅ rva ba glaṅ rva Bi,Xi gośṛṅga- 
11d mdza’ bor gyur mdza’ por gyur Xi priyo ’bhavat 
12a dus kyis dus kyi Bi kālena 
14b ba laṅ rva ba glaṅ rva Bi,Xi vidhātāram (goviṣāṇam Śskt) 

14c byed pa la (em.) byed pa las Bi,Xi -kāriṇam 
15a de yis de yi Bi,Xi tena  

15b de des Bi,Xi sā  
15b ’jigs pa las ’jigs pa la Bi,Xi -âbhidhā (-bhiyā Śskt) 
17c thob pa (so deJ) thos pa Bi,Xi lebhe 

17c gaṅ des na (so deJ) gaṅ ṅes na Bi yatas tatas 
17d sñan ṅag mkhan sñan dṅags mkhan Bi,Xi kavi- 
21c blon po chen po blon bo chen po Bi mahāmātyam 
21c ba laṅ rva ba glaṅ rva Xi goviṣāṇaṃ 

22d dpal la (so deJ) dpal Bi śrīr 
23b bdag gi (so deJ) bdag ni Bi,Xi mama 

23d rims kyi (em.) rim gyi Bi,Xi -jvara- 

23d dbaṅ (so deJ) gṅaṅ Bi tantrī- 
25c chod pa chod pa’i Bi,Xi -cchedye 

25c dus kyis dus kyi Bi,Xi kālena 
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27a zlos blos Xi -jāpinaḥ 
27b dul ba’i (so deJ) du la ba’i Bi -niyata- 
28d ’ba’ źig (yin) ’bab źig (yin) Bi kevalam 
29a yaṅ dag bstan (so deJ) yaṅ dag bsten Bi samādiṣṭaḥ 
29c rta (so deJ) ra Bi -vāji- 
32a gsaṅ nas gsad nas Xi gūḍhaṃ 
32b bros pa bos pa Xi palāyate 
33a de dag las ’bros śiṅ de dag la ’bros śiṅ Bi,Xi dhāvatāṃ teṣāṃ ? 
33b riṅ ’gro de riṅ bgrod de Bi,Xi dūragaḥ 
36d pa da ka yis pa ta ka yis Bi padakas 
38a ’di ni Bi,Xi eṣa 
38d thaṅ  thad Xi sthalaṃ 

38d thaṅ (em.) daṅ Bi,Xi sthalaṃ 
39a ’dir (em.) dbaṅ Bi,Xi tat (tra T) 

40a de yis de yi Bi tena 
40a bsdigs pa la  sā sdigs pa na Bi, saṃtarjita 
  bsdigs pa na  deJ 

41c bkod pa’i bkod ba’i Bi -nyāsa- 
41d pa da ka yis (em.) pa ta ka yis Bi,Xi padakena 

42b ’khrud pa dag gis ’khrud mkhan dag gis Bi,Xi rajakena 
42d ’jug ṅogs (so deJ) ’jug dogs Bi taṭâ- 
42d mtha’ ru (so deJ) mtha’ nu Bi -ântare 
43c  g.yul sprad (so deJ) g.yul skrad Bi yoddhum 

44a ba laṅ rva ba glaṅ rva Bi,Xi goviṣāṇena 
44b rgya yi rjes ’braṅ ba (so deJ) rgya yis rjes ’braṅ ba Bi,Xi -mudrānusāriṇā 
45c cho ṅe (so deJ) choṅ Bi -âkrandaiḥ 
45d dben sar (so deJ) dben par Bi,Xi nirjane 
46a dben sar (so deJ) dben par Bi,Xi vijane 

46b phreṅ ba ’phreṅ ba Bi,Xi -paṅktibhiḥ 
47c gzir ba’i (so deJ) gzir ba Bi,Xi -ārtena 
49a gcoṅ dag tu (so deJ) gcod dag tu Bi -koṭare 
50a źes pa źes ba Bi -âkhyena 
50b gnas pas gnas bas Bi -vāsinā 
51c lha mo rnams kyis lha mo rnams kyi Bi divyayoṣitā 
52a gźon nu’aṅ (so deJ) gźon nu yaṅ Bi kumāro ’pi 
53a der (em.) de Bi,Xi tatra 

53ab rṅon pa mi ser can  rṅon pa mig ser can  piṅgalākhyena lubdhakena 
 źes pa yis źes pa yis Bi,Xi 

56a źes pa źes ba Bi nāma 
56b yod sod Xi asti 
59a ces pa de nas Bi iti 
59a de yi de yis Bi,Xi tasya 
59c rgyal po’i bus (so deJ) rgyal po’i bu Bi,Xi rājaputro 
61c gsar pa’i gsar ba’i Xi pratyagra- 
61c khrag gis (so deJ) bag gis Bi -śoṇitâ- 
62b g.yag rnams dag gi g.yag rnams dag ni Bi,Xi camarāṇāṃ 

62c nad naṅ Xi -jvaraḥ 
64c hūṃ źes hū źes Bi, hūṁ źes Xi hūṃkāra- 
65a ’bod pa yi rbod pa yi  Bi,Xi,’bod ma yi deJ -kṣveḍa- 
65b brda yis (so deJ) brda yi Bi -saṃjṇayā 
68d byed po dag gis byed po dag gi Bi,Xi vedhasā 
69a skye bo ṅan pa (so deJ) skye ba ṅan pa Bi durjanaḥ 
69ab rgyu med kyi dgra (so deJ) rgyu med kyis dgra Bi,Xi niṣkāraṇaripur 
69b thul bar ’gyur pa thul bar gyur pa Bi,Xi nijatām eti 
69c min mni Bi na 

70b bstar byas pa bstan byas pa Bi sajjīkṛtaṃ 
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70c mi’i mi yi Bi nara- 
70c phreṅ ba can ’phreṅ ba can Bi,Xi -mālinyo 
71c khyi ’am khyi’am Xi śunaś ... vā 
72c ’gal gyur pa ’gal ’gyur ba Bi,Xi -viruddhāya 
73b rab maṅ skyon gyi gnas kyis rab maṅ skyon gyis Bi,Xi doṣapracayavasatir 
 (so deJ) 
74a sems pa de yi (em.) sems dpa’ de yis Bi,Xi cintayatas tasya 

74d ’jig pas (em.deJ) ’jiṅs pas Bi, ’jigs pas Xi -kṣayād 
75d śes źes Bi,Xi jñātvā 
77a śin tu gdug pa’i mig (so deJ) śin tu sdug pa’i mig Bi,Xi -krūratarekṣaṇaḥ 
77b ’jigs ruṅ ’jigs ruṅs Bi bhīṣaṇa- 
79d kāṃ pi lyar kaṃ pi lar Bi, kāṃ bi lar Xi kāmpilyaṃ 

80c yid ’oṅs yid ’oṅ Bi,Xi lalitâ- 
80d groṅ pa’i ’jig rten grong ba’i ’jig rten Xi pauralokam 

81c blon po daṅ bcas blon bo daṅ bcas Xi sahāmātyaiḥ 
82a de yis (em.) de yi Bi,Xi sa 

82ab skra can gyi rtse dga’ sgra can gyis rtse dga’ Bi,Xi kaiśikīlīlā- 
82d ’oṅs pa (so deJ) ’oṅ ba Bi,Xi -âyātaṃ 
83b rnam par dpyad nas rnam par dbyad nas Bi vicārya 
83c myaṅs śiṅ myaṅ źiṅ Bi,Xi -âsvādana° 
84c ’di (so deJ) ni Bi,Xi iyaṃ 

86d ñe bar spros pa’i ñe bar spras pa’i Bi -ôparañjitam 
87b ’og bag ’og pag (so deJ) Bi,Xi mekhalā 
88b sa gźi bdag po yi sa yi bdag po yi Bi,Xi bhūpateḥ 
88c rṅul gyis rdul gyis (so deJ) Xi -sveda- 
89a tshim byed (em.) tshi ma med Bi, tshim med Xi pāritoṣikam 

89b rin chen rin cen Bi,Xi ratna- 
89d de bdag Bi,Xi tām 

90a sgyus (em.deJ) rgyus Bi,Xi -māyā 
92a grags pa’i me tog grags pa me tog Bi,Xi yaśaḥpuṣpa- 
92a rnam bkra śiṅ rnam bkra źiṅ Bi,Xi -prakārānaṃ 

92c ljon pa rnams dag gi ljon pa rnams dag gis Bi,Xi -vṛkṣāṇām 
92d dbaṅ po dbaṅ bo Xi indriyāṇām 

92d ma bsdams ma bsdals Bi anigrahaḥ 
96c gźon nus gzon nu Xi kumāraḥ 
97a loṅs spyod moṅs spyod Bi bhoga° 

97c lhan cig sbyad bya lhan cig sbyod bya Bi sahabhogyam 
97b bltos med pas ltos med pas Bi,Xi -ânapekṣiṇā 
97c ’di ni Bi,Xi idaṃ 
98d las kyi sbyor bas las ni sbyor bas Bi,Xi -karmayogād 
99a ces źes Bi,Xi iti 
100a de yis de yi Bi,Xi sa 
100abraṅ ñid kyi gnod pa raṅ ñid kyis gnod pa Bi,Xi svaparābhavam  

101c sñan ṅag mkhan sñan dṅags mkhan Bi,Xi kavi- 
102a stoṅ phrag lor stoṅ phrag lo Xi varṣasahasrāṇi 
102d rkaṅ pa’i mthe boṅ rkaṅ pa’i mthe bo Bi,Xi  pādāṅguṣṭhe 
  rkaṅ pa’i mthe bor deJ 
103c yo byad yo byed Bi -parikaraiḥ 
103c de daṅ des de daṅ de Bi tais tair 
103d bskal pa gnod pa yis skal ba gnod pa yis Bi,Xi kalpāpāyair 
104c las kyi rgyud (so deJ) las kyi rgyur Bi karmasaṃtatim 
Col. dge ba’i dbaṅ pos dge ba’i dbaṅ bos Xi kṣemendra- 
Col. rtogs pa brjod pa rtogs brjod pa Bi -âvadāna- 
Col. sñan ṅag mkhan sñan dṅags mkhan Bi,Xi kavi- 
Col. rtogs pa brjod pa’i rtogs brjod pa’i Bi -âvadānaṃ 
Col. || || || 
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KKA-P-1 has been edited in Iwamoto 1967, 233-244 (Iw in the apparatus 
criticus), and a portion of KKA-P-3 in Iwamoto 1967, 245-246 (Jw in the apparatus 
criticus). Iwamoto had MSS L, P and T available for his edition of KKA-1, and MS P 
for KKA-3. Where Iwamoto’s edited text differs from mine it depends on: a. Iwamoto 
did not have access to MS A, which I regard as the original for all available 
manuscripts of KKA-1. MS L is a faithful copy of MS A, but sometimes Iwamoto 
choose readings from MS P or T; b. In some cases where it seemed that the text of 
KKA-P-1 was corrupted, he used the text in Av-klp as a source for his readings; c. 
Unnecessary emendations; d. Wrong reading of his manuscripts or e. Misprints.252 

                                                 
252 Differences, except orthographical, between Iw and my edition of KKAP-1 (full stop and colon in 

Iw are counted as double daṇḍas). 
The readings of MS A are also given in case the readings of both Iw and MS A differ from my edition. 

4.3 śākya- (Iw Sākya-); 4.5 gṛdhra- (Iw Gṛddha-); 6.9 -piṇḍapātaghaṇṭā- (Iw -piṇḍapātraghaṇṭhā-); 
7.8 īrṣā- (Iw dīrghā-); 8.24 °ṇāpi (Iw °nāpi); 8.25 na (Iw,A om.); 9.1 samānasya (Iw samānasyāsya, 
A samānasyasya); 9.6 kimu (Iw kiṃ); 10.9-10 tathâ- (Iw,A tat tathâ-); 10.11 duṣṭo (Iw dṛṣṭo); 11.4 -

jño upari (Iw -jñopari); 11.7-8 muhūrttam ātapatravad (Iw muhūrtamātraṃ chatrapatravad); 13.4-5 -
ghātāt kṣato (Iw ghātānukṣato, A °ghātā[nu/t*] kṣato); 14.4 || (Iw om.); 15.9 dharmarāga- (Iw 

dharmarāja-); 18.1 tathya- (Iw tathā-); 20.2 pāṃcālye (Iw Pāñcāle); 21.5 dakṣiṇādhvarasyevāsīt (Iw 
dakṣiṇā evāsīt); 22.4 (Iw,A add putrārthī); 22.5 pṛthvī- (Iw pṛthivī-); 24.3 paścāttāpam (Iw paścāt 
tāpam); 25.9 kumārasyācaṃcalāmaṃtraṇāsya (Iw kumārasya cāñcalāmantranasya); 26.4 
kalāśastrāstrapāragaḥ (Iw kalāśāstrārthapāragaḥ); 27.1 atha (Iw om.); 27.2 -vatsarāntare (Iw -

varṣāntare); 29.1 -ârambhāsthirâ- (Iw -ârambhasthirâ-); 30.4 abhiṣikto (Iw abhisikto); 30.7-8 

lakṣaṇāḍhyenehasi || (Iw lakṣanādyanehasi); 32.5-6 °śa iva (Iw °śaiva); 34.6 aśakyā (Iw aśakye); 
35.7-8 hito nimittajño (Iw hitāhitanimittajño); 35.10+ (Iw add. ||); 36.2 ’lolamaṃtras (Iw om.); 36.3. 

-rakṣitān (Iw -rakṣikān); 36.4+ (Iw add. ||); 36.9-10 -mātre eva (Iw -mātreṇaiva); 38.4+ (Iw add. 
||); 39.2-3 -putro ’yam (Iw -putreyam); 43.8-9 pathi krīḍānagarakṛd (Iw pathikrīḍā nagarakṛd); 
44.3 °māṇo (Iw °māno); 45.9 -âpahaḥ (Iw -âpaharaḥ); 46.5 nirbhratsyâ- (Iw nirbhatsyâ-); 47.8+ (Iw 

add. ||); 47.13+ (Iw add. ||); 49.3 vidhīyatām (Iw vidhiyatām); 51.2 -balodayâ- (Iw -valodayâ-); 52.1 
-dūrakaraṇa- (Iw -dūrakarana-); 54.1 paścāttāpāya (Iw paścāt tāpāya); 54.3 -hīnaḥ (Iw -hīna-); 55.3 

nirbhratsitaḥ (Iw nirbhatsitaḥ); 59. (Iw om. the whole paragraph); 61.16 cāraṃ (Iw vicāraṃ); 62.2 
cakrīśas (Iw ca krīḍāṃs); 63.1-2 itas tato (Iw itastato); 63.9 °bhavanapatitaṃ (Iw -bhavane patitaṃ); 

65.2+ - (Iw add- ||); 65.5 bhūtalaṃ (Iw bhūtale, A bhūtala); 65.9+ (Iw add. ||); 65.17-18 bhuvaṃ 
jalaṃ (Iw bhuvaṃ-jalaṃ); 65.28 rājāntakaṃ (Iw rājāntakam); 68.4 uttīrya (Iw uttīraya); 71.4 
vastrabhārâ- (Iw vastrābhārâ-); 71.6 taṭāntarapari° (Iw taṭāntare pari°); 71.7 karuṇāyamānaḥ (Iw 

karuṇāyyamānaḥ); 73.3 sapadakena (Iw sa Padakena); 73.11 kulālaiḥ (Iw kulālair); 74.1-2 itas tato 
(Iw itastato); 74.7 javena (Iw javenā); 75.8 °śvabhro (Iw °śvabhraḥ sa); 77.4 dūrataraśvabhra- (Iw 

dūratare śvabhra-); 80.3 sutaṃ (Iw om.); 80.9+ (Iw add. rakṣo); 81.8 -tarakṣvādikṣurakṣuṇṇaśilā- 
(Iw -takṣādibhir kṣuṇṇaṃ śilā-); 82.7 niveditamārgena (Iw niveditaṃ || mārgena); 82.13 -asra- (Iw -

aśru-); 82.20+ (Iw add. ||); 82.28+ (Iw add. ||); 82.34+ (Iw add. ||); 82.37+ (Iw add. ||); 83.2 

trāvati (Iw ’trāveti); 84.9+ (Iw add. ||); 84.12+ (Iw add. ||); 83.13-84.2 (Iw om.); 84.10+ (Iw add. 
||); 85.3 -âgamyābhavat (Iw -âgamyo ’bhavat); 86.1-3 °sya me ’ṅga- (Iw °syeyam aṅga-); 88.4 kavī 
(Iw kavi-); 90.2 -daṇḍakodaṇḍa- (Iw -daṃṣṭrako daṇḍa-); 90.7 śūkara- (Iw śukara-); 95.3 -
âkarṇākṛṣṭa- (Iw -âkarṇakṛṣṭa-); 95.8 || (Iw om.); 97.12 nirbhratsana- (Iw nirbhatsana-); 99.3+ (Iw 

add. vā); 99.4 (Iw add. vā); 100.10 kva (Iw kav); 101.5 prāktana- (Iw prāktara-); 102.11-12 mā bhūt 
(Iw mābhūt); 103. 8 darśayaty (Iw darśayato); 103.9-10 eva iti (Iw eveti); 103.13 viśaye (Iw viṣame); 
104.3 ṛte (Iw rte); 105.1 -ârikātare (Iw °āni kātare); 105.7-8 karuṇā kāryā (Iw karuṇākāryā); 106.12 

khakhaḍgayor (Iw khakhaṅgayor); 106.15 || (Iw om.); 108.1 -kṛter (Iw kṛte); 108.2 vaneca° (Iw 
vanaca°); 109.14-15 mām asa° (Iw māmasa°); 111.6 ’raṇye (Iw ’raṇya); 111.13 °ṣecanā 
(Iw °secanā); 111.20 || (Iw om.); 113.9-11 kavir atha kumāraḥ (Iw om.); 114.10-11 cāṭa kave (Iw 
cīṭaka iva); 114.18 sarvāḥ (Iw sarvān); 114.52 °smṛtaṃ (Iw °smṛtam); 114.74 anuprāpito (Iw 

anuprāpto); 114.80 tadbahutarama° (Iw tad bahutaraṃ ma°); 115.18 °lyaṃ (Iw °lyam); 116.2-3 ca 
ratyadhi° (Iw caraty adhi°); 117.1 tannṛtya- (Iw taṃ nṛtya-); 117.2 kauśalam (Iw kośalam); 
118.2 °vidyāmohito (Iw °vidyayā mohito); 121.1-3 °taram aho mukha. (Iw °taraṃ mahāsukha-); 
121.8 alikaṃ (Iw alikam); 121.14 -yugalaṃ (Iw -yugaṃ);121.17 °ddhāsaṃ (Iw °ddhāsa-); 121.20 -
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II.3.1.5 Editorial principles and practices 

II.3.1.5.1 Editorial principles and practices for KKA-KDAM 

In editing KKA-KDAM I have three main considerations: The way of editing the text 
should 

1. Be suitable for editing the whole text of KDAM. 
2. Make comparison with KKA-P-1 convenient. 
3. Take account of the readings in at least the main source, i.e. KKA-Av-klp. 

The date of composition of KDAM is not known, but the possibility has to be at 
least considered that at least KKA-KDAM was composed in Nepal, perhaps as late as 
the 15th century.253 If that is the case, it is not probable that the language of the 
original text agreed with classical Sanskrit norms. As it seems quite certain that MS S 
is the original of which MSS P, C and K are copies, MS S is the only independent 
source of the text. For this reason it seems suitable to present the text as it is found 
in MS S, including the manuscript’s orthography.254 

In general the readings in MS S are given in the edition, except that: 
1. Obvious minor mistakes are corrected.  
2. Readings which are likely to have arisen as mistakes in the transmission of 

the text have been corrected. 
3. Impossible or meaningless readings are emended. In most cases words are 

considered impossible if they have a form which is not found in the standard 

                                                                                                                                                         
kuṇḍalojjvalat- (Iw -kundalo, jvalat-); 121.22 mithur (Iw mithar-); 121.23 -ghaṭachaṭora- (Iw -

ghaṇṭācchaṭora-, A -ghaṭāchaṭora-); 121.23 -vakṣaḥsthalam (Iw -vakṣaḥ, sthalam); 122.3 dṛṣṭvā (Iw 

kṛṣṭvā); 123.3 -lāvaṇyadhanyā (Iw -lāvaṇyā dhanyā); 123.6 iyaṃ (Iw iyam); 126.3 -cāra- (Iw -cāru-); 
126.7 niḥpādanāyodyatā (Iw niṣpādanāyodyatāḥ); 126.11 dhruvā- (Iw dhruva-); 127.2 tanvyā (Iw 

tanvā); 127.4 -śiṣyakalanām (Iw -śilpakalānām); 127.7 pariṇamadvīṇā- (Iw,A pariṇadvīṇā); 127.9 -
vyakti- (Iw -ryakti-); 128.9 °purodaraṃ tāṃ (Iw,A °purodaratāṃ); 129.1-2 tasyāntar viśrāntā (Iw 

tasyāntarviśrāntā); 132.5 -prakarāṇāṃ (Iw -prākārāṇāṃ); 132.9 || (Iw om.); 134.8 || (Iw om.); 135.2 
-ânuvartibhir (Iw -ânuvṛttibhir); 135.3 mūḍhaiś (Iw mūḍhair); 135.4 ceṭakair (Iw cetakair); 136.8 

kaṇṭha- (Iw kuṇṭha-); 137.6 tannartakī° (Iw taṃ narttakī°); 137.8-9 svaṃ rūpaṃ (Iw svarūpaṃ); 

138.5 satyarata- (Iw Satyavrata-); 139.5-6 idaṃ rājyaṃ (Iw idam); 140.16-17 – 141, preceeded by 
sa, inserted before 143 in Iw; 141.20 -niṣpīḍanena (Iw -niṣpīdanena); 142.2 vadhvā (Iw baddhvā); 
142.5+ (Iw add. ||); 142.6 saḥ (Iw sa); 143.8 vārtāṃ (Iw vārttāṃ); 143.9 svakīyaṃ (Iw svākīyaṃ); 
144.9 prapāte (Iw prabhāte); 145.5 -jaladhau (Iw -jaladhe); 145.14 sadyaiva (Iw sadya eva); 147.1 -

rājāpi (Iw -rājo ’pi); 147.2 -saṃsikta- (Iw -saṃsakta-); 147.10-11 patat prājyavadhapātakī (Iw ’patat. 
rājyavadhapātakī); 149.2 -paraṃparā- (Iw -paraṃparaṃparā-); 150.5 -êchubhir (Iw -êcchabhir); 
150.12 yāyate (Iw āpyate); 150.18-19 kiṃ tu (Iw kiṃtu); 150.20 -karmābhuktaṃ (Iw -karmā 
bhuktaṃ); 153-222 (Iw om.)   
253 Tuladhar-Douglas supposes that KDAM and even VAM probably are members of the genre of 

Newar Buddhist Literature which he calls ‘Garland literature’ (Tuladhar-Douglas 2007, 42-44). In any 

case, the terminus post quem is AD 1052, when Av-klp was written. 
254 ‘Irregular’ orthography of the manuscript is kept in the following cases: 

1. ṃ for m before daṇḍa. 

2. ch for cch in words (also as the result of sandhi between two vowels). 
3. tv for ttv in satva. 

5. Homorganic nasals for ṃ in words and at the end of words and the opposite. 

6. Geminated consonants after r (except after final r). 
7. final s for ḥ before s. 
8. Missing avagrahas are not supplied. 
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dictionaries, if there is no special reason, e.g. metrical, to accept an irregular 
form.255  

4. Hyper- or hypometrical pādas are emended if there seems to be an obvious 
solution which will make the pāda regular, and no other likely solution could 
make the pāda acceptable. If a hyper- or hypometrical pāda seems to have 
been taken over from a manuscript of Av-klp, the pāda is not emended.256 

The problem of the distribution of double and single daṇḍas in MS S is quite 
important because the way in which it is resolved influences my numbering of the 
verses. From the verses which are taken from Av-klp it can be seen that there 
certainly were mistakes in the putting of daṇḍas in MS S. The mistakes were partly 
taken over from a manuscript similar to MS A of Av-klp in this respect,257 and are 
partly mistakes made by the scribe of MS S or a source for it.258 In the last 
mentioned cases, there seems to be no reason to adopt the putting of daṇḍas in MS 
S. In the case of 56a-c it is quite hard to come to a decision. The corresponding 
verse in KKA-Av-klp, verse 27, is a verse in the hariṇī metre where it seems that one 
daṇḍa was originally put after pāda a and b and two daṇḍas after pāda c and d. 
Afterwards the daṇḍas in pādas a and c were erased. However, all the other 
Nepalese manuscripts have double daṇḍas after each pāda. It seems very probable 
that the original text of KDAM had daṇḍas after each pāda here. On the other hand, 
if of this verse is regarded as two anuṣṭubhs, there will be four even pādas after 
each other which have 9 syllables instead of 8. Also, in all other cases KDAM have 
preserved the metre of the verses in Av-klp. Hesitatingly I have preserved this verse 
as a verse in the hariṇī metre here. 

The case is different in the parts which are not copied from Av-klp. Verses 11 
and 12 consist of one sentence. Verse 11 has 10 pādas and verse 12 has 24. In 
verse 144 there are 10 pādas which are part of an enumeration which begins in 
142b. Verses 178 and 179 contain two verses copied almost verbatim from APAS. 
After the first verse there is a single daṇḍa, but because there are two (well-known) 
verses in the original, a daṇḍa is added to get two verses here also. Verse 181 
consists of 14 pādas which is a paraphrase of one verse in its source, APAS. In verse 
186 there are double daṇḍas both after pāda d and pāda f. In this case I have 

                                                 
255 In two cases (144a, 151b), words are spelled in irregular ways, but if those words are corrected, 

the metre is destroyed. This is the reason why I have kept the reading -draṃṣṭaḥ in 144a instead of 
emending it to the ‘correct’ -daṃṣṭraḥ, which would make the sixth syllable short. In 151b I keep the 

“wrong” adattadānataḥ instead of emending to adattādānataḥ, which would make the fifth syllable 

long.  
256 In three cases (11c, 29c, 181e) MS S has 7 syllables in a pāda. In all these cases a metrically 

correct verse is easy to make by adding one akṣara, which has also been made in MS K and in the 

case of 11c in MSS C and P also. I have accepted these emendations. In five cases (30a, 103B, 120d, 
144e, 144j) MSS S has 9 syllables in a pāda. In 144j and 103Bc correct pādas with 8 syllables can be 

obtained by removing one akṣara, which has been done in MS K in the case of 144j. I have corrected 
the text in both these cases even though the case for correcting 103Bc is weaker because it is a verse 

added in the margin and pādas a and b are also irregular. In 120d the corresponding reading in Av-klp 

gives a metrically correct pāda. The Nepalese manuscripts all have a wrong reading here which the 
author of KDAM copied. This means that the metrically wrong pāda goes back to the original text of 

KDAM and that text is kept here because it is still meaningful. Pādas 30a and 144e can be acceptable 
if it is allowed to read two short syllables as one long. This seems to be acceptable in BKA (see 

Tatelman 1996, I, xix). 
257 Av-klp 27a-c (KDAM 56a-c). 
258 KDAM 41d, 73d, 74b, 74d, 116a, 116c?, 117d. 
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chosen to include in one verse the pādas where the times when aṣṭamī day should 
be celebrated are mentioned. The alternative would have been to make a verse 
which includes only two pādas. Verse 188 contains 10 pādas about how to make 
Amoghapāśa’s maṇḍala and and worship him. To make two verses of this, by putting 
a double daṇḍa after pāda f, also seems to be a good solution. Verse 209 I keep as a 
verse consisting only of two pādas as the fruit of the aṣṭamīvrata is mentioned in one 
verse for each month. Possibly the verse for Jyeṣṭha is corrupt. As can be seen the 
irregularities always occur when there is an odd number of half-verses. Of course it 
would have been possible to always construct verses of two or six pādas in these 
cases, but I have chosen the division described above as being closer to what is 
found in MS S. As the other manuscripts use only double daṇḍas they give no 
information about the size of the verses. If I disagree with the setting of daṇḍas in 
MS S, that is indicated only with brackets in the text and never in the apparatus 
criticus. 

5 verses in MS S of KKA-KDAM are written in the margin. It seems clear that 
they were not a part of the original KKA-KDAM. I have named the text including the 
5 verses KKA-KDAM-1 and the text excluding them KKA-KDAM-0. The five verses 
have been numbered with the same number as the nearest preceding verse 
belonging to KKA-KDAM-0, but with a capital letter added. 

Wrong readings in S which are easy to correct and/or depend on simple writing 
mistakes are given in the apparatus criticus and the correct readings are given in the 
edited text. These include a for e or the opposite, ā for o or the opposite, āṃ for o, 
āCa for aCi, wrongly placed anusvāras and some other easily detected mistakes. In 
the case of mistakes in MS S which are not so easy to detect, such as missing 
akṣaras or part of akṣaras or mistakes derived from a manuscript of Av-klp, the 
correction has been made in the text by inserting letters which should be removed in 
braces, {}, and letters which should be added in angle brackets, <>. In these cases 
the reading of MS S and the other manuscripts which have the same reading are 
given in the apparatus criticus. If a reading in MS S has been corrected by the scribe, 
the corrected reading is given in the text and the uncorrected reading in the 
apparatus criticus. In MS S some akṣaras are ‘blurred’ in my microfilm copy. In case 
there seems to be no doubt about the reading and the other manuscripts have the 
same reading, it is not annotated. In case there is some doubt about a reading, the 
uncertain part is written in square brackets, [], in the apparatus criticus. 

Meaningful variant readings in MS K are given in the apparatus criticus and can 
be regarded as possible emendations of the text or, less probably, as going back to 
another source than MS S. In a few cases, variant readings in MS C can be 
emendations and are given in the apparatus criticus. In other cases, the readings of 
MSS C and P are only noted if the reading of MS S is annotated.  

The marginalia in MS S, except the additional verses, are of small importance 
and are only listed in the manuscript description, not be in the apparatus criticus. 

Discussion about the choice of readings and other textual problems are given in 
the ‘Philological notes’ following the edition. Notes about the text of KKA-KDAM, KKA-
Av-klp, KKA-Av-klp(Tib) and KKA-P-1 are given at the same place. 

 
II.3.1.5.2 The representation of the text of KKA-Av-klp in the edition of 

KKA-KDAM 
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Because the text of KKA-Av-klp has been taken over nearly unchanged in KKA-KDAM, 
it is possible to represent the text of KKA-Av-klp without giving the text separately, 
except for verse 2. The way this has been done is that every reading in the edition of 
KKA-KDAM which differs from the corresponding reading in the edited text of KKA-
Av-klp259 is given in bold style. Directly below the variant readings from the 
manuscripts of KKA-KDAM there is a separate apparatus criticus, where all significant 
readings260 from a critical edition of KKA-Av-klp are recorded. If a reading in KKA-Av-
klp differs from that in KKA-KDAM, the reading in KKA-Av-klp is given in bold style 
first in the note and the variants in the note refer to this reading. In case the Tibetan 
translation seems to indicate another original than that given in the edited text, this 
fact is indicated. In this way, although a critical edition of KKA-Av-klp is not given 
separately, it can easily be reconstructed with the help of the edition of KKA-KDAM 
and the notes. 
 
II.3.1.5.3 Editorial principles and practices for KKA-Av-klp(T) 

The Tibetan translation has been revised, corrected and emended several times in 
the history of its transmission. Straube has tried to show that in chapter 64, 
hyperarchetype β, to which the blockprints N and Q261 and the MS G go back, 
contains revisions that are not found in hyperarchetype δ, to which the blockprints T 
and D go back. Hyperarchetype δ obviously contains many revised readings (e.g. 
15ab, 53ab); probably a large portion of these revised readings was made when 
Chos skyoṅ bzaṅ po prepared the bilingual edition. It is not clear that β contains the 
results of this kind of revisions, in contradistinction to usual transmissional mistakes. 
However, because it is not certain that β does not contain the results of revisions 
which are not found in δ, it cannot be determined what the relations between β and 
δ are, and both have to be regarded as sources of possible original readings. Thus it 
seems that the only possible strategy is to make an eclectic critical edition. The 
choice of readings has to depend on the Sanskrit text (especially as transmitted in 
the Tibetan witnesses), the Tibetan grammar and what is known about the practices 
of the translators. However, if there are no arguments for choosing one of the 
readings of β or δ over the other, the preference should be given to the reading in β 
(Straube 2009, 22). If the reading of the archetype seems not to be a translation of 
the Sanskrit text available to the translators, and also cannot be explained as the 
result of a misunderstanding of the Sanskrit text, conjectural emendations have been 
resorted to. 

                                                 
259 I have prepared a critical edition of KKA-Av-klp, but I find it superfluous to present the text of that 

edition here because that edition can be reconstructed from my edition of KKA-KDAM and I have also 

included a diplomatic edition of MS A of KKA-Av-klp. 
260 As significant readings I regard all variants which are found in at least two witnesses of the MSS A, 

B, E and H, the blockprint T or is found in one witness and can be reconstructed for Śskt. Meaningful 

single readings are also regarded as significant. Some meaningless single readings (mainly from MS A 

but also from the blockprint T) are also included, especially if it seems possible that they can indicate 
other, meaningful readings. All other single readings, including corrections, are given in an appendix, 

but I have not noted the cases when I am uncertain of a reading in MS E and there is no reason to 
believe that the reading is different from that in the edited text.  
261 Van der Kuijp (1991, 315 and 1994, 142) supposed that the Beijing edition represented the edition 

of Ta’i situ Byaṅ chub rgyal mtshan (AD 1302-1364). 
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All the variant readings are given except the absence of tsheg, but including 
uncertain readings. Readings which are found only in a single witness and seem 
clearly unoriginal are listed only in an appendix (II.3.2.4.3). Most uncertain readings 
are also listed there. Contracted readings are listed only in II.3.2.4.4. 
 
II.3.1.5.4 Editorial principles and practices for KKA-P 

For this edition MS A is regarded as an author’s copy. That the author of the 
unrevised text in MS A in fact is the same person as the scribe of MS A may not be 
true,262 but there seems to be no reason to doubt that the scribe of the revised text 
is the same person as the reviser of the text. Except the revisions and some simple 
corrections, all other marginal additions seem to be written by other persons and 
they are not incorporated in the main text in any other manuscript. This is one 
reason why they are given only under the description of MS A.  

My edition of MS A is basically diplomatic, but I have made a minimal number 
of changes which are necessary to obtain a meaningful text. The edition shows both 
the revised text (KKA-P-1) and the unrevised (KKA-P-0). This is not difficult to do as 
the erased portions in most cases are clearly legible. The only problem is that the 
intention of the scribe is difficult to interpret in two cases. However, it is clear that 
the scribe has made some slips of the pen. In these cases I think that an editor 
should ‘correct’ the text of the manuscript to correspond with the inferred intention 
of the author.263 

Corrections made by the original scribe or a corrector are marked with {{ }} 
(erasures) and << >> (additions). Changes deemed to be made with the purpose to 
revise the text are marked with {{{ }}} (revisional erasures) and <<< >>> 
(revisional additions). My own corrections are marked with { } (deletions) and < > 
(additions) and combinations of them (substitutions).264 In §80 there is uncertainty 
about how to interpret MS A in connection with the insertion marks. In those cases I 
have followed the ‘traditional’ interpretation, i.e. that found in the manuscripts 
derived from the hyperarchetype β. 

The edition follows the orthography in MS A, except that b and v are 
distinguished, although in the manuscript both are written as v.265  

                                                 
262 Because no other evidence for the existence of KKAP-0 than MS A is found, a supposition that the 

scribe of MS A was also the author of KKAP-0, even if wrong, can hardly influence the editorial 
decisions in any significant way. 
263 Perhaps it would have been better to make a pure diplomatic edition, like my edition of APAS 

(II.5.2), of the manuscript and give all my corrections and emendations in the apparatus criticus. My 
edition can be taken as an experiment which at least has a value in showing that perhaps this way of 

arranging an edition is not suitable. 
264 With the help of these parentheses it is possible to represent the following different texts in the 
edition: 1. The revised text as corrected by me (read the text in <<< >>> and < > ‒ ignore the text 

in {{{ }}} and { }); 2. A diplomatic edition of the revised text (read the text in <<< >>> and { } ‒ 

ignore the text in {{{ }}} and < >); 3. The unrevised text as corrected by me (read the text in {{{ }}} 
and < > ‒ ignore the text in <<< >>> and { }); and 4. A diplomatic edition of the unrevised text 

(read the text in {{{ }}} and { } ‒ ignore the text in <<< >>> and < >). In a few cases the 

combination of brackets makes it difficult to know what are the readings of MS A. In those cases the 
readings before and after correction in MS A are given in the apparatus criticus. 
265 Except this, the orthography has the following characteristics: 

a. Always written non-normalized: tv for ttv, ch for cch and ṃ for m before a daṇḍa. 
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I have corrected the following readings in MS A: 
a. Missing or wrongly written single letters: ta for tat (16.6), gacchanu for 
gacchan* (82.9), avada for avadan (83.12), -ânunāga- for -ânurāga- (134.3).  
b. Among suspected dittographs I have accepted purohito hito (35.7) 
athālolamantro lolamantras (36.1-2) and -tāmarasarasa- (127.18) because they 
give acceptable meanings. Caution has to be exercised in judging readings to be 
dittographs because of the obvious predilection of the author for anuprāsas and 
yamakas.266 The doubling of putrārthī (22.3-4) could possibly be interpreted as an 
intensification, but I regard that as very improbable and delete the second 
putrārthī. Other examples of dittographs are samānasyasya (9.1), ākṣipat ta//t 
tathâ- (10.7-9), ya/yasyâ- (34.1). 
c. In one case it seems obvious that the scribe of MS A forgot to write a word, i.e. 
in 8.22-24 where the negative particle na has to be inserted somewhere, but it is 
uncertain where. In this case I have followed MS F, which is the only manuscript 
which has an negation here.  
d. Impossible readings which have been taken over from KKA-KDAM have been 
corrected in the same way as in KKA-KDAM, e.g. pratiṣṭhāpya for pratiṣṭhāya 
(15.8).  
e. Other impossible readings are pariṇad- for pariṇamad- (127.7). 
f. An incorrect anusvāra before a nasal has been elided. 
g. In MS A four daṇḍas are found after the introductory invocation (§0), at the 
end of the text (§222), after the title (Col.) and after §129. In the last case its use 
seems completely unmotivated and I have emended to a double daṇḍa. 
Single daṇḍas are found in §§47, 74, 133, 156 and 167. In the case of §133 

and 156 the daṇḍa is found between a relative and a main clause and could 
possibly mirror the originator’s doubts if there should be a punctuation mark or 
not, because there are cases of the use both of double daṇḍas (§§13, 33, 84, 90, 
91) and of no daṇḍas (§§66, 167, 170, 172) in this position. Because there is no 
discernible reason why there should not be a double daṇḍa in the other three 
cases, a single daṇḍa is emended to a double daṇḍa in all cases. 
The setting of double daṇḍas is quite inconsequent in MS A. Because my 

system of numbering the text depends on the setting of daṇḍas, the daṇḍas have 
to be deleted in at least the two cases where a double daṇḍa is found both before 
and after a single word (§§48 and 88). To derive principles of punctuation from 
the tendencies in MS A is possible in some cases.267 However, I have refrained 

                                                                                                                                                         
b. Sometimes written non-normalized: avagraha is generally not written, anusvāra is written for a 

class nasal in words and consonants are geminated after r in words. 
c. Non-normalized in a few cases: a nasal is written for an anusvāra in words, an anusvāra is written 

for a nasal at the end of words, a class nasal is written for an anusvāra at the end of words, niḥk° is 
written for niṣk° and niḥp° for niṣp°. 

These orthographical variants are not noted in the apparatus criticus. 
266 Examples: -bhavāv āvāṃ bhavāvas (8.3-6), piṃgalākhyaḥ piṃgalākṣo (82.2-3), caṇḍabhuja-
daṇḍakodaṇḍamaṇḍalaś caṇḍālaḥ (90.2-3), krūrakrūratarau (93.3), traidhātunāthenānāthanāthena 
lokanāthenâ- (111.1-2), vidyāviśārado vidyādharo māyāvidyāḥ (114.3-5), bhrūvikṣepākṣotkṣepa-
kaṭākṣavikṣepāṃganyāsahastotkṣepapādanyāsâ- (122.1), sukhāsukhâ- (154.9), daśakuśalakuśalasya 
(177.2) and the frequent occurrence of karuṇā and kāruṇika in 104-105. 
267 When a direct speech is preceded by mentioning the speaker and a finite verb of speaking, there 

is almost always a double daṇḍa before the direct speech. In two cases (§§35 and 36) it is not the 
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from emendating the setting of daṇḍas except in case I find the text impossible to 
interpret with the setting of daṇḍas in MS A. This concerns §127 (deletion), §166 
(addition) and §174 (addition). 

Raised dots used as punctuation marks are transcribed as a comma (,) and kept 
in the text. 

The readings of MS A are kept in the following cases:  
a. An inferior reading was taken over from or is dependent on the source of the 
text (KKA-KDAM): dharmarāgasvarūpaṃ (better?: °rāja°) (15.9) 
b. KKA-KDAM has a better reading but the reading of MS A still gives a meaning: 
viṣaye (better?: viṣame KKA-KDAM 103b) (103.14). 
c. The sandhi of the text seems to be that of standard Sanskrit, but the few cases 
where the sandhi of the manuscript is irregular have been left standing and the 
irregularity has been noted in the apparatus criticus. 

Readings from other manuscripts are noted only if:  
 1.  The reading in MS A is not accepted or uncertain. In this case the readings 

from all manuscripts are given, including those which have the correct 
reading. 

 2.  The reading in another manuscript can reasonably be regarded as an 
emendation.  

 3.  An insertion of revisional material has been made in a place different from 
the place where I think it was meant to be inserted by the scribe of MS A. 

 4.  A correction by the scribe of MS A has not been executed correctly in 
another manuscript. 

 5.  If I have made a correction or emendation, a note is found only if a 
correction or emendation is found in any other manuscript or in Iw. 

Variants in the edition Iw are given if they seem to be a result of Iwamoto’s 
attempts to emend the text or if they are based on right readings of his manuscripts 
(L, P, T). What seems to me to be misprints, wrong word divisions or the result of 
wrong readings of his manuscripts are not given.  

Meaningful readings in KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3, which differ from the readings in 
KKA-P-1 and are not found in the annotations to the edition of KKA-P-1, are given 
after the edition of KKA-P-1. Differences in the placements of daṇḍas in KKA-P-3 are 
generally not given.  

In KKA-P-2, all meaningful readings in MS F different from those in the revised 
text of MS A, except differences in spellings and punctuation marks, obvious slips of 
the pen and readings already given in the notes to KKA-P-1, are noted separately 
after the edition of KKA-P-1. 

In KKA-P-3, all meaningful readings in the hyperarchetype ζ different from 
those in the revised text of MS A, except differences in spellings and minor 
punctuation marks, obvious slips of the pen, variant readings only involving loss of 
akṣaras, readings involving variants of the names of Sudharmā (Sudharmāvatī in ζ) 
and Goviṣāṇa (Gopiṣāṇa in ζ) and readings already given in the notes to KKA-P-1, are 
noted separately after the edition of KKA-P-1, but only in §§1-57. After §57 revisions 
or additions to the text are very few and can be regarded as attempts of emendation 
of the text, which means that they can be noted in the main apparatus. If any of the 

                                                                                                                                                         
case. In §31 there is a double daṇḍa after a gerund. In §150 two daṇḍas could be introduced and in 

§178 one. 
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readings of MS P, MS M or the reading reconstructed from MSS P and M is the same 
as that in MS A, the reading is not noted. If the reading of either MS P or MS M is 
closer to the reading in MS A, that reading is regarded as the reading of ζ and the 
other manuscript is not cited; otherwise, the readings of both manuscripts are cited. 
As ζ was a very incorrect manuscript, an attempt to slightly emend the text of ζ has 
been made in some cases and the text of the slightly emended ζ has been given in 
bold style.  
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II.3.2 Editions 

 

 

II.3.2.1  

 

 

 

 

 

 Synoptic editions of  

 Kavikumārāvadāna,  
Ch.26 in Kalpadrumāvadānamālā (KKA-KDAM) 
and a prose paraphrase of KKA-KDAM (KKA-P-1),  

including an apparatus criticus of Kavikumārāvadāna in 
Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā (KKA-Av-klp)by Kṣemendra and 
notes on the readings in two more prose versions (KKA-P-2 and 
KKA-P-3) 

 
(In the edition, the text of KKA-KDAM is on the left pages and the text of KKA-P-1 is 

on the right pages) 
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Sigla.  
Sigla for KKA-KDAM. 
C MS Add.1590 in Cambridge University Library (ff.243r8-252r3) 
K MS no.B.55 in the Asiatic Society’s Library, Kolkata (ff.250v-258v) 
P MS no.26-27 in the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris (ff.240v8-248r9) 
S MS Acc.no. NAK 3/296 in the National Archives, Kathmandu 

(ff.287r5-296v5) 
 
Sigla for KKA-Av-klp: 
A   MS Add.1306 in Cambridge University Library (ff.272r1-280v1). 

Sanskrit 
B   MS Add.913 in Cambridge University Library (ff.55r7-59v8). Sanskrit 
E   MS no.4-1365 in the National Archives, Kathmandu. Filmed by 

NGMP on reel no.B 95/5 (55v5-59r6). Sanskrit 
H   MS no.15 in Asiatic Society’s Library, Kolkata (62r5-65r7). Sanskrit 
D   Derge Tanjur (Khe 125v3/4-134r3/4). Sanskrit & Tibetan 
C   Cone Tanjur (Khe 125v3/4-134r3/4). Sanskrit & Tibetan 
T   Tohoku no.7034 (ff.442v1/2-450r1/2). Sanskrit & Tibetan  
Q   Beijing Tanjur (Ge 264r2-268v3). Tibetan 
N   Narthang Tanjur (Ge 234r7-238v6). Tibetan 
G   Ganden Manuscript Tanjur (Ge 330r6-336v2). Tibetan  
Bi   The edition in Dās et al. 1888-1918. Sanskrit & Tibetan 
Vai   The edition in Vaidya 1959. Sanskrit 
deJ  de Jong’s Textcritical remarks in de Jong 1979a 
Me   The readings of the notes inserted between the lines in D as given 

in Mejor 1992 
β  Q+ N + G. Tibetan 
δ  T + D + C. Tibetan 
Ś  Śoṅ ston’s and Lakṣmīkara’s Tibetan translation (according to my 

edition) 
Śskt  Inferred Sanskrit text of the manuscript used by Śoṅ ston and 

Lakṣmīkara for their Tibetan translation 
βskt  Inferred Sanskrit text on which the Tibetan translation in β is based 
δskt  Inferred Sanskrit text on which the Tibetan translation in δ is based 
 
Sigla for KKA-P-1, KKA-P-2 and KKA-P-3: 
A MS filmed by NGMPP on reel A 119/11, except f.7 
A1 MS filmed by NGMPP on reel A 119/11, f.7 
B MS filmed by NGMPP on reel E 293/12 
E MS filmed by NGMPP on reel E 652/4 
F IASWR MBB-III-9 
K MS B.47 in the Asiatic Society’s Library, Calcutta  
L MS no.16 in theFaculty of Letters, Kyoto University 
M MS filmed by NGMPP on reel A 118/3 
N MS filmed by NGMPP on reel E 3344/4 
O MS filmed by NGMPP on reel E 3344/3 
P MS no.101 in the Faculty of Letters, Kyoto University,  
Q A folio of KKA-P which is found at the end of KKA-KDAM in MS S 
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R The part of KKA-P which was copied into KKA-KDAM in MS C 
T MS no.83 in the Tokyo University Library,  
W M + P 
V E + W 
X V + K 
Y F + T 
Iw The edition of KKA-P-1 in Iwamoto 1967, 233-244 
Jw The partial edition of KKA-P-3 in Iwamoto 1967, 246-247  
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1 athāśoko mahīpālaḥ kṛtāṃjalipuṭaḥ punaḥ | 
 upaguptaṃ tam ātmajñaṃ / saṃpraṇatvābravīn mudā || 
2 bhadanta śrotum ichāmi punar anyat subhāṣitaṃ | 
 tad arhasi tathā vaktuṃ lokānāṃ hitakāraṇe || 
3 iti vijñāpitaṃ rājñā śrutvopagupta ā/tmavit | 
 sarvāṃ tāṃ ca sabhāṃ dṛṣṭvā prābravīt sa pramoditaḥ || ¤ 
4 śṛṇu rājan mahābhāga guruṇā me yathoditaṃ | 
 tava prītyā tathedānīṃ kathyate nyat subhāṣitaṃ || 
5 ¤ nighnī/kṛto pi ripuṇā tarasā balena 
 lakṣmīvihāravirahe vinipātito pi | 
 kṛchrāṃ daśām iva niśām ativāhya padmaḥ  
 svām eva sampadam upaiti punar guṇāḍhyaḥ || /287r/ 
6 (1) nāyāti kāyaparivṛttiśatair virāmam   ¤ 
 vichedam eti na javena palāyitasya | 
 laṃghyā na nāma vapuṣaḥ sahacāriṇīyaṃ  ¤ 
 chāyeva karmasaraṇiḥ puruṣasya loke || / 
7 purāsau bhagavān buddhaḥ sarvajñaḥ sugato jinaḥ | 
 rājagṛhapuropānte gṛdhrakūṭe nagottame || 
8 veṇuvane mahodyāne karaṇḍakanivāpake | 
 viharaṃ / chrāvakaiḥ sārddhaṃ bodhisatvagaṇais tathā || 
9 sarvasatvahitārthāya bodhicaryāṃ prakāśayan | 
 ādimadhyāntakalyāṇaṃ dideśa dharmam uttamaṃ || / 
10 taṃ ca dharmāmṛtaṃ pītvā catasraḥ parṣado mudā | ¤ 
 anumodya pramodena pūjāṃ cakruḥ prasāditāḥ ||  
11 tathā lokādhipaiḥ sarvais traidhātukanivāsibhiḥ | / 
 devāsuramanuṣyai{r}<ś ca> yakṣagandharvarākṣasaiḥ | 
 vidyādharagaṇaiś cāpi siddhaguhyakakinnaraiḥ | 
 nāgagaruḍakumbhāṇḍair mahoragagaṇair api | 
 tārāgraha/gaṇaiś cāpi lokapālagaṇais tathā || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1d °vīt punaḥ K    2d lokāmāṃ SP    3d saṃpra° K    5a ni[ghn]ī- S, niśī- C    8d -satve- SP(a.c.)    10a 
tac K    11b °bhi[ḥ] (intrudes into the margin) S, °bhi P(a.c.)C    11c °ṣyair (om. ca) S 

-------------------------- 
Av-klp 

1c la[ṃ][kṣm]ā A(a.c.), lakṣmā T    1d -śaraṇiḥ  T  
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0 oṃ namo ratnatrayāya || || 
A1 śrīmadupaguptam aśokaḥ punar  
 vyajijñapat || 
2  punaḥ śrotum ichāmy aṣṭamīmahimānaṃ || 
 
3 upagupto  
 gadata || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4 ekasmin b samaye śākyakeśarī  
 rājagṛhe gṛ/dhra1kūṭe  
 karaṇḍakanivāpākhye veṇuvane  
 vijahā<<ra>>2 sasaṃghaḥ || 
 
5  ādimadhyāṃtakalyāṇaṃ dharmaṃ dideśa ca || 
 
 
6  c brahmādilokapālaiś cārcito mānito  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------- 

1. gṛddha- FδLIw, gṛdha- T    2. ra written above the line A 
-------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a.’vadat    b. add. rājan    c. add. tadā 
------------------------- 

KKA-P-3 
A. Verses 1-6 correspond to: 

 upagupta<ḥ> (°ptaḥ Jw) punaḥ prāha aśokaṃ sasabhājanaṃ || 
 śṛṇuta sakalā lokāḥ (śṛṇu tat sakalā (kalā P) lokāḥ ζ, ṣṛṇuta tatkalālokāḥ? Jw)  
  kavikumārāvadāna{ka}ṃ (°dānam Jw) || 
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12 saṃgīticaraṇotsāhair divyāpsarogaṇair api | 
 ṛṣibhir brāhmaṇair vijñais tāpasair brahmacāribhiḥ | 
 kṣatriyaiś ca / mahāvīrai rājabhiś ca narādhipaiḥ | 
 vaiśyaiḥ prajādhipaiś cāpi mantribhiś ca mahājanaiḥ | 
 śreṣṭibhiḥ sārthavāhaiś ca dhanibhiś ca vaṇigjanaiḥ |  
 sādhu/bhiḥ sarvapauraiś ca śraddhābhaktiparāyaṇaiḥ |  
 saddharmaśravaṇotsāhair nānādeśasamāgataiḥ | 
 
 
 cīvaraiḥ piṇḍapātraiś ca praṇītair bhojanais sadā | 
 śa/287v/yyāsanādibhiḥ sarvair upakaraṇavastubhiḥ | 
 satkṛto mānito nityaṃ vanditaḥ pūjita<ḥ> stutaḥ | 
 
 parivṛtya puraskṛtya sadopasevitas tathā | 
 ratnasiṃhāsano/chrāye samāsthito babhau muniḥ ||  
13 devadattaś ca taṃ bhrātuḥ satkāraṃ prakṛtaṃ tathā | 
 sarvair devādibhir lokair dṛṣṭvābhūd īrṣyayānvitaḥ || 
14 jātidharmābhimānotthaba/ladarppamahoddhataḥ | 
 ativarddhitamātsaryacittaś caivaṃ vyacintayat || 
15 jātidharmasamāno yaṃ bhrātā me śramaṇo yatiḥ | 
 iti lokaiḥ sadevaiś ca satkṛtya pū/jyate tathā || 
16 ahaṃ vā pūjanīyo na vidyādharmaguṇaiḥ samaḥ | 
 kathaṃ na mānanīyo smi yathāyaṃ śramaṇo yatiḥ || 
17 dhig me janmāpi saṃsāre yo hi lokair na mā/nyate | ¤ 
 jātidharmaguṇair dravyaiḥ samāno py ekavaṃśajaḥ || 
18 ayaṃ tu śramaṇo bhrātā sarvalokaiḥ sadevakaiḥ | 
 mahatsatkārapūjābhir guruvat pūjyate tathā || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
12d bbrahma- SK    12e -vijñai K    12f °bhi narâ- S(a.c.)    12j vaṇi[k]janaiḥ S    12p °nais tathā K    

12t vaṃnditaḥ S, va[ṃ]nditaḥ P; pūjita SPC    13b satkā[m]aṃ S, satkāmaṃ P    14b -madoddhataḥ K    

16c kaṃ.aṃ S    17a jatmāpi SPC      
-------------------------- 

vv.13-31 correspond to Av-klp 2:  
  devadattaśilāpātapādāṅguṣṭhakṣatāsṛjaḥ | 
  kāraṇaṃ bhagavān pṛṣṭo bhikṣubhis tān abhāṣata || 
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 nṛpatyādibhir naraiś ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 pratidi/naṃa mānitaḥb puṣpadhūpa1gaṃdha2- 
 vilepanamālyachatradhvajapatāka- 
 cīvaranivasana3khikkhirīpiṇḍapātacghaṇṭāvajra 
 śayanāsanadglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariskāraiḥ  
 pūji/to  
 dharmaś ca śrutaḥ || 
 
 
7A taṃ mahāmuniemahotsavam asahamāno devadatto  
 ruṣṭo mātsaryacitto vyacintayad īrṣāyutaḥ4 ||  
 
 
8B jātidharmaguṇasamānau śākyakulayuvānau bāhu/bhavāv āvāṃ 
 bhavāvas tatraiko yaṃ śramaṇo me bhrātā muṇḍito bhraṣṭo dhūrtto pi  
 
 
 
 
 sarvalokair vandito mānito  
 mahatsatkārapūjābhiḥ pūjyate guruvad brahmādibhiś  
 
 
--------------------- 
1. add. -dīpa- FO    2. add. -naiv[e]dyaiḥ T    3. -nivāsana- em.?γKO;   4. īrṣyāyuto em.F, īr[vāy]utaḥ 
T, dīrghāyutaḥ Iw     

---------------------- 
KKA-P-2 

a. °dinaṃ ||    b. mānita    c. -piṇḍapātrakhikkhirī-    d. -śayanāśana-    e. -muniṃ     
---------------------- 

KKA-P-3 
A.  devadatto bhiduṣṭātmā mana{ḥ}saivaṃ vyacintayat (°yan ζ) |   
B. asau śauddhodani<ḥ> (°dano M, °danī JwP) śākyakulajo (-jā ζ) me samānikaḥ ||  
 kiyad dharmānubhāvatvaṃ tādṛk kiṃ me na vidyate |  
 kathaṃ sa trijagacchāstā sarvadharmādhipo jinaḥ ||  
 sarvajño ’rhan mahābhijño vināyako bhava{n}ty api ||   
 kathaṃ sa pūjanīyo ’bhivandyo mānyo bhava{ṃ}ty api ||  
 svadharmāt paribhraṣṭo hi bhikṣārthī bhramate bhuvi{ḥ} ||  
 iti tasya kulā<r>cana([v]āra M)-paribhraṣṭasya durmateḥ (durgateḥ M) ||   
 yaśobhighātanaṃ kartum utsahan tena kena ca ||  
 kathaṃ bhrātur yaśaḥ paśyan tiṣṭheyaṃ (tiṣṭayaṃ M, tiṣṭaiyaṃ P) saṃprasāritaṃ ||  
 tat tasya durmater bhikṣoḥ kīrttidehaguṇān api ||   
 vighātayitum atrāpi kuryām ahaṃ prayatnataḥ ||  
 iti vicintya duṣṭo ’sau devadatto ’tiroṣitaḥ ||x||   
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19 katha/m evaṃ sadā bhrātur dṛṣṭvā satkāravarddhanaṃ | 
 sthāsyāmi nindito lokair varaṃ me maraṇaṃ dhruvaṃ || 
20 naivaṃ dṛṣṭvā ripor mānyaṃ jīvāmi dhikkṛto janaiḥ | 
 jīveyaṃ ced ahaṃ / vairaṃ hatvā lokaiḥ praśaṃsitaḥ || 
21 tasmād ayaṃ mahadvairo madyaśomānyaghātanaḥ | 
 sarvathaiva praghātavyo yaśaḥsaukhyasamichunā || 
22 iti niścitya pāpi/ṣṭho devadatto durāśayaḥ | 
 niśīthe sugataṃ hantuṃ suguptam āśrame yayau || 
 
23  dṛṣṭvā tatra durātmāsau prasupte sarvasāṃghike | 
 
 mahat pāṣāṇam ādāya prākṣipat su/288r/gatopari || 
24 tatprakṣiptaḥ sa pāṣāṇaḥ sugatopari khe bhraman | 
 muhūrttaṃ chatravat sthitvā babhau buddhānubhāvataḥ || 
25 tato sau bhagavān buddho maitrīcittasamāhitaḥ | 
 karma/tādarśanārthaṃ taṃ pādāṅguṣṭhe nyapātayat || 
 
26 tachilāpātanāghātāt pādāṅguṣṭhe kṣato bhavat | 
 
 tad aṅguṣṭhakṣatotsrāvaṃ papāta rudhiraṃ bhuvi || 
27 dṛṣṭvā tad rudhiraṃ / pṛthvīdevatā sahasotthitā | ¤ 
 hemapātre samādhāya nināya svagṛhe mudā || 
28 tatra caitye pratiṣṭhā<p>ya nityaṃ pūjāmahotsavaiḥ | ¤ 
 dharmarāgasvarūpaṃ taṃ matvā prāsevaya/t sadā || ¤ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
21a ahaṃ K    21c °theva SPC    22a pāpī° SPC    23c maha....t S(a.c.), maha□□t S(p.c.)    24c 

chatrava S(a.c.)C    28a pratiṣṭhāya SPCK    28d °savayat SPC     
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 cāham eke/na manuṣyeṇāpi <na>1 ||  ¤ 
9A samānasya{sya}2 bhraṣṭasya bhrātur mahatsatkāravarddhanaṃ dṛṣṭvā  
 kimua jīvāmi b lokaniṃdito haṃ tas{s}<m>ān3 maraṇaṃ varam 
 
 
 
 athavā taṃc mārayāmī- 
 ti d kruddho deva/datto  
 niśīthe taṃ tathāgataṃ tathatāsaṃsthitaṃ nihaṃtuṃ  
 tadāśrame suguptam asthād ekākī || 
10 tataḥ prasuptee bhikṣusaṃghe  
 dhityakām āruhya  
 mahat pāṣāṇam ākṣipat ta/1v/{t ta}thāgatopari4 duṣṭo devadattaḥ || 
11 sa ca pāṣāṇaḥ ṣaḍabhijñopari khe bhraman*  
 muhūrttam ātapatravadf,B babhau || 
12 tadanu buddho bhagavān maitrīsamākulaḥ  
 karmatāprakāśanārthaṃ pāṣāṇaṃ / pādāṃguṣṭhe nyapātayat || 
13 g vajrābhedye py aṃguṣṭhe  
 tachilāghātāt{u}<*> kṣato5 bhavat || ¤ 
14 yenāṃguṣṭhenācalo pi cūrṇyate || 
15 tadgalitāni  
 kṣatajāny avanidevatā  
 hemapātre nidhāya sva/sadmani  
 caityagarbhe pratiṣṭhā<p>ya6 C ¤ 
 dharmarāga7svarūpaṃ matvāsevat || ¤ 

 

----------------------- 
1. conj., om. na TδLOIw, mānitaṃ na em.F    2. Dittography. °nasyasya L, °nasya 

γK(a.c.), °nasyaṃsya O, °nasyāsya K(p.c.)εIw    3. tasmān KLIw, tasmāt γε, ta[ṃ]smān O    4. 
Dittography. tat tathâ- γLIw, tathâ- KεO    5. -ghātānukṣato γζLOIw, -ghātāt* kṣato E, -ghātān* kṣato 

K, -ghātānakṣato N   6. pratiṣṭhāpya em.FIw, pratiṣṭāpya ζ, pratiṣṭhāya TKELO    7. -rāja- EIw   

----------------------- 
KKA-P-2 

a. kiṃ    b. add. ||    c. om. taṃ    d. add. cintya    e. pragupte    f. muhurttamātrachatravad    g. add. 
tadā  
----------------------- 
KKA-P-3 

A. samānasyāsya bhraṣṭasya bhrātu<r> satkāravarddhanaṃ ||  
 dṛṣṭvā kim atra jīvāmi sarve niṃdrā karoti ca ||  
 tasmāt māriṣyāmy aham adya mārayiṣyāmi vā jinaṃ ||  
 iti krudhya devadatto niśithe taṃ tathāgataṃ ||  
 tathatāsaṃsthitaṃ hantuṃ tathāgatālaye carat (°ret ζ) ||  
 tadāśrame mahāgupte yatnam āsādya durmmatiḥ ||  (also in Jwζ) 

B. muhurttamātrapatravad    C. add. pūjayāmīti vicintya (cintya M) nīyata (rīyataḥ M) || nītvā     
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29 atha te bhikṣavaḥ prātaḥ pādāṅguṣṭhe muneḥ kṣataṃ | 
 dṛṣṭvā <su>vismitāḥ sarve paprachur ādarād guruṃ || 
30 bhagavan vajraśarīre te pādāṅguṣṭhe kṣataḥ kutaḥ |{|} ¤ 
 kena vā / kāraṇaṃ proktvā cindhi naḥ saṃśayaṃ drutaṃ || 
31  ity evaṃ bhikṣubhiḥ pṛṣṭo bhagavāṃs tasya kāraṇaṃ | 
 tāṃ<ś> ca bhikṣūn samālokya prābhāṣad vismayaṃ nudan || ¤ 
32 (3) śrūyatāṃ yena du/rvāravairakāraṇajanmanā | ¤ 
 mama karmavipākena pādāṅguṣṭhaḥ parikṣataḥ || 
33 (4)  pāñcālyeṣu mahīpālaḥ kāmpilye nagare purā | 
 abhūt satyarato nāma saṃśrayaḥ / satyadharmayoḥ || 
34 (5)  babhūva lakṣaṇā nāma patnī tasya sulakṣaṇā | 
 prajāsaṃrakṣaṇārhasya yajanasyeva dakṣiṇā || 
35 (6)  daivāt tasyām aputrāyāṃ putrārthī pṛthivīpatiḥ | 
 su/dharmāṃ nāma vaidehīm upayeme tayārthitaḥ || ¤ 
36 (7)  patyau kṛtavivāhe tha lakṣaṇāsūta dārakaṃ | 
 mithyāsapatnīlābhena paścāttāpam uvāha sā || 
37 (8) so bhūd alolamantrākhyaḥ /288v/ kumāraḥ pitur īpsitaḥ | ¤ 
 
 
 vidyāvinayasampannaḥ kalāśāstrāstrapāragaḥ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------- 

29b °ṣṭ[e] S, °ṣṭe P, °ṣṭa C    29c °ṣṭvā vismitāḥ SCP    30a Hypermetrical. 9 syllables in the pāda.    
31c tāṃś K, tāṃ SPC    31d nud[en/es] S, nud[a] P, nudeḥ C    32b -jatmanā SPC    33a °cāleṣu C    

34d yajamānasyeva K    37d -śās.ārtha- K  
------------------------- 

Av-klp 

3b Ed. -smaraṇa- (so also Śskt(dran pa)), -kāraṇa- A(a.c.)BE;    4a Ed. pañcāleṣu    4b kā[ṃ]pilye 
H, kāpilye E, kāṃpile B    4d °yo dharmmakarmmayoḥ Bi, °yo dharmakarmayoḥ Vai, °yaḥ 
dharmakarmayoḥ H    5c -saṃlakṣaṇâ- E    6a devāt AE    6c Ed. sudharmānāmavai°, sudharmāṃ 
(°rmmāṃ Bi) nāma vai° BiVai    6d ta[y/th]â- H, tapâ- T    7d Ed. ca    8a anonmantâ- T; °khya 

A(a.c.)E(a.c.)   8d -śāstrārtha- HBiVai, -śā[s.]a- B(a.c.), -śā[st]rā[s.]a- (the correction in another 
hand) B(p.c.)    
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16A tataḥ prabhātāyāṃ rajanyāṃ bhikṣavaḥ praṇāmāvasare ta<t>1 kṣataṃ  
 dṛṣṭvā vismitās taṃ buddhaṃ paprachuḥ || 
17B bhagavan* vajra/kāye te kutaḥ kathaṃ kena kṣataḥ  
 sasaṃśayānāṃ naḥ kāraṇaṃ proktvā saṃśayaṃ chiṃdhi ||  
18C tathyavādī tathāgato  
 gadat || 
19D śrūyatāṃ bhikṣavo durvāravairakāraṇajanmanā- 
 smatkarmavi/pākena pādāṃguṣṭho vajramayo pi parikṣataḥ || a 
20E purā pāṃcālye2 kṣetre kāṃpilyeb pure  
 satyarato nāma rājābhūt satyadharmayoḥ saṃśrayaḥ || 
21F tasya lakṣaṇāc nāma patnī  
 dakṣiṇādhva/rasyevāsīt || 
22G tasyām aputrāyāṃ putrārthī {putrārthī}3 pṛthvīpatiḥ4  
 sudharmāṃ nāmad vaidehīm5 upayeme ta{[y/th]}<y>ārthitaḥ6 || 
23e,H tataḥ patyau kṛtavivāhe lakṣaṇā dārakam asūta || 
24I vaidehī / sā paścattāpam uvāha || 
25J satyaratena janakena f harṣitena g saṃskārādikam ādhā  <<yā>>lolamaṃtra  
 iti nāma vyavasthāpitaṃ kumārasyācaṃcalāmaṃtraṇāsya7 bālakasyeti || 
26K sa /2r/ tu h 
 vidyāvinayavān* kalāśastrāstra8pāragaḥ pitṛvatsalaḥ || ¤ 
27L atha katipayavatsarāntare sudharmā dvitīyā sagarbhābhavati || 
---------------- 

1. ta KL(a.c.)O, tat FEL(p.c.)Iw, t* T,    2. pācāli T, Pāñcāle Iw    3. Dittograph. putrārthī putrārthī 
LOIw, putrārthī FE, putrārthī putrāthī T    4. pṛthivīpatiḥ Iw    5. °rmānāmavai° 

em.KOL, °rmmānāmavai° em.TE, °rmānāmāvai° em.F   6. ta[y/th]â- A(a.c.)A(p.c.), tayâ- TKEIw, ta.â- 

O, tathâ- L    7. °treṇāsya KE, °traṇasya Iw    8. -śāstrāstra- em.E, -śāstrārtha- Iw     
--------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. add. bhikṣava ucūḥ || bhagavan kathaṃ yuṣmākaṃ karmavipakaṃ tad vistareṇa vada prabho || 
tathāgato gadat ||    b. kāpile    c sulakṣaṇa    d. nāmā    e. vivāha lakṣaṇā taddaṃpatyau kṛta reme 
tataḥ prathama sulakṣaṇāyāḥ garbbhavatī abhūvat || tataḥ samaye dārakam asūta    f. add. putra 
jātaṃ jñātvā    g. add. jātakarma-    h. add. kramād varddhitvād    i. dvitīyā sudharmāyāḥ 
garbhābhavat     
--------------------------- 

KKA-P-3 
A. tataḥ prabhāte sarve bhikṣavaḥ svasvāsanād utthāya bhagavantaṃ jagadguruṃ praṇāmaṃ 
kurvanti || tasminn avasare ānando nāma bhikṣunā (°ṇā Jw) taṃ kṣataṃ dṛṣṭvā vismayāpannamanasā 
bhagavantaṃ paprachuḥ || (also in Jw)    B. bhagavan vajrakāya kathaṃ kṣataḥ pravāhitaṃ kena vā 
kiṃ kṛtaṃ kathaṃ bhūtam || tat sarvaṃ vada vādirāṭ || ( in Jw only from pravāhitaṃ)     C. iti 
uktavacanaṃ śrutvā bhagavān etad avocat || bhagavān āha || (also in Jw)    D. śrūyatāṃ bhikṣavaḥ 
sarve pūrvajanmakathāṃ mama || rājyabhogābhilāṣena itthaṃ bhavati cādyapi (cādya[m]i M, cā.api 
P, cānye ’pi Jw) || || (also in Jw)    E. purā pāṃcāla kāpilapura (kāpikapilapura M) nāmāsti || ṛddhaṃ 
ca sphītaṃ cākīrṇabahujanavāsitaḥ (°sinaḥ Jw) || tasmin nagare satyara (satyavrata Jw) nāma rājā 
rājyaṃ kārayati sma || (also in Jw)    F. tasya patnī lakṣaṇā nāmnī paramasundarī || tasya rājño 
gopiṣāṇābhidho ’pi asti tasya mantrim api santi || (also in Jw)    G. tasyāramamānasya na putro (°trī 
M) na duhitā || tasminn antare putrārthe vaidehi(°hī Jw)-sudharmanṛpater duhitā sudharmamatī 
nāmnī vivāha kṛtaṃ || (also in Jw)    H. tadā lakṣaṇayāpya garbhinī (add. (garbhinī) Jw) bhūtvā 
daśamāse dārako jātaḥ || (also in Jw)    I. om.    J. tataḥ satyarato nāma rājātiharṣeṇa 
jātakarmādikaṃ kṛtvā alolamantreti nāma sthāpitaṃ || (also in Jw)   K. sa bālaka<ḥ> (°kaḥ Jw) 

krameṇa vardhitaḥ dhātrībhiḥ pratipālitaḥ || tato vidyā-vinayavān kalāśastrāstrapāragaḥ || (also in Jw)    
L. atha katipayavarṣāntare sudharmāmātyā garbhiṇy abhavat (garbhir api bhavat Jw) ||      
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38 (9) sudharmāyāṃ sagarbbhāyām atha rājā vyapadyata | 
 sarvārambhasthirāśānāṃ dehināṃ no sthi/rā tanuḥ || ¤ 
39 (10)  amātyair abhiṣikto tha tasyānte lakṣaṇāsutaḥ | 
 
 
 navāṅkuśa ivābhūd yas tīkṣṇaḥ sāmantadantināṃ || ¤ 
40 (11)  goviṣāṇābhidhas tasya mahāmātyaḥ priyo / bhavat | ¤ 
 gośṛṅgakuṭilā yasya nītir na jñāyate paraiḥ || 
41 (12)  pratyāsanne sudharmāyāḥ kālena prasavāvadhau | 
 garbbhaṃ nṛpāntakaṃ prāha nimittajñaḥ purohitaḥ |<|> / 
 
 
42 (13)  atha mantrigirā rājā janmakṣaṇavadhe śiśoḥ | 
 tadantaḥpurarakṣārhān ādideśodyatāyudhān || 
 
43 (14) ¤ tad vijñāya sudharmāpi saṃtrastā śaraṇaṃ yayau |  
 mahāmā/tyaṃ vidhātāram iva svachandakāriṇaṃ || 
 
 
44 (15)  prabhubhāryeti sā tena nirdiṣṭatanayābhidhā |  ¤ 
 
 saṃjātaṃ sutam atyākṣīt kaivarttānāṃ niketane || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------- 

40b. [’]bhavat S    41b °savā babhau K    41c prāhur K    41d -jñāḥ purohitāḥ K    42b jatma- SPC     

------------------------------- 
Av-klp 

9a °[rmmā/mmī]yāṃ A(p.c.), °rmmayāṃ A(a.c)?T    9d na T; tan[u]ḥ A, tanaḥ E    10c navo ṅkuśa 
A(a.c.), navo ’kuśa T    10d -mantrinām βskt(blon po’i (pa’i N))    12c nṛpāntaṃ T    12d 

nimittikajñāḥ T    13b -vadh[e] A(a.c.), -vadhau A(p.c.)E, -badhe Bi    13d avideśodyatāpradhān T    
14c goviṣāṇam Śskt(ba laṅ (glaṅ δ) rva) (for vidhātāram)    15b -tanayabhiyā TŚskt(bu yi ’jigs pa las 
(la T))    15c [t/s]aṃjātaṃ H   
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28A tasyāṃ sāpannasattvāyām athārthapatir vyapa/dyata || 
29B sarvārambhāsthirāśānām1 asthirā tanur dehināṃ || ¤ 
30C tadanaṃtaram amātyaiḥ purodhāmukhyaira abhiṣikto  
 lakṣaṇājmajo lolamaṃtro +lakṣaṇāḍhyenehasi+2 || ¤ 
31C rājño gnisaṃskārā/dikam aurddh<v>adehikāṃ3 karma samāpya || 
32 D soE lolamantro rājā sāmantebhānāṃ navāṃkuśa iva tīkṣṇo virarāja || 
33 tasya ca goviṣāṇābhidho mahāmātyo bhavat priyatamaḥ || 
34 ya/{ya}syāmātyasya4 nītir gośṛṃgakuṭilā parair jñātumF aśakyā || 
35 tataḥ sudharmāyāḥ prasavanikaṭasamaye 
 tadgarbham asahamānaḥ purohito hito5 nimittajño  
 nṛpatim abravīt 6 G / 
 nṛpāla sudharmāgarbhasthob,H yaṃ bālo nṛpālāntakoI bhavitā khalu || 
36 athālolamantro lolamaṃtras7 tadaṃtaḥpurarakṣitān8 avocad 9 ¤ 
 udyatāyudh{[ā/ya]}<ā>10 vīrās tajjātaṃ śiśuṃ jātamātre / eva11  
 jīvitād vyaparopayatāṃ he nideśānuvarttinoJ janāḥ || ¤ 
37 tad12 jñātvā sudharmāpi saṃtrastā goviṣāṇaṃc,K 
 śaraṇaṃ yayau svachandakāriṇaṃ vidhātaram iva || d 
38 tataḥ samaye / prasūtāL sāe,M dārako jātoN rājalakṣaṇasaṃpanno  
 dīrghabāhū ratnacūḍālaṃkṛtoṣṇīṣaḥf || g 
39 prabhubhāryeyaṃ prabhuputro yam itih i maṃtrajñena mantriṇâ- 
 paramātṛsaṃmatenaj dārikā /2v/ jāteti nirdiṣṭā sā sudharmā 
 taṃ dārakaṃ kaivarttaniketane tyākṣīt || 
--------------------------- 
1. °mbhasthi° em.Iw    2. °ā[d]yenehasi T, °āḍhyenehāsi E, °ā[ḍh]yen[a]hāsi B, °ādyanehasi Iw    3. 

aurddha- FKEOL, aurdhva- Iw, auddha- T    4. Dittography. yasyâ- KVLIw, yasyā[ṃ] O, yadyasyâ- γ    

5. Possible dittography. ’hito FE, om. hito em.ζO(p.c.), [hito] O(a.c.), hitāhitā- Iw    6. : T, | MO, || 
FKPELIw    7. athālolamantro FIw, athālolamantras ζ    8. °tān TVL, °tānn F, °tān* KO, °kān em.Iw     

9. || δIw, om. || γLO    10. udyatāyudhā FLO, avocad gudyatāyudhā T, udyatāyudhyati K(a.c.), 
udyatāyudhya K(p.c.), udyatāṃ yudhya M, udyatāṃ yuddhya PE, udyatāyudhān em.Iw    11. Correct 

sandhi: °tra eva, °tra evaṃ T, °tre[na] K(a.c.), °treṇaivaṃ ζ, °treneva E    12. Correct sandhi: taj 
em.N(p.c.)Iw, ta TL, tat FE, tat* KW 
--------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. -mukhair    b. sudharmāyāḥ garbhastho    c. goviṣāṇamahāmātyasya    d. add. he goviṣāṇa tava 
śaraṇe āgatāhaṃ me garbhabālakaṃ māṃ ca rakṣa || gaditvā sthitā ||    e. om. sā    f. °oṣṇīṣadhṛg     

g. add. mātā tādṛśī suṃdaraṃ putraṃ dṛṣṭvā putraviyogam āpayyiṃ smṛtvā saṃtrasitvā goviṣāṇam 
avadat ||    h. prabhur bhāryeyaṃ prabhuḥ putro ׳yam iti tava ||    i. add. tataḥ     j. mantriṇāpamātṛ 
san saṃcintayet || kam upāyaṃ kuryyād iti ||  tasmin samaye kaivarttikanāmavyadhasya bhāryāyāḥ 
putrī jātā rājagṛhe dra[v]yayācitum āgata taṃ kaivarttikaṃ mantriṇā dṛṣṭvā putrī jāta śrutvā ekānte 
āhvānīyāha || he kaivarttika mama vacanaṃ śṛṇu || tvāṃ mahādhanī karomi tava putrī sugupteneha 
ānaya || ayaṃ sudharmāyāḥ putra tava putra ity [u]ktvā suguptena samyak pālayeti uktvā mantriṇā 
kaivarttikahaste sadravyabālakaṃ dade || saṃmatena     
------------------------- 

KKA-P-3 

A. tasya garbha (°bha(ḥ) Jw) ṣaṇmāse satyarata rājā kālagataḥ || (also found in Jw)    B. om.    C. 
tadā sarve mātyagaṇāḥ rājño ’gnisa<ṃ>skārādikaṃ kṛtvā karma samāpya || lakṣaṇātmajo 
lolamantraḥ || rājyābhiṣekaṃ datvā rājā sthāpitaḥ || (in M and Jw)    D. add. tato    E. sau    F. 
parijñātum (for parair jñātum)    G. add. jotiso bravīt ||     H. sudharmāvatyāyā ga°    I. nṛpāntako     
J. nirdeśānuvarttinī    K. gopiṣāṇa     L. suto    M. om. sā    N. jātaḥ ||      
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45 (16) tata eva samānītāṃ / tayā kanyāṃ pradarśitāṃ | 
 jñātvā nimittakavacaḥ satyaṃ mene na bhūpatiḥ || ¤ 
 
46 (17) dhīmān kavikumārākhyaḥ sa kaivarttagṛhe śiśuḥ | ¤ 
 lebhe yatas tataḥ kāntā vidyā/śilpānvitāḥ kalāḥ || ¤ 
47 (18) sa tatra bālakaiḥ sārddhaṃ krīḍānagarakṛt pathi | 
 rājakelīparicayair vijahāra mahābhujaḥ || 
48 (19) yadṛchayāgatas tatra naimittika/purohitaḥ | 
 taṃ dṛṣṭvā nṛpam abhyetya babhāṣe bhaktisaṃmataḥ || ¤ 
 
 
49 (20) deva kaivarttasadane mayā dṛṣṭaḥ kumārakaḥ | 
 ya eva kathitaḥ pūrvaṃ rājyaprāṇāpahas tava || 
 
50 (21) śru/289r/tveti nṛpatiḥ kopān nibhartsyāparamātaraṃ | ¤ 
 goviṣāṇaṃ samāhūya mahāmātyam abhāṣat<a> || 
51 (22) ¤ aho batāvalepena bhavatā mama saṃśraye | 
 rājyābdhikarṇṇadhāreṇa naur i/va śrīr upekṣitā || 
52 (23) tvanmatinyastacittasya sukhaṃ nidrābhavan mama | 
 saivādya prāṇasandehajvaratantrīpadaṃ śritā || ¤ 
53 (24) gūḍhagarbhaṃ parityajya kaivartteṣu madant{i}<a>kaṃ | ¤ 
 prahṛ/ṣṭāparamātā me gaṇayaty eva vāsarān || 
 
54 (25) adyāpi tadvadhopāye tvayā yuktir vidhīyatāṃ | ¤ 
 nakhachedye kuṭhāro pi kālenāyāti kuṇṭhatāṃ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------- 

45c nimittavacaḥ K    48b °ka[ḥ]  S(a.c)?S(p.c.)?, °kaḥ PK    48c abhyetya (e in DN style) S, atyaibhya 
P, abhyatya C    48d babhāṣe em., babhāṣa SPCK    49c ya ekaḥ K    50b nirbhatsyâ- K    50d °ṣat S    

53b -antikaṃ SPCK    54c kuṭhārâ- SP     
------------------------ 
Av-klp 
16ab samānītā tayā kanyā pradarśitā || B    16c Ed. naimittika-, nimittika- AEB, ni.ittika- H    17cd 

Ed. tās tā, tatas tās tā vi rewritten A, tatas tās t[ā] vi° (the vertical bar in tā seemingly shared with 

the i in the following vi) E, tataḥ kāṃtā vi° (reading could possibly be explained from MS A; see the 
transcript) B, tatantāṃ vi° T    17d -śillārthitāḥ T    18c rāja[ke]lī- A(a.c.), rāja[ka]lī- A(p.c.), 

rājadhānī- E, rājakalī- T; -paricaye A(a.c)?Śskt?(yoṅs dris la)    21b Ed. nirbhartsyâ-, nirbhbhatsyâ- 
(retraced) A, nirbhatsyâ- EBi, nirbhratsyâ- BH, nirbbhartsya T; °paramātara (A retraced) AE    22a 

batāvalepena (tāvalepe rewritten) A, batāvatāpena T    22b Ed. saṃśaye, saṃśraye A(a.c.)B, 

saṃśray[o/e] E    22c rājyārthi- E(a.c.), rājyābdhi- E(p.c.), rājyā.dhi- H    23a tvāmmati- T    23c 
sevādya (A retraced) AE    23d -tantī- T, -tandrī- BiVai; śrilā B, śrītāṃ T    24b Ed. madantakam, 

madantikaṃ A(a.c.)?E, madaṃtikaṃ BH    25c om. pi T   
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40 tataḥ samānītāṃ dārikām 
 ālokyālolamaṃtro a nimittajñavaco ’satyaṃ mene ||b  ¤ 
41c apamānito sau nimitta/jño nvacintayat || 
42 d sa tu dārakaḥ kaivarttaegṛhe 

 yatas tato labhal lipiśilpi1kalāvidyāḥf || g 
43 sa tuh kavikumārākhyo dārakaḥi kadācit kva[c]it tatra pathi krīḍānagarakṛd 

rājakeli/paricayair vijahāra mahābhujo vīraḥ || 
44 tatra yadṛchayāgato nviṣyamāṇo naimittikaḥ2 purohito 
 mahābhujaṃ taṃ sahāyamadhyavarttina{ṃ}m3 ālokyāyaṃ kumāraḥ  
 sudharmātmajo bha/vitā khalu lakṣaṇānvita ity āśaṃkya 

 nṛpaṃ babhāṣe || 
45 kṣamasva deva kaivarttaniketane mayā kumāro dṛṣṭo 
 yas tava rājyaprāṇāpahaḥ kathitaḥ pūrvaṃ  
 nūnam amātyāparamātṛjyatna/to rakṣito sti || 
46 tad ākarṇya prakupito k rājāl’paramātaraṃ nirbhratsyā- ¤ 
 mātyam4 āha goviṣāṇaṃA || 
47 goviṣāṇaB kuṭilena bhavatā 
 rājyā{[ddh]}<bdh>i5karṇṇadhāreṇa naur iva śrīr m upekṣitā  
 tvanma/tiviśvastasya n mama nidrā sukham abhavat 
 tad adhunā prāṇasaṃdehakartṛ jātaṃ |<|>6 

48 iyam aparamātāpi gūḍhagarbha[ṃ] madantakaṃ7 kaivartteṣu ¤ 
 parityajya mama kālavāsarān* gaṇayati  
 gaṇi/kāvat {||}8 prahṛṣṭā ||  
49 adyaiva tadvadhopāyaṃ vidhīyatāṃ ||  

50 kālena nakhachedy[{]{o}[}<]<e>[>]9 pi paraśuḥ kuṇṭhatām āyāti ||  
 
 
 
--------------------- 

1. -śilpa- ε    2. °ka- ε    3. °naṃm TKLO, °nam FεIw    4. nirbhatsyâ- Iw, nirbhratsya a° ζ    5. -âbdhi- 
KLIw, -âbdhi[ṃ]- O, -âvai[d./ṣṭ]i- T, -â[p/d]i-F, -dhi- M, -â[b]dhi- P, -â[p]dhi- E    6. | O, || βLIw    

7. °rbhaṃ madantakaṃ FIw, °rbhaṃ madaṃtakaṃ LO, °rbhaṃ maṃ dantakaṃ T, °rbham 
adaṃtakaṃ K, °rbham adantakaṃ || ζ, °bbham adantakaṃ E    8. || γKL, om. || ζEOIw (ζ transfers 

the || to after kālavāsarān)    9. °dye A(p.c.)?LIw, °dyo A(a.c.)?γKE, °yā M, °yo PO. If the correction 

in A was made depends on if the mark below the vertical stroke to the right in dyo meant that the 
stroke was to be erased. 

------------------------ 
KKA-P-2 
a. add. rājā     b. nimittajñapurohitam āhvāyāha || nimittajñas tvaṃ tava vaco ׳satyaṃ maṃnye    c. 
ity uktvā ׳pamānito sau nimittajño kathaṃ satyaṃ putrajanma bhaviṣyati tatra hetu varttate samyak* 
vicārayiṣyāmīti cintayitvā rājñā sthānān nivarttayat    d. add. tataḥ    e. kaivarttika-    f. -vidyāpāraṃ 
yayau    g. add. kaivarttikena sa dāraka kavikumāreti nāma sthāpitaḥ ||    h. om. tu    i. kavikumāraḥ     
j. amātyaparamātṛ-    k. add. cintayan sthita    l. add. ||o|| iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ 
kavikumārajanmaḥ prathamaḥ parichedaḥ ||1|| athopagupta .[um]ar aśokam abravīt || he rājan 
punar bhikṣava ucuḥ || guro sarvajña kavikumārasya kathā vistareṇa vada prabho śākyasiha uvāca || 
bhikṣavas tato lolamantrarājā-     m. add. u[p/d]dhenābde chalenar    n. add. ||  
------------------------ 

KKA-P-3 
A. om. goviṣāṇaṃ    B. gopi°  
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55 (26) rakṣati svāmirāṣṭrārthaṃ / [dha]r[m]amitrabalodayaṃ | 
 amātyaprakṛtis tasmāt prakṛtibhyo {pi} garīyasī || 
56 (27) ¤ vyasanaśamanadhyānāsaktāḥ sadā hitajāpinaḥ {|} 
 praṇidhiniyatavyaktā bhaktivratā<ḥ> ki/la mantriṇaḥ |{|} 
 abhimataphal{ā}<a>prāptyā sadyaḥ pradarśitasiddhayaḥ {|} 
 śuciparicayodārāḥ puṇyair bhavanti mahībhujāṃ || 
57 (28) tūrṇṇaṃ gurutarārambhair dārako sau vidāryatāṃ | / 
 kālahīnaḥ prayatno hi paścāttāpāya kevalaṃ || 
58 (29) iti rājñā samādiṣṭaḥ pūrvāpekṣāvilakṣyadhīḥ | ¤ 
 gajavājirathānīkair amātyaḥ sahito yayau || 
59 (30) atrāntare su/dharmāpi gūḍham āhūya putrakaṃ | 
 tanmantritaṃ nivedyāsmai gamyatām ity uvāca taṃ || 
 
60 (31) datvā cūḍāmaṇi{r}<ṃ> mātrā sa visṛṣṭaḥ tvarākulaḥ | ¤ 
 vrajan dūrād amātyena dṛṣṭo ratna/vibhūṣitaḥ || 
61 (32) rājaputraḥ sa evāyaṃ nūnaṃ gūḍhaṃ palāyate | ¤ 
 
 
 ity uktvāsya vadhāyogrān sa sainyāgryān acodayat || 
62 (33) javena dhāvatāṃ teṣāṃ mṛgavegaḥ sa dūragaḥ | 
 campa/289v/kākhyasya nāgasya mamajja bhavanāmbhasi || ¤ 
63 (34) dṛṣṭanaṣṭe tatas tasmiṃs tam anveṣṭuṃ prayatnavān | 
 padakākhyaṃ mahāmātyaḥ paścāc cāraṃ visṛṣṭavān || 
 
64 (35) cūḍāmaṇiprabhā/vena sa<ṃ>stambhitajalaṃ tataḥ | ¤ 
 nāgaḥ kumāram āśvāsya sthīyatām ity abhāṣata || 
65 (36) vilokya rājaputrārhapādamudrāvatīṃ bhuvaṃ | 
 sthitaṃ nāgasya bhavane padakas ta/m asūcayat || 
------------------------ 

55b [dha]r[m]a- S ([m]a could possibly be gga. There is a possibility that the original reading was 
durgga), carma- P, dharma- CK    55c tasmān SP    55d add. pi SPCK    56a add. | S, add. || PC    56b 

-vratā SPC    56b || SPCK    56c -phalāprāptyā SPCK    56c add. | S, add. || PC    57b °kā SP   57c pi 
(for hi) K    58b -âpikśā- P, -âpekṣyā- K    58b -vilakṣa- CK    59c nivyadyāsmai SP, nivedyāsyai K    

60a -maṇiṃ e.c., -maṇir SPCK    62b dūrataḥ CK    62d em.K, mam[ā/ma]jja S, manmaja C, mamājja 

P    64b sa stambhita- SPCK 
------------------------ 

Av-klp 
26a Ed. -ârtha-, -ârthaṃ AEBHBiVai    26b Ed. -durga-, -durgâ- E    26d add. pi after °bhyo E    

27a samāhita- B; -pāyinaḥ T; add. | A(a.c.), add. || EBH    27b -vyaktā (kt rewritten) A, -vyaktyā T; -

{.[atā]}vratāḥ H, -vratā A(a.c.)T    27c Ed. add. || A(a.c.)EBH    28b nidāryyatāṃ T    28c -hīna- 
BiVai    28d paścāttāpā in paścāttāpāya rewritten A, paścattāpā T   29b -ôpekṣā-, -âpekṣā- 
A(p.c.)EHB,; Ed. -vilakṣa-, -vilakṣya- B    29d amātya A(a.c.)T    30c -mantriṇaṃ E, -mantriṇi T    
30d tāṃ T    31a cūḍāmaṇi[ṃ] EH    32d senāgryān AEH, senāgyrāṃn B, sainyāgrān T    33a 

dravatāṃ T    33b -veśaḥ T    33c mama[jj]ad bhavanāmbhasi (jjad bhavanā also written in the 
margin) A, mamajjad bhavanāmbasi E, majjata bhavanāṃbhasi T    34c -âmātyaṃ A(a.c.)BT, -

âmātyaṃḥ (possibly an attempt to erase ṃ has been made in A) A(p.c.)E    35b sa stambhita- AE, sa 
staṃbhita- H    35c nāga A(a.c.)B(a.c.), nāgaḥ A(p.c.)B(p.c.), nāgaṃ H    35d abhāṣat (t possibly 
rewritten) A, ity uvāca taṃ H    36a -âṅka- A(a.c.)    36b va in vatīṃ rewritten A, °vitīṃ B     
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51 svāmirāṣṭrarakṣārthaṃ mitravargabalodayārthaṃ 
 sarvāmātyebhyo ga/3r/rīyān* tvaṃ kṛto si || 
52 vipaddūrakaraṇasaṃpannikaṭakaraṇacittā hitanimittāś  
 cāracakṣurdṛṣṭā bhaktivratā  
 abhimataphalaprāptās tādṛśā mantriṇaḥ  
 puṇyabalair bhavaṃti mahī/pānāṃ || 

53 śīghraṃ gurutarayatnato vidāryatām asau dārakaḥ ||  
54 paścāttāpāya bhavati kālahīnaḥ prayatnaḥ || 
55 iti rājñā nirbhratsitaḥ1 pūrvāparādhānutapto ¤ 
 mātyamukhyaś catu/ra{ṃ}ṃga2yuto yayau kaviṃ kumāraṃ3 A || 
56 atrāntare sudharmāpiB C guptaṃ putraṃD samāhūya 
 tadudantaṃE nivedya taṃ cūḍāmaṇiṃ datvā F 
 gamyatām ity uvācāśīrvādaGpuraḥsaraṃ H || 
57I sacūḍāmaṇir dāraka/maṇiḥ kavikumāro nirjagāma ||  
58 vrajan sa ratna4vibhūṣito mātyena dūre dṛṣṭaḥ || 
595 sa evāyaṃ6 rājātmajo ratnatejojvalitaḥ kavikumāraḥ 
 suguptaṃ7 palāyita 

 iti mana/si kṛtvā svāmyājñā garī{y/ṣ}<y>asī{ṃ} ity8  
 asya vadhāya sainyāgryān acodayad goviṣāṇo8 mātyaḥ || 
60 tadanaṃtaraṃ mṛgavego sau kumāras teṣāṃ javena dhāvatāṃ dūrataś   
 campakābhidha/sya nāgādhipasya10 bhavanāmbhasi bhayān mamajja || 
61 tataḥ kutra gataḥ sthitaḥ kutra iti11 kenacin nirṇṇetuṃ12 na tadā  
 mahāmātyas tam anveṣṭuṃ prayatnavān* padakākhyaṃ cāraṃ  
 visṛ/ṣṭavān || 
62 campakaś cakrīśas13 tam āpannaṃa cūḍāmaṇiprabhāvastaṃbhitajalam   
 āśvāsya nirbhīr avasthīyatāṃ kumāreti sthāpayāmāsab || 
63 itas tato vilokayan* padajñānavān /3v/ padakaś cārako  
 rājaputrārhapādanyāsabhuvaṃ vilokya nāgabhavanapatitaṃ kumāraṃ  
 niścitya mahāmātyam asūcayat || 
 
 
 
------------------------- 

1. nirbhratsitaḥ FELO, nibhatsitaḥ T, nirbhrats[ī]taḥ K, nirbhrat*sitaḥ ζ, nirbhatsitaḥ Iw     2. 
caturaṅga- Iw, caturaṃga γ, caturaṃga- δLO    3. kaviku° γε, kaviṃ ku° KLO    4. cūḍāmani- K(a.c.), 

ratnacūḍāmaṇi- K(p.c.)E(p.c.), ratnacuḍāmaṇi- ζ, ratnacūḍāṇi- E(a.c.)    5. om. LIw    6. evaṃ ζ    7. 
saguptaṃ ζ    8. °sī ity O, °si ity TK, °sī || ity F, °sīty ε (correct sandhi)    9. gopi° ζ (this reading is 

not noted in the following)    10. om. nāgādhipasya ζ    11. correct sandhi: kutreti    12. nirnaya 

kartuṃ ζ    13. ca kīdṛśas ζ 
---------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. āpanna-    b. kumārāvasthāpayāmāsa  
---------------------------- 
KKA-P-3 

A. add. haṃtuṃ    B. sudharmāvatyāpi    C. add. tata vārttā (varttā M) śrutvā    D. putra kavikumāraṃ 

(for guptaṃ putraṃ)    E. tad vṛttāṃtaṃ    F. add. || svakoṣṭe sthāpya aśrunayanāṃ    G. 
uktvāśirvāda-    H. add. ājñā dadāti sma    I. tadā kavikumāro pi mātuḥ padāṃbhoje natvā 
sacuḍāmaṇir dārakamaṇiḥ gṛhītvā nagarād bahi<r> jagāmaḥ || ||  
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66 (37) atha nāgendrabhavanaṃ parivārya samantataḥ | 
 aśrāvayan mahāmātyaḥ pārthivājñāṃ phaṇīśvaraṃ || 
 
67 (38) pāṃśubhiḥ pūrayāmy eṣa bhavanaṃ te bhujaṅgama | / ¤ 
 jalaṃ sthalaṃ sthalaṃ śvabhraṃ karoti kupitaḥ prabhuḥ || 
 
 
 
68 (39) bhujaṅgībhogavichedaṃ na ced ichasi tat svayaṃ | ¤ 
 ahitaṃ rājarājasya rājaputraṃ parityaja || 
69 (40) iti saṃ/tarjitas tena nāgas tūrṇṇaṃ kṣapākṣaṇe | 
 tatyāja rājatanayaṃ bhayabhogyā hi jantavaḥ || 
70 (41) prachannaṃ rājaputro tha rajakāvasathe sthitaḥ | ¤ 
 
 caraṇanyāsamudrābhiḥ / padakenopalakṣitaḥ || 
 
 
71 (42) tataḥ prāpte mahāmātye rajakenāpi tadbhayāt | 
 vastrabhārāntaragataḥ parityaktas taṭāntare || 
 
72 (43) gūḍhaṃ tato pi gatvāsau kumbhakārani/veśane | 
 tasthau yoddhuṃ samartho pi kālākāṃkṣī nṛpātmajaḥ || 
73 (44) tatrāpi goviṣāṇena pādamudrānusāriṇā | 
 mahatā balacakreṇa sanniruddheṣu vartmasu |<|> / 
 
74 (45) vastrair āchāditaḥ puṣpamālāṅkaḥ kṣitipātmajaḥ |{|} ¤ 
 tyaktaḥ kulālaiḥ sākrandaiḥ śavavyājena nirjane {{[|]}} <<||>>  
75 (46) javena vrajatas tasya vijane padapaṃktibhiḥ | /290r/ 
 gatiṃ matvā mahāmātyas tūrṇṇaṃ paścāt samāyayau || 
76 (47) asaṃtyaktaḥ sa sarvatra karmaṇevānusāriṇā | 
 anveṣaṇaśramārttena dṛṣṭaḥ kruddhena mantriṇā || ¤ 
77 (48) vegād agaṇitaśva/bhraḥ sa papāta mahāvaṭe | 
 lagnacūḍāmaṇiḥ śuṣkalatāviṭapa{ś}<s>aṅkaṭe || ¤ 
 
 
 
 
------------------ 

73d vratmasu K    77a vagād S    77d -śaṅkaṭe SP, -śaṃkaṭe K 

------------------- 
Av-klp 

38a pāṅsubhiḥ A    38ab etad bhavanam te Śskt?(khyod kyi khaṅ pa ‛di)    39b tra (for tat) T    40d 
jaṃjanaḥ T    41a prachanna B    41b °satho B, °pathā T    41d patakenô- TŚskt(pa ta ka yis)    42d 

tadāntare T    43a gū[r]ḍhatapto pi B, gūḍhaṃ tatāpi H    43b -nivesane AE, -niśeśane T    44c 

mahadbala- T    44d vratmasu H    45a vastrācchā° T   45b mālāṃka- T    46c gatvā (for matvā) 
TŚskt(soṅ gyur pas)    47a sasaṃtyakta sa sarvvatra A(a.c.), asaṃtyaktaḥ saḥ sarvvatra A(p.c.), 

asaṃtyaktasya sarvatra T  47c -śramārteṇa H, -samārteṇa B    48c lagnaḥ? Śskt(chags par gyur)    
48d -śaṅkaṭe A(p.c.), -śaṃkaṭe E, -paṃkaṭe T     
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64 tad ākarṇṇya goviṣāṇo viṣaṇṇ{{e}}<<a>>ḥ1 sasainyo nāgabhavanaṃ  

 pa/rivṛty{a}<a→ā>   <<<neka2vādyahāhākāraninādenāvanikaṃpanād  
 iva jalaṃ kallolayan*>>> rājājñām aśrāvayan nāgarājaṃ || 
65 dhūlībhiḥ paṃkīkaroti   <<<pāṣāṇādibhiḥ samīkṛtya bhūtala<ṃ>,3  
 grāmādikaṃ racayiṣyaty asmadbhūmīr iti >>> te jalabhavanaṃ  
 bhujaṃgamāsau rājā kupito yo vibhur bhuvaṃ jalaṃ sthalaṃ ca  
 sthalaṃ jalaṃ ca karoti 4   <<<tvayāparādhaḥ kṛto yato rājāntakaṃ  
 rakṣito si, asmattaḍāganivāsito si ca>>> || 
66 bhujaṃgībhoga/m ichasi yadi  
 rājarājasyāhitaṃ rājakumāraṃ parityaja || 
67 teneti tarjito jihmago bhayabhīto vītabhayaṃ kumāraṃ vīraṃ5  

 yatnato vibodhya kṣapākṣaṇea tatyāja ||b 
68 athac kavi/r6 hradād uttīryad nirbhīr api bhayaśaṃkitaḥ prabhātāyāṃ  
 rajanyāṃ rajakāvasatham āsādya prachannaṃ tasthau || 
69 tatrāpy anviṣyamāṇena padakena caraṇanyāsamudrābhir  
 upalakṣit{ā}<o>7 sāv atra / bhaviteti ca mahāmātyaṃ  
 vijñāpayāmāsa padakaḥ || 

70 e goviṣānaḥ f sainyaparivṛtas tūrṇṇaṃ tatrāgamat || 
71 tato rajakena bhayād vastrabhārāntaragato tīvayatnatas  
 taṭāṃtar{a}<e>8 parityaktaḥ / karuṇāyamānaḥ kumāraḥ ||g 
72 tato py asau kumāro javena gatvā gūḍhaṃ kuṃbhakāraniveśaneC  

 tasthau yoddhuṃ samartho9 pi kālākāṃkṣī ||  
73 tatrāpi padanyāsamudrānusāriṇā sapadake/na goviṣāṇena mahatā  
 balacakreṇa vratmasu10 sanniruddheṣu ¤ 
 śaraṇāgatavatsalair yatnavadbhiḥ  
 kulālaiḥ śavavyājenāsau kṣitipātmajaḥ paṭṭāmbarair āchāditaḥ puṣpa- 
 mālā/4r/dibhir alaṃkṛtaḥ savādyaiḥ sākrandaiḥ parityakto nirjane 11 || h 
74 itas tato nviṣyamāṇenāmātyena sajanena tatrāpi vijane javena vrajatas  
 tasya padapaṃktibhir gatiṃ matvā paścāt tū/rṇṇam upajagme12 |<|>13 
75 karmaṇevānusāriṇā sa sarvatrāsaṃtyakto  
 mantriṇānveṣaṇaśramārttena kruddhena dṛṣṭo 
 vegād agaṇitaśvabhro i mahāvaṭe papāta || 
76 śuṣkalatāviṭapaśaṃkaṭe14 lagnacūḍā/maṇiḥ || 
 

---------------------- 
1. viṣaṇṇaḥ LIw, om. viṣaṇṇaḥ T, niṣaṇṇaḥ F, viṣarṇṇaḥ || KE, viṣarṇaḥ || ζ, viṣaṇṇ[eḥ] O    

2. °tyāneka K(p.c.)EIw, °tyaneka K(a.c.), °bhya ’neka T, °tyā ’neka F, °tya || aneka 

ζ, °tyārājñājñāneka L(a.c.), °tyā[n]eka O    3. °la YO, °le δLIw    4. add. : T, add. || FδLIw, add. | O    
5. dhiraṃḥ T, dhīraṃ F, om. vīraṃ δ    6. kavikumāro δ    7. °to Iw, °tā βLO    8. -âṃtare em.O, -

ântare em.Iw, -âṃtara- (-âṃta E(a.c.)) TδL, -ântara- F    9. yoddhum asamartho ζ    10. vranmasu γ, 
vatsu ζ, vartmasu em.EIw    11. add. vane γ    12. upajagmu F, upajagmuḥ ζ, upajagma E    13. om. | 
T, , F, || δLOIw    14. -saṃkaṭe TIw, -[s/ś]aṃkaṭe O     
-------------------- 

KKA-P-2 

a. kṣapāyāṃ    b. ||1||    c. tataḥ    d. uttārya    e. add. tataḥ    f. add. sa    g. ||2||    h. add. kulālaḥ 
pratyāgataḥ || mantriṇā na dṛṣṭaḥ ||3|| iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ kavikumāraḥ kulālair vane gopito 
nirjjane gato dvitīyaḥ parichedaḥ ||2|| atha bhikṣavaddhacūḥ || bhagavan kavikumārasya kiṃ kiṃ 
bhavata kutra gateti vada prabho || bhagavān uvāca || bhikṣavaḥ śṛṇu vanagatikavikumārasya    i. 
add. agāḍharandhre latāgupte  
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78 (49) taṃ dṛṣṭvā patitaṃ mantrī viṣame śvabhrakoṭare | 
 cūḍāmaṇiṃ samādāya gatvā rājñe nyave/dayat || 
 
79 (50) kumāro py añjanākhyena yakṣeṇa śvabhravāsinā | 
 rakṣitaḥ kṣitim āsādya pakṣivan na vyapadyata || 
80 (51) sudharmā patitaṃ śrutvā putraṃ svaṃ nidhaneṣiṇī | 
 su/tas te jīvatīty uktvā rakṣitā divyayoṣitā || ¤ 
81 (52) kumāro pi kharavyāghrakṣurakṣuṇṇaśilātalaṃ | 
 
 gajāsṛgmattaśārddūladāruṇaṃ vanam āviśat || 
82 (53) tatra piṅgalakā/khyena lubdhakena niveditaṃ | ¤ 
 mārgam āsādya puruṣaṃ kṛttagātraṃ vyalokayat || 
 
83 (54) vilokya jātakaruṇas taṃ papracha nṛpātmajaḥ | 
 kenemāṃ vaiśa{ś}<s>āvasthāṃ nīto si vi/jane vane || ¤ 
 
 
84 (55) so bravīn nātidūre tra caṇḍālaś caṇḍaceṣṭitaḥ | 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------- 

81a -vyā[gh]ra- S, -vyāpra- P    83c vaiśaśâ- SPK 

--------------------------- 
Av-klp 

49a maṃtri B    50a ajanâ- T, ajalâ- Śskt(a dza la)    51a °rmmāpi patitāṃ T    51b svanidhaneṣinī 
TŚskt(raṅ ñid ’chi ba ’tshol ba)    51c sutā T    52a khala- T    52b -kṣurakṣurṇṇa- AT, -khurakṣusma- 
B, -khurakṣuṇṇa- BiVai; -mahītalaṃ B    52c gajāsṛṅ- BHBiVai, gajāsṛt- T    53a piṅgalakākṣeṇa 

em., siṃgalakakṣina T, piṅgalakakhyena A, piṃgalākhyena EHB    54c kainemāṃ AE, kenaimāṃ T; 
vaiśaśāvasthāṃ AE, vaiśavasthāṃ T    54d nīto pi T    55a brūvīn T    55b cāṇḍālaś T     
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77 padamudrānucareṇa mantriṇā taṃ dūrataraaśvabhrapatitaṃ dṛṣṭvā  
 viṭapalagnaṃ cūḍāmaṇim ādāya b rājñe c nivedyodantaḥ1 kathitaḥ ||  
78 tad ākarṇṇya rājā mudam āpa || 
79 kumāro py aṃ/janākhyena śvabhravāsinā yakṣeṇa gūḍhacāriṇā2 rakṣitaḥ  
 kṣitim āsādya pakṣivan na vyapadyata ||  
80 sudharmāṃbā patitaṃ sutaṃ3 samākarṇṇya 4 nidhanaiṣiṇī d  
 te putro jīvati yakṣo / rakṣatīti5 divyayośitā rakṣitā || 
81¤ tataḥ kumāro pi mahāeśvabhrād atiyatnato bhramann udgatya  
 kharavyāghratarakṣvādi{[{{[s.u]}}<<[bh]i>>]}+<kṣu>ra+kṣu{r}ṇṇa-6  ¤ 

 śilātalaṃ gajāsṛṅmattaśārdūladāru/ṇaṃ mahāvanam āviśat || 
82¤ tatra piṃgalākhyaḥ piṃgalākṣo vyādhaḥ saṃmīlitas tena  
 niveditamārgeṇa kiyaṃti gachan{u}<*>7 kṛttagātraṃ puruṣaṃ    
 <<<śatavraṇāṃkitaṃ pūtyasravahantaṃ maśakanipātadaṃśanatas  
 thalathalāyamānam aśrumuṃcantam āvarttanaparivarttanaṃ  
 kurvanta{ṃ}m8 ambetif vadantaṃ g {hy}<sv>aduḥkhanirādaras tadduḥkhā- 
 sahamān{a[ṃ]}<o>9 >>> vyavalokya jātakaruṇas   taṃ pu/ruṣaṃ papracha    
 <<<kāraṇaṃ>>>10 11 <<<kas tvaṃ bho puruṣa kenātrāgato si  
 kathaṃ sahiṣyasīdṛśī<ṃ>12 yātanāṃ dhig dhik taṃ vyādhādhamaṃ,  
 tenādhamena preṣito si ||  
83¤ ko trāvati tvāṃ13 kathaṃ bhayān mukto bhaviṣyasi  
 kutra yāsyas{[ī/i]}<ī>ti14 mūrchitaḥ15 16 punar avada<n>17 >>>  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------- 
1. nivedya tat* sarvaṃ ζ    2. gūḍhaguptena cāriṇā ζ    3. patati sutaṃ K(a.c.), patitasutaṃ K(p.c.), 

sutaṃ patatīti ε, patitaṃ Iw    4. add. bhṛgupāt patitvā ζ    5. om. yakṣo rakṣatīti T    6. 
tarakṣvādi[s.u]rakṣurṇṇa- A(a.c.), tarakṣādi[bhi]r akṣurṇṇa- A(p.c.), -tarakṣādis[vy]urakṣurṇṇa- T, -

ṛkṣādis[py]urakṣurṇṇa- F, -tarakṣāraschurakṣurṇṇa-K(a.c.), -tarakṣādirakṣurṇṇa- K(p.c.), -
tarakṣākṣurakṣurṇṇa- ζ, -tarakṣvākṣurakṣurṇṇa- E, -tarakṣvādibhir akṣurṇa- L, -tarakṣvādibhir 
akṣuṇ[ṇ]a- O, -tarakṣādibhir kṣuṇṇaṃ Iw    7. gachanū T, gachan* FδOIw, g[ā]n* L, gan* N    

8. °ntam ELIw, °ṃtam ζ, °ntaṃm TO, °ntaṃ FK    9. °no KEIw, °na TL, °na[ṃ] F, °nā ζ, °naṃ O    
10. kāṇa, kumāraḥ T, kāraṇaṃ kumāraḥ F, om. K(a.c.), || O, kāraṇaṃ || ζ, kāraṇaṃ K(p.c.)E, 

kāraṇaṃ, (kumāraḥ kenemāṃ vaiśasāvasthāṃ prāpto si vijane vane so vada in the margin) L    11. 
add. trā punar avadat || kathaṃ bhayā mūkto bhaviṣyasiti muchītaḥ T, add. ko trāvati tvāṃ || puruṣo 
vadat F, add. puruṣo gadat | E    12. °sīṃ LIw, °śī δNO, °śā γ    13. om. ko trāvati tvāṃ F    

14. °s[i/î]- A    15. °taḥ AKELOIw °taḥ || Fζ    16. om. kathaṃ bhayān mukto bhavisyasi kutra 
yāsyasīti mūrchitah T    17. avadan L, avadan || Iw, avada O, om. γ, avadat K(a.c.), avadat || K(p.c.)ε     
--------- 
KKA-P-2 

a. °taraṃ    b. add. nivarttya rājagṛhe    c. add. taṃ cūḍāmaṇiṃ    d. add. gatā tadā    e. om. mahā-    
f. ambeti 2    g. add. dṛṣṭvā     
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 nivasaty antakaḥ punsāṃ sudāso nāma duḥsahaḥ || 
85 (56) tasya śaṅkhamukho nāma sārameyo sti bhīṣaṇaḥ | / 
 
 pānthāsthiśakalākīrṇṇā yenaitā vihitā diśaḥ || ¤ 
86 (57) tadgocaracyutasyeyam aṅgachedasamudbhavā | 
 muhūrttaśeṣajīvasya vyathā me marmaśāyinī || ¤ 
87 (58) kruddhaśaṃkha/mukhotkṛttakaṇṭhānāṃ sārthagāmināṃ | 
 madhyāhnataptaś caṇḍālaḥ sadā pibati śoṇitaṃ || 
88 (59) iti tasya vacaḥ śrutvā rājaputro nirāyudhaḥ | 
 kiṃ karomīti kṛ/290v/payā pradadhyau viddhamānasaḥ || 
 
 
 
89 (60) athājagāma caṇḍālaś caṇḍakodaṇḍamaṇḍalaḥ | 
 dikṣu kṣipann iva dṛśā vārāharudhirachaṭāḥ || 
90 (61) tatpārśve krakacakrūradaśanaḥ śvāpy a/dṛśyata | 
 pratyagraśoṇitāsaktanakhakoṭikṣatāvaniḥ || 
91 (62) aṅgabhaṅgaḥ kuraṅgā{n}<ṇ>āṃ camarāṇāṃ galagrahaḥ | ¤ 
 śṛgālānāṃ kulavyādhiḥ śūkarāṇāṃ kṣayajvaraḥ || 
92 (63) mā/taṅgapakṣapātena vidhinā vanava<r>tmani | 
 krauryadarpaḥ sa siṃhānām āyāsa iva nirmitaḥ || 
93 (64) tasyādhvanyavadhūnavyavaidhavyāvadhivedhasaḥ | ¤ 
 hūṃkāraghargharārāvair d{r}udru/vuḥ khaḍgidhenavaḥ || 
 
 
94 (65) tam abhidrutam atyugracaṇḍālakṣobhasaṃjñayā | ¤ 
 
 
 dṛṣṭvāruroha bhūpālasūnur āmalakadrumaṃ || 
95 (66) taṃ vīkṣya pādapārūḍham ākarṇṇākṛṣṭa{ś}<s>āyak{ī}<aḥ> | ¤ 
 kru/ddhaḥ śaṅkhamukhaṃ cakre caṇḍālas tadvadhonmukhaṃ ||  
 
 
------------------------------- 

85c -śarkalâ- K    86a °syayam SP    87a -mukhotk[a]tta- S, -mukhotkartta- P, -mukho kṛṣṭa- C    
91a °nāṃ SPCK    92b -vatmani SP, -mani C, -vratmani K    93b drudruvuḥ SP, drudruvu C    93d 

khaṅgi- S, kharḍgi- C    95b -śāyakī SPCK  

------------------------ 
Av-klp 

55c puṃsā BT    56a saṅkha- A    56c -sakalakīrṇṇā T    57a °syedyam B    57c mūhū° AT    57d -
śātinī BiVai, -śātanī em.dJ    58a kruddhaḥ śa° A(p.c.), krūddhaḥ śa° ET; -ôtkṛttaṃ T    58c -tapta B    

59a vaca A(a.c.)T    59b -yuddhaḥ T    59b kiṃṅ ka° A, ki[ṅ] ka° E    59d vidha- T    60a atha ja° 

A(a.c.)?E    60c tṛśa T  60d varāha- T; °ṭā E(a.c.)T    61b -daśana A(a.c.)E; śvāsya dṛśyate T    61c 
-âsikta- em.deJ    62a -bhaṃga T; °nāṃ AEBH    62b camarāṇāṃñ ca T    62b ga in gala- retraced 

or rewritten A, bālagrahaḥ TŚskt(byis pa’i gdon) (unmetrical)    62d sū° Vai    63a -patena T    63b -
vartmaṇi B(a.c.), -vrartmaṇi B(p.c.)    64b vaidhavyabādha-, yugs sa’i gduṅ ba Ś vedhavyabādha- 
T, vaidhavyāvadhi- AEHB, vaidhavyavidhi- BiVai    64d drudruvuḥ AE, dudnuvuḥ B    65a atyugraś E    

65b Ed. -kṣveḍa-, -kṣveḍa-? Śskt(’bod pa), -kṣobha- BBi, -kṣ[v]etra- H, -kṣeḍa- T    66b 
ākṛṣṭākarṇṇa- A(a.c.)E(a.c.), ākṛṣṭākarṇa- H, ādṛṣṭakarṇṇa- T; -śāyaka (rewritten) A(a.c.), -śāyakaḥ 
A(p.c.)EHB, -sāṣakaḥ T    66c -mukhaṃñ A, -murkha B      
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   1-kumāraḥ2 kenemāṃ vaiśasāvasthāṃ prāpto si vijane vane ||  
84¤ so vadan3 -1   nātidūre sudāso nāma duḥsahaś caṇḍaceṣṭitaś caṇḍālo  
 vyādho nivasati puruṣāṇā/4v/m antakas tasya ca śaṃkhamukho nāma  
 śaṃkhasadṛśamukhaḥ sārameyo sty atibhīṣaṇaḥ ||  
85 yenaitā diśaḥ pāṃthāsthiśakalākīrṇṇāgamyābhavat || ¤ 
86 tadgocaracyutasya me ṃgachedasamudbhavā /  
 vyatheyaṃ marmaaśāyinī muhūrttaśeṣajīvasya || 
87 kruddhaśaṃkhamukhotkṛttakaṇṭhānāṃ sārthagāmināṃ śoṇitaṃ  
 madhyāhnataptas tṛṣitaś caṇḍālo sau sudāsaḥ pibati sadā || 
88 tasyaitad va/canam ākarṇya kavī rāja4kumāro nirāyudho  
 dhunā kiṃ kariṣyāmīty ātmani kṛpayā vi<d>dh{y}amānasaḥ5  ¤ 

   <<<ayaḥkoṣṭhāśritāsrapādaṃśitapuruṣārttaravam ākarṇṇya siṃhalo  
 yathā {||}>>> pradadhyau || 

89 śravaṇamārgato hṛdi vyathā jātā tayā || 
90 athājagāma caṇḍa/bhujadaṇḍakodaṇḍa6maṇḍalaś caṇḍālaḥ sudāso 
 dṛśā dikṣu śūkarabrudhirachaṭāḥ kṣipann iva 
 tadvāmapārśve krakacakrūradīrghadaṃṣṭro raktārdracatuṣpadāgra- 
 nakhakoṭi{{cha}}7/kṣatāvaniḥ śaṃkhamukhākhyaḥ śvā cac || 
91 yaś ca mṛgāṇām aṃgabhaṃgaś camarāṇāṃ galagrahaḥ  

 śṛgālānāṃ kulavyādhir varāhānāṃ kṣayajvaraḥ  
 kuṃjarapakṣapātena vidhātrā vanā/dhvani  
 keśariṇām āyāsa iva nirmitaḥ || 
92 yasya ca hūṃkāraghargharaśabdataraiḥ  
 khaḍgidhenumṛgādayo ’raṇyacarā dudruvuḥ || 
93 kavir atha krūrakrūratarau tāv abhivīkṣya / vanacarāṃś ca  
 parāyitān*8 dudruve ||  ¤ 
94 tam abhidrutamd abhivīkṣya sudāso vyādhaḥ śvānam  
 abhidrāvayāmāsogravacasātyugracaṇḍālakṣobheṇānudhāvantaṃ  
 śaṃkhamukham avekṣyā/5r/vanipālaputro ’javaḥ9 pariśrāntaś  
 cārurohāmalakaṃ mahāṃtaṃ drumaṃ || 
95 taṃ pādapārūḍham ālokyākarṇṇākṛṣṭaśaro  
 tikruddhaḥ sudā<<sa>>s10 tadvadhonmukhaṃ śaṃkhamukhaṃ cakāra || 
96 svayaṃ ca śaraprahāronmukho / babhūva || 
 
----------------------- 

1. so vadat: kenemāṃ vaiśasāvasthā prāpto si vijane vane T, punaḥ svasthya kena māṃ 
vaiśasāvasthāṃ prāpto si vijane vane || puruṣaḥ punar avadat || F, punar avadat <<||>> 

kumāra<<ḥ>> kenemāṃ vaiśasāvasthāṃ prāpto si vijane vane || so vadan <<||>> K, punar avadat 
|| kenemāṃ vaiśasāvasthāṃ prāpto si vijane vane || ζ, punar avadat || kumāra || kena mā 
vaiśasāvastāṃ prāpto si vijane vane || E, punar avadan L, punar anada kumāraḥ kenemāṃ 
vaiśasāvastāṃ prāpto si vijane vane || so vadan O, punar avadan: Iw    2. om. Tζ, punaḥ svasthya F, 

kumāra K(a.c.), kumāra || E    3. om. so vadan Tε, puruṣaḥ punar avadat || F    4. kavirāja FδIw    5. 

viddhamānasaḥ || Iw, vidhyamānasaḥ γLO, vidhyamānasa || T, vidhyamānasaḥ || F    6. -daṃṣṭrako 
daṇḍa- Iw    7. cha painted over A    8. parāyitā E, palāyitān* FO(p.c.), palāyitā ζ, yitān* T    9. ’java 
|| T, javaḥ F, ’java KE, javena ζ    10. The sa added directly above the line in the upper margin A 
------------------- 

KKA-P-2 

a. mama    b. śūka    c. śvānaḥ    d. om. abhidrutam    
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96 (67) śaraśvadraṃṣṭrātīkṣṇābhir vāgbhir uddhatavādinā |  ¤ 
 viddhaḥ krūradṛśā tena rājasūnur acintayat || 
97 (68) aho nirāyudha/syāyaṃ vedhasā nirmito mama | 
 rājarājaraṇotsāhayogyasya vapuṣaḥ kṣayaḥ || 
 
98 (69) na snehena na dānena na mānena guṇena vā | 
 ayaṃ niṣkāraṇaripur nijatām eti / durjanaḥ || 
99 (70) narakaṃ niyatāvāsam asya sajjīkṛtaṃ puraḥ | 
 narakaṃkālamālinyo vadanti vanabhūmayaḥ || 
100 (71)  kva janma rājacandrasya vaṃśe kṣatraśiromaṇeḥ | 
 śunaś ca/ṇḍālaputrād vā niḥśastrasya vadhaḥ kva me || ¤ 
101 (72) sarvathā niścalāyaiva janmaparyantaśāline |  ¤ 
 puruṣārthaviruddhāya namaḥ prāktanakarmaṇe || 
102 (73) na chidrālī na ca gu/291r/ṇatatir gaṇyate jālmajāle 
 sarvonnatyā svakulaśaśinas tasya janmaiva mā bhūt | 
 doṣaṃ doṣapracayavasatir darśayaty eva dūrād 
 yasyāṅgulyā{t} tanutaram ativya/ktam ālokya lok{[e]}<aḥ> || 
103 (74) iti cintayatas tasya viṣame prāṇasaṃśaye |{|} 
 abhūn mānakṣayād eva na śarīrakṣayād bhayaṃ ||    ¤ 
103A¤ <<<atrāṃtare kāruṇikaṃ sasmāra bhayavihvalaḥ | 
 
 
 karuṇākaruṇā kāryā mayi kāruṇikair janaiḥ || 
 
103B¤ muhur iti smarann āmalakaṃ phalaṃ samarpayan |{|} 
 karuṇāma{yā}yadevāya namo namo stv iti bruvan ||>>> 
 
----------------------- 

96a daṃṣṭrā- K    98d nnijatām SP    100a jatma SPC    101b jatma- SP    102b jatmaiva SPC    102d -

âṅgulyāt SPC, -âṃgulyāt K; loke PCK    103b -saṃśraye S(a.c.)PC    103c abhūt SP, abhut C    103A-B. 
These two verses are added in the margin in MS S, probably in another hand    103Ad kāruṇikaur SPC 

(in S au is written DN-style)    103Ba-b. āma{{..}}lakaṃ S    103Bc karuṇāmayāya SCPK    103Bd. stv 
i......nu S (the upper right corner of MS S is torn away and ti bruva is lost. S was in this state when C 

was copied from S because C has four short strokes, which indicate the lost akṣaras, after stv i)     
-------------------- 
Av-klp 

67a -daṃṣṭrā-, -draṃṣṭrā- AE, -daṃṣṭū- T, -daṃṣṭra- Vai    68a °yuddha° T    68b Ed. mama 
nirmitaḥ    69d nnirjitām T    71a ku T; rāmacandrasya Vai    71b vaṃśa E, vaṃśer H; kṣetra- H    

71c śunuś T    71d kva me vadhaḥ B, badhaḥ kva me Bi    72a niścalayeva T    72b -sthāyine 
em.deJ (unmetrical), -śāmine T    73a jātma- T    73b sarvonna sva- A(a.c.)H; janmeva AEHT    73c 

dūrāt TBiVai   73d loka (ka rewritten) A(a.c.)    74c abhūt T; sāre kṣayād T, mārakṣayād βskt(bdud 
ñid ñams pas), sārakṣayād or ātmakṣayād? δskt(bdag ñid ñams pas)     
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97 dikṣu bhramaṃtaṃ {{..}}1 dhanurnyasta2śaraṃ śunaś ca tīkṣṇa- 
 daṃṣṭrāṃś ca udgatapadau dṛṣṭvā uddhatavādino nirbhratsana-3 

 vākyam ākarṇṇya rājasūnur acintayat* krūradṛśā viddhaḥ || 
98 nu bho aho dya rāja/rājaraṇotsāhocitasya me vapuṣo kṣayo nirastrasya ¤ 
 vidhinā nirmitaḥ || 
99 snehena vā guṇena 4 mānena 5 dānena vāyaṃ niṣkāraṇaripur  
 akālakālopamaś cāṇḍālo bhaṣakaś ca / nijatāṃ n{e}<ai>ti6 kadācit || 
 
 
100 kṣatracūḍāmaṇe rājaśaśāṃkasya gotre janma kva  
 sārameyād vā vyādhād vadhaḥ kva hāhā7 || 
101 satataṃ niścalāya jananaparyantaśāline  
 puruṣārthaviruddhāya / prāktanakarmaṇe namaḥ || 
102 chidraparaṃparā na guṇatatiś ca jālmajāle gaṇyate  
 sarvonnatyā svavaṃśacandramasas tasya jananaṃ mā bhūt || 
103 yasyāṃgulyā{t}8 tanutaram ativyaktam ālokya loke /  
 doṣapracayavasatir doṣaṃ darśayaty eva  

 iti9 cintāparasya tasya prāṇasaṃśaye viṣaye10  ¤ 

 mānakṣayād eva bhayam abhūn na kāyakṣayataḥ || 
104 atrāṃtare karuṇāmayebhya ṛte niḥkaruṇā/bhyām ubhābhyām 
 asmaduddhṛtir nāstīti karuṇāyamānaḥ kāruṇikasmaraṇaṃ  
 cakāra kṛtāṃjaliḥ || 
105 niḥkāraṇārikātare mayi11 niṣkāraṇakāruṇikair janair  
 mahadbhiḥ karuṇa/5v/yā karuṇā kāryā  
 muhur iti smarann āmalakaphalāni samarpayan*  
 karuṇāmayebhyo namo namo {.}<stv>12 iti nimimīla || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------ 

1. .. erased by painting over A    2. dhanur nyasta- Iw    3. nirbhatsana- Iw, ni[r]bhratsana- T, 

nibhrana- K(a.c.), nibhratsena- ζ, nirbhratsena- E    4. add. vā δIw    5. add. vā KPEIw    6. neti βLO, 
naiti Iw    7. hahā F    8. °lyā em., °lyāt βLO    9. Correct sandhi: eveti    10. viṣame em.Iw, viṣa 
O(a.c.)    11. niḥkāraṇāni kātare mayi Iw, niṣkāraṇāni kotaram api ζ, niṣkākaṇāni kātare mayi E,    12. 
stv FL, ’stv OIw, sv T, r KME, n P     
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104 (75) atrāntare divyadṛśā jñātvā vidyādharo / muniḥ |  
 māṭharaḥ kṛpayā tasya tīvrakleśavatīṃ daśāṃ || 
105 (76) vyomamārgeṇa niḥkoṣakhaḍgapāṇiḥ samāyayau | 
 nabhonistriṃśayor maitrīm ekarūpām pradarśayan || / 
 
 
106 (77) so bhyetya bhīṣaṇatanuḥ krodhakrūratarekṣaṇaḥ | 
 caṇḍālasūnoś cicheda śiraḥ śaṃkhamukhasya ca || 
 
 
107 (78) atha svam āśramaṃ nītvā tam āśvāsya nṛpātmajaṃ |  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 sa tasmai / pradadau māyāvidyāḥ saha maharddhibhiḥ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------- 
106a. bhyatya SP, tyabhya C      

------------------ 
Av-klp 
75c matharaḥ T    76ab khaḍgapāṇiḥ samāyayau khaś ca khaḍgas sahītayoḥ T    76d ekāguṇāṃ T, 

ekaguṇāṃ Śskt(yon tan gcig ñid)    78c māyāḥ AE    78d vidyā E      
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106 athānantaraṃ māṭharākhyo vidyādharo tikṛpayā  
 tasya tīvrakle/śavatīṃ daśāṃ divyadṛśā samālokyā- 
 kāśapathā niḥkoṣāsipāṇis tarasābhyupāyayau  
 khakhaḍgayor maitrīm ekarūpām abhidarśayan || 

107 nirāgasas tasya vadhonmukhaṃ krūrata/ramukhaṃ bhṛkuṭīkarālaṃ  
 vadhyaṃ hūṃkārābhigarjita{ṃ}m1 ālokyātyahaṃkāravaśato  
 lokeṣvaropadeśavismṛtaḥ krodhakrūratarekṣaṇaḥ sudāsasyāhaṃkṛtivāsasya  
 śiraś ci/cheda tīkṣṇāsinā śaṃkhamukhasya hūṃkāronmukhasya śunaś ca || 
108 kavikumārakṛter vanecarāṇām avana{[ṃ]}m2 abhavat*   
 kruddhavidyādharakarmaṇā || a 
109 atha tam avanipatitanayam ānī/ya svam āśramaṃ sabhayam atikaṃpitāṃgam  
 āśvāsya rājalakṣaṇalakṣitaṃ cūḍāmaṇirahitaṃ taṃ mṛtyumukhagrasitaṃ mām  
 asahāyaṃ tanmukhād uddhṛtya rakṣito sīti bhavān eva / karuṇāmayo sīti ca  
 muhur muhur aṣṭāṃgapraṇāmena praṇamaṃtaṃ praharṣayan svayaṃ  
 praharṣito divyabhojanādibhir abhyatoṣayat || 
110 mithaḥ saṃbhāṣaṇaṃ ca cakāra || 
111 b traidhātunā/thenānāthanāthena lokanāthenādhyuṣito smy asmin  
 sabhaye ’raṇye ’raṇyavāsinām adhvagānāṃ ca rakṣaṇe punaś ca  
 sakṣetrābhiṣecanā māyāvidyā hiṃsārahitā dattā ca /6r/ mama  
 mahākāruṇikena tena || 
112 māṭharo vidyādhṛg asmi || 
113 kas tvaṃ bho kathaya kasya kule kalyāṇakarttās{i/ī}<ī>ti3 c pṛchyamānaḥ  
 kavir atha kumāraḥd,4 karuṇayā’kathaya{ṃ}n5 nijodantaṃ || e / 
114¤ tato nukaṃpito vidyāviśārado vidyādharo māyāvidyāḥ prāyachat tasmai f  
 nijapurapraveśane jagāda cāṭa kave vīra vidyānubhāvān nijapuram āsādya  
 mohavidyayā / mohayitvā sarvāḥ svāṃ rājadhānīm āpya paitrya āsane  
 kṛtābhiṣekaḥ6 saṃrāṭ* samyag +anuśāsyāṣṭamī<vrataṃ>7,g+ samupā- 
 {{{syāṣṭamyāṃ hiṃsā nirayadāyinī mā vidheyā}}}<<<sitavyam h  
 aṣṭamyāṃ mā hiṃsitavyaṃ>>> mā bhūr nāra/kīty anuśāsya tvaṃ  
 karuṇākareṇa bodhisatvena rakṣito si karuṇāmayebhyo nama iti  
 mantroccāraṇataḥ śṛṇu bho bhakta tvayā tu8 karuṇāmaya iti i nāmānusmṛtaṃ  
 
 
 
----------------- 

1. °tam FεIw, °taṃm TK(p.c.)OL, °taṃsam K(a.c.)    2. °nam γεOIw, °naṃm L, °ṇaṃm K    3. Both 
long and short vowel sign on the s in A, °sīti (°siti P) βLOIw    4. om. kavir atha kumāraḥ LIw    

5. °â’kathayan γKE(p.c.)LO, °âkathayaṃ M, °âkathaṃpaṃ P °â’thayan E(a.c.), °âkathayan Iw    6. °ka 

δ    7. °mī<vrataṃ> em.Iw, °mī γK(p.c.)εLO, °ṃmyāmī K(a.c.).    8. om. tu γζ     
----------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. add. || iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ vidyādhareṇa sudāsanāmaśaṃkhamukhavadho tṛtīyaḥ parichedaḥ 
|| 3 || punar bhikṣava ūcūḥ || bhagavan kavikumāraḥ kutra gata vidyādhareṇa kiṃ upadeśita vada 
prabho || jinaśārdu(l)lo gadat || śrūyatāṃ bhikṣavo kavikumārakathāṃ ||    b. add. vidyādharo vocat* 
rājakumāraṃ ||    c. add. iti vidyādhareṇa    d. kumāro vidyādharaṃ    e. add. he vayoni vidyādhara 
pāṃcālakṣetre kāpile pure satyarato nāma rājasuto haṃ  pūrvam abhūt* kathāvistaram akathayan 
nijodantaṃ ||    f. add. iti datvā || he rājakumāra    g. anusāsya kumāra aṣṭamī    h. add. 

karuṇāmayasya vrataṃ karttavyam    i. add. || etad anusmṛtamātreṇa tvāṃ rakṣituṃ lokeśvareṇa 
māṃ preṣitaḥ ||     
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108 (79) tatas tam munim āmantrya mānī śatrujigīṣayā | 
 
 
 rājyakāmaḥ śanaiḥ prāyāt kāmpilyaṃ pārthivātmajaḥ || 
109 (80) sa tatra na/rttakīrūpaṃ kṛtvā ratimanoramaṃ | ¤ 
 lalitābhinayais tais taiḥ pauralokam atoṣayat || 
110 (81) śrutvā narapatis tasya kauśalaṃ nṛttavādyayoḥ | 
 svayaṃ draṣṭuṃ sahāmātyaiḥ / prayayau nāṭyamaṇḍapaṃ || 
111 (82) sa tatra kaiśikīlīlālalitaṃ taṃ vyalokayat | ¤ 
 amṛtāharaṇāyātaṃ kāntārūpam ivācyutaṃ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------- 

108d -ja S(a.c.)    109b -manoharaṃ K    110b nṛtya- K    111a kauśikī- C    111b vyalā° S     
----------------------- 

Av-klp 
80a devanarttakī- A(p.c.)?E(p.c.)?    80b -manoharāṃ T    80c lalitānaryau T    81b kośalaṃ A(p.c.), 

komalaṃ H, kauśala T; nṛttu- T, nṛtya- HBiVai; -[v]ā[d]yayoḥ rewritten (the original reading possibly -

nāṭyayoḥ) A, -nāṭyāyoḥ T, -nāṭyayoḥ Śskt(zlos gar dag)e.c.deJ    81c -âmātyaḥ H, -âmahātyeḥ T   
82a keśikīlīlā- B, kaiśikīlī- T    82b tad T    82c -âyāta- B    82d kānta- T      
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 pūrvaṃ siṃha/lena vanik*putreṇa mohinīrākṣasīhastagena nāmānusmaraṇam  
 api na kṛtaṃ tathāpi śrīmadāryāvalokiteśvareṇa ratikaradīpabhūtenopadeśito  
 vālāhākhya/hayarūpeṇa svapṛṣṭe samādhāya yātudhānīvaśagaḥ samudrād  
 avatārito sau siṃhalaḥ svaṃ1 deśam anuprāpito rājapade sthāpitas tam  
 anusmara sadeti tadbahutaramahi/mānam anuvarṇṇayan* katicid dināny  
 anuvāsyāpreṣayat taṃ paramamuditaṃ parame hani parāvarajño vidyāvān* 

vidyādharaḥ || 
115 tato timudito rājasuto mohito bhivaṃdyā/6v/2bhivaṃdyaṃ3 abhimantrya  
 pratyāgamad ayane mohavidyābhimohito bhirūpam ātmānam asaṃkhya-

rūpam ādhāya mānī rājyakāmaḥ śatrujigīṣayā  
 śanaiḥ kāṃpilyaṃ puram āpa pārthivātmajaḥ || 
116 tatra / ca ratyadhikamanoramaṃ narttakīrūpaṃ4 kṛtvā  
 tais tair lalitābhinayair vādyagītanṛtyādibhiḥ pauralokam atoṣayat || 
117 tannṛtyavādyayoḥ kauśalam ākarṇṇyālolamantro lolamanāḥ  
 sva/yam īkṣitum amātyaiḥ sahāyayau nāṭyamaṇḍapaṃ || 
118 dṛṣṭvaivāsyā mohavidyā5mohito mātyasahito nusmṛtirahito vyacintayat  ¤ 
 tadatipramudito nara{hita}<pati>ḥ6 ||  ¤ 
119 aho tiramyaṃ nāṭya{ṃ}m7 i/daṃ nākīyaṃ8 na tu mārtyaṃ || 
120 vatātikaṣṭena vidhātrā sṛṣṭeyaṃ9 sundaramayī || 
121 ramaṇīyataram aho mukhamaṇḍalam asyā alikulasaṃkulasaṃkāśam  
 al{ai}<a>kacayaṃ10 tapanīyapatraprati/mam alikaṃ śakradhanurninditaṃ  
 bhrūdvayaṃ tilakapuṣpanikāśā nā{ś}<s>ā11 indīvarapatrādhikataravara- 
 nayanayugaṃ darpaṇadarpaharakapola12yugalaṃ bi<m>boṣṭha<ṃ>13  
 kundadalada/śanam īṣaddhāsaṃ14 mṛdutaracibukaṃ keśarihanum  
 apāṃpatipāśakarṇṇakuṇḍalo<j>jvalat15sarvāvayavaṃ niḥkaṇṭhakakanaka- 
 mṛṇālavadṛjupāṇimithunaṃ mith{[{{u}}]}<a>r16utpīḍayatsvarṇṇa- 
 gha/ṭ{ā}<a>17chaṭorasiruharājitavakṣaḥsthala{ṃ}m18 anekālaṃkāra- ¤ 
 vidyudvilasitaṃ raktotpalapatr{ā}<a>dhi{[   /{{dhi}}]}k19kṛtacaraṇa-  ¤ 
 talaṃ mohaprācuryāṇi tāni sarvāṇy ālokya sugītādika/7r/m avicārayat || ¤ 
 
 
 

------------------- 
1. sva- β    2. The original f.7 has been lost and is exchanged with a copy (A1)    3. Possibly a 

dittography at the beginning of a new leaf    4. °pāṃ F    5. -vidyayā TPEIw, -vidyayo F, -vidyāyā M, -

vi O(a.c.)    6. em., narahitaḥ TδLO, navahitaḥ F    7. nāṭyam γFKEIw, nāṭyaṃm L, nāṭya[ṃ]m O, 
nāṣam M, nāṭya P    8. nāṭakīyaṃ T(p.c.)F, nārttakīyaṃ δ    9. °yaṃ A1FOIw, °ya TδL    10. 

alakacayaṃ Iw, alakavayaṃ γ, alakacaya δ, alaikacayaṃ A1LO    11. nāsā Iw, nāśā PLO, nāśā nāśā M, 
rāśā TKE, rāgā F    12. -kapola A1(p.c.)FKEIw, -kopolakopola T, -kapo[l]a P, -kapolaṃ O, -kap[o/ā]la 

L, -kapāla A1(a.c.)(?)MN    13. bimboṣṭhaṃ FIw, biṃboṣṭhaṃ O, bimboṣṭha L, bimboṣṭa ε, biboṣṭa TK    
14. °sa- Iw    15. -kuṇḍalojvalat TKO, -yugaṃ kuṇḍalojvalat F, -kuṃḍalo[j]alan M, -kuṃḍalohvalan P, 

-kuṇḍalojvalan E, -kuṃḍalo, jvalat LIw    16. In A1 there is uncertainty both if there was originally 

written an u and if it is struck out; mithar γKMELIw, mithun PO    17. -ghaṇṭā PIw, -gha[ṭ]ā M    
18. °lam FεIw, °laṃm KLO, °raṃm T    19. °âdhidhik- (a mark of uncertain meaning above the 

second dhi in A1) A1KELO -âdhikadhik- γIw, -odhidhik- ζ      
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112 (83) tasyābhinavasaundaryam vicārya dhar{i}<a>ṇīdharaḥ | ¤ 
 
 śṛṅgārāsvādanakṣīvaḥ pradhānāmātyam abravīt || 
 
113 (84) aho sampūrṇṇalāvaṇyadhanyā varatanos tanuḥ | 
 iyaṃ harati naś cetaś citrābhinayaśālinī || 
114 (85) i/291v/yaṃ sā menakā nūnaṃ svargaraṅgavilāsinī | 
 
 anyathā navanepathyā kutaḥ kānteyam ākṛtiḥ || 
115 (86) bhāvā bhavyatarasvabhāvaracanāvaicitryacār{a}<u>kramair 
 āsvādyasya / rasasya saṅgatatayā niḥpādanāyodyat{a}<ā>ḥ | 
 niṣpannasya muhuḥprasādhanavidhir madhye dhruvāgītibhiḥ 
 sa<ṃ>mūrchanmurajoparañjitam aho nāṭyaṃ manaḥ karṣati || / 
 
 
116 (87) ¤ vāṇī pāṭhyaparigrahe pariṇa{t}<m>advīṇāsvanāmodinī {|} 
 satvavyaktivibhaktikampataralā tālonmukhī mekhalā | 
 āhāryaṃ racayaty ahāryaruciraṃ saundaryarekhā/sakh{ā |}<ī> 
 tanvyā lāsyavilāsaśiṣyakalanāṃ bhrūyugmam āsevate || 
117 (88) iti tadvadanāmbhojanyastanetrasya bhūpateḥ | 
 udyayau vadanasvedasikto madanapādapaḥ |<|> 
118 (89) di/nānte ratnasaṃpūrṇṇaṃ dattvāsyai p{a}<ā>ritoṣikaṃ | ¤ 
 antaḥpurodaraṃ gatvā tām evācintayan nṛpaḥ || 
119 (90) asatyarūpā tasyāntar viśrāntā kūṭakāminī | 
 cakre saṃsāramāyeva / vāmā mohaṃ mahīpateḥ || 
 
---------------- 
112b dhariṇī- SPC    114a At the end of MS S a leaf of KKA-P is inserted. That leaf has been copied in 

MS C on f.247a9 to f.248a8    114a iti sā K    115a -cāra- SPCK    115b āsāsvādyasya S(a.c.); -ôdyataḥ 
SPCK    115c suhuḥ SP, suhu C    115c -vidhiḥr S(a.c.), -vidhi’r P, -vidhi C    115d samūrchan- SPC, 

sanmūrchan- K    116a pariṇatadvīṇā- SCK, pariṇatādvīṇā- P    116a add. | SPC    116c -sakhā | SPC, -

sakhā K    118b pāri° K    118c datvā K     
---------------------- 

Av-klp 
83a Ed. -âbhinaya-, -âbhinava- AEHBBiVai; -saunda[r]yam A, -saudaryyam E, -saudaryaṃ B, -

paundaryaṃ T    83b dh[ari]ṇī- A, dhāraṇī- BT    84a -lāvaṇyā- H    84b -vandyā Śskt(bsṅags ’os); 
[p/v]ara- T (vara- D)    86a bhavatara- A(a.c.), bhāvyatara- B    86b āmādyasya T saṃgha° T; -
ôdyat[aḥ/ā/a] A(a.c.), -ôdya[taḥḥ/tāḥ] (the last visarga added afterwards at least in the first 

alternative) A(p.c.), -ôdyataṃ B, -ôdyatā H, -ôdyataḥ T    86c prasādana- TŚskt(rab tu daṅ ba); -
vidher T; mmadhya- T; dhruvo gī° B; bruvāgī° T; add. || B    86d saṃsūcchānmu° (n and the 

following mu rewritten and a la has been erased and is partly covered by the nmu) A, 
saṃmūrchānmu° B, saṃsṛchānmu° E, saṃmūrch[ā/ya]nmu° H, saṃmūrcchana mu° T    87a 

[p/b]āṇya- T (pāṇya- D); pariṇa[s/m]ad- ([s/m]a rewritten; ma written in the margin) A, bariṇamad- 
T, parilasad- BiVai; -nīṇā. T    87b tāronmukhī T    87c āhārya T; aharyātuciraṃ T; saunda[r]ya- A    
87d -yugām A    88d -siktau HB    89a -saṃpūrṇa B, -saṃpūrṇṇa T    89b paritoṣikaṃ AEH    89c 

datvā H    89d tam T; evaci° T    90d sā ( for vāmā) T; moha in mohaṃ rewritten A, moha ma° B    
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122 bhrūvikṣepākṣotkṣepakaṭākṣavikṣepāṃganyāsahastotkṣepapadanyāsādīni  ¤ 
 mohamayāni dṛṣṭvā  
 śṛṃgārarasāsvādanakṣīvaḥ pradh{ī}<ā>nāmātya<ṃ>1 goviṣāṇa/m avadīd  
 vaśiṣṭhaḥ || 
123 paśya goviṣāṇa saṃpūrṇṇalāvaṇya2dhanyā varatanos3 tanur  
 iyaṃ citrābhinayaśālinī naś ceto harati || 
124 iyaṃ4 sā svargaraṃgataraṃga5vilāsinī saptānām apsara/sāṃ madhye  
 menakā nāmāpsarā khalu || 
125 anyathā navanepathyā kāṃteyam ākṛtiḥ kutaḥ || 
126 6-bhavyatarasvabhāvaracanā bhāvā vaicitryacāra7kramair  ¤ 
 āsvādyasya 8 saṃgatatayā niḥpādanāyodyat{ī}<ā>9 / 
 niṣpannasya prasādhanavidhe<r>10 madhye dhruvāgītibhi<ḥ>11 saha  
 sanm{u}<ū>rchitamurajoparañjitanāṭyaṃ me manaḥ karṣati sarveṣām  
 api ca || 
127 tasyās tan[vyā{ṃ}]12 bhrūyugmaṃ lāsya{ṃ}vilāsaśiṣyakalanām ā/sevate,13  ¤ 
 pāṭhyaparigrahe pariṇa<ma>d14vīṇāsvanāmodinī vāṇī,  
 satvavyaktivibhaktikaṃpata{{l}}<<r>>alā15 tālonmukhī mekhalā {||}16 
 saundaryarekhāsakhā ahāryaruciram āhāryaṃ racayatī- 
 
 ti-6 / tadvadanatāmarasarasa17nyastanayanasya narādhipasya  
 vadanasvedanasikto madanapādapaḥ samudyayau || 
128 atha ca dinānte ratnasaṃpūrṇṇaṃ pāritoṣikam asyai datvāgacha  
 mo/hamayīti gatvāntaḥpurodara<ṃ> tām18 evānvacintayad rājā || 
129 tasyāntar viśrāntā kūṭakāminy asatyarūpā  
 saṃsāramāyeva vāmā mahīpater moham ātatāna || {||}19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------- 

1. pradhānāmātyaṃ FδOIw, pradhīnāmātya L, pradvānāmātya T    2. °ṇyā FIw    3. A1 has varataros 
tanuḥ vā pāṭha in the upper margin    4. MS Q starts with yaṃ    5. om. taraṃga em.?γM    6. iti Q    

7. -cāru- em.Iw    8. add. rasasya em.Iw    9. °tāḥ Iw, °tāṃ γ, °tī KMELO, °ti P    10. -vidher Iw, -

vidhe FδLO, -vidhye T    11. °bhiḥ βL(p.c.)?Iw, °bhi, L(a.c.)(?)O    12. n[vyā] seems to be the result of 
a correction of an original nyā?. The vowel seems to be indicated by two vertical bars, of which I 

interpret the first as a faultily written y. tanvyā K, taṃṇyā γ, tatvā ε, tanvā LIw, ta.ā O.    13. °te, 
LIw, °teḥ γ, °te KEPO, °t* M    14. pariṇad- βQLOIw    15. -taralā TLOIw, -talalā FKE, -lalā M, -lā P    

16. om. || βLO(a.c)Iw, | O(p.c.)    17. om. rasa γεIw    18. °raṃ tām FO, °ratām TQLIw, °ratām etām 

K, om. M, °ratām enām PE    19. om. || βOIw, || QL      
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120 (91) ānināya sa tāṃ svairaṃ sadanaṃ madanāturaḥ | 
 pariṇāmavirodhiny{a}<ā>ḥ spṛhayanty eva mumūrṣavaḥ || ¤ 
 
121 (92) yaśaḥpuṣpaprakārāṇāṃ trivargaphalaśā/khināṃ | 
 parśur nṛpativṛkṣāṇām indriyāṇām anigrahaḥ |<|> ¤ 
122 (93) naivāvaṭe patati pātini yūthanāthaḥ ¤ 
 sampūrṇṇadānaparipūritabhṛṅgasārthaḥ | 
 sā bandhakī yadi karo/ti na kuñjarasya 
 gāḍhānurāgavivaśasya vimohadīkṣāṃ || 
123 (94) tataḥ svairaṃ gṛhaṃ rājñaś ceṭakaiḥ kūṭakāminī | 
 chandānuvarttibhir mūḍhair vināśāya praveśitā || 
124 (95) vivikte /292r/ tyaktadhairyasya tasya gāḍhābhilāṣiṇaḥ | 
 
 babhūva kāntārūpeṇa kālaḥ kaṇṭhagrahonmukhaḥ || 
125 (96) tatas taṃ dīrghanidrāyai śayyām ārūḍham ādarāt | 
 vihāya narttakīrūpaṃ kumāraḥ / sahasābravīt || 
 
 
126 (97) bhogalubdhena bhavatā bhrātṛsnehānapekṣiṇā | 
 sahabhogyam idaṃ rājyaṃ katham ekena bhujyate || 
127 (98) nirdoṣaḥ kleśajaladhau kṣipto haṃ viṣame tvayā | 
 svaka/rmayogād uttīrṇṇas tatpratīkāracintakaḥ || 
128 (99) uktveti baddhvā nṛpatiṃ prājyaṃ rājyam avāpya saḥ | ¤ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 lubdhapraśamanaṃ cakre janatāśvāsanena saḥ || 
 
129 (100) sa saṃprāptapadas tīvraṃ ci/ntayan svaparābhavaṃ | 
 śilāṃ prapāte cikṣepa nṛpater manyuniṣkṛpaḥ || ¤ 
------------------------ 

120c -virodhinyāḥ em., -virodhinyaḥ SPK, -virodhinya C    120d Hypermetrical; spṛhayanti 
mumūrṣavaḥ K, spṛhayanty avamūrṣava C    121c After śu in parśu a small lacuna with a slightly 

inclining stroke which possibly could indicate an erasure. S    122a naivāvaṭe em., nav[ā/o][pr]aṭe 
S(a.c.), n[a/e]v[ā/o]vaṭe S(p.c.), navovaṭa P, navāṭa C, navo vaṭe K    127c -yāgād SC    128a baddhā 
PC, badhvā K    128d sā K    129b cintayat SPC    129c śiraḥ K     

--------------------------- 
Av-klp 

91c -virodhinyaḥ ABE, -virodhinya HT, -virodhīni em.BiVai    91d Ed. spṛhayante, spṛhayanty eva 

AE, spṛhayaṃty eva BH, spṛhayanti em.BiVai    92a -prakāśāṇāṃ em.deJ    92b -phalaśālinām 
BiVaiŚskt?(’bras bu can)   92c Ed paraśur nṛpa- em.?HB, paraśunṛpa- Bi, parśunṛpa- T, parśur nṛpa- 

AE; -vṛkṣāṇāṃm AE    93a nevāvaṭe AET    93d -śikṣām? Śskt(bslab pa)    94a svaira AT    94b kṛta- 
H    94c -ânuvṛttimūdhair T, -ânuvṛttibhir mūḍhair BiVai    95b gā in gāḍhābilāṣiṇaḥ rewritten A, 

gūḍhābilāṣiṇaḥ T, gūḍhābhilāṣiṇaḥ Śskt(gsaṅ ba mṅon par ’dod ... la)    97a bhogānucchena T    97b 

-snehānupekṣiṇā B    99a bad[dh/v]ā A, baddhā E budhvā B, va[dh]vā H 99b prāptaṃ BiVai    99c 
lubdhaḥ E    100c Ed. prabhāte TŚskt(sṅo dra), pra[bh]āte A(a.c.), prapāte A(p.c.)BEH      
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130 atha /7v/ {atha}1 sāyāṃte rātrivadane  
 madanāturo sau svairaṃ tāṃ sadanam ānināya || 
131 pariṇāmavirodhinyā mumūrṣavaḥ spṛhayaṃty eva || 
132 2-tathā ca indriyāṇām anigraho yaśaḥpu/ṣpaprakarāṇāṃ trivargaphaladāyināṃ  
 nṛpatitarūṇāṃ kuṭhāraḥ || 
133 saṃpūrṇṇadānaparipūritabhṛṃgasārtho  
 navo yūthanāthaḥ pātini vaṭe patati |<|>3  ¤ 
134 sā baṃdhakī gāḍhānu{n}<r>ā/ga4vivaśasya kuṃjarasya  
 vimokṣadīkṣāṃ na karoti yadi-2 || 
135 tataḥ svachandānuvarttibhir mūḍhaiś ceṭakair asau kūṭakāminī  
 rājño vināśāya gṛhaṃ praveśitā || 
136 tato ra/hasi tyaktadhairyasya mohaviṣābhidagdhasya sahasā  
 gāḍhāliṃganābhilāṣiṇaḥ  
 kāntārūpeṇa kaṇ{ṭ}<ṭh>a5grahonmukhaḥ kālo babhūva || 
137 tadanantaraṃ dīrghanidrāyai śayyā/m ārūḍham ādarāt  
 tananarttakīrūpaṃ vihāya svaṃ6 rūpaṃ vidhāya kumāraḥ sahasāvocat || 
138 nāhaṃ narttakī menakā ca satyaratarājasuto haṃ kavi- 
 kumārākhyaḥ kilbiṣakā/riṇas tava bhrātāsmi sudharmātmajaḥ || 
139 bhogalubdhena bhrātṛsnehānapekṣiṇā bhavatā  
 sahabhogyam idaṃ rājyam ekena bhujyate katham adhama || 
140¤ doṣarahito haṃ viṣameb kleśaja/ladhau kṣiptas tvayā pāpena punaḥ  
 svakarmayogāt tatpratīkāracintakas tasmād uttīrṇṇo ha{[ṃ]}m7  
 ity uktvā {{galagraheṇa8}} 9-<<punar acintayat || 
141¤ vigrahaṃ vidhāya vadhiṣyāmi cet kallolena janasaṃpāto bhaviṣyati tadā  
 prahārādibhir janakṣayo bhaviteti punar mohaprācuryaṃ rūpam ādhāya,10  
 saṃbhogaṃ dāsyāmīti bhogalubdhaṃ tam aṇḍakoṣaniṣpīḍanena  
 jīvitād +vyavarop{a}<i>ta[ḥ]+11 ||>>-9   ¤ 
142 taṃ vadhvā prājyaṃ s[a{ṃ}]mrāja12rājyam avāpa saḥ || 
143 {{janatā}} /8r/   <<tataḥ prātaḥ sva{[ṃ]}13rūpo goviṣāṇādibhiḥ parivṛto  
 mātṛsamanvito vārttāṃ svakīyāṃ vyākhyāya {{......}} prāyaścittādikaṃ  
 vidhāya śubhāhany abhiṣekam ādāya paitrya āsana āsthāya janatā->> 
 śvāsanena lubdhapraśamanaṃ kṛtvā prajāḥ pālayāmāsa c kavivīraḥ || 
144 sa saṃprāptarājyapadas tīvraṃ svaparābhavaṃ cintayan*14  
 manyuniḥkṛpo nṛpateḥ śarīraṃ prapāte15 cikṣepa || / ¤ 
-------------------------------------------- 

1. om. atha βQLOIw    2. §133-135 omitted in Q    3. || βLO    4. °rāga- O(p.c.)Iw, °nāga- βLO(a.c.)    
5. kaṇṭha- FδOQ, kaṇ[ṭa]- T, kuṇṭha- LIw    6. svaṃ QLO, sva- βIw    7. ham FδL, ʼham Iw, haṃm TQ    

8. om. galagrahena βQLOIw    9. Marginal addition inserted here LO, insertion mark here and 

marginal addition in u.m. Q, inserted at the beginning of §143 βIw    10. °ya, QLIw, °ya FKMEO, °yaḥ 
T, °yaṃ P    11. vyavaropitaḥ conj.Iw, [v]yavaropitas F, vyavaropataḥ TKQ(p.c.), vyavaropata Q(a.c.), 

vyalopitaḥ M, vyalopataḥ P, vyavalopataḥ E, vyavaropyata L, vyaparopat* O    12. samrāja- ɛ, 
saṃmrājī- F, saṃṣājī- T, sā[ṃ]ja- K, sāmrājyaṃ L, sāṃrājyaṃm OQ    13. sva- TδIw, svaṃ QLO, 

sva[ṃ] F    14. °yan* || F, °yen* M, °yet* P, °yanu L    15. prabhāte em.Iw, om. δ     

------------------------------------ 
KKA-P-2 

a. om. tan    b. viṣama-    c. add. || || iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ alolamaṃtravadhaḥ kavikumārarā[j]ā-
bhiśekaprā[pt]aś caturthaḥ parichedaḥ ||4||      
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129A¤ i yat kleṣajaladau kṣipto bhrātā tenātiroṣiṇā | 
 tenaivaṃ nidhanaṃ prāptaḥ sadyaiva narake patat || ¤ 
129B¤ yo bhūd alolamantrākhyo nṛpo bhrātṛvighātadhīḥ | 
 ayam eva sa pāpiṣṭho devadatto hi manyatāṃ || 
130 (101) tāṃ bhrātṛvadhasaṃsaktaraktasiktām iva śriyaṃ | 
 bhuktvā kavikumāro pi dehānte narakaṃ yayau || / 
131 (102) so haṃ varṣasahasrāṇi bhuktvā tatkarmapātakaṃ | 
 prakṣīṇakilbiṣo py adya pādāṅguṣṭhe parikṣataḥ || ¤ 
132 (103) janmāvarttakramaparicayaiḥ santataiḥ pacyamānaṃ 
 paścād yātaṃ stha/lajalatarugrāvagarbhāntare pi | 
 tais tair nānārasaparikaraiḥ kāyapātreṣv abhuktaṃ ¤ 
 kalpāpāyair api na puruṣaḥ karmaśeṣaṃ jahāti || 
133 evaṃ vijñāya saddharme carita/vyaṃ prayatnataḥ | 
 daśākuśalacaryāṇi tyaktavyāni sukhārthibhiḥ || 
134 saddharmād yāyate svargaṃ pāpād dhi narak{e}<aṃ> sadā | 
 sukhāni sarvadā svarge duḥkhāni narake / śnute || 
135 abhuktaṃ kṣīyate naiva karma kvāpi kadācana | 
 anyathāpi bhaven naiva kṛtakarmaphalaṃ dhruvaṃ || 
136 na praṇaśyanti karmāṇi kalpakoṭiśatair api | 
 sāmagrīṃ /292v/ prāpya kālaṃ ca phalanti khalu dehināṃ || 
137 tasmā chubhe sadā puṇye caritavyaṃ prayatnataḥ | 
 aśubhe miśrite vāpi naiva svātmasukhārthibhiḥ || 
138 (104) ity anyajanmacaritaṃ śrutvā / bhagavatoditaṃ | 
 alaṃghyāṃ menire sarve bhikṣavaḥ karmasantatiṃ || 
139 tasmiṃś ca samaye tatra yatir dīrghanakhābhidhaḥ | 
 parivrāḍ brahmacārī tatsabhāyāṃ samupasthitaḥ || / 
140 śrutvaitat sahasotthāya natvā pādau muneḥ puraḥ | 
 sthitvā daṇḍam avaṣṭabhya bhagavantam abhāṣata || 
141 satyaṃ bho bhagavaṃl lokaḥ svakarmaphalabhāg bhave | 
 sukhaduḥkhānubho/ktaivaṃ vadasīti munīśvara || 
-------------------------------- 
129Bb bhātṛ° SPC    129Bc popiṣṭho S, mopiṣṭo C    130a bhrātṛbandha- C    130a -saṃyukta- K    

131a s[o] haṃ S, sāhaṃ PC    131b tetkarma- S    131d °ṣṭha- S    132a jatmâ- SPC    132b paścāj 
jātaṃ K    134b narake SPCK    135a nnaiva SPC    137c nnaiva SP    138a -jatma- SPC    140d 

abhāṣat S    141a bhagavaṃ C, bhagaval K     
------------------------------ 

Av-klp 

101a -saṃsikta- B    103a add. | A(a.c.)    103b paścāj jātaṃ T    103c -pātre sva- TBiVai (deJ as 
Ed.)    103d -śeṣo T    104c sarvair  T    104d ||X|| A, || || FB    Col. iti kṣemendraviracitāyāṃ 
bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatāyāṃ kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaṭṣaṣṭitamaḥ pallavaḥ || || (variants: -
satvānakalpa- B; -âvadānā T; ṣaṭṣaṣṭhitamaḥ AE(p.c.)T; ṣaṣṭhitamaḥ E(a.c.), om. ṣaṭṣaṣṭitamaḥ B; 

om. pallavaḥ B; ||o|| ATD, || BiVai) 

-------------------------- 
APAS 

3. tena khalu punaḥ samayena dīrghanakhaparivrājako yena bhagavān tenopasaṃkrāntaḥ 
upasaṃkramya bhagavataḥ purato daṇḍam avaṣṭabhya tūṣṇīṃ sthitvāvalokya bhagavantam etad 
avocat | 4. satyaṃ bho gautama kiṃ vadasi karmasvako lokaḥ karmadāyadaḥ karmapratisaraṇa iti | 
bhagavān āha | evam eva mahābrāhmaṇa evaṃ vadāmi | karmasvako lokaḥ karmadāyadaḥ 
karmayoniḥ karmabandhaḥ karmapratisaraṇa iti | 5. yadi evaṃ vadasi | kiṃ śramaṇena gautamena 
kṛtopacitam | yena śramaṇo gautamo vajrakāyaśarīrasamanvāgataḥ |   
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145 yasmāt tenātiroṣiṇā bhrātrā1 bhrātā kleśajaladhau kṣiptas  
 tenaiva bhrātrā2 nidhanaṃ prāpto lolamantro narake patat sadyaiva || 
146 śṛṇvantu bhikṣavo yo bhūd alolamantrākhyo bhū/p[o]3 bhrātṛvighātadhīr  
 ayam eva pāpiṣṭho devadatto hi || 
147 kavikumārarājāpi bhrātṛvadhasaṃsikta4raktasiktām iva rājyalakṣmī[ṃ]5  ¤ 
 bhuktvā katicid abdāni dehānte / niraye patat* prājyavadhapātakī || 
148 so haṃ bhikṣavaḥ kavikumāro varṣasahasrāṇi tatkarmapātakaṃ bhuktvā  
 prakṣīṇakilbiṣo pi talleśaśeṣāt pādāṃguṣṭhaḥ kṣataḥ / || 
149 sadā janmaparaṃparākramaparicayaiḥ pacyamānaṃ  
 sthala{ṃ}6jalatarugrāvagarbhāntare pi paścād yātaṃ  
 tais tair anekarasaparikaraiḥ śarīrapātreṣv amuktaṃ7  
 karmaśe/ṣaṃ kalpāpāyair api puruṣo na jahāti || 
150 jñātvaivaṃ prayatnataḥ saddharmaṃ caritavyaṃ  
 sukhechubhir daśākuśalacaryāṇi tyājyāni  
 dharmāt svargaṃ pāpān narakaṃ8 yāyate9 10 / 
 svarge sukhāni sarvadā narake duḥkhāni  
 kiṃ tu kṛtakarmābhuktaṃ na kṣīyate karmaphalam apy  
 anyathā na bhavet || 
 
151 sāmagrīṃ11 kālaṃ ca prāpya12 phalaṃti 13 dehināṃ || 
 
 
152 ity a14/8v/nyajanmacaritaṃ bhagavatoditaṃ15 śrutvā bhikṣavaḥ  
 karmasaṃtatim alaṃghyām abhimenire || 
153 tasminn aśoka16 samaye tatra sabhāyām upasthito dīrgha{mu}<na>kho17  
 nāma brahmacārī parivrāṭ*  
 saha/sotthāya muneḥ pādau punaḥ punar natvā 
 daṇḍam avaṣṭaṃbhya18 sthitvā bhagavaṃtaṃ vijñāpayāmāsa || 
154 bho bhagavan sadguro bhave lokaḥ sarvaḥ svakarmabhāg bhavet  
 sukh{{adu}}<<ā>>sukhānubhoktaiva19 vada/tīti bhagavān  ¤ 
 karmavādī || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. om. δ    2. bhrātā Fδ, bhratā T    3. bhūpo Iw, bhupo γQ, bhūpā K, bh[ū]pā L, bhūpālo ε    4. -
saṃsaktaraktasiktām em.Iw, -saṃsiktaraktasiktām γKQO, -saṃsiktam ζ, -saṃsiktām E, -

maṃsiktaraktasiktām L    5. °kṣmīṃ OIw, °kṣmī γεQL, °ksmī K    6. sthala- FKζQLOIw, [s]thala- F, 
sthara- E    7. abhuktaṃ O    8. °ka T, °ke δ    9. jāyate Fδ, āpyate Iw    10. add. || FεQIw    11. MS 

Q ends after °grī    12. prāpya kālaṃ ca Fε    13. add. khalu Fε    14. tya written in the margin, 

directly following the i in A; om. tya L    15. om. bhagavatoditaṃ T    16. ava T, eva F    17. -nakho F, 
-mukho TδO, -mu[ṣ/p]o L    18. aṣṭhabhya[ṃ] T, aṣṭhaṃ[bh]ya F, a[c/v]aṣṭhaṃtya K, avaṣṭaṃtya ε, 
avaṣṭhabhya L    19. sukhāsukhānubhoktaiva O, sukhāsukhānubhoktaiḥva L, sukhaduḥkhasukhān* 
bhoktaiva T, sukhaduḥkhān abhoktaiva F, sukhaduḥkhānubhokteva KE, duḥsvānubhokteva M, 

duḥsvānubhokte[ṃ]va P     
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142 tad brūhi bhagavan satyaṃ kiṃ karma bhavatācitaṃ | 
 
 yena vajraśarīro si viśuddhātmā śubhāṅkitaḥ || 
 
 
143 cakrāṅkapāṇipādaś ca paripūrṇṇa/sugātrikaḥ | 
 prabhūtaraktajihvaś ca siṃhavikramacāraṇaḥ || 
144 catvāriṃśatsamadraṃṣṭaḥ śīlagandhānumoditaḥ | ¤ 
 sarvalakṣaṇasaṃyuktaḥ śuddhāsanapratiṣṭhitaḥ | 
 uṣṇī/ṣonnataśiraskaś ca divyātikrāntasundaraḥ | 
 dvātriṃśallakṣaṇair yukto jāmbunadaprabhojjvalaḥ | 
 aśītivyaṃjanaiś cāpi samalaṃkṛta{pra}śobhitaḥ || 
 
145 kena kena ca / puṇyena viśuddhāṅgaḥ praśobhase | 
 tat sarvaṃ vadatāṃ nātha sarvajña satyabhāṇaka || 
146 iti tena parivrājā paripṛṣṭo munīśvaraḥ | 
 tatsabhāṃ saṃnirīkṣyaivaṃ dīrgha/nakhaṃ tam abravīt || 
147 sādhu yat pṛchase vijña parivrāṭ* viduṣāṃ vara | 
 tat sarvaṃ kathayiṣyāmi śṛṇuṣvaikāgramānasaḥ || 
148 purā yat prakṛtaṃ karma smṛtvā ratnatrayaṃ sa/293r/dā | 
 aṣṭāṅgopoṣadhaṃ cere vratarājaṃ mudādarāt ||  
148A ¤ śrīmatā lokanāthena narakād uddhṛto yadā | 
 prācarat kavirājo sau vratarājaṃ tadājñayā || 
 
 
 
 
149 prāṇātipātato nityaṃ virato haṃ yataḥ sadā [|] 
 satve maitrīṃ samādhāya vratarājaṃ samācaraṃ || ¤ 
 
 
150 tatpuṇyapā/vanībhūtaḥ sarvapāpavivarjitaḥ | 
 vajrakāyo viśuddhātmā bhavāmīti prabudhyatāṃ || 
 
---------------------- 

142a bhagavat SPC    144a catvāriṃśan- SP    144a samadraṃṣṭaḥ S, samudraṃṣṭa[ṃ]ḥ P, 
samudraṃṣṭaḥ C, samadraṃṣṭraḥ K    144e ūṣṇīṣṇô- SP, uṣṇīṣṇô- C    144e -ônna[ṃ]ta[ṃ-] K    144f 

dvātriśaṃllakṣaṇair SP    144h jāmbuda- S(a.c.) (na added above buda)    144j °kṛtapraśobhitaḥ 

(metrically incorrect) SPC, °kṛtaśobhitaḥ K    146d -na[r]ghaṃ S, -narghaṃ PC    147b vi[d]uṣāṃ S, 
vipuṣāṃ PC    148c -ôp[u]ṣadhaṃ S, -ôpaṣadhaṃ P, -âpaṣadhaṃ C    148d -âdarā S(a.c.) (t added 

above the place where it should be inserted)    148A Added in the upper margin    148Ab udvṛto SPCK    
149b The daṇḍa looks as a visarga in S    150d prabuddhyatāṃ SPC     

----------------------- 

APAS 
bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau | prāṇātipātāt pratvirataḥ | tasya karmaṇa 
etat phalam | 6. kiṃ śramaṇena gautamena pūrvakarma kṛtopacitam | yena śramaṇo gautamo 
dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddhahastaḥ | bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau | 
adattādānāt prativirataḥ | tasya karmaṇa etat phalam |  
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155 tatraikā vijñaptiḥ śrūyatāṃ || 
156 bhavadbhiḥ kiṃ karmācitaṃ |<|>1 
157 yena vajraśarīro si viśuddhātmā śubhāṃkitaḥ2 || 
158 vajraśarīraṃ no yadi pāṣāṇapra/ghātena cūrṇṇībhavitā kiṃ tu karmavaśāt  
 kṣata evāparaṃ tu,  
 
 
 
 
 
 dvātriṃśallakṣaṇāśītivyaṃjñanālaṃkṛtaśarīraṃ  
 
 bhavatām eva na tu trailokye3 nyeṣāṃ devadaityamānavānāṃ,4  
 
 tad vada/tāṃ varavada keṣāṃ karmaṇā<ṃ>5 phalam iti || 
159 teneti paripṛṣṭo munīśvaraḥ  
 sabhām apy6 ālokya dīrghanakham uvāca || 
160 sādhu{s}7 tvaṃ pṛchase vijña parivrāṭ*  
 śṛṇu ekāgramānasa<ḥ>8 / kathayiṣyāmy ahaṃ || 
161 purā ratnatrayaṃ smrtvāṣṭāṃgopoṣadhaṃ  
 vrataṃ cere samādarāt || 
162 śṛṇu dīrghanakha +tasmin*+ śrīmatā lokanāthena narakād yadoddhṛtaḥ  ¤ 
 kavis ta/dārabhya vratarājam ācarat tadājñayā || 
163 yaḥ kavikumāro vibhrāṃtena manasā9 prājyaṃ10 bhrātaram abhihatavān || 
164 māṭhara11vidyādhareṇa yad ājñaptaṃ samupāsitavyam a/9r/ṣṭamyāṃ hiṃsā  
 mā vidheyā nārakī bhaviṣyasīti tad adhunāṣṭamī neti rahasi rāgamohitena  
 tenālolamantro nipātitaḥ paraṃ cāṣṭamī nopāsitā tena nā/rakīyo bhavat || 
165 tadanantaraṃ duḥkhadagdho nutāpānutapto nityaṃ prāṇātipātato virataḥ  
 satve {{{maitrī[ṃ]}}}   <<<karuṇāṃ>>>12 samādhāya vratarājaṃ  ¤ 
 samācaraṃ || 
166 tatpuṇyapāvanībhūtaḥ / sarvapāpavivarjito  
 vajrakāyo viśuddhacitto bhavāmīti ca <||>13 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------- 

1. || FLO, om. || Tδ    2. °taḥ γεLO, °ta A(a.c.)?K    3. traidhātuloke KE, traidhātulokā M, traidhātuloko 
P    4. -mānuṣāṇāṃ δ    5. karmaṇāṃ F, karmaṇā KζO, karmmaṇā EL, karmaṇa T    6. om. apy δ    7. 
sādhus FδLO, sādhu2 T    8. °saḥ ε, °sa FKLO, °sa, T    9. vibhrāntamānasā F    10. prājya- δ    11. 

māthara- ζ    12. Insertion mark? written above maitrī[ṃ]. maitrīṃ L(a.c.) karuṇāṃ L(p.c.), mai[p]rī T, 
maitrī F, maitrī karuṇā KMEO, mai.rī kamuṇā P    13. || F, om. || TδLO     
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151 yad ahaṃ virato nityaṃ lobhād adattadānataḥ | ¤ 
 satveṣu karuṇācitto vrata/rājaṃ samācaram || 
152 tadvratapuṇyabhāvena sarvakleśavivarjitaḥ | ¤ 
 cakrāṅkapāṇipādo haṃ bhavāmi hy abhayapradaḥ || 
153 yac cāhaṃ virato nityaṃ mithyākāmapraseva/nāt | 
 vratarājaṃ mahāpuṇyaṃ {{saṃ}}cere satvapramoditaḥ || 
154 tena puṇyānubhāvena sarvarogasamujjhitaḥ | 
 paripūritagātro haṃ bhavāmi kāñcanaprabhaḥ || / 
155 yac cāhaṃ virato nityaṃ mṛṣāvādābhibhāṣaṇāt | 
 satveṣūpekṣito bheje tam eva vratam uttamaṃ || 
156 tena puṇyaprabhāvena niḥkleśapariśodhitaḥ | 
 raktapra/tanujihvo haṃ bhavāmi madhurasvaraḥ || 
157 yac cāhaṃ virato nityaṃ pramādacaraṇāt sudhīḥ | 
 samāhitaḥ sadā dharme saṃcere vratam uttamaṃ || 
158 tasya puṇyānubhāve/na mahāvīryaparākramī | 
 siṃhavikrāntagāmy asmi saddharmaguṇapāragaḥ || 
159 yac cāhaṃ virato nityam akālabhojanāt prati | 
 sarvadā saṃpratuṣṭātmā samā/śrayam vratottamaṃ || 
160 tasya puṇyavipākena śuddhāḥ kundendunirmalāḥ | 
 catvāriṃśat samā dantā bhavanty aviralā mama || 
 
161 yac cāhaṃ virato mālāgandhalepa/293v/nabhūṣaṇāt | 
 vratarājaṃ sadā seve śraddhābhaktisamanvitaḥ || 
162 tasya puṇyānubhāvena śīlasaurabhyasaṃyutaḥ | 
 praśāntendriyaśuddhātmā bhavāmi sadguṇāṅkitaḥ || / 
163 yac cāhaṃ virato nṛtyagītavāditracāraṇāt | 
 sarvadā śuddhacittena praseve tad upoṣadhaṃ || 
164 tasya puṇyānubhāvāc ca sarvalakṣaṇamaṃḍitaḥ | 
 divyātikrānta/rūpo haṃ bhavāmi suprabhojjvalaḥ || 
165 yac cāhaṃ virato nityaṃ mahoccaśayanāt sadā | 
 paritoṣitaśuddhātmā prabheje vratam uttamaṃ || 
166 tasya puṇyavipākena tryā/sanapratilabdhavān | 
 adhṛṣyasupratiṣṭho haṃ bhavāmi māramardanaḥ || 
--------------------------------------- 
151b lo[k/bh]ād (perhaps an attempt to change the reading has been made) S, lokād P    151b 

[a/e]datta- S, aṃdatta- P, edatta- C, adattâ- K    152a vratapuṇyaprabhāvena K    160a pūṇya- S    
160b śuddhā[<<ḥ>>/ṃ] S, śuddhāṃ P, śuddhā C    160b kuṇḍê- SPC    160d avilarā SP, avilalā C    

161d -samanviteḥ S    164d °bho.alaḥ S, °bhojvalaḥ PK, °bhojvalo C     165d pravreje K    166b 

tryāsanaṃ pra° K     
-------------------------------- 

APAS 
7. kiṃ śramaṇena gautameno pūrvakarma kṛtopacitam | yena śramaṇo gotamaḥ paripūrṇasarva-
gātraḥ | bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmotpattau | adattādānāt prativirataḥ | tasya 
karmaṇa etat phalam | 8. k. ś. g. p. k. | y. ś. g. jihvayā mukhamaṇḍalam pratcchādayati | a. m. p. 
mṛṣāvādāt p. t. e. ph. || 9. k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. siṃhavikrāntagāmī | b. a. | a. m. p. surāmaireya-
madyapramādasthānāt p. t. k. e. ph. || 10. k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. catvariṃśaddantasamanvāgataḥ | b. a. 
| a. m. p. akālabhojanāt p. t. k. e. ph. || 11. k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. śīlagandhānuliptagātraḥ | b. a. | a. m. 
p. mālāgandhavilepanavarṇakadhāraṇāt p. t. k. e. ph. || 12. k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. sarvalakṣaṇālaṃkṛta-
śarīraḥ | b. a. | a. m. p. nṛtyagītavāditavibhūṣaṇāt p. t. k. e. ph. || 13. k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. trīṇi āsanāni 
| b. a. | a. m. p. uccaśayanāsanamahāśayanāt p. t. k. e. ph. ||  
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167 yad ahaṃ virato ’dattādānataḥ  
 satveṣu maitrīm utpādya vratarājaṃ samācarito smi  
 tadvratapuṇyabhāvena sakala/kleśavarjitaś  
 cakrāṃkapāṇipādo ’bhayaprado bhavāmi |<|>1 
168 yac cāhaṃ mithyākāmaprasevanād virato  
 vratarājaṃ mahāpuṇyaṃ carāmi sarvā´nyā mātṛsamā vibhāvya  ¤ 
 tena pu/ṇyānubhāvena sarvāturasamu<j>jhitaḥ2  
 paripūritagātro haṃ kāṃcanaprabhaś ca bhavāmi || 
169 mṛṣāvādābhibhāṣaṇād virataḥ  
 satyavādī vratam upāsito smi  
 tena puṇyena / niḥkleśapariśodhito  
 raktapratanujihvo haṃ madhurasvaraś cāsmi || 
170 yac cāhaṃ pramādācaraṇād virato  
 dharme3 samāhito vratam uttamam ācaraṃ  
 tasya puṇyasyānubhāva/to mahāvīryaparākramī  
 siṃhavikrāntagāmī dharmaguṇapārago smi ca || 
171 akālabhojanād virataḥ kālabhojī niyamaniṣṭhāśano  
 vratottamam upācaraṃ sutuṣṭā/9v/tmā  
 tatpuṇyavipākena śuddhaku{ṇḍ}<nd>endu4nirmalāś  
 catvāriṃśat samā daṃtā bhavaṃti mama ca  
 prahasitasya taddantochalitakiraṇair daśa diśaḥ5 prakāśitāś cābhūvan || 
172 yac ca mā/lāgaṃdhalepanabhūṣaṇavirata-  
 śraddhābhaktirato vrataśreṣṭham upāsito smi  
 tadanubhāvena śīla6saurabhyasamāpanna- 
 śāntendriyaśuddhātmā sadguṇāṃkito bhavāmi || 
173 vira/sa7nṛtyagītavāditracāraṇaḥ  
 śuddhaikāgracittas tad upoṣa{{mudha}}<<dham u>>pāsitas8  
 tasyānubhāvāt sulakṣaṇalakṣito  
 divyātikrāntarūpaḥ suprabho<j>jvalo9 jvalāmi || 
174 maho/ccaśayanāt prativirataḥ  
 paritoṣitaśuddhacetāḥ samuttamaṃ vratam upācaraṃ  
 tena puṇyānubhāvena tryāsana10pratilabdhavān*  
 apradhṛṣyasupratiṣṭho māramardano smi <||11> / 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------- 

1. || γεO, om. || KL    2. -samuj[jh]itaḥ L, -samujhitaḥ FEζ, -samu[jh]ītaḥ T, -samujajhita K(a.c), -
samujhita K(p.c.) -samu[jh]itaḥ O    3. dharma- FMLO, dharmma- TEP    4. -kundendu- FP, -

kuṃdendu- K, -kundrendu- M, -kuṇḍendu- TLO, -kundu- E    5. -diśa A(a.c)?P    6. om. śīla- δ    7. 
virata- F    8. The correction is indicated by writing number 2 above mu and 1 above dha (so also in 

O). upoṣadham u° FεL, upoṣamudha TO, upoṣamudhaṃ K    9. °bhojvalo γKELO, °bhājvala ζ    10. 

tryāna- T, vajāsana- F, āsanaṃ ε    11. || γKEO, || || ζL     
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167 yac ca ratnatrayasyāhaṃ mātāpitror guros sataḥ | 
 dakṣaṇīyajanānāṃ ca namaskṛtvāca/ram vrataṃ || 
168 tatpuṇyaphalapākena śubhroṣṇīṣaśironnataḥ | 
 apra{d}<dh>ṛṣyaśirālokair bhavāmi nīlamūrddhajaḥ || ¤ 
169 yato haṃ suviśuddhātmā samantabhadrarūpitaḥ | / 
 dvātriṃśallakṣaṇaiḥ śuddhair aśītivyañjanair yutaḥ || 
170 tat sarvaṃ viddhi me satyaṃ daśakuśalacāriṇaḥ | 
 aṣṭāṅgopoṣadhasy{e}<ai>va vratasya puṇyabhāvataḥ || / 
171 evaṃ matvā parivrāṭ* tvam api śraddhāsamanvitaḥ | 
 daśākuśalamūlāni tyaktvā nityaṃ samāhitaḥ || 
172 triratnaśaraṇaṃ gatvā caturbrahmavihāravān | 
 
 
 aṣṭā/ṅgopoṣadhaṃ nityaṃ vratarājaṃ samācara || 
173 tatas te sarvapāpāni janmāntaracitāny api | 
 niḥśeṣasuprahīṇāni kṣayaṃ yāyur na saṃśayaḥ || 
174 tatas tvaṃ suviśuddhātmā /294r/ śuddhendriyaḥ śubhāśayaḥ | 
 sarvalakṣaṇasaṃyuktaṃ vajrakāyaṃ samāpnuyāḥ || 
 
175 iti proktaṃ jinendreṇa śrutvā dīrghanakho tha saḥ | 
 anumodya prasannāsyaḥ saṃharṣita/tanūruhaḥ || 
176 daṇḍaṃ bhūmau ca nikṣipya kṛtāṃjalipuṭo mudā | 
 
 
 praṇamya sahasā pādau bhagavantaṃ tam abravīt || 
177 sambuddha bhagavaṃ chāstar adyāgreṇa sadā khalu | / 
 yāvajjīvaṃ pragachāmi śaraṇaṃ bhavato guro || 
178 ābodhau śaraṇaṃ yāmi buddhaṃ dharmaṃ gaṇottamaṃ | 
 bodhau cittaṃ karomy eṣa svaparārthaprasiddhaye |<|> 
179 deśanāṃ / sarvapāpānāṃ puṇyānāṃ cānumodanāṃ | 
 kṛtvā vrataṃ cariṣyāmi svāryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadhaṃ || 
180 samanvāhara sarvajña māṃ bhavacharaṇāgataṃ | 
 imāṃ velām upādā/ya sarvadā saṃcare vrataṃ || 
----------------------------- 
168c apradṛṣya- SPC    170c aṣṭogo° SPC; °syeva SPCK    171a tvaṃm SPCK(a.c.)    171b āpa SP, āva 
C (for api)    171b -samatvitaḥ S    171d tya[ktv]ā S    173b jatmā° SP    173c niśeṣa- S(a.c.)    173c -
śuprahīṇāny S, -suprahīnāny K    175c °s[y]aḥ S    177d guro[{{ḥ}}] S     

---------------------------------------- 

APAS 
14. . k. ś. g. p. | y. ś. g. uṣṇīṣonnataśirā | b. a. | a. m. p. 
buddhadharmasaṃghamātāpitrācāryopadhyāyagurudakṣiṇīyāṃs ca paṇcāṅgāni bhūmau nikṣipya 
mūrdhnā namasāram arcitavān | t. k. e. ph. || 15. atha khalu dīrghanakhaparivrājako daṇḍaṃ 
bhūmau nikṣipya yena bhagavāṃs tenāñjaliṃ praṇamya bhagavantam idam avocat || 16. ahaṃ 
bhagavan yāvajjīvaṃ buddhaṃ bhagavantam śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi dvipadānām agram | yāvajjīvaṃ 
dharmaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi virāgānām agram | yāvajjīvaṃ saṃghaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi gaṇānām 
agram | yāvajjīvam aṣṭāṅgam upavasāmi | 17. ā bodheḥ śaraṇaṃ yāmi buddhaṃ dharmaṃ 
gaṇottamaṃ | bodhau cittaṃ karomy eṣa svaparārtha-prasiddhaye || 18. deśanām sarvapāpānāṃ 
puṇyānāṃ cānumodanām | kṛtvopavāsaṃ cariṣyāmi āryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadham || 19. evaṃ dvir api trir 
api | ratnatrayaśaraṇam || samanvāharantu ācāryā aham evaṃnāmā imāṃ velāṃ upādāya yāvac ca 
rātrigāminī |   
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175 atha ca ratnatrayasya lokapālānāṃ mātāpitror gurūṇāñ ca  
 dakṣaṇīyajanānāṃ namaskṛtvā namrito vratottamaṃ mudācaraṃ || 
176 tatpuṇyaphalapākena śubhroṣṇīṣaśiro/nnat[o]1  
 ’pradhṛṣya2śirālokair nīlakuñcitamūrddhajo babhau || ¤ 
 
 
177 etad daśakuśalakuśalasya3 mama  
 kṛtasyāryāṣṭāṃgopoṣadhasya vratasya prabhāvata iti jānīhi || 
178 e/tad4 jñātvā parivrāṭ* tvam api śraddhābhaktisamanvito  
 vihāya daśākuśalāni daśakuśalāni vicarans  
 triratnaśaraṇapūrvakaṃ vairibhāvadūrīkaraṇā<ya>5 /10r/ maitrīm udbhāvya  
 hiṃsāprahāṇāya karuṇāṃ samutpādya aratisam{{u}}<<a>>pākaraṇāya6  
 muditāṃ vibhāvya kāmarāgavyāpādālasyāpākaraṇāyopekṣām utpādy- 
 āṣṭāṃgopoṣadhaṃ / vratarājaṃ samācara 7  
 tatas te janmāntaracitāny api sarvapāpāni  
 niḥśeṣasuprahī{n}<ṇ>āni8 kṣayaṃ yāṃti niḥsaṃśayaṃ || 
 
179 niḥśeṣaṃ pāpakṣayānte śuddhendriyaḥ śuddhāśayaḥ / śuddhātmā  
 sarvalakṣaṇasaṃyuktaṃ vajrakāyam avāpsyasi tvaṃ  
 brahmacārī ca yadā caturbrahmavihārī tadaiva || a 
180 jinendraproktam etad ākarṇṇya dīrghanakho dīrghataranakha/keśo  
 numodya prasannāsyaḥ saṃharṣitatanūruho  
 daṇḍaṃ bhūmau nikṣiptavān anena daṇḍena kiṃ kevalaṃ hastapīḍaiveti || 
181 kṛtāṃjalipuṭo mudā  
 bhagavatpādau praṇamya / bhagavantaṃ taṃ9 vyajijñapat || 
182 saṃbuddha bhagavaṃ jagachāstar adyāgreṇa sadā  
 yāvajjīvaṃ pragachāmi guro bhavataḥ śaraṇaṃ || 
183 tathābodhiparyantaṃ buddhaṃ dharmaṃ gaṇottamaṃ śara/ṇaṃ gachāmi  
 svārthaparārthasiddhaye bodhau cittaṃ karomi ca  
 sarvapāpānāṃ d{[ā]}<e>śanāṃ10 puṇyānāṃ cānumodanāṃ  
 kṛtvāryāṣṭāṃgam upoṣadhaṃ vrataṃ cariṣyāmi || 
184 sarva/jña mām āpannaṃ samanvāhara  
 imāṃ velām upādāya vratarājaṃ samācare11 || 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------- 

1. °to βPO, °t[o/ā] L    2. pradhṛṣya? A(a.c.)    3. -kuśalakuśalasya FKEL, -kuśakuśalasya O(a.c.), -

kuśaraśya T, -kule kulasya ζ, -lakuśalasya? O(p.c.)    4. etaj O, etat* (etata M) β, eta L    5. -karaṇāya 
em.εO(p.c.), -karaṇā γLO(a.c), -karaṇāḥ K    6. -samapakāraṇāya YO, -samapāk[a/e]raṇāya L, -

samakaraṇāya δ    7. add. || ε    8. °hīnāni FKEL, °hināni T, °hīnā[ṃ]ni P, °hīnānī M, °[h]īnāni O    9. 
om. taṃ ε, ta T    10. deśanāṃ γL, deśanā KE, deśanu ζ    11. °raṃ δ 

--------------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. add. iti vratāvadāmālāyāṃ daśākuśalaviratar upoṣadhavratanirdeśa paṃcamaḥ parichedaḥ ||5|| 
athopagupto gadat || he rājan*  
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181 sarvaprāṇivadhān nityaṃ virataḥ saṃcare khalu | 
 parasvaharaṇāc caivam abrahmacaraṇād api | 
 vāgbhedā{t}<c ca> pramādāc ca vikālabhojanāt ta/thā | ¤ 
 gandhānulepanād vāpi varṇṇālaṃkāradhāraṇāt | ¤ 
 saṃgītinṛtyavādyāc ca mahoccaśayanād api | 
 viramya sarvadā nityam āryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadhaṃ | 
 vratarājaṃ / cariṣyāmi sachīlasamvarānvitaḥ || 
182 tadvidhānaṃ kathaṃ śāstaḥ kasmiṃś ca divase caret | 
 upacārāṇi vā samyag bhagavan vaktum arhasi || 
183 atha śrībhagavān buddhaḥ / pṛṣṭas teneti sādaraṃ | 
 saṃnirīkṣya parivrājaṃ tam evam abravīt tathā || 
184 śṛṇu sādho parivrāṭ* tvaṃ bhūtvā caikāgramānasaḥ | 
 tadvratasya vidhānāni pravakṣye haṃ sa/294v/māsataḥ || 
185 ādau tāvat sutīrtheṣu kṛtvā snānaṃ vidhānataḥ | 
 śucir bhūtvā suvastraiś ca prāvṛtya śuddhaśīlabhṛt || 
186 śuklapakṣe ca kṛṣṇe vā māse māse sadā caret | 
 sapta/myāṃ ca tathāṣṭamyāṃ caturdaśyāṃ tathā punaḥ | 
 paṃcadaśyāṃ tathāṣṭāsu dineṣu pratimāsike || ¤ 
 
 
187 śuddhabhūmau vihāreṣu tīrtheṣu ca sarittaṭe | 
 sukṣetre maṇḍape ge/he manonukūlabhūmiṣu || 
188 tīrthāmbugomayair lipte kṛtvā ca maṇḍalaṃ śubhaṃ | 
 
 
 
 paṃcagandhaiḥ supuṣpaiś ca dhūpair dīpaiḥ phalais tathā | 
 paṃcāmṛtaiḥ praṇītaiś ca nai/vedyaiś ca nirāmiṣaiḥ | 
 śrīmadamoghapāśākhyaṃ lokeśvaraṃ maheśvaraṃ | 
 sagaṇaṃ taṃ samāvāhya pūjayet tadvidhānataḥ || 
189 tato ṣṭāṅgapraṇāmaiś ca japaiḥ stotrair vi/śeṣataḥ | 
 praṇamya purataḥ sthitvā kṛtāñjalipuṭo mudā || 
 
190 pāpānāṃ deśanāṃ kṛtvā puṇyānāṃ cānumodanāṃ | 
 
 
 
------------------- 

181e °dāt pra° SPC    183b sādaraṃ[m] S    184b °sa S(a.c.)C    186a kṛṣṇe ca K    187d gehe 
{{..}}mano° S    188c sapuṣpais K    188e °taiḥ supraṇītaiś S(a.c.)    188i sa[m]āvāhya S, satāvāhya P    
189b japai S(a.c.)     

-------------------- 
APAS 

20. prāṇivadhāt | parasvaharaṇāt | abrahmacaryāt | tathā vāgbhedāt | anṛtān | madopajananāt pānād 
vikālāsanāt | mālānarṇakanṛtyagītalalitāt | śayanāc cocchritād adyāhaṃ virataḥ karomy arhatāṃ 
vṛttiṃ guṇair aṣṭabhiḥ | 21. idaṃ me āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhaṃ śīlasaṃvarasamādānaṃ cittālaṃkārāya | 
cittapariṣkārāya yogasaṃbhārāya | uttamārthasya prāptaye prasiddhatayā astu || 22. utpādayāmi 
varabodhicittam | nimantrayāmi ahu sarvasattvān | iṣṭāṃ cariṣye  varabodhicārakāṃ buddho 
bhaveyaṃ jagato hitāya | 23. bhagavān āha | sādhu sādhu mahābrāhmaṇa | etad eva karaṇīyaṃ || 
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185 sarvaprāṇivadhā{[n n]}<d v>irataḥ1 
 parasvaharaṇāc cābrahmacaraṇād  
 vāgbhedāt pramādāc ca vikā/10v/labhojanāc ca prativirat[o]  
 gaṃdhānulepanād varṇṇālaṃkāradhāraṇāc ca  
 saṃgītinṛtyavādyān mahoccaśayanād api  
 virataḥ āryāṣṭāṃgam upoṣadhaṃ  
 cariṣye2 || 
186 tadvidhānaṃ kathaṃ ka/thayatu bhagavān* bhavān*3 jagachāstaḥ  
 kasmin* dine caret* kāni kāny upacārāṇi vaktum arhasi samyak || 
187 tato bhagavān  
 uvāca taṃ4 || 
188 sādho śṛṇu parivrāṭ* caikāgramānas[o] bhū/tvā  
 tadvidhān{[i]}<ā>ni5 divasāni ca pravakṣye samāsataḥ || 
189 tāvad ādau sutīrtheṣu sugandhadravyaiḥ snānasaṃdhyāṃ samāpy- 
 ātmaśucir bhūtvā suvastrāṇy āvṛtya śuddhaśīlabhṛt || / 
190 śukle pakṣe kṛṣṇe vā pakṣadvaye vā māse māse pratidinaṃ vā  
 saptamyāṃ vāṣṭamyāṃ6 caturdaśyāṃ  
 paṃcadaśyāṃ vā tathā pratipadam ārabhyāṣṭamīparyantam  
 aṣṭāsu divaseṣ[v a]tha/{tha}vāṣṭamīm7 ārabhya  
 pūrṇṇamāsīparyaṃteṣu dineṣu cara yathāśaktyanusārataḥ || 
191 śuddhabhūmau vihāreṣu tīrtheṣu vā sari<t>taṭeṣu8 ca  
 sukṣetreṣu maṇḍapeṣu vā geheṣu ma/nonukūladeśeṣu  
 tīrthāmbugomayair lipteṣu sugandhajalapuṣpalājākṣatavikīrṇṇeṣu  
 maṇḍalaṃ karttavyaṃ śubhaṃ || 
192 tatra maṇḍale,9 śrīmadamoghapāśalokeśvaraṃ sagaṇaṃ / samāvāhya 
 vidhānataḥ pūjayet || 
193 paṃcagandhaiḥ supuṣpair dhūpair dīpaiś ca phalamūlāny upaḍhaukya  
 pañcāmṛtādimodakāni nivedya naivedyāni nirāmiṣāṇi || 
 
 
194¤ tato /11r/ ṣṭāṃgapraṇāmair japaiḥ stotraiḥ  
 praṇamya purataḥ sthitvā kṛtāñjalipuṭo mudit{{{aḥ}}}<<<o>>>10  
    <<<ṣṭāṃgapraṇāmādibhiḥ praṇāmaiḥ11 praṇāmaṃ vidhāya>>>  ¤ 
 pāpānāṃ deśanāṃ kuryāt || 
195 ajñānād vā jñānāt12 kāyakṛtāni pāpāni prāṇātipātādattādāna/kāmamithyā- 
 cārāṇi trividhāni niḥśeṣaṃ nāśaya bho punar na kariṣyāmi yair  
 asukhaparaṃparā saṃsāriṇāṃ pāpadeśanānte puṇyānumodanāṃ kuryād  
 evaṃ ||  
 
 
-------------------------------- 
1. -vadhād vi° ε, -vadhān ni° L, -vadhā vi° γKO    2 °ṣyāmi ζ, °ṣya TK    3. om. bhavān* 
ζE(a.c.)O(a.c.)    4 om. taṃ ζ    5. -vidhānāni FδLO, -vidhānī T    6. saptamyāṃ T, saptamyāṃ ca F, 
aṣṭamyāṃ vā ζ, saptamyāṃ vāṣṭamyā L    7. °ṣv athavāṣṭamīm γ, °ṣv athavāṣ[ṭh]mīm O, °ṣv[*/u] 

thavāṣṭamīm K, °ṣu athavāmīm M, °ṣu athavāṣṭamim P, °ṣu athavāṣṭamīm E, °ṣv athavā aṣṭamīm L    
8. sarittaṭeṣu εO, saritaṭeṣu TK(p.c.)L, sariteṭeṣu K(a.c.)    9. °le β    10. °to FKELO, °tā ζ, om. T    11. 

om. praṇāmaiḥ Tζ    12. °nād vā F     
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 gatvā ca śaraṇaṃ samyag bodhicittaṃ ca prārthayet || / 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
191 tataḥ pradakṣiṇaṃ kṛtvā praṇamyaiva punaḥ punaḥ | 
 pratiyācya kṣamāpyaiva visarjayet sa maṇḍalaṃ || 
 
192 tato nte prāśayed bhaktaṃ paṃcāmṛtaiḥ susādhitaṃ | 
 ekavāraṃ tu / bhoktavyaṃ phalamūlādikaṃ tathā || 
193 evaṃ yo pi caren nityaṃ vratarājam upoṣadhaṃ | 
 sa sarvapāpanirmukto bhave chuddhatanuḥ sudhīḥ || 
194 sambodhicittam āsādya bo/dhicaryāṃ samācaran | 
 sarvasatvahitotsāhī caturbrahmavihārikaḥ || 
195 yāvad āyuḥ sukhaṃ bhuktvā svaparātmahitaṃkaraḥ | 
 ante mitaprabhaṃ draṣṭuṃ sukhā/295r/vatīṃ samāvrajet || 
196 tatra dṛṣṭvāmitābhaṃ taṃ sambuddhaṃ sugateśvaraṃ | 
 gatvā ca śaraṇaṃ tasya sevituṃ samupācaret || 
197 sa saṃbuddho mitābhas taṃ saddharmācaraṇotsavaṃ |  
 dṛṣṭvā/bhiṣiṃcya saṃbodhicaryāyāṃ saṃniyojayet || 
198 tataś cāsau mahāsatvo bodhisatvo bhavet sudhīḥ | 
 saṃsāre saṃsaraṃ nityaṃ satvārthe dharmam ācaret || 
199 na taddharmānubhā/vāḍhyaḥ kadāpi durgatiṃ vrajet | 
 svarge vā martyaloke vā jāyate na tu vānyataḥ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------- 

190c sa[ṃ]myak* K    191c pratiyā[p]ya S, pratipācya PC, pratiyāpya K    194b -caryā SPC    195c 
anta S(a.c.)    196c [c]a S    199a om. na S(a.c.)    199a -ânubhāvāḍhyāḥ P, -ânubhāvādyo C, -

ânubhāvena K    199c marty[e/a] loke S    199d cānyataḥ K     
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196 svayaṃ cariṣyāmi / puṇyāni parakṛtāni cānumodayāmi {hy} <sv>ayaṃ1  
 kartum aśaktaḥ puṇyakṛtān* dhanyān* praśaṃsām{[ī/i]}<ī>ti2  
 puṇyānumodanānantaraṃ triratnaśaraṇagamanaṃ kuryād apy evaṃ  
 adyā/rabhya bhavantaṃ buddharatnaṃ vihāya dharmaratnaṃ saṃgharatnaṃ  
 ca nānyān upāśraye,3 yato bhavanto ratnāni nirvāṇapadapradā[{{ḥ}}<<s>>]4  
 tato bodhicittotpādena cittena bodhijñānaṃ prā/rthayet || 
197 yathātītānāgatapratyutpannair buddhair bhagavadbhir  
 dānapāramitādipāraṃgatair bodhiprāptair jagad uddhṛtya  
 nirvṛtiṃ gatās tathā mayāpi nirvāsye iti5  
 s{u}<a>pta6vi/dhānuttarapūjanānte pradakṣiṇaṃ kṛtvā punaḥ praṇamya  
 kṣamāpya yad yad dhīnaṃ yatra yatra skhalita{ṃ}m7 iti sa maṇḍalaṃ  
 lokeśvaraṃ sagaṇaṃ visarjayet || 
198 tato nte paṃcāmṛtai/ḥ susādhitaṃ pāyasaṃ  
 phalamūlādikaṃ prāśayet tuṣṭaḥ || 
199 evaṃ yo pi vratarājam upoṣadhaṃ caret*  
 sa sarvapāpanirmukto bhave chuddhatanuḥ sudhīḥ || 
200 yathā prārthitāṃ bodhica/11v/ryācittam āsādya  
 sarvasatvahitotsāhī caturbrahmavaihāriko  
 yāvad āyus tāvat sukhaṃ bhuktvā svaparātmahitabhṛd  
 ante {{mitaprabha}}  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 svarge vā martye vā jāyate na tu cānyataḥ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------- 

1. svayaṃ FδLO, [h].ayaṃ T    2. Both a long and a short i are written on m. °mīti βL    3. °ye, 
L, °yeḥ T, °ye || F, °ye KPE, °ya M    4. °dā δ    5. Correct sandhi: °sya iti    6. Three dots arranged in 

a triangle above su A, sapta- γKMEL, saipta- P    7. °tam Fε, °taṃm TKLO     
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200 devalokeṣu devendro bhaved dharmānusādhakaḥ | 
 bodhicaryāṃ caraṃ bhogyaṃ bhuktvā su/khaṃ vasec ciraṃ || 
201 martyaloke prajātaś ced rājā lokādhipo bhavet | 
 sarvadharmānuśāstā ca cakravarttī guṇākaraḥ || 
202 bodhipraṇidhicittena sarvasatvān prapālayan | / 
 suciraṃ satsukhaṃ bhogyaṃ bhuktvā vaset pramoditaḥ || 
203 tato nte mṛtyukāle ca so mitābho jineśvaraḥ | 
 samupetya ca taṃ dhṛtvā sukhāvatīṃ samānayet || 
204 evaṃ sa / saṃsaranl loke yāvat saṃsārasaṃsthitiḥ | 
 tāvad vā durgatiṃ naiva prayāsyati kadācana || 
205 sarvadā saṃsaranl loke hitaṃ kṛtvā sukhaṃ caret | 
 
 prajñāpāramitāṃ prāpya / samyaksambodhim āpnuyāt || 
206 punas tat kathyate samyak śṛṇu lokahitāya ca | 
 māse māse viśeṣeṇa yat puṇyaphalasaṃmataṃ || 
207 caitramāse kṛtasyaitadvratasya / ca phalaṃ bhavet | 
 sudhānyāṣṭasahasrāṇāṃ bhāradānasamaṃ mataṃ || 
208 vaiṣākhe ca kṛtasyaitadvratasya bahusatphalaṃ | 
 janmasaptasahasrāṇi trāyastriṃśeṣu jāyate || /295v/ 
209 śatadvādaśagodānasamaṃ jyeṣṭhe kṛte phalaṃ || 
210 āṣāḍhe prakṛtasyaitadvratasyāpi phalaṃ bahu | 
 hiraṇyāṣṭasahasrāṇāṃ paladānasamaṃ mataṃ || 
211 śrāvaṇe tu / mahatpuṇyaṃ vratarāje kṛte phalaṃ | 
 trilakṣapalarūpyāṇāṃ pradānasya samaṃ viduḥ || 
212 bhādrapade kṛte caitadvratottame mahatphale | ¤ 
 ṣaṣṭivarṣasahasrāṇi / tuṣite bhuvane vaset || 
213 āśvine tad vrataṃ kṛtvā divyacakṣur bhavet sudhīḥ | 
 indranīlasahasrāṇāṃ pradānasya phalaṃ labhet || 
214 kārttike tad vrataṃ kṛtvā saddha/rmaguṇasāgaraḥ | 
 padmarāgasahasrāṇāṃ pradānasya phalaṃ labhet || 
215 mārgaṣīrṣe kṛte caitadvrate puṇyaṃ mahottamaṃ | 
 gosahasrapradānasya samaṃ phalaṃ vidu/r budhāḥ || 
216 pauṣye ca tad vrataṃ kṛtvā saptaratnasamanvitaḥ | 
 ṣaṣṭivarṣasahasrāṇi cakravarttī nṛpo bhavet || 
217 māghe kṛte vrate puṇyaṃ satsaṃpatsaṃpradāyakaṃ | / 
 candrakānt{i}<a>sahasraṃ saṃpradānasya samaṃ phalaṃ || ¤ 
218 phālguṇe ca mahāpuṇyaṃ tadvratacaraṇodbhavaṃ | 
 kanyānāṃ ca gavāṃ cāpi saṃpradānasya yatphalaṃ || 
 
----------------------------------- 
201b l[ā]kādhipo S    202c -sukha- K    202d vasen SPC    204b-205a om. K    204a saṃsaraṃnl loke 

S, saṃsara loke C    205a saṃsaranl loke S, saṃsaral loke P, saṃsara loke C    206b .ṛṇu S, chṛṇu PC    

207c dhānyâ- S(a.c.)     207d -dānaphalaṃ K    208a vaiṣāṣe SPC    208c jatma- S(a.c.)PC (janma 
written in the lower margin in S)    209b jyeṣ[ṭ]e S, jyeṣṭe P    209 Above kṛte a big X has been 

written in S, perhaps to indicate that the verse is incomplete.    209b kṛtai PC, kṛtaṃ K    211b 
Probably originally -rājo S    212b em., -phalaiḥ <<|>> S, -phalaiḥ || PK, -phalai || C    212c ṣaṣṭhi- 
SPCK    215d [v]idur S    216a pauṣe CK    216c ṣaṣṭhi- CK    217c -kānti- SPCK    218a phālgune K    

218b -vratācaraṇô- K    218d {[sa]}saṃ° S      
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201 devaloke/ṣu devendro  
 
 martyalokeṣu manujeśvaraḥ prajātaḥ san*  ¤ 
 
 bodhipraṇidhi1cittena sarvasatvān* prapālayan*  ¤ 
 
 
 
 yāvat saṃsārasthitis  
 tāvad vā durgatiṃ na prayāsyati kadācana || 
 
202 athavā / svapraṇidhita{ṃ}ḥ2 lokahitaṃ kṛtvā kramād daśapāramitāḥ paripūrya 

prajñāpāramitāṃ prāpya samyaksaṃbodhim āsādya nirvāṇam3 āpnuyāt || a 
203b punaś ca brahmacāri{{..}}nn ekakṛtvaḥ / kṛtasya  
 vratasyaitat sāmānyaphalam ākarṇṇaya || 
204 caitre māsi śukle vā kṛṣṇe vā dale ṣṭamyāṃ kṛtasyaitasya vratasya phalaṃ 

sudhānyāṣṭasahasrāṇāṃ bhāradānasamaṃ mataṃ || 
205 vaiśā/{ṣ}<kh>e4 kṛtasya phalaṃ ca  
 janmasaptasahasrāṇi trāyastriṃśeṣu tadīśvaro jāyate || 
206 jyeṣṭhe caritasya śatadvādaśagodānasamaphalaṃ || 
207 āṣāḍhe samupāsitasya vratarājasya / phalaṃ  
 hiraṇyāṣṭasahasrāṇāṃ pala5dānasamaṃ || 
208 śrāvaṇe vratottamaṃ karoti yas sa  
 trilakṣapalarūpyāṇāṃ pradānasya phalam āpnuyāt || 
209 bhādrapade samupāsit{{o}}<<e{ḥ}>>6 sudhīḥ  
 ṣa/ṣ{ṭh}<ṭ>i7varṣasahasrāṇi tuṣitākhye bhuvanavare sukhaṃ nyavasat || 
210 iṣe tadvratacūḍāmaṇiṃ carann  
 indranīlamaṇisahasrāṇāṃ dānasya phalam āpnoti || 
211 ūrje āryavratam ādhāya /12r/ saddharmaguṇasāgaraḥ  
 padmarāgasahasrāṇāṃ dattaphalam alabhat || 
212 āgrahāyanike māsi mahottamavratopāsanād  
 gosahasrapradānasya phalam āpnuyāt || 
213 taiṣe māsi vratarā/jam upācaran* ṣaṣ{ṭh}<ṭ>i8varṣasahasrāṇi  
 saptaratnasamanvitaś cakravarttī nṛpo bhavitā || 
214 tapāyām upavasitasyaitadvratarājasya  
 candrakāntisahasrasa[ṃ]pradānasya9 phalaṃ || ¤ 
215 ta[p]a/sye samupāsito vratarājo  
 gavāṃ ca kanyānāṃ sahasradānasamaphalam adadāt || 
 
------------------------- 
1. om. -praṇidhi- δ    2. °taḥ TKL, °to F, °ta M, °la P, °tal E    3. nirvāṇapadam ε, nirvānapadam K    

4. °ṣe γLO, °ṣa δ    5. para γ, phala K, phalaṃ ε    6. °taḥ γ, °to δO, °tā L    7. ṣaṣṭi- P, ṣaṣṭī- TM, 

ṣaṣṭhi- LO, ṣaṣṭhī- FE    8. ṣaṣṭi- TP, ṣaṣṭī- M, ṣaṣṭhi- KELO, ṣaṣṭhī- F    9. -sahasrasaṃpradānasya 
FKO, -sahasrasapradānasya L, -sahasradānasya T, -sahasrasya ζ, -sahasrasya pradānasya E     

------------------- 
KKA-P-2 

a. || iti vratāvadānamālāyām aṣṭamīvratavidhānanirdeṣaḥ ṣaṣṭhamaḥ parichedaḥ ||6||    b. atha 
bhagavān punar abravīt || dīrghanakhabrahmacāri māse ’neke kṛtvaḥ kṛtasya vratasāmānyaphalam 
ākarṇṇaya cittataḥ ||     
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219 sarve/ṣāṃ ca vratānāṃ tu puṇyasaṃkhyātra vidyate | 
 etad upoṣadhasyaivaṃ vratarājasya naiva hi || 
220 asaṃkhyeyaṃ jinaiḥ proktaṃ sarvatra sarvadā khalu | 
 tasmāt sarvaprayatne/na caritavyam upoṣadhaṃ || 
221 asyaiva vratarājasya puṇyānubhāvato mayā | 
 saṃbodhiḥ sahasā prāptā satyam etat pramanyatāṃ || 
 
222 ity uditaṃ munīndreṇa śrutvā dī/296r/rghanakho yatiḥ | 
 satyam evaṃ care nityam ity abhāṣata moditaḥ || 
223 tataś ca bhagavatpādau natvā harṣasamanvitaḥ | 
 tataḥ svam āśramaṃ prāgāl labdhalābho vaṇig yathā || 
224 sarve / ca bhikṣavas te pi śrutvaitad bhāṣitaṃ guroḥ | 
 anumodya sadā bhaktyā tad vrataṃ śraddhayācaran || 
225 ity anyajanmacaritaṃ śrutvā bhagavatoditaṃ | 
 alaṃghyāṃ menire cai/vaṃ svakṛtakarmasantatiṃ || 
226 evam etan mayākhyātaṃ satyaṃ matvā nṛpeśvara | 
 svayaṃ vrataṃ samāśritya pālanīyāḥ prajās tvayā || 
227 sarvadā tadvratotpannaiḥ puṇyais te / maṃgalaṃ bhavet | 
 kramād bodhicariṃ pūrya{ṃ} sambuddhapadam āpnuyāḥ || 
228 ity evaṃ guruṇādiṣṭaṃ śrutvāśoko nṛpottamaḥ | 
 satyam iti pratijñāya prābhyanandat sapārṣa/daḥ || 
229 ye śrutvā śrāvayantīdam avadānaṃ muneḥ svakaṃ | 
 sarvakleśavimuktās te sambuddhālayam āpnuyuḥ || || 
Col. iti kavikumārāvadānaṃ samāptaṃ ||26|| / 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------- 

219c -âiva K    221d etan SPC    222b dīrghamukho K    225a -jatma- SPC    227c pūryaṃ SPC    
229a °yanbhīda. ava° (the number 2 is written above da and the number 1 above .a) S, °yantīdaṣ 
ava° P, °yebhāvay ava° C    Col. iti kalpadrumāvadāne, kavikumārāvadānaṃ ||26|| P, iti 
kalpadrumāvadāne ´śokopaguptasaṃbhāṣaṇe kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaḍviśatyavadānaṃ || 26 || || || 
|| K 

---------------------------- 
APAS 

24. atha khalu dīrghanakhaparivrājako bhagavataḥ pādau śirasābhivandya bhagavantaṃ 
tripradadakṣiṇīkṛtya bhagavato ’ntikāt prakrāntaḥ || 25. idam avocat bhagavān āttamānas te ca 
bhikṣavaḥ sadevamānuṣāsuragandharvaś ca loko bhagavato bhāṣitam abhyanandan iti ||o||   
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216a ekavārakṛtasyāpi phalam etāvaj janmānta<ra>1kṛtasya kim u kathyate,2 || 
217 sarvavratānāṃ puṇya/saṃkhyātra vidyate  
 3-etad upoṣadhasya vratarājasya na tu-3 || 
218 asaṃkhyeyam iti jinaiḥ proktaṃ  
 tasmāt sarvaprayatnena caritavyam  
 asyaiva prabhāvād ahaṃ  
 kalāv api sarvāḥ pāramitāḥ / paripūryya saṃbodhiprāptatathāgato bhavāmīti 

|| 
219 tathāgatoditaṃ tathatātathyaṃ tat tat tathyavacanam  
 ākarṇṇya dīrghanakho bhagavan satyam eva care ham imaṃ vratarājam iti 
220 bha/gavatpādau natvā  
 labdhalābho vaṇig iva svam āśramam āsādya  
 prācarad vratarājaṃ sahaśiṣyasahasrasaṃkhyaḥ || 
 
 
 
221 sugatoditaṃ  
 mayoditaṃ śrutvāśoka nṛpeśvara  
 svayaṃ samu/pāsya pramuditaḥ prajāś cā{{..}}raya4 || 
222 tasyānubhāvāt*  
 kramād bodhicarīḥ samāpya saṃbodhim5 āpnuyāḥ || || 
 
 
 
Col. iti vratāvadānamālāyāṃ b kavikumārāvadānaṃ6 7,c || || 8 d 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------ 
1. janmāntara- F, janmānta- TMELO, janmāṃta- K, jan[ṇa]nta- P    2. °te εLO, °teḥ TK    3. etasya 
vratarājasya naiva saṃkhyātra vidyate ε    4. cāraya FδO, cā{{..}}raya L, caya T    5. saṃbodhipadam 
δ    6. -kumālāvadāna T, -kumārakathā δ    7. add. samāptā TE, samāptaṃ KP, add. nāma 
saptaviṃśatitta[m]o [dhyāya] M, saṃpūrṇṇaṃ L    8. Colophons: ebha saṃvat* 956 mirasta āṣādva 
śukra 3 sah sa[ṃ]purṇṇa yānā dina bhala [ś].bhaṃḥ || || T, nepāle vasur agnyāṃke āśvine māse …K, 
saṃvat 979 miti bhādra śukla 11 budhavāra thva ku[hnu] sidhayakā jula śubham ||o|| || L, saṃ 954 
mukha aṣṭamī īrālaṃ hne ānaṃ dayā k[a]vu…āraṃ datū kanā || O 
----------------------------------- 

KKA-P-2 
a. ekavārakṛtasya phalam evaṃ janmāntarakṛtapāpakṣayo bhavet ||    b. add. upoṣaḍhavrata-
phalānuṣaṃśā dīrghanakhāya    c. add. saptamaḥ parchedaḥ samāptaḥ    d. Colophon: 

nīlavajasyāyaṃ pustakaḥ śubhaṃ bhūyāt* sarvajagatāṃ ||o||  || || 
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II.3.2.2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 An edition of  

Gźon nu sñan ṅag mkhan gyi rtogs pa brjod pa  
 (KKA-Av-klp(T)) (Skt Kavikumārāvadāna),  
 Ch.66 of Byaṅ chub sems dpa’i rtogs pa brjod pa dpag bsam gyi ’khri śiṅ,  
 the Tibetan translation of Bodhisattvāvadānakalpalatā by Kṣemendra 
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Sigla. 
Q Beijing Tanjur (Ge 264r2-268v3) 
N Narthang Tanjur (Ge 234r7-238v6) 
G Ganden manuscript Tanjur (Ge 330r6-336v2) 
D Derge Tanjur (Khe 125v4-134r4) 
D* The reprint edition of the Derge Tanjur 
T Tohoku no.7034 (442v2-450r3) 
β Q + N + G 
δ T + D 
Bi Ed. in Dās et al. 1888-1918 
em.deJ Emendation proposed by de Jong 
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1 ’jig rten du ni skyes bu’i las lam grib ma bźin || 
 lus la lhan cig spyod ’di ṅes par mi +*mchoṅ *ste+ || ¤ 
 lus *kyi yoṅs sgyur brgya yis mtha’ mar mi phyin ciṅ || ¤ 
 mgyogs pas bros pa dag la rnam par ’chad mi ’gyur || 
2 lhas byin gyis ni rdo ’phaṅs te || źabs mtheb snad nas khrag byuṅ ba’i || 
 rgyu mtshan dge sloṅ rnams kyis dris || bcom ldan ’das kyis der bka’ stsal || 
3 mi zlog khon ni dran pa las || skyes pa’i las kyi rnam smin dag || 
 gaṅ gis bdag gi rkaṅ pa yi || mthe boṅ yoṅs su snad pa ñon || 
4 lṅa len dag tu groṅ khyer ni || kāṃ pi lyar sṅon sa gźi skyoṅ || 
 bden daṅ chos la yaṅ dag brten || bden par dga’ źes bya ba byuṅ || 
5 skye dgu yaṅ dag bsruṅ ’os pa || de yi btsun mo mtshan ñid bzaṅ || 
 mtshan ñid can źes bya ba ni || mchod sbyin dag gi yon bźin gyur || 
6 phya las de la bu med tshe || de yis gsol btab sa yi bdag || 
 bu don gñer bas lus ’phags ma || chos bzaṅ źes pa khab tu blaṅs || 
7 khyo yis bag ma blaṅs pa’i tshe || mtshan ñid can la bu btsas te || 
 don med chun ma thob pa yis || rjes su ’gyod pa dag kyaṅ bzuṅ || 
8 de ni ma dud pa źes bya || gźon nu pha *yi rab tu dgyes || ¤ 
 rig gnas dul ba phun tshogs śiṅ || sgyu rtsal bstan bcos mtshon mthar  
  phyin || 
9 de nas chos bzaṅ mṅal dag daṅ || ldan pa’i tshe na rgyal po ’das || 
 rtsom pa kun la lus can gyi || bsam pa brtan gyi lus mi brtan || ¤ 
10 de nas de mthar blon rnams kyis || rgyal phran glaṅ po’i lcags kyu ni || 
 gsar pa bźin du gaṅ gyur pa || mtshan ñid can gyi bu dbaṅ bskur || ¤ 
11 gaṅ lugs ba laṅ rva co ltar || gya gyu gźan gyis mi śes pa || 
 blon po chen po ba laṅ rva || źes pa de yi mdza’ bor gyur || 
12 dus kyis chos bzaṅ btsa’ ba yi || mtshams daṅ ñe bar gyur pa na || 
 mtshan mkhan mdun na ’don dag gis || mṅal gyi mi bdag mthar byed smras || 
13 de nas blon po’i tshig gis ni || byis pa skyes tshe gsod pa la || 
 de yi pho braṅ sruṅ ’os pa || mtshon gyi sbyor ldan rgyal pos bskos || 
14 ¤ de dag śes nas chos bzaṅ yaṅ || blon po chen po ba laṅ rva || 
 raṅ ’dod bźin du byed pa *la || śin tu skrag nas skyabs su soṅ || 
15 de yis rje bo’i (N235a) chuṅ ma źes || bstan de bu yi ’jigs pa las || ¤ 
 bu ni yaṅ dag skyes pa dag || ña pa rnams kyi khaṅ par bźag || 
16 de ñid nas ni bu mo dag || de yis blaṅs nas rab bstan pa || 
 śes nas sa yi bdag po yis || mtshan mkhan tshig ni bden min bzuṅ || 
17 ña pa’i khyim du byis pa des || rig pa bzo gnas sgyu rtsal dag || 
 de de thob pa gaṅ des na || blo ldan gźon nu sñan ṅag mkhan || ¤ 
 
------------------ 

1b mchoṅ ste conj.deJ, mtshon te βδ, mtshan te Bi   1c lus ’di βδ; bsgyur δ; yi δ   1d mgyogs par δ   
3c gaṅ gi T   3d mthe bod (deJ reads mthe bo de) Q, mtho boṅ C, mthe bo Bi; snan pa NG, snan ba 

Q   4b kā N, ka δ; bi DC   5a rgu δ; bsruṅs G   5d bdag G   6a phyva δ   6b yi β, yis T   7a yi β, yis T   
8a ṅud T   8b pha yi em.,pha ni βδ   8d rgyu NG, .[g]. Q   9c brtsom N, b[rts]om Q, brtson G; gyis T   

9d bstan β; bstan β  10a kyi C   10b blon pa’i N, blon po’i QG   11b gyi β, gyis T  11c glaṅ δ   12a 

dus kyi βT   12b mtshan G   14b glaṅ δ   14c la em., las βδ   15a yi δ, rjes mos β  15b te NG, des 
δ; las δ   17a ña ba’i T   17b gzo NQ   17c thos δ; ṅes T   17d blo dman β; dṅags DC, dṅags T    

 
1c9 G330r, 1d4 N234v, 3d6 D125v, 5d5 T442v, 10b2 Q264r, 10b4 G330v, 10b6 D126r, 13b4 

T443r, 15a4 N235r, 17a6 D126v 
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18 byis pa rnams daṅ lhan cig der || lam du rtsed mo’i groṅ khyer byas || 
 rgyal po’i rtsed ’jo yoṅs ’dris la || dpuṅ chen de ni rnam par rtse || 
19 der ni mtshan mkhan mdun na ’don || ’dod dga’ dag tu ’oṅs pa yis || 
 de mthoṅ mi bdag la phyogs te || gus par mṅon par ’dod pas smras || 
20 lha gcig ña pa’i khaṅ par ni || gaṅ gis khyod kyi rgyal srid daṅ || 
 srog dag ’phrog par sṅar brjod pa’i || gźon nu bdag gis mthoṅ bar gyur || 
21 ’di thos mi bdag khros pa yis || gźan pa’i ma la rab smad de || 
 blon po chen po ba laṅ rva || yaṅ dag bos nas rab smras pa || 
22 ¤ kye ma bdag gi the tshom la || rna ba ’dzin pa rab g.yel ba || 
 khyod *kyis rgyal srid chu gter la || gru bźin dpal la btaṅ sñoms byas || 
23 khyod kyi blo la sems bkod pa || bdag gi bde bar gñid gyur te || 
 de riṅ srog la the tshom gyi || *rims kyi dbaṅ gi gnas dag bsten || ¤ 
24 bdag gi mthar byed sbas pa’i mṅal || ña pa dag la yoṅs gtad nas || 
 rab tu dga’ bas gźan pa’i ma || ṅes par ñi ma bgraṅ bar byed || 
25 da duṅ de ni gsad pa’i thabs || rigs pa khyod kyis sgrub par mdzod || ¤ 
 sen mos chod pa dus kyis ni || sta re yis kyaṅ nus mi ’gyur || 
26 rje bo yul ’khor nor daṅ rdzoṅ || grogs daṅ dpuṅ rgyas sruṅ byed pa || 
 de yi slad du raṅ bźin las || blon po’i raṅ bźin śin tu brliṅ || 
27 blon po gduṅ ba źi byed bsam gtan la chags rtag tu phan pa zlos || 
 ñan rna dul ba’i tshul ldan gus pa’i brtul źugs dag ni ṅes par ’dzin ||  
 mṅon ’dod ’bras bu thob pas grub pa dag ni ’phral la rab tu ston || 
 yoṅs ’dris dag ciṅ rgya che sa bdag rnams kyi bsod nams dag gis thob || 
28 myur du rab lci rtsom pa yis || byis pa ’di ni rnam par chom || 
 dus daṅ bral ba’i ’bad pa ni || rjes su gduṅ byed ’ba’ źig yin || 
29 źes pa rgyal pos yaṅ dag bstan || sṅon gyi btaṅ sñoms skyeṅs pa’i blos || 
 blon po glaṅ po rta daṅ ni || śiṅ rta’i tshogs daṅ lhan cig soṅ || 
30 chos bzaṅ gis kyaṅ gnas skabs der || bu ni gsaṅ nas bos byas te || 
 gros de de la rnam par bśad || ’gro bar mdzod ces de la smras || 
31 ma yis gtsug gi nor byin nas || btaṅ ba de ni riṅs pas ’khrugs || 
 rin cen gyis brgyan ’gro ba dag || blon po yis ni riṅ nas mthoṅ || 
32 rgyal po’i bu de gsaṅ nas ni || bros pa ’di ñid ma yin nam ||  ¤ 
 źes brjod de yis de gsad slad || dpuṅ gi sṅon ’gro drag po bskul || 
33 mgyogs pas de dag las ’bros śiṅ || ri dvags ltar mgyogs riṅ ’gro de || 
 tsam pa ka źes bya ba yi || klu yi gnas kyi chu la byiṅ || 
34 de nas mthoṅ ñams de yi tshe || blon po chen po ’bad ldan pas || 
 rjes su de ni btsal ba’i slad || pa *da ka źes ñan rna btaṅ || 
35 de nas gtsug gi nor bu yi || mthu yis chu ni reṅs byas śiṅ ||  
 klu yis gźon nu dbugs phyuṅ nas || ’dug cig ces pa rab tu smras || 
----------------------------- 

18c rtsed mo β   20a cig β   20c srog dga’ β   21c glaṅ δ   22c kyis em., kyi βδ   23b bdag ni 
δ; ’gyur β   23d rim gyi βδ  24a gis NG   24b ñe ba N, .a ba Q, ña ba G   25a zad pa’i NG; zad ba’i Q   

25b rig β; kyi β   25c pa’i δ; kyi δ   27a phan pa blos DC   27b ñan na β   27d ’di N, ’dri QG  28a yi 
NQ   29b s[k]y.s N, skyes QG   31a gis G   31b btaṅ pa T, btaṅ [p/b]a D (btaṅ ba D*C); par β   31c 

chen β   32a bu ni β; gsad DC   32b bos DC   32c bsad β   33a la δ   33b ra digs (no space to write 

the i-hook above ra) N, ri dags DC; bgrod de δ   34d da em., ta βδ; ñan na β   35b yi β   35c yi β   

 
19b0 G331r, 21a5 T443v, 23b0 Q264v, 23d1 D127r, 27b14 G331v, 27d6 T444r, 29a6 D127v, 

35a0 Q265r, 35b6 T444v, 35c0 G332r, 35d6 D128r  
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36 rgyal sras la ’os rkaṅ pa yis || rgya ldan sa gźi mthoṅ gyur nas || 
 klu yi gnas na gnas pa dag || pa da ka yis de la brjod || 
37 de nas klu yi dbaṅ po’i gnas || kun nas yoṅs su bskor nas ni || 
 blon po chen pos sa bdag bka’ || gdeṅs can dbaṅ la rab tu bsgrags || 
38 lag ’gro khyod kyi khaṅ pa ’di || bdag gis rdul gyis kheṅs par bya || ¤ 
 chu ni jo bo khros pa yis || thaṅ *thaṅ gcoṅ roṅ dag tu byed || 
39 raṅ ñid lag ’gro’i loṅs spyod *’dir || gal te ’chad par mi ’dod na || ¤ 
 rgyal po’i rgyal po mi phan pa || rgyal po’i bu ni yoṅs su thoṅ || 
40 de skad de (N236a) yis bsdigs pa la || mtshan mo’i dus su klu yis ni || 
 myur bar rgyal po’i bu btaṅ ste || srog chags rnams ni ’jigs dbaṅ ’gyur || 
41 de nas rgyal sras rab bsgribs te || ’khrud mkhan dag gi khaṅ par gnas || ¤ 
 rkaṅ pa bkod pa’i rgya dag gis || pa da ka yis ñe bar mtshon || 
42 de nas blon chen oṅs pa’i tshe || des ’jigs ’khrud mkhan dag gis kyaṅ || 
 gos kyi khur gyi naṅ bcug nas || ’jug ṅogs mtha’ ru yoṅs su btaṅ || 
43 de nas kyaṅ ni gsaṅ ste soṅ || de ni rdza mkhan khaṅ pa na ||  
 g.yul sprad nus kyaṅ mi bdag bu || dus la sdod ciṅ rab tu gnas || 
44 der yaṅ ba laṅ rva dag ni || rkaṅ pa’i rgya yi rjes ’braṅ ba || 
 dpuṅ gi ’khor lo chen po yis || lam ni yaṅ dag bgags pa’i tshe || 
45 sa bdag bu ni gos dag gis || g.yogs śiṅ me tog phreṅ bas mtshan || ¤ 
 cho ṅe daṅ bcas rdza mkhan gyis || ro yi zol gyis dben sar dor || 
46 dben sar mgyogs pas ’gro byed pa || de yi rjes kyi phreṅ ba dag || 
 soṅ ba’i rjes su soṅ gyur pas || blon po chen po mgyogs par ’oṅs || 
47 kun tu yoṅs su mi gtoṅ źiṅ || las bźin du ni rjes ’braṅ ba || 
 ’tshol ba’i ṅal dub kyis gzir ba’i || blon po gdug pas de mthoṅ gyur || ¤ 
48 mgyogs las g.yaṅ sa ma brtsis te || g.yaṅ sa chen por lhuṅ gyur nas || 
 ’khri śiṅ śiṅ skam tshogs dag la || gtsug gi nor bu chags par gyur || ¤ 
49 mi bzad g.yaṅ sa gcoṅ dag tu || lhuṅ ba de mthoṅ blon po yis || 
 gtsug gi nor bu yaṅ dag blaṅs || soṅ nas rgyal po dag la bśad || 
50 gnod sbyin a dza la źes pa || g.yaṅ sar gnas pas gźon nu yaṅ || 
 bsruṅs te ’dab chags bźin du ni || sa la phyin ciṅ śi ma gyur || 
51 bu ni lhuṅ thos chos bzaṅ dag || raṅ ñid ’chi ba ’tshol ba ni || 
 lha mo rnams kyis khyod kyi bu || ’tsho źes brjod nas rab tu bsruṅs || ¤ 
52 gźon nu’aṅ stag rmig rnon po yis || rdo ba’i gźi ni ñams byas śiṅ || 
 glaṅ po’i khrag gis myos pa yi || mi bzad stag ldan nags su źugs ||  
53 *der ni rṅon pa mi ser can || źes pa yis ni rab bśad de || ¤ 
 lam ni thob pa’i skyes bu dag || lus kun bcad pa mthoṅ bar gyur || 
 
 
-------------------------- 

36d pa ta ka Bi; yir .a N, yi de la QG   38a khaṅ pa ni δ   38b gyi β; byas  β   38d thad D; daṅ (thaṅ 
daṅ and the following g- compressed in T) βδ   39a ’dir em., dbaṅ βδ   39c pan Q   39d yoṅ su 
[ph]oṅ N   40a yi β; pa na δ   40d gyur δ   41c ba’i δ; brgya dag G   41d ta βδ; yi β  42b ’khrud pa 
NQ, ’khyud pa G   42d gtaṅ β   43c skrad T   44a glaṅ δ; ra β   44b yis δ   44c yi β   45b phreṅ 
em., ’phreṅ βδ   45d dben par δ   46a dben par δ; mgyogs par β   46b ’phreṅ δ   47c tshol β; gzir 
ba TD, gzir [b]a C   48a brtsigs G   48c skams β   48d bu’i β; chag β   49c bloṅs Q   51b tshol β   
51c rnams kyi βT  52c yis δ   53a der em., de βδ; mig ser δ   
 
42c4 D128v, 42d5 T445r, 44b4 G332v, 47c2 Q265v, 49a0 D129r, 50c1 T445v, 52b0 N236v, 
52d0 G333r 
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54 de mthoṅ sñiṅ rje skyes pa yi || mi bdag bu yis rab tu dris || 
 khyod kyi sdug bsṅal gnas skabs ’di || mi med nags su ci yis thob || 
55 des smras riṅ po min ’di na || gtum po gtum po’i spyod tshul can || 
 bzod dka’ su dā sa źes pa || skyes bu rnams kyi mthar byed gnas || 
56 de la duṅ gi kha źes pa || khyi ni ’jigs su ruṅ ba yod || 
 -      ¤ 
57 de yi spyod tshul lhuṅ gyur pa || yud tsam ’tsho ba’i lhag ma can || 
 bdag gi gnad bsnun zug rṅu ’di || yan lag bcad las yaṅ dag skyes || ¤ 
58 gtum po ñin guṅ gduṅ ba’i tshe || gdug pa duṅ gi kha dag gis || 
 mgrin pa rab bcad don mthun gyi || khrag ni rtag tu ’thuṅ bar byed || 
59 ces pa de yi tshig thos nas || brtse bas yid ni phug gyur ciṅ || 
 mtshon daṅ bral ba rgyal po’i bus || ci źig bya źes rab tu bsams || 
60 drag po gźu yi dkyil ’khor can || de nas gtum po ’oṅs gyur te || 
 phyogs su mig gis phag gi ni || khrag gi zer ma ’phen pa bźin || 
61 de yi ṅos su khyi yaṅ mthoṅ || sog le ltar rtsub so daṅ ldan || 
 gsar ba’i khrag gis bsgos pa yi || sder mo’i rtse mos sa la ’brad || 
62 ri dvags rnams kyi yan lag ’joms || g.yag rnams dag gi byis pa’i gdon || 
 ce spyaṅ rnams kyi rigs kyi nad || phag rnams ñams par byed pa’i rims || 
63 gtum po’i phyogs su lhuṅ ba yi || byed pos nags kyi lam du ni || 
 ’tshe ba dag gi ṅal dub bźin || dregs ldan gdug pa can de sprul || 
64 ’gron po’i chuṅ ma gsar du ni || yugs sa’i gduṅ ba sgrub byed de’i || 
 hūṃ źes ghar ghar sgra dag gis || bse ru drus ma rnam par ’bros || 
65 śin tu gtum po ’bod pa yi || brda yis mṅon du ’oṅ ba de || 
 mthoṅ nas sa skyoṅ bu yis ni || skyu ru ra yi śiṅ la ’dzegs || 
66 śiṅ la ’dzegs pa de mthoṅ nas || rna ba’i bar du mda’ draṅs śiṅ || 
 gtum pos gdug pa duṅ gi kha || de ni gsod la mṅon phyogs byas || 
67 ’phyar smra gdug pa’i mig de yis || mda’ daṅ khyi yi mche ba ltar || 
 rno ba’i tshig gis phug pa yi || rgyal po’i bu yis rab bsams pa || 
68 kye ma rgyal po’i rgyal po yis || g.yul du spro ba daṅ ldan pa || 
 mtshon med bdag lus ’jig pa ’di || byed po dag *gis rnam par sprul || 
69 skye bo ṅan pa rgyu med kyi || dgra ’di thul bar ’gyur pa ni || 
 mdza’ bas ma yin sbyin pas min || mchod min yon tan gyis kyaṅ min || 
70 ṅes par dmyal ba’i gnas dag ni || ’di yi mdun na bstar byas pa || 
 mi yi keṅ rus phreṅ ba can || nags kyi sa gźi rab tu smra || 
71 gaṅ du rgyal rigs gtsug gi nor || rgyal po zla ba’i rigs su skyes || 
 khyi ’am gtum po’i bu dag gis || mtshon med bdag ni gsod par byed || ¤ 
 
------------------------------- 

54b yi β, yis T   54d yi β   55a de β   56b sod D   56cd - β, lam gnas mtha’ dag gaṅ mthoṅ ba || 
gdon mi za bar rnam ’joms pa δ   59a de nas (for ces pa) Bi; yis δ   59b rtse β; cig C   59c bu δ   
60c mig gi βC   61c pa’i NGDC; khrag gi β; sgos β   61d sor mo’i NG, [s]or mo’i Q   62a dags DC   

62b dag ni δ   62c lce β; naṅ DC   63a ltuṅ C; yis δ   64a sar C   64b yug T   64c gi G   64d ’gros N   
65a rbod pa δ; yis N   65b yi DC   67c yis β   67d yi β; bsam pas N   68c mtshan N   68d gis em., 

gi βδ   69a kyis δ   69b dgra ni β; thub β; par NG; gyur δ   70b bltar β; par β   70c ’phreṅ δ    
 
 

55d1 D129v, 57d6 T446r, 60b2 Q266r, 62a6 D130r, 63b4 G333v, 65b1 N236v, 65b3 T446v, 
68d1 D130v  
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72 rnam kun ṅes par mi g.yo źiṅ || skye ba’i mthar thug gnas gyur pa || 
 skyes bu’i don daṅ ’gal gyur pa || sṅon gyi las la phyag ’tshal lo || 
73 dman pa’i dra ba dag la skyon bug rtsi min yon tan skud rgyas min || 
 ’jig rten rab maṅ skyon gyi gnas kyis gaṅ skyon śin tu chuṅ ba dag || 
 riṅ nas śin tu gsal bar mthoṅ nas mdzub mo dag gis ston byed pa || 
 kun las mtho bas raṅ rigs zla ba de yi skye *ba ma gyur cig || 
74 de ltar sems *pa de yi ni || mi bzad srog gi the tshom la || ¤ 
 bdud ñid ñams pas lus dag ni || *’jig pas ’jigs pa yoṅs ma gyur || ¤ 
75 skabs der thub pa rig pa ’dzin || ma tha ra yis lha mig gis || 
 de yi gnas skabs mi bzad pa’i || ñon moṅs can śes brtse ba yis || 
76* mkha’ daṅ ral gri ’grogs pa yi || yon tan gcig ñid ston byed ciṅ || 
 lag na śubs med ral gri can || mkha’ yi lam nas yaṅ dag ’oṅs || 
77 khros śiṅ śin tu gdug pa’i mig || ’jigs ruṅ lus can de ’oṅs te || 
 gtum po’i bu daṅ duṅ gi ni || kha yi mgo dag rab tu bcad || 
78 de nas raṅ gi gnas su khrid || mi bdag sras de dbugs phyuṅ nas || 
 rdzu ’phrul che daṅ lhan cig des || sgyu ma’i rig pa de la byin || 
79 de nas thub pa de la źus || kheṅs ldan rgyal sras rgyal srid ni || 
 bźed ciṅ dgra las rgyal ’dod pas || kāṃ pi lyar ni dal gyis soṅ || 
80 de yis der ni gar mkhan ma || yid ’phrog dga’ ma’i gzugs byas nas || 
 yid ’oṅs gar stabs de daṅ des || groṅ pa’i ’jig rten tshim par byas || 
81 de yi gar daṅ zlos gar dag || mkhas pa mi bdag gis thos nas || 
 blon po daṅ bcas raṅ ñid ni || zlos gar khaṅ par lta ru soṅ || 
82 de *yis der ni skra can gyi || rtse dga’ yid ’oṅ de dag mthoṅ || 
 mdzes ma’i gzugs su g.yo med ni || bdud rtsi len du ’oṅs pa bźin || 
83 de yi gar stabs mdzes sdug la || rnam par dpyad nas ’dzin ma ’dzin || 
 ’jo sgeg myaṅs śiṅ myos gyur pas || blon po’i gtso la rab smras pa || 
84 kye ma mdzes sdug kun rdzogs śiṅ || bsṅags ’os lus mchog ldan pa’i lus || 
 ṅo mtshar gar stabs ldan pa ’di || bdag cag rnams kyi yid ’phrog byed || 
85 mtho ris do ra’i rtsed ’jo mkhan || me na ka de ’di min nam || 
 gźan du gsar pa’i tshon ris daṅ || dbyibs mdzes ’di ni ga la ’oṅ || 
86 ’gyur *ba śin tu legs pa’i raṅ bźin gyis spras rnam bkra mdzes pa’i rim pa yis || 
 tshogs rnams ñid kyis ñams su myoṅ bya ñams rnams ṅes par rdzogs pa la 

brtson źiṅ || 
 rdzogs pa’i dbus su glu yi ’gyur gyis yaṅ yaṅ rab tu daṅ ba sgrub byed pa || 
 rdza rṅa yaṅ dag bsgrags pas ñe bar spros pa’i zlos gar kye ma yid dag ’gugs || 
 
 
---------------------------- 

72c ’gyur ba δ, gyur [p/b]a N, gyur ba Q   73a om. la G   73b skyon gyis gnas kyis G, skyon gyis (gyi 
gnas missing) δ   73c gi β  73d mtho ba’i β; ba em., bar βδ   74a pa em., dpa’ βδ; yis δ   74b zad β   
74c bduṅ ñid Q, bdag ñid δ   74d ’jig em.deJ, ’jigs βδ, ’jiṅs Bi; ’jigs par NG, ’jigs bar Q   75b yi β   
75c pa β   75d źes Gδ   76a mkha’ la β   77a ’khros β; sdug δ   77b ru Q, ruṅs T   79d kaṃ T; bi β; 
lar δ   80a yi β   80c ’oṅ δ   80d [p]a’i T, ba’i DC   81d pa β, par□ T   82a yis em., ni βδ; sgra δ; 

gyis δ   82d ’oṅ ba δ   83c myaṅ□ źiṅ T, myaṅ źiṅ DC; || missing NQ   84c ldan pa ni δ   85b mai na 
ka β, men ka DC   85c om. || N, add. || below the line Q   85d ’di na β   86a ba em., bag βδ; yi NQδ   
86b kyi β   86c dbugs su β, gyi β   86d spras βT; yid dga’ β   

 
72c4 G334r, 72c6 T447r, 72d2 Q266v, 74b6 D131r, 76d3 N237r, 79b3 T447v, 80d1 D131v, 

80d3 G334v, 84a4 Q267r, 86a13 T448r, 86c0 D132r  
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87 skad ni brjod pa yoṅs su ’dzin tshe yid ’oṅ rgyud maṅ sgra yis dga’ ldan pa || 
 sñiṅ stobs gsal bar ’byed pas ’dar źiṅ g.yo ldan ’og bag mdzes sdug ri mo’i 

grogs || 
 gsaṅ por brjod la mṅon phyogs mi ’phrogs yid ’oṅ stabs daṅ ldan par sgeg par 

spras || 
 gzugs bzaṅ smin ma zuṅ ni sgeg ciṅ rol pa’i bslab pas spras pa kun tu bsten || 
88 źes te de gdoṅ chu skyes la|| mig bkod sa gźi bdag po yi || 
 bźin gyi rṅul gyis bran pa yi|| ’dod pa’i rkaṅ ’thuṅ yaṅ dag skyes || 
89 de la tshim *byed ñin mo’i mthar|| rin chen yoṅs rdzogs byin nas ni|| 
 pho braṅ ’khor gyi naṅ soṅ ste|| mi yi bdag pos de ñid bsams|| 
90 ’khor ba’i *sgyus bźin bden med gzugs || bcos ma’i ’dod ldan ma yis ni || 
 sa bdag de yi naṅ dag tu || rnam par gnas śiṅ rmoṅs par byas || 
91 ’dod pas gzir ba de yis de || dal bu yis ni khyim du bos || 
 yoṅs su gyur pa’i ’gal ba la || ’chi bar ’dod rnams chags par byed || 
92 grags pa’i me tog rnam bkra śiṅ || sde tshan gsum gyi ’bras bu can || 
 mi bdag ljon pa rnams dag gi || dbaṅ po ma bsdams sta re yin || 
93 glaṅ po rjes su chags pa drag po’i dbaṅ du gyur pa la || 
 gal te glaṅ mo de yis rmoṅs pa’i bslab pa ma byin na || 
 yoṅs rdzogs sbyin pas buṅ ba’i don mthun yoṅs su dgyes byas pa || 
 khyu yi mgon po lhuṅ ba’i g.yaṅ la ṅes par lhuṅ ba min || 
94 de nas dal gyis rgyal khab tu || bran khol blun po ’dun pa yi || 
 rjes su ’jug pas brlag pa’i slad || bcos ma’i bud med rab tu bcug || 
95 dben par brtan pa btaṅ byas śiṅ || gsaṅ ba mṅon par ’dod de la || 
 dus ni mdzes ma’i gzugs dag gis || mgul nas ’dzin la mṅon phyogs gyur || 
96 de nas gñid ni riṅ po’i slad || gus pas mal stan ’dzegs de la || 
 gźon nus gar mkhan ma yi gzugs || spaṅs nas ’phral la rab smras pa || 
97 khyod kyi loṅs spyod la chags śiṅ || spun zla’i mdza’ la bltos med pas || 
 lhan cig spyad bya rgyal srid ’di || gcig pu yis ni ji ltar spyod || (N238a) 
98 mi bzad ñon moṅs chu gter du || skyon med ṅa ni khyod kyis ’phaṅs || 
 de yi le lan sems byed bdag || raṅ gi las kyi sbyor bas thar || 
99 ces brjod de yis mi bdag bciṅs || rgyal srid rab tu rgyas pa thob || 
 skye bo’i tshogs ni dbugs phyuṅ ste || sred ldan rab tu źi bar byas || 
100 gnas thob de yis raṅ ñid kyi || gnod pa drag po sems byed ciṅ || 
 sṅa dro brtse med khro ba yis || mi yi bdag la rdo ba ’phaṅs || 
101 spun zla bsad pas chags pa yi || khrag daṅ sbags bźin dpal ’byor de || 
 spyad nas gźon nu sñan ṅag mkhan || lus kyi mjug tu dmyal bar soṅ || 
 
 
----------------------------- 

87a maṅs β   87b byed β; pag G (Q pag according to deJ)   87c stobs G  87d kun la G   88a ces β   
88b sa yi δ   88c rdul β; gyi β   89a byed em., med βδ   89b cen δ   89d bdag ñid bsams δ   90a 

sgyus em.deJ, rgyus βδ   91a de yis des β   92a grags pa δ; źiṅ δ   92b mtshan G   92c gis δ   93b 
yi QG   94b blon Q   96c nu DC   97a khyod kyo δ; moṅs T   97b ltos δ; pa β   97c sbyad Q, spyod 

Bi; srid la G, srid ni δ   97d bu Gδ   98b de ni NQ, d[e/a] ni G   98d las ni sbyor δ   99a źes δ; yi β   
100a yi δ; kyis δ   101b spags NQ; ’byor te β, ’byor do G   101c dṅags mkhan δ   101d las β   

 
87c0 G335v, 87c5 N237v, 90d0 T448v, 90d3 D132v, 93b5 Q267v, 95d4 G336r, 96b5 D133r, 

96c6 T449r 
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102 de ñid ṅa yin stoṅ phrag lor || las kyi sdig pa de spyad nas || 
 sdig pa zad mod da lta yaṅ || rkaṅ pa’i mthe boṅ yoṅs su snad || ¤ 
103 skye ba’i ’khor mor rim gyis yoṅs ’dris rgyud dag gis ni smin byas śiṅ || 
 phyi nas skam daṅ chu daṅ śiṅ daṅ rdo yi sñiṅ po’i dbus skyes kyaṅ || 
 sna tshogs ro yi yo byad lus kyi snod *na de daṅ de spyad de || ¤ 
 skyes bu’i las kyi lhag ma bskal pa gnod pa yis kyaṅ gtoṅ mi ’gyur || 
104 de skad skye ba gźan gyi spyod || bcom ldan ’das kyis gsuṅs thos nas || 
 dge sloṅ kun gyis las kyi rgyud || bgom par bya ba min par ṅes || 
 
Col. źes pa dge ba’i dbaṅ pos byas pa’i byaṅ chub sems dpa’i rtogs pa brjod pa  
 dpag bsam gyi ’khri śiṅ las gźon nu sñan ṅag mkhan gyi rtogs pa brjod pa’i 

yal ’dab ste drug cu rtsa drug pa’o || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
102d mthe bo δ; gnad β   103a rims kyis β   103b om. daṅ after śiṅ β; rdo’i sñiṅ β  103c yis β; na 
em., ni βδ; daṅ des δ, daṅ da Q   103d bskal pa N, skal ba TD, sgal ba C; ba T   104c kyis β; rgyu β   

104d bgom bar T    Col. sñan dṅags δ; Col. || || βC, || o || TD 

 
 
103a3 D133v, 103c6 Q268r, 103c6 T449v, 104b5 G336v 
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II.3.2.3 Philological commentary 

3d 
The reading saṃpramoditaḥ in MS K seems better, but because the reading of MS S, 
sa pramoditaḥ, is clearly acceptable, it is kept. 
5 
A very similar verse is found in the Kṛtajñāvadāna (Av-klp 45.1, KDAM 27.5). 
Pādas b-d are identical, and pāda a is: andhīkṛto pi sahasā (sadṛśā T) tamasā balena 
(khalena AT). 
(6a;) KKA-Av-klp 1a, KKA-Av-klp(T) 1c 
The transmitted Tibetan text would presuppose Śskt kāyaḥ parivṛtti-, which is not 
found in any witness for the Sanskrit text and does not give a good meaning. 
Tibetan ’di in the received text has in any case nothing corresponding to it in the 
Sanskrit text. I therefore emend ’di to yi. 
(6c;) KKA-Av-klp 1c, KKA-Av-klp(T) 1b 
De Jong’s emendation mchoṅ ste fits well as a translation of laṅghyā; mchoṅ bya 
would perhaps be even better. There are two problems with this emendation: a. It is 
necessary to do three changes to reach the reading of the blockprints, mtshon te, 
from mtshoṅ ste: tsh from ch, ṅ from n and ste from te and; b. The reading of the 
Sanskrit text in T is lakṣmā, not laṅghyā. It seems difficult to get a good meaning of 
the verse if lakṣmā is adopted, but the meaning of mtshon pa ‘to illustrate, to 
exemplify, to bring forth’ is perhaps possible to connect with lakṣman (n.) ‘a mark, 
sign, token, characteristic’. I keep de Jong’s emendation as a diagnostic conjecture. 
10a 
The reading tac for taṃ in MS K is correct classical Sanskrit.  
17a 
In MS S the word janman is always (see 17a, 32b, 42b, 100a, 101b 102b, 132a, 
173b, 208c) written jatman, which is generally ‘corrected’ to janman in MS K. In 
Newārī (see DCN) the variants jatma, jarm(m)a, jarnma, janama and jaṃmra (and 
certainly also janma) for this word are found. Brough (1954, 359 and 362) notes that 
in some manuscripts only the form jatman is found for this word, but that this is no 
reason to suppose that the original reading was jatman. This is probably true for 
texts originating in India which have a long transmission history, but in the case of 
KDAM which probably was written in Nepal and had a short transmission history up 
to MS S, the possibility has to be counted with that the author of the text was 
influenced by Nepalese writing conventions and possibly wrote jatma in his original 
manuscript. However, because there is a tendency to write the conjunct consonants 
nm as tm in other contexts also, e.g. abhūt māna- (103c), and also tv for nv, e.g. -
samatvitaḥ (171b) and -t s- for -n s-, e.g. bhagavat satyaṃ (142a) where it seems 
impossible to keep the reading of the manuscript, I have emended jatman to 
janman. 
(18+;) KKA-P-1 8.25 
The reading in MS A is meaningless. An insertion of the negation particle na is 
necessary. The possibilities are to change cāhaṃ to nāhaṃ or to add na before or 
after cāhaṃ or at the end of the sentence as in MS F. The last option is followed 
here. The omission of na was perhaps influenced by the fact that the na in ekena 
was written first in a line. 
(26a;) KKA-P-1 13.4-5 
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The word anukṣata is not found as far as I know. The reading arose because of a 
wrongly placed virāma and perhaps the fact that sometimes t and n are quite similar 
in MS A. If the n in fact is the relult of a misreading of t (and not a badly written t), it 
is an argument agaist the hypothesis that the author of KKA-P-0 was the same 
person as the scribe of MS A. 
27b 
It is possible to read pṛthvī devatā ‘the deity Pṛthvī (‘Earth’)’ or pṛthvīdevatā ‘an earth 
deity; the deity Pṛthvī.’ Because the compound allows both interpretations, I prefer 
pṛthvīdevatā. The author of KKA-P-1 made the same choice.  
28a; KKA-P-1 15.8 
The reading pratiṣṭhāya, which is the reading of KKA-KDAM and MS A of KKA-P-1, 
seems to imply that the deity herself settled down (established herself) in the 
sanctuary (caitya). The reading pratiṣṭhāpya implies that the blood was installed for 
worship, which seems more satisfactory, and at least in KKA-P-1, is the only 
possibility syntactically. I therefore, with some hesitance, emend to pratiṣṭhāpya in 
both texts. This emendation is also found in KKA-P-2, KKA-P-3 and in Iwamoto’s 
edition. 
28c; KKA-P-1 15.9 
The reading dharmarāja- seems better, but dharmarāga- is found in the manuscripts 
of KKA-KDAM and in MS A of KKA-P-1 (MS E and Iwamoto have emended to 
dharmarāja-). The problems with dharmarāga is that I do not know if it is found in 
any other text, and that its meaning ‘passion for the dharma’ possibly could be 
regarded as a bit unbuddhistic. However, because it clearly gives a meaning I keep 
the reading dharmarāga in both texts. 
30a 
Hypermetrical. Can be made metrical by substituting bhagavan with bhavan, śarīra 
with kāya or reading bhag’van. 
31c 
tāṃ ca should be emended to the ‘correct’ tāṃś ca, because the relevant sandhi rule 
is followed in other cases. Compare bhagavāṃs tasya (31b), tasmiṃś ca (139a) and 
kasmiṃś ca (182b). 
(32b;) KKA-Av-klp 3b 
kāraṇa seems to be a lectio facilior, and smaraṇa has a stronger support by the 
witnesses. 
35c; KKA-Av-klp 6c; KKA-P-1 22.6-8 
As is well-known, the accusative of nāman ‘name’, nāma, can be used in the 
adverbial meaning ‘by name’ (Speijer 1973, 42). However, it is doubtful if it occurs 
with other cases than the nominative. In any case, for KKA-Av-klp the only possibility 
is to read sudharmānāmavaidehīm, because no witness has an anusvāra on 
sudharmā. The manuscripts of KKA-KDAM have an anusvāra on sudharmā, and 
because there are no indications that the construction sudharmāṃ nāma vaidehīm 
should be considered ungrammatical, at least in the avadānamālā literature, it has to 
be accepted for KKA-KDAM. MS A certainly took over the reading of KKA-KDAM and it 
has to be accepted for KKA-P-1 also, but it is interesting that all other manuscripts of 
KKA-P read sudharmā here, which seems to indicate a quite strong feeling that the 
construction was not acceptable. 
(37a;) KKA-Av-klp 8a 
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The meaning of the name Alolamantra is something like ‘having steady 
designs/plans/advice/spells’. The reading in T anonmanta should probably be read 
Anonamantra ‘having no deficient designs/plans/advice/spells’. The ns in anona 
probably arose from a misreading of the ls in alola. na and the unnotched la can be 
quite similar in the old Bengali script (compare Taisho University 2004, 101 and 107). 
The Tibetan translation ma dud pa ‘the unbending/upright one’ can be a free 
rendering of Alolamantra.  
(37b;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 8b 
pha ni in gźon nu pha ni rab tu dgyes, which translates kumāraḥ pitur īpsitaḥ, is 
emended to pha yi. The transmitted Tibetan text could possibly be translated as 
‘what concerns the father, [he] was very pleased of the boy’, but in that case it 
would seem better if the order of gźon nu and pha ni was changed, even though 
word order in metrical texts are quite free. 
(37c;) KKA-P-1 26.4 
MS E emends kalāśastrāstra- to kalāśāstrāstra- in conformity with KKA-KDAM, which 
is certainly a better reading. Iw emends to kalāśāstrārtha- in conformity with the 
editions Bi and Vai, MS H of KKA-Av-klp and MS K of KKA-KDAM. 
(38c;) KKA-P-1 29.1 
Iw emends sarvārambhāsthirāśānām to sarvārambhasthirāśānām in conformity with 
KKA-KDAM/KKA-Av-klp. Even though the reading of KKA-P-1 seems quite pointless in 
the context, it is still possible as a general statement about humans. 
(38cd;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 9cd 
The word order in Ś seems awkward. It seems that lus can and bsam pa brtan have 
to change places to get an intelligible meaning. The reason for the strange word 
order is probably metrical. 
(39;) KKA-P-1 30.7 
In KKA-P-1 the reading in A (and FKL), °ādhyenehasi, seems to lack meaning. The 
readings of the other manuscripts and Iwamoto (°ā[d]yenehasi T, °āḍhyenehāsi E 
(°ā[ḍh]yenahāsi B), °ādyanehasi Iw) do not seem to contain any meaningful 
emendation proposals.     
(39d;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 10d 
There is no translation of tīkṣṇaḥ in Ś. 
40b 
Possibly an avagraha is written at the end of line two (in the margin) and bhavat is 
written at the beginning of line three. However, in view of the general practice in MS 
S there seems to be no reason to write an avagraha here. The avagraha can perhaps 
also be interpreted as a line-filler as the writing in line one intrudes into the margin, 
and to make line two equally long a line-filler is needed.  
(42a;) KKA-P-1 36.1-2 
Perhaps athālolamantro lolamaṃtras in MS A is a dittography. It has been taken as 
such by KKA-P-2, KKA-P-3 and the edition of Iwamoto, with the result of a wrong 
sandhi (-mantro) in F and Iw. However, in view of the preference for yamakas and 
anuprāsas on the part of the author of KKA-P-0 and the fact that the expression 
above has an acceptable meaning, the reading of MS A is kept. 
(42c;) KKA-P-1 36.3 
A possible explanation of -rakṣitān is that the author of KKA-P-1 took -rakṣārhān in 
KKA-KDAM as meaning ‘worthy of protection’, and thus implying ‘protected’. If that is 
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not accepted -rakṣitān could be emended to -rakṣikān (with Iw in conformity with 
KKA-KDAM/KKA-Av-klp) or -rakṣitṝn. 
(42;) KKA-P-1 36.12 
The imperative vyaparopayatāṃ (3 sing.ātm.) does not agree with its plural subject 
(vīrās; nominative or vocative). If vīrās is nominative, the emendation 
vyaparopayantāṃ is possible, but perhaps not necessary, because “[n]umber is often 
ignored” (Kölver 1999, 192) in BHS. If vīrās is vocative the emendation 
vyaparopyatāṃ could work, but in that case tajjātaṃ śiśuṃ has to be emended to 
tajjātaḥ śiśur, which makes this possibility very unlikely. In view of Tatelman’s (1996, 
I, xix) observation concerning the language of BKA “(21) simple present of 
causatives and Class X verbs used as passives”, the form in MS A could be 
acceptable, although it is not clear to me if the logical direct object should be in 
nominative or accusative in such cases. 
(43;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 14 
It seems difficult to believe that the translators did not understand the function of 
the word vidhātāram here and therefore consciously changed it to goviṣāṇam. The 
other alternatives are that both vidhātāram and goviṣāṇam were found in the 
manuscript used by the translators, the Sanskrit manuscript used by when preparing 
the bilingual edition was different from that used by the translators, or the 
translators made a mistake in reading the manuscript. Reading goviṣāṇam it seems 
that 14cd has to be translated as ‘... the great minister [who was] as if acting 
according to his own wishes’, which does not seem very good. The transmitted 
Tibetan translation is not clear, but seems to say: ‘Getting to know this, Sudharmā, 
[although?] being very afraid of the great minister, [who was] acting according to his 
own wishes, took refuge [with the minister ?]’. Another possibility would be: ‘..., 
Sudharmā took refuge with the great minister Goviṣāṇa, being afraid of [the king 
who was] acting according to his own wishes.’  

If the emendation of las to la in pāda c is made, a text which is closer to the 
Sanskrit text is obtained: ‘Sudharmā, being very afraid, took refuge with the great 
minister Goviṣāṇa, [who was] acting according to his own wishes.’ The change of la 
to las could have been caused by the following verb śin tu skrag nas ‘being very 
afraid’.  
(44b;) KKA-Av-klp 15b 
Instead of -tanayābhidhā, Ś translates -tanayabhiyā (bu yi ’jigs pa las (la T)), which 
is metrically impossible. 
45c; KKA-Av-klp 16; KKA-P-1 40.5 
The reading of the Nepalese manuscripts of Av-klp, nimittika-, has to be derived from 
nimittin ‘having an omen’, but ‘a speech having an omen’ seems strange. Blockprint 
T of Av-klp has naimittika- ‘an astrologer, prophet’ (Apte), which fits well and is also 
found in KKA-Av-klp 19b (KKA-KDAM 48b) in all manuscripts. In 45c KKA-KDAM 
seems to have emended nimittika- to nimittaka- ‘omen’ (with a semantically empty 
ka-suffix), giving nimittakavacas ‘a speech [containing] an omen’, which seems 
possible and is accepted for KKA-KDAM here. KKA-P-1 40.5 has nimittajña- ‘a knower 
of omens’ for nimittaka-. 
(46a;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 17c 
I do not know if gaṅ des na can translate yatas tatas ‘from anyone whoever, from 
any quarter whatever’. If so, it is still difficult to understand why the translation of 
17a is found in 17c. If gaṅ can be taken as a translation of yatas ‘because’, it can be 
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translated: ‘Because the boy obtained various sciences, crafts and arts in the 
fisherman’s house, therefore [he was called] “the intelligent poet boy” / Kavikumāra’. 
ākhya is not translated. 
46c; KKA-Av-klp 17c 
KKA-KDAM and MS B of KKA-Av-klp have the reading tataḥ kāntā, MSS A, E and H of 
KKA-Av-klp tatas tās tā (rewritten in A) and blockprint T tatantāṃ. If it is supposed 
that MS B was copied before MS A was rewritten (and presumably corrected) here, it 
is possible that MS A had a reading similar to that in T, which, being in an obvious 
need of correction, could plausibly have been corrected to the reading which is found 
in MS B. However, there seems to be no other evidence that any of MSS B, E or H 
(or any intermediate manuscripts) have been copied before this type of correction 
had been made in MS A. Another possibility is that the reading in MS B (and KKA-
KDAM) could be explained from the state of MS A. The ā in the last tā is written with 
a vertical stroke which only reaches down to the middle of the akṣara, as in kā. 
Further there are two small dots above that akṣara. The dots generally indicate that 
a change should be made, and perhaps the change implemented by a copyist was to 
change position between this akṣara and the preceding one. A third explanation is 
that MS B partly goes back to another manuscript than MS A. 
48d; KKA-Av-klp 19d 
The form babhāṣa found in all manuscripts of KKA-KDAM seems possible according 
to the metrical norms followed in that text (see II.3.1.2). In KKA-Av-klp it is not 
acceptable, and babhāṣe is found in all manuscripts. In Whitney 1945, the verb is 
recorded only in ātmanepada in perfect, even though it can be used in parasmaipada 
in the present tense in the epics and later. Because medial a can easily be mistakenly 
written for medial e in the Nepālākṣara script, an emendation to babhāṣe seems 
justified here. 
50b; KKA-Av-klp 21b; KKA-P-1 46.5 
According to MW nir-√bharts- is the correct form, even though nibhartsana and 
nibhartsat are recorded as ‘wrong readings’. The word is found here and in KKA-P-1 
§§55.3 and 97.12. In Av-klp the ‘correct’ reading (nirbbhartsya; read °rtsyâ-) is 
found in the blockprint T, and that reading is accepted for the edition even though 
the second r is not found in MSS A and E and is displaced to after bh in MSS B and 
H. In MS S of KDAM the first r is missing while in MS K the second r is missing. In MS 
A of KKA-P-1 the second r is displaced to after bh in all three cases. Thus, MS S is 
alone among the Nepalese manuscripts to have the prefix ni- instead of nir-, and an 
emendation can be justified for the KDAM text. However, the reading of MS S is kept 
here. The second r is missing in 3 manuscripts, displaced to after bh in 3 manuscripts 
(thrice in one) and in its ‘correct’ place in the blockprint and MS S. That ‘displaced’ rs 
can be an original reading seems to be indicated by -draṃṣṭaḥ in v.144a, where the 
displacement, if original, must have been caused by the metre. KKA-P-1 is in prose, 
but the occurrence of displaced rs in metrical texts could have made forms of this 
type acceptable. I therefore keep nirbhratsyâ- here, nirbhratsitaḥ in §55.3, 
nirbhratsana in §97.12 and vratmasu in §73.7. 
(51;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 22  
khyod kyis seems to be a necessary emendation, being a translation of bhavatā. 
Although Ś rearranges the text a bit by separating the translation of rājyābdhi and 
karṇadhāreṇa, whereby rājyābdhi (rgyal srid chu gter la) comes to determine the 
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ship (naur; gru) instead of the pilot (karṇadhāra; rna ba ’dzin pa), this does not 
seem to imply a different reading of Śskt. 
52d; KKA-Av-klp 23d 
-jvaratantrīpadaṃ śritā, where śritā refers to nidrā ‘sleep’ is difficult to understand. 
The Tibetan translation is rims kyi (rim gyi in the blockprints) dbaṅ gi gnas dag 
bsten. The translation of tantrī is clearly dbaṅ ‘power’, which probably means that 
tantrī (or tantra) was interpreted as ‘depending on’. The editions Bi and Vai emend 
tantrī to tandrī ‘lassitude, exhaustion, laziness’. If that is accepted the translation of 
the expression would be ‘has gone to a place [where there is] lassitude from a fever’, 
which seems unlikely because jvara should probably refer to Kavikumāra. de Jong 
(1979a, 140) notes: “T [Ś, my addition] is not very clear. It probably corresponds to 
-jvaratantrapadaṃ. In any case T does not translate tandrī.” 
53b; KKA-Av-klp 24b; KKA-P-1 48.4 
madantikaṃ is the reading of KKA-KDAM and all Nepalese manuscripts of KKA-Av-klp 
except, as it seems, the corrected MS A. However, it seems not possible that it could 
mean ‘my bane/end/death’, so KKA-KDAM has to be emended to madantakaṃ, which 
is also the reading in KKA-P-1. 
(54a;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 25a 
The Tibetan translation of tadvadhopāye is de ni gsad pa’i thabs. From a Sanskrit 
point of view, a more literary translation would be obtained if ni were emended to yi, 
but from a Tibetan point of view, de could be the object of gsad pa, viewed as a 
verb.  
56; KKA-Av-klp 27 
It seems that this verse in the hariṇī metre was originally taken as two anuṣṭubhs by 
the scribe of MS A of Av-klp. That interpretation was taken over by all the Nepalese 
manuscripts of Av-klp and also by the author of KDAM. With the more lax rules for 
the anuṣṭubh in KDAM (the second and third syllable in each pāda can both be 
short), the only irregularity if this verse is interpreted as two anuṣṭubhs is that each 
of the even pādas gets one syllable too much. However, four hypermetrical pādas 
following each other is unique, and the verse is considered to be one verse in the 
hariṇī metre in the edition. 
(58;) KKA-P-1 55.3 
For nirbhratsitaḥ, see 50b above. 
58b(; KKA-Av-klp 29b) 

The reading of MS S of KKA-KDAM is -âpekṣavilakṣya- for KKA-Av-klp -
ôpekṣāvilakṣa-. For apekṣā MW gives ‘consideration’ among other meanings, which 
seems possible here, even though upekṣā ‘overlooking, disregard, negligence, 
indifference, contempt, abandonment’ [of a minister’s duties], is better. However, 
with a high probability -âpekṣā- was the original reading of KKA-KDAM, because that 
is the reading of all the Nepalese manuscripts of KKA-Av-klp. 

The intended meaning of -vilakṣya- has to be ‘embarrassed’ here. For vilakṣya 
MW only gives the translations ‘having no fixed aim; missing its mark (as an arrow)’, 
but it can presumably also mean ‘embarrassed’. Because it is deemed to be a 
possible reading, -vilakṣya- is kept.  
60a 
The reading of MS S of KKA-KDAM, cūḍāmaṇir, seems not possible, because in that 
case sa in pāda b has to refer to the cūḍāmaṇi. However, if more examples of a 
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more relaxed syntactic rule allowing for readings like that in MS S here could be 
found in the text, the reading of MS S could be left standing. 
(61b,) KKA-Av-klp(T) 32b 
Skt palāyate (present tense) is translated with Tib bros pa (perfect). Perhaps bros pa 
should be emended to ’bros pa (present), but that is hardly necessary, because ‘he is 
fleeing’ implies ‘he has fled’, which seems more natural to say in the situation. 
62d; KKA-Av-klp 33d(; KKA-P-1 60.13) 
The reading of MS A of Av-klp, mamajjad, seems to indicate a reduplicated aorist 
form, amamajjad, and the reading of blockprint T, majjata, seem to indicate an 
imperfect form, amajjata. However, the augment will in these cases be part of the 
preceding pāda, coalescing in sandhi with the preceding word, nāgasya, but this is 
hardly acceptable in a kāvya. There remains the possibility that the form should be a 
perfect, mamajja, which is the reading in MSS B and H of KKA-Av-klp, MS K of KKA-
KDAM and MS A of KKA-P-1. MS S of KKA-KDAM seems to have the reading mamājja, 
which has to be emended to mamajja. 
64b; KKA-Av-klp 35b 
MSS A, E and H of KKA-Av-klp and all manuscripts of KKA-KDAM have sa stambhita- 
or sa staṃbhita-. If this reading is accepted, sa has to refer to nāgaḥ, which would 
make the word order awkward, even for the quite free word order Sanskrit verse. 
Thus I accept the reading of T (and MS B, which I suppose is an emendation), 
saṃstambhita-, and emend the reading of KKA-KDAM accordingly. 
67a; KKA-Av-klp 38a; KKA-Av-klp(T) 38ab 
That eṣa together with a finite verb inflected in present first person means ‘I who am 
present here’ is also exemplified in Bca(V) 2.1 and 2.6. In Ś it seems that eṣa has 
been taken to refer to bhuvanaṃ te, in which case it is possible that Śskt had etad 
for eṣa. That Ś ’di in pāda a should refer to bdag gis in pāda b, thus conforming to 
the edited Sanskrit text, is perhaps possible. The reading ni for ’di in δ gives an 
unobjectionable text in Tibetan, but leaves eṣa/etat untranslated. 
68b-a; KKA-Av-klp 39b-a 
tat is probably to be translated ‘therefore’ here. The reading [a]tra of T is metrically 
impossible. The received Tibetan text has nothing which corresponds to tat or atra, 
but the inexplicable dbaṅ (which perhaps can be translated as ‘capacity’ here) should 
probably be emended to ’dir (tr. of atra) or, less probably, de (tr. of tat, interpreted 
as a dem.pron.). To explain dbaṅ as a graphical corruption is difficult, but ’dir seems 
a bit closer than de (r similar to ṅ).  
(70b;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 41b 
In KKA-Av-klp(T) 42b rajaka is translated as ’khrud pa in β. Possibly ’khrud pa was 
the original translation, which was ‘corrected’ to ’khrud mkhan both here and in 42b 
in δ and only here in β. 
(73d;) KKA-P-1 73.7  
For vratmasu, see 50b above. 
(74b;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 45b 
The word ’phreṅ/phreṅ (ba) occurs thrice in KKA-Av-klp. In 46b and 70c ’phreṅ is 
found in δ and phreṅ in β. In 45b ’phreṅ is found in all witnesses. In Av-klp 64 ’phreṅ 
is always found in δ except in 53b where phreṅ is found. In β phreṅ is always found. 
In the edition ’phreṅ is chosen as the correct reading (Straube 2006, 99). In KKA-Av-
klp I have decided to have phreṅ in the edited text. In Dimitrov’s edition of 
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Kāvyādarśa (Dimitrov 2002a), which was translated by the same translators as Av-
klp, phreṅ is also found in the edited text. 
76c; KKA-Av-klp 47c 
The reading anveṣaṇaśramārttena seems a bit unsuitable to characterize karma. On 
the other hand it gives one explanation why Goviṣāṇa was angry. A possible, but not 
completely satisfying, emendation would be anveṣaṇasamarthena ‘capable of 
pursuing’. Possibly the scribe of MS B had something similar in mind when he wrote 
anveṣaṇasamārteṇa. 
(76d;) KKA-Av-klp 47d; KKA-Av-klp(T) 47d  
kruddhena is translated with gdug pas. gdug pa in most cases translates words 
meaning ‘cruel’, like krūra. In Chandra 1992-94 only two places are noted where 
gdug pa translates kruddha, here and in verse 66 of in this avadāna in Av-klp. In 
both places both the translation ‘angry’ and ‘cruel’ are possible, but at least in verse 
66 the translation ‘cruel’ seems preferable. MW gives only Wilson’s dictionary as a 
source for the translation ‘fierce, cruel’ of kruddha. 
(77c;) KKA-Av-klp 48c; KKA-Av-klp(T) 48d 
Ś gtsug gi nor bu chags par gyur seems to be an exact translation of the Sanskrit 
text if lagnaḥ cūḍāmaṇiḥ instead of lagnacūḍāmaṇiḥ is read. Perhaps Śskt had 
lagnaḥ cūḍāmaṇiḥ. In any case, lagnacūḍāmaṇiḥ seems clearly to be the better 
reading. 
(80c;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 51c 
Because lha mo rnams kyis translate the singular divyayoṣitā it is possible that an 
original dag has been substituted with rnams. For the use of dag by Śoṅ ston, see 
Hahn 1971, 11-12. 
(81); KKA-P-1 81.7-8 
If it is supposed that MS A looked the same as now at the time the hyperarchetype β 
and the MSS L and O were copied, the quite different readings in the manuscripts of 
what I read as -tarakṣvādi[{{[s.u]}}<<[bh]i>>]r akṣurṇṇa- have to be explained. 
The i seems to have been made by prolonging the leftmost vertical of an s with a 
bow on top. In the manuscripts derived from the hyperarchetype β, the vowel u, 
never i, is found in the critical akṣara, while s is found in the hyperarchetype γ. The 
reading kṣu, which accords with KKA-KDAM and is found in the hyperarchetype ε, in 
my interpretation has to be an emendation. MSS O and L, which are independent of 
β have the reading bhi. In view of the differences between the readings of the 
manuscripts derived from hyperarchetype β on one hand and MSS L and O on the 
other it could be suspected that the ‘bow’ forming the vowel i was not yet written in 
MS A when β was copied. The case seems impossible to decide with any certainty.  

Another problem is the interpretation of KKA-P-1 81.7-8. In KKA-KDAM the idea 
seems to be that the common occurrence of tigers can be inferred by the marks of 
their claws, but according to MS A of KKA-P-1 there are on the contrary no marks. A 
possible explanation is that there were no animals left because they had fled or been 
killed by Sudāsa. That is however contradicted by the presence of elephants and 
tigers. Thus it seems necessary to emend the text. One possibility is to change [bh]i 
to kṣu. Then -kṣurakṣuṇṇa- ‘bruised by the claws’ will be obtained and a meaning 
approximately the same as in KKA-KDAM. Another possibility is to follow Iwamoto in 
removing the first a in -akṣuṇṇa-. I prefer the first alternative here. 
(82-84;) KKA-P-1 82-84 
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In the text of MS A for KKA-P-1 82 there are four insertion marks, two on the last 
line of f.4r and two on the next to last line, but only three marginal additions. The 
numbering after two of the marginal additions make it clear that one should be 
inserted in the last line and one in the next to last line. The placement of the third 
marginal addition (kāraṇaṃ) makes it clear that it should be inserted in the last line. 
The marginal addition that should be inserted in the next to last line 
(śatavraṇāṃkitaṃ ...) has been inserted at the place of the first insertion mark in MS 
A in all manuscripts and nothing has been inserted in the place of the second 
insertion mark in any manuscript. However, if the last two words, 
({hy}<sv>aduḥkhanirādaras tadduḥkhāsahamān{a[ṃ]}<o>, are separated and 
inserted at the second insertion mark, a more satisfactory text would be obtained. 
However, it seems unjustifiable to make such an important emendation, because 
there is no indication in MS A that such a division should be made, and the 
emendation has not been made in any other manuscript. 

The other two marginal additions should be inserted in the last line. The 
different treatments of them in the different manuscripts are as follow. In MS L 
kāraṇaṃ has been inserted at the first insertion mark and the text between the two 
insertion marks are transferred to the margin and substituted with the second 
marginal addition (kas tvaṃ ...). Probably the original text was preserved (in the 
margin) because the scribe of MS L felt uncertainty about whether his interpretation 
was correct. In MS N (which is a copy from MS L) the original text, which was 
transferred to the margin in MS L, is (naturally) inserted back into the main text, 
where the original marginal additions also remain. The interpretations of the scribe of 
MS L have been adopted in Iw. The weakness with this interpretation is that there 
are no other examples in MS A where the text between two insertion marks is meant 
to be elided. Another problem with this interpretation is that §83 has to be said by 
the wounded man, but there is no indication that there is a change of speaker. Also, 
the second insertion mark is not explained. However, with this interpretation it seems 
that Kavikumāra spoke everything up to -îti mūrchitaḥ, but after that comes punar 
avadan ‘again he spoke’ followed by what is clearly spoken by the man, which seems 
strange. 

If it is supposed that no elision of text was meant to be made, there are the 
following alternatives: 
a. puruṣaṃ papracha (kāraṇaṃ) kas tvaṃ ... -îti mūrchitaḥ punar avada<t> kumāraḥ 
kenemāṃ ... || so vadan (kāraṇaṃ) 
b. puruṣaṃ papacha (kāraṇaṃ) kumāraḥ kenemāṃ ... || so vada<t> kas tvaṃ ... -îti 
mūrchitaḥ punar avadan (kāraṇaṃ) 
Alternative a, with kāraṇaṃ in first place (T, F, K(p.c.), V) or omitted (K(a.c.), O), is 
found in all manuscripts except L. In this case Kavikumāra speaks - Kavikumāra 
faints - Kavikumāra speaks again - the man speaks. This must be the way the text 
was ordered (with kāraṇaṃ in the margin) in the hyperarchetype β. The text has 
been changed in MSS T, F and E. In MSS E and F Kavikumāra speaks only in the 
beginning, from kas tvaṃ only the man speaks (and faints). In alternative b kāraṇaṃ 
seems quite unnecessary (and even disturbing) in both its possible places. In this 
case Kavikumāra speaks - the man speaks - the man faints - the man speaks again. 
Alternative b is not represented in any manuscript. One weakness of this alternative 
is that Kavikumāra is addressed with ‘puruṣa’ by the man (puruṣa). I prefer 
alternative a with kāraṇa in the first place in conformity with the majority of the 
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manuscripts. A weakness of this is that there are two insertions at the place of the 
first insertion mark and none in the place of the second, and another that 
Kavikumāra repeats himself after he has become conscious again after his swoon. 
82ab; KKA-Av-klp 53ab; KKA-Av-klp(T) 53ab 
It seems that δ has a text which has been revised in the light of the Sanskrit text in 
T which here has siṃgalakakṣiṇa (for piṃgalakākṣeṇa). The translation in β, rṅon pa 
mi ser can źes pa yis, translates piṅgalakākhyena lubdhakena. The text in δ reflects a 
revision where mi was taken to belong to ser can and was changed to mig to 
translate akṣa. If piṅgalakākṣeṇa is regarded as the original reading it must be 
supposed that the original translation in Ś mistakenly reflected piṅgalakākhyena and 
that at the revision which is reflected in δ an attempt to correct this was made, but 
źes pa from the original translation was mistakenly left unchanged. One reason for 
accepting this as the correct explanation is that makes it possible to regard the 
hunter mentioned here as the same person as Sudāsa who is mentioned in verse 84, 
which would make the connection between Piṅgala in KKA-V and Sudāsa in the 
present text closer. Otherwise it has to be supposed that there is one hunter 
Piṅgalaka, only mentioned in this verse, and another hunter, Sudāsa, mentioned in 
verse 55 and corresponding to Piṅgala in KKA-V. 
83c; KKA-Av-klp 54c 
vaiśaśâ- SPK is a mistake for vaiśasâ- taken over from Av-klp, MS A. It could possibly 
be argued that because sa and śa is more or less interchangeable in Newārī, vaiśaśa 
could be an acceptable word, but in this case and also in -śāyakaḥ for -sāyakaḥ 
(95b), the mistake has its source in a Nepalese manuscript of Av-klp. That the author 
of KKA-KDAM failed to correct these readings can partly be attributed to the fact that 
there probably was no difference in the pronounciation between ś and s in his 
mother tongue, but this does not mean that he thought that the distinction did not 
exist in the language he wrote. 
(85cd;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 56cd 
tshig rkaṅ (C add. de) gñis po ’di bod skad du ma bskyur ’dug pa za hor ban des (Me 
bandes) bsgyur ba mkhas pa rnams kyis dpyad par (T pa) źu ‘these two metrical 
lines [which] had not been translated into Tibetan has been translated by Za hor 
Bande [the 5th Dalai Lama] and may be checked by learned persons’, is found as a 
note in the lower margin in D and C, in the line with the Sanskrit text, between pāda 
56b and 56c in T, and in parentheses after pāda 56c in Xi.    
(85;) KKA-P-1 85.3 
Several irregularities are found here, There is double sandhi both between âkīrṇṇāḥ 
and -âgamyāḥ between -âgamyāḥ and abhavat (-âgamyābhavat) and the verb is in 
singular. If for some reason diśaḥ was taken as a feminine nominative singular form, 
everything else would be regular. 
86d; KKA-Av-klp 57d; KKA-Av-klp(T) 57c  
Both A and T has vyathā marmaśāyinī. Bi (and Vai) emends to vyathā marmaśātinī, 
while de Jong emends to vyathā marmaśātanī. Ś has gnad bsnun zug rṅu. snun pa 
‘to stick or prick into’. Jäschke has gnad du snun pa ‘to pierce mortally’ and gnad 
snun pa “ ‘to excavate the interior, to get or penetrate into the inside’ (?)” with a 
reference to Schmidt’s Tibetan-German dictionary. It seems difficult to decide which 
was the word in Śskt of which bsnun is a translation, but it seems not to be -śāyinī. 
However śātana (fem. ˚ī), which can be derived from the roots √śad ‘to fall, fall off 
or out; caus. to cause to fall off or out or asunder, hew or cut off; to disperse, 
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remove, destroy’ or √śo ‘to whet, sharpen’ do not seem to fit so well either. -śāyinī 
‘being located´? seems possible as an attribute to vyathā ‘pain’, and, in the absence 
of a convincing emendation, is kept in the text both of KKA-KDAM and KKA-Av-klp. 
(88d;) KKA-P-1 88.12 
vidhyamānasaḥ ‘a mind which is to be pierced’? can be emended to vidhyamānaḥ 
saḥ or, in accordance with KKA-KDAM, viddhamānasaḥ. The last is preferred here. 
(91b;) KKA-Av-klp 62b 
The reading of both T and Śskt is bālagrahaḥ, while the reading of MS A is 
galagrahaḥ. The ga in MS A is retraced or rewritten, which makes it possible that the 
original reading of MS A was bālagrahaḥ. That reading would have been adopted if it 
had fit the metre, which it does not. 
93b; KKA-Av-klp 64b 
The reading -vaidhavyāvadhi- ‘(the creator) of the termination [of marriage], the 
(new) widowhood (of the wives of travelers)’ is supported by the Nepalese 
manuscripts and -vaidhavyabādha- ‘(the creator) of the distress of new widowhood 
(of the wives of travelers)’ by T and Śskt. I consider the -vaidhavyabādha- as original 
for KKA-Av-klp, even though it must be regarded as the lectio facilior, because with 
the first reading the thing that is terminated (marriage, happiness) is not expressed 
at all, and the literal meaning would be the opposite (‘the termination of (new) 
widowhood’) of what is intended. For KKA-KDAM the reading -vaidhavyāvadhi- is 
accepted, because it is original (KKA-KDAM being based on a Nepalese manuscript) 
and is metrically possible and not meaningless. 
(93;) KKA-P-1 93.8 
Because the more common form, pālāyita, is found in 59.7, perhaps parāyitān should 
be emended to palāyitān. 
94b; KKA-Av-klp 65b 
The reading -kṣveḍa- ‘sound’ (see Apte), which is supported by all the witnesses of 
KKA-Av-klp except MS B, seems to be a better reading (compare kṣveḍā “ ‘the 
roaring of a lion’ or ‘battle-cry,’ L (MW)) than -kṣobha- ‘shaking, agitation, 
disturbance, tossing, trembling, emotion; (in dram.) an emotion that is the cause of 
any harsh speeches or reproaches’ (MW), because an attack seems more likely to be 
accompanied or directly preceded by a cry than by a trembling or an emotion. 
However, because MS B of Av-klp has -kṣobha-, it seems likely that this was the 
original reading of KKA-KDAM.  
95b; KKA-Av-klp 66 
The ī in the reading -śāyakī in MS S for -sāyakaḥ seems to be caused by the way of 
writing in MS A(p.c.) of KKA-Av-klp. See the diplomatic edition of KKA-Av-klp (II.4.4). 
96a; KKA-Av-klp 67a 
I accept the reading -draṃṣṭrā- here because this form is necessary for the metre in 
144a and in this case it is also found as the reading of MS A of Av-klp. 
(97;) KKA-P-1 98.3-4 
The creator of KKA-P-0 perhaps intended to replace aho dya with nu bho, but by 
oversight included both expressions in the text. However, all manuscripts retain both 
expressions.  
100d; KKA-Av-klp(T) 71d 
If gsod par byed is taken as a translation of the Sanskrit noun vadhaḥ and ni is 
emended to gi, the translation is quite literal, except that there is nothing 
corresponding to the second kva. However, the unemended text reads well in 
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Tibetan and seems to be a possible translation of the Sanskrit text. In that case gsod 
par byed would probably be taken as the predicate and mtshon med bdag as an 
object, but that is not necessary. I prefer not to emend in this case. 
101b; KKA-Av-klp 72b 
Skt janmaparyantaśāline corresponds to Ś skye ba’i mthar thug gnas gyur pa ‘has 
become a place for reaching the end of birth’?. MW gives śālin ‘possessing, 
abounding in, full of, possessed of, amply provided or furnished with, conversant 
with, distinguished for’, and is derived from śāla ‘house, building’. If śālin is 
translated as ‘harbouring’ it seems to be possible to connect it with gnas gyur pa. 
(103b;) KKA-P-1 103.14 
Iwamoto emends viṣaye to viṣame in conformity with KKA-KDAM/KKA-Av-klp, but 
both readings give acceptable meanings. 
(103a;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 74a 
The translation of cintayatas tasya must be sems pa de yi, but because the word 
sems dpa’ ‘a brave mind’ suited very well in the context and the word had the same 
pronounciation as sems pa, the corruption is understandable. 
103 cd; KKA-Av-klp 74cd; KKA-Av-klp(T) 74cd 
The three variants sārakṣayād (T sāre kṣayād) in T, mānakṣayād in A and 
mārakṣayād βskt(bdud ñid ñams pas) can be explained by the similarities between 
mā and sā and between ra and na in the Old Bengali script. Ś bdag ñid ñams pas 
supports the reading sārakṣayād in the meaning ātmakṣayād. It is difficult to choose 
between the readings. If it is supposed that no witness has more than one akṣara 
wrong, the reading must be mārakṣayād. None of the three alternatives has any 
single obvious interpretation in this context. If mānakṣayād ‘because of the 
destruction of honour’ is chosen, a death which is not befitting a kṣatriya and thereby 
causing the loss of honour and reputation for himself and for his race (vaṃśa) is 
probably implied. mārakṣayād has to be translated ‘because of the destruction by 
māra’. In that case Sudāsa can be regarded as identified with Māra, the 
personification of the passions, in this case Kavikumāra’s passions, e.g. hating 
Alolamantra, wishing to become a king etc. In sārakṣayād ‘the destruction of [his] 
essence’, essence perhaps could mean his accumulated good karma. I feel unable to 
determine which is the right reading from their intrinsic merits, so I have chosen 
mānakṣayād for KKA-Av-klp, because MS A on the average has better readings than 
T and Śskt, and bdud ñid ñams pas for KKA-Av-klp(T), because in case the readings 
of β and δ seem equally good, I prefer the reading of β. 

yoṅs ma gyur seems to be the translation of abhūn … eva na. 
103A-B 
These two verses are not found in Av-klp and are not a part of KKA-KDAM-0. 
103Bc 
Hypermetrical. Can be made regular by removing one akṣara. 
(105;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 76 
Marginal note in the lower margin in T, D and C (in Xi it is inserted in parentheses 
after pāda 80a), referring to nistriṃśa: mkha’ (T ...a’) daṅ ral gri ’grogs pa yi źes pa’i 
skad dod chad pa (daṅ Xi) ’dar los (.os C) bsgyur (’gyur Xi) ba slar (pa slar DMe, ba 
sla[d] C, bslar Xi) rgya dpe rñed na (nas C) źus dag byed. I do not understand what 
is said here, the main problem being what is meant by skad dod chad pa. A very 
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tentative translation: ‘What has been translated by the translator from ’Dar,268 [who 
had] decided for the translation “of the friendship of heaven and sword”, has been 
checked and corrected after a Sanskrit manuscript had been obtained.’ This must 
have something to do with the fact that pāda b of the Sanskrit text in T, which 
corresponds to pāda c in the edited Sanskrit text, shows clear signs of being 
translated back to Sanskrit from the Tibetan pāda a (mkha’ daṅ ral gri ’grogs pa yi). 
However, if a Sanskrit manuscript was available, why was a back translation 
necessary? 
(107;) KKA-P-1 114.27-35 
KKA-P-0 reads -âṣṭamī samupāsyâ- and KKA-P-1 -âṣṭamī samupāsitavyam in MS A. 
The emendation of -âṣṭamī to -âṣṭamīvrataṃ which is found in Iwamoto’s edition 
works well both for KKA-P-0 and KKA-P-1, but the problem is that it adds a word 
without justification and the word aṣṭamīvrata does not occur in KKA-P-1, the vrata is 
always called upoṣadhavrata. If Iwamoto’s emendation is not accepted, separate 
emendations have to be made for KKA-P-0: -âṣṭamī<ṃ> samupāsyâ-, and for KKA-
P-1: -âṣṭamī samupāsitavy{am}<â->. In view of the possibilities in NHS, the 
emendation for KKA-P-0 could perhaps also do for KKA-P-1 (see Kölver 1999). 
Because of the problem that probably both KKA-P-0 and KKA-P-1 has to be 
emended, Iwamoto’s emendation has been accepted as a conjectural emendation. 
(109a;) KKA-Av-klp 80a 
The dots which indicate which word devanarttakī refers to are found below narttakī 
in MS A. That the dots are below the word is unusual and is not mentioned by 
Straube.269 However, in this case the dots cannot refer to the word below, i.e. 
kaiśikī- (v.82a).  
(111;) KKA-P-1 118.1 
The object of dṛṣṭvā is not expressed. Probably it is (the skill of) Kavikumāra’s 
performance, but it can also be her/his beauty (kāntārūpam ‘a form of a charming 
woman’ in KKA-KDAM 111d). The gen.fem.sing. form -âsyā[ḥ] probably determines 
the unexpressed object, but it can also determine mohavidyā. If -âsyā[ḥ] expressed 
the object, the construction would seem much more natural. An emendation to 
acc.fem.sing. tāṃ is hardly possible, but an emendation to dat.fem.sing. -âsyai would 
involve a smaller change and would be syntactically possible if an influence from 
Newārī (compare rāmyāta khana ‘Rām was/is seen’ and X(erg.) rāmyāta khana ‘X 
saw Rām’, where the object has dative case; see Kölver 1999,193) were assumed. 
(111;) KKA-P-1 118.7 
The word narahitaḥ ‘beneficial for the people’ is surprising as an appellation of 
Alolamantra, and a meaning ‘king’ is not recorded in the dictionaries. In view of this, 
I emend to narapatiḥ ‘king’. 
111b; KKA-Av-klp 82b 
The variant tad in T implies that -lalitaṃ is the main object in the verse. This is 
however difficult to reconcile with the comparison in pāda c-d. That Kavikumāra in 
his female form is referred to with a masculine pronoun, although (s)he is referred to 
wit feminine pronouns in verses 118 and 120, probably depends on that the subject 

                                                 
268 ’Dar lotsāva Ṅag dbaṅ phun tshogs lhun grub (or Tshe dbaṅ rab brtan rdo rje) (Straube 2009, 9). 
269 “Die Glossen stehen, meist in runde Klammern gesetzt, ober- bzw. unterhalb der betreffenden 

Textpassagen, die mit einer Reihe kleiner Punkte über der Zeile als zur Glosse gehörig gekennzeichnet 

sind” (Straube 2006, 63-64). 
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here is how Alolamantra saw Kavikumāra, i.e. as a kāntarūpa ‘a form of a charming 
woman’. 
(111;) KKA-P-1 121.23 
Here -ghaṭā- is emended to -ghaṭa- ‘pitcher’. An alternative emendation would be -
ghaṇṭā- ‘bell’, which is found in Iwamoto’s edition, following MS P. 
(111;) KKA-P-1 121.25 
Above the second dhi in -patrādhidhikkṛta- there is an unclear mark in MS A1. MSS T 
and F and Iwamoto’s edition have the variant -patrādhikadhikkṛta-. Possibly the 
unclear mark is a copy of an insertion mark found in the lost f.7 of MS A from which 
A1 was copied. In that case it is possible that there was a ka in the margin of MS A 
which was not copied in A1, but was preserved in the hyperarchetype β and later on 
inserted in the right place in the manuscript which was the immediate ancestor of 
MSS T and F, namely γ. However, all traces of this were lost from the other 
manuscripts descending from β. All this seems a bit unlikely, and the hypothesis that 
there was a conjectural emendation in γ is preferred here. The other possibilities are 
that the mark above dhi was a mark made by accident by the scribe, a speck of dirt 
or a mark which indicates that dhi should be erased. The last interpretation is 
preferred here, but even if that is accepted trā has to be emended to tra. This is not 
necessary if the emendation in γ is adopted, but with that emendation the meaning 
becomes strange: ‘(the foot soles) which humiliate what is superior to the leaves (of 
the red lotus)’? or ‘(the foot soles) which exceedingly humiliate the leaves (of the red 
lotus)’?. The unemended text could perhaps be translated in the same way as the 
last alternative. Perhaps the author of KKA-P-1 originally wanted to write -
patrādhika-, but having written -patrādhi changed his mind and wanted to write -
patradhikkṛta- and indicated that erasements should be made with a mark.  
(111;) KKA-P-1 121.31 
One would expect vyacārayat for avicārayat, which has to be considered a 
denominative of vicāra. 
112a; KKA-Av-klp 83a; KKA-P-1 122 
The reading abhinava- is supported by all the Sanskrit manuscripts of KDAM and Av-
klp, only Śskt and Ś support abhinaya-. In spite of this, the text in KKA-P-1 seems to 
presuppose the reading abhinaya-. Because this seems to be the only case where 
KKA-P-1 seems to support a reading which is not found in the Nepalese, but only in 
the Tibetan, witnesses, I suppose that the author KKA-P-0 realized that abhinaya- 
would be a better reading than abhinava- here, and made an emendation. 
112b; KKA-Av-klp 83b 
It is very difficult to decide what is the reading of MS A of Av-klp, but probably it is 
dhariṇīdharaḥ. It can also be read as dhāraṇīdharaḥ which is the reading in T and MS 
B. However this reading is unmetrical (for Av-klp) and this (or dhariṇīdharaḥ) has 
been emended to dharaṇīdharaḥ in MSS E and H. In MS S of KDAM the reading is 
dhariṇīdharaḥ, but the ri seems to have been tampered with and the original reading 
could have been dhāraṇīdharaḥ. For KDAM this could be accepted metrically. MSS P 
and C follow the reading dhariṇīdharaḥ, but MS K has emended this to 
dharaṇīdharaḥ.  
(115a;) KKA-P-1 126.3 
Iw emends -cāra- to -cāru- in conformity with KKA-Av-klp. 
116; KKA-Av-klp 87 
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MS S has daṇḍas after both pāda a and c, which means that this verse in the 
śārdūlavikrīḍita metre was interpreted as two verses. However, it seems that these 
two verses do not conform to any known metre. This is one reason why I regard this 
as one verse also in KDAM. 
116; KKA-P-1 127 
If lāsyaṃ is not emended to lāsya- in conformity with KKA-KDAM, it has to be an 
attribute to bhrūyugmam with a meaning of something like ‘shining, playing, 
sporting, coquettish’. However, there is no support for that meaning of lāsya in the 
dictionaries. 
118b 
Only pāritoṣika, not paritoṣika, is given in MW and Apte in the meaning ‘reward, 
gratuity, present’. I am uncertain if paritoṣikaṃ, which is found in MS S of KKA-KDAM 
and MSS A, E and H of KKA-Av-klp, could have this meaning, and emend to 
pāritoṣikaṃ in conformity with MS B and the blockprint T of KKA-Av-klp. The same 
emendation has been made in MS K of KKA-KDAM. KKA-P-1 has pāritoṣikam. 
120c; KKA-Av-klp 91c 
The Sanskrit witnesses have pariṇāmavirodhinyaḥ ABE, ˚dhinya HT, which has been 
emended to ˚dhīni in Bi and Vai. Ś has yoṅs su gyur pa’i ’gal ba la. According to MW 
pariṇāmayati can be constructed with accusative, dative or genitive. I have preferred 
the emendation with genitive ˚dhinyāḥ here, but dative ˚dhinyai would be equally 
possible. 
120d; KKA-Av-klp 91d 
The pāda is hypermetrical in the Nepalese manuscripts of KKA-Av-klp and in KKA-
KDAM. For KKA-Av-klp the reading in T, spṛhayante, is preferred before the 
emendation in Bi, spṛhayanti, because it is an existing reading and it seems to 
explain the corruption better. On the other hand, both readings satisfy the metre, 
and according to MW spṛhayante is used only for metrical reasons. 
121c; KKA-Av-klp 92c 
It seems that the archetype of KKA-Av-klp had parśur, which would give a pāda with 
seven syllables. The pāda was emended by substituting parśur with paraśur in MSS B 
and E of Av-klp, but nṛpa- with nṛpati- in KDAM. Both emendations are equally 
possible from a metrical point of view. 
122a; KKA-Av-klp 93a; KKA-P-1 133.2 & 133.5 
Both MS A and blockprint T of KKA-Av-klp has nevāvaṭe patati. Ś has g.yaṅ la ṅes par 
lhuṅ ba min, which seems to translate naivāvaṭe patati, which is also the reading 
found in MSS B and H. The reading with iva instead of eva seems to give no 
meaning. 

MS S of KKA-KDAM seems originally to have had na, which was later corrected 
to ne, in the first akṣara. The following akṣara seems to be vā, but the top stroke is a 
bit thick and it is possible that a correction (from vā to vo or from vo to vā) is 
involved. MSS P, C and K read na in the first akṣara and MSS P and K vo in the 
second, making the reading navo vaṭe patati, where navo ‘new, young’ is an attribute 
of yūthanāthaḥ ‘leader of a herd’. This interpretation has also been taken over in 
KKA-P-1. This is not so remarkable, because the readings that so to say were 
‘available’ for the two first akṣaras in MS S were navā, nevā, and probably also navo 
and nevo. One of these readings, i.e. navo, would make some sense, so no need was 
felt to emend nevâ- to naivâ-. If the corrected reading of MS S was meant to be 
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nevâ-, which makes no good sense, it would be legitimate to emend the reading to 
naivâ-, which has tentatively been done here. 
128; KKA-Av-klp 99; KKA-P-1 140.16-18 & 141 
Even if no insertion mark is visible here, it seems very likely that the marginal 
addition on f.8r in MS A of KKA-P-1 was meant to be inserted here instead of the 
struck out galagraheṇa. However, in the hyperarchetype β this marginal addition was 
inserted at the beginning of §143, just before the next marginal addition, which is 
found on f.8v of MS A. If that is correct it would mean that the scribe divided one 
marginal addition onto two pages because there was not enough space to write it on 
one page. It would also imply that vadhvā ‘having killed’ in §142 originally must have 
been baddhvā ‘having bound’, because otherwise Alolamantra would have been killed 
twice.  

The witnesses of both Av-klp and KDAM seem to point to baddhvā as the 
correct reading. If it is supposed that the correct reading was vadhvā it would mean 
that Kavikumāra threw a rock at the corpse of Alolamantra, which seems possible. 
(128;) KKA-P-1 141.22 
There seems to be no simple emendation of vyavaropata[ḥ] by which the final clause 
can be made grammatical according to classical Sanskrit norms. The emendation 
vyavāropayat would produce a correct clause, but to get that form three changes in 
the reading of MS A have to be made, which seems not to be defensible. The 
emendation in Iw and MS F, vyavaropitaḥ, is possible if it is taken as an active verb, 
which is possible in BKA (see Tatelman 1996, I, xix). The last option is chosen as a 
conjectural emendation. 
129cd; KKA-Av-klp 100cd; KKA-P-1 144.6-10 
The text of KKA-KDAM has taken over the wrong reading prapāte for prabhāte in 
KKA-Av-klp. The word prapāte probably has to be interpreted as ‘in a sudden attack’ 
(and not as ‘into a precipice’) to get any meaning of the clause. The second difficulty 
is nṛpater, which can perhaps be interpreted as an ablative. Pāda d could then be 
translated ‘[Kavikumāra who was] pitiless in [his] rage because of the [former] king’. 
This sounds odd. Something like ‘because of the [former] king’s 
enmity/persecution/acts’ or something similar would be better. It can also be 
interpreted as a part of a divided compound with manyuniṣkṛpaḥ ‘[Kavikumāra who 
was] pitiless because of the [former] king’s wrath’. However manyu seems to fit 
better as referring to Kavikumāra’s state of mind. A third possibility is to emend 
nṛpater to nṛpatau and connect it with pāda c, ‘he (Kavikumāra) threw a stone at the 
king in a sudden attack’. This interpretation is supported by Ś: mi yi bdag la rdo 
ba ’phaṅs. The weakness with this interpretation is that an emendation has to be 
made and perhaps that nṛpatau has to be connected with pāda c. With much doubt, 
the first interpretation is accepted. In KKA-P both the problems are solved by 
exchanging śilāṃ with śarīraṃ, which gives: manyuniḥkṛpo nṛpateḥ śarīraṃ prapāte 
cikṣepa ‘[Kavikumāra being] pitiless in [his] rage threw the [former] king’s [already 
dead] body into a precipice.’ 

Iw emends KKA-P prapāte to prabhāte in conformity with KKA-Av-klp. 
129A-B 
Added in the margin of MS S. Not found in Av-klp and not part of KKA-KDAM-0. 
129Ac 
In nidhanaṃ prāptaḥ, prāptaḥ functions as finite active verb with nidhanaṃ as its 
direct object, which is acceptable grammatically (Speijer 1973, 280). However, 
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because a finite verb occurs in the next pāda, perhaps a gerund, prāpya, instead of 
prāptaḥ would be more natural here. However, no emendation is done. 
129Ad 
Double sandhi in sadyaiva (correct: sadya eva). 
(130a; KKA-Av-klp 101a;) KKA-P-1 147.2 
Iw emends -saṃsikta- to -saṃsakta- in KKA-P-1 in conformity with Av-klp (and 
KDAM). The reading in Av-klp is certainly better, but -saṃsikta- is also a meaningful 
reading.  
(131d;) KKA-Av-klp(T) 102d 
De Jong reads mthe bor in Q. mthe bor is a possible emendation, the terminative 
representing the locative in Sanskrit. 
132c; KKA-Av-klp 103c 
De Jong notes that Ś has misunderstood pāda c. Neither the word sva nor a negation 
on spyad (translates bhuktam) is found, so there is no certainty about which of the 
readings -pātreṣv abhuktam (as in MS A) or -pātre svabhuktam (as in T) was the 
reading of Śskt. I suppose that the reading was as in T because it seems easier to 
leave sva untranslated than a negation. In both alternatives pātra is in locative, but 
in the Tibetan translation snod is followed by ni, which I emend to na. For tais tair T 
has de daṅ des and β has de daṅ de. A translation of β would be: “having enjoyed 
this and that in the vessels of bodies, the requisites for various kinds of feelings”, 
which seems compatible with the Sanskrit text. However, that sva has nothing 
corresponding to it in Tibetan remains a problem. The variant de daṅ des probably 
arose because a corrector thought that the instrumentals in tais tair should be 
translated with an instrumental. 
(141c;) KKA-P-1 154.9 
The question is if sukhadusukhâ- should be emended to sukhaduḥkhâ- in conformity 
with the hyperarchetype β and KKA-KDAM 141c, or to sukhāsukhâ-, which is the 
reading of MSS L and O. I have chosen the last alternative, although the expression 
is a bit unusual, because it seems that the scribe/author started to write -duḥkha-, 
but changed his mind after having witten du. However, he did not try to erase du or 
change the preceeding a to ā. The word asukha is also found in 195.15. 
144a 
The first r in -draṃṣṭaḥ has to be kept for metrical reasons; otherwise this would be 
the only example of a non-hypermetrical pāda where the sixth syllable is short. If the 
word should be emended to -draṃṣṭraḥ cannot be decided from the metre. It has 
not been done here. 
148A 
Added in the margin of MS S. Not found in Av-klp and not part of KDAM-KKA-0. 
(148A;) KKA-P-1 162.3 
The interpretation of tasmin in KKA-P-1 is uncertain. It is tempting to regard it as a 
false start which was not erased, but the fact that it was kept in all other 
manuscripts of KKA-P obligates us to try to find a possible interpretation. To my 
knowledge the object of śru- cannot be in the locative case. If tasmin refers to 
Kavikumāra in an absolute locative construction -ôddhṛtaḥ has to be changed to -
ôddhṛte.  I take it to be equivalent with tatra in the meaning ‘concerning this’, but 
perhaps the word should be elided. 
149c; KKA-P-1 165.7 
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satveṣu would be expected here (compare 151c/KKA-P-1 167.5 and 155c), but satve 
is required by the metre in KKA-KDAM and that form has been taken over in KKA-P-
1. There are no metrical restrictions in KKA-P-1, but because satve was regarded as 
possible in KKA-KDAM it can probably be regarded as a possible form also in KKA-P-
1. 
(149;) KKA-P-1 165.8-9 
Possible interpretations are that the marginal addition kāruṇāṃ should be exchanged 
with maitrī[ṃ] or added after maitrī[ṃ]. Because maitrīṃ is found in §166 the first 
interpretation is considered the right one. The same interpretation possibilities are 
found for the text in MS L. 
151b(; KKA-P-1 167) 
The correct form is of course adattādānataḥ, but all manuscripts have 
adattadānataḥ. Both forms give a metrically faulty anuṣṭubh according to classical 
norms, but according to the metrical norms of KDAM adattadānataḥ it is acceptable 
while adattādānataḥ hardly is. Thus I prefer not to emend here. It would be 
interesting to see if adattadāna or adattādāna is more common in other places in 
KDAM. In KKA-P-1, where there are no metrical restrictions, the ‘correct’ form 
adattādānataḥ is found. 
152a 
The emendation in MS K ‘improves’ the text in two ways. First, the second and third 
syllables in the pāda are both short in the original text, but no longer so in the text of 
MS K. Secondly, in the original text -bhāvena is used in a context where -prabhāvena 
‘by the power of’ -ânubhāvena ‘as a consequence of’ and -vipākena ‘by the maturing 
of’ are used in the following verses. MS K has -prabhāvena here. That the second 
and third syllables in a pāda are short seems to be acceptable in KDAM, even though 
it is not so common (see II.4.4, ‘Metrics’). Even though the reading -prabhāvena 
seems better, -bhāvena ‘by the existence of’ still seems possible, and is also found in 
170d. Thus, there seems to be no reason to emend the text in MS S. 
(153;) KKA-P-1 168.9 
Double sandhi in sarvā’nyā. 
168c; KKA-P-1 177c 
MS S has apradṛṣya- which is not an identifiable word. The emendation in MS K, 
apradhṛṣya- ‘invincible’ is followed here. This is also the reading of KKA-P-1. 
However, the emendation is not so satisfying, because it is not clear what ‘invincible 
light from the head’ refers to. Another possible emendation could be apradṛśya- 
‘invisible’, but the meaning in this case is perhaps even less satisfying. 
181f 
Hypometrical. Emended by adding ca, following MS K. Another possibility is to count 
the long ā in -bhedāt as two short vowels. 
181g 
Perhaps °nād vāpi should be emended to °nāc cāpi because vā ‘or’ does not fit here. 
Graphically, a mistake dvā for ccā seems possible. However vā occurs also in 182b 
and 186a, in contexts where the meaning ‘or’ does not seem to fit. I suppose that vā 
can occur in the meaning of an emphatic particle or as more or less synonymous 
with ca in this text. 
186f 
The adverbial form pratimāsike should perhaps be emended to pratimāsikaṃ. 
(189); KKA-P-1 194.10-13 
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There are no marks in MS A to show that anything in the text of KKA-P-0 should be 
elided in connection with incorporating the marginal addition in KKA-P-1, although it 
seems that an unmotivated repetition of the praṇāma arises. However, no scribe of 
the derivative manuscripts has made an elision here, so perhaps it should be 
concluded that the praṇāma was made twice.  

Another question is if praṇāmaiḥ in the marginal edition should be omitted, as 
is done in ε. In view of the predilection for anuprāsas on the part of the originator of 
KKA-P-1 the word is kept. 
(201-202;) KKA-P-1 201.7-8 
The present participle san does not occur anywhere else in the text, and it is possible 
that san* bodhi- should be emended to saṃbodhi-. 
212b 
mahatphalaiḥ <<|>> is emended to mahatphale |. I suppose that the original daṇḍa 
was mistaken for a visarga and then the e was changed to ai to obtain a possible 
form. Because a daṇḍa was missing the scribe of MS S added it. 
217c; KKA-P-1 214.3 
According to the MW and Apte candrakānta is the word for ‘moon-stone’, which I 
suppose is the intended meaning here. The word candrakānti can mean ‘silver’, but 
that can hardly be the intended meaning here, because silver coins are mentioned 
already in v.211. It is possible that candrakānti was acceptable in the meaning 
‘moon-stone’ in Nepal, and if another example should turn up I would leave the 
reading candrakānti unemended in the edition of KKA-KDAM. In the edition of KKA-P-
1, I have left the reading candrakānti, because it was obviously taken over from KKA-
KDAM and there is a possibility that the word had the intended meaning in Nepal. 
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II.3.2.4 Appendices 

II.3.2.4.1 Readings in MS A of KKA-Av-klp not included in the 
apparatus criticus 

5d yajanesyeva A(a.c.) 
6b -pati A(a.c.) 

6c ved[ai]hīm (see 
transcript)  

9b -dyat  
10d -nāṃm  

11c yasya[ḥ] A(a.c.) 

12a mudha- (retraced 
akṣaras) 
13c ta[d]antaḥ- 
14d -kā[r/c]iṇaṃ 

15b niddiṣṭa- (retraced)  

17b kaivatta- (retraced)    
18b krīḍāṃ na- A(a.c.) 

19c nṛpa[s/m] (retraced)  
21a nṛpati A(a.c.) 

21a kopāt (pāt retraced)  
21d abhāṣat* 
23b -bhavat (retraced) 

24c -mātā me rewritten  
24d vāsarāna 
27c -prāp[ty]ā 
31ab -trā sa vis[ṛ]ṣṭa 
rewritten  

31b vis[ṛ]ṣṭa A(a.c.), 
vis[ṛ]ṣṭaḥ A(p.c.) 

33cd The whole, except 
mbhasi rewritten 

34b anvaiṣṭuṃ 
37b samantat  
46d samāyay[ai] A(a.c.) 
47a sasaṃtyakta A(a.c.) 

49d rājñ[o] A(a.c.) 

49d -yata    
51c uḥktvā  
52d vanam āviśa- rewritten  
53c mārggum  

54a jātaka<ḥ>ruṇas  
55a vratīn 
55a bhra (rewritten) A(a.c.) 

57a taṅgo- 
60b -kodamaṇḍalaḥ A(a.c.) 

62b ga in gala- retraced or 
rewritten  

63c siṃnām A(a.c.) 

64d khaṅgi- 
67a -draṃṣṭrā- 
69c niskā- 
70b sa[jjī]- 
73a guṇatratir A(a.c.) 

73b mā bhūt[a] 
73c doṣaṃ doṣa[ṃ]pra- 
73d -âdgulyā 

80d pora- 
80d -m atoṣa- rewritten 

83d -abravīta  
84b -ta[r/n]os ([r/n] 

rewritten; ne or no written 
in the margin)  

84d -bhinayaśā- rewritten 

87a add. |  
87c saunda[r]ya- 

87c -khā- rewritten  
88c udyayo (-dyayo 

rewritten) A(p.c.) 

89a d[i]nānte (se transcript) 
91a sveraṃ (retraced) 

94b om. | (end of page) 
95d -gra- rewritten 

96b śayy[ā]m (see the 
transcript) 

96c na[r]ttakī- (na[r]tta- 

rewritten)  
98c -rṇṇa- rewritten 

98d -tī- rewritten 
99c lu[bdh]a- 

100b [c]i- 
104c alaghyāṃ  
 

 

II.3.2.4.2 Readings in MSS B, E and H and the Sanskrit text of 
blockprint T of KKA-Av-klp not included in the apparatus 
criticus 

1a -vṛttaṃ śatair T (-

vṛttiśatair) 
2b pādāṅguṣṭa- E (°ṣṭha-)  
2b -tāsṛjaḥ T (-kṣatāsṛjaḥ) 
2c pṛṣṭi T (pṛṣṭo)   
2d tan T (tān)  
3a śruyatāṃ T (śrūyatāṃ)    
3d pādāṃguṣṭaḥ E(a.c.), 

pādāṃguṣ[ṭh]aḥ E(p.c.) 
(pādāṅguṣṭhaḥ) 
4d -dharmmayauḥ T (-
dharmayoḥ) 
5c -arhasya H, -ārdasya T (-

ārhasya) 
6b prithivī- T (pṛthivī-) 
7a krita- T (kṛta-) 
7b darakaṃ T (dārakam) 

7c -sasatnī- T (-sapatnī-) 
7d uvāva ha E(a.c.), uvāha 
va E(p.c.) (uvāha ca) 
8b bitur T (pitur) 

8b īpsataḥ T (īpsitaḥ) 
8d -paragaḥ B(a.c.) (-
pāragaḥ) 
9a sagarbbhāyam T (°yām) 
9b rāja T (rājā) 
9c -rāśanāṃ T (-rāśānāṃ) 

9d sthira T (sthirā) 
10a ḥ T (’tha)   
11a goviṣaṇā- B(a.c.) 
(goviṣāṇā-) 
11b -āmātyā T (-āmātyaḥ) 
11b bhavataḥ T (’bhavat) 
11c gośṛṃkha- E (gośṛṅga-) 
11d nar jñāyate or na 
jñīyate E (na jñāyate) 
11d saraiḥ T (paraiḥ)  
12a -sudharmmāyaḥ T (-

sudharmāyāḥ) 
12b srasavâ- T (prasavâ-) 
13b śaśāḥ E(a.c.) śaśoḥ, 
E(p.c.) (śiśoḥ) 

13c -ârdon T (-ârhān) 
14b sitrastā T (saṃtrastā) 
14d -kāriṇāṃ T (-kāriṇaṃ) 

15a brabhu- T (prabhu-) 
15d kevarttanān T 

(kaivartānāṃ) 

16b tapā T (tayā) 
17a -âkhyāḥ T (-âkhyaḥ) 
17b kevartta- T (kaivarta-) 
18a sārdha T (sārdhaṃ) 

18b -kṛta T (-kṛt) 
18d -bhuja T (-bhujaḥ) 
19b namittikā- T 

(naimittika-) 
19c dṛṣṭā T (dṛṣṭvā) 
19c nṛpamam B (nṛpam) 
19d bhakṣi- T (bhakti-) 
20a devai kavarttapadane T 

(deva kaivartasadane) 
20c kathita T (kathitaḥ) 
21a śrūtveti E (śrutveti) 
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21a kropān T (kopān) 
21c goviṣaṇi T (goviṣāṇaṃ) 

23a tvati- H (tvanmati-) 
25b vidhiyatāṃ T 

(vidhīyatāṃ) 
26a -rākṣṭrâ- (an attempt to 

change -rākṣâ- to -rāṣṭrâ- 
has been made) B, -rāṣṭâ- T 
(-rāṣṭrâ-) 
26b -mittra- T (-mitra-) 
26b -ôdayāṃ T (-ôdayaṃ) 

26d gariyasī T (garīyasī) 
27b praṇadhi- T (praṇidhi-) 
27b mandriṇaḥ T 

(mantriṇaḥ) 
27c sadyāḥ T (sadyaḥ) 
27d -paric[ū]yô- H (-
paricayô-) 

27d -ôdārā T (-ôdārāḥ) 
28c ti T (hi)  
29a sāmādiṣṭaḥ T 

(samādiṣṭaḥ) 
29b pūvâ- H (pūrvâ-) 
29d pahito T (sahito) 
30b ātyayahū H(a.c.) 

(āhūya) 
32b nūna T (nūnaṃ) 
32b gūḍha T (gūḍhaṃ)  

32c uktvā H (uktvāsya)   
33a javane H (javena) 

33b dūra[g]aḥ H (dūragaḥ) 
34a tata smiṁs E, tatas 
tasmis T (tatas tasmiṃs)  
34b tandhaṣṭuṃ T (tam 
anveṣṭuṃ) 

34d paścā B (paścāc) 
34d visṛṣṭhavān H 
(visṛṣṭavān) 
35a cūḍamaṇi- T 
(cūḍāmaṇi-)   
36a bismākya T (vilokya) 
36d tasucayata T (tam 
asūcayat) 
38a pāśuṃbhiḥ E 
(pāṃśubhiḥ) 
38a pūrayamy T (°yāmy)   
38c svabhraṃ E(a.c.) 

(śvabhraṃ)    

40a | iti E(a.c.) (iti)    
40b tūrṇṇa T (tūrṇaṃ)  

40b kṣayākṣaṇe T 
(kṣapākṣaṇe) 
40c rājanabhathaṃ T 
(rājatanayaṃ)    

41c varaṇa- B, carāṇa- T 

(caraṇa-)  
43c yodhadhuṃ T 

(yoddhuṃ)    

44b -ânusāraṇā T (-

ânusāriṇā) 
45a ākṣāditaḥ B 
(ācchāditaḥ)   
45c sākrandeḥ T 
(sākrandaiḥ)   
46b vada- E (pada-) 

46b -saṃktibhiḥ T (-
paṅktibhiḥ)  
46d paśca T (paścāt) 
47c anṛṣaṇa- T (anveṣaṇa-) 
47d dṛṣṭiḥ T (dṛṣṭaḥ)  
48c -maṇīḥ T (-maṇiḥ)  
49a ta B (taṃ) 

49b śvarabhra° B 
(śvabhra°)   

49c -maṇi T (-maṇiṃ)   
50a sy T (’py)  
50a -âkhyana T (-âkhyena)   

52c -mṛtta° B (-matta°) 
54a jata- T (jāta-)   
54b sapraccha T 
(papraccha) 

54d nītau B (nīto)  
54d pi T (’si)  
55a natidūre T (nātidūre) 
55c vinasaty B (nivasaty) 
56b pārameyo T (sāra°) 

56c panthâ- T (pānthâ-) 
56c -âkī E (-âkīrṇā) 
57a -syedyam B (-syeyam)  

57c muhu- B (muhū-)  
58b -kaṇ[ṭh/ṣ]ānāṃ T (-

kaṇṭhānāṃ)    
58c -âna- B(a.c.), -ânha- 

B(p.c.) (-âhna-) 

58c caṇḍalaḥ T (caṇḍālaḥ)  
58d padā T (sadā)  
58d pivati Bi (pibati)  
60ab ś caṇḍakocaṇḍa-
maṇḍalaḥ atha jagāma 
caṇḍāla T (athājagāma 
caṇḍālaś caṇḍakodaṇḍa-
maṇḍalaḥ)  
61a -parśve T (-pārśve) 
61a kraca- T (krakaca-)  
61b -paśanaḥ T (-daśanaḥ) 
61b ścāpy E (śvāpy) 
61c prathagra- E 
(pratyagra-) 

63c sihānām T (siṃhānāṃ) 
63d āyāpa T (āyāsa)  
63d nirmmataḥ T (nirmitaḥ)  
64a tasyāthanya- T 

(tasyādhvanya-)   
64c huṃ- H (hūṃ-)   
64d khaḍga- T (khaḍgi-)  
65b -caṇḍala- T (-caṇḍāla-)  

65d amalaka- T (āmalaka-)  
66a -ârūḍha T (-ârūḍham)   

66d -ônmukhāṃ T (-
ônmukham)  

67a śaraś ca B (śaraśva-)  
67a -tīkṣṇabhir T (-

tīkṣṇābhir)   
68b vedhapā T (vedhasā)  
69c aya T (ayaṃ) 

69d eni T (eti)   
70a nārakaṃ T (narakaṃ)  

70a niyatāṃ vāsam B, 
niyatākāsam T 

(niyatāvāsaṃ)   

71b -śiromaneḥ B(a.c.), -
śiromaṇaiḥ T (-śiromaṇeḥ)  
71c va T (vā)   
72c -ârthaṃ T (-ârtha-)  
73a n[a/i] cch[i/a]drālī T 

(the placing of the i-sign is 
above the tsheg between 

n[a/i] and tstsh[i/a]; D ni 
cchadrālī) (na chidrālī) 
73c -vapati T (-vasatir)    
73d atirvyaktam E 

(ativyaktam)  

74d -kṣayad T (-kṣayād)  
75a -tṛśā T (-dṛśā)   
75d -vaṃtīn T (-vatīṃ)  
76c -nistriṃśayo T, (-

nistriṃśayor)   
77a bhyatya B (´bhyetya) 
77a -ta{{..}}nuḥ H (tanuḥ)  
78c pradado T (pradadau)  
78cd vidyā E (-vidyāḥ)  
79a āṃmaṃtrya T 

(āmantrya)   
79c prayāt T (prāyāt) 
80a pa T (sa)   
80b kṛtva T (kṛtvā) 
80d saura- T (paura-) 
83c -âsvadana- T (-

âsvādana-)  
83d -âmātyām T (-
âmātyam)  

84b dara- E (vara-)  
85a nūna T (nūnaṃ)   

85b -vilasinī T (-vilāsinī)   
85d kantê- T (kāntê-)  
85d om. || B 

86c add. || B    
86d naṭya T (nāṭyaṃ)  

87a om. parigrahe B 
87a -ânādinī H -âmodi T (-

âmodinī) 
87c nacayasv (dots above 
caya) E (racayaty) 
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87c saurdarya- T 

(saundarya-)   

87d ta□ (the lacuna 
indicated by a horizontal 

stroke) E (tanvyā)  
87d -kamanāṃ T (-

kamanāṃ)  

87d āsevane B (āsevate)  
89a ratnaṃ T (ratna-)  

91b padanaṃ T (sadanaṃ)  
91b madatāturaḥ B 

(madanāturaḥ)  
91d mūrṣavaḥ E, 

mumūrṣevaḥ T 

(mumūrṣavaḥ)  
92a yaśapu- H (yaśaḥ-)    
92d intriyāṇam T 
(indriyāṇam)   

93b -[h]āna- H (-dāna-)  
93d -ânurā.aviva.asya H (-
ânurāgavivaśasya)  
93d -dikṣyaṃ T (-dīkṣām)  
94a add. tvā after gṛhaṃ T  

94b cetakaiḥ B, caiṭakaiḥ T 
(ceṭakaiḥ) 

94b kuṭa- T (kūṭa-)  
95c -rūpeśa (rūpeṇa) E     

96a ta T (taṃ)  
96a -nidrāya T (-nidrāyai)  
96b āmādarāt*ḥ (ādarāt) B   
96c -rupa- (rūpaṃ) B     

97b -ânapekṣiṇī (-
ânapekṣiṇā) T  
97b om. | B    

97c rājya T (rājyaṃ)   
97d kam B (katham)    

99a utkoti B(a.c.) (uktveti)  
99b prāṃjyaṃ T (prājyāṃ);  

99b avasya T (avāpya)   
99c mubdha° T (lubdha-)  
99c -praśasanaṃ B, -

prapaṃśamabaṃ T (-
praśamanaṃ)   

99d -âśvāpanena T (-

âśvāsena) 
99d ..[ḥ] H, paḥ T (saḥ)  
100a saṃprāptaṃ T 
(saṃprāpta-) 

100c vikṣepa T (cikṣepa)  
100d mmanyuni T 

(manyuniṣkṛpaḥ)  
101a bhrātri- T (bhrātṛ-)  
102a -sahaprāṇi T (-
sahasrāṇi)   
102b bhugtvā T (bhuktvā)  
102c syādya T (´py adya)   
102d parikṣateḥ T 

(parikśataḥ) 
102d || || H (||)  
103a janmāṃ B (janmā-)  
103a -âvarttaḥ (-âvartta-) E  

103a saṃtateḥ (santataiḥ) 
H  
103b sthala[ṃ] E (sthala-)  

103c nnanā- T (nānā-)  
103c -parikarai E (-

parikaraiḥ) 
103c kāṣa- E (kāya-) 
103c -pātreṣṭh (-pātreṣv) B  

104a -varitaṃ B (-caritaṃ)   
104b -odaṃtaṃ T (-oditaṃ)   

 

 
II.3.2.4.3 Readings in the witnesses of KKA-Av-klp(T) not included in 

the apparatus criticus 

3a nadrin N (ni dran) 

3c rkaṅ ba C (rkaṅ pa) 
3d yoṅs su T (yoṅs su) 
4a na N (ni) 
4b sdon T (sṅon) 
4d bden bar N (bden par) 
7c [tsh]un N (chun) 
9a da Q (daṅ) 
10c om. gaṅ G 
10c gyur ba N (gyur pa) 

11a pa laṅ N (ba laṅ) 
13a blon pa’i N (blon po’i) 
16a .u mo N (bu mo) 

17c de ṅe T (de de) 
17c thob ba Q (thob pa) 

17d s.an N (sñan) 

17d mkhar N (mkhan) 
18a byis ba Q (byis pa) 

21a khros ba NT (khros pa Tr) 
21b smrad G (smad) 

21b d[a/e] N (de) 
21d smas N (smras) 
22a th[a/e] chom N (the tshom) 

22b g-yel pa N (g-yel ba) 
23c the chom T (the tshom) 

24a mtha. N, mthaṅ Q (mthar) 
24a sbal pa’i G (sbas pa’i) 
24c gźan ba’i Q (gźan pa’i) 

25b (rig) ba Q (rigs pa) 

25b m..d Q (mdzod) 
25c ched pa C (chod pa) 

25d .yaṅ Q (kyaṅ) 
26a rjod N (rdzoṅ) 
26c .i s.ad N (yi slad) 

26c ra. Q (raṅ) 
27b des par Q (ṅes par) 
27c ’.... la Q (’phral la) 
28a rtso’jod pa (’jod  
written with very small  

letters) N (rtsom pa) 
29d śir rta’i N (śiṅ rta’i) 
30a □□□bzaṅ N (bzaṅ) 
30c gros (e.l.) N (gros) 
30c rnam bar N (rnam par) 
31b [par] ba Q (btaṅ ba) 
32a .yal po’i Q (gyal po’i) 
32d dbuṅ [g]i N (dpuṅ gi) 
33a mgyogs pas T, mgyogs  
bas D (mgyogs pas) 
33b ’[g]r[o] Q (’gro) 
33d s[l]a N (klu) 

34a ṅ[e] N (de) 
34c btsal pa’i N (btsal ba’i) 
35b om. || G 
37c chen p.s.. bdag N  

(chen pos sa bdag) 

38b kheṅs G (kheṅs) 
39b mis □pan N (mi ‘dod na) 
40a yisā sdigs pa T (yis  
bsdigs pa) 

40b mtshan ma’i N (mtshan 
mo’i) 
41c pī (e.l.) N (pa’i) 
41c rgyadag D (rgya dag) 

41d ñe bar T, ñe par N (ñe bar) 
43c sbrad (dJ reads sprad) Q, 

sprad□□ G (sprad) 

43c nus□ G (nus) 
44c dbuṅ N (dpuṅ) 
44c chen bo Q (chen po) 
46b rjes gyi Q (rjes kyi) 
47c dal dub Q (dal ṅub) 
48b gyur nas T (gyur nas) 
49a <g>coṅ T (gcoṅ) 
50c bsruṅs de C (bsruṅs te) 
52b ñam C (ñams) 
53a rṅon ba Q (rṅon pa) 
53b źas pa D (źes pa D*)  

(źes pa)  
53d bcaṅ pa N, bcad□□□ pa Q  
(bcad pa) 

53d mth[e/o]ṅ Q (mthoṅ) 
55a riṅ [p]o C (riṅ po) 
56a źes ba G (źes pa) 
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59a tshig□ N (tshig) 

59c bral G (bral ba) 

60b .t.m po Q (gtum po) 
60c .ig Q (mig) 

61c (sgos) ba Q (bsgos pa) 
61d .[r]ad C (’brad) 

62b rnams ṅag N (rnams dag) 

62c (lce) sbyaṅ Q, ce spyad C  
(ce spyaṅ) 
64a ’gron po’ C (’gron po’i) 
64c hū[ṃ] N, hūṁ DC (hūṃ) 

65a ’bod (m/p)a Q, (’bod pa) 
66b bar tu C (bar du) 

66d gsod [l/p]a C (gsod la) 

66d mṅon par G (mṅon) 
67a .yar N, ’[b]yar Q (phyar) 
68c phug ba Q (phug pa) 
68d sbrul T (sprul) 
69b ’gyur ba G (’gyur pa) 
69c sbyin bas Q (sbyin pas) 
69c mìn (lack of space above m) 

G, mni (lack of space above m)  

T (min) 

69d yod tan C (yon tan) 

71c khyi’am D (khyi ’am) 
71d gsod par□ G (gsod par) 
72b .ur pa Q (gyur pa) 
73a s.ud Q (skud) 

73c ṅag Q (dag) 

74a s[a/e]ms (dpa’) Q  
(sems pa) 

75a rig ba Q (rig pa) 
75b mig gìs (lack of space above  

g) G (mig gis) 
78a raṅ gì (lack of space above 

g) G (raṅ gi) 
80c ga ra stabs N (gar stabs) 
81b bdag gis□□ G (bdag gis) 
82a skra c[a/e]n G (skra can) 
83b dbyad nas QCBi (dpyad  
nas) 
84a rdzog Q (rdzogs) 
86b br.on C (brtson) 

86c rdzogs ba’i Q (rdzogs pa’i) 

86d glos gar C (zlos gar) 
87a ska[ṅ] G (skad) 

87b ’og□ bag T (’og bag) 
87c gsaṅ [b/p]or Q (gsaṅ por) 
87c spas N (spras) 
87d sbras pa T (spras pa) 

88d || below the line N 

90d rnam bar N (rnam par) 
91a | Q (||) 
93a rṅes su T (rjes su) 
93b rmoṅs ba’i QD (rmoṅs pa’i) 
94c b[ṅ]lag pa’i Q (brlag pa’i) 
94c sla Q (slad) 

100b gnod ba N (gnod pa) 

100c s[r/d/ṅ]a Q (sṅa) 
101b | T (||) 
101c sñ[e]n Q 
102c sdigpa G (sdig pa) 

103a .in C (smin) 

103c sbyad N (spyad) 
103d gnod ba T (gnod pa) 

104d bgom bar T (bgom par) 

 
II.3.2.4.4 Contracted readings in the witnesses of KKA-AV-klp(T) 

C: yoṅsu (3d) 
G: yoṅsu (3d, 37b, 39b, 42b, 47a, 87a, 91c, 93c, 102d); rjesu (7d, 8d, 28d, 34c, 46b, 94c); nagsu  

(52d, 54d), ’jigsu (56b); phyogsu (60c), ñamsu (86b). 
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II.3.3 Translations 

II.3.3.1 Introductory notes 

The translations have no literary pretensions whatsoever. They are just meant 
to show how I understand the original texts, and hopefully to be of some help in 
reading the original texts. However, I have followed the convention in Straube 2006 
to translate verses in anuṣṭubh as prose and verses in other meters as verse, but 
only in the sense that they are marked so graphically. 

In the translations parentheses encloses clarifying words and square brackets 
words which have to be supplied in the translation. However words like pronouns, 
conjunctions, having and being, although not directly expressed in the text, are 
generally not put into parentheses. 

Quoted direct speech inside direct speech is given in single quotation marks (‘’), 
but if the surrounding direct speech is one of the longer speeches of Upagupta or the 
Buddha, it will be given in double quotation marks (“”). 

In the translations some Sanskrit words are left untranslated because the 
equivalents often used seem to me not to capture the meaning of these words well. 
Examples of such words are (with the conventional translations): avadāna ‘Buddhist 
rebirth story’, bhikṣu ‘monk’, bodhisattva ‘Buddha-to-be’, buddha ‘a awakened one’, 
daitya ‘demon’ deva ‘god’, kṣatriya ‘warrior’, maṇḍapa ‘open hall’, pala ‘k.o. measure 
of weight’, purohita ‘chaplain’, saṃsāra ‘circuit of mundane existence’, upoṣadha “the 
Buddhist ‘sabbath’ ” and vihāra ‘monastery’. In other cases, mainly Indian 
mythological beings, there are obviously no suitable English translations. 
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II.3.3.2  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Synoptic translations of KKA-

KDAM and KKA-P-1 
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Translation of KKA-KDAM 
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Translation of KKA-P-1 

0)  Oṃ. Homage to the Three Jewels. 270  

                                                 
270 A marginal addition on f.1v in MS A is a verse which can be translated: 

Brahma [issued] from [his] head,1 Viṣṇu from [his] heart, Śiva from [his] forehead, Candra2 and 

Sūrya from his two eyes, Vāyu from [his] mouth, Sarasvatī3 from [his] teeth4 [and] Varuṇa from 
[his] stomach. 

Lakṣmī and Kubera have arisen from [his] beautiful knees. [She who is] called the Unmoving 
One (Pṛthivī) [issued] from [his] feet.4 Agni has arisen from [his] navel, [these gods] being 

[thus] issued from [Avalokiteśvara] himself,5 [are] like beautiful ornaments. I do homage to him 
who has Amitābha as [his] guru.6 

(1. A word for shoulders or arms is expected here. The corresponding word in MJM is bāhu(bhavo), 

Kāraṇḍ(C) has skandābhyāṃ (folio page 27), Kāraṇḍ(V) skandhebhyo (p.265) and the Newārī 
paraphrase boharana ‘from the shoulders’ here. The word kakud can mean ‘any projecting corner or 

projection’ (MW), but as a part of the body the dictionaries only give the meanings ‘head’ and ‘hump 
(of bullocks and men)’. It seems difficult to translate ‘shoulders’ or ‘arms’, especially as the singular is 

used, even if that is not conclusive by itself. Perhaps there is an influence from the Hindu tradition 

(originating from the Puruṣasūkta) where the brahmins originate from the head. 
2. dinahṛt is not found in the standard Sanskrit dictionaries. The corresponding word in MJM is 

śaśabhṛt. 
3. sarasī is not found in the meaning ‘Sarasvatī’ in the standard Sanskrit dictionaries. The 
corresponding word in MJM is Ramaṇī, which also is not found in the dictionaries in the meaning 
‘Sarasvatī’. 

4. Singular in the text. 

5. svayaniṣkasito. This grammatically faulty compound is difficult to interpret. Svaya can perhaps be 
an abbreviation of svayaṃbhū, which would then be a designation of Avalokiteśvara. Compare MJM, 

where Ādinātha is mentioned as the owner of the limbs. 
6. amitābhagurum. The corresponding word in MJM is amitābhadharam. If that were the reading here 

I would have chosen to take varabhūṣaṇavat with this compound. That is also possible with the 

present reading, in which case it can translated: ‘I do homage to him who has Amitābha as [his] guru, 
[who is being carried] like a beautiful ornament.’) 

There are some grammatical irregularities in the second verse, which to some extent may 
depend on textual corruptions, but more probably on the exigencies of the metre (toṭaka: 4 anapaests 

in each pāda) and perhaps the author’s tolerance of deviations from classical Sanskrit, conditioned by 

his familiarity with metrical works in BHS. 
In MJM (Hahn 1985, 574) there are found two verses, very close to the verses in MS A, written 

in the nalinī metre (5 anapaests in each pāda). Hahn remarks that they “eine Reihe von gravierenden 
grammatischen Fehlern enthalten, die sozusagen ‘metrisch abgesichert’ sind, da das Versmaẞ die 

möglichen Konjekturen nicht erlaubt” (op.cit, 60). Thus the grammatical irregularities and lexical 
peculiarities noted above as parts of the original text can perhaps be accepted. 

The source of this idea of the creation of the gods from Avalokiteśvara’s body is to be found in 

Kāraṇḍ(V), 265, where the same gods are said to be born from the same parts of his body as here, 
except that Agni, Lakṣmī and Kubera are not mentioned and Brahman is born from his shoulders. A 

closer source of these verses is the GKV: 
tadā tasyādināthasya cakṣubhyāṃ candrabhāskarau | 
samutpannau lalāṭāc ca samutpanno maheśvaraḥ || 
skandhābhyāṃ saṃprajāto ’bhūd brahmā saumyaś caturmukhaḥ | 
hṛdayāc ca samudbhūto nārāyaṇo ’tisundaraḥ || 
ubhyābhyāṃ dantapaṃktibhyāṃ samutpannā sarasvatī | 
vāyavo mukhato jātāḥ pṛthvī jātā ca pādataḥ || 
varuṇaś codarāj jātaḥ vahniś ca nābhimaṇḍalāt | 
vāmajānūdbhavā lakṣmīḥ śrīdo dakṣiṇajānutaḥ || 
evam anye ’pi devās ca sarvalokādhipā api | 
tasya mahātmano dehāt samudbhūtā jagaddhite || (GKV, 40). 

‘Then, the Moon (Candra) and the Sun (Sūrya) issued from the First Lord’s (i.e. Avalokiteśvara’s) eyes, 

Śiva issued from his forehead, the gentle, four-faced Brahma issued from his shoulders, the very 
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(1) Then king Aśoka, doing an añjali-salutation271 with cupped hands, bowed again 
and said joyously to the wise272 Upagupta: (2) “Reverend, I again wish to hear 
another well-expressed [story].273 Therefore you should say yes, for the benefit of 
the people.” (3) Hearing what the king said and looking at the whole congregation, 
the wise Upagupta, being pleased, said: (4) “Listen, illustrious king, for your 
pleasure274 I will now tell another well-expressed [story], in the same way as my 
guru told me. 
(5) Even if made subservient by an enemy with a mighty army, 
 [or] thrown into [a state of] separation from the pleasure of prosperity, 
 [the person] rich in virtues overcomes his bad destiny  
 and regains his prosperity, like the lotus letting the night pass. 
(6)  The course of karma is like a shadow for man in the world. 
 It does not come to an end [even] with a hundred changes of bodies,  
 and does not separate [from the body] of one who is fleeing fast. 
 This companion of the body is certainly not [possible] to step over.  
(7-8) Formerly, the Buddha, the Blessed One,275 the omniscient, the Well-gone 
(sugata), the Victor (jina), dwelling with the Hearers (śrāvaka) and bodhisattvas at 
Gṛdhrakūṭa,276 the best of mountains, near the city of Rājagṛha277 in the great park 
Veṇuvana (Bamboo Grove)278 at Karaṇḍakanivāpaka (Squirrels Feeding Place),279 (9) 
and illuminating the course of enlightenment (bodhicaryā) for the well of all beings, 
taught the excellent Teaching (dharma), which is auspicious in the beginning, the 
middle and the end. (10) And having drunk the nectar of the Teaching with pleasure, 
the four assemblies280 approved [the Teaching] with rejoice, and being pleased, 
worshipped [the Buddha].  

                                                                                                                                                         
beautiful Viṣṇu arouse from his heart, Sarasvatī arouse from both his rows of teeth, the Winds (Vāyus) 

were born from his mouth, the Earth (Pṛthivī) was born from his feet, Varuṇa was born from his 

stomach and Agni from his navel-disc (i.e. navel), Lakṣmī arose from his left knee and Kubera from his 
right knee. In the same way also other gods and also all the lords of the world (lokādhipa; kings or 

Lokeśvaras?) arose from the magnanimous’ body, for the benefit of the world.’ 
For Indian precedents (Puruṣa etc.), see de Mallmann 1967, 105-106. 

271 kṛtāñjalipuṭa. añjali “A salutation of respect and subservience consisting of cupping the hands and 
raising them in the direction of the respected person” (Strong 1994, 347). 
272 ātmavid ՝‘knowing the nature of the soul or supreme spirit’ (MW). This translation is hardly 

suitable in a Buddhist context. Here the translation in Apte ‘a wise man, sage’ is followed. Douglas 

(2002, 166) translates ‘self-aware’. 
273 The word subhāṣita mostly refers to well-expressed single-stanza poems: “A third name [in 

addition to muktaka and gāthā; my addition] for single-stanza poems that is often used is subhāṣita, 

‘that which is beautifully (or strikingly) expressed’ ” (Lienhard 1984, 75). Here, however, it refers to 

the text of a story. 
274 I take tava prītyā to imply ‘because you take pleasure [in it].’ Other possibilities are ‘with your 
permission’ or ‘by (because of) [my] affection for you’. 
275 Meiland (2009, 475) objects to the translation ‘the Blessed One’ for Skt bhagavat as being 

“doctrinally akward”, and prefers the translation ‘Lord’, which however has some unwanted 
connotations. Perhaps it would be better to leave the word untranslated. 
276 Pāli Gijjhakūṭa. One of the five hills encircling Rājagṛha (Malalasekera 1960a, 762-764). 
277 A map showing the position of Rājagṛha and its surroundings is found in Schumann (1989, 109). 
278 Pāli Veḷuvana. A park near Rājagṛha. It used to be the pleasure garden of Bimbisāra, but was 
given to the Buddha (Malalasekera 1960, II, 936-939). 
279 Variants of this name in the literature are: Kalandakanivāpa (also in Pāli), Kalandakanivāsa, 

Kalaṇḍakanivāpa and Karandakanivāpa. 
280 bhikṣus, bhikṣuṇīs, upāsakas, upāsikās. 
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1) Aśoka said again to the illustrious Upagupta. 2) “I again wish to hear about 
the greatness of the aṣṭamī [day].281 ” 

 
 
3) Upagupta said:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4) “At one time, the Lion of the Śākyas was dwelling with the congregation at [the 
mountain] Gṛdhrakūṭa at Rājagṛha in the bamboo grove called Karaṇḍakanivāpa 
(‘Squirrels’ Feeding Place’). 
 
 
5) And he taught the dharma which is auspicious in the beginning, the middle and 
the end.  

  

                                                 
281 On the eighth day in the lunar forthnight (especially of the bright half) the aṣṭamīvrata of 

Amoghapāśa Lokeśvara is held. For a description of the observance, see Locke 1980, 183-204 and 

Locke 1987. According to Locke (1980, 203) the upoṣadhavrata(vidhi), which is talked much about 
later in this text, is a similar, but simpler form of the observance. Perhaps the two observances were 

not always distinguished. 
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(11-12) [He was] continually honoured, respected, eulogized, worshipped and 
praised by all rulers of the world living in the three spheres,282 by devas, asuras and 
men, and by yakṣas, gandharvas and rākṣasas, and by vidyādharas, by siddhas, 
guhyakas and kinnaras, by nāgas, garuḍas and kumbhāṇḍas, and by big snakes, and 
by stars and planets, and by the guardians of the quarters,283 and by heavenly 
apsarases, exerting themselves at the performance of music, by sages, by wise 
brahmins, by chaste ascetics, and by heroic kṣatriyas, and by kings, lords of men, 
and by vaiśyas, lords of the people, and by ministers, great people, and by guild 
leaders, by caravan leaders, and by rich merchants and by all good citizens, devoted 
to belief and devotion, who exerted themselves to hear the true Teaching and had 
come from many places, [honouring the Buddha] with [gifts of] outer robes, begging 
bowls, exquisite foods, lodgings and other [things], [i.e.] all [kinds of] materials 
[serving as] means of existence.284 The sage (muni), being continuously 
circumambulated, honoured and served, shone, seated on the high, jewel[-inlaid] 
Lion Seat. 

(13)285 And Devadatta, seeing the honour shown his brother by [the inhabitants 
of] all the worlds, [the world] of the devas and the other [worlds], became filled with 
envy, (14) and greatly puffed up with a strong pride arisen from his self-conceit 
[concerning his] birth and character (dharma)286 and with a mind where envy had 
grown out of bonds, thought thus: (15) “This mendicant ascetic, my brother, is the 
same [as me] in birth and character. Thus the worlds including [the world of] the 
devas honour and worship [him]. (16) But I am not [deemed] worthy of being 
worshipped [although I am his] equal in knowledge, character and virtues. Why am I 
not [deemed] worthy to be honoured like this mendicant ascetic? (17) Fie on my 
birth in the world, [I] who is not honoured by the worlds,287 although [I am] the 
same in birth, character, virtues and possessions [and am] born into the same clan 
[as he]. (18) However, this mendicant brother is worshipped like a teacher (guru) 
with great honour and worship by all the worlds including [the world of] the devas.  

  

                                                 
282 traidhātukanivāsibhis. traidhātuka “the triple universe (of kāma-, rūpa- and arūpa- existence)” 

(BHSD). However, I am not aware of the existance of any rulers in the rūpadhātu or the arūpadhātu. 
Perhaps the expression should be understood as referring to those living in the sky, atmosphere and 

earth or in a general sense. Compare (about the epics): “The ‘three worlds’ is chiefly proverbial ... and 
becomes a mere formula, ‘famous in the three worlds’, etc., though probably first intended to cover 

the worlds of gods, Asuras, and men” (Hopkins 1915, 60). 
283 The word -gaṇa is found with several groups of creatures in this enumeration, i.e. with the 
vidyādharas, the big snakes (mahoraga), the stars and planets (tārāgraha) and the guardians of the 

quarters (lokapāla). The question is if gaṇa should be taken to mean something like ‘troop, multitude, 
class’, to mark the plural number or just as a verse filler. I take the last alternative to be the most 
probable, mainly because it is found on the lokapālas, where a translation with ‘troops’, ‘multitudes’ or 
‘classes’ as well as a double (emphatic?) plural hardly seems appropriate. 
284 upakaraṇavastu. BHSD translates upakaraṇa with ‘food’. Because food is mentioned in the 
preceding half-verse, that meaning does not fit here.  
285 Verses 13-31 correspond to verse 2 in Av-klp, which is the only verse in KKA-Av-klp not found in 

KKA-KDAM. A translation of the verse:  
‘Asked by the bhikṣus, the Blessed One told the reason for [the Buddha’s shedding of] blood from the 

wound on his big toe [caused by] Devadatta’s throwing of a rock.’ 
286 Or: ‘religious merit’. 
287 Or: ‘by the people’. 
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6) And he was adored and honoured by [the devas, from] Brahma [to] the 
guardians of the quarters,288 and by men, beginning with kings. He was honoured 
daily with utensils [like] flowers, incense, perfume, ointments, wreaths, parasols, 
flags, banners, outer robes, undergarments, staffs, begging bowls, bells, vajras, 
lodgings and medicine to cure the sick, was worshipped and his Teaching listened to. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) Devadatta, not enduring the feast for the great Sage, angry, with an envious 

mind thought enviously: 8) “We two are equals in birth, character (dharma) and 
virtues, being youths of the Śākya clan and originated from the arms [of Puruṣa, i.e. 
kṣatriyas], [but] there only that mendicant, my brother, although bald, fallen [from 
caste?] and fraudulent, is praised and honoured by all the people and is worshipped 
with worship [showing] great honour, as [if he were] a teacher (guru), by Brahma 
and the other [gods]. I [however] am not worshipped by even one person.  

  

                                                 
288 brahmādilokapālaiś. The explanations in the glosses in MSS D and E, brahmādidevaiḥ to brahmādi- 
and indrādilokapālaiḥ to -lokapālaiś, seem basically correct. The translation ‘Brahma and the other 
guardians of the quarters’ seems not possible, because, as far as I know, Brahma is never one of the 

lokapālas. 
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(19) Thus always seeing the increase of honour for my brother, how will I, defamed 
by the people, endure? Certainly, it is better that I die. (20) Not so! If I live having 
seen the respect of (accorded to) [my] enemy, I [will] live derided by people, [but] 
having killed [my] enemy [I will be] praised by the people.289 (21) Therefore this 
great enemy, who is destroying my fame and respect, is by all means to be killed by 
[me], wishing fame and happiness.” (22) Having decided thus, the evil and malicious 
Devadatta went well hidden in the night to kill the Well-gone (sugata) in the retreat.  

(23) There, when the whole congregation was sleeping, the evil-minded one, 
seeing [the Buddha?], took a big stone and throw [it] on the Well-gone. (24) The 
stone, thrown by him, hovering in the sky above the Well-gone, staying, for a 
moment seemed like a parasol, because of the dignity of the Buddha. 

(25) Then, the Buddha, the Blessed One, filled with a benevolent mind, let the 
stone fall down on his big toe to show the workings of karma. (26) On the big toe 
there was a wound from the impact of the fall of that rock and the blood which 
oozed from the wound fell on the earth. (27) The earth-goddess, seeing the blood, 
immediately rose up, placed it in a golden bowl and joyously brought it to her own 
house. (28) There having established it in a sanctuary (caitya), she worshipped it 
constantly with festivals of worship, regarding it [as] the embodiment of the passion 
for the Teaching. 

(29) Then, at the early morning, the bhikṣus saw the sage’s wound on the big 
toe, and being very astonished, asked their teacher reverently. (30) “Blessed One, 
why or by what [has there become] a wound on your big toe, on your adamantine 
body. Tell the reason and cut away our doubt speedily.”  

(31) Asked thus by the bhikṣus, the Blessed One, looking at the bhikṣus, told 
the reason of this, dispelling the bewilderment. (32) “Listen to [the result of] the 
maturing of karma [consisting of] a birth, which is the cause of unavoidable 
enmity,290 by which my big toe was wounded. 

(33) In a former time there was in the city of Kāmpilya a king of the 
Pañcālas,291 called Satyarata, an abode of truth and rightfulness (dharma). (34)292 
His wife named Lakṣaṇā, having auspicious marks, was like the sacrificial gift 
(dakṣiṇā)293 for the sacrifice, which is suitable for protecting the subjects. (35) While, 
because of fate, she was childless, the king, wishing to have a child, married a 
woman from Videha called Sudharmā, implored by her (Lakṣaṇā). (36) When the lord 
was [already] married [with Sudharmā], Lakṣaṇā bore a boy. Because she had 
obtained a rival wife to no purpose, she (Lakṣaṇā) felt regret.  

                                                 
289 The translation of this verse is uncertain. In any case, the idea must be: ‘Now he is praised, not I. 
If I kill him I will be praised (perhaps as the leader of the saṃgha?)’. 
290 Av-klp has -smaraṇa- for -kāraṇa-, in which case the compound translates ‘a birth [which has] the 

rememberance of unavoidable enmity’, which fits better with the context, because the enmity existed 

also in former lives. 
291 The Pañcālas originally consisted of five tribes (see Paul 1985, 13). 
292 Compare Raghuvaṃśa 1.31:  tasya dākṣiṇyarūḍhena nāmnā magadhavaṃśajā | 
   patnī sudakṣiṇety āsīd adhvarasyeva dakṣiṇā ||31|| 
“His wife was Sudakṣiṇā, of the Magadha house, a name she received from her courteousness like the 
Dakṣiṇā of Sacrifice” (Devadhar 1984, Raghuvaṁśa, 7). 
293 See Heesterman 1959: “Rather than a salary, the dakṣiṇā is to be considered a gift; it should be 

given freely without bargaining” (p.242). “We may observe the idea of the dakṣiṇā’s procreativeness 
in a more general form in the myth according to which the deified Dakṣiṇā, having united with 

Sacrifice, gave birth to Indra” (p.244). “In the RV. Dakṣiṇā is represented as mothering Agni” (p.244). 
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9) Seeing the increase of great honour for my conceited, fallen brother, why indeed 
do I live, defamed by the world? To die is better than that, or [rather], I will kill 
him.” [Thinking] thus the angry Devadatta stayed hidden alone in his retreat during 
the night in order to kill the Thus-gone (tathāgata), who was established in the truth. 

 
 
 
10) Then, when the congregation of bhikṣus was asleep, the evil Devadatta 

climbed unto the mountain table-land and threw a big stone upon the Thus-gone. 
11) The stone, hovering in the sky above the One Possessed of the Six Supernatural 
Faculties (ṣaḍabhijña),294 for a moment appeared like a parasol.  

12) Then the Buddha, the Blessed One, filled with benevolence, let the stone 
fall down on his big toe to show the workings of karma. 13-14) On the big toe, 
although unpiercable by a vajra, [and] by which (big toe)295 even a mountain is (can 
be) pulverized, there was a wound from the impact of that rock. 15) The blood which 
trickled from that [big toe], the earth-goddess placed in a golden bowl, established it 
in the interior of a sanctuary at her dwelling-place and worshipped it regarding it [as] 
the embodiment of the passion for the Teaching. 

 
16) Then, at the early morning, at the time of paying respect [to the Buddha], 

the bhikṣus saw the wound, and being astonished, they asked the Buddha: 17) 
“Blessed One, why, how, by what [has there become] a wound on your adamantine 
body. Tell us doubtful [people] the reason and cut away the doubt.” 

18) The truth-telling Thus-gone said: 19) “Listen bhikṣus, through [the result 
of] the maturing of my karma [consisting of] a birth which was the cause of 
unavoidable enmity, my big toe, although adamantine, became wounded.” 

 
20) At a former time, in the country Pāñcāla, in the city of Kāmpilya, there was 

a king named Satyarata, an abode of truth and rightfulness (dharma). 21) His wife, 
named Lakṣaṇā, was like the sacrificial gift for the sacrifice. 22) While she [still] was 
childless, the king, longing for a son, married the Videha princess named Sudharmā, 
implored by her (Lakṣaṇā). 23) Then, when the lord was [already] married, Lakṣaṇā 
bore a son. 24) The Videha princess felt regret.296 

 
 
 

  

                                                 
294 The abhijñās are five or six in Buddhist literature. The six abhijñās are: divyacakṣus ‘divine eye’, 
divyaśrotra ‘divine ear’, paracittajñāna ‘knowledge of other minds’, pūrvanivāsānusmṛti ‘remembering 
earlier births’, ṛddhi ‘supernatural powers’ and āśravakṣayajñāna ‘knowledge of the extinction of the 
bad influences’. 
295 aṅguṣṭhena ‘by the big toe’ is mentioned as a clarification after yena ‘by which’ although it is 

hardly necessary because there could be no other possibility. The word aṅguṣṭhena could possibly be 
regarded as a marginal explanation which has been incorporated in the text. However, I suppose that 

this kind of clarifications were made by the author of the text himself. Compare yasyāmātyasya in 
§30. 
296 In KKA-KDAM it was Lakṣaṇā who felt regret, but here it is Sudharmā, because the king’s other 

wife bore a son before her. 
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(37) He (the son) was called Alolamantra [and became] a boy, dear to his 
father, provided with knowledge and good conduct [and] mastering the fine arts, the 
scriptures and the martial arts.  

 
 
(38) While Sudharmā was pregnant, the king died. The bodies of men, who 

have firm hopes in all projects, are not everlasting.  
 
(39) Then, when he (the king) had died, Lakṣaṇā’s son was consecrated [king] 

by the ministers. He became like a new goad which297 was sharp for the elephants 
[in the form of] the neighbouring kings. (40) The great minister whose name was 
Goviṣāṇa and whose politics was crooked like a cow’s horns and was not known to 
others, was very dear to him (Alolamantra). 

 
 
(41) When after [some] time Sudharmā’s time for giving birth was near, the 

sooth-saying purohita298 pronounced her foetus [to be the cause of] the end of the 
king. (42) Then, on the advice of the minister,299 the king ordered the guards of his 
inner palace to have their weapons ready to kill the boy at the moment of his birth.  

 
 
(43) Having got to know that, Sudharmā, being afraid, took refuge with the 

great minister, who was acting according to his own wishes, like the creator. (44) 
She, for whom a name of a son had been decided on by him (Goviṣāṇa), 
[considering] “she is the wife of the [former] king”, left the newborn son in a 
habitation of fishermen.300  

  

                                                 
297 Another possible interpretation is that yas refers to Lakṣaṇa’s son, which is followed by Ś. The 
word tīkṣṇa ‘sharp’ is not translated in Ś. 
298 Knowledge about omens (nimitta) is mentioned in Arthaśāstra 1.9.9: 
purohitam uditoditakulaśīlaṃ sāṅge vede daive nimitte daṇḍanītyāṃ cābhivinītam āpadāṃ 
daivamānuṣīṇām atharvabhir upāyaiś ca pratikartāraṃ kurvīta |1.9.9| (Kangle 1969, 11) 

“He should appoint a chaplain, who is very exalted in family and character, thoroughly trained in the 
Veda with its auxiliary sciences, in divine signs, in omens and in the science of politics and capable of 

counteracting divine and human calamities by means of Atharvan remedies” (Kangle 1972, 18). 
For an investigation of the word purohita, mainly in the vedic literature, see Gonda 1975. 
299 Probably the purohita is meant here. 
300 This is a rather difficult verse, and the interpretation in Ś is not clear. The reason why Goviṣāṇa, 

and not Sudharmā, gave the boy a name is not clear.  
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25) The delighted father, Satyarata, performed the sanctifying ceremonies 
(saṃskāra) etc., and gave the name Alolamanta to the prince, [thinking: “may] this 
boy have steady counsel.” 26) He (Alolamantra) [became one who] had knowledge 
and good conduct, had mastered the fine arts, cutting weapons and missile weapons 
and was the father’s darling. 

27) Then, after some years, Sudharmā, as the second [in turn], became 
pregnant. 28) While she was pregnant, the king died. 29) The bodies of men, who 
have unsteady hopes in all projects, are not permanent.  

30) Directly after that, Lakṣaṇā’s son Alolamantra was consecrated [king] by 
the ministers with the purohita at their head.301 31) Having concluded the king’s 
funeral ceremonies, the burning ritual etc., 32) king Alolamantra shone302 as a sharp 
new goad for the elephants [in the form of] the neighbouring kings. 33-34) His great 
minister, whose name was Goviṣāṇa, and whose, [i.e.] the minister’s,303 politics were 
crooked like a cow’s horns and impossible for others to know, became most dear to 
him.  

35) Then, when Sudharmā’s time of giving birth was near, the inauspicious 
sooth-saying purohita, not tolerating her foetus, said to the king: “[My] king, this 
child, who is in Sudharmā’s womb, will certainly be the bane of the king.” 36) Then, 
Alolamantra, whose designs were firm,304 said to the guards of the inner palace: 
“Brave men with ready weapons! Deprive of life, as soon as he is born, the boy who 
is born from her (Sudharmā). Oh men following [my] orders!”  

37) Having got to know that, Sudharmā, being afraid, took refuge with 
Goviṣāṇa, who was acting according to his own wishes, like the creator. 38) Then, at 
the proper time, she gave birth. A boy, provided with the marks of a king, with long 
arms and a cranial prominence (uṣṇīṣa)305 and adorned with a jewel crest, was born. 
39) [Thinking]: “This is the [former] king’s queen. This is the [former] king’s son”, 
the minister, an expert of designs, with the consent of the posterior mother 
(Sudharmā)306 instructed Sudharmā [to pretend that] a girl had been born [after 
which she] delivered the boy in the house of a fisherman.   

                                                 
301 I can not interpret lakṣaṇāḍhyenehasi. 
302 virarāja can also be translated as ‘appeared’ or ‘reigned’, even though the latter meaning is 

restricted to the older texts according to MW. 
303 The text has amātyasya after yasya. I suppose that the reason is to make clear that yasya does 
not correlate with tasya, which refers to the king. 
304 alolamantra. It is possible that this epithet has arisen because of a dittography. 
305 The uṣṇīṣa ‘a kind of excrescense on the head of the Buddha’ (MW) as a bodily mark is also 
possessed by Maṇicūḍa: śirasi ... maṇiratnam ... uṣnīṣam avalagnaṃ (read: uṣṇīṣa-m-avalagnaṃ?) 
jātaṃ “On his head, attached to the cranial prominence, there was a jewel, ...” (Maṇic §8). 
306 The translation is uncertain, mainly because the uncertainty if aparamātṛ refers to the real mother, 

Sudharmā, or the foster-mother, the fisherman’s wife. If the expression refers to Sudharmā apara 

must be interpreted as ‘excellent’ (MW ‘having no rival or superior’) or ‘posterior’, in the latter case 
referring to the fact that Lakṣaṇā bore a boy before Sudharmā. If the expression refers to the 

fisherman’s wife apara can also be interpreted as ‘posterior’ or as ‘humble’ (MW ‘inferior, lower’). In 
KKA-KDAM 50, from where the author of KKA-P-0 probably took the expression, the word must refer 

to Sudharmā and it seem to have been interpreted so in KKA-P-0 (and KKA-P-1) §§46-47. If 
aparamātṛ is taken to refer to the fisherman’s wife, the translation would be: “the minister ... with the 

consent of the [future] foster mother told Sudharmā: ‘A girl has been born [in a fisherman’s house],’ 

[after which Sudharmā] delivered the boy in a fisherman’s house’ This interpretation perhaps seems a 
bit better than that in my translation, which however has the merit that there is no need to suppose 

that the author of KKA-P-0 misinterpreted the expression in KKA-KDAM. 
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(45) Then, getting knowledge of a girl, which was brought and showed by her 
(Sudharmā), the king did not regard the speech [about] the signs307 as true. 

(46) The wise boy, called Kavikumāra,308 in the fisherman’s house, acquired 
from different sources the pleasing309 arts in their theoretical and practical aspects. 
(47) He, the long-armed, diverted himself on the road, making a play-city together 
with [other] children, familiar with royal plays. (48) The sooth-saying purohita, 
esteemed for his devotion, having come there by accident, saw him, went to the 
king, and said: (49) “Your majesty! At a fisherman’s house I saw the prince, who 
was formerly spoken of as the one who will take your kingdom and life.”  

 
 
 
 
 
(50) Hearing thus, the king out of anger reviled the posterior mother,310 [and 

then] called the great minister Goviṣāṇa, and said [to him]: (51) “Fie! In taking 
refuge with me,311 you, a pilot on the ocean of the kingdom, through arrogance, 
have disregarded my royal dignity, which is like a ship. (52) My sleep [which was] 
pleasant [because my] mind relied on312 your prudence, that (sleep) has now 
become dependent on a fever [which causes] danger for my life.313 (53) Having left 
[with a fisherman] the hidden baby, my [future] bane, the happy posterior mother is 
counting my days. (54) Already today you have to arrange a way concerning the 
means to kill him. Even an axe becomes blunt with time [when used] in [the activity 
of] nail-cutting.314   

                                                 
307 nimittikavacaḥ. KKA-Av-klp: ‘the speech of the knower of signs’ (naimittikavacaḥ). 
308 The question is how ‘Kavikumāra’ should be interpreted. There seem to be three possibilities: 1. 

‘Kavikumāra’ was the prince’s name, 2. His name was Kavi, and ‘Kavikumāra’ should be translated as 

‘prince Kavi’ or ‘the boy Kavi,’ 3. ‘kavikumāra’ is an appellation, ‘the poet boy’. In KKA-Av-klp and KKA-
KDAM-0 the word ‘Kavikumāra’ is used only here and in v.101c/130c, and Kavi is never used alone. 
According to my interpretation of v.17/44 the boy had got a name, so nothing speaks against 

alternative 1 above for KKA-Av-klp and KKA-KDAM-0, although alternatives 2 and 3 also are possible. 
However, in v.148A kavirāja ‘king Kavi’ is mentioned, which makes alternative 2 more likely for KKA-
KDAM-1. In this case I take, quite arbitrarily, kavi as an abbreviation of Kavikumāra, which seems also 
to have been the interpretation of the author of KKA-P-1. 
309 kāntā. Av-klp has tās tā ՝diverse’, which is certainly better. 
310 Skt aparamātṛ ‘the other/posterior/second mother’ (Tib gźan pa’i ma). I have not found this 

compound in any Sanskrit dictionary. It must refer to Sudharmā. Probably it refers to that the first 
queen, Lakṣaṇā, already had got a child. See also note to KKA-P-1 §39. 
311 Skt mama saṃśraye. KKA-Av-klp has mama saṃśaye ‘in doubt about me’. 
312 Lit. ‘was laid down at’. 
313 Skt saivādya prāṇasaṃdehajvaratantrīpadaṃ śritā. Dr. Helmut Eimer (personal communication) 

proposes the translation “... dieser [Schlaf] beruht jetzt auf {einer Stätte} die abhängig ist von dem 
Fieber wegen der Gefahr für [mein] Leben.”, or more freely “... mein Schlaf ist gestört von einem 

Fieber, das auf der Gefahr für mein Leben beruht.” Perhaps that is correct, but I prefer the translation 

above because I think that jvara ‘fever’ should probably imply Kavikumāra. Skt -tantrīpadaṃ śritā, Lit. 
‘gone to a place of the dependence? on’. For ‘dependence on’ the Sanskrit text has tantrī, the 

meaning of which is not clear. The Tibetan translation has dbaṅ ‘power’ here. 
314 Compare Pravrajyāvastu (Vogel and Wille 1992, 72 (f.2v1); translation p.87). 

  śakyah kararuhaiś chet<t>uṃ  yāvad bālo hi pādapaḥ 
  sa eva vṛddho duśchedya   paraśūnāṃ śatair apīti | 
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40) Then, seeing the girl who was brought [before him], Alolamantra considered the 
sooth-sayer’s word untrue. 41) Disgraced, the sooth-sayer fell in thoughts. 

42) The boy, however, acquired from different sources the knowledge of 
letters, of a craftsman and of the fine arts in the fisherman’s house. 43) At one time, 
at some place, the boy called Kavikumāra315 diverted himself there on the road 
making a play-city together with [other children] familiar with royal plays, [and 
impersonated] a hero with long arms. 44) The sooth-saying purohita, searching [for 
him and] having come there by accident, saw the long-armed one, acting in the 
middle of his companions, and supposing: “this boy has to be Sudharmā’s son, being 
endowed with the marks [of a king]”, said to the king: 45) “Excuse me your Majesty! 
At a fisherman’s house I have seen the boy who was formerly spoken of as [the one 
who] will take your kingdom and life. Now he is protected because of the exertions 
of the minister and the posterior mother.” 

 
46) Hearing that, the angry king reviled the posterior mother and said to 

Goviṣāṇa: 47) “Goviṣāṇa! You, a crooked pilot on the ocean of the kingdom, have 
disregarded my royal dignity, which is like a ship. My sleep [was] a pleasure 
[because my] mind relied on your prudence, [but] that (pleasure) has now become 
[something that] puts my life in danger. 48) This posterior mother, having left the 
hidden child, my [future] bane, among the fishermen, is counting my remaining days 
as a delighted courtesan [counts money]. 49) Already today you have to arrange a 
means to kill him. 50) Even in nail-cutting an axe with time becomes blunt.  

  

                                                                                                                                                         
“As long as a tree (is) young, It can be felled with one’s fingernails; When it has grown tall, (It is) 
difficult to fell even with a hundred hatchets.” 
Compare also BKŚS 10.42:  athāham abruvaṃ kasmān nakhacchedyam upekṣayā | 
  kuṭhāracchedyatāṃ nītaṃ bhavatībhir idaṃ tṛṇam || 
“I (Gomukha) said: ‘Why did you, through your negligence, allow this grass, which could have been 

cut with nails, to (grow and) need an axe to fell it?’ ” 
315 The boy is called Kavikumāra here and in §§57.3, 59.5, 108.1, 138.6, 148.4 and 163.2, 

Kavikumārarāja in §148.1, Kavi in §§ 93.1, 114.11 and 162.8, kavivīra in §143.25, in §55.8-9 kavi and 

kumāra are separeated (kaviṃ kumāraṃ) and in §113.9-11 kavi and kumāra are separated by another 
word (kavir atha kumāraḥ). In §59.5 Kavikumāra is qualified by rājātmaja ‘prince’. If Kavikumāra is 
not accepted as a name, it has to be translated as ‘the boy Kavi’ or ‘the poet boy’. However, 

Kavikumārarāja is difficult to understand if Kavikumāra is not taken as a name. It is not certain that 
the author of KKA-P-0 was consequent in his use of the name. I suppose that the full name was 

Kavikumāra, but that he could be referred to as Kavi for short in KKA-P. See note to KKA-KDAM v.46. 
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(55) The constituent element [of the state], the minister, protects the well-being of 
the law (dharma), the ally and the army for the sake of the ruler and the country.316 
Therefore [it is] more important than [the other] constituent elements.  
(56)  Ministers attached to thought for alleviating calamities, always reciting  
  [mantras] for the good,  

having the nature of being controlled by spies, practising devotion [to the king],  
showing their accomplishments by the immediate attainment of the desired  
 result, 
become exalted through the practice of purity by the merits of [their] kings.317 

(57) Destroy that boy speedily with a big exertion. Efforts for which there is 
insufficient time [lead] only to regret.” (58) Thus ordered by the king, the minister, 
with a mind embarrassed because of his earlier considerations,318 departed together 
with forces of elephant [troops], cavalry and chariots. 

(59) At that time, Sudharmā on her side called her dear son secretly, related 
their plan to him and said “depart” to him. (60) Having been given a crest jewel by 
his mother, he was discharged, confounded by the haste. Wandering, he was seen 
from afar by the minister, [because he was] adorned with a jewel. (61) “This is 
indeed the prince. Obviously he is fleeing in secret.” Saying thus he (Goviṣāṇa) 
impelled his terrible elite troops to kill him.  
  

                                                 
316 Or: ‘protects the ruler, the country and the material means [and] the well-being of the law, the 

ally and the army. Av-klp has: ‘protects the well-being of the ruler, the country, the material means, 
the fortified city, the ally and the army.’ See Arthaśāstra 6.1.1: svāmyamātyajanapadadurgakośa-
daṇḍamitrāṇi prakṛtayaḥ (Kangle 1969, 164) “The king, the minister, the country, the fortified city, the 
treasury, the army and the ally are the constituent elements (of the state)” (Kangle 1972, 314). 
317 This description of the ideal ministers in the spirit of the Arthaśāstra can also be applied to more 

bodhisattva-like ministers: 
‘Ministers attached to meditation for calming the passions, always reciting [prayers] for the good,  

manifested in accordance with their solemn resolve, practising devotion [to the Buddha],  

showing their accomplishments by the immediate attainment of the desired result, 
become exalted through the accumulation of purity by [their] merits for [their] kings’. 

The Tibetan translation seems to follow this interpretation in pāda a, but the more ‘worldly’ 
interpretation in pāda b (ñan rna pa ‘to overhear; an overhearer’ (Das)). Skt śuciparicayodārāḥ is 

translated as yoṅs ’dris dag ciṅ rgya che ‘pure and exalted by investigation’?. The word paricaya 

occurs also in KKA-KDAM 47 and 132 (KKA-Av- klp 18 and 103). In the first case I translate the word 
‘familiarity’ and in the second with ‘accumulation’. In both cases the Tibetan translation is yoṅs ’dris, 
which occurs several times in Av-klp(T) as a translation of paricaya (see Chandra 1992-94). The 
relation between the ministers’ state of being exalted (or ‘noble, illustrious, sincere’; Skt udāra) and 

the merits of/for their kings are not clear to me in the ‘worldly’ case. 
318 apekṣā. The reading of KKA-Av-klp, upekṣā ‘negligence’ [of a minister’s duties] is certainly better. 
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51) For the protection of the lord (king) and the country [and] for the well-being of 
friends, the family319 and the army you are appointed as the most important of all 
ministers. 

52) Having their minds on keeping misfortune away and success close, being 
causes of good, being seen by the eyes of spies, practising devotion [to the king] 
[and] realizing wished-for results; such are ministers by the powers of the merits of 
[their] kings.320  

 
 
53) Speedily destroy that boy with a great effort. 54) Efforts for which there is 

insufficient time [lead] to regret.” 55) Reviled by the king in this way the prime 
minister, filled with regret because of his earlier offence, went, together with an 
army of four parts, against prince Kavi.  

56) At that time, Sudharmā called her son secretly, told him the news, gave 
him a crest jewel and said “go”, preceded by a benediction. 57) With the crest jewel, 
the boy jewel Kavikumāra went away. 58) Walking adorned with a jewel, he was 
seen from afar by the minister. 59) Thinking: “That one is the prince (rājātmaja) 
Kavikumāra, shining with the brilliance of a jewel, who has run away well hidden,” 
the minister Goviṣāṇa impelled the elite troops to kill him (Kavikumāra), [because] 
the order of the king [was regarded by him as] more important [than protecting 
Kavikumāra].  
  

                                                 
319 mitravarga can also be translated as ‘the group of friends’. 
320 It is not clear if the merits belong to the king or the ministers. In the second case a translation 

would be: ‘such are ministers of kings by the powers [their] merits.’ or ‘such are ministers for [their] 

kings by the powers of [their] merits. 
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(62) While they were running fast, he (Kavikumāra), fast as an antelope, had 
gone far away321 and dived into the dwelling waters of the nāga called Campaka. 
(63) Then, when he who had been seen had been lost [from sight], the great 
minister, trying to follow (trace) him, afterwards appointed [a man] called Padaka as 
a scout. (64) Then, the nāga, comforting the prince, who had coagulated322 the 
water by the power of his crest jewel, said: “Please stay [here]!” (65) Having 
examined the ground, which had worthy footprints from323 the prince, Padaka 
indicated that he (the prince) was in the nāga’s dwelling. 

 
 
(66) Then the great minister surrounded the dwelling of the nāga king on all 

sides, and made known the order of the king to the king of the nāgas. (67) “Snake, I 
will fill your palace with dust. The Lord, [if] angered, [can] make water land [and] 
land a hole (śvabhra). (68) Therefore, if you do not yourself324 wish for the 
separation from the enjoyment with the nāga maidens, abandon the unpropitious 
son of the great king.”325 (69) Threatened thus by him, the nāga speedily, during the 
night time, abandoned the prince. Verily, creatures are governed by fear.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
(70) Then, the prince (rājaputra), dwelling hidden in the house of a washer 

man, was discovered by Padaka by his footprints. (71) Then, when the great minister 
had arrived, because of the fear of him (the minister) [Kavikumāra] was abandoned 
also by the washer man, at the shore, being [put] in a bundle of clothes. 

 
 
 
(72) Then again, the prince, although capable to fight, waiting for the proper 

time, went away hidden and stayed in the house of a potter. (73) [But] also there, 
when the roads were blocked with a big army by Goviṣāṇa, who followed 
[Kavikumāra’s] footprints, (74) the prince (kṣitipātmaja), covered with cloths and 
adorned with flower wreaths,326 was abandoned by the crying potters in a desolate 
place under the pretext of [the prince being] a corpse.  

                                                 
321 If it is not accepted that a genitivus absolutus is found here, it can be translated: ‘[When] the 

antelope[-like] speed of those [who were] running fast [was] going (reaching) far’, i.e. ‘When they 

had ran far in a high speed.’ Ś can be translated: ‘He, fleeing fast from them and going far, fast as an 

antelope,’. 
322 I suppose that the water was made rigid, so that Kavikumāra could pass through a passage made 

in the water to the dwelling of the nāga. 
323 Or: ‘footprints worthy of (i.e. suiting the size of?)’ 
324 ‘Yourself’ (svayam) can alternatively be constructed with ‘abandon’ (parityaja). 
325 Probably this was the message of the king which is quoted verbatim by the minister. Alternatively 

the minister interprets the king’s message and ‘I’ and ‘the Lord’ refers to the minister. 
326 puṣpamālāṅkaḥ. Tib: me tog ’phreṅ bas mtshan. More literate translations would be ‘having flower 

garlands as a mark’ or ‘having flower garlands in his lap’. 
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60) Then, while they were running fast from afar,327 the prince, fast as an 
antelope, out of fear dived into the dwelling waters of the nāga-king called Campaka. 
61) Then, [when] no one [could] find out [where he was, saying]: “Where has he 
gone, where is he?”, the great minister, making efforts to search for him, appointed 
[a man] called Padaka as a scout (cāra). 62) Campaka, the lord of nāgas, comforted 
him who had entered328 and had coagulated the water by the power of his crest 
jewel, and without fear made [Kavikumāra] stay, [saying]: “Please stay [here], 
prince!” 63) Looking here and there, the agent Padaka who knew about tracks, 
looked at the ground with the worthy footprints of the prince, determined that the 
boy had descended to the nāga’s dwelling, and indicated that to the great minister.  

64) Having heard that, the dejected Goviṣāṇa surrounded the dwelling of the 
nāga with the army, and making waves [on] the water, as if from an earthquake, 
with the sounds of various musical instruments and cries, proclaimed the king’s order 
to the nāga king: 65) “Nāga, the angry king, who is mighty, will transform your 
water-dwelling to mud with dust, and levelling with sand the surface of the land, he 
will make villages and other [settlements], [claiming it as] ‘our lands’. He [will] make 
the earth [thus]: water [will be] land and land [will be] water, because you have 
made the transgression that you have protected the bane of the king and you have 
let him stay in our pool. 66) If you wish [to still have] the enjoyment with the female 
nāgas, abandon the prince (rājakumāra), who is inauspicious to the king of kings.” 
67) Thus threatened by him, the nāga, frightened by the danger, with difficulty 
informed the brave boy, who was without fear, and abandoned him during the night.  

68) Then, Kavi, without fear but apprehensive because of the danger, emerged 
from the pool and in the early morning reached a settlement of washer men and 
stayed hidden [there]. 69) There also he was discovered by the pursuing Padaka by 
his footprints. Padaka [thinking]: “He must be here”, informed the great minister. 70) 
Goviṣāṇa went there quickly, surrounded by his army. 71) Then, the pitiful boy was 
abandoned on the shore with extreme effort by a washer man, being [put] inside a 
bundle of clothes.  

72) Then again, the boy went swiftly and stayed hidden in the house of a 
potter, capable to fight, but waiting for the [right] time. 73) There also, when the 
roads [became] obstructed by the army by Goviṣāṇa with Padaka, who was following 
the footprints, the prince, under the pretext of [he being] a corpse, was covered with 
clothes of fine cloth by the energetic potters, affectionate towards [the one who] had 
taken refuge [with them], was adorned with flower garlands and other things, and 
was abandoned with music and under cries in a desolate place.  

  

                                                 
327 dūratas. Probably the result of a misreading of dūragas in KKA-KDAM, wich refers to Kavikumāra, 
‘gone far away’. Perhaps it can also be translated: ‘far from those who were running fast,’. 
328 āpanna. Can also be translated as ‘was afflicted, unfortunate’. 
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(75) The great minister, having known [Kavikumāra’s] progress through the 
row of footprints of him who was wandering fast in the desolate place, came after 
him swiftly. (76) Not left alone anywhere, as [one is not left alone] by pursuing 
karma, he was seen by the angry minister who was suffering from the fatigue of the 
pursuit. (77) Not taking notice of holes because of the speed, he fell into a big hole, 
the crest jewel sticking to the tangle of dry creepers and trees. (78) The minister saw 
that he had fallen into the rough deep hole,329 took the crest jewel and went and 
reported to the king. 

 
 
(79) But the boy was saved by a yakṣa330 called Añjana who lived in the hole. 

[The boy] was put down on the earth like a [landing] bird and did not die. (80) 
Sudharmā, hearing that her son had fallen, wished for death, but was saved by being 
told “your son lives” by an apsaras.  

 
(81) The boy entered a forest where the rocks were bruised by the sharp claws 

of tigers (vyāghra) and terrible on account of the tigers (śārdūla),331 mad for the 
blood of elephants. (82) There he was informed [about the way] by the hunter 
Piṅgalaka.332 Having found the road, he saw a man with a cut body. (83) Seeing [the 
man], the prince was filled with pity and asked him: “By whom have you been 
reduced to this mortal state in [this] uninhabited forest.” (84) He (the man) said: 
“Here, at a not very far [distance], lives an irresistible outcaste (caṇḍāla) of fierce 
behaviour, the end of men, whose name is Sudāsa. (85) He has a terrible dog, 
Śaṅkhamukha by name, by whom the quarters are strewn with fragments of bones 
of travellers. (86) This pain of mine, [I who] has fallen into his range and has [only] 
a moment of life remaining, has arisen because of the cutting of my body and is 
located at the mortal point. (87) The outcaste, [feeling] hot at noon, always drinks 
the blood of caravan followers, which have their throats slit open by the cruel 
Śaṅkhamukha.” (88) Having heard this his speech, the unarmed prince, his mind 
pierced, thought pitifully: “What shall I do?”  
  

                                                 
329 It is not clear what śvabhrakotara (Tib g.yaṅ sa gcoṅ) exactly means. MW gives: śvabhra ‘a 
chasm, gap, hole, pit, den’ and koṭara ‘the hollow of a tree; cave, cavity’. For g.yaṅ (sa) Jäschke gives 

‘gulf, abyss’ and Das gives ‘defile’ for gcoṅ. Bi has gcod; perhaps an emendation proposal? 
330 In Subhāṣitagaveṣyavadāna (Av-klp, Ch.53), verse 52, a yakṣa saves a king who jumps from a 
mountain top (see Straube 2009, 160-161 & 278). 
331 The verse seems unsatisfactory because the presence of tigers is mentioned twice. Possibly 

śārdūla denotes another animal than a tiger here, perhaps a śarabha? 
332 KKA-Av-klp: ‘by a hunter with reddish-brown eyes’. 
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74) Also there, in the desolate place, the minister with his people who was 
following [Kavikumāra] everywhere, getting to know the movements of him, who 
was walking fast, by his row of footprints, came speedily after him. 75) Not left alone 
anywhere, as [one is not left alone] by pursuing karma, he (Kavikumāra) was seen 
by the angry minister, who was suffering from the fatigue of the pursuit. Not taking 
notice of holes because of the speed, [Kavikumāra] fell into a big hole, 76) his crest 
jewel sticking to the tangle of dry creepers and trees. 77) The minister following the 
footprints saw him (Kavikumāra) fallen into the very distant abyss, took the crest 
jewel which stuck to a tree, delivered [it] to the king and related the news. 78) 
Hearing that, the king rejoiced.  

79) But the boy was saved by a yakṣa called Añjana, who lived in the hole and 
was acting secretly. [Kavikumāra] was put down on the ground like a [landing] bird 
and did not perish. 80) The mother Sudharmā, hearing that her son had fallen, 
wished for death, [but] was saved by an apsaras [saying]: “Your son lives, a yakṣa 
protected him.”  

81) Then the boy, wandering around, got out of the big hole with a great effort, 
and entered a big forest where the rocks were bruised by the sharp claws of tigers 
(vyāghra), hyenas and other [animals, and which was] terrible on account of the 
tigers (śārdūla), mad for the blood of elephants. 82) There he met a hunter called 
Piṅgala, who had reddish-brown eyes. Walking along the way shown by him (the 
hunter) for some distance, he saw a man with a cut body, marked with a hundred 
wounds, covered with pus and blood by the bites and attacks of flies, trembling, 
shedding tears, turning to and fro, saying “mother”. [Kavikumāra] disregarding [his] 
own suffering [but] unable to stand his (the man’s) suffering, full of pity asked the 
man about the cause: “Who are you, worthy man? Why have you come here? How 
can you stand such a pain? Fie, fie on that vilest of hunters! You have been sent by 
that vilest [person].333 83) Who helps you here? How will you be released from the 
danger? Where will you go?” [saying] thus [he] fainted. Again the boy said: “By 
whom have you been reduced to this mortal state in [this] uninhabited jungle?” 84) 
He (the man) said: “Not so far [from here] lives an irresistible hunter, an outcaste 
(caṇḍāla) of fierce behaviour called Sudāsa, the end of men. And he has a very 
terrible dog with a mouth as a conch-shell, called Śaṅkhamukha, 85) by whom these 
quarters are [made] inapproachable, being strewn with fragments of the bones of 
travellers. 86) This pain of mine, [I who] has fallen into his range and has [only] a 
moment of life remaining, has arisen because the cutting of my body and is located 
at the mortal point. 87) That outcaste, warm at noon and thirsty, always drink the 
blood of caravan followers, which have their throats slit open by the cruel 
Śaṅkhamukha. 88) Having heard this his speech, the unarmed prince (rājakumāra) 
Kavi, his mind pierced, thought with pity in his mind:334 “What shall I do now”, like 
Simhala [thought,] having heard the cry of the suffering of men bitten by rākṣasīs 
living in the iron city.335 89) Through it (the pity) arose a palpitation of 
[Kavikumāra’s] heart by way of hearing.  

                                                 
333 I suppose that Kavikumāra supposes that the man has been sent to this dangerous place by the 

same person who showed Kavikumāra the way, the hunter Piṅgala. 
334 ātmani. It seems that his pity was not for himself, but because of the sufferings of others. 
335 Refers to the story of the caravan leader Simhala (see Lienhard 1985). 
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(89) Then came the outcaste, having a circular fierce bow,336 by his look as if 
throwing lumps of the blood of boars in [all] directions. (90) At the outcaste’s side 
was also seen a dog with a snout cruel as a saw, by whom the ground was hurt by 
the tips of his claws, smeared with fresh blood. (91) The breaker of the bodies of 
antelopes, the seizer of the throats of yaks, the plague of the families of the jackals, 
the consuming fever of the boars. (92) He, who had his pride in cruelness, was as if 
created as a trouble for the lions on the jungle path by the creator, who had taken 
the side of the outcaste/elephants.337 (93) The rhinoceros calves ran by the 
menacing grunting sounds of him, the creator of the termination [of marriage],338 the 
new widowhood of the wives of travellers.  

(94) Seeing him attacking with the sign of the extremely terrible trembling339 of 
the outcaste, the prince climbed an myrobalan tree (āmalaka). (95) Having seen that 
he had climbed up into a tree, the cruel outcaste, an arrow drawn back to his ear, 
made Śaṅkhamukha intent on killing him (Kavikumāra). (96) Pierced by a cruel eye, 
by him who was speaking haughtily with words sharp [as his] arrows and the fangs 
of the dog, the prince (rājasūnu) thought: (97) “Alas! The destruction of this my, the 
unarmed one’s, body, which is fitting for a war-exertion with the king of kings, has 
been decided on340 by the Creator. (98) Not by love, not by giving, not by [showing] 
respect or by virtue [can] this enemy, [who is an enemy] without [having] a reason 
and an evil person, be won over. (99) The environments of the forest with garlands 
of human skeletons tell that hell is prepared as a certain dwelling in front of him. 
(100) What a contrast between [my] birth in the race of the moon of kings, the crest 
jewel of the kṣatriyas and my death, unarmed, by the dog or the outcaste. (101) [I] 
bow to341 the former[ly accumulated] karma which is completely immovable, is 
harbouring birth and death342 and is opposed to man’s ends. 
  

                                                 
336 Or “having rounded, fierce eyebrows.” 
337 mātaṅga can mean both ‘outcaste’ and ‘elephant’. The idea seems to be that the outcaste profits 
from the dog’s fierceness in the hunt, and the elephants from his intimidation of the lions. Ś translates 
caṇḍāla (gtum po), the correspondent word in KKA-P-1 is kuñjara ‘elephant’. 
338 The translation follows the reading of KDAM, avadhi ‘termination’ here. The reading of Av-klp, 

bādha ‘distress, pain’ is certainly better. 
339 kṣobha. The reading of KKA-Av-klp, kṣveḍa ‘sound, roaring’ is certainly better. 
340 nimitta; Lit. ‘created; meted out’. 
341 Resign to or acknowledge the force of. 
342 Or with Tib: ‘has become a place for reaching the end of birth’ (skye ba’i mthar thug gnas gyur 
pa). 
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90) Then came the outcaste Sudāsa [displaying] a fierce circle [consisting of] 
the arm-rods and the bow, by his look as if throwing lumps of the blood of boars in 
[all] directions. At his left side was seen the dog called Śaṅkhamukha, with a long 
teeth cruel as a saw, by whom the ground was hurt by the tips of the claws of the 
animal (Śaṅkhamukha), whose front part was wet of blood,343 91) who was the 
breaker of the bodies of deer, the seizer of the throats of young yaks, the plague of 
the families of jackals, the consuming fever of the boars, who was as if created as a 
trouble for the lions on the jungle paths by the creator, who had taken the side of 
elephants, 92) and by whose menacing grunting sounds the jungle-living calves of 
rhinoceroses, deer and other [animals] ran. 

93) When Kavi saw these two extremely cruel [creatures] and the fleeing 
animals, he ran. 94) Seeing him (Kavikumāra) running close [to him], the hunter 
Sudāsa caused the dog to attack by (at) the terrible speech [caused] by the 
outcaste’s very terrible emotion.344 The son of a king (Kavikumāra) saw 
Śaṅkhamukha running after [him, and being] slow and tired, climbed a big 
myrobalan tree. 95) Having seen that he had climbed up into a tree, the extremely 
angry Sudāsa, an arrow drawn back to his ear, made Śaṅkhamukha intent on killing 
him (Kavikumāra). 96) And he himself was intent on releasing the arrow. 97) Seeing 
[Sudāsa] roaming in [all] directions with an arrow which was placed on the bow and 
the sharp teeth of the dog and the raised up [front] feet [of the dog leaning on the 
tree] and hearing the reviling speech of the haughtily speaking [Sudāsa], the son of 
a king, pierced by the cruel eye, thought: 98) “Alas! Today the destruction of my, the 
unarmed one’s, body, which is suitable for a war-exertion with the king of kings, has 
been decided on by the Creator. 99) Not by love, virtue, showing respect or gifts 
[will] this enemy without reason, the outcaste and the dog, like an untimely death, 
ever be won over. 100) What a contrast between [my] birth in the gotra of the moon 
of kings, the crest jewel of the kṣatriyas, and the death from the hunter or the dog. 
Alas! 101) [I] bow to the former[ly accumulated] karma which is always immovable, 
[is] harbouring birth and death and is opposed to man’s ends.  
 
  

                                                 
343 raktārdracatuṣpadāgranakhakoṭi-, which corresponds to pratyagraśoṇitāsaktanakhakoṭi- ‘the tips of 
[his] claws, smeared with fresh blood’, is difficult to understand. Possibly agra could be taken with 
nakha, but it seems strange to speak of ‘the outmost tips of the claws’ in this connection. If catuṣpada 
refer to Śaṅkhamukha it can be translated either as ‘animal’ or ‘the four legs’ and agra should then 

refer to the front or forepart. If catuṣpada refer to the victim animals the translation of agra as ‘front’ 
or ‘forepart’ seems odd. To translate agra as ‘best’ is possible, but also seems odd. My translation 

above is tentative and unsatifying. 
344 atyugracaṇḍālakṣobheṇa. kṣobha ‘shaking, agitation, disturbance, tossing, trembling, emotion; (in 
dram.) an emotion which is the cause of any harsh speeches or reproaches’ (MW). The compound 

could also be constructed with anudhāvantaṃ ‘running after’ in the next clause. 
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(102)  Neither a row of faults, nor a mass of virtues counts [when caught] in the  
  net of a contemptible person. 
 The birth of him, who is a moon345 in his own family with all  
  prosperity,346  
 [and] whose very small fault347 the world, the abode of heaps of faults,  
 sees very clearly from afar and points out with the finger, is better not to 

occur348. 
(103) For him who was thinking thus in [this] terrible danger of life, there arose a 
fear, not for the loss of life, but for the loss of honour.349 (103A) At this time, he, 
trembling because of the danger, in distress thought:350 “Compassionate people must 
take great pity on me.” (103B) He was constantly thinking thus [while] consigning a 
myrobalan fruit [to Karuṇāmaya?] and saying: “Homage, homage to the god 
Karuṇāmaya.”  

 
 

 
(104) At this time the spell-knowing anchorite351 Māṭhara knew his 

(Kavikumāra’s) excessively distressed condition, and through pity (105) came 
through the air brandishing a sword352 in [his] hand, showing [his] similar friendship 
of (equal familiarity with?) sky and sword. (106) He, with a frightening body [and] 
eyes very fierce through wrath, came and cut off the heads of the son of an outcaste 
(i.e. the outcaste) and Śaṅkhamukha.  

 
 
 
 
(107) Then he took him to his own hermitage, assured the prince,  

  

                                                 
345 Probably refers to his membership of the Somavaṃśa. 
346 Skt sarvonnati. When referring to the moon it refers to its increase to the full moon. 
347 The moon’s spots when the moon is referred to. 
348 Lit. ‘may not be’ (mā bhūt). 
349 For a discussion of mānakṣaya ‘loss/destruction of honour’ and the variant readings for māna, see 

the ‘Philological commentary’ (II.3.2.3). 
350 Or: ‘remembered the compassionate one’ (kāruṇikaṃ sasmāra). 
351 Or ‘the vidyādhara [who was] a sage.’ My interpretation is influenced by the fact that the sage 

clearly is a human in KKA-V. However, in KKA-P-1 he is a vidyādhara. 
352 For the connection between vidyādharas and swords, see von Hinüber 1978. 
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102-103) Not a succession of faults, nor a mass of virtues counts [when caught] in 
the net of a contemptible person. The birth of him who is the moon of his own race, 
with all prosperity, and whose very small fault [a person who is] an abode of heaps 
of faults in the world sees very clearly and points out with the finger, is better not to 
occur.”  

 
 
For him who was engrossed in thinking thus in [this] place which was a danger 

for life, there arose a fear, not for the loss of life, but for the loss of honour. 104) At 
this moment, [thinking]: “I will not be saved from the two pitiless [creatures] without 
Karuṇāmaya,” he, feeling pity,353 did a mental recitation [of the name] of the 
compassionate one (Karuṇāmaya): 105) “The great person, being compassionate 
without [having] a reason, should by his compassion take compassion on me, who is 
despairing [because of] an enemy, [who is an enemy] without having a reason.” He, 
constantly thinking thus [while] consigning a myrobalan fruit [to Karuṇāmaya?], 
closed his eyes [and said]: “Homage, homage to Karuṇāmaya.”  

106) At this time, the vidyādhara called Māṭhara, seeing his excessively 
distressed condition with his divine eye, through his excessive pity, came swiftly by 
way of the air, brandishing a sword in his hand, showing [his] similar friendship of 
sky and sword. 107) Seeing [Sudāsa who was] about to kill him who was without 
fault, had a very cruel face, terrible with his frown, [deserving] to be killed and had a 
roaring cry, [Māṭhara who] by the force of an excessive haughtiness had forgotten 
the teaching of Lokeśvara [and having] very cruel eyes [because of] wrath, cut off 
the head of Sudāsa, an abode of haughtiness, and of the dog Śaṅkhamukha, who 
was about to bark. 108) Because of the doing of Kavikumāra there was a help for the 
wild animals through the action of the angry vidyādhara.  

109) Then he brought the prince (avanipatitanaya) to his hermitage, reassured 
him whose body was trembling with fear, was marked by the marks of a king [but] 
without his crest jewel, had been seized by the mouth of death, [and who said]: 
“Drawing me out, [I] who was without friend, from his mouth, you have saved354 
[me]” and “You are (must be) Karuṇāmaya”, and himself being gladdened, 
gladdening him who was repeatedly bowing with the eight limbs [on the ground], 
satisfied him with heavenly foods and other [things]. 110) And he started a 
conversation: 111) “I have been settled by Lokanātha, the protector of the three 
worlds, the protector of the unprotected, in this dangerous jungle for the protection 
of those who live in the forest and travellers, and that very compassionate one has 
also given me a spell [creating] illusions which consecrates the body 
(sakṣetrābhiṣecanā māyāvidyā)? and is harmless (hiṃsārahitā). 112) I am the 
vidyādhara Māṭhara. 113) Who are you sir, tell in whose family you are a causer of 
good fortune.” Being asked thus, the prince Kavi told his own story piteously.  

  

                                                 
353 For himself, and probably also pity/compassion for Sudāsa who was accumulating bad karma. 
354 For the use of the ‘past passive participle’ in an active transitive meaning, see Speijer 1973, 280 

(§360). 
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and gave him spells [creating] illusions with great magical powers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(108) Then, having taken leave of the sage, the prince (pārthivātmaja), 

arrogant355 with the wish to conquer the enemy, and desiring the kingdom, went 
quietly to Kāmpilya. (109) There he transformed [himself] into the form of a female 
dancer which was attractive for amorous enjoyment and pleased the citizens with 
various representations of love scenes. (110) The king, hearing about his skill in 
dancing and singing, went himself to the dancing pavilion, together with his 
ministers. (111) There he saw him (Kavikumāra), [exhibiting] the charm of the play 
in kaiśikī [style],356 like an solid form of a charming woman, which had appeared at 
the fetching of the amṛta. (112) The king, considering his (Kavi’s) fresh beauty,357 
said to the first minister, intoxicated by the taste of love:  

  

                                                 
355 I follow the interpretation of Skt mānin in Ś, kheṅs ldan (kheṅs pa ‘puffed up, proud, haughty, 
arrogant’ (Jäschke 1968)). Perhaps ‘self-confident’ suits the context better. Alternatively mānin refers 
to Kavikumāra’s attitude to the sage, in which case it has to be translated with ‘respectful’. 
356 Style (vṛtti) are of four kinds: Bhāratī, Sāttvatī, Ārabhaṭī and Kaiśikī (SaṃgītRatn, chap.7, verse 

1112). The Kaiśikī style is described in SamgītRatn, chap.7, verses 1118c-1119): 
 vāgaṅgābhinayānāṃ yā saukumāryeṇa nirmitā ||1118|| 
 ullasadgītanṛttāḍhyā śṛṅgārarasanirbharā | 
 niḥśaṅkaḥ kaiśikīṃ brūte tāṃ saundaryaikajīvitām ||1119|| 
“That which is produced by the gracefulness of words and physical gestures, rich in pleasant songs 

and dances, and full of the Erotic sentiment, its essence being charm, is declared to be the Kaiśikī-vṛtti 
by the doubtless [Śārṅgadeva]” (Raja and Burnier 1976, 172). 
357 Skt tasyābhinavasundaryam. The reading in Av-klp tasyābhinayasaundaryam ‘the beauty of his 

performance’ is clearly superior. 
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114) Then the compassionate vidyādhara, an expert of spells, gave him spells 
[creating] illusions and when [he was about to] set out for358 his own city said: “Kavi, 
[you little] rascal,359 [you] hero! Having reached [your] own city by the power of the 
spells, bewildered all with a spell [causing] bewilderment, obtained your own capital, 
reigning justly as a consecrated emperor on the inherited throne, the aṣṭamīvrata 
has to be practised on the eight [of the month]. There should be no hurting.360 May 
you not become an inhabitant of hell.” Having taught thus [he said]: “You have been 
protected by the compassionate bodhisattva by uttering the mantra ‘Homage to 
Karuṇāmaya’. Listen, oh devotee! You made a mental recitation of the name 
‘Karuṇāmaya’, [but] formerly the merchant Siṃhala361 did not even make a mental 
recitation of [Karuṇāmaya’s] name [when he] had got into the hands of the delusion-
creating rākṣasīs, but being informed by the illustrious Avalokiteśvara, who was 
[disguised as] a pleasure-giving lamp (ratikaradīpabhūta)362 and having been put on 
his (Avalokiteśvara’s) back [by Avalokiteśvara who had assumed] the form of the 
horse called Vālāha, this Siṃhala, who had come into the power of witches, was 
taken over the ocean, brought to his own country and installed as a king. Always 
remember him (Avalokiteśvara).” Thus describing his (Avalokiteśvara’s) very great 
glory, the knowledgeable vidyādhara, knowing the past and the future, let 
[Kavikumāra] stay with him for some days, and [then] sent him, who was very 
happy, away on an excellent (auspicious?) day. 

115) Then, the very pleased [but] infatuated prince saluted respectfully and 
formally the [person] worthy of respect, and returned on the way. Deluded by the 
spell [which caused] delusions, the arrogant prince, having a desire for the kingdom, 
made his handsome body [assume] innumerable forms and, with a wish to conquer 
his enemy, quietly reached the city Kāmpilya. 116) And there he transformed 
[himself] into a female dancer who was extremely attractive for amorous enjoyment 
and pleased the citizens with various charming performances [consisting of] music, 
song, dance etc. 117) Alolamantra, having a lustful mind, heard about her363 skill in 
dancing and music and came with his ministers to the dancing pavilion to see for 
himself. 118) Having seen [the performance], the king,364 deluded by her spell 
[causing] delusions, together with his ministers, [but] without mindfulness, thought, 
extremely pleased with her:   

                                                 
358 nijapurapraveśane, lit. ‘at the entering of his own city’. I suppose that the entering, i.e. beginning, 
of the journey to his own city is meant. 
359 cāṭa could also be analysed as ca+aṭa ‘and’ + ‘wander’, but aṭa implies a more aimless activity 

than what is needed here. The alternative, cāṭa ‘A rogue or cheat, one who wins the confidence of the 
person he wishes to deceive’ (Apte), fits with Kavikumāra’s subsequent behavior, but here it has to be 

used in a positive sense, which I do not know if the word can have. I suppose that cāṭa is intended 
and can mean something like ‘you little rascal’. 
360 KKA-P-0: ՝having practised (the aṣṭamīvrata) no hurting, which leads to hell, should be performed’. 
361 The story of Siṃhala is treated in Lienhard 1985 and 1993. An English translation is found in Lewis 

1995 and 2000. 
362 Lienhard has proposed that the word ratikara, which is found in Kāraṇḍ(C) and GKV, is a 

corruption of vartikara ‘the ray of the wick’ (1993, 102). This emendation is supported by Mette 

(1997, 52). 
363 Kavikumāra is referred to as a male person in KKA-Av-klp (vv.110 and 112), but as a female 

person in §118, corresponding to KKA-Av-klp 112, so I refer to her/him as a female here also. 
364 MS A has narahitaḥ ՝the one [who is] beneficial to people’. This sounds strange and the word is 

not recorded in the sense ‘king’ in the dictionaries, so I have emended it to narapatiḥ. 
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(113) “Ah! The body of this beautiful woman, rich with365 perfect beauty and 
conversant with excellent dramatic action, robs our mind.  
 
(114) This is certainly Menakā, the charming one on the heavenly stage. Otherwise, 
from where [could] this charming form, which [must be] a new ornament 
(navanepathyā) [of Menakā], [have come].366 
 
(115) The moods (bhāva) are brought about for the accomplishment of a  
  sentiment (rasa) which is to be enjoyed  
 through the coming together with the diverse and lovely series of  
  performances of very excellent nature. 
 The way of constant embellishment with dhruvā songs in what is brought  
  about! 
 Ah! The dance which follows the loudly sounding tambourine attracts the 
  mind. 
  

                                                 
365 Or ‘full of’, or ‘auspicious through’. 
366 The idea seems to be that no one could assume such a beautiful form by fraud, thus she must be 

an apsaras. The question is how nepathya ‘an ornament, decoration, costume (esp. of an actor), 
attire; the place behind the stage (separated by the curtain from the raṅga), the postscenium, the 

tiring-room’ (MW) should be understood. Ś has tshon ris (tshon ‘colour, paint’, ris ‘figure, form, 
design’) for nepathya. In Av-klp 59.1 tshon ris is the translation for tilaka ‘a mark on the forehead 

(made with colured earths, sandal-woods, or unguents, either as an ornament or a sectarial 

distinction); the ornament of anything’ (MW), which is unproblematic. If nepathya is taken as ‘an 
ornament’ here, the idea could perhaps be that Menakā’s present bodily form is an ornament which 

makes her more beautiful than usual. 
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119) “Ah, this dance is very pleasing! [It must be] of an inhabitant of heaven, not of 
a mortal. 120) Ah, this one who consists of beauty has been created by the very 
mischievous creator! 121) Ah! Her very lovely face-orb, her the mass of locks similar 
to a swarm of families of bees, the forehead resembling a leaf of purified gold, the 
pair of brows putting to shame the rainbow, the nose like a sesame-flower, the pair 
of eyes surpassing lotus leaves, the pair of cheeks taking away the pride of the 
mirror, lips like the bimba fruit, teeth like jasmine leaves, the slight smile, the very 
soft chin, the jaws as [that of] a lion, the whole body shining from the earrings like 
Varuṇa’s noose, the pair of straight arms like golden lotus-fibres without thorns, the 
chest-area shining from breasts having the lustre [as] of golden pitchers pressing 
against [each other], the flashing like a flash of lightning from the many ornaments 
and the foot soles which humiliate the leaves of the red lotus!367 Having seen all the 
abundances of [things causing] delusion, he considered the beautiful song, etc.  
122) Seeing the side-looks with contracted eyebrows, the raising up of the eyes, the 
throwing of side-glances, the putting down of the limbs, the throwing up of the 
hands, the putting down of the feet and other infatuation-creating [movements], the 
most wealthy one (vaśiṣṭha),368 being intoxicated by the taste of love, said to the 
first minister Goviṣāṇa: 
123) “Look Goviṣāṇa! This body of the beautiful woman, rich with perfect beauty and 
conversant with excellent dramatic acting, robs my mind.  
 
124) This is certainly, among the seven aparases, the charming one with the waving 
motion on the heavenly stage, the apsaras called Menakā. 125) Otherwise, from 
where [could] this charming form, which [must be] a new ornament (navanepathyā) 
[of Menakā], [have come].  
126) The moods, which have an arrangement of a very excellent nature, are brought 
about for the accomplishment of the coming together of what is to be enjoyed with a 
series of diverse motions. The dance, which follows the loudly sounding tambourine 
with dhruvā songs in the way of embellishment of what is brought about, attracts my 
and all [others’] mind. 
 
 
 

  

                                                 
367 This description of a beautiful woman is an example of a sundarīnakhaśikhavarṇana ‘description of 
a beautiful woman trom the toenails to the top of the head’ (see Wurm 1992). 
368 The epithet vaśiṣṭha, referring to the king, is unexpected. 
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(116)369 The sound in the performance of the recital is made pleasant370 by the  
  modulated sound of the vīṇā. 
 Her girdle, attentive to the rhythm, shaking and trembling from  
  the division? (vibhakti) of the manifestation of inner feelings, 
 being the friend of her beauty line,371 produces a decorative effect which  
  is impossible to take away and splendid.  
 The slender one’s pair of eyebrows performs the seizing of the student  
 (connoisseur?) of the charm of the lāsya [dance].372”  
(117) Thus there arose a tree of love, besprinkled by the sweat of the face [of 
Kavi?],373 for the king whose eyes were fixed on his (Kavi’s) face-lotus.  
(118) At the end of the day, the king gave her a reward full of jewels, went into the 
inner apartments and thought only of her. (119) The beautiful false loving woman, 
having a false form which was resting inside him (i.e. in his mind), deluded the king 
like the illusion of saṃsāra.  
(120) Pained by passion, he conducted her unreservedly into the palace. Those who 
are about to die [of pains for love] wish for [someone] to hinder the transformation 
[to death].  
(121) Non-restraint of the senses is an axe for the trees [in the form of] kings, [the 
trees which have] [different] sorts of flowers [in the form of] fame and branches [in 
the form of] the group of three.374  
  

                                                 
369 This verse refers to the four parts of abhinaya ‘performance, acting’: vācika ‘vocal’ sāttvika 
‘internal’ āhārya ‘decorative’ and āṅgika ‘bodily’. Compare SaṃgītRatn, chap.7, verses 20-22b: 
 āṅgiko vācikas tadvad āhāryaḥ sāttviko ’paraḥ | 
 caturdhābhinayas tatrāṅgiko ’ṅgair darśito mataḥ ||20|| 
 vācā viracitaḥ kāvyanāṭakādis tu vācakaḥ | 
 āhāryo hārakeyūrakirīṭādivibhūṣaṇam ||21|| 
 sāttvikaḥ sāttvikair bhāvair bhāvukena vibhāvitaḥ | 
“Abhinaya is of four kinds: Āṅgika, Vācika, Āhārya, and Sāttvika. Of these, Āṅgika is demonstrated by 

[the artistic gestures and movements of] the limbs of the body. The text of the poem, drama, etc., 
presented by the vocal organs [through correct recital] constitutes Vācika. Decoration with garlands, 

bracelets, crown, etc., [costumes, weapons, make-up and the like] constitutes Āhārya. The indication 
of the internal feelings of the actor [also reciprocated by the spectators] constitutes Sāttvika” (Raja 

and Burnier 1976, 3). 

The translation of the verse, especially of the last pāda, has to be regarded as very uncertain. 
370 Or ‘perfumed’ (Skt āmodinī). 
371 Probably the romarāji ‘a row or line or streak of hair (esp. on the abdomen of women just above 
the navel, said to denote puberty’ (MW) is referred to. 
372 For lāsya, see SaṃgītRatn, chapt.7, pādas 28cd and 30cd: 
 tāṇḍavaṃ lāsyam ity etad dvayaṃ dvidhā nigadyate ||28cd|| 
 lāsyaṃ tu sukumārāṅgaṃ makaradhvajavardhanam ||30cd|| 
“These two [Nṛtya and Nṛtta] are said to be of two kinds: Tāṇḍava and Lāsya. … Lāsya requires 
delicate movements and arouses the erotic sentiment” (Raja and Burnier 1976, 4). 
373 It seems more appropriate if the sweat is from Kavikumāra because of the exertion of the dance, 

because then he nourishes the king’s (tree of) love. The sweat can also be of the king because of his 
excitement. That interpretation is more likely in KKA-P-1 because of the word order. 
374 Either the three objects of wordly existence (dharma, artha, kāma) or the three states of loss, 

stability and increase (see Apte 2008). 
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127) The slender one’s dancing pair of eyebrows performs the inciting of the student 
of the charm of the lāsya [dance]. The sound in the performance of the recital [is] 
made pleasant375 by the modulated sound of the vīṇā. Her girdle, attentive to the 
rhythm is shaking and trembling from the division? of the manifestation of inner 
feelings. The friend of her beauty line produces a decorative effect, which is 
impossible to take away and splendid.” 
 
 
Thus there arose a tree of love, besprinkled by the sweat of the face [of Kavi],376 for 
the king whose eyes were fixed on the charm of his (Kavi’s) face-lotus.  
128) Then, at the end of the day, the king gave her a reward full of jewels, [said:] 
“Come infatuating one!”, went into the inner apartments and thought only of her. 
129) The beautiful false loving woman, having a false form which was resting inside 
him (i.e. in his mind), deluded the king like the illusion of saṃsāra. 
130) Then, at the end of the evening, at the beginning of the night, pained by 
passion, he conducted her unreservedly into the palace. 131) Those who are about 
to die [of pains for love] wish for [someone] to hinder the transformation [to death]. 
132) And likewise, non-restraint of the senses is an axe for the trees [in the form of] 
kings, [the trees which have] many flowers [in the form of] fame and are giving the 
group of three. 
  

                                                 
375 Or ‘perfumed’ (Skt āmodinī). 
376 Or of the king (see the note on KKA-Av-klp, v.117. 
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(122) The leader of a herd [of elephants] does not fall into a trap,377 
 [although his cheeks] are filled with swarms of bees because of the  
  abundant rut-juice, 
 if a female elephant does not make the elephant,  
 which is powerless because of deep passion, completely dedicated to the  
  delusion [of erotic love]. 
(123) Then the false loving woman was unreservedly given entrance to the king’s 
palace for [the king’s] destruction by foolish servants, who were following [the 
king’s] desire. (124) In seclusion378 arose, through [Kavikumāra who had assumed] 
the form of a charming woman, [Alolamantra’s] destiny, which was waiting for [an 
opportunity to] grab the throat of him who had a strong desire and had abandoned 
his prudence. (125) Then the prince, out of respect, abandoned the form of a female 
dancer and suddenly said to him (the king), who had entered the bed for a long 
sleep. (126) “Why does you, greedy for enjoyments and disregarding brotherly love, 
alone enjoy this kingdom which should be enjoyed together [by us]? (127) 
[Although] without fault, I have been thrown into the rough sea of suffering by you, 
[but] because of my own [accumulated] karma, I have emerged [from the sea] 
thinking about a revenge379 for it.”  

 
 
 
(128) Having said this, he bound the king, obtained a great kingdom, and 

calmed the greedy one’s by comforting the people.380  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(129) He, having obtained a [high] position, thinking excessively about his 

[former] humiliation, threw a stone in a sudden attack,381 being pitiless in his rage382 
because of the [former] king (Alolamantra).  
  

                                                 
377 Lit. ‘a hole which causes to fall’. 
378 I do not think that vivikte can be taken as determining tyaktadhairyasya, so it is not possible to 

translate ‘who had abandoned his prudence/intelligence/firmness (dhairya) in a secluded place (or in 

privacy)’, because the king had already earlier abandoned his dhairya. A possibility is to translate ‘who 
had abandoned his firmness concerning purity’, or vivikte can be taken as a locativus absolutus ‘when 

[they] were in privacy/seclusion’. 
379 Or ‘remedy’ (pratīkāra). 
380 lubdhapraśamanaṃ cakre janatāśvāsanena saḥ, Ś skye bo’i tshogs ni dbugs phyuṅ ste || sred ldan 
rab tu źi bar byas. The idea is perhaps that by comforting or reassuring the people, the greedy or 

covetous among them were calmed, because they could hope for some profit.  
381 prapāte. Av-klp: prabhāte ‘in the morning’ is of course a better reading. 
382 Or ‘distress’. 
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133) A young leader of a herd [of elephants], [whose cheeks] are filled with swarms 
of bees because of the abundant rut-juice, falls on a fall-causing fig tree,383 134) if a 
female elephant does not make a consecration [leading to] liberation384 for the 
elephant, which is powerless because of deep passion.  
 
 
135) Then the false loving woman was given entrance to the king’s palace for [the 
king’s] destruction by foolish servants who were following [their] own desire. 136) 
Then, in seclusion arose, through [him who had assumed] the form of a charming 
woman, the destiny, which was waiting for [an opportunity to] grab the throat of him 
who had abandoned his prudence, was burned by the poison of delusion, and 
suddenly had a strong desire to embrace. 137) Thereupon the prince, out of respect, 
abandoned the form of a female dancer, assumed his own form and suddenly said to 
him (the king), who had entered the bed for a long sleep. 138) I am not the female 
dancer Menakā,385 I am the son of king Satyarata called Kavikumāra, the son of 
Sudharmā and the brother of you, who is a maker of sins. 139) Why do you, greedy 
for enjoyments and disregarding brotherly love, alone enjoy this kingdom which 
should be enjoyed together [by us], [you] lowest person? 140) [Although] without 
fault, I have been thrown into the rough sea of suffering by you, the evil one, [but] 
because of my own [accumulated] karma, I have again emerged [from the sea] 
thinking about a revenge386 for it.”  
Having said thus, he thought again: 141) “If I kill [him] having made a row, by the 
shock387 there will be a coming together of people and then there will be deaths of 
people by throwing and such things.” [And] further [thinking]: “Having taken on the 
form which has a multitude of delusions, I will give [him] carnal enjoyment,” he 
(Kavikumāra) deprived him (Alolamantra) of his life by pressing his scrotum. 142) 
Having killed him, he obtained the large kingdom of an emperor. 143) Then, in the 
morning, the hero Kavi[kumāra], [having assumed] his own form, surrounded by 
Goviṣāṇa and other [people], together with his mother, related the story about 
himself, made atonement and other [ceremonies], received the [royal] consecration 
on an auspicious day, ascended the inherited throne, calmed the greedy by 
comforting the people, and protected the subjects.  

144) He, having obtained a [high] position, thinking excessively about his 
[former] humiliation and being pitiless in his rage, threw the [former] king’s [already 
dead] body into a precipice. 

  

                                                 
383 Because the roots of fig-trees often grow on the surface, it is easy to fall on them. 
384 Skt vimokṣadīkṣā. Perhaps some kind of sexual tantric ceremony is alluded to. 
385 I take ca here as implying stress on na ‘not’ (comp. “sometimes ca is=eva, even, indeed, certainly, 

just” (MW, 380, col.1)). 
386 Or ‘remedy’ (pratīkāra). 
387 kallola ‘wave, billow’. 
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(129A) Because the brother (Kavikumāra?) was thrown into the sea of pain by 
this extremely angry one (Alolamantra?), he (Alolamantra?) met his end in the same 
way and fell immediately into hell.388 (129B) The king who was called Alolamantra 
and who had the thought of killing his brother, know that he was the evil Devadatta 
[in a former life]. (130) Kavikumāra, although experiencing the glory [which however 
was] as if sprinkled with the blood sticking [to it] from the murder of his brother, at 
death went to hell. (131) I here, have suffered for thousands of years the evil results 
(pātaka)? of that act, and even today, [when] [the results of] that offence have been 
[nearly] exhausted, have been hurt on my big toe. 
 
 
(132)   Even after the end of [several] kalpas, a man does not get rid of the rest 

of karma,  
  maturing throughout the continuous accumulation of the succession of the 

changes of birth,  
  and following also on land, in water and inside trees and stones,  
  [if it is] not experienced in the vessels [in the form of] the bodies with a 

multitude of many diverse sentiments (rasa).  
(133) Knowing thus, those who wish for happiness must practise the true 

Teaching diligently and avoid the ten unpropitious practices. (134) Through [the 
practice of] the true Teaching one always goes to heaven, through [the practice of] 
evil to hell. In heaven one always obtains happiness, in hell suffering.  

 (135) Unenjoyed, karma indeed does not decrease, anywhere [or after] any 
time. Indeed, otherwise there would not even be any result of produced karma. 
(136)389 Deeds (karmāṇi) are not destroyed even after hundreds of crores of eons 
(kalpa). Reaching the right circumstances390 and proper time, they certainly bear 
results for the creatures. (137) Therefore one who wishes for his own happiness 
should always practise diligently in meritorious good [acts], and not in bad or mixed 
[acts].  

(138) Having thus heard the story of another birth, told by the Blessed One, all 
the bhikṣus regarded the continuity of [the effects of] acts to be impossible to jump 
over.  

(139) At that moment a chaste (brahmacārin) mendicant ascetic, Dīrghanakha 
by name, present there in that assembly, (140) heard this, suddenly stood up, 
bowed in front of the sage’s feet, and standing supported by his staff, said to the 
Blessed One: 

  

                                                 
388 The identities of the persons in this verse are uncertain. It seems more natural that atiroṣiṇā 
‘extremely angry’ should refer to Kavikumāra, because his anger when he killed the king is mentioned 
in the preceding verse. On the other hand it is Kavikumāra who is thrown ‘into the sea of pain’ 

(kleśajaladhau) in verse 127. The problem could be solved by taking atiroṣiṇā with tena in pāda c, but 

that solution seems unlikely. In KKA-P it is clear that Alolamantra is the one who immediately fell into 
hell and I follow that interpretation here. An alternative translation of the verse is: ‘Because the 

brother (Alolamantra) was thrown into the sea of pain by the extremely angry one (Kavikumāra), he 
(Kavikumāra) [eventually] met his end in the same way and fell immediately into hell.’ 
389 This verse, which frequently occurs in Avś and Divy often have variant readings in pāda b. Here it 

occurs in the form which Speyer considers original (see Avś, 80, n.12). 
390 I follow Tatelman’s (2005, 212) translation of sāmagrī here. 
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145) Because the brother (Kavikumāra?) was thrown into the sea of pain by 
this extremely angry brother (Alolamantra?), he (Alolamantra?) met his end just by 
him (Kavikumāra?) and fell immediately into hell. 146) Listen bhikṣus! The king, who 
was called Alolamantra and who had the thought of killing his brother, was the evil 
Devadatta [in a former life]. 147) The king Kavikumāra, although for a number of 
years experiencing the glory of sovereignty, [which however was] as if sprinkled with 
the blood sprinkled [at it] at the murder of his brother, at death fell into hell, being 
guilty of a serious murder. 148) I here, bhikṣus, [formely being] Kavikumāra, have 
suffered for thousands of years the evil results? of that act, and even though the 
[results of] that offence have been [nearly] exhausted, my big toe has been hurt 
because of the rest of a small part of that [karma].  
149) Even after the end of [several] kalpas, a man does not get rid of the rest of 
karma, always maturing throughout the accumulation of the succession of the 
changes of birth, and following also on land, in water and inside trees and stones, [if 
it is] not released from the multitude of many diverse sentiments (rasa) in the 
vessels [in the form of] the bodies. 
 
 
150) Knowing thus, those who wish for happiness must practise the true Teaching 
diligently and avoid the ten unpropitious practices. Through [the practice of] the 
Teaching one always goes to heaven, through [the practice of] evil to hell. In heaven 
[there is] always happiness, in hell suffering.  

However, [if] unenjoyed, produced karma does not decrease. Otherwise there 
would not even be any result of karma. 151) Reaching the right circumstances and 
proper time, [deeds] bear results for the creatures.  

 
 
 
 
152) Having thus heard the story of another birth, told by the Blessed One, the 

bhikṣus regarded the continuity of [the effects of] acts to be impossible to jump 
over. 

153) At that moment, oh Aśoka, a chaste mendicant, Dīrghanakha by name, 
who was present there in the assembly, suddenly stood up, bowed repeatedly to the 
sage’s feet, and standing supported by his staff, said to the Blessed One: 
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(141) “Is it true, Blessed One, that you say thus: ‘the world in the existence 
enjoys the fruits of its own karma and enjoys happiness and pain [accordingly]’, Lord 
of sages (muni)? (142-144) Say that truly, Blessed One! Which karma have you 
accumulated, by which you are one who has got a adamantine body, a pure self, is 
marked with auspicious marks, and has hands and feet with wheel marks, a full and 
fine body, a long and red tongue, legs striding like a lion, forty even teeth, is graced 
with the fragrance of morality, has all auspicious marks, is placed on a pure seat, has 
a head ennobled by an uṣṇīṣa, is beautiful exceeding divine [beauty], has the thirty-
two auspicious marks, is flaming with a golden splendour, and is adorned and 
beautified with the eighty minor marks? (145) By which merits do you, with a pure 
body, shine? Tell me all that, all-knowing protector, speaker of truth!” 

(146) The Lord of Sages, being thus asked by the mendicant, looked at the 
assembly, and said to Dīrghanakha: (147) “Wise mendicant, foremost among the 
understanding, what you ask is good. I will tell it all. Listen with a concentrated 
mind! (148) Formerly, always remembering the deeds which I had done, and the 
Three Jewels, I gladly and diligently practised the king of observances, the upoṣadha 
in eight parts. (148A) When king Kavi[kumāra] had been saved from hell by the 
illustrious Lokanātha, he practised the king of observances on his (Lokanātha’s) 
command.  

 
 
 
 
(149-150) Know that, because I always practised the king of observances, 

showing benevolence for all creatures,391 always abstaining from the killing of living 
creatures, I am purified by the merit [resulting from] that [observance], free from all 
sins, have a adamantine body and a pure mind. (151-152) Because I practised the 
king of observances with a compassionate mind for all creatures,392 always 
abstaining from greed and the taking of what is not given, by the nature of the merit 
[resulting from] that observance, I am free from all defilements (kleśas) and am 
giving safety (abhayaprada), having hands and feet marked with wheels (cakras). 
(153-154) And because I practised the greatly meritorious king of observances 
having sympathetic joy for the creatures,393 always abstaining from the indulgence in 
vain sensuality, as a consequence of the merit [resulting from that], I am free from 
all sicknesses, have a perfect body394 [and] a golden radiance. (155-156) And 
because I practised the highest observance, having equanimity with regard to the 
creatures,395 always abstaining from lying and [vain] promising,396 as a consequence 
of the merit [resulting from that], I am purified having no defilements (kleśas), a red 
and very thin tongue and a sweet voice.  

                                                 
391 In this and following verses the caturbrahmavihāra ‘the four brahmic states’, maitrī, karuṇā, 
muditā and upekṣā are referred to. Here maitrī ‘benevolence, loving kindness’ is referred to. 
392 The brahmavihāra karuṇā ‘compassion’ is referred to. 
393 The brahmavihāra muditā ‘sympathetic joy’ is refered to. 
394 paripūritagātra. Refers to the anuvyañjana paripūrṇavyañanatā ‘having the sexual organs 
complete’. 
395 The brahmavihāra upekṣā ‘equanimity’ is referred to. 
396 The meaning of abhibhāṣaṇa here is uncertain. MW has ‘the act of addressing or speaking to’. 
BHSD has abhibhāṣita ‘promised’. 
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154) “Oh Blessed One! True Teacher! The Blessed One, [being] an upholder of 
the doctrine of karma, says that the whole world in the existence is enjoying its own 
karma and is an enjoyer of pleasure and pain [accordingly]. 155) Concerning this 
(tatra), please listen to a request [for an answer]. 156) Which karma have you 
accumulated, 157) by which you are one who has got an adamantine body, a pure 
self and is marked with auspicious marks, 158) [and] if [it is true that] an 
adamantine body will not be crushed by a blow of a stone, but however is hurt by 
the power of karma, and further you, but no one else, deva, daitya or human, in the 
three worlds have a body adorned with the thirty-two major and eighty minor marks 
[of a great being]. Speaker of boons, tell of which actions that is the result!”  

 
159) The Lord of Sages, being thus asked by him, looked at the assembly, and 

said to Dīrghanakha: 160) “Wise mendicant, you ask well. Listen with a concentrated 
mind! I will tell. 161) Formerly, always remembering the Three Jewels, I diligently 
practised the observance, the upoṣadha in eight parts. 162) Concerning this 
(tasmin)?, listen Dīrghanakha! When Kavi[kumāra] was saved from hell by the 
illustrious Lokanātha, from that [moment] he practised the king of observances on 
his (Lokanātha’s) command. 163) [This was the] Kavikumāra who with a confused 
mind had killed his great (prājya)397 brother, 164) and when taught by the 
vidyādhara Māṭhara “one should celebrate on the aṣṭamī[-day] and do no hurting 
(hiṃsā), [otherwise] you will become an inhabitant of hell,” [thought]: “Today is not 
the aṣṭamī[-day],” [and] deluded by rage he killed Alolamantra in privacy and also 
did not celebrate the aṣṭamī[-day] and [consequently] became an inhabitant of hell.  

165) Directly after that, consumed by pain, distressed with repentance, always 
abstaining from the killing of creatures, I devoted myself to compassion (karuṇā)398 
for the creatures and practised the king of observances. 166) Purified by the merit 
[resulting from] that [observance], free from all sins, I am one who has a 
adamantine body and a pure mind. 167) Because I practised the king of 
observances, producing benevolence (maitrī) for all creatures, abstaining from the 
taking of what is not given, by the nature of the merit [resulting from] that 
observance, I am free from all defilements (kleśas) and am giving safety, having 
hands and feet marked with wheels (cakras). 168) And because I practise the greatly 
meritorious king of observances, considering all other [creatures] the same as [my] 
mothers, abstaining from the indulgence in vain sensuality, as a consequence of the 
merit [resulting from that], I am free from all sicknesses, have a perfect body [and] 
a golden radiance. 169) Abstaining from lying and promising and speaking the truth, 
I have practised the observance. By the merit [resulting from that] I am cleansed, 
having no defilements (kleśas), have a red and very thin tongue [and] a sweet voice. 

  

                                                 
397 The meaning ‘elder’ would be expected here, but that meaning is not registered under prājya in 

the dictionaries. 
398 KKA-P-0 ‘benevolence’ (maitrī). 
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(157-158) And because I practised the highest observance, always concentrated on 
the Teaching, wise[ly] always abstaining from intoxication, as a consequence of the 
merit [resulting from that], I am one who has great energy and courage, walks 
boldly like a lion and has obtained [all] the virtues of the good Teaching. (159-160) 
Because I always relied on the foremost of observances with a contented mind, 
always abstaining from eating at the wrong time, by the maturing of [the 
consequence of] the merit [resulting from] that, I have forty clean, even and densely 
set teeth, spotless like the jasmine flower and the moon. (161-162) Because I always 
practised the king of observances with faith and devotion, abstaining from adorning 
[myself] with wreaths, perfumes and unguents, as a consequence of the merit 
[resulting from that], I am one who has the fragrance of morality, calmed organs of 
sense, and a pure mind, [and is] marked with good qualities. (163-164) Because I 
always practised that upoṣadha with a pure mind, abstaining from the practice of 
dance, singing and music, as a consequence of the merit [resulting from that], I am 
adorned with all auspicious marks, have a [bodily] form which exceeds divine [forms 
in beauty] and is luminous with a beautiful radiance. (165-166) Because I always 
practised the foremost observance with a content and pure mind, always abstaining 
from big and high beds, by the maturing of [the consequence of] the merit [resulting 
from that], I am one who has obtained three seats,399 has an inviolable good 
support, and is crushing the māras.400 (167-168) And because I practised the vow 
paying obeisance for the Three Jewels, my parents, my good teacher [and other] 
people worthy of worship, by the maturing of the result of that merit, I am elevated 
through a head with a beautiful401 uṣṇīṣa, and have dark hair with light, which 
cannot be vanquished, [issuing] from the head.402 (169) Because I have a very clean 
nature and a completely auspicious form, [I] have the thirty-two major and eighty 
minor marks [of a great person].  

(170) Know all that to be the truth of me, [who] is practicing the ten good 
[acts],403 because of the meritoriousness of the observance, the upoṣadha in eight 
parts. 

(171) You also, mendicant, thinking thus, abandon the ten roots of the evil 
[acts],404 possessed of faith and always concentrated, (172) take refuge in the three 
jewels, possessing the four brahmic states (caturbrahmavihāra), always practise the 
king of observances, the upoṣadha in eight parts.   

                                                 
399 tryāsanapratilabdhavān. APAS §13 has trīṇi āsanāni paribhuktavān, which seems difficult to 

explain, but is supported by Tib (stan gsum la yoṅs su spyod). The Chinese recension of DPPS 
indicates that trīṇi āsanāni could be a corruption of vajrāsana, but trīṇy āsanāni 
upabhuṅkte ’śeṣāsanāni pravarāsnāni uttamāsanāni ‘enjoys three kinds of seats, the perfect seat, the 
best seat, and the highest seat’ in DPS (Tseng 2010, 368 and 371) makes it probable that trīṇy 
āsanāni is original. 
400 The māras can be of an unspecified number, but often four are mentioned: Kleśamāra, 
Skandhamāra, Mṛtyumāra and Devaputramāra (BHSD). 
401 Or ‘radiant’ (śubhra). 
402 apradhṛṣyaśirāloka. I do not know what this refers to. Possibly it refers to the variously coloured 

beams which issues from the Buddha’s mouth when he smiles (formula no.19 in Feer 1979, 10). 
403 The avoidance of the ten bad acts (see next note and Handurukande 1988b). 
404 Hanurukande 1987 contains an edition and translation of a verse text about the daśākuśalakarma-
pathas and their punishments. It also contains references to the daśākuśalakarmas’ occurrence in 
other texts. 
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170) And because I practised the highest observance, concentrated on the Teaching, 
abstaining from intoxication, as a consequence of the merit [resulting from that], I 
am one who has great energy and courage, walks boldly like a lion and has obtained 
[all] the virtues of the good Teaching. 171) Abstaining from eating at the wrong 
time, [but] eating at the right time, and having the food determined by restrictions, I 
practised the foremost of observances with a contented mind. By the maturing of 
[the consequence of] the merit [resulting from] that, I have forty clean and even 
teeth, spotless like the jasmine flower and the moon, and by the rays sent out from 
these teeth when I smile, the ten directions have been illuminated. 172) As a 
consequence of I having practised the best of observances, abstaining from adorning 
myself with wreaths, perfumes and unguents and delighting in faith and devotion, I 
am one who has the fragrance of morality, calmed organs of sense, and a pure 
mind, and is marked with good qualities. 173) Having a distaste for the practice of 
dance, singing and music, [I] practised that upoṣadha with a pure and concentrated 
mind. As a consequence of [the merit resulting from] that, I shine, adorned with 
auspicious marks, having a [bodily] form which exceeds divine [forms in beauty], 
and a beautiful radiance. 174) Abstaining from a big and high bed and with a content 
and pure mind I practised the best of observances. By the consequence of [the 
results of] that merit I am one who has obtained three seats,405 have an inviolable 
good support, and is crushing the māras. 175) And paying obeisance, bowing to the 
Three Jewels, the guardians of the quarters (lokapāla), my parents, teachers and 
[other] people worthy of worship, I practised the best of observances happily. 176) 
By the maturing of the results of that merit, I am elevated through a head with a 
beautiful uṣṇīṣa, [and] having dark curled hair, shone with a light, which cannot be 
vanquished, from the head.  
 
 
177) Know that this is because of the power of the observance, the upoṣadha in 
eight parts, which I, conversant with the ten very good [acts], performed.  

178) You also, mendicant, knowing this, possessed of belief and devotion, 
abandon the ten evil acts, practicing the ten good acts, preceded by the refuge in 
the Three Jewels, produce benevolence to dispel the feeling of enmity, produce 
compassion for the destruction of hurting, produce sympathetic joy for the complete 
removal of discontent, produce equanimity for the removal of desire, passion, malice 
and sloth, and practise the king of observances, the upoṣadha in eight parts.   

                                                 
405 It is remarkable that the emendation in MS F, ‘one who has obtained a diamond seat’ 

(vaj<r>āsanapratilabhavān) is more or less the same as what is found in the Chinese recension of 

DPPS: ‘has obtained the use of a superior and excellent adamantine seat’.  
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(173) Then, [the results of] all your evil [deeds], even [those] accumulated in other 
lives, will without doubt be destroyed, vanished without a rest. (174) Then, you, 
having a very pure mind, pure senses and a pure mental disposition, will obtain an 
adamantine body, possessed of all marks [of a great person].” 

 
 
 
 
 
(175) When Dīrghanakha had heard what the Lord of the Jinas had said, and 

rejoiced over [it], with a bright face and excited body hairs, (176) [he] threw his 
staff to the ground and gladly, doing an añjali-salutation with cupped hands, at once 
bowed at the feet [of Buddha] and said to the Blessed One: (177) “Completely 
Enlightened One, Blessed One, Teacher! Beginning from today, always, as long as I 
live, I will go forth [taking] refuge with You, Teacher. (178) Until enlightenment, I 
take refuge in Buddha, the Teaching [and] the best of congregations. I here make 
the resolution for enlightenment for the success of the aims of myself and others. 
(179) Having confessed all [my] evil [deeds] and rejoiced over the merits, I will 
practise the very noble observance, the upoṣadha in eight parts. (180) All-knowing 
one! Pay heed to me who has come for refuge to you. From this time, I will always 
practise the observance. (181) I will practise, always adverse from the killing of any 
living being, taking other persons’ possessions, an unchaste life, divisive talk, 
intoxication, eating at the wrong time, perfumes and unguents, wearing colouring [of 
the face?] and adornment, music, dance and song, and big and high beds. 
Abandoning [them], I, provided with right conduct (śīla) and restraint (saṃvara), will 
always [and] constantly practise the king of observances,406 the upoṣadha in eight 
parts. (182) How [should] its execution [be], oh Teacher, and on which day should 
one perform [it]? Oh Blessed One, you should tell correctly [what] the procedures 
[are].” 

(183) Then the Buddha, the illustrious Blessed One, asked thus by him 
(Dīrghanakha) respectfully, looked at the mendicant and said thus: (184) “Listen 
concentrated, good mendicant! I will tell the rules of that observance in short. (185) 
First, having bathed at sacred bathing-places (sutīrtha) according to the rules, and 
become clean, and dressed in good clothes, maintaining a clean conduct, (186) one 
should always practise on the bright and407 dark halves of every month, on the 
seventh, the eighth, the fourteenth and the fifteenth, [i.e.] on eight days every 
month,  
  

                                                 
406 Or: ‘will always practise the eternal king of observances.’ 
407 Because vā is written after kṛṣṇe a reasonable interpretation is that one should practise on either 

the bright or dark halves. However, this seems difficult to reconcile with the statement that one 
should practise for eight days every month. It seems that vā can be used in other meanings than ‘or’, 

i.e. ‘and’ or an emphatic particle, in this text. See II.3.2.3, 181g. 
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Then [the results of] all your evil [deeds], even those accumulated in other lives, will 
without doubt be destroyed, vanished without a rest. 179) At the end of the 
destruction of [the results of] evil [actions] without a rest [remaining], you, having 
pure sense organs, a pure mental disposition and a pure mind, will obtain an 
adamantine body, possessed of all marks [of a great person], and when [you are] 
leading a chaste life (brahmacārin), then [you will be] dwelling in the four brahmic 
states.  

180) When Dīrghanakha, having very long nails and hair, had heard this what 
the Lord of the Jinas had said, and rejoiced over [it], with a bright face and excited 
body hairs, he threw his staff to the ground [saying]: “What is the use of this staff, it 
is really only an annoyance for the hand.” 181) Doing an añjali-salutation with 
cupped hands, he gladly bowed at the feet of the Blessed One and said to the 
Blessed One: 182) “Completely Enlightened One, Blessed One, Teacher of the World! 
Beginning from today, always, as long as I live, I will go forth [taking] refuge with 
You, Teacher! 183) And, until enlightenment, I take refuge in Buddha, the Teaching 
[and] the best of congregations. I make the resolution for enlightenment for the 
success of the aims of myself and others. Having confessed all [my] evil [deeds] and 
rejoiced over the merits, I will practise the noble observance, the upoṣadha in eight 
parts. 184) All-knowing one! Pay heed to me who has entered [the stream]. From 
this time I will practise the king of observances. 185) Adverse from the killing of any 
living being, adverse from taking other persons’ possessions, an unchaste life, 
divisive talk, intoxication and eating at the wrong time, adverse from perfumes and 
unguents, wearing colouring [of the face?] and adornment, music, dance and song 
and big and high beds, I will practise the king of observances, the upoṣadha in eight 
parts. 186) How its execution [should be], You, the Blessed One should tell, oh 
Teacher of the world! You should tell correctly on which day should one perform [it 
and] what the procedures [are].” 

187) Then the Blessed One said to him: 188) “Listen concentrated, good 
mendicant! I will tell the rules and days of that [observance] in short. 189) First, 
having finished the bathing-ceremony with fragrant substances at sacred bathing-
places, having become clean, and having dressed in good clothes, maintaining a 
clean conduct, 190) on the bright or dark halves or on both halves of every month or 
every day or on the seventh, on the eighth, the fourteenth or the fifteenth, and 
beginning with the first day and ending at the eight, [i.e.] on eight days every 
month, or beginning on the eight and ending on the full-moon days, practise 
according to [your] capacity.  
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(187) on a pure ground, in vihāras, at bathing-places (tīrtha) at the bank of a river, 
in a good realm, in a maṇḍapa,408 in a house, in agreeable grounds. (188) Having 
made a splendid maṇḍala at [a place] smeared with [a mixture of] water from 
bathing-places and cow dung one should call the lokeśvara called the venerable 
Amoghapāśa,409 the great lord, with his retinue and worship [him] with the five 
[kinds of] fragrant substances (pañcagandha),410 beautiful flowers, incense, lamps, 
fruits, the five [kinds of] divine food (pañcāmṛta),411 well prepared,412 and food 
offerings (naivedya) without flesh, according to its (the worship’s) rules. 
 
 

(189) Then, having made obeisance by bowing with the eight parts of the body 
[touching the ground] [and] especially with muttered prayers (japa) [and] hymns of 
praise (stotra), standing joyfully making an añjali-salutation with cupped hands, 
(190) one should confess the evil [deeds] and rejoice over the merits, take refuge 
correctly and ask for the thought of enlightenment (bodhicitta). 
  

                                                 
408 The Newar maṇḍapa is described in Slusser, I, 1982, 146: “the maṇḍapa (maḍu, Newārī), a 
square (or slightly rectangular) platform protected by a roof supported on sixteen columns”. 
409 Lokeśvara can designate the Buddha or Avalokiteśvara according to MW. In Nepal there are 108 
lokeśvaras, all different forms of Avalokiteśvara (A. Bajrācārya 1979, 1-29). One in this group is 
Amoghapāśa Lokeśvara, to whom the aṣṭamīvrata, especially that in the bright (śukla) half of the 

month, is dedicated (Locke 1980, 183). 
410 I am not certain about what is included in the pañcagandha, possibly they are sandal, musk, 
saffron, aloe and incense, which are included among the five perfumes according to a commentary on 

Vajravidāraṇadhāraṇī (Wayman 1973, 79-80). 
411 “a mixture of milks, curds, ghee, honey and sugar” (Locke 1980, 74). 
412 It is uncertain if well-prepared (praṇīta) refers to pañcāmṛta or naivedya. 
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191) On a pure ground, in vihāras or at bathing-places (tīrtha) and at riverbanks in 
good realms or in maṇḍapas, in houses, in agreeable grounds, [in all cases] smeared 
with [a mixture of] water from holy bathing-places and cow dung [and where] 
fragrant water is sprinkled and flowers, unhusked barley-corns and parched rice 
grains are scattered, a splendid maṇḍala should be made. 192) In that maṇḍala one 
should call the illustrious lord of the worlds (lokeśvara) Amoghapāśa with his host 
and worship [them] according to the rules, 193) with the five fragrant things, 
beautiful flowers, incense and lamps, having offered fruit and roots and having 
offered sweetmeats [consisting of] the five kinds of divine food and other things and 
fleshless eatables.  

194) Then, making obeisance with prostrations with the eight parts [of the 
body touching the ground], muttered prayers (japa) and hymns of praise (stotra), 
standing in front [of the maṇḍala] making a añjali-salutation with cupped hands, 
joyful, [again] making obeisance with obeisances [in the form of] prostrations with 
the eight parts [of the body] and in other ways, one should do the confession of evil 
[deeds], [saying]: 195) “Destroy completely the three kinds of evil [deeds] made, 
knowingly or unknowingly, with the body, [i.e.] the killing of living beings, taking 
other persons’ possessions and an unchaste life.413 I will not again do [them], by 
which there is an uninterrupted row of sufferings for creatures in saṃsāra.” And at 
the end of the confession of evil [deeds] one should rejoice over merit[orious 
actions], [saying] thus: 196) “I will perform merit[orious actions] and rejoice over 
[meritorious actions] made by others, [if] unable to do [them] myself, [and] I [will] 
praise [these] good meritorious actions.” Directly after the rejoicing over merit[orious 
actions] one should also take refuge with the Three Jewels, [saying] thus: 
“Beginning from today, I will take refuge with no one else than the honourable414 
Buddha-jewel, the Teaching-jewel and the congregation-jewel.” Because [these] 
honourables are jewels which bestow the place of nirvāṇa, one should ask for the 
enlightenment-knowledge with a mind which has the arising of the thought of 
enlightenment. 
  

                                                 
413 There are some oddities here. First, the sins made are at once asked to be destroyed, presumably 

by Amoghapāśa. That such requests are made in pāpadeśanā is shown in Bca(V) 2.54, which is 
addressed to the bodhisattvas: 

 atītya yuṣmadvacanaṃ sāṃprataṃ bhayadarśanāt | 
 śaraṇaṃ yāmi vo bhīto bhayaṃ nāśayata drutam || 
“I have transgressed your command. Now, at the seeing of danger, terrified, I go to you for refuge. 

Destroy the danger, quickly!” (Crosby and Skilton 1995, 18).  
Secondly, only the sins made with the body are mentioned. 
414 bhavantam. Normally this should be translated as ‘your honour’ or something similar, but that 
seems not possible here. With much hesitation I take it as referring to buddharatnam here. 
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(191) Then one should do a circumambulation (pradakṣiṇa), bow repeatedly, 

make the request [for bodhicitta?], ask pardon [for faults made during the ritual] and 
leave the maṇḍala. (192) Then, at the end, one should feed the well-prepared food 
with the five nectars once [to the participants of the pūjā?], and fruits, roots and 
other [such things] should be eaten. (193) Whoever always practises upoṣadha, the 
king of religious practises thus, will be freed from all [consequences of] evil and 
become [one who has] a pure body and a good mind.  

 
(194) Having obtained the thought of enlightenment, practising the course to 

enlightenment (bodhicaryā), striving for the good of all creatures [and] possessing 
the four brahmic states, (195) he will enjoy happiness [his] whole life, making good 
for himself and others, and at the end [of his life] will go to Sukhāvatī to see 
Amitaprabha (Amitābha).  

(196) Seeing Amitābha, the completely enlightened one, the lord of those well-
gone, and taking refuge with him, he approaches [him] to serve. (197) The 
completely enlightened Amitābha, seeing that feast of practising the true Teaching, 
consecrates and establish [him] in the course to enlightenment. (198) Then he 
becomes a wise bodhisattva, a great being [who] is always wandering through 
saṃsāra [during many transmigrations] [and] practises the Teaching for the sake of 
[all] creatures. 

(199) One who is rich in [his] belief in that Teaching will never go to a bad 
destiny. He will be born in heaven or in the world of men, not anywhere else. (200) 
In the devas’ worlds he will be a king of devas, accomplishing the Teaching. 
Practicing the course [leading to] enlightenment and enjoying enjoyments, he will 
live pleasantly for a long time. 201) Being born as a lord of the gods in the worlds of 
the devas and as a lord of men in the world of men and protecting all creatures with 
a mind which has made a solemn vow [to obtain] enlightenment, he will never go to 
a bad destiny so long as saṃsāra exists. 

(202) Protecting all creatures with a mind [having] an earnest wish for 
enlightenment he will live joyful, enjoying enjoyments [which are] true pleasures for 
a long time. (203) Then, at the end, at the time of death, Amitābha, the lord of 
victors will come and hold him and will lead him to Sukhāvatī. (204) Thus 
transmigrating in the world, he will never go to a bad destiny so long as saṃsāra 
exists. (205) Transmigrating in the world he will always do good and live pleasantly. 
Having obtained the perfection of wisdom he will reach complete enlightenment. 
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197) “Like past, future and present buddhas, blessed ones, which have 
perfected the perfection of giving and the other [perfections] and obtained 
enlightenment, saved the world and went to nirvāṇa, thus I also will go to nirvāṇa.” 
At the end of the seven-fold highest worship one should do a circumambulation 
(pradakṣiṇa), prostrate oneself again, beg forgiveness for whatever was lacking and 
wherever [there was] a mistake, and leave the maṇḍala and the lord of the world 
with his entourage. 198) Then, at the end, one, satisfied, should feed well-prepared 
rice, boiled in milk (pāyasa) with the five nectars and fruits, roots and other [such 
things], [to the participants of the pūjā?]. 199) Whoever practises upoṣadha, the 
king of religious practices thus, will be freed from all [consequences of] evil and 
become [one who has] a pure body and a good mind. 

200) Having obtained the thought of the practice [leading to] enlightenment as 
asked for, striving for the good of all creatures and possessing the four brahmic 
states, he will enjoy happiness his whole life, bringing good for himself and others, 
and at the end [of his life]  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
will be born in heaven or as a human, and not anywhere else.  

201) Being born as a lord of the gods in the worlds of the devas and as a lord 
of men in the world of men and protecting all creatures with a mind which has made 
a solemn vow [to obtain] enlightenment,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
he will never go to a bad destiny so long as saṃsāra exists. 202) Or, having 

made what is good for the world because of his solemn vow [for enlightenment], 
gradually fulfilling the ten perfections, obtaining the perfection of wisdom, reaching 
complete enlightenment, he will reach nirvāṇa. 
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(206) Further, listen well for the sake of the world! What is considered the 
result of the merit [acquired] in every month is (will now be) related [for each 
month] separately. (207) The result of this observance practised in the month Caitra 
is considered the same as [the result of] a gift of eight thousand loads of good grain. 
(208) The great good result of this observance practised in Vaiṣākha [is that] during 
seven thousand lives one is born among the thirty-three gods. (209) When [the 
observance] is practised in Jyeṣṭha, the result [of it is] the same as [the result of] 
the gift of one thousand two hundred cows. (210) The great result of this 
observance practised in Āṣāḍha is considered the same as [the result of] the gift of 
eight thousand palas415 of gold. (211) When the king of observances is practised in 
Śravaṇa, they (wise people) know that the result [is] great merit, the same with [the 
result of] the gift of three hundred thousand palas of silver coins. (212) And when 
this, the best of observances, having great results, is practised in Bhādrapāda, one 
will live in the Tuṣita world (heaven) during sixty thousand years. (213) Having 
practised that observance in Āśvina, the wise person will become one who has a 
divine eye, [and] he will obtain a result [equal to that resulting from] the gift of a 
thousand sapphires. (214) Having practised that observance in Kārtika, [the one 
practising, who is] a sea of the virtues of the good Teaching will obtain a result 
[equal with that resulting from] the gift of a thousand rubies. (215) And when this 
observance is practised in Mārgaśīrṣa, the wise know that the very superior result is 
the same as [the result of] the gift of a thousand cows. (216) Having practised that 
observance in Pauṣya one will become a world-ruling (cakravartin) king,416 
possessing the seven jewels,417 during sixty thousand years. (217) When the 
observance is practised in Māgha, the merit [which] gives good fortune [has] the 
same result as [the result of] giving a thousand moon-stones. (218) And in Phālguṇa 
there is great merit, arising from the practice of that observance, the result of which 
[is the same as the result] of the giving of both girls and cows.  

(219) [If] the sum of the merit [resulting from the practice] of all observances 
is found here, [so is] this [merit] not such as [the merit arising from the practice] of 
upoṣadha, the king of observances. (220) The victors (jina) have declared [that the 
merit of this practice] is infinite [and is active] everywhere and at any time. 
Therefore on should practise the upoṣadha diligently. (221) As a consequence of the 
merit [arising from the practice of] just this king of observances, I have obtained the 
enlightenment quickly. Think about this truth.  
  

                                                 
415 A measure of weight, about 42 grams. 
416 For a discussion of the concept of cakravartin, see Strong 1983, 49-56. 
417 Horse, dharmacakra, queen, cintāmaṇi, minister, general, elephant. 
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203) And further, you who is leading a pure life, listen to what is the general 
result of the observance, [if] made once. 204) The result of this observance made in 
the month Caitra on the eight in the bright or the dark part is considered to be the 
same as [the result of] a gift of eight thousand loads of good grain. 205) The result 
of [the observance] made in Vaiśākha [is that] during seven thousand lives one is 
born among the thirty-three gods as their ruler. 206) [The observance] practised in 
Jyeṣṭha has a result equal to [the result of] the gift of one thousand two hundred 
cows. 207) The result of this king of observances practised in Āṣāḍha is the same as 
[the result of] the gift of eight thousand palas of gold. 208) He who does the best of 
observances in Śravaṇa, obtains a result [the same as the result] of the gift of three 
hundred thousand palas of silver coins. 209) The wise one who practised418 [the 
observance] in Bhādrapada, lived pleasantly in the best of worlds called Tuṣita 
(heaven) during sixty thousand years. 210) Practising that crest jewel of observances 
in Āśvina (Iṣa), one obtains the result [the same as the result] of giving one 
thousand sapphires. 211) Having practised the noble observance in Kārtika (Ūrja), 
[the practitioner, who is] a sea of the virtues of the good Teaching obtained a result 
[equal with that resulting from] the gift of a thousand rubies. 212) In the month 
Mārgaśīrṣa (Āgrahāyanika) one will obtain a result [equal to the result] of the gift of 
a thousand cows from the practice of the great and best observance. 213) Practising 
the king of observances in the month Pauṣya (Taiṣa) one will become a world-ruling 
king, provided with the seven jewels, for sixty thousand years. 214) The result of this 
king of observances practised in Māgha (Tapā)419 [is the same as] the result of the 
gift one thousand moonstones. 215) The king of observances practised in Phālguṇa 
(Tapasya) gave a result which was equal to the gift of a thousand cows and girls. 

 
 

 
216) The result of [the observance] even if practised [only] once is like this, 

[so] what is the use of talking about [the results of the observance] practised in 
another life? 217) [If] the sum of the merit [resulting from the practice] of all 
observances is found here, [so is] this [merit] however not [as big as the merit] of 
upoṣadha, the king of observances. 218) The victors have declared [that the merit of 
this practice] is infinite. Therefore one should practise diligently. As a consequence of 
its power, I have even in the Kali age fulfilled all perfections and am a Thus-gone 
(Tathāgata) who has obtained complete enlightenment.”  
  

                                                 
418 One can ask why imperfect forms of the main verbs are found here and in §§ 211 and 215. The 

explanation adopted here is that what was the result in a former case is told. A reading like nyavasat 
could also have been influenced by the optative vaset in KKA-KDAM 212d. If the e was read as a, an 
interpretation of the word as an imperfect (avasat) would be natural because of the sandhi. Another 

explanation could be that the results were regarded as so certain as if already obtained. 
419 tapāyām. The correct name of the month is Tapas, but because the s in the nominative form sing. 

is lost in sandhi in a dictionary like Amarakośa, the stem form was reinterpreted as Tapā by the author 

of KKA-P-0. 
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(222) Having heard this said by the Lord of Sages (munīndra), the ascetic 
Dīrghanakha said joyfully: “Truly, I [will] always practise thus.” (223) Then he bowed 
to the feet of The Blessed One, filled with joy, [and] then departed to his hermitage 
[in a mood] similar [to that of] a merchant [who has] obtained profit. 

 
 
(224) And all the bhikṣus also heard what the Teacher had said, expressed 

[their] approval and always practised that observance with belief. (225) And having 
heard this story [about] another life [of Buddha] told by The Blessed One, they 
considered the continuity420 of karma produced by oneself impossible to leap over, so 
[as has just been illustrated]. 

(226) King! thinking what I have told [to be] true, you should yourself similarly 
rely on the observance and protect [your] subjects. (227) By the merit which has 
arisen from that observance, there will always be blessings for you. Gradually 
completing the course [leading to] enlightenment, you will obtain the position of a 
completely enlightened one.” 

(228) King Aśoka, hearing this, thus taught by the teacher, recognized [it as] 
true and rejoiced together with [his] retinue. 

(229) Those who after hearing [it] tells this the Sage’s own avadāna, will reach 
the place of the completely enlightened ones, free from all defilements. 

(Col.) The Kavikumārāvadāna is finished. 

  

                                                 
420 I.e. the continuous effectiveness. 
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219) Having heard what was said by the Thus-gone, [i.e.] the truth about the 
suchness (tathatā) and [other] diverse true utterances, Dīrghanakha [said:] “Blessed 
One! I will truly practise this king of observances.” 220) Having bowed to the feet of 
the Blessed One, he reached his own hermitage [in a mood] like a merchant who has 
obtained a profit, and together with his pupils, numbering one thousand, practised 
the king of observances.  

 
 
 
 
 
221) Aśoka, lord of kings! Having heard what was said by the Well-gone and 

told by me,421 practise yourself and make your subjects practise [the observance]. 
222) As a consequence of that, gradually completing the course [leading to] 
enlightenment, you will obtain complete enlightenment.” 

 
 
 
 
 
Col.) Thus [ends] Kavikumārāvadāna in Vratāvadānamālā. 

 

  

                                                 
421 Strictly speaking, what was told by Upagupta was not exactly the same as what the Buddha had 

said, because it also includes descriptions, what was said by Dīrghanakha etc. Perhaps ‘a story about 

the Well-gone told by me’ or ‘what was said by the Well-gone and what was told by me’ is better. 
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II.4 A diplomatic edition of KKA-Av-klp in MS A 

II.4.1 The materials available for the study of the manuscript 

The results in this chapter build on the study of the original MS Add. 1306 in 
Cambridge University Library for one week. I also ordered digitalized copies of the 
relevant folios, which enabled me to continue with the study of the manuscript at 
home. 
 
II.4.2 Remarks on the script 

The script has been characterized as Old Bengali by Martin Straube.422 Cecil Bendall 
also noted the Bengali forms.423 The script of the manuscript of Vimalakīrtinirdeśa 
and Jñānālokālaṃkāra,424 although a bit earlier, is closer than that of any other 
manuscript that I know of to the script in MS Add. 1306. The published tables of that 
script are referred to as VKN in the comparisons below. Information about the form 
of akṣaras from manuscripts of Kāvyādarśa (KĀ), Vṛttamālāstuti (VMS) and 
Caryāgītikośa (CG) are cited from Dimitrov 2002b.425 

Medial vowels: ā is generally indicated with a vertical stroke to the right as long 
or nearly as long as the rest of the akṣara. In kā, ktā, the stroke is short. Another 
case where the short stroke is found is in ho (86d). In VKN medial ā is often written 
with a small curved line above the right part of the akṣara. In at least three cases, in 

mā (  34c), kā (92a), the rewritten akṣara nā (33d) and probably in th[ā] (60a), 
this curved line is found Add. 1306. A slanting stroke on yy[ā] (96b) could possibly 
be the same mark, badly written. This is probably a survival from an earlier 
manuscript in the transmission chain of Add. 1306. Another possibility is that the 
manuscript was corrected in this way in cases where there were no space to write a 
vertical stroke after a letter.426 In VKN there are two variants of medial i, one with a 
vertical to the left in the akṣara and one without. In Add. 1306 there is only one case 
(76c) where a medial i without a vertical is found. This could be a simple mistake or 
a survival from a manuscript earlier in the transmission chain than Add. 1306. Medial 
ū is formed with a hook open to the right and a ‘tail’ slanting down to the right from 
the upper part of the hook, much as in modern Devanāgarī, in tū, dhū, nū, pū, bhū, 

śū and sū. The tail is missing in one case in gū (  32b), ndū (  31c) and mū (86d) 

and probably also in cū (  31a) and yū (93a, the only occurrence). In VKN the tail is 

                                                 
422 “Schrift: Alt-Bengali. Die Schrift ist dem Palmblatt-Ms. des Vimalakīrtinirdeśa/Jñānālokālaṃkāra 
sehr ähnlich, dessen transliterierter Sanskrittext kürzlich von der STUDY GROUP ON BUDDHIST SANSKRIT 

LITERATURE veröffentlicht worden ist; vgl. dazu die vorzüglichen Schrifttafeln von KOUDA 2004” 

(Straube 2006, 60). 
423 “Taking first the four examples of straight-topped characters, we notice that all present Bengali 

forms. Add. 1306 (A.D. 1302), like Add. 1409 (A.D. 1360), given in the Table of Letters, has the 

Bengali bh, e medial, i initial (see Add. 1690. 1. 2), and occasionally t; it has moreover the Bengali p, 
which is very rare in MSS. from Nepal” (Bendall 1883, xxx). 
424 See the script tables in Taisho University 2004, 93-112. 
425 These manuscripts are all undated, but from an analysis of the scripts Dimitrov (2002b, 54-56) 

preliminarily dates KĀ to the end of the 14th century or the beginning of the 15th century and VMS 
and CG to between the 13th and the early 15th centuries. 
426 In MS B of Pramāṇasamuccayaṭīkā (PSṬ) a similar way of writing medial ā is found before the 

string-hole or at the end of lines. (Steinkellner et al. 2005, xxix). 
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always missing and the opening of the hook is directed downwards or downwards to 
the right. In its two occurrences (90b, 94b) kū is written without a tail. In 90b the 
left loop of kū is clearly diminished, in 94b it is not. In VKN the kū is much more 
deformed if compared with ka. The akṣaras rū, bhrū and śrū are formed as ru, bhru 
and śru (a curved line going down from the middle of the right vertical indicates the 
medial u) with a short vertical to the right in the akṣara (often reaching up a bit over 
the top stroke). In its three occurrences krū is formed in three different ways. In 77b 

it is formed in the last-mentioned way, in 67c with a tailed hook and in  61a with a 
hook without a tail and a short vertical to the right in the akṣara. Only in 57c is hū 
written with the hook attached to a small vertical stroke as in VKN. In its other three 

occurrences (21c,  30b, 64c) the hook is attached directly to the (tailless) ha. The 
only difference between this form and hṛ seems to be that the hook in hṛ is a bit 
more open. 

What has been interpreted by Wayman as “flattened Nepalese hooks”427 are 
found in ca, ḍha, ta, na, bha, ra, la and va. In some cases the upper part of the 
vertical of these letters bend to the left and joins the top-stroke at its left end. In 
other cases the vertical is straight and joins the top-stroke to the right (na, ra, la) or 
at the middle (ta, bha). In VKN the bent vertical is found with ka, ca, ja, ta and va, 
but not with na, ra and la. 

The pa is remarkably similar to the modern Bengali pa, but in a few cases (87a, 
89a) an older form of pa, as in VKN, is found. As a second part in a conjunct akṣara 
the older form is used (mpū (93b)). 

The la only in a few cases (lo (87b)) has the unnotched or ta-shaped form 
which according to Dimitrov can be found already in documents from the end of the 
11th century. It is found exclusively in VKN and VMS and is the most common form 
in KĀ and CG (Dimitrov 2002b, 51). 

The only difference between ṅ and d in some ligatures seems to be that the 
upper horizontal stroke ends in a circle or dot in ṅ, which has caused some mistakes 

in the manuscript (ṅgo for dgo (  57a), dgu for ṅgu (  2b, 73d)). 
There are two variants of sa, one with and one without a ‘tail’. In the majority 

of cases sa has a tail added to it, making it look more like a modern sa. Tails like this 
are also found once with bha and once with ru (65c). The suspicion could arise that 
this tail has been added afterwards to more clearly differentiate sa from ma (and bha 
from ta), but from the colour of the ink it is not obvious that the tails have been 
added by another hand. I have marked the letters having this tail by underlining 
them. The ha always has a ‘tail’, and cch always has a tail below the middle of the 
akṣara.  

It is very difficult to distinguish dya and ṭya (see dyā (8c) and ṭya (81d) and 
ṭyaṃ (86d)). 

Among conjunct consonants mpū (93b), ndha (93c), ggu (53c), ntrī (  23d), 
pte (42a) differ from the forms in VKN.  

                                                 
427 “In the consonants of our script that have a top bar—ka, ca, ṭa, ḍha, ta, na, bha, ra, la—the bar is 

a type of flattened Nepālese hook. The scribe virtually doubles back on the line, producing a thickened 

aspect on the left side” (Wayman 1961, 11). “[T]he ‘Nepalese hook’ is a cursive substitute for the 
triangle. The triangle itself is a modification of the top-stroke with a semi-circle below, occasionally 

met with in ornamental inscriptions from Northern and Central India” (Bühler 1962, 94).  
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Anusvāra is written in different ways, but because of the difficulty in classifying 
intermediate forms it is always transliterated as ṃ. Differences can be found in shape 
(circle, big dot and small dot) and in placement (above the centre, above the left 
part and attached to the left end of the top stroke). These differences can partly, but 
not wholly be explained by lack of space, as the lines are written quite close under 
each other.428 Thus the circle above the top stroke is mostly found in the first line of 
a page or below the empty space around the punch hole, where there is much empty 
space. Anusvāras written above the left part of an akṣara are not found in this 
position (except above akṣaras with a super-script r). 

An anunāsika seems to be found in one case ((ta)smiṁ(s) (  34a)). 
Visarga has three shapes, which are generally easy to distinguish. Two circles, 

an 8 shape (generally found before daṇḍa)429 and two dots, which in all cases except 
3 (51c, 71d, 75b) are easy to identify as later additions because there is no space for 
an ordinary visarga in those places.  
 
Corrections. 
In some cases the original text is marked with dots above it and a variant or 
corrected reading is found in the margin (kāraṇa corr. to smaraṇa (3b), ṅka corr. to 
rha (36a), ākṛṣṭākarṇṇa corr. to ākarṇṇākṛṣṭa (66b). In these cases the script of the 
variant/correction is very close to that in the original manuscript. In the case of 
devanarttakī, which has to refer to narttakī (80a), which has dots written below it, 
the script is different. It is possible to exchange tatra narttakī with devanarttakī, but 
because there are no dots below tatra, it is more likely that devanarttakī is a gloss to 
or clarification of narttakī. In 33d jjad bhavanā is rewritten, has dots below it and has 
a clarification (jjad bhavanā) in the lower margin. Thus the dots seem to be used in 
three different contexts. 

Some akṣaras and parts of akṣaras have been filled in with a very black ink, 
especially the left part of f.272v. There are no indications that these akṣaras have 
been consciously corrected. The motive for retracing probably was just to make 
akṣaras which were faded and difficult to read easier to read. The script is clumsy 
and it is quite certain that new mistakes have arisen in the process of retracing. In 
three places (ku (8b), jā (15c), su (15c)) it seems that marginal clarifications to the 
retraced text have been written by the same person who make the retracements. 
Wholly or partly retraced akṣaras are written in italic. 

Some groups of akṣaras are written smaller and more compressed than the 
surrounding akṣaras. Traces of erasure can be seen. In these cases the text has 
been corrected and the corrected text probably contains one more akṣara than the 
original text. These parts have been given in bold style. 

In several cases an akṣara (in a few cases more than one) seems to have been 
erased and a supposedly corrected akṣara written in its place and also in the margin. 
Marginalia in bigger and smaller script can be differentiated. The sign → is used to 
indicate to which akṣara in the text an akṣara in the margin refers to. The marginalia 

                                                 
428 The lack of space can also be invoked to explain other seemingly irregular ways of writing, 

especially strokes above the top stroke: yaiḥ (wavy stroke placed at the front part of the akṣara; 94b), 
yau (wavy stroke almost straight and placed at the front part of the akṣara; 101d), raiḥ (wavy stroke 

almost straight and placed at the front part of the akṣara; 103c). 
429 Bühler regards this as a cursive form (Bühler 1963, 95). 
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in bigger script are ghyā → ghyā (perhaps originally kṣmā) (1c), kta → ktā (27b), ttā 
→ ttā (a part of a group of compressed and rewritten akṣaras) (28d). Marginalia in 
smaller script are: go → go (perhaps not rewritten) (11a), va → va (probably 
originally ṅka) (36b), śa → śa (originally sa[ṃ]) (48d), śa → śa? (an insertion mark 
points at vi, which precedes śa).430 

In two cases a missing akṣara has been supplied in the margin: ṇḍa (60b) and 
tyā (73b).  
 
II.4.3 Method of producing the edition 

The main text given is the corrected text, except in the following cases: 
1.  b and v are differentiated although they are identical in the script. 
2.  Different ways of writing akṣaras are not noted in the text, except where a ‘tail’ is 

found in s, bh and ru, and medial ā and ī written without verticals, which is 
indicated by underlining. Three different forms of the visarga have been 
distinguished. Other special forms are mentioned in ‘Remarks on the script’. 

3.  Akṣara(s) are written as found in the text. This means that if an akṣara is 
changed in the text, the changed text is given in bold style. If akṣaras are written 
small and compressed I suppose that a change has been made, and that part is 
written in bold style. The original text is given in the notes if it can be made out. 
If the changes are found in the margin, the original text is given in braces, { }, 
and the text in the margin is given directly following it in angle brackets, < >. If 
the change in the text involves only an erasement, the erased parts are written in 
braces. 

4. Akṣara(s) have been retraced. In this case the retraced text has been italicized 
(also akṣaras which have only partly been retraced). 

5. Insertions of visarga in the text or directly above the place where it is to be 
inserted is given as <:> in the main text. In case the correction is wrong, that is 
noted in the annotations. 

6. Akṣaras omitted in the text, but added in the margin are added in angle brackets. 
 
In the annotations the following is included: 
1.  Readings of the critical edition different from those in the edition of MS A. If a 

reading is uncertain in MS A and that reading is the same as the reading of the 
critical edition, this is not noted in the annotations. 

2.  Marginal corrections. 
3.  Comments on akṣaras written in irregular or faulty ways. 
4.  Comments on uncertain readings in MS A. 
5.  Features which would have been graphically clumsy if included in the edited text 

(i.e. uncertain erasures, etc.). 
6.  Other features: unusual length of lines. 
 
The end of a line is indicated with the line number between two slashes (/number/), 
except at the last line of a page where, between two slashes, the main folio number 
is followed by a slash and the last or the two last ciphers (if both differ from that in 

                                                 
430 Both vi and śa are included among a group of akṣaras which are rewritten and compressed. 

Perhaps the marginalia and the insertion mark referred to the not yet corrected text, where śa was 

missing and the insertion mark pointed to the space between vi and the next akṣara. 
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the primary numbering) of the secondary numbering, followed by r (recto) or v 
(verso). 
 
II.4.4 Diplomatic edition 

1. nā/1/yāti kāyaparivṛttiśatair vvirāmam 
 vicchedam eti na javena palāyi@tasya | 
 laṃghyā na nāma vapuṣaḥ sahacāriṇīyaṃ 
 cchāyeva karmmasaraṇi8 puruṣasya loke || 
c. ghyā in u.m. → ghyā (possibly kṣā was written originally) 

 
2. devadattaśilāpā/2/tapādādguṣṭhakṣatāsṛja8 | 
 kāraṇaṃ bhagavān* pṛṣṭo bhikṣubhis tān abhā@ṣata || 
b. Read -pādāṅgu° 

 
3. śrūyatāṃ yena durvvāravaira{kāraṇa}<smaraṇa>janmanā | 
 mama karmmavipākena pādādguṣṭhaḥ parikṣata8 || 
b. smaraṇa (in parentheses, nearly forming a half circle) in l.m. → kāraṇa (one dot above kā, two 

above ṇa)   d. Read pādāṅgu°; The dot above ri should probably be interpreted as an ink stain made 

inadvertently by a corrector 

 
4. pañcāle/3/ṣu mahīpālaḥ kāṃpilye nagare purā | 
 abhūt satyarato nāma saṃśrayaḥ @ satyadharmmayoḥ || 
b. The anusvāra in kāṃpilye is very small 

 
5. babhūva lakṣaṇā nāma patnī tasya sulakṣaṇā | 
 prajāsaṃrakṣaṇārhasya yajanasyeva dakṣi,/4/ṇā || 
d. Original ne changed to na by erasement of the curved stroke before na. 

 
6. devāt tasyām aputrāyāṃ putrārthī pṛthivīpati<:> | 
 sudharmmānāmaved[ai]hīm upayeme tayārthita8 || 
a. Read daivāt   c. The curved stroke before d[ai] is missing. Probably the scribe misplaced the stroke 
above ve and placed it above da, and at the same time he forgot to put a curved stroke before d[ai]. 
Read -vaidehīm. 

 
7. patyau kṛtavivāhe tha lakṣaṇāsūta dārakaṃ | 
 mithyāsapatnīlābhena paścāttāpam uvāha ca /272/5r/| {|} 
a. The curved line on top of tyau is faded and its shape irregular, perhaps due to lack of space   c. 

The lower part of the vertical stroke in pa is thicker and darker than the other parts   d. The first 

daṇḍa (retraced) is written in the margin to the left of the beginning of the line. Traces of an erased 
daṇḍa are seen on the left side of the left stroke of o in the retraced so in 8a. 

 
8. so bhūd alolamantrākhya<:> kumāraḥ pitur īpsita8 | 
 vidyāvinayasampannaḥ kalāśāstrāstrapāraga8 || 
b. ku in u.m. → ku  

 
9. sudha[rmmā/mmī]yāṃ sagarbhāyām atha rājā vyapadyat* | 
 sarvvārambhasthirāśānāṃ dehināṃ no sthirā /1/ tan[u]ḥ || 
a. Perhaps rmmayāṃ was originally written. When a vertical stroke was added to correct rmma to 

rmmā (probably by the original scribe), the vertical stroke was joined with the r-sign and the 
uncertain reading arose. Read sudharmmāyāṃ   b. Read °dyata   d. Read tanuḥ 
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10. amātyair abhiṣikto tha tasyānte lakṣaṇāsuta8 | 
 navāṅkuśa ivā@bhūd yas tīkṣṇaḥ sāmantadantināṃm* || 
c. Original navo corr. to navā (by erasing the curved vertikal stroke to the left in vo) 

 
11. goviṣāṇābhidhas tasya mahāmātyaḥ priyo bhavat* | 
 gośṛṅgakuṭilā ya/2/sya nītir na jñāyate parai8 || 
a. go in u.m. → go   c. Something (visarga ?) has been erased between sya and nī 

 
12. pratyāsanne mudharmmāyā8 kālena prasavāva,@dhau | 
 garbhaṃ nṛpāntakaṃ prāha nimittajñaḥ purohita8 || 
a. Read sudha° 

 
13. atha mantrigirā rājā janmakṣaṇavadhau śiśo8 | 
 ta/3/[d]anta8purarakṣārhān ādideśodyatāyudhān* || 
b. Probably an original -vadh[e] was changed to -vadhau in the process of rewriting (of the three 

strokes which make up au, the one in front of dh is original and clear, the one behind has very little 
space before the next akṣara and the one above perhaps clumsily retraced). Read -vadhe   c. [d]a 

looks like a d which is the first part of a conjunct consonant 

 
14. tad vijñāya sudharmmāpi ,@ saṃtrastā śaraṇaṃ yayau | 
 mahāmātyaṃ vidhātāram iva svacchandakā[r]iṇaṃ* || 
 
15. prabhubhāryeti sā tena niddiṣṭatanayābhi/4/dhā | 
 saṃjātaṃ [s]utam atyākṣīt* kaivarttānāṃ niketane || 
b. Read nirddiṣṭa-, c. jā in l.m. → jā; su in l.m. → [s]u (badly written) 

 
16. tata eva samānītāṃ tayā kanyāṃ pradarśitāṃ | 
 jñātvā nimittikavaca8 satyaṃ mene na bhūpati8 || 
 
17. dhīmān[*] kavikumārākhya8 sa kaivattagṛhe śiśu8 /272/5v/ | 
 lebhe yatas tatas tās tā vidyāśilpānvitā8 kalā8 || 
b. Read kaivartta°    c. tatas tās tā vi compressed. The ā in the last tā is written with a vertical stroke 
which only reaches down to the middle of the akṣara as in kā. Further there are two small dots above 

that akṣara 

 
18. sa tatra bālakaiḥ sārddhaṃ krīḍā{ṃ}nagarakṛt pathi | 
 rāja[ke]līparicayair vijahāra mahābhuja8 || 
c. [ka] in u.m. → [ke]; Probably an original -paricaye has been corrected to -paricayair 

 
19. yadṛcchayāgatas tatra naimittikapurohita8 | 
 taṃ dṛ/1/ṣṭvā nṛpa[s/m] abhyetya babhāṣe bhaktisammata8 || 
c. Read nṛpam 

 
20. deva kaivarttasadane mayā @ dṛṣṭa8 kumāraka8 | 
 ya eva kathita8 pūrvvaṃ rājyaprāṇāpahas tava || 
 
21. śrutveti nṛpati<:> kopāt nirbhbhatsyāparamāta,/2/ra | 
 goviṣāṇaṃ samāhūya mahāmātyam abhāṣat* || 
b. Read nirbhartsyāparamātaraṃ   d. Read abhāṣata 
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22. aho vatāvalepena bha@vatā mama saṃś{r}aye | 
 rājyābdhikarṇṇadhāreṇa naur iva śrīr upekṣitā || 
a. tāvalepe more compressed than the surrounding akṣaras   b. r in śra seemingly erased 

 
23. tvanmatinyastacittasya sukhan nidrābhava/3/t mama | 
 sevādya prāṇasandehajvaratantrīpadaṃ* śritā || 
c. Read saivādya 

 
24. gūḍhagarbhaṃ parityajya @ kaivartteṣu madantakaṃ | 
 prahṛṣṭāparamātā me gaṇayaty eva vāsarāna || 
b. An attempt to erase i in original madantikaṃ seems to have been made (the i-sign is finer and 

there is a small stroke above it). c. -mātā me written smaller than the surrounding akṣaras. Possibly 
an attempt to correct a reading containing two akṣaras. mātā me in l.m. → mātā me   d. Read 
vāsarān* 

 
25. adyāpi tadvadhopāye tvayā yuktir vvidhī/4/yatāṃ | 
 nakhacchedye kuṭhāro pi kālenāyāti kuṇṭhatām* || 
 
26. rakṣati svāmirāṣṭrārthaṃ durggamitrabalodayam* | , /273/6r/ 
 amātyaprakṛtis tasmāt prakṛtibhyo pi garīyasī || 
a. Read -ârtha-   b. The length of the last line of the folio page is approximately only 2/3 as long as 

the other lines 

 
27. vyasanaśamanadhyānāsaktāḥ sadā hitajāpina8 {|} 
 praṇi,/1/dhiniyatavyaktā bhaktivratā<:> kila mantriṇaḥ | 
 abhimataphalaprāp[ty]ā sa@dyaḥ pradarśitasiddhayaḥ {||} 
 śuciparicayodārāḥ puṇyair bhavanti mahībhujāṃ || 
b. the length of the first line of the folio page is approximately only 2/3 as long as the other lines; 
kt[ā] (a vertical stroke upwards from the right part of the head, probably representing ā) in u.m. → 

ktā (probably rewritten) 

 
28. tūrṇṇaṃ gurutarārambhair ddārako sau /2/ vidāryatāṃ | 
 kālahīnaḥ prayatno hi paścāttāpāya kevalaṃ || 
d. paścāttāpā more compressed and smaller than the surrounding akṣaras; ttā in u.m. → ttā  

 
29. iti rājñā sa@mādiṣṭa8 pūrvvāpekṣāvilakṣadhī8 | 
 gajavājirathānīkair amātya<:> sahito yayau || 
b. The left part of the o-sign in original rvvo has been erased, changing the akṣara to rvvā. Read rvvo 

 
30. atrāntare sudharmmāpi gū/3/ḍham āhūya putrakaṃ | 
 tanmantritaṃ nivedyāsmai gamyatām ity uvāca taṃ || 
 
31. da,@tvā cūḍāmaṇim mātrā sa vis[ṛ]ṣṭa<:> tvarākula8 | 
 vrajan dūrād amātyena dṛṣṭo ratnavibhūṣita8 || 
a. There are traces of erasement at ḍā, but ḍā seems original   b. sa visṛṣṭa written smaller than the 
surrounding akṣaras. A thin stroke inclining down to the right from [ṛ] could possibly indicate that [ṛ] 
should in fact be ū 

 
32. rājaputra8 sa e/4/vāyaṃ nūnaṃ* gūḍham palāyate | 
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 ity uktvāsya vadhāyogrān* sa senāgryān acodayat* || 
d. Small strokes slanting to the right are found below sa and e in se; nā in l.m. → nā (signs of erasure 

at the ā-sign; the upper part of the ā-sign is thicker because of a short second vertical stroke; a stroke 

slanting down to the right is written below the ā-sign); read sainyâ-  

 
33. javena dhāvatāṃ* teṣāṃ mṛgavegaḥ sa dūraga8 | 
 campakākhyasya nāgasya mama[jj]ad bhavanāmbhasi || 
a. dhā in l.m. → dhā (traces of erasure on the upper part; originally dh[au]?)   b. saṃ (ṃ very faint) 

in l.m. → sa    d. nāga[ṃ] (written below gasya) in l.m. → nāga or nāgasya; jjad bhavanā in l.m. → 

[jj]ad bhavanā (dots under); read mamajja bhavanāmbhasi 

 
34. dṛṣṭanaṣṭe tatas tasmiṁs tam anve/273/6v/ṣṭuṃ prayatnavān* | 
 padakākhyaṃ mahāmātyaṃ<ḥ> paścāc cāraṃ visṛṣṭavān* || 
c. Read mahāmātyaḥ (possibly an attempt to erase the ṃ has been made) 

 
35. cūḍāmaṇiprabhāvena sa stambhitajalaṃ tata8 | 
 nāga<:> kumāram āśvāsya sthīyatām ity abhāṣat* || 
b. Read saṃstambhita-   d. Read abhāṣata 

 
36. vilokya rājaputrā{ṅka}<rha>pādamudrāvatīṃ /1/ bhuvaṃ | 
 sthitan nāgasya bhavane padakas tam asūcayat* || 
a. rha in u.m. → ṅka (two dots above ṅka indicate that ṅka should be exchanged with rha)   b. va in 

u.m. → va in vatīṃ (originally probably ṅka was written)   d. t* perhaps rewritten (perhaps originally 

n*) 

 
37. atha nāgendrabhavanaṃ pa@rivārya samantat* | 
 aśrāvayan mahāmātyaḥ pārthivājñāṃ phaṇīśvaraṃ || 
b. Read samantataḥ 

 
38. pāṅsubhiḥ pūrayāmy eṣa bhavanan te bhuja,/2/ṅgama | 
 jalaṃ sthalaṃ sthalaṃ śvabhraṃ karoti kupitaḥ prabhu8 || 
c. ś in śva thick and clumsily written (rewritten?) 

 
39. bhujaṅgībhogavicche@daṃ na ced icchasi tat svayaṃ | 
 ahitaṃ rājarājasya rājaputraṃ parityaja || 
 
40. iti santarjjitas tena nāgas tūrṇṇaṃ kṣa/3/pākṣaṇe | 
 tatyāja rājatanayaṃ bhayabhogyā hi jantava8 || 
 
41. prachannaṃ rājaputro @ tha rajakāvasathe sthita8 | 
 caraṇanyāsamudrābhiḥ padakenopalakṣita8 || 
 
42. tataḥ prāpte mahāmātye raja/4/kenāpi tadbhayāt* | 
 vastrabhārāntaragata8 parityaktas taṭāntare || 
 
43. gūḍhan tato pi gatvāsau kumbhakāranivesane | 
 tasthau yoddhuṃ samartho pi kālākāṃkṣī nṛpātmajaḥ || 
b. sa in -nivesane probably originally śa; read -niveśane 

 
44. tatrāpi goviṣāṇena pādamudrā/274/7r/nusāriṇā | 
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 mahatā balacakreṇa sanniruddheṣu vartmasu || 
c. The upper curve in va reaches up to the place where the head and the vertical stroke meet. 

 
45. vastrair ācchādita8 puṣpamālāṅkaḥ kṣitipātmajaḥ | 
 tyakta8 kulālaiḥ sākrandaiḥ śavavyājena nirjjane || 
 
46. javena vrajatas tasya vija,/1/ne padapaṃktibhi8 | 
 gatiṃ matvā mahāmātyas tūrṇṇaṃ paścāt samāyayau || 
d. tūrṇṇaṃ unclearly written; ś in paścāt partly unclearly written; perhaps there was originally written 

samāyayai, which was changed to °yau by connecting the first daṇḍa with yai and adding one new 
daṇḍa as a substitute 

 
47. asaṃ@tyakta<:> sa<:> sarvvatra karmmaṇevānusāriṇā | 
 anveṣaṇaśramārttena dṛṣṭa8 kruddhena mantriṇā || 
a. asaṃ° (a imperfectly written) was originally written sasaṃ°. Read asaṃtyaktaḥ sa  

 
48. vegād agaṇi/2/taśvabhraḥ sa papāta mahāvaṭe | 
 lagnacūḍāmaṇiḥ śuṣkalatāviṭapaśa,@ṅkaṭe || 
d. It seems that originally there was a sa written in -viṭapaśa°, which, except for the ‘tail’ of s, has 

been erased and substituted with śa 

 
49. taṃ dṛṣṭvā patitaṃ mantrī viṣame śvabhrakoṭare | 
 cūḍāmaṇiṃ samādāya gatvā rājñe nyavedayata || /3/ 
d. Probably an original jño changed to jñe by erasement of the vertical bar at the end of the akṣara. 
An alternative explanation is that the vertical bar was a wrongly placed daṇḍa; Read nyavedayat*; 

The first daṇḍa has a filled-in triangle to its left. 

 
50. kumāro py añjanākhyena yakṣeṇa śvabhravāsinā | 
 rakṣita8 kṣitim ā@sādya pakṣivan na vyapadyata || 
 
51. sudharmmā patitaṃ śrutvā putraṃ svaṃ nidhaneṣiṇī | 
 sutas te jīvatīty u:ktvā rakṣi/4/tā divyayoṣitā || 
c-d. u:ktvā rakṣi written a bit lower down than the preceding akṣaras   c. Read uktvā   

 
52. kumāro pi kharavyāghrakṣurakṣurṇṇaśilātalaṃ | 
 gajāsṛgmattaśārdūladāruṇaṃ vanam āviśat* || 
b. Read -kṣuṇṇa-   d. vanam āviśa compressed; śa in l.m. → śa? (there is an insertion mark pointing 

to vi, perhaps the marginalium was written before vanam āviśa was rewritten) 

 
53. tatra piṅgalakākhyena lubdhakena niveditaṃ* | 
 mārggum āsādya puruṣaṃ kṛtta,/274/7v/gātraṃ vyalokayat* || 
c. Read mārggam 

 
54. vilokya jātakaruṇas taṃ papraccha nṛpātmaja8 | 
 kainemāṃ vaiśaśāvasthāṃ nīto si vijane vane || 
a. Two dots between ka and ru are probably not a visarga inserted by a corrector, but only 
discolourings in the manuscript   c. Read kenemāṃ; Read vaiśasâ- 

 
55. so bratīn nātidūre bhra caṇḍālaś caṇḍaceṣṭita8 | 
 nivasaty antakaḥ pu/1/nsāṃ sudāso nāma du8sahaḥ || 
a. Read bravīn; tra in u.m. → bhra, Read tra   d. ḥ possibly written over something 
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56. tasya saṅkhamukho nāma sārameyo sti @ bhīṣaṇa8 | 
 pānthāsthiśakalākīrṇṇā yenaitā vihitā diśa8 || 
a. Read śaṅkha- 

  
57. taṅgocaracyutasyeyam aṅgacchedasamudbha/2/vā | 
 mūhūrttaśeṣajīvasya vyathā me marmmaśāyinī || 
a. Read tadgo-   b. The middle of the vertical stroke in v has faded or an attempt to erase it has been 

made. The result looks very much like dā   c. Read muhū° 

 
58. kruddha<:> śaṅkhamukhotkṛtta,@kaṇṭhānāṃ sārthagāmināṃ | 
 madhyāhnataptaś caṇḍālaḥ sadā pibati śoṇitaṃ* || 
a. Read kruddhaśa°  

 
59. iti tasya vaca<:> śrutvā rājaputro ni,/3/rāyudhaḥ | 
 kiṃṅ karomīti kṛpayā pradadhyau viddhamānasa8 || 
c. Read kiṅ 

 
60. ath[ā]jagāma ca@ṇḍālaś caṇḍakoda<ṇḍa>maṇḍala8 | 
 dikṣu kṣipann iva dṛśā vārāharudhirachaṭā8 || 
a. The rather long and weakly written curved stroke which probably is meant to mark the ā in thā. 
Alternatively it could be a (badly written) addition of a r, a discoloration in the manuscript or a stroke 

which has been put here by mistake; Read athâ-   b. ṇḍa in kodaṇḍa omitted and supplied in the 

lower margin with number 2 written after it, indicating that the insertion should be made in the 
second line from the lower margin. At the place where ṇḍa should be inserted, an insertion mark is 

written 

 
61. tatpāśve krakacakrūradaśana<:> śvāpy adṛśyata | 
 pra/4/tyagraśoṇitāsaktanakhakoṭikṣatāvani8 || 
a. Read tatpārśve; above the upper right corner of krū there is a short stroke of unknown significance 
slanting down to the right 

 
62. aṅgabhaṅga8 kuraṅgānāṃ camarāṇāṃ galagraha8 | 
 śṛgālānāṃ kulavyādhiḥ śūkarāṇāṃ kṣayajvara8 || 
a. Read °ṇāṃ   d. ra clumsily written 

 
63. mātaṅgapakṣapātena vidhinā vanavartmani | 
 krauryadarppa8 sa siṃ*/275/8r/<hā>nām āyāsa iva nirmmita8 || 
c. hā (faded) is written in the left margin just before nā 

 
64. tasyādhvanyavadhūnavyavaidhavyāvadhivedhasa8 | 
 hūṃkāraghargharārāvair drudruvu8 khaṅgidhenava8 || 
d. Read dudruvuḥ; read khaḍgi- 

 
65. tam abhidrutam atyugracaṇḍālakṣveḍasaṃjñayā | 
 dṛṣṭvāruroha bhūpālasūnur āmalaka/1/drumaṃ || 
 
66. taṃ vīkṣya pādapārūḍham ā{kṛṣṭākarṇṇa}<karṇṇākṛṣṭa>śāyaka<ḥ> | 
 kruddha8 saṅkhamukhaṃñ cakre @ caṇḍālas tadvadhonmukhaṃ || 
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b. karṇṇākṛṣṭa (in parentheses) in u.m. → kṛṣṭākarṇṇa (marked with dots, except perhaps kṛ); 
śāyakaḥ in u.m. → śāyaka<ḥ>. Something appears to have been erased below śāyaka. °ka<ḥ>| can 

easily be misread as °kī   c. The anusvāra in -mukhaṃñ faded or partly erased, read śaṅkhamukhañ 

 
67. śaraśvadraṃṣṭrātīkṣṇābhir vvāgbhir uddhatavādinā | 
 viddha8 krūradṛśā tena rājasūnur acintayat* || /2/ 
a. Read -daṃṣṭrā-   d. There is an unmotivated stroke above the double daṇḍa. 

 
68. aho nirāyudhasyāyaṃ vedhasā mama nirmmita8 | 
 rājarājaraṇotsāhayogya,@sya vapuṣaḥ kṣaya8 || 
 
69. na snehena na dānena na mānena guṇena vā | 
 ayaṃ niskāraṇaripur nnijatām eti durjjanaḥ || 
c. Read niṣkā° 

 
70. nara/3/kaṃ niyatāvāsam asya sa[jjī]kṛtaṃ pura8 | 
 narakaṅkālamālinyo vadanti vana@bhūmaya8 || 
 
71. kva janma rājacandrasya vaṃśe kṣatraśiromaṇeḥ | 
 śunaś caṇḍālaputrād vā niḥśastrasya vadha: kva me || 
 
72. sarvva/4/thā niścalāyaiva janmaparyantaśāline | 
 puruṣārthaviruddhāya namaḥ prāktanakarmmaṇe || 
a. The r-sign is much longer than usual and the bend down at the left is not seen. The surroundings 
are a bit discoloured 

  
73. na cchidrālī na ca guṇatat{[r]}ir gaṇyate jālmajāle 
 sarvvonna<tyā> svakulaśaśinas tasya janmeva mā bhūt[a/*] | 
 doṣaṃ doṣa[ṃ]pra/275/8v/cayavasatir ddarśayaty eva dūrād 
 yasyādgulyā tanutaram ativyaktam ālokya loka<:> || 
a. Traces of erasements can be seen at the top and bottom of t{[r]}i and above ga.   b. tyā in u.m. 
An insertion mark is found at the place where tyā should be inserted; Read janmaiva; The reading 

bhūta is more probable. If there is a virāma it is disguised by the ‘tail’ of ū. Read bhūt*   c. Read 
doṣapracaya-   d. Read -âṅgulyā; ka: in u.m. → °ka<:>  

 
74. iti cintayatas tasya viṣame prāṇasaṃśaye | 
 abhūn mānakṣayād eva na śarīrakṣayād bhayaṃ || 
a. cintaya written compressed. ta in u.m. → ta in cintayatas (there seems to be an insertion mark 

below ta in u.m. and pointing to after ta in cintayatas) 

 
75. atrāntare divyadṛśā jñātvā vidyādharo muni:/1/ | 
 māṭhara8 kṛpayā tasya tīvrakleśavatīṃ daśāṃ |<|> 
 
76. vyomamārggeṇa niḥkoṣakhaḍgapā@ṇiḥ samāyayau |{|} 
 nabhonistriṃśayor mmaitrīm ekarūpām pradarśayan* || 
 
77. so bhyetya bhīṣaṇatanuḥ krodhakrūratare/2/kṣaṇa8 | 
 caṇḍālasūnoś ciccheda śira8 śaṅkhamukhasya ca || 
 
78. atha svam āśramaṃ nītvā @ tam āśvāsya nṛpātmajaṃ* | 
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 sa tasmai pradadau māyāḥ vidyāḥ saha maharddhibhi8 || 
a. nī could easily be misread as nā   c. The upper part of ai in tasmai small; read māyā-   d. Possibly 

correction at ddhi 

 
79. tatas tam munim āmantrya mānī śatru/3/jigīṣayā | 
 rājyakāmaḥ śanaiḥ prāyāt kāṃpilyaṃ pārthivātmaja8 || 
 
80. sa tatra narttakīrū@paṃ kṛtvā ratimanoramaṃ | 
 lalitābhinayais tais tai8 poralokam atoṣayat* || 
a. devanarttakī (in parentheses; e as in nepālākṣara) in l.m. → narttakī? (dots below narttakī; most 

probably devanarttakī is meant to be a gloss to narttakī, more unlikely it is meant to be a correction of 
tatra narttakī-)   d. Read paura- 

 
81. śrutvā narapatis tasya kauśalaṃ nṛ/4/tta[v]ā[d]yayoḥ | 
 svayaṃ draṣṭuṃ sahāmātyai8 prayayau nāṭyamaṇḍapaṃ || 
b. The bent stroke above the head in kau very faint and probably erased, changing kau to ko; the two 
akṣaras after nṛtta much effaced, vādya in l.m. → [v]ā[d]ya. See the notes about the script 

concerning the difficulties to distinguish between dya and ṭya. The original reading could have been 

nāṭya 

 
82. sa tatra kaiśikīlī@lālalitan taṃ vyalokayat* | 
 amṛtāharaṇāyātaṃ kāntārūpam ivācyutaṃ || 
d. [nāga].[a]….[t]. (in parentheses) is written in the lower margin, possibly referring to ivācyutaṃ, as 
there are dots above vācyu. Since parts of the lower margin in the manuscript have crumbled away 

the readability of the marginalium is very limited, especially of the right half where the lower half of 
the three last akṣaras has disappeared 

 
83. tasyābhinavasaunda[r]yam vicārya dh[ari]/5/ṇīdharaḥ | 
 śṛṅgārāsvādanakṣīvaḥ pradhānāmātyam abravīta || 
a. Read -âbhinaya-   b. Read dharaṇī-   d. Read abravīt 

 
84. aho sampūrṇṇalāvaṇyadhanyā varata[n/r]os tanu8 | 
 iyaṃ harati naś cetaś citrābhinayaśālinī || 
b. no (o as in Nepālākṣara) in the l.m. → [n/r]o  

 
85. iyaṃ sā menakā nūnaṃ svarggaraṅgavilāsinī | 
 anyathā nava/276/9r/nepathyā kuta[ḥ/8] kānteyam ākṛtiḥ || 
 
86. bhāvā bhav<y>atarasvabhāvaracanāvaicitryacārukramair 
 āsvādyasya rasasya saṅgatatayā niḥpādanāyodyat[aḥ/ā/{a /}<aḥ>]<:> | 
 niṣpannasya muhuḥ prasādhanavidhir mmadhye dhruvāgītibhiḥ {|} 
 saṃ/1/sūcchān murajoparañjitam aho nāṭyaṃ mana8 karṣati || 
b. The following alternatives are possible: 1. °tā | corr. to °taḥ<:> | , 2. °taḥ | corr. to °tā<:> | , 
3. °ta || corr. to °taḥ<:> |.  Read -ôdyatāḥ   d. Read saṃmūrcchan. The distance between rcchā and 

nmu is bigger than usual and in that space an erased la can be seen (partly covered by nmu). [nma] 
in u.m. → nmu (clumsily written). rajo possibly also rewritten 

 
87. vāṇī pāṭhyaparigrahe pa@riṇamadvīṇāsvanāmodinī | 
 satvavyaktivibhaktikampataralā tālonmukhī mekhalā | 
 āhāryaṃ racayaty a,/2/hāryaruciraṃ saunda[r]yarekhāsakhī 
 tanvyā lāsyavilāsaśiṣyakalanāṃ bhrūyugā@m āsevate || 
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a. ma2 in u.m. → ma in pariṇamad-; read without daṇḍa   b. lo (in parentheses; o in Nepālākṣara) in 

u.m. → lo (perhaps some traces of erasement)    c. The upper part of the vertical stroke in ya in 

saundaya is thick and could possible represent an ā or a wrongly written r. Two small dots above the 

ya could be what remains of a regularly written r. Read saundarya-; khā in u.m. → khā   d. Read -

yugmam 

 
88. iti tadvadanāmbhojanyastanetrasya bhūpate8 | 
 udyayo vadanasvedasikto madanapādapa8 <|>|[|] 
c. yo originally yau; Read udyayau   d. It is possible that the second daṇḍa has been used for 
attaching an orginally left out i-sign in the first akṣara of the next pāda. After that, another daṇḍa was 

added in front of the first daṇḍa 

 
89. d[i]/3/nānte ratnasaṃpūrṇṇaṃ datvāsyai paritoṣikaṃ* | 
 antaḥpurodaraṅ gatvā tām evāci@ntayan nṛpaḥ || 
a. For d[i], see 88d   b. Read pāritoṣikaṃ* 

 
90. asatyarūpā tasyāntar vviśrāntā kūṭakāminī |  
 cakre saṃsāramāyeva vāmā mohaṃ mahīpate8 || 
c. māyeva possibly originally mayeva   d. moha smaller and more compressed than the surrounding 

akṣaras  

 
91. ā,/4/nināya sa tāṃ sveraṃ sadanaṃ madanātura8 | 
 pariṇāmavirodhinya8 spṛhayanty eva mu@mūrṣava8 || 
a. Read svairaṃ  d. Read spṛhayante mu° 

 
92. yaśaḥpuṣpaprakārāṇāṃ trivarggaphalaśākhinām* | 
 parśur nṛpavṛkṣāṇāṃm indriyāṇām anigraha8 || 
a There is an erased stroke slanting uppwards to the right from the head in pra, perhaps signifying 

that the a should be long (prā)   c. Read paraśur nṛpavṛkṣāṇām 

 
93. ne/5/vāvaṭe patati pātini yūthanāthaḥ 
 sampūrṇṇadānaparipūritabhṛṅgasārthaḥ | 
 sā bandhakī yadi karoti na kuñjarasya 
 gāḍhānurāgavivaśasya vimohadīkṣām* || 
a Read naivāvaṭe    

 
94. tataḥ svaira gṛhaṃ rājña8 ceṭakaiḥ kūṭakāminī /276/9v/ 
 cchandānuvarttibhir mmūḍhair vināśāya praveśitā || 
a. Read svairaṃ   b. -kāminī can easily be misread as -kāminā 

 
95. vivikte tyaktadhairyasya tasya gāḍhābhilāṣiṇaḥ | 
 babhūva kāntārūpeṇa kālaḥ kaṇṭhagrahonmukhaḥ || 
b. gā (an insertion mark in the form of a half circle points at gā in the text) in u.m. → gā   d. gra in 

u.m. → gra (originally ḥ?)  

 
96. tatas taṃ dīrghanidrāyai śayy[ā]m ārūḍham ādarāt* | 
 vihāya na[r]tta/1/kīrūpaṃ kumāra8 sahasābravīt || 
b. yy[ā] is written with a slanting stroke at the upper right corner and a small stroke over the lower 
connection between the two yas. A probable interpretation of the first stroke is that it should 

represent the medial vowel ā. An interpretation of the second stroke (disregarding the first stroke) is 
that the connection between the two yas should be erased and the reading should be yā. This 
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interpretation appears unlikely since the correctors generally seem to have effected the corrections 

that they thought necessary. Read śayyām   c. Read narttakī- 

 
97. bhogalubdhena bhavatā bhrātṛsnehānape@kṣiṇā | 
 sahabhogyam idaṃ rājyaṃ katham ekena bhujyate || 
b. ṇā probably partly retraced 

 
98. nirddoṣa8 kleśajaladhau kṣipto haṃ viṣame tvayā | 
 sva/2/karmmayogād uttīrṇṇas tatpratīkāracintakaḥ || 
a. A curved vertical line indicating e is written before 8. Probably the scribe realized that he had 

forgotten to write the visarga after he had already written the e in kle (a regular e is also found on 

kle)   c. rṇṇa in u.m. → rṇṇa   d. tī (t written as in Devanāgarī) in u.m. → tī   d. The first daṇḍa 

possibly added afterwards (lack of space) 

 
99. uktveti bad[dh/v]ā nṛpatiṃ prājyaṃ @ rājyam avāpya sa8 | 
 lu[bdh]apraśamanaṃ* cakre janatāśvāsanena sa8 || 
a. Read baddhvā  

 
100. sa saṃprāptapadas tīvrañ [c]intayan* svaparā/3/bhavaṃ | 
 śilāṃ prapāte cikṣepa nṛpater mmanyuniṣkṛpaḥ || 
c. pā in l.m. → pā (rewritten, originally [bh]ā) 

 
101. tāṃ bhrātṛvadhasaṃsa@ktaraktasiktām iva śriyam* | 
 bhuktvā kavikumāro pi dehānte narakaṃ yayau || 
d. The upper curved stroke of yau misplaced and not well-formed 

 
102. so haṃ varṣasahasrāṇi bhuktvā ta,/4/tkarmmapātakaṃ* | 
 prakṣīṇakilbiṣo py adya pādāṅguṣṭhe parikṣata8 || 
 
103. janmāvarttakramaparicayaiḥ santataiḥ pacyamānaṃ {|} 
 paścād yātaṃ sthalajalatarugrāvagarbhāntare pi | 
 tais tair nnānārasaparikarai8 kā/277/80r/yapātreṣv abhuktaṃ 
 kalpāpāyair api na puruṣa8 karmmaśeṣaṃ jahāti || 
b. dyā in l.m. → dyā   c. Bigger distance than usual between ya and pā, but nothing seems to have 

been erased 

 
104. ity anyajanmacaritaṃ śrutvā bhagavatoditaṃ | 
 alaghyāṃ menire sarvve bhikṣavaḥ karmmasantatiṃ ||X|| 
b. A big ink dot above tvā   c. Read alaṅghyāṃ   d. The sign between the double daṇḍas is a cross to 

indicate that an avadāna ends here 

 
col.  iti kṣemendraviracitāyāṃ bodhisa/1/tvāvadānakalpalatāyāṃ  
 kavikumārāvadānaṃ ṣaṭ*ṣaṣṭhitamaḥ pallavaḥ ||o|| 
The whole colophon has been painted over with red colour; Read -ṣaṣṭi-; ||o|| in u.m. → ||o|| 
(insertion mark; originally there was perhaps something other than a round circle (o) written between 

the double daṇḍas) 
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II.5 Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtra (DPPS).  
 An edition of a Sanskrit manuscript containing a recension of 

DPPS called Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS), an 
edition of the Tibetan recension of DPPS and a translation of 
APAS with notes on the Tibetan and Chinese recensions of 
DPPS431 

II.5.1 Introduction 

II.5.1.1 Recensions of DPPS 

The following recensions of DPPS are found: 
1 The recension found in one Sanskrit manuscript (described in II.5.1.2 below) 

with the colophon title Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS).432 It has some 
interpolations not found in the other recensions.  

2 The recension found in the Tibetan translation (Tib) of Dīrghanakhaparivrājaka-
paripṛcchāsūtra433.  

3 The Chinese recension (Chin), which was translated by Yijing in AD 701.434 There 
is also a Sogdian translation (Sogd) of Chin.435 

4 The recension found in a Sanskrit manuscript preserved in Potala (DPS) and 
edited by Bhikṣuṇī Vinītā (Tseng 2010).436 

                                                 
431 The Chinese characters are quoted from the Taishō edition (Takakusu and Watanabe 1924-29). A 

Pinyin transcription of each character has been added for the possible benefit of readers who, like me, 
have a limited knowledge Chinese. 
432 According to NGMPP n.d., there is no manuscript with the title Dīrghanakhaparivrājaka-
paripṛcchāsūtra or Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra filmed by the NGMPP. 
433 Kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis źus pa źes bya ba’i mdo (Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchānāmasūtra). 
Mentioned in the Ldan kar ma catalogue as no.230. The size of the text is given as 37 ślokas (Lalou 

1953, 324). According to the Bathang manuscript (MS E) it was translated and revised by 

Surendrabodhi and Ye śes sde, but according to the witnesses which in this case go back to the Them 
spaṅs ma manuscript the text ‘belongs to the first word/command’ (bka’ daṅ por gtogs so), which I 

suppose means that it was translated during the first spreading (sṅa dar) of the Buddhist teaching (up 
to AD 839). The Mongolian version, which I have not seen, is supposedly a translation of Tib. It is 

no.1104 in the Mongolian printed canon, and has the title: Qutuγ-tu qotala-yi bitügči urtu kimusutu-
yin öčigsen neretü sudur (Ligeti 1942-44, 297). 
434 長爪梵志請問經 (Cháng zhăo fàn zhì qĭng wèn jīng) (T 584, K 869). See Lancaster 1979, 321. Silk 

writes:  

But while the Taishō is sufficient for casual reference, any serious text-critical study of a work 

must confirm the Taishō’s readings independently, not only because of the possibility of 

misprints in the Taishō edition but also because, for example, the very valuable Jisha edition 
was not available at the time the Taishō was compiled, and so its readings are not represented 

(Silk 1994a, 657). 

In spite of this I have only used the Taishō edition here. A Dunhuang manuscript of the text is also 

found (see no.2428 in Bibliothèque National 1970, 269).  
435 Edited and translated by Gauthiot 1911-12 and Benveniste 1940, 74-81. Facsimile edition in 

CodSogd. Notes on the vocabulary of the text in MacKenzie 1971/72, Weller 1934-35 and Henning 

1977. That the Sogdian Dīrghanakhasūtra (Pelliot sogdien 5) originally was part of the same scroll as 

Pelliot sogdien 17, which contains what Yutaka Yoshida calls “the Sogdian formula for receiving the 
eight commandments,” has been shown in Yoshida 1984. 
436 For information about the manuscript, see the introduction to Tseng 2010. The critical and 

diplomatic editions of the Sanskrit text in the manuscript accompanied by comparative notes on the 
text, editions of the Tibetan (based on the Beijing and Derge blockprints) and Chinese recensions and 

an annotated English translation are found on pp.357-389. Tseng’s work came to my notice when I 
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The following correspondences and differences between APAS, Tib, Chin and DPS are 
found. Only cases when Benveniste’s French translation of the Sogdian text differs 
significantly from Chin have been noted. No comments are generally given if there is 
uncertainty about whether Chin is based on a different Sanskrit text than APAS or 
Tib, or the text has been consciously changed by the translator.  

§1a.437  mahānagare is not translated in Tib or found in DPS. Chin 城 (chéng) 

seems to correspond to nagare, but Sogd (RBk’ knDy) to mahānagare. 
§1b.  Tib and Chin have expressions corresponding to ardhatrayodaśair 

bhikṣuśatair after sārdhaṃ. In DPS not even mahatā bhikṣusaṅghena 
sārddhaṃ is found. 

§2.  In Chin catasṛṇāṃ parṣadām is given in a more developed form at the end 
of §1 (see the translation). 

§4a.  karmayoniḥ is omitted in Tib but supported by Chin 業為生處 (yè wéi 

shēng chù), DPS and parallells in CKVS (MN no.135), Mh-karmav (p.30) 
and Mvy (121.7). 

§4b.  Tib supports karmabandhaḥ. Chin 業為親族 (yè wéi qīn zú) and DPS 

support karmabandhuḥ, so also CKVS. 
§4c.  Tib omits Buddha’s answer. 
§5.  Tib and Chin do not have words corresponding to both kāya and śarīra.438  
§6a.  Tib, Chin and DPS support dīrghāṅgulijāla-. APAS has a corrupt reading 

(sūkāṅgulijvāla-). 
§6b.  Tib and Chin have no word corresponding to hasta. 
§7.  Chin seems not to translate śīla in śīlagandhānuliptagātra. 
§§8-13.  Chin has the following order of the paragraphs: 8 - 9 - 13 - 11 - 10 - 12 

and DPS has the following order: 13 - 8 - 9 - 12 - 11 - 10. 
§10.  Tib and Chin mention that Buddha’s teeth are even and white. DPS 

mentions that they are white (suśukla), beautiful (suśobhana) and bright 
(sudīpta). These attributes are not mentioned in APAS. 

§12. Tib, and probably also Chin (see the translation), does not translate 
vādita.  

§13a.  Chin has ‘got to use an excellent adamantine seat (vajrāsana)’ 受用金剛勝

妙之座 (shòu yòng jīn gāng shèng miào zhī zuò). APAS and Tib has 

‘enjoys three seats’. DPS has: trīṇy āsanāny upabhuṅkte ’śeṣāsanāni 
pravarāsanāny uttamāsanāni “enjoys three kinds of seats, the perfect 
seat, the best seat, and the highest seat” (Tseng 2010, 371). 

§13b.  Tib, Chin and DPS have no word corresponding to āsana in 
uccaśayanāsana-. 

                                                                                                                                                         
had nearly finished this study and all the editions had been prepared, which means that I cannot 
incorporate her work in this study in the way I would have liked. I have decided to note all differences 

(except orthographical) between my edition (as corrected in the annotations) and Tseng’s edition of 

the Sanskrit text in an appendix after my edition. The differences in her edition of the Tibetan text has 
been given in the apparatus criticus to my edition of the Tibetan text. DPS has been included in the 

comparisons between the recensions. 
437 The paragraph numbers refer to my divisions in the Sanskrit text. The letters a, b etc are used if 

there is more than one feature that is commented on in the same paragraph. 
438 vajrakāyaśarīra is also found in Saṅghabh, II, 93, where however also vajraśarīra and 

vajramayaśarīra also are found. 
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§15a.  Chin has an expanded beginning of §15. 
§15b.  Tib adds ‘worshipped the Blessed One’s feet by [bowing] the head.’ after 

nikṣipya. Chin has ‘joined the hands reverently [and] payed respect to the 
Buddha’s feet.’ Both Tib and Chin include the paying respect to the 
Buddha’s feet, but perhaps in different places. Compare §24. 

§16.  Tib and DPS have no words corresponding to the qualifications of buddha, 
dharma and saṃgha, i.e. dvipadānām agram, virāgānām agram and 
gaṇānām agram.439 

§§17-18.  These verses are not found in Tib, Chin or DPS. 
§19a.  Expressions corresponding to evaṃ dvir api trir api | are found after §20 

both in Tib and Chin. In DPS they are not found anywhere. 
§19b.  Expressions corresponding to ratnatrayaśaraṇam || are not found in Tib. 

Chin, or DPS. 
§19c.  Expressions corresponding to samanvāharantu ācāryā aham evaṃnāmā 

are found neither in Tib nor in Chin. DPS has aham (api bhagavann). 
§19d.  An expression corresponding to imāṃ velām upādāya yāvac ca rātrīgāminī 

|| atrāntare is not found in Tib. DPS does not have yāvac ca rātrīgāminī || 
atrāntare. 

§20.  This is a verse in Tib, Chin and DPS, but because of corruptions is treated 
as prose in APAS. 

§21.  Missing in Chin and DPS. 
§22.  This verse is not found in Tib, Chin, or DPS. 
§24.  Missing in Tib and Chin. Dīrghanakha’s paying repect at the Buddha’s feet 

is found in §15 in Tib and Chin, but an expression corresponding to the 
rest of §18 (tridakṣiṇīkṛtya bhagavato ’ntikāt prakrāntaḥ) is not found 
anywhere either in Tib nor in Chin. Only atha khalu dīrghanakha-
parivrājako is found in DPS. 

§25.  For sadevamānuṣāsuragandharvaś ca loko, Chin has ‘all humans [and] 

gods etc.’ 諸人天等 (zhū rén tiān děng). The asuras and gandharvas seem 

to be missing, but possibly 等 (děng) indicates that the original has been 

abbreviated. 

In short, the following agreements are found: 
a. APAS,Tib,DPS : Chin: §§2, 7?, 13a, 15a, 25?. 
b. APAS,Chin,DPS : Tib: §§4a, 4c, 19d?. 
c. Tib,Chin,DPS : APAS: §§6a, 10, 13b, 17-18, 19b, 20, 22, 24. 
d. Tib,Chin : APAS,DPS: §§5, 6b, 12?, 15b, 19c? 
e. Tib,DPS : Chin,APAS: §§1a, 16. 
f. Tib,APAS : Chin,DPS: §§4b, 8-13, 21. 
g. Tib,Chin : DPS : APAS: §§1b, 19a. 
(h. APAS,Tib,Chin : DPS: Most of the points where DPS differs from all the other 

recensions have not been listed above. The most prominent case is in §1 where 
the setting is in Veluvana, not on Gṛdhrakūṭa.) 

It seems reasonable to regard at least §§ 6a, 13b, 17-18, 19a, 19b and 22 as 
results of corruptions, interpolations and reworkings in the Sanskrit manuscript 
tradition. 

                                                 
439 Sogd mentions only the first refuge, which is qualified by “qui parmi les dvipèdes est un ‘honoré’ ”. 
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In Chin, §§7 and 25 and possibly also §§2 and 15a can be the results of a free 
Chinese translation. 

In §4c Tib’s omission of Buddha’s answer can probably be seen as the result of 
a haplology, even if Tib also gives meaning. 
 
II.5.1.2 The Sanskrit manuscript 

1. The manuscript filmed on the date of 6/2 1973 as MBB II-150-153 by IASWR. 
According to Bajracharya and George n.d., microfiche no.4, this manuscript is a 22 
cm long palm leaf manuscript with 8 lines to a page (actually ff.4r, 5r, 30?r and 33r 
have 9 lines to a page) written in Bhujimola script,440 which contains the following 
texts: 1. Sahajālokapañjikā, 2. Āryāṣṭāṅgānuśaṃsāsūtra, 3. Dīrghanakhaparibrājaka-
paripṛcchā and 4. Vyākhyā. The author, presumably only of text no.1, is given as 
Yamadviṣ. 

The folio pages of the manuscript have been filmed in the following order: 4v, 
4r, 5v, 5r, 6v, 6r, 30?v, 30?r, 33v, 33r (filmed twice). A recension of DPPS, called 
Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS) is found on ff.4v5-6v1. The colophon on 
f.6v reads: āryā<ṣṭā>ṅgapoṣadhānusaṃśāsūtraṃ samāptaṃ ||o||. The colophon of 
the preceding text on f.4v reads: poṣadhānusaṃśā samāptā ||o||. The text following 
APAS on f.6v begins: namo mañjunāthāya || praṇamya sarvvabhāvena gu[rune?] 
gambhīravajriṇaḥ | likhyate sahajālokapañjikā śriyamadviṣaḥ ||. F.33r contains the 
colophon: dvādaśapaṭalavyākhyā ||o||. 

The manuscript is torn at the fringes, especially at the right end, with some loss 
of text. It is also worm-eaten at places. The estimated losses for the part edited here 
are: 

f.4v: l.6: 3 akṣaras at the right margin partly lost; l.7: 3 akṣaras at the right margin 
partly lost; l.8: 4 or 5 akṣaras at the right margin lost, only a part of the first of 
these akṣaras preserved. 

f.5r: l.1: 4 akṣaras at the right margin partly lost; l.8: 2 akṣaras at the right margin 
partly lost; l.9: the bottom part of the 5th akṣara from the left margin lost. 

f.5v: l.1: the upper parts of 4 akṣaras at the left margin partly lost; l.7: four akṣaras 
at the right margin partly lost but possible to read; l.8: probably 3 akṣaras 
completely lost at the right margin. 

f.6r: l.1: 1 akṣara at the right margin partly lost. 
f.6v: no losses. 
 
2. Script. 
In a few places e and o have been written with a slanting stroke on top of the akṣara 
as in Devanāgarī (e in gautamena (§7 & §10) and vāgbhedāt (§16), o in gautamo 
(§5 & §8) and -ôpadhyāya- (§14)) and in one case o has been written with a wavy 
line on the top of the akṣara as in modern Nepālākṣara (namo (§0)). The Devanāgarī 
way of writing is in some, perhaps all, cases probably a result of a later correction of 
the manuscript. Anusvāras are in the form of circles. 

Use of virāma in place of conjunct consonants are found in §1 (ekasmin* sa°) 
and §2 (bhagavān* ca°).  

                                                 
440 The manuscript is not written in the Bhujimola script, which is characterized by a rounded top. 

According to Tuladhar-Douglas (2007, 209) it is written in a transitional Maithili script. 
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There is no difference between v and b in the manuscript. 
Akṣaras which are similar in form, but always possible to differentiate, if written 

carefully, are: ca – va, ta – bha, pa – ya – va (ba), ma – sa, and śa – ṇa. 
 
3. Punctuation marks. 
| (daṇḍa) written with a vertical stroke and a short stroke starting at the middle 

going to the left more or less horizontally. In a few cases the daṇḍa consists 
only of a short vertical stroke (§§19, 21 and 23). 

|| (double daṇḍa). Written as a daṇḍa followed by a vertical stroke. 
ḥ (identical with a visarga). Probably on mahābrāhmaṇaḥ (§7, §8). 
A ‘plus mark’ (after upādāya in §19)?. 
 
4. Corrections. 
sam{ā}<a>nvīgataḥ (§5), a{ṃ}haṃ (§6), g{r}ātraḥ (§7). See also the probable 
vowel corrections in ‘Devanāgarī style’ under ‘Script’ above. 
 
5. Mistakes. 
a. Mistakes in writing single letters: v is written for p in vūrvva° (§5, §8), s for ś in 
samprakāsayati (§1), vikālāsānān (§20) and anusaṃsā (§26), g for ś in g[ī]la° (§21), 
and ī for ā in °sam{ā}<a>nvīgataḥ (§5). 
b. Omissions:441 ṃ is omitted in tūṣṇī<ṃ> (§3), deśanā<ṃ> (§18), 
cānumodanā<ṃ> (§18), -samādāna<ṃ> (§21), karaṇīya<ṃ> (§23), ḥ in °śirā<ḥ> 
(§14), r in °va<r>ṇṇaka° (§11), mū<r>ddhnā (§14) and virāma in bhagavān{a} 
(§1). 
 
6. Orthographical characteristics. 
a. cch and ch are nor differentiated, m before a daṇḍa is written as an anusvāra and 

ttv is written tv.  
b. Consonants following a non-final r are sometimes geminated, even in cases where 

r has been mistakenly omitted. The first number after each consonant below 
shows how many times r occurs (or should have occurred if the reading was 
correct) before the consonant, and the second number shows how many of 
these are geminated). 

 gh (3:0), c (1:0), ṇ (3:2), th (2:0), dh (1:1), dhn (1:0), m (25:15), y (5:0), v 
(25:8), ṣ (1:0), h (1:0). 

c. A candrabindu is probably found in °dakṣiṇīyāṁś (§14). 
d. Internal sandhi. 
d1. ṃ is written for a class nasal: °vaṃdya (§24). 
d2. A class nasal is written for ṃ: samprakāśayati (§1), saṅghaṃ (§16). 
e. External consonant sandhi.  
e1. Final m before a daṇḍa is always written ṃ. 
e2. Final ṃ before a vowel: bhagavantaṃ e° (§3). 
e3. Final nasal for ṃ: evam m° (§1), -maṇḍalam pr° (§8), -âñjalim pr° (§15), 

punyānāñ c° (§18), -ôpavāsañ c° (§18), evannāmā (§19), iṣṭāñ c° (§22). 
E4. Final n for ñ: bhagavān* c° (§2). 
E5. Final t for d: avocet[*] bh° (§25). 

                                                 
441 Missing whole akṣaras are not enumerated here. 
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E6. Other: vā[k]bhedāt (§20). 
f. Vowel sandhi.442  
iti āha (§4), trīṇi āsanāni (§13), cariṣyāmi āryā° (verse) (§18), samanvāharantu 
ācāryā (§19), evannāmā imāṃ (§19), °mi ahu (verse) (§22).  
 
7. Possible Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit forms.443 
gṛddhakūṭe for gṛdhrakūṭe (§1), tūṣṇī for tūṣṇīṃ (§2), śravaṇa for śramaṇa (§§5-14) 
ahu for ahaṃ (§22) and ātta<ma>nā<s> (§25). Reconstructed for DPPS: 
ar<a>hatāṃ (§20). 
 
II.5.1.3 Editorial princples for the Sanskrit manuscript 

The main reason for giving a diplomatic edition is the uncertainty of the status of the 
text of APAS in §20. In Tib and Chin the text is a verse, but the scribe of the Sanskrit 
manuscript obviously regarded it as prose. The problem is that it is not known if the 
text, in the Sanskrit tradition, had already ceased to be regarded as metric before 
other changes, which characterize the manuscript of APAS (e.g. the incorporation of 
the verses in §§ 17, 18 and 22), had been made (or arisen through mistakes of the 
scribes).  

As APAS, Tib, Chin and DPS are regared as different recensions, to use Tib, 
Chin or DPS to ‘improve’ the text of APAS can be done only to a limited extent. What 
can be done is to use them, mainly Tib and DPS, to help to fill in the letters444 which 
have been lost through damage to the manuscript and to help to emend the text in 
case the reading of the manuscript is meaningless. 

The easiest defensible way of editing a manuscript diplomatically, except to 
give nothing in the edited text which is not found in the manuscript, is to follow the 
practice in Schmidt 1993, where only lost letters have been added. Even though the 
text in the manuscript of APAS is of a lower quality than that in Schmidt’s 
manuscript, I will follow the practice of Schmidt in this edition. 

The text of the Sanskrit manuscript has been edited, with the following 
exceptions: 
1. The parts of the text which have been lost because of some damage to the 
manuscript have been reconstructed from parallel sources, Tib and DPS, and inserted 
into parentheses, i.e. ( ). If there are some traces of lost akṣaras in the manuscript, 
that is mentioned in the apparatus, otherwise not.  
2. Readings of the manuscript which are uncertain because one or more akṣaras 
have been faultily or unclearly written or are slightly damaged are written in italic 
style.  
3. v has been written as b in the appropriate places. 

                                                 
442 See II.5.1.3, no.3. 
443 I do not regard most of these forms as indications that the text originally was written in BHS. ahu 

is a part of an interpolated verse, tūṣṇī can be regarded as one example among several where the 

scribe of the manuscript has forgotten to write an anusvāra and gṛddhakūṭa for gṛdhrakūṭa is very 

common in Nepalese manuscripts, also in texts which can not be said to be written in BHS. The form 
āttamanās is BHS only if it is interpreted as plural, which is the interpretation I prefer. However, it is 

part of a stereotype, which is also found in Buddhist texts which are generally not regarded as written 
in BHS (see Kajiyama 1977). Only śravaṇa for śramaṇa and the form arahatāṃ can perhaps be 

regarded as examples of the of wordforms which are characteristic of BHS. 
444 I use ‘letter(s)’ as a synonym for ‘akṣara or parts of akṣara’. 
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Characteristics of the apparatus criticus:  
1. Corrections of the many minor and trivial mistakes in the manuscript. It is notable 
that janma has to be changed to karma in §7, §8, §9, §11 and §12, which is 
precisely the half of the cases where this stereotype occurs. The word śravaṇa, 
which always is written for śramaṇa,445 has been noted in the apparatus only on its 
first occurrence. The orthographical characteristics mentioned under point 6 in 
II.5.1.2 are not mentioned in the apparatus criticus. 
2. The stereotyped question and answers have been standardized so that they 
confirm to the most common form. That means that bhagavān has been added in 
§6, bhagavān āha has been added in §8, āha bhagavān has been changed to 
bhagavān āha in §14 and āha has been deleted in §13 and §14.446 
3. Irregular sandhi has been noted. In probable interpolations the vowel sandhi could 
have been taken over from the original. There are four such cases, in §§4, 19, 21 
and 22 (verse). 
4. Unusual ways of writing akṣaras or parts of akṣaras are mentioned.  
5. The reconstruction of the original verse of §20 is given. 
6. References to the readings of verses and stereotypes in other texts are given. 

If Tib differs from APAS, the Tibetan text with an attempt of resanskritization 
has been given in an apparatus under the annotations to the Sanskrit text at each 
page. 

 
II.5.1.4 Materials for the edition of the Tibetan recension (Tib) 

I. The witnesses and their relations. 
Modern research in the textual history of the Kanjur has shown that the 

blockprint editions used earlier for editions of Tibetan canonical texts are generally 
insufficient for establishing an adequate edition. The aim of the present edition of 
Kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis źus pa źes bya ba’i mdo is to use enough blockprint and 
manuscript editions to ascertain that a reliable text could be obtained. 

I use the blockprint editions of the Kanjur from Snar thaṅ (N), Lha sa (H), De 
rge (D) and Beijing (Q) and the manuscripts from Bathang (Bth), Gondhla (Go), Phu 
brag (F) and Stog (S) and the manuscripts preserved in Berlin (B), London (L) and 
Tokyo (T) for this edition.447 The readings in the edition in Tseng 2010, I.1, 359-389 
(Ts) are also noted. The text is not found in the catalogue of the blockprint edition 

                                                 
445 It is interesting that also in the manuscript of DPS edited in Tseng 2010, the word is written as 

śravaṇa in most cases. 
446 From the evidence of DPS it seems the āha in §§4 (where it should be transferred to §5), 14 and 
15 are original features of the text. However, it is not certain that āha, or its subject Dīrghanakha 

(DPS brāhmaṇa), was found in all, or the majority of, the paragraphs where Dīrghanakha put his 
questions at the time when the typical characteristics of the recension APAS (like the incorporation of 
the verses in §§17, 18 and 22) arose.  
447 I have used copies from the following institutions: IASWR, microfiche editions (N, S, D, F), Toyo 

Bunko, Tokyo (T), the British Library, London (L), the Staatsbibliothek, Berlin (B), the Ethnographic 
Museum, Stockholm (H) and Otani University Library, Kyoto (Q, the printed edition). Dr. Helmut Eimer 

sent me scans and copies of the Bathang MS (Bth) and Prof. Helmut Tauscher scans of the Gondhla 
manuscript. Catalogue references: Beckh 1914, 67-68 (B), Eimer 1993, 34, text no.356 (F; 

concordances to D, Q and S), Eimer 2012, 69, text no.87 (Bth; concordances to D, F, Go, Q and S), 

Grinstead 1967, 58 (L; concordance to Q), Indologisches Seminar, Universität Bonn, 69, text no.327 
(N; concordances to D, H and Q), Skorupski 1985, 87, text no.54 (S), Tauscher 2008, 59, vol.23, text 

no.15 (Go; concordances to D, F, L, Q and S), Ui et al. 1934, 63, text no.342 (D).  
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from ’Jaṅ sa tham (J) (Imaeda 1984) and seems also not to be found in the 
blockprint edition from Co ne (C) (Bethlenfalvy 1982, 60 (no.101)). The text is found 
in the catalogue of the Mustang Kanjur (Eimer 1999, 101, text no.545).  

The text is too short for us to expect that any conclusions about the 
characteristic features of the different Kanjur editions and the relations between 
them could be made based on it alone. What can be done is to see if the data from 
this edition support the conclusions which have been reached by earlier Kanjur 
research. Some main conclusions of that research are:  

1. The tradition has two main branches, the Them spaṅs ma line, which goes back to 
the so-called Them spaṅs ma manuscript and to which belong T, S, L and in some 
cases N,448 and the Tshal pa line, which supposedly goes back to the revised so-
called Tshal pa manuscript and to which Q, B, J, D, C, and in most cases N, 
belong. F seems sometimes to be a third independent branch and sometimes to 
belong to one of the other branches. H follows N, but is contaminated by D. 

 Only the positions of D, H, N, S, Go, F and Bth need to be considered here. 
 N is most closely related to L.  
  LN  accepted in the edition Skt 
 7.53-54  skye bas  skye bar -janmopapattau 

 12.15 de dag des yena 
 16.26 ’chi’o  mchi’o  gacchāmi 
 20.24 skyes (also H)  skyed -ôpajananāt 
 20.33 ’phreṅ (also GoF)   phreṅ mālā- 
 20.44 bstan  stan -âsanāc 
 21.8 tshul khrims kyis sdom pa   tshul khrims kyi  śīlasaṃvara- 
  (also H) sdom pa  

 23.15  de (also H) de ltar etad eva 

 On the other hand N in most cases follows the Tshal pa line in the transcription of 
au in gautama. The only explanation for this that I can find is that the editors of N 
were influenced by the many other texts in the sūtra section which follow the 
Tshal pa line. 

  That H is at least partly derived from N is indicated by the readings already 
given above: 20.24: skyes (LNH) for skyed; 21.8: kyis (LNH) for kyi; 23.15: om. 
ltar (LNH). Even a bigger part than in N of the transcriptions of gautama is in the 
Tshal pa manner. 

  Excluding transliterations of Sanskrit, orthography, sandhi, abbreviations, 
simple mistakes (p for b etc.) and punctuation, there are only a few ‘substantial 
readings’ which differ between the two main traditions. They are (which reading 
Go, F and Bth support is noted, the accepted reading has been underlined):  

  Tshal pa (BQ) Them spaṅs ma Skt 

 Title.5+  ārya Ø +GoFBth - 
 Title.27+ ’phags pa Ø +GoFBth - 

 Title.30 rgyu (?, B rgyun) +GoFBth rgyu ba  - 
 5.15  om. des des +GoFBth yena 

 12.58-59 spaṅs pa’i +FBth spaṅs pas  -viratas 
 14.91-92 ’tshal nas +GoFBth ’tshal lo ||  arcitavān 

                                                 
448 There is no agreement about the internal relations between the witnesses belonging to the Them 

spaṅs ma line. Especially the opinions about the position of S differ much. According to Eimer 1983, I, 

120, Silk 1994b, 21-22 and Silk 1994a, 646, T and S are more closely related to each other than to L. 
Harrisson 1992, xxvi-xxviii, thinks that L and T are more closely related to each other than to S. 

Schoening (1995) and Zimmermann (2002) regard L, S and T as equally closely related to each other. 
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 15+24.19 bcom ldan ’das kyis +FBth bcom ldan ’das kyi  bhagavataḥ  
   (?; S kyis) +Go  

 15+24.31-34  ga la ba de (Q ga la de) ga la ba der yena bhagavāṃs tenâ- ? 
  +GoFBth 

 20.24 bskyed +FBth, (byed Go) skyed (LN skyes)  -ôpajananāt 
 20.25-26 btuṅ daṅ   om. btuṅ daṅ  pānāt 
  +GoF(btuṅ ba daṅ)Bth 

 26.0 ’phags pa Ø +GoFBth - 
 27 Ø +F bka’ daṅ por gtogs - 

   so || || 

 Of the readings only that in 14.91-92 seems to be of any use for determining the 
relation between Go, F and Bth and the other witnesses. Both ’tshal lo || 
and ’tshal nas seem to be possible translations of arcitavān |, but ’tshal nas 
probably is more idiomatic Tibetan. It seems unlikely that ’tshal nas should have 
been ‘corrected’ to ’tshal lo ||, at least without access to a Sanskrit manuscript, 
but a ‘correction’ in the opposite direction seems much more probable. Of course 
the ‘correction’ could have been made several times independently. On the force 
of this reading, it seems that Go, F and Bth could possibly be more closely related 
to the Tshal pa line than to the Them spaṅs ma line.  

 Only one of Go, F and Bth shares a mistake with another witness: 
  Go, F or Bth + other accepted in the edition Skt 

  witnesses 
 1.5-6 thos pa FS thos pa’i   śrutam  

 1.7-9 dus cig na GoS dus gcig na  ekasmin samaye 

 1.41-43 thabs cig tu FNDH thabs gcig tu   sārdham 
 8.44 des Bth, ṅes? Q ṅas   ahaṃ 

 15+24.7-8 kun tu rgyu sen riṅ gyis Bth, kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis  dīrghanakhaparivrājako 
  kun tu rgyu sen riṅ gis H 

 20.21 rdzun GoH brdzun anṛtān 
 20.44 bsñen Bth, bstan LN stan  -âsanāc 

 F, Bth and other witnesses (not Go) share readings not accepted in the edition: 
  F, Bth and other witnesses accepted in the edition 
 15+24.16-19 bcom ldan ’das kyis bcom ldan ’das kyi  bhagavataḥ  
  SFBthBQ 

 25.35 yi raṅs te TDHFBth,  yid raṅs te āttamanās 
  yi□ raṅs te NQ 

 Go, F and other witnesses (not Bth) share readings not accepted in the edition: 
 11.52 ’phreṅ GoFLN phreṅ  mālā- 
 20.33 ’phreṅ GoFLN phreṅ  mālā- 

 Go, F, Bth and other witnesses share readings not accepted in the edition: 
 14.91-92 ’tshal nas GoFBthBQ ’tshal lo  arcitavān  
 20.24 bskyed FBthBQ, byed Go skyed TSD, skyes LNH -ôpajananāt 

 None of the above evidence seems to even come close to prove that any witness 
or group of witnesses in the Them spaṅs ma or Tsal pa traditions is a closer 
relative than any other to any one of the manuscripts Go, F or Bth.  

 Cases where only F and Bth share readings not accepted in the edition: 
  F and Bth accepted in the edition Skt 

 6.32 ’gyur gyur -âvanaddha- 
 9.27 ’gyur gyur -gāmī 
 16.49-51 bsñen te gnas pa la F, bsñen gnas la  <-ôpavāsam> 

  bstan pa ste gnas pa la Bth 
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 Cases where only Go and Bth share readings not accepted in the edition: 
  Go and Bth accepted in the edition Skt 

 1.29-30 stoṅ gñis stoṅ ñis - 
 3.27-31 khar ba bsgom btsugs Go, khar ba la oṃ tshugs daṇḍam avaṣṭabhya 
  khar ba la sgoṃ tshugs  
  Bth 

 4.24 bciṅs ba Go, bciṅ ba Bth ’chiṅ ba -bandhaḥ 
 7.32 ’gyur  gyur - 
 21.38 don dam pa don gyi dam pa uttamārtha 

 Cases where only Go and F share readings not accepted in the edition: 
  Go and F accepted in the edition 
 3.27-31 khar ba bsgom btsugs Go, khar ba la oṃ tshugs daṇḍam avaṣṭabhya 
  khar ba la oṃ dtsugs F 
 8.28 khebs par byed Go, khebs praticchādayati 
  khebs par gyur F 
 16.4 om. bdag bdag ahaṃ 

 21.33 gyurd Go, gyur F ’gyur  - 

 Cases where only Go, F and Bth share readings not accepted in the edition: 
  Go, F and Bth accepted in the edition Skt 

 26.8 pa źes bya ba’i GoF,  pa’i  - 
  pa źe[s] bya ba’i Bth 

The strongest evidence for a close relation between two of the manuscripts Go, F 
and Bth seems to be that in 3.29-30, bsgom Go, la sgoṃ Bth against la oṃ/om in 
the other witnesses. The omission of bdag in Go and F in 16.4 should perhaps also 
carry some weight. No other readings seem to be of much relevance to determine 
the relations between Go, F and Bth, mainly because in most cases there is no 
certainty that the readings accepted in the edition are in fact the original readings.  

The very uncertain conclusions are: 1. Go and Bth are more closely related to 
each other than to any other witness. 2. F and the witnesses deriving from the 
Tshal pa manuscript (B and Q) are more closely related to Go and Bth and to each 
other than to the witnesses deriving from the Them spaṅs ma manuscript (L, N, T, 
S, and probably also H and D in this text).  

2. Contamination is found in D (from the western tradition), H (from D), Q (from J) 
and probably S.449 

 In the present case one could put forward the hypothesis that D follows the Them 
spaṅs ma tradition as the text seems to be missing from J and C. The support for 
this is very weak. Except for the transliteration of au in gautama (see III below), 
there is only: 

  D’s reading correct reading 

 12.58-59 LNSTD: spaṅs pas HFBQ: spaṅs pa’i 

 Seemingly contradicting evidence is found in: 
 Title.12 NDFQB: prā LSTH: brā 

 There is no conclusive evidence which other edition the editors of H used to 
correct N’s wrong readings. Theoretically the corrections could have been made 

                                                 
449 Zimmermann (2002, 193-206) supposes that contamination is even more common, e.g. in the Śel 

dkar chos sde manuscript (the parent manuscript of L and in the present case probably also of N). On 
a higher stemmatic level he supposes that the (pre-)Them spaṅs ma manuscript line has been 

contaminated by a manuscript of the (pre-)Tshal pa line. 
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without recourse to any other source. A large number of variants where H omits a 
śad in common with B and Q can be noted. 

  What concerns S, there is no evidence of contamination or that it should go 
back to a better text than the other Them spaṅs ma editions. 

3. D, S and H and to some extent T have modernizing and standardizing tendencies 
(Eimer 1983, I, 81-83). 

 H and S have ’khar ba for khar ba (3.27-28 & 15+24.9-10). 

4. According to Eimer, abbreviated ways of writing and non-standard sandhi forms of 
some particles were found in the Old Narthang Kanjur.450 

 bcom ldan ’das is abbreviated to bcdoṃs in 9 cases of its 21 occurrences, thams 
cad to thaṃd in 3 cases of its 4 occurrences and ye śes to yais in its only 
occurrence. 

 In all occurrences of a word ending in s and followed by su, there are contractions 
in some witness. 

 Except for bstod do in 25.48-49, yin no in 7.68-69 and 14.100-101 and when an 
original da drag is involved, all words are contracted with the final particle in some 
witness. 

5. Q has been reworked independently (Eimer 1983, I, 68). The only possible trace 
of this that can be found here is the ñis śad instead of rkyaṅ śad after gyur in the 
standard formula in §§5-7 & 9-11. 

 
II. Non-standard sandhi-forms. 
ba- for pa-: a. after n: T 6, L 3, Go 3, Bth 3, H 1, Q 1 and D 2? time(s); b. after m: T 
2, Bth 2, Go 1 time(s) 
du for tu: a. after kun: S 1, B 1, Q 2 time(s); b. after rab: Q 1 time. 
 
III. Transcription of Sanskrit words and names. 
Skilling (1994, lii) gives three characteristics of ‘the old orthography’ compared to the 
‘new orthography’: 1. “old orthography o’u, new orthography au”; 2. “the old 
orthography prefers to close up syllables ending in vowels, the new orthography to 
leave them open in conformity with Sanskrit”; 3. “final ṅa and ṃ are 
interchangeable”.  

1. The first syllable in the transcription of gautama (found in §4 and §§5-14 
(twice in each)) is go’u in TLSDGoF, gau in QB (B go in §4, Q go once in §6) 
and ge’u in Bth (’ge’u once in §4). H has gau except go’u in §4 and once in 
§14, go once in §5 and ge once in §9. N has gau except go’u in §4, once in 
§6, once in §7, twice in §8, twice in §10, once in §13 and twice in §14, and 
go? once in §9. This differs to some extent from the distribution of o’u and au 
in the transliteration of au in the name Maudgalyāyana in Pravrajyāvastu, 
where o’u is used in TLSNH and au in DQB (op.cit, 57). As N (and therewith 
H) can have different filiations for different texts the only noteworthy thing is 

                                                 
450 See Eimer 1983, I, 143-194. The abbreviations are mainly found in L, N and T. Only sporadic 

cases can be found in the other prints or manuscripts, except D, which has none. If it is not accepted 

that the Them spaṅ ma editions go back to the ‘Old Narthang’, the thesis has to be revised 
accordingly (see Skilling 1997, 100-107, who thinks that, at most, the Tshal pa editions go back to the 

Old Narthang manuscript). 
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that D follows the Them spaṅs ma tradition here, possibly because this text 
was not found in J. 

2. The first syllable of Skt pṛcchā is transcribed with final consonant (d) in 
LNTSBthF and with final vowel in HGoDBQ. The oldest witness, Go, has a final 
vowel here. 

 
IV. Punctuation. 
The punctuation of the Tshal pa and the Them spaṅs ma editions differ in many 
cases from each other.451 Skilling says, concerning the Them spaṅs ma system, 
“While I believe that this is the older system, I am not certain that this is so. I do not 
believe that our manuscripts and xylographs, all relatively young, can take us back to 
the original punctuation; I have therefore tried to standardize the punctuation 
according to the principles adopted in the Them spaṅs ma” (Skilling 1994, l). 
Zimmermann (2002, 215) gives “the diplomatic punctuation, transliterations and 
orthographic idiosyncrasies (but not obvious misspellings, contractions and 
abbreviations) of L” in his edition. Eimer can find no clear rules for the 
Pravrajyāvastu, only the fact that the Them spaṅs ma editions contain more śads 
than the Tshal pa editions (Eimer 1983, I, 86-89 and 177-183). On the other hand 
Hahn has given several rules for the punctuation in the Tanjur text Lokānandanāṭaka 
(Hahn 1974, 30-31).  

Tsheg śad452 is used instead of a usual śad when it is found after the first 
syllable of a line. Exceptions are: tsheg śads are found a. also after the second and 
third syllables of a line (B), b. also after the second syllable in a line (T, H), c. at the 
end of a line (T, L). In the case of double śads, both parts or none are tsheg śads 
except in D. In F a usual śad is sometimes used after the first word in a line. The 
most common form is a short śad with three dots arranged in a triangle on top (F, 
B). Other variants include a śad whose lower part is inclining down to the right and 
one, or three tshegs in a triangle on top (D), the whole śad inclining down to the 
right with a tsheg on top (L), a curved form (T), a usual śad with a tsheg on top (H). 
It is not used in N (no śads after the first word in a line found in the text in Bth, Q 
and S453).454 

In H space has been used as an alternative to śad after ni in the stereotype 
expression in eight of ten cases,455 and in Bth there is found a punctuation mark in 
the form of a colon (:).  

 
V. Corrections. 

                                                 
451 In Skilling 1994, xlix-l there is a short description of the differences (mainly that in the Tshal pa 

editions whole phrases are not interrupted by śads and that at the end of adverbial phrases there are 
no śads, in contradistinction with the Them spaṅs ma editions. 
452 The name used by Beyer (1992, 53) and Harrison. Zimmermann (2002, 217) gives the names rin 
chen spuṅs śad or kyog śad. Hahn (1996, 24) mentions two types of special śads, spuṅs śad and sbrul 
śad. 
453 In S examples after the first syllables of a line are found in the preceding and following texts. It 

seems to consist of a vertical line inclining to the right or left with two tshegs on top. 
454 Zimmermann (2002, 217) has tried to depict the forms of the tsheg śads found in the different 

Kanjur editions. The forms differ from those in the present text in the case of L, S, T, D (partly) and F. 
455 In the dbu med script it is usual that an empty space is used instead of śad. This can also 

sometimes be found in dbu can script (see Eimer 1983, I, 182-183). 
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In F a mark of three dots, mostly arranged in a triangle, is found above or below 
syllables. Sometimes the marked readings seem to be certain, and in such cases its 
presence has not been mentioned, in other cases it has been noted. In Go there are 
syllables that seem to be partly erased. In those cases I assume that a correction has 
been made. In Bth missing syllables are supplied below the line at the position where 
they should be inserted. Correction by erasing syllables are found in a few cases. 
 
II.5.1.5 Editorial principles for Tib 

The aim of the edition is to give Tib in a form as close to the original translation as 
the material permits. However, I do not use the old orthography, like da drag, ya 
btags between m and i or e in some words, a chung after final non-a vowels and 
non-standard sandhi, in the edition.456 Preference is given to those variants which 
accord with the Sanskrit recension. In case a choice cannot be made between the 
variants on this basis or internal linguistic criteria, I have adopted the reading of the 
Them spaṅs ma line. The main reasons are that I want to follow the practice of most 
of my learned predecessors and that the punctuation of the Thems spaṅs ma seems 
to be regarded as more original. In case there is no uniform reading of the 
manuscripts belonging to the Them spaṅs ma line, I have chosen the reading which 
has the support of two witnesses among LN, S and T, except when that reading 
clearly goes against the general practice in the Them spaṅs ma line. Contractions are 
always dissolved and the most common form of the repeated expressions in §§5-14 
are given. In the transcriptions of Sanskrit words I have chosen the readings which 
are most faithful to the original, with two exceptions, i.e. o’u, not au, is accepted as 
the transcription of au, and pṛd tshā, not pṛ tstshā, as the transcription of pṛcchā. 

All deviations from the edited text have been reported in the apparatuses, with 
the following exceptions: 
1. Because of the quality of the reproductions available to me, some uncertain 

readings and some possible but uncertain single readings, like lack of tsheg, 
variation between g and k, b and p, and d and ṅ, have not been reported, 
especially in N, Go and Q.457 

2. Tsheg śads will not be differentiated from usual śads in the notes. 

                                                 
456 Most of these features are only found in MS Go, which came to my attention when this study was 

almost finished. If I had recived this manuscript earlier, I would probably had incorporated the old 
spelling in the edition. 
457 Compare:  

I have examined all of these versions in photographic reproductions only, and have not had the 
opportunity to confirm unclear readings by examinations of the originals. There remain 

therefore several places at which the exact reading could not be clarified. In addition, it is 

common in Tibetan xylographic materials, and especially those which cannot be examined at 
first hand, that nga and da, and ba and pa, are indistinguishable. When I have been able to 

distinguish them and they seem to point to variant readings, I have noted this, but the non-
notation of such a variant should not be taken as an indication that it does not exist. It reports 

rather an uncertainty, in most cases (Silk 1994a, 644).  

I have documented in the apparatuses all cases where letters are completely illegible. However, 

if single letters are doubtful but could graphically be interpreted in accordance with all other 

collated manuscripts and xylographic editions of Tib in that passage, I have adopted the 
reading in question as probably the same as in the other materials (Zimmermann 2002, 216).  

The same limitations in reporting readings are also observed here. 
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3. The extra space which seems sometimes to have been used instead of tsheg in H. 
4. The three dots arranged in a triangle in F if there is no reason to question the 

marked reading. 
5. Vowel signs which are not written in the right position because of lack of space in 

MSS L, Go and Bth. 
6. Old orthography in MS Go, abbreviated and contracted forms and variant setting 
of śads are only given in an appendix after the edition. Underlining in the edition 
refers to an entry in the appendix. 

To facilitate the use of the apparatus criticus, unimportant readings found only in one 
witness have been separated from the others.458 
The collated witnesses for Tib have been cited in the following order: 
LNSTDHGoFBthBQTs. 

  

                                                 
458 For different ways of presenting variants in modern editions, see: Harrison 1992, li-liii, Silk 1994b, 

66-69 and Skilling 1994, lx-lxii. I follow Harrison’s practice here in giving only the varying syllable, not 

the whole word, in the annotations and in mechanically separating the single readings in a special 
apparatus, regardless of their possible importance. The only exceptions are single readings which 

have a fair chance of being original. 
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II.5.2  

 

 

 

 

 

 Diplomatic edition of the  

 Sanskrit manuscript of  
Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS),  

 the Sanskrit recension of  
Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtra (DPPS) 
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01,a namo2 buddhāya || 
1 evam mayā śrutam ekasmin[*] samaye bhagavāna3 rājagṛhe  
 mahānagareb viha/rati sma | gṛddhakūṭe4 pa[r]vvate mahatā bhikṣusaṅghena  
 sārddhaṃ c 5  
2 tatra khalud bhagavān* catasṛṇāṃ parṣadāṃ dharmmaṃ deśayati sma | ādau  
 kalyāṇaṃ madhye kalyāṇaṃ pa[ryavasā]/ne6 kalyāṇaṃ svarthaṃ suvyañjanaṃ  
 kevalaṃ paripūrṇaṃ pariśuddhaṃ paryavadātaṃ brahmacaryaṃ  
 samprakāsayati7 sma | 
3 tena khalu puna8 samayena dīrghanakhapari[vrājako]9 / yena bhagavān  
 tenopasaṃkrāntar10 upasaṃkramya bhagavataḥ purato daṇḍam  

 avaṣṭabhya tūṣṇī
11

 sthitvāvalokya bhagavantam etad avocat | 
4 e-satyaṃ bho gau(tama evaṃ va)/4v/dasi12 karmmasvako lokaḥ  
 karmmadāyādaḥ 13 karmmapratisaraṇa iti | 
 bhagavān āha | evam eva mahābrāhmaṇa evaṃ vadāmi | karmmasvako lokaḥ  
 karmmadāyādaḥ [karmmayoni]/ḥ14 karmmabandhaḥ15 karmmapratisaraṇa iti  
 āha16 | 
5 yady evaṃ vadasi | g -e  
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1 The text starts on line 5 of f.4v after the punch-hole and a double daṇḍa 

2 The o written NA-style 

3 Read °vān 
4 gṛddha° for gṛdhra-, se BHSD under gṛddha 

5 Add. |. The omission of | slightly increases the probability that APAS originally had 
ardhatrayodaśabhir bhikṣuśataiḥ | here (see Tib) 

6 yavasā in paryavasāne only partially preserved because of a break in the manuscript. Tib has tha 
mar  
7 Read samprakāśayati 
8 Read punaḥ 
9 r is completely lost and only a small part of jako is preserved because of a break in the manuscript 

10 Read °krāntaḥ | 
11 Read tūṣṇīṃ although tūṣṇī is found in BHS (see BHSD, 256)   

12 Four or five akṣaras are lost (only a very small part of ta is preserved) because of a break in the 

manuscript. The manuscript of DPS has gautama evaṃ vadasi here. 
13 Add. karmmayoniḥ karmmabandhaḥ. Reconstructed on the basis of Buddha’s answer below (see 
note 14). Tib translate only karmabandhaḥ (las kyi ’chiṅ ba can)    
14 Reconstructed on the basis of parallels in CKVS (MN no.35), Mh-karmav (p.30) and Mvy (121.7). 

Not translated in Tib. There are probably four akṣaras which are lost because of a break in the 
manuscript. Small parts of perhaps all akṣaras are preserved   

15 CKVS has -bandhū (pl.) here, but Tib supports -bandhaḥ (see note 12)   

16 āha is perhaps an interpolation. Alternatively one can take Dīrghanakha (DPS brāhmaṇa) as the 
subject of āha, and add a daṇḍa before āha. The second alternative is supported by DPS. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
a Tib has saṅs rgyas daṅ | byaṅ chub sems dpa’ thams cad la phyag ’tshal lo || (namo buddhāya 
sarvabodhisattvebhyaś ca |)   
b Tib does not translate mahānagare    
c Tib adds dge sloṅ stoṅ ñis brgya lṅa bcu’i (ardhatrayodaśabhir bhikṣuśataiḥ)    
d Tib has de nas for tatra khalu   
e Tib has kye go’u ta ma ... de skad smras pa ni bden na, perhaps translating satyaṃ bho gautama 
kiṃ vadasi ... yady evaṃ vadasi. Tib omits Buddha’s answer (bhagavān ... iti āha |)  
f Tib does not translate karmayoniḥ   
g The Tibetan translation of yadi evaṃ vadasi is put at the end of §4 in the edition of Tib     
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 kiṃ śravaṇena1 gautamena pūrvvakarmma kṛtopacitaḥ2 | yena  
 śravaṇo gautamo3 vajrakāyaśarīrasam{ā}˂a˃nvī/gataḥ4,a | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa vūrvva5janmopapattau prāṇātipātāt 
 prativirataḥ | tasya karmmaṇa etat phalaṃ | 
6 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena pūrvvakarmma kṛtopa/citaṃ | yena śravaṇo  
 gautamaḥ sūkāṅgulijvālāva@naddhahastaḥ6,b | 
 7 āha | a{ṃ}haṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvvajanmopapattau |8 adattādānāt 
 prativirataḥ | tasya karmmaṇa e/tat phalaṃ | 
7 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena9 pūrvajanmo10 kṛ@pacitaṃ11 | yena śravaṇo  
 gotamaḥ12 paripūṇṇasarvag{r}ātraḥ13,c | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇaḥ14 pūrvvajanmaupa/pattau15  
 kāmamithyācārāt prativiratas tasya karmma@ṇa etat phalaṃ || 
8 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena vūrvvajanmopacitaṃ16 | yena śravaṇo   
 gautamo17 jihvayā mu/khamaṇḍalam praticchādayati |  
 18 ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇaḥ19 pūrvajanmopapattau mṛṣāvādāt prativiratas tasya  
 karmmaṇa etat phalaṃ || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1 The word śramaṇa is always written with v instead of m in this manuscript. Following cases of this 

are not annotated 

2 Read °citaṃ 
3 The o written DN-style    

4 mā changed to ma by the erasement of the vertical bar in mā. Read -samanvā/gataḥ 
5 Read pūrvva- 
6 Read dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddhahastaḥ. Conjecture based on Tib and DPS. The reading of the 

manuscript gives no meaning to me. KKA-KDAM has cakrāṅkapāṇipādo 
7 Add. bhagavān 
8 Read °ttāv or °ttau ?. No daṇḍa is found in this position in §§5, 7-14. However, when the following 
word is a vowel (§§10, 13) there is vowel hiatus in the manuscript. 

9 The e written DN-style (probably a correction added afterwards)   

10 Read -karmma  
11 Read kṛtopacitaṃ 

12 Read gautamaḥ 
13 Read paripūrṇṇasarvagātraḥ 
14 Read -brāhmaṇa |. The visarga should probably be interpretated as a punctuation-mark 
15 Read -janmopa° 

16 Read pūrvvakarmma kṛtopacitaṃ 

17 The o written DN-style    
18 Add. bhagavān āha (Tib has bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa |)  
19 Read -brāhmaṇa |. The visarga should probably be interpreted as a punctuation-mark    
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

a Tib has only lus for -kāyaśarīra-. The Sanskrit text which served as a copy for Tib perhaps contained 

only one of the words kāya and śarīra    
b Tib has sor mo riṅ źiṅ sor mo’i bar dra bas ’brel bar gyur (dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddhaḥ; hasta is not 

translated)   
c Tib has dbaṅ po yoṅs su tshaṅ źiṅ lus rab tu rgyas par gyur (paripūrṇavaśasusphītagātraḥ?) 
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9 kiṃ śramaṇena gautamena pūrvajanma1 kṛ/topacitaṃ | yena śramaṇo  
 gautamaḥ siṃhavikrāntagāmī | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau surāmaireyamadya- 
 pramādasthānāt [pra]/viratas2 tas[ya]3 karmaṇa etat phalaḥ4 || 
10 kiṃ śravaṇo5 gautamena6 pūrvakarma kṛtopa/5r/cita[ṃ]7 | y[e]na8 śravaṇo  
 gautamaś catvāriṃśaddantasamanvāgataḥa |   
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau9 akālabhojanāt  
 prativiratas tasya karmaṇa etat pha/laṃ | 10 
11 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena pūrvajanma11 kṛtopacitaṃ | yena śravaṇo gautamaḥ  
 śīlagandhānuliptagātraḥ | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau mālā/gandha- 
 vilepanavaṇṇakadhāraṇāt12 prativiratas tasya karmaṇa etat phalaṃ || 
12 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena pūrvajanma13 kṛtopacitaṃ | yena śravaṇo gautamaḥ  
 sarvalakṣaṇā/laṃkṛtaśarīraḥ | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahā@brāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau nṛtyagītavādita- 
 vibhūṣaṇādiprativiratas14,b tasya karmaṇa etat phalaṃ || 
13 ā/ha |15 kiṃ śramaṇena gautamena pūrvvakarmma kṛto@pacitam | yena  
 śravaṇo gautamas trīṇi āsanāni paribhuktavān | 
 bhagavān āha | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa / pūrvajanmopapattau16  
 uccaśayanāsanamahāśayanātc prativiratas tasya karmaṇa etat phalaṃ || 
 

 

 
 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 Read karmma 

2 Read prativiratas. pra in prativiratas is lost except for a small part of pr (a probable virāma on the 
preceding t is also lost), because of a break in the manuscript. It seems that only a part of one akṣara 

has been lost, so ti was probably omitted in the manuscript   
3 A small part of the bottom of tasya is lost because of a break in the manuscript  

4 Read phalaṃ  

5 Read śravaṇena   
6 The e written DN-style (probably added afterwards)    

7 The upper parts of i and ta lost because of a break in the manuscript   
8 The upper parts of ye and na lost because of a break in the manuscript  

9 Sandhi not applied 
10 Read ||   
11 Read -karmma   

12 Read -varṇṇaka- 
13 Read -karmma    

14 Read °ṇāt prati°    
15 Delete āha | (not translated in Tib)   

16 Sandhi not applied 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
a. Tib has so bźi bcu daṅ ldan źiṅ so mñam la so dkar bar gyur. (catvariṃśaddantasamanvāgataḥ 
samadantaśukladaṃṣṭraḥ ?)  
b Tib does not translate -vādita- 
c For śayanāsana Tib has khri stan (śayana) 
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14 āha |1 kiṃ śravaṇena gautamena pūrvakarma kṛtopacitaṃ | ye[na śra]/vaṇo  
 gautama uṣṇīṣonnataśirā2 | 
 āha bhagavān3 | ahaṃ mahābrāhmaṇa pūrvajanmopapattau buddhadharma- 
 saṃghamātāpitrācāryopadhyāya4gurudakṣiṇīyāṁś ca pañcā/ṅgāni5 bhūmau  
 nikṣipya mūdhnā6 namaskāram arcitavān | tasya karmaṇa etat phalaṃ ||  
15 atha khalu dīrghanakhaparivrājako daṇḍaṃ bhūmau nikṣipya a yena bhagata7  
 [tenāñja]/5v/lim8 praṇamya bhagavantam idam avocat ||  
16 ahaṃ bhagavān9 yāvajīvaṃ10 buddhaṃ bhagavantaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi  
 dvipadānām agraṃb | yāvajjīvaṃ dharmaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi virāgānām11  
 agraṃc | yāva[j]j[ī]/vaṃ12 saṅghaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi gaṇānām agraṃd |  
 yāvajjīvaṃ aṣṭāṅgam 13 upavasāmi |   
1714,e  ā bodheḥ śaraṇaṃ yāmi buddhaṃ dharmaṃ gaṇottamaṃ15 | 
  bodhau cittaṃ karomy eṣa svaparārthaprasiddha/ye16 17  
18f   deśanā18 sarvapāpānāṃ puṇyānāñ cānumodanā19 
  kṛtvopavāsañ20 cariṣyāmi āryāṣṭaṅgapoṣadham21 || 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 Delete āha | (not translated in Tib)   
2 Read -śirāḥ 
3 Read bhagavān āha 
4 The o written DN-style  

5 The candrabindu (ṁ) can be interpreted as such, as a faultily written anusvāra or as an insertion 

mark. The following ś ca pa and ā in ñcā are not completely preserved because of a break in the 
manuscript. The ś has been faultily written 

6 Read mūrdhnā 
7 Read bhagavāṃs 
8 Read °liṃ. Three or four akṣaras have been lost at the end of f.5v 

9 Read °van   
10 Read yāvajjīvaṃ 

11 Read virāgāṇām 
12 Part of the first j lost because a break in the manuscript  

13 upavāsam omitted because of haplography. Tib has yan lag brgyad pa'i bsñen gnas la (aṣṭāṅgopavāsam 
or aṣṭāṅgam upavāsam)   

14 Found in Sādh 7 (p.29), 80 (p.158) and 142 (p.291) and in GMA, (p.182) 

15. ṃ in dharmaṃ uncertain. buddhaṃ dharmaṃ ga° Sādh, Advayavajra; buddhadharmaga° GMA. Both 
possibilities metrical 

16 p in pra and si partly lost because of a hole in the manuscript   
17 Add. || 
18 Read °nāṃ 

19 Read °nāṃ | 
20 upavāsaṃ GMA (gives a metrical pāda), kṛtopavāsaṃ AV, Ksc, G2, kṛtvā vrataṃ KKA-KDAM     

21 āryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadham GMA, āryyāṣṭāṅgikapoṣadham Advayavajra, āryāṣṭāṃgamārgam upoṣadhaṃ G2, 
svāryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadham KKA-KDAM. Read āryāṣṭāṅgam upoṣadhaṃ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
a Tib adds bcom ldan ’das kyi źabs la mgo bos phyag ’tshal te | (bhagavataḥ pādau mūrdhnā 
namaskāram arcitvā?). Compare §14 
b Tib does not translate dvipadānām agram 
c Tib does not translate virāgānām agram   

d Tib does not translate gaṇānām agram  
e Not translated in Tib    

f Not translated in Tib   
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19 evaṃ dvir api trir api |a ratnatrayaśaraṇaṃ ||b 
 samanvāharantu ā[cā]/rya aham1 evannāmā imāṃ velām upādāya2 yāvac ca  
 rātrigāminī | 3 atrāntarec  
204  prāṇivadhāt | parasvaharaṇāt | abrahmacaryāt | ta[th]ā vā[k]bhedāt5 | anṛtān |  
 mado/pajananāt pānād vikālāśanān6 | mālāvarṇṇakanṛ@tyagītalalitāt |  
 śayānā[c7 c]occhritād adyāhaṃ virataḥ karomy arhatāṃ vṛttiṃ guṇair aṣṭabhiḥ |  
21 idaṃ / me āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhaṃd g[ī]lasaṃvarasamādā@na8 cittālaṃkārāya |9  
 cittāpariṣkārāya10 yogasaṃbhārāya |11,e f-uttamārthasya prāptaye  
 prasiddhatāyāstu12,-f/ |   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1 Read ācāryā ahaṃ. samanvāharatu ācāryo ’ham is also a possible emendation. Compare KSc, 
samanvāharaṃtu māṃ ... buddhā ... samanvāharatv ācāryo ’ham evaṃnāmā (p.319) and 

samanvāhara ācārya ahaṃ (p.322)   

2 upādāya followed by what looks like a plus-mark 
3 The daṇḍa a short vertical stroke    

4 Tib and Chin have a verse here. The Sanskrit text can be reconstructed as a verse in the 
śārdūlavikrīḍita metre:  

 <sarva>prāṇivadhāt parasvaharaṇād abrahmacaryāt tathā 
 vāgbhedād anṛtān madopajananāt pānād vikālāśanāt | 
 mālāvarṇakanṛtyagītalalitāt śay<y>ā<sa>nāc cocchritād  
 adyāhaṃ virataḥ karomy ar<a>hatāṃ vṛttiṃ guṇair aṣṭabhiḥ | |    
(sarva in pāda a added on the basis of the Tibetan recension (Tib: thams cad)) 

5 Read vāgbhedāt. The e written DN-style  
6 Read -âsanāt  
7 Read śayanāsanāc 
8 Read śīlasaṃvarasamādānaṃ 
9 Delete | 
10 Read citta-  
11 Delete | (the daṇḍa a short vertical stroke)   

12 Read °tāyā astu 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

a evaṃ dvir api trir api (de bźin du lan gñis lan gsum du’o ||) transferred to after §20  

b ratnatrayaśaraṇam || not translated in Tib  
c samanvāharantu ācāryā aham evaṃnāmā imāṃ velām upādāya yāvac ca rātrigāminī | atrāntare not 

translated in Tib  
d Tib does not translate aṣṭāṅga-   

e Tib has byaṅ chub kyi tshogs su ’gyur pa daṅ | (bodhisaṃbhārāya |?)    

f Tib has don gyi dam pa thams cad mkhyen pa’i ye śes daṅ mya ṅan las ’das pa’i bde ba bla na med 
pa la gnas par gyur cig (uttamārthasarvajñajñānāya nirvāṇānuttarasukhāyāstu ?) for uttamārthasya 
prāptaye prasiddhatāyāstu  
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221,a   utpādayāmi2 3 varabodhicittaṃ |4 nimantrayā□yāmi ahu5 sarvasatvān6 | 
  iṣṭāñ cariṣye7 varabodhicārikāṃ8 buddho bhaveyaṃ jagato hitāya |9 
23  10 sādhu sādhu mahābrāhmaṇa |11 etad e/va karaṇīya12 || 
24 atha khalu dīrghanakhaparivrājako bhagavataḥ pādau śirasābhivaṃdya 
 bhagavantaṃ tripradakṣiṇīkṛtya bhagavato tikāt13 prakrāntaḥ || 
25 idam avocat bhaga/6r/vān āttanā14 te ca bhikṣavaḥ sadevamānuṣāsura- 
 gandharvaś ca loko bhagavato bhāṣitam abhyanandan iti ||o|| 
26 āryā<ṣṭā>ṅgapoṣadhānusaṃsāsūtraṃ15,b samāptaṃ ||o|| 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------- 
1 Found in Sādh 7 (p.29), 51 (p.106), 80 (p.154), 142 (p.291) and 182 (p.379), and GMA (p.182). 

Upajāti metre  

2 i has to be long to suit the metre    
3 Sādh 7 adds paraṃ, but not Sādh 51, 80 (two manuscripts add paraṃ) and 142 (two manuscripts 

add paraṃ)  
4 Omit | 
5 Read °ntrayāmi ahu? (possibly there are some dots above or after the first yā, which could possibly 

denote that it should be elided. The i in °yāmi has to be read long to fit the metre. The following 
variants for ahu are found: ahu (KSc, AV, Sādh 80 (1 manuscript)), bahu (Sādh 7 (Ed.), 80 (1 

manuscript), 142 (Ed.), 182 (Ed.), GMA). ahaṃ (Sādh 51 (Ed.), 80 (Ed.), 142 (2 manuscripts), 
Advayavajra), atra (Sādh 80 (1 manuscript)), iha (RB, G1) and ’ham iha (G2). Only ahu, bahu and iha 

fit the metre  

6 -satvān* (final virāma hardly visible)   
7 All manuscripts of Sādh 142 have cariṣyāmi  
8 Unmetrical, but found in all verses in Sādh. GMA, following AV has the metrically correct reading -
caryāṃ, -cārān RB  

9 Read || 
10 Add. bhagavān āha | (Tib has bcom ldan ’das bka’ stsal pa |) 
11 The daṇḍa written as a short vertical stroke  

12 Read °yaṃ 
13 Read ntikāt 
14 Read āttamanās 
15 Read -ânuśaṃsā- 
----------------------- 

a Not translated in Tib.  
b Tib has kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis źus pa'i mdo (dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtram) 
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II.5.3 Readings in the edition of the of Dīrghanakhaparipṛcchā-

sūtra (DPS) edited in Tseng 2010 differing from those in the 

edition of APAS 

Comparisons are between the edited text of APAS as corrected in the notes and the 
critical edition of DPS. However, the readings in the diplomatic edition of DPS are 
mentioned if relevant. Orthographical differences and corrections of sandhi in DPS 
are not mentioned. The paragraph numbering follows my edition of APAS, not that of 
the edition of DPS. 

§1 a. DPS adds a daṇḍa after śrutam which is not found in the dipl.ed. 
 b. mahānagare is not found in DPS. 
 c. DPS omits the double daṇḍa after sma in the dipl.ed. In APAS a single 

daṇḍa is found. 
 d. DPS: veluvane kalandanivāse. APAS: gṛddhakūṭe parvvate. 
 e. mahatā bhikṣusaṅghena sārddhaṃ is not found in DPS. 
§2 Not found in DPS. 
§3 a. nāma brāhmaṇo after -parivrājako in DPS is not found in APAS. 
 b. tūṣṇīṃ sthitvāvalokya is not found in DPS. 
§4 a. DPS: karmabandhuḥ (twice). APAS: karmmabandhaḥ. 
 b. DPS omits the daṇḍa after vadāmi found in the dipl.ed. 
 c. DPS: karmapratiśaraṇa at the second occurrence of the word. APAS: 

karmapratisaraṇa. 
§§5-14 a. DPS has brāhmaṇa āha | in the beginning in §5. This certainly 

corresponds with āha | at the end of §4 in APAS. Similarly brāhmaṇa āha | 
is also found in the beginning of §§6-13 of DPS. In the case of §13 
probable traces of this is found in the form of āha |. However, in the 
beginning of §14 APAS has āha | although nothing is found in DPS. 

 b. The manuscript of DPS has corrected śravaṇo to śramaṇo in §5. Tseng 
notes: “Thirteen out of twenty occurrences throughout the manuscript 
read śravaṇena ‘disciple, student’ rather than śramaṇena ‘ascetic, monk’. 
Of the other seven, it is clear that the scribe corrected śravaṇo to śramaṇo 
on one occasion” (Tseng 2010, 365). 

 c. DPS omits the daṇḍa after kṛtopacitaṃ which is found in APAS. In the 
dipl.ed. of DPS this daṇḍa is found in §§5-7, but not in §§8-14 

 d. After -ôpapattau DPS has prāṇātipātaṃ prahāya (§5), adattādānaṃ 
prahāya (§6), kāmāmithyācāraṃ prahāya (§7), mṛṣāvādaṃ prahāya (§8), 
vikālabhojanaṃ prahāya (§10), gandhamālyavilepanavarṇakadhāraṇa-
bhūṣaṇaṃ prahāya (§11), uccaśayanamahāśayanaṃ prahāya (§13) which 
are not found in APAS. 

 e. A daṇḍa is found before tasya karmaṇa etat phalam in §§5-14 in DPS, 
but only in §§5, 7, 8, 11-13, not in §§6, 9, 10, 14, in the dipl.ed. In APAS 
the daṇḍa is found only in §§ 5 and 6. 

 f. The order of the paragraphs are 5, 6, 7, 13, 8, 9, 12, 11,10 in DPS. 
§5 a. DPS: yad (dipl.ed ya{d ya}d{i}). APAS: yady evaṃ in the beginning of 

§5 (after brāhmaṇa āha in DPS). 
 b. DPS has no daṇḍa after vadasi. 
§7 DPS: pūrṇendriyaḥ paripūrṇagātraḥ. APAS: paripūrṇasarvagātraḥ. 
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§8 DPS: sarvamukhamaṇḍalam ācchādayati yāvat keśaparyantam. APAS: 
mukhamaṇḍalaṃ praticchādayati. 

§10 DPS: suśukladantaḥ suśobhanadantaḥ sudīptadantaḥ after -
samanvāgataḥ. 

§11 DPS: gandhamālyavilepanavarṇakadhāraṇabhūṣaṇāt (dipl.ed. gandha-
mālyavilepanavarṇṇakadhāraṇāt). APAS: mālāgandhavilepanavarṇṇaka-
dhārāṇāt. 

§12 a. DPS: dvātriṃśanmahāpuruṣalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtagātraḥ. APAS: 
sarvalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtaśarīraḥ. 

 b. DPS: -vāditralalitāt prativirataḥ. APAS: -vāditavibhūṣaṇādiprativiratas. 
§13 a. DPS: trīṇy āsanāni upabhuṅkte ’śeṣāsanāni pravarāsanāny 

uttamāsanāni. APAS: trīṇi āsanāni paribhuktavān. 
 b. DPS: uccaśayana-. APAS: uccaśayanāsana-. 
§14 DPS: -gurudakṣiṇīyācāryamātṛpitṛbhyaḥ(dipl.ed. °bhyāṃ) 

pañcāṅgaṃ(dipl.ed. °ṅga) bhūmau nikṣipya namaskṛtavān. APAS: -
mātrāpitrācāryopadhyāyagurudakṣiṇīyāṁś ca pañcāṅgāni bhūmau nikṣipya 
mūrdhnā namaskāram arcitavān . 

§15 a. DPS: daṇḍakamaṇḍalu. APAS: daṇḍaṃ. 
 b. DPS: bhagavantam etad avocat. APAS: yena bhagavāṃs tenāñjaliṃ 

praṇamya bhagavantam idam avocat. 
§16 a. DPS: eṣo ’haṃ bhadantaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi dharmaṃ 

bhikṣusaṃghaṃ ca. APAS: ahaṃ bhagavan yāvajjīvaṃ buddhaṃ 
bhagavantaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi dvipadānām agraṃ | yāvajjīvaṃ 
dharmaṃ śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi virāgānām agraṃ | yāvajjīvaṃ saṅghaṃ 
śaraṇaṃ gacchāmi gaṇānām agraṃ. 

 b. DPS: aham api bhagavann imāṃ velām upādāya. APAS: not found, but 
compare aham evannāmā imāṃ velām upādāya in §19. 

 c. DPS: āryāṣṭāṅgikapoṣadham. APAS: aṣṭāṅgam. 
§§17-18 Not found in DPS. 
§19 Not found in DPS, but see §16b. 
§20 (compared with the reconstructed text) 
 a. DPS: °nād ucchritād. APAS: °nāc cocchritād. 
 b. DPS: vṛttaṃ. APAS: vṛttiṃ. 
§§21-22 Not found in DPS. 
§24 DPS: mahābrāhmaṇaḥ. APAS: bhagavataḥ pādau śirasābhivaṃdya 

bhagavantaṃ tripradakṣiṇīkṛtya bhagavato ntikāt prakrāntaḥ ||. 
§25 a. idam avocat bhagavān not found in DPS. 
 b. DPS: sā ca sarvāvatī parṣat. APAS: āttamānas te ca bhikṣavaḥ.  
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II.5.4  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Edition of  

Kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis źus pa 
źes bya ba’i mdo 
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Sigla. 
B  Manuscript deposited in Berlin (mdo a 365r4-367r5) (vol.82) 
Bth Manuscript from Bathang kept in the Newark Museum (mdo bsde, tsa 231v6-

232v9; inv.no. 20.482) 
D Blockprint from Derge (mdo sde a 298v1-300r4) (text no.342) 
F  Manuscript from Phug brag (mdo sde gu ka 21v3-23v7) (vol.93; text no.356) 
Go Manuscript from Gondhla (vol.23, ka70r10-71v7; text no.15) 
H Blockprint from Lhasa (mdo sa 476v2-478v7) (text no.348) 
L  Manuscript deposited in London (vol.34 115r8-117r5) 
N Blockprint from Narthang (mdo sa 464v2-466v7) (vol.64; text no.327) 
Q Blockprint from Beijing (mdo sna tshogs hu 302v4-304r5) (text no.1009) 
S  Manuscript from Stog (mdo sde cha 136r6-138r7) (vol.57; text no.54) 
T  Manuscript deposited in Tokyo (mdo maṅ cha 118v1-120r7) (text no.54) 
Ts  The edition in Tseng 2010, 359-389 
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Title. 1 rgya gar skad du | 2 dī3 rgha4 na khaa pab ric brā5 dza6 d ka   pa7 ri  
 pṛd8 tshā9 nā10 ma sū11 tra |  
 bod skad du | 12 kun tu13 rgyue 14 sen riṅsf kyisg źus pa źes bya ba’i15 mdo ||  
0. saṅs rgyas daṅ | byaṅ chub sems dpa’ thams cadh la phyag ’tshal lo || 
1. ’di skad bdag gis thos pa’i16,i dus gcig17 na | j bcom ldan ’das rgyal po’i khab  
 na18 | bya rgod kyik phuṅ po’i ril la | dge sloṅ stoṅ ñis19 brgya lṅa bcu’i dge  
 sloṅ gi dge ’dun chen po daṅ   thabsm gcig20 tu bźugs so21 ||   
2. de nas bcom ldan ’das n ’khor bźi o po dag la chos ston te | tshaṅs par spyod  
 pa | thog mar dge ba p | bar du dge ba q |r tha mar dge ba s | don bzaṅ  
 po | tshig ’bru bzaṅ po | ma ’dres pa | yoṅs su rdzogs pa | yoṅs su  
 dag pa | yoṅs su byaṅt ba | yaṅ dag par rab tuu ston to || 
3. de’iv tshe kun w tu rgyu x sen riṅsy z   bcom ldan ’das ga la ba deraa  
 soṅbb ste   phyin nas | bcom ldan ’das kyicc spyandd sṅaree |  
 khar22,ff ba la oṃ23 tshugs24 bcas te | caṅ mi smra bargg ’dug nas |  
 bltashh te | bcom ldan ’das la ’di skad ces gsol to ||  
4. kye go’u25 ta ma   ’jig rten niii   las bdag gir bya bajj | las kyikk bgoll  
 Skalmm nn la26 spyod pa | las kyi27 oo ’chiṅ ba28 can | las brtan29 par30  
 bya’o   źes de skad pp smras pa31 ni   bden na | 
5. dge sbyoṅ32 go’u33 ta masqq sṅon las ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | des34 dge  
 sbyoṅ35 go’u36 ta marr rdo rje’iss lus daṅ ldan par37 gyurtt 38 | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa | bram ze chen po   ’di ni   ṅas tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’i skye bar srog gcod pa spaṅs pa’iuu las de’i ’bras bu yin no || 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Readings shared by two or more witnesses and important single readings: 

1 add. two mgo yigs followed by two rkyaṅ śads STDBth, one mgo yig followed by bźi śad Go   2 add. 
ā rya B, add. ārya Q   3 dī- NSTDQ, di Go, di- F, ’di B   4 rga GoF, rgā Bth, rgha-? Q   5 prā NDFBQ, 
pra Go, pra- Bth   6 rdza Go, dzā F, dzñā Bth   7 [b]a Go, ba Bth   8 prid LS, pṛ- D, pṛ HTs, pri Go, 

brid Bth, pi BQ   9 tstshā DBQ, tstsha H, tsa Go, tsha F, tsā Bth, cchā Ts   10 na GoFBth   11 su 
GoFBth   12 add. ’phags pa BQ   13 du SBQ   14 add. ba LNSTDH; Compare the name in §§ 3, 15+24 

and 26, where all witnesses omit ba. See Lalou 1953, no.230, where ba also is missing   15 pa’i (for 

pa źes bya ba’i) Go   16 pa SF   17 cig SGo   18 kyi Go   19 gñis GoBth   20 cig NDHFTs   21 te Bth   
22 ’khar (’ very small in S) SH   23 la om DF, bsgom Go, la sgoṃ Bth, la o Ts   24 btsugs Go, dtsugs 
F   25 ’ge’u Bth, go B, gau QTs   25 om. la S (so also Mvy (2324))   27 kyis Go   28 bciṅs pa Go, bciṅ 
ba Bth   29 brten BthTs   30 bar TGo   31 smra ba Go   32 sloṅ Bth, spyoṅ B   33 gau NHBQTs, ge’u 
Bth   34 om. des BQ  35 spyoṅ NB   36 gau NBQTs, go H, ge’u Bth   37 bar LT   38 add. pa Go  

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Single readings: 

a khā Go   b ba Bth   c ra Bth   d add. kā Bth   e rgyun B.   f riṅ H   g gis H, gyis Q   h ced Bth   i ba’i 
H   j add. de nas B   k om. kyi Bth   l ri□□ F   m thams Ts   n add. kyis F(p.c.)   o add. [b]źi Go(a.c.)   

p add. daṅ F(a.c.)   q add. daṅ F(a.c.)   r om. bar du dge ba | Go   s add. daṅ F(a.c.)   t byad B   u 
du Q   v de’í (the i reversed because of lack of space) L   w add. sa Go(a.c.)   x add. sde Bth   y riṅ H   

z add. kyis F   aa der F   bb doṅ Go   cc kyis Bth   dd sbyan Go   ee sdar B   ff khar Go   gg ba Bth   

hh bstas B   ii na Go, chi Q   jj bar S   kk gyi Q   ll bsgo S, mgo Bth   mm bskal Bth   nn add. ba Bth   
oo add. ’khor Bth   pp add. ces F   qq ma Go   rr ma’i F   ss om. rdo rje’i F, rdo[ ]rje Bth   tt ’gyur 
Bth   uu ba’i H  
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6. dge sbyoṅa go’u1 ta mas sṅon las cib źig byas śiṅ bsags nac | des dge sbyoṅd  
 go’u2 ta mae f sor mo riṅ źiṅ   sor mo’ig bar h drai basj ’brelk par3 gyur4 l | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsalm pa5 | bram ze chen po   ’di ni ṅasn tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’io skye barp maq byin par6,r len pas spaṅs pa’i las de’i ’bras but  
 yin no ||  
7. dge sbyoṅ go’u7 ta mas   sṅon las u ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | des dge  
 sbyoṅv go’u8 ta maw dbaṅ po yoṅs su tshaṅ9 źiṅx   lus raby tu rgyas par  
 gyur10 | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa | bram ze chen po   ’di ni ṅas tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’i skye bar11 ’dod pa   laz log par g.yem pa12 spaṅs pa’i las de’i  
 ’bras bu yin no ||  
8. dge sbyoṅ go’u13 ta mas sṅon lasaa cibb źig byas śiṅ bsags na | descc dge  
 sbyoṅdd go’u14 ta ma lcesee gdoṅff gi15,gg dkyil ’khor thams cad khebshh 16 | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyisii bka’ stsal pajj | bram ze chen po   ’di ni ṅas17  
 tshe rabs sṅa ma’i skye bar brdzunkk dull smra ba spaṅs pa’i las de’i ’bras bu  
 yin no ||  
9. dge sbyoṅmm go’u18 ta mas sṅon lasnn ci źig byas śiṅoo bsags na | des dge  
 sbyoṅ go’u19 ta mapp seṅ ge’i20,qq stabs su ’gro bar gyur21 | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa | bram ze chen porr ss   ’di ni ṅastt uu  
 tshe rabs sṅa ma’i skye bar ’bru’i chaṅvv daṅ | sbyar ba’iww chaṅxx myos pa  
 bagyy med pa’i gnas spaṅs pa’i las de’izz ’bras bu yin no ||  
10. dge sbyoṅ go’u22 ta mas sṅon lasaaa ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | des dge  
 sbyoṅbbb go’u23 ta maccc soddd bźieee bcu daṅ ldan źiṅ   so mñamfff la so  
 dkar24 bar gyurggg |  
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa | bram ze chen po   ’di ni   ṅashhh tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’iiii skye bar dus ma yin pa’i25 zas spaṅs pa’i las de’i ’bras bu yin no  
 || 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Readings shared by two or more witnesses and important single readings: 

1 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   2 gau- H, ge’u Bth, gau BTs, go- Q   3 bar LNHBthBQ   4 ’gyur FBth   5 ba 
QTs   6 bar THBth   7 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   8 gau NHBQTs, om. go’u Bth   9 tshaṅs Bth   10 ’gyur 
GoBth   11 bas LN   12 ba TBth   13 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   14 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   15 gyi BQ   16 
add. par byed Go, add. par gyur F   17 des Bth, ṅes? Q   18 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   19 go? N, ge? H, 
ge’u Bth, gau BQTs   20 ge FBth   21 ’gyur FBth   22 gau HBQ, ge’u Bth   23 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   

24 sod kar F, so kar Bth   25 ba’i LTGoBth   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Single readings: 
a sloṅ L   b ji Go   c nas Bth   d sloṅ Go   e mas Bth   f ’o or so erased F   g mo’u T   h add. du Bth   i 

[’]dra Go(a.c.)   j bar F   k bral Bth   l . . Go(a.c.)   m bstsald Go   n des Bth   o ma Bth   p par F   q 
om. ma Bth(a.c)   r om. ma byin par D   s par Bth   t ’i ’bras bu added below the line Go   u add. kyi 
Bth   v sloṅ L   w mas S   x □śiṅ S   y dab Q   z pas (for pa la) F   aa om. las D, las Bth   bb ji Go   cc 

ṅas H   dd sloṅ Bth   ee lce S, ces Bth   ff gtoṅ- Bth   gg gis S   hh kheb B   ii gyis Ts   jj ba Ts   kk 
rtsun Go   ll tu Go   mm sloṅ Q   nn las N   oo śiṅs Ts   pp mas F   qq seṅge’i H   rr [b]o Go   ss add. 

chen po Bth   tt ṅes Bth   uu add. skye Go(a.c.)   vv tshang H   ww spyar ba’i N, bcos pa’i Bth   xx 
tshaṅ Bth   yy om. bag Go(a.c.)   zz de lta bu Bth   aaa om. sṅon las L   bbb spyoṅ? N   ccc mas Bth   

ddd mtshem Go   eee bźi F, bźin Bth   fff ñam Bth   ggg ’gyur Bth   hhh ras Go   iii mi’i N    
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11. dge sbyoṅa go’u1 ta masb sṅonc las ci źig byas śiṅ bsags nad | des dge sbyoṅ  
 go’u2 ta mae tshul khrims kyi sposf kyis lus byugsg par gyurh |  
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pai | bram ze chen po   ’di ni ṅas tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’i skye bar   phreṅ3 ba daṅ | spos daṅ | byugj pa daṅ |  
 kha dogk ’chaṅl ba4 m   spaṅs pa’in las de’i ’bras bu yin no || 
12. dge sbyoṅ go’u5 ta mas sṅon las ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | des6 dge sbyoṅ  
 go’u7 ta mao lusp q mtshanr s thams cadt kyis brgyan paru gyurv | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal paw | bram ze chen po   ’di ni ṅas tshe rabs  
 sṅa ma’i skye barx glu daṅy   gar daṅ | z rgyan rnamsaa spaṅs pa’i8 lasbb de’i  
 ’bras bu yin no || 
13. dge sbyoṅ go’u9 ta mas sṅon las ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | descc dge sbyoṅ  
 go’u10 ta madd stan ee gsumff la yoṅs su spyod gg | 
 bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pahh | bram ze chen poii   ’dijj ni   ṅaskk  
 tshe rabs sṅa ma’i skye bar ll khrimm stan mthon po daṅnn | khri stan chen po  
 spaṅsoo pa’i las de’i ’bras bu yin no ||  
14. dge sbyoṅ go’u11 ta mas sṅonpp las ci źig byas śiṅ bsagsqq na | des  
 dge sbyoṅ go’u12 ta marr mgo’i gtsugss tor ’phags par tt gyuruu | 
 bcom ldan ’dasvv kyis bka’ stsal paww |xx bram ze chen po   ’di  
 niyy   ṅaszz tshe rabs sṅa ma’i skye bar | saṅs rgyas daṅ | chos daṅ |  
 dge ’dun daṅ | pha maaaa daṅ | slob dpon daṅ | mkhan po daṅ |  
 bla ma daṅ | sbyin gnasbbb ccc rnams   laddd yan lag lṅa sa laeee  
 gtugsfff te   mgo bosggg phyag ’tshal lo13 || mchod pa’i lashhh de’i ’bras bu  
 yin no || 
 
 

 
 

 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Readings shared by two or more witnesses and important single readings: 
1 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   2 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   3 ’phreṅ LNGoF   4 pa TQ   5 gau NHBQTs, ge’u 
Bth   6 de dag LN, des T   7 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   8 pas LNSTD, pa Go   9 gau NHBQTs, ge’u Bth   

10 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   11 gau HBQTs, ge’u Bth   12 ge’u Bth, gau BQTs   13 ’tshal źiṅ H, ’tshal 
nas GoFBthBQ  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Single readings: 

a sbyoṅ□ (something is erased at the lacuna, and there are three dots above it) F   b ma’i Bth   c om. 
sṅon Bth   d om. na B   e mas S   f om. kyi spos Bth   g byug Bth   h om. gyur Bth   i om. kyis bka’ 
stsal pa Bth   j byugs S   k tog Bth   l ’chad N   m add. daṅ S   n ba’i H   o mas Go   p las Bth   q add. 

la Go   r ’chan Go   s add. .u. b.u Go(a.c.)   t cad (e.l.) Bth   u bar T   v ’gyur Bth   w om. pa Bth   x 
sṅon (for tshe rabs sṅa ma’i skye bar) Go   y om. daṅ F   z add. [ba/pha] Bth(a.c.)   aa om. rnams Go   

bb om. las Go   cc dge sbyoṅ go’u ta mas sṅon las ci źig byas śiṅ bsags na | des omitted (saut du 
même au même). An x inserted in the middle of the preceding double śad, probably to mark the 

omission F   dd mas Go   ee add. la Bth(a.c.)   ff gkun B   gg add. par gyurd Go, add. do Bth   hh 

om. pa Bth   ii om. po Go(a.c.)   jj po’i (for po ’di) B   kk ṅes Bth   ll add. sṅa ma’i skye bar Bth   mm 
bźin (for skye bar khri) F   nn om. daṅ Bth   oo sraṅs B   pp om. sṅon Go   qq gsags N   rr mas 
(three dots above s) F   ss btsug (three dots added on the upper left on b) F   tt add. ’phags par Bth   
uu ’gyur Bth   vv ’das S (e.l.)   ww ba Go   xx □ (the following approximately ten letters are smaller 

than usual) Q   yy om. ’di ni Bth   zz des B   aaa mthun pa (for pha ma) Bth   bbb gnas S (e.l.)   ccc 

add. dag pa F   ddd om. la Bth   eee om. la S   fff gtugs H (e.l.), btugs F, gdugs Bth   ggg pos B   
hhh las□ F    
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15+24 de nasa kun tub rgyu sen riṅs kyis1 khar2,c ba sa lad bor nas |  
 bcom ldan ’das kyi3 źabs la mgo bos phyag ’tshal te | bcom e ldan ’das ga la  

ba de4 logs su thal mo sbyar ba btud nas | bcom ldan ’das la ’di skad  
ces gsol tof ||  

16 bcom ldan ’das   bdag5 jig sridh i ’tsho’i barj du saṅs rgyask la skyabs sul  
 mchi’o || jim n srid ’tsho’i baro du chosp la skyabs su mchi’o6 || jiq srid  
 ’tsho’ir bars du dge ’dun lat skyabs su mchi’o || jiu srid ’tsho’iv bar du  
 yan lag brgyad pa’i7 bsñenw x 8   gnasy 9 la ñez bar gnas aa par bgyi’o ||  
20 srog chagsbb thams cad gsodcc daṅ   gźan nor rkudd daṅ   mi tshaṅs spyod  
 pa daṅee || 
 ṅag gi dbye ba ff   brdzun10 daṅ   myos gg skyed11 btuṅhh ii daṅ12   dus minjj  
 za ba daṅ ||  
 phreṅ13 ba kha dogkk glull daṅ   gar daṅmm   rtsenn ’jo mal14 stan15,oo  
 mthonpp poqq rnams || 
 deṅrr nasss bdag gis16 spaṅs te   yon tan tt brgyad kyis dgra bcom tshul du  
 bgyi || 
19 de bźin duuu lan gñis lan gsum du’o || 
21 bdag gis gso sbyoṅ givv tshul khrims kyi17 sdom pa18 yaṅww dag parxx  
 ’dzin pa19 ’di yy   semszz kyi rgyan daṅaaa | sems kyi yo byad20 daṅbbb |  
 byaṅccc chubddd kyi tshogs su ’gyur21 ba22 daṅ | don gyi23,eee dam pa  
 thams cad mkhyen pa’ifff ye śes daṅ   mya ṅan lasggg ’dashhh pa’i bde ba  
 bla na med pa la gnasiii par gyur cig | 
 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Readings shared by two or more witnesses and important single readings: 
1 riṅ gis H, riṅ gyis Bth   2 ’khar SH   3 kyis  SFBthBQ   4 ba der LNST, bde H, de Q   5 om. bdag GoF   

6 ’chi’o LN   7 pa’i (the a chung subscribed; e.l.) Go, pa Bth   8 add. te F, add. ste Bth   9 add. pa 
FBth   10 rdzun HGo   11 skyes LNH, byed Go, bskyed FBthBQ   12 om. btuṅ daṅ LNSTDH   

13 ’phreṅ LNGoF   14 ’joṃ ma Bth, ’jom la B, ’jomla Q   15 bstan LN, bsñen Bth   16 gis BthB(e.l.)   

17 kyis LNH   18 ba TGoBth   19 ba? D, ba Bth   20 bya B, byaṅ Q   21 gyurd Go, gyur F   22 pa 
DGoFTs   23 om. gyi GoBth 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Single readings: 

a om. de nas S   b du Q, om. tu Bth   c khar Bth   d om. sa la F   e add. .. Bth(a.c.)   f kyis bka’ stsal 
pa (for la ’di skad ces gsol to) Bth   g ci Bth   h sid Q   i add. . Go(a.c.)   j gar N   k rgya B   l su□ Q   
m ci Bth   n add. d[a] Go(a.c.)   o baṅ Go   p chos N   q ci Bth   r mtsho’i Bth   s ba? N   t las Bth   u 

ci Bth   v mtsho’i S   w sñend Go, bstan Bth   x add. pa Bth   y om. gnas Go(a.c.)   z gñe Go   aa 
add. . Go(a.c.)   bb chags B   cc ’sad pa Go, gsoṅ Q, bsod B   dd rku[n] Go(a.c.), rgu Bth   ee om. pa 
daṅ Go   ff add. daṅ Go   gg add. ba Bth   hh ’thuṅ Go, btaṅ Bth   ii add. ba F, add. bzuṅ Bth   jj mi 
Bth   kk tog Bth   ll klu Bth   mm om. gar daṅ F   nn rtsed F   oo om. stan Go   pp chen Go   qq bo 

Q   rr der Bth   ss nas Bth   tt add. yan lag Go   uu gñis (for bźin du) Go   vv om. gi Go   ww yaṅ Bth   

xx par Bth   yy add. ni Go   zz sems B(e.l.)   aaa om. sems kyi rgyan daṅ Bth   bbb om. daṅ Go(p.c.)   
ccc om. byaṅ Go(p.c.)   ddd om. chub Go   eee kyi F   fff pai’ (a chung subscribed) Bth   ggg om. las 
Go, las Bth   hhh ’das Bth   iii gnas Bth  
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23. bcom ldan ’das kyis bka’ stsal pa | bram ze chen po   khyoda de ltar1 byed  
 pa legs so   legs so || 
25 bcom ldan ’das kyis de skad ces bka’ stsal nasb | dge sloṅ de dag daṅ | lha  
 daṅ | mi daṅ | lha ma yin daṅ | dri zar bcas pa’i ’jig rten yid2 raṅs tec |  
 bcom ldan ’das kyis gsuṅs3 pa4 lad mṅon par5 bstod do || || 
26  6 kun tu rgyu sen riṅs7 kyise źusf pa’i8 mdo   rdzogs so9 || ||  
2710 rgya gar gyi mkhan po su len tra bo de daṅ źu chen gyi lo tsa ba ban dhe ye  
 śesg sdes bsgyur ciṅ źus te gtan la phab ba || 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Readings shared by two or more witnesses and important single readings: 
1 om. ltar LNH   2 yi TDHFBthTs, yi□ (the lacuna filled with three tshegs) N, yi□ Q   3 gsuṅs NBth   4 

ba NTs   5 bar TD?Go   6 add. ’phags pa BQ   7 riṅ HGo   8 pa źes bya ba’i (for pa’i) GoF, pa źes bya 
ba’i Bth   9 sho FBQTs   10 bka’ daṅ por gtogs so || || LNSD, bka’ daṅ por gtogs so || H, bka’ daṅ por 
gtogso || || T, daṅ źus | gñis źus Go, om. FBQ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Single readings: 

a khyed Go   b nas Bth   c raṅ ste H   d om. la L   e gis H, kyi? Bth   f źugs B   g śes Bth  
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II.5.5 Readings not given in the apparatus criticus to the edition of Tib 

(the syllables or śads referred to are underlined in the edition; the numbering refers to the paragraph 

and the order of the syllable or śad in that paragraph in the edition) 

Old orthography in MS Go 

a. da drag 

mkhyend (21.43) 

gyurd (5.27, 6.32, 9.27, 

10.33, 11.29, 12.28, 

14.26, 21.33, 21.62) 

rgyand (21.19) 

brgyand (12.26) 

sñend (16.49) 

stond (2.12, 2.68) 

phyind (3.17) 

byind (6.56) 

’breld (6.30) 

sbyard (15+24.39) 

stsald (5.34, 7.39, 8.35, 

9.34, 10.40, 11.36, 

12.35, 13.33, 14.33, 

23.6, 25.9) 

bstsald (6.39) 

’dzind (21.14) 

lend (6.58) 

gsold (3.52, 15+24.51) 

 

b. ya btags 

myi (3.36, 20.11) 

myin (20.28) 

myed (9.60, 21.57) 

 

c. a chung after open 

syllables not ending in a 

mdo’ (Title.39, 26.9) 

 

d. btsags for bsags 

bstsags (5.12, 6.12, 7.12, 

8.12, 10.12, 11.12, 

12.12, 13.12, 14.12) 

b□stsags (9.12) (something 

erased after b) 

 

 

 

 

 

Contractions (bsdu yig) and abbreviations (skuṅ yig) (for a list of abbreviations, see 

Bacot 1912, 33-78) 

 

a. Contractions 

skyab(s)su LBth (16.13-14, 

16.24-25, 16.36-37) 

stab(s)su LNBth (9.23-24) 

tshog(s)su LBth (21.31-32) 

’tsha(l)lo T (0.13-14), LT 

(14.91-92) 

rdzog(s)so Bth (26.10-11) 

rdzog(s)sho LT (26.10-11) 

bźug(s)so LNT (1.45-46) 

yi(n)no T (5.58-59, 9.69-70, 

10.67-68, 11.72-73, 13.65-

66), LT (6.66-67, 8.61-62), 

N (12.64-65) 

yoṅ(s)su NBth (2.48-49, 

2.53-54, 2.58-59), LNBth 

(7.23-24), TBth (13.24-25) 

leg(s)so LTBth (23.18-19, 

23.20-21) 

log(s)su LNTBth (15+24.35-

36) 

 

b. Abbreviations 

bcdoṃs for bcom ldan ’das 

Bth (1.11-13, 14.28-30, 

23.1-3, 25.1-3, 25.39-41), L 

(13.28-30, 15+24.44-46). 

LBth (7.34-35), N (6.34-35) 

thaṃd for thams cad LBth 

(8.26-27), Bth (20.3-4, 

21.41-42) 

yais for ye śes Bth (21.45-

46)   

 

c. ṃ for m  

khriṃs Bth (21.7) 

bcoṃ Bth (3.45, 20.60) 

thaṃs Bth (0.9, 12.23) 

daṃ Bth (21.39) 

sdoṃ Bth (21.9) 

rnaṃs GoBth (14.79), Bth 

(20.47) 

braṃ Bth (10.43, 11.39, 

14.36, 23.8) 

seṃs Bth (21.22) 

gsuṃ Bth (19.7) 
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Variations in the setting of śads 

 

add. | Go (Title.14+) 

|| for | Go (Title.23) 

| for || TDGoBth (Title.40) 

om. | HGoBthBQ (0.4) 

om. | HBQ, □ Go, : Bth 

(1.18) 

om. | HFB, : Bth, <|> Q 

(1.26) 

add. | GoFBth (1.41+) 

| for || Bth (1.47) 

: for | Bth (2.19) 

: E, om. | Ts (2.24) 

: E, om. | T (2.29) 

: for | Bth (2.34) 

|| SHFB, : Bth for | (2.38) 

|| for | LSHFB (2.43) 

om. | BQ, : Bth (2.47) 

: for | Bth (2.52) 

om. | H, : Bth (2.62) 

add. | SF (3.7+) 

add. | S (3.16+) 

om. | HBQ (3.19) 

om. | HGoFBthBQ (3.2.26) 

om. | DHBQTs, : Bth (3.34) 

om. | DHGoFBthBQTs (3.41) 

om. | LNH (3.44) 

| for || Q (3.54) 

add. | H (4.4+) 

add. | H (4.7+) 

om. | Bth (4.13) 

om. | F (4.21) 

om. | DGoFBth (4.27) 

add. || H (4.31+) 

add. | H (4.37+) 

om. | BQ, : Bth (4.40) 

om. | BQ (5.14) 

|| for | Q (5.28) 

add. | H (5.40+) 

add. | F (5.42+) 

om. | BQ (6.14) 

add. | F (6.24+) 

|| for | Q (6.33) 

add. | H (6.45+) 

add. | ST (7.5+) 

add. | Bth (7.26+) 

|| for | GoQ (7.33) 

add. | H (7.45+) 

add. | L, add. two extra 

tshegs N (7.56+) 

om. | BQ (8.14) 

add. | H (8.41+) 

om. | BQ, : Bth (9.14) 

|| for | GoQ (9.28) 

add. | H (9.40+) 

om. | Ts (10.14) 

add. | F (10.26+) 

|| for | GoQ (10.34) 

add. | H (10.46+) 

add. | L (10.48+) 

om. | BQ (11.14) 

|| for | Q (11.30) 

om. | Bth (11.38) 

add. | H (11.42+) 

add. | F (11.51+) 

om. | B (11.55) 

: for | Bth (11.58) 

: for | Bth (11.62) 

add. | S (11.66+) 

om. | BQ (12.14) 

|| for | Go (12.29) 

add. | H (12.41+) 

add. | HGoBQ, add. : Bth 

(12.52+) 

om. | Bth(p.c.), : Bth(a.c.) 

(12.55) 

om. | BQ (13.14) 

|| for | Bth (13.27) 

add. | H (13.39+) 

add. | H (13.41+) 

om. | SBth (13.54) 

om. | BQ (14.14) 

|| for | Go (14.27) 

add. | H (14.39+) 

add. | H (14.41+) 

om. | HGoFBthBQ (14.49) 

: for | Bth (14.53) 

: for | Bth (14.56) 

: for | Bth (14.60) 

: for | Bth (14.64) 

: for | Bth (14.68) 

: for | Bth (14.72) 

: for | Bth (14.76) 

add. | Go (14.79+) 

add. | FBth (14.87+) 

om. || HGoFBQ, : Bth 

(14.93) 

om. | HGoBQ (15+24.15) 

om. | H, □ Bth (15+24.27) 

om. | HBQ (15+24.43) 

| for || GoBth (15+24.53) 

add. | H (16.3+) 

om. || BQ (16.16) 

add. | Bth (16.49+) 

add. | L, add. || Go (20.6+) 

add. | F, add. : Bth 

(20.10+) 

| for || SFBthBQ (20.16) 

add. | Go (20.20+) 

add. | GoF, add. : Bth 

(20.22+) 

add. | GoF (20.26+) 

| SGoFB, : Bth for || (20.32) 

add. | GoFBth (20.38+) 

add. : Bth (20.40+) 

om. || SBth, | GoFB (20.48) 

add. | GoFBth (20.54+) 

om. || Bth, | SFB (20.64) 

add. | Go (21.16+) 

om. | GoBthB (21.21) 

: for | Bth (21.27) 

add. | HGoFBQ (21.47+) 

|| for | Go (21.64) 

add. | H (23.12+) 

add. || Go (23.19+) 

| for || Go (23.22) 

om. | H (25.11) 

[:] for | Bth (25.17) 

om. | LNTBQ, [:] Bth 

(25.20) 

om. | BQ, : Bth (25.23) 

om. | H, : Bth (25.28) 

om. | H (25.38) 

|| for || || SHGoBthBQ 

(25.50) 

add. | F, add. || BQ, add. || 

|| || | Go (26.9+) 

|| (a short stroke between 

the śads in Bth) 

GoFBthB, || | Q (26.12)
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II.5.6 Translation of APAS459 

460 
0  Homage to the Buddha.461 
1  Thus I heard on one occasion [when]462 the Blessed One was staying at the 

big city463 Rājagṛha on the Gṛdhrakūṭa mountain together with a big 
congregation of bhikṣus.464 

2  There the Blessed One taught the dharma to the four groups [of 
attendants]465. He explained the pure life, [which is] good466 in the 
beginning, good in the middle, good in the end, has good meaning467 [and] 
good sound468 [and is] unadulterated, perfect, immaculate and completely 
purified.469 

                                                 
459 The edited Sanskrit text (APAS) as corrected in the apparatus criticus has been translated. 
Differences in the Tibetan (Tib) and Chinese (Chin) recensions are given in the notes, but minor 

differences in Chin have been disregarded. The French translation by Benveniste (1940) of the 

Sogdian (Sogd) translation of the Chinese text have only been given if it differs substantially from the 
Chinese text. 
460 The Sanskrit manuscript gives the title (Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra) only at the end. Tib: “In 
Sanskrit: Dīrghanakhaparivrājakaparipṛcchāsūtra. In Tibetan: the Sūtra called ‘The Questions of the 
Mendicant ‘Long Nails’’” (Kun tu rgyu sen riṅs kyis źus pa źes bya ba’i mdo). Chin: “The book 
(concerning) the questions of the brahmacārin ‘Long Nails’. Fixed? and translated by the great Tang 
Tripiṭaka Dharma Master Yijing” 長爪梵志請問經大唐三藏法師義淨奉 制譯 (cháng zhăo fàn zhì qĭng 

wèn jīng. dà táng sān cáng fă shī yì jìng fèng zhì yì). Sogd: “Sūtra des questions du religieux 
Dīrghanakha, exposé par le Buddha. Un chapitre.” 
461 Tib: ‘Salutations to the Buddha and all bodhisattvas’. Chin has no invocation. 
462 I follow the proposal of Harrison 1990, 5 to link ekasmin samaye both with the preceding śrutam 

‘heard’ and the following viharati sma ‘was staying’. Harrison translates: “On the one occasion when I 
heard the following”. For further literature, see Schoening 1995b, 200. 
463 ‘the big city’ not in Tib, but translated in Sogd. Chin: ‘The city’ 城 (chéng). 
464 Tib adds ‘with one thousand two hundred and fifty bhikṣus.’ Chin adds ‘1250 persons; and 
moreover bhikṣus, bhikṣuṇīs, laymen (upāsakas), laywomen (upāsikās), kings, big ministers, 

śramaṇas, brahmins, different sorts of tīrthikas, gods, dragons, yakṣas, men [and] amanuṣyas dwelt 

[there] and looked up [to the Buddha] with reverence’ 與大芯芻衆千二百五十人俱。 幷餘苾芻苾芻

尼。近事男近事女。國王大臣。沙門婆羅門。处道之類。天龍藥叉人非人等。瞻仰而住。(qiān èr băi 

wŭ shí rén jù. bìng yú bì chú bì chú ní. jìn shì nán jìn shì nǚ. guó wáng dà chén. shā mén pó luó mén. 
wài dào zhī lèi. tiān lóng yào chā rén fēi rén děng. zhān yăng ér zhù). Sogd has “śramaṇas et 

śramaṇikās” (śmny ZY śmn’ch) for bhikṣus, bhikṣuṇīs 苾芻苾芻尼 (bì chú bì chú ní). As bhikṣus have 

already been mentioned and śramaṇas are mentioned later in the enumeration neither Chin nor Sogd 

are sactisfactory in this respect. Śrāmaṇeras (novices) and śrāmaṇerikās (female novices) would be 
more sactisfactory here. Except for the number of monks this insertion can perhaps be regarded as a 

minor rearrangement of the text making explicit which are the four groups, which are not mentioned 
in §2. 
465 Bhikṣus, bhikṣuṇīs, laymen (upāsakas) and laywomen (upāsikās). 
466 Other possibilities to translate kalyāṇa are ‘excellent’, ‘beneficial’ or ‘salutary’ (see MW). Gellner 

1991 translates “auspicious”. 
467 Or ‘good aim’. 
468 I.e. ‘is well-articulated, well-expressed’. 
469 The same formula (from dharmaṃ) is found in Lal 3.9 and RP 2.13-15. In Mvy 63.1-9 all the 

determinations of brahmacaryaṃ are found. In Gellner 1991, 170 the same formula (from ādau) is 
given with some variations: svārthaṃ for svarthaṃ, kevalaparipūrṇaṃ for kevalaṃ paripūrṇaṃ and 
samprakāśayanti for saṃprakāśayati. The translation of the same formula in RP: “he preached the 
Doctrine ... which is good in the beginning, good in the middle, good in the end, of good meaning, 
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3  At that time the mendicant Dīrghanakha went to the place where the Lord 
was, arrived, and supported on [his] staff looked on the Lord in silence, and 
[finally] said this:  

4470  “Gautama! Is it true that you say that the world471 has karma as [its] 
property472, is the heir of karma473, has its origin from karma474, has fetters 
of karma475 [and] has [its] basis in karma476”? 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! I indeed say thus: the world has 
karma as [its] property, is the heir of karma, has its origin from karma, has 
fetters of karma [and] has [its] basis in karma.” 

5  “If you say so, 
 which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, by 

which the śramaṇa Gautama [has become] one who has a adamantine 
body?”477 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing the killing of living beings during the life-time of a former birth.” 

6  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama [has become] one whose hands have long 
fingers and a net-work connection between the fingers?”478 

                                                                                                                                                         
well-defined, homogeneous, complete, pure, clean, that pure way of living he revealed.” (Ensink 1952, 

3). 
470 In Tib the Buddha’s answer is omitted. I have included what corresponds to the beginning of §5 in 

APAS as the end of §4 in Tib. Tib: ‘Gautama! If it that which [you] say, [namely] ... is true, then [I 
want to ask] ...’.  
471 In Mh-karmav, 30, satvān is used instead of lokaḥ. loka has to be taken in the meaning ‘the 

inhabitants of the world’. In Pāli sattā is used also: Mil, 65: “kammassakā māṇava sattā, 
kammadāyādā kammayonī kammabandhū kammapaṭisaraṇā, kammaṃ satte vibhajati” 
472 Or: ‘has karma as [its] self’ (karmasvakaḥ). Tib & Mvy (2323): ‘has to be made on one’s own 

karma’ (las bdag gir bya ba). Chin: ‘the source of (the world) is [its] own karma’ (世)由自業 ((shì) yóu 

zì yè). 
473 karmadāyādaḥ. Tib & Mvy (2324) ‘is suffering the share of [its] karma’ (las kyi bgo skal la (S & 

Mvy omit la) spyod pa). Chin: ‘karma is the ability to give’ 業為能授 (yè wéi néng shòu). Sogd: “c’est 

le karman qui conçoit”. I prefer to leave karma untranslated because I find it difficult to find an 

English term which would fit with both ‘made’ and ‘accumulated’ in §§5-14. Tseng (2010) translates 

‘deeds’. 
474 karmayoniḥ. Not in Tib. In Mvy (2325) translated ‘the birthplace of karma’ (las kyi skye gnas pa). 

Chin: ‘karma is [its] birthplace’ 業為生處 (yè wéi shēng chŭ). 
475 karmabandhaḥ. Missing in Mvy and Mh-karmav (p.30). Chin: ‘karma is relatives [and] clan’ 業為親

族 (yè wéi qīn zú). Sogd: “c’est le karman qui est les parents”. Compare Pāli kammabandhu ‘having 

karma as one’s relative, i.e. closely tied to one’s karma’. Tib: las kyi ’chiṅ ba can ՝having karma as a 

fetter’ translates karmabandha. 
476 Or: ‘has [its] refuge in karma’ (karmapratisaraṇaḥ; see BHSD). Tib: ‘relies on karma’ or ‘makes 
karma firm’ (las brtan par bya). The rendering of karmapratisaraṇa in Mvy is las brten par bya ba (the 

Leningrad manuscript of the Mongolian Kanjur has brtan as in DPPS). Chin: ‘karma is’ 業為所侬 (yè 

wéi suŏ yī). 
477 vajrakāyaśarīra ‘a body [which is] an adamantine body’. The expression is also found in Saṅghabh, 
II, 93, where however vajraśarīra and vajramayaśarīra are also found. Chin: ‘a not [possible to be] 
destroyed [and] strong adamantine body’ or ‘a hard body [which can]not be destroyed [by] a 

vajra/diamond’ 金剛不壞堅固之身 (jīn  gāng bù huài jiān gù zhī shēn). 
478 Chin: ‘to have as characteristic marks thin and long fingers [and] a net [like] thin silk [between 
them]’ 手指繊長網縵為相 (shŏu zhĭ xiān cháng wăng màn wéi xiāng). 
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 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing taking what is not given during the life-time of a former birth.” 

7  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama [has become] one whose whole body is  

 perfect?” 479 
 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 

renouncing adultery during the life-time of a former birth.” 
8  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 

by which the śramaṇa Gautama can cover the whole circle of the face with 
the tongue?” 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing the speaking of falsehood during the life-time of a former birth.” 

9  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama is walking [in a way similar to] the stride of 
a lion?”480 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing the causes of the carelessness of intoxication, spirits from corn 
and spirits from mixed ingredients during the life-time of a former birth.” 

10481  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama is provided with forty teeth?”482 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing eating at improper times during the life-time of a former birth.” 

11  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama [has become] one whose body is anointed 
with the perfume of morality?” 483 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing [the wearing of] garlands, perfumes, ointments and colours 
during the life-time of a former birth.” 

12484  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama has a body adorned with all marks?” 485 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing dance, singing, music and adornment486 during the life-time of a 
former birth.” 

                                                 
479 Tib: ‘perfect faculties and a big body’. Chin: ‘the whole body and force complete [and] all sense-
organs are complete’ 具足色力諸根圓滿 (jù zú sè lì zhū gēn yuán măn). Sogd: “que tu aies obtenu 

maintenant une complète force sexuelle, tous membres pleins (et) unis”. 
480 庠序 (xiáng xù) in Chin: 威儀庠序如師子行 (wēi yí xiáng xù rú shī zĭ xíng) is difficult to interprete. 

Possibly 庠 has to be emended to 祥, giving the tentative translation: ‘the dignified and auspicious 

stride of a lion’. 
481 §13 in Chin.  
482 Tib adds ‘even and white teeth’. Chin adds ‘white [and] even [teeth]’ 鮮白齊平 (xiān bái qí píng). 
483 Chin: ‘a superiorly [and] excellently fragrant breath [and] a fragrant body’ 上妙香氣芬馥其身

(shàng miào xiāng qì fēn fù qí shēn). śīla seems not to have been translated. 
484 §10 in Chin. 
485 Chin: ‘a body splendid [with] the fine [and] excellent major [and] minor characteristic marks [of a 
great person]’ 微妙相妤莊嚴其身 (wéi miăo xiàng hăo zhuāng yán qí shēn). 
486 Tib omits ‘music’. Chin: ‘things connected with singing, dancing, acting? [and] beauty’? 歌舞倡艶之

事 (gē wŭ chàng yàn zhī shì). Sogd: “du chant, de la dance et de la débauche.” If 倡 is emended to 娼 
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13487  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama [has become] one who enjoys three 
seats?”488 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of 
renouncing high beds and seats489 and big beds during the life-time of a 
former birth.” 

14  “Which karma has the śramaṇa Gautama formerly made and accumulated, 
by which the śramaṇa Gautama [has obtained] a head ennobled with an 
uṣṇīṣa?”490 

 The Blessed One said: “Great brahmin! This is the fruit of the karma of that I 
worshipped the Buddha, Dharma, Congregation, [my] parents, teachers, 
instructors and those worthy of worship491 during the life-time of a former 
birth.” 

15  Then the mendicant Dīrghanakha, 492 throwing [his] staff on the ground, 493 
extended [his] joined hands towards the Blessed One,494 and said this to the 
Blessed One: 

                                                                                                                                                         
chāng, 倡艶 ‘the beauty of prostitutes’, Chin accords more with Sogd. In the commentary to 

Abhidharmakośa 4.15 (p.608), vāditra is found for vādita.. 
487 §12 in Chin. 
488 I don’t know what this expression refers to. Chin: ‘the use a superior [and] excellent adamantine 
seat’ 受用金剛勝妙之座 (shòu yòng jīn gāng shèng miào zhī zuò) indicates that trīṇi āsanāni could be 

emended to vajrāsana. DPS hardly makes the thing clearer: gautamo trīṇy āsanāny 
upabhuṅkte ’śeṣāsanāni pravarāsanāny uttamāsanāni (Tseng 2010, 368) “Gautama enjoys three kinds 
of seats, the perfect seat, the best seat, and the highest seat” (op.cit., 371). 
489 Tib and Chin omit ‘seats’ here, so also in the commentary to Abhidharmakośa 4.15 (p. 608). 
490 Tseng (2010, 381) translates: “Gautama’s head has a raised excrescence”. Chin: ‘to carry on the 
head an uṣṇīṣa [which is] perfectly rounded and beautiful’ 頂上肉髻圓滿姝好 (dĭng shàng ròu jì yuán 

măn shū hăo) 
491 Chin: ‘to the three jewels, the two [kinds of] teachers, śramaṇas, brahmins, parents, elders [and] 

those who should be respected’ 於三寶二師沙門婆羅門父母尊長。應恭敬處 (yú sān băo èr shī shā 

mén pó luó mén fù mŭ zūn cháng. yīng gōng jìng chù). 
492 For ‘Then the mendicant Dīrghanakha’ Chin has: ‘[At that] time the brahmin perceived [that] what 

the Buddha had preached to [him] [about] cause and effect was not untrue. [He?] said: “Gautama, 

this is the name of what happiness? How [can one] receive and grasp [it]?” Buddha said: “This is 
called the upoṣadha of eight parts. According to ability one receives [it] from the teacher and keeps it 

for one day and one night or [for a] long time [and one] correspondingly obtains a fruit.” At that time 
when the brahmacārin Dīrghanakha heard from the Buddha’s place the preaching of [the keeping of] 
the pure precepts (upoṣadha) of eight parts [during] one night, because [he] formerly had stayed far 

from bad actions, [he] could obtain an excellent and imposing [ornament]. [He] received a deep belief 
[and became] pleased and enthusiastic. [He] immediately abandoned [his] arrogant mind at the face 

of [i.e. in front of] the Buddha’ 時羅婆門。見佛為說因果不虛。白言。喬答摩此名何福。云何受持。 

佛言。此名八支淨戒。若能一日一夜。或復長時。從師受持。獲果如是爾時長爪梵志。旣於佛所。聞說

八支日夜淨戒。由先遠離鄙業惡故。便能獲得妙莊嚴。深心信受。歡喜踊躍。即於佛前捨高慢心。 (shí 

pó luó mén. jiàn fó wèi shuō yīn guŏ bù xū. bái yán. qiáo dā mó cĭ míng hé fú. yún hé shòu chí. fó 
yán. cĭ míng bā zhī jìng jiè. ruò néng yī rì yī yè. huò fù cháng shí. cóng shī shòu chí. huò guŏ rú shì ěr 
shí cháng zhaŏ fàn zhì. jì yú fó suŏ. wén shuō bā zhī rì yè jìng jiè. yóu xiān yuăn lí bĭ è yè gù. biàn 

néng huò dé shéng miào zhuāng yán. shēn xīn xìn shòu. huān xĭ yŏng yuè. jí yú fó qián. shě gāo màn 
xīn.). 
493 Tib adds ‘worshipping the Lord’s feet by [bowing with] the head’. Chin has (including the following 

clause) ‘joined the hands reverentially [and] worshipped the Buddha’s feet’ 合掌恭敬。禮佛雙足 (hé 

zhăng gōng jìng. lĭ fó shuāng zú). 
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16  “Blessed One! 495 For as long as I live I take refuge in the Buddha, the 
Blessed One, the foremost among men496. For as long as I live I take refuge 
in the Teaching (dharma), the foremost for those without passion.497 For as 
long as I live I take refuge in the Congregation, the foremost of groups498 
499. For as long as I live I will practise the fast in eight parts.500 

17 Until enlightenment I take refuge with the Buddha, dharma and the best 
congregation. 

 I make a decision to reach enlightenment for the success of the purpose of 
myself and others.  

18 Having confessed all sins and rejoiced over the merits, I will do a fast, the 
upoṣadha in eight parts”501 

19 Thus also a second and a third time.502 [This is] the refuge in the three 
jewels.503 “May the teachers pay heed to: I, of such name, from this time 
until the night has passed ?, during this time,504  

20 renouncing all killing of living beings, theft of other peoples possessions, 
unchaste living, untruth deviating from true speech, drinking which causes 
intoxication, eating at the wrong times, the frivolity of wreaths, unguents, 
acting and singing and high sleeping and sitting places, I will today505 follow 
the conduct of the arhants by [practising these] eight virtues.  

                                                                                                                                                         
494 yena bhagavāṃs tenāñjaliṃ praṇamya. Tib: bcom ldan ’das ga la ba de logs su thal mo sbyar ba 
btud nas. 
495 Chin adds ‘Now I begin to become aware of [that] the retribution [depending on] good and bad 

karma is not empty.’ 我今始知善惡之業感報不虛 (wŏ jīn shĭ zhī shàn è zhī yè găn bào bù xū). 
496 ‘the foremost among men’ not in Tib. Chin: ‘honoured among those who have two feet’ 两足中尊 
(liăng zú zhōng zūn). The Sanskrit text can also be translated: ‘the formost for men’, which is how it 
seems to have been taken in Chin. 
497 ‘the foremost for those without passions’ (virāgānām agram) not in Tib. Chin: ‘honoured among 
those who have renounced desires’ 離欲中尊 (lí yù zhōng zūn). 
498 ‘the foremost of groups’ not in Tib. Chin: ‘honoured among all congregations’ 諸衆中尊 (zhū zhòng 

zhōng zūn). 
499 Sogd omits the refuges in the dharma and the saṃgha. 
500 Chin: (‘For as long as I live’ omitted), ‘I receive the pure precepts (upoṣadha) of a layman in eight 

parts’ 我受八支近住淨戒 (wŏ shòu bā zhī jìn zhù jìng jiè). 
501 These two verses are not found in Tib or Chin. 
502 Tib and Chin have this after the following verse. 
503 Tib and Chin omit. 
504 Tib omits from ‘May ...’. Chin seems to have a correspondence to ‘from this time until the night 

has passed, during this time’ (imāṃ velām upādāya yāvat ca rātrigāminī | atrāntare): ‘Beginning from 
today until tomorrow [when] the sun has risen, during that [time]’ 始從今時。乃至明旦日岀已來於其

中間 (shĭ cóng jīn shí. naĭ zhì míng dàn rì chū yĭ lái yú qí zhōng jiān). The difficult word rātrigāminī 

‘until the night has passed’?, could perhaps mean ‘until [my] death’ or ‘until enlightenment’, which 

would suit better in the context. If it means ‘until the night has passed’, it has to refer to the 
upoṣadhavrata of a layman, who vows to keep the commandments for a limited time. 
505 Both ‘I ... from this time until my death’ (aham ... imāṃ velām upādāya yāvac ca rātrigāminī) and 

‘I ... today’ (adyāhaṃ) refer to the eight śikṣāpadas. In the translation ‘I ... today’ is taken to refer 
only to the following clause. This double reference is probably the result of an interpolation. In Tib 

and Chin the first ‘I’ is not found. 
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21506 May this my poṣadha in eight parts, the undertaking of moral rules and 
vows, be for the adornment of the mind, the embellishment? of the mind, 
provisions for yoga, for the obtainment of the highest aim [and] success ?. 

22 I will produce the best thought of enlightenment, I will invite all living beings, 
I will practise the cherished best course leading to enlightenment, I will 
become a buddha for the benefit of the world.507” 

23 The Blessed One said: “Excellent, excellent, great brahmin! Exactly this has 
to be done.508” 

24509  Then, the mendicant Dīrghanakha, having worshipped the Blessed One’s feet 
by [bowing with his] head, made three clockwise circumambulations around 
the Blessed One and went away from him. 

25510  This the Blessed One said, and the enraptured bhikṣus and the world with 
[its] devas, humans, asuras and gandharvas rejoiced at what the Blessed 
One had said. 

26  The Sūtra of the Praise of the Noble Poṣadha-[observance] in Eight Parts is 
finished.511  

512 
  

                                                 
506 Chin omits §21. 
507 This verse is found, with variants, in Sādhanamālā 7, 52, 80, 142, 182, Kriyāsamuccaya and 

Gellner 1991. It is not found in Tib or Chin. 
508 Chin adds ‘thus has to be grasped’ 如是應持 (rú shì yīng chí). 
509 This paragraph is not found in Tib and Chin. Parts of the content is included in §15 in Tib and 

Chin. 
510 For this traditional sūtra ending, see Yuichi Kajiyama 1977. attamanās can be taken with the 

Buddha (sing.) or with the bhikṣus (pl.). The second interpretation presupposes the BHS stem 
āttamana. 
511 Tib: “The sūtra [containing] the questions of the mendicant ‘Long Nails’ ends.” Chin: “The book 
[concerning] the questions of the brahmacārin ‘Long Nails’ ”  長爪梵志請問經 (cháng zhaŏ fàn zhì qĭng 

wèn jīng). 
512 Only MS Bth of Tib gives this colophon: ‘Translated, revised and edited by the Indian master 

Surendrabodhi, and the reviser and translator, the venerable Ye śes sde.’ I do not know if it is original. 

The witnesses derived from the Them spaṅs ma manuscript have the colophon: ‘belongs to the first 
word/command’ (bka’ daṅ por gtogs so), which perhaps means that the text was translated during the 

early spread (sṅa dar) of the Buddhist teaching in Tibet, i.e. before AD 839. Go has the colophon daṅ 
źus | gñis źus, which perhaps means that it was revised twice. B and Q have no colophon. According 
to Dr. Helmut Eimer “Die Ausdrücke bka’ dang por gtogs so oder dang zhus | gnyis zhus verstehe ich 

so, daẞ der gegebene Text im Sinne der Tradition authentisch ist” (personal communication). 
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III Summaries and analyses 

III.1 Summaries, comparisons and analyses of the main works 
containing stories about Kavikumāra 

III.1.1 Summaries of the stories about Kavikumāra in KKA-V and 
KKA-Av-klp 

KKA-V KKA-Av-klp513 
Formerly king Sarjarasa (Sa) reigned in The virtuous king Satyarata reigned in  
Vārāṇasī, a prosperous kingdom (2). the city of Kāmpilya in Pañcāla (4).
 His queen was called Lakṣaṇā (5). 
He married a girl from another Because they were childless, the king 
kingdom (3). married Sudharmā (Sudh) from Videha on  
 the request of Lakṣaṇā (6). 
She gave birth to a boy (4). After the king had married again,  
 Lakṣaṇā bore a son.  
 She felt regret at the unnecessary  
 marriage (7). 
Because he was born at sunrise he was The son, called Alolamantra (A), 
given the name Sūryanemin (Su) (5).   
 became dear to the king 
He grow up under the care of eight 
nurses (6).   
He was educated in the  and proficient in the  
five subjects (7). sciences and the arts (8). 
He was installed as the crown   
prince (8).  
Sa’s first queen (agramahiṣī) was  
Dharmā (Dh) and his chief minister  
Goniṣāda (G), in which he had great  
confidence (9). 
Dh became pregnant (10).  While Sudh was pregnant,  
 the king died (9). 
 A was consecrated king.  
 He kept the vassals under control (10). 
 The cunning Goviṣāṇa (G) was his prime 
 minister (11). 
The astrologers prophesized that the When it was time for Sudh to give 
child would kill the king and himself  birth, the purohita prophesized that the 
assume kingship (11).  child would be the bane of the king (12). 
Sa became sick and could not be   
cured (12).  
To protect Dh from Su, Sa entrusted  
her to G with the order that he should  
protect her from Su, to which G  
agreed (13-14).  
Sa died (15).  

                                                 
513 A summary of KKA-Av-klp is found in Warder 1992, 474-476. 
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Su was consecrated king (16).  
Su ordered that Dh should be killed.  Therefore the king ordered the soldiers  
 who guarded the harem to kill the child  
 at the time of birth (13). 
 The frightened Sudh took refuge  
 with the prime minister (14). 
G advised that one should wait and see  
if Dh would give birth to a boy or a girl.  
If a boy, he should be killed.  
Su agreed and G was ordered to guard  
Dh (17). 
Dh gave birth to a son. When Sudh’s son was born, 
The same day a daughter was born to  he was handed over to a fisher family 
a fisher woman. She was enticed to  (15), and a girl was brought back from 
exchange her daughter with Dh’s son. them 
G reported to Su that Dh had given  and shown (to the king). 
birth to a daughter. 
Su thought that he was saved (18). A came to regard the prophecy as false 
 (16). 
The son grow up with the fishermen and The boy was called Kavikumāra  
learned to read and write and began to (‘the Poet Boy’) (K) and he learned  
make poems.  the sciences and arts in the  
He was called Kavi (‘the Poet’) (K) (19). fisherman’s house (17). 
G told Dh about her son. She wanted  
to see him. G tried to dissuade her, but  
when she insisted he let K enter under  While the boy was playing in the street 
the disguise of a fish-monger (20). with other children (18), 
When K entered, the knowers of signs the purohita happened to see him and  
predicted that K should kill the king  went to tell the king (19) that the boy,  
and make himself king.  which had been predicted to be the bane  
 of the king had been seen in a fisherman’s  
 house (20).  
The king heard it 
 The king upbraided Sudh,  
and ordered that K called G and ordered (21) that K 
should be caught (21). should be killed and that G should  
 set out at once to kill him (23-28). 
 The embarrassed G set out with an  
 army (29). 
 Sudh informed K and told him to leave  
 (30). K was given a crest jewel by his  
 mother. He was seen by G (31). 
 G ordered soldiers to kill K, who was  
 fleeing in secret (32). 
K ran away and entered the house of a 
procuress?. She disguised him as a  
corpse and took him out to the  
cemetery (22). 
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A person who gathered flowers saw 
him and told the pursuers (23). 
He came to a washer man, who  
wrapped him up in a bundle of cloth  
and took him to the washing place? 
(24). 
Another person saw K and told the 
pursuers (25). 
K came to a leatherworker, ordered 
and finally got shoes which were 
turned backwards. K walked through 
the village and escaped through a hole   
in the village wall. 
The pursuers followed his tracks in the  
wrong direction (26). 
K fled to the nāgas who lived in the  K ran far and dived into the water where 
water. the nāga Campaka (C) lived (33). 
 G sent the tracker Padaka (P) to search  
 for K (34). 
 The water coagulated through the power  
 of the crest jewel. C said that K could stay  
 (35). 
 P saw K’s footprints and concluded that K  
 was staying in C’s palace (36). 
 G surrounded the palace, shouted the  
 king’s order to C (37) and threatened to  
 destroy the nāga’s habitat (38) and life, if 
 K was not surrendered (39). 
The king ordered snake charmers  
to bring out the nāga (27). 
A terrible yakṣa called Piṅgala (P) lived  
in a jungle (28). 
The nāgas, being assaulted by the snake  C abandoned K in the night out of fear  
charmers abandoned K in that jungle.  (40). 
The nāgas told the snake charmers this  
(29). The snake charmers told this to the  
king who ordered that the search should  
be continued (30). 
 K hid in in a washer man’s house, but was 
 tracked by P (41). K was abandoned at 
 the river side (hidden) in a bundle of  
 clothes (42). 
 K hid in a potter’s house (43). G tracked 
 him and blocked all roads (44). The  
 potters abandoned him in an uninhabited 
 place under the pretence that he was 
 a corpse (to fool the pursuers) (45). 
 G tracked K again (46) and got to see him  
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 (47). Fleeing, K fell into an abyss. The  
 crest jewel got stuck in the bush (48).  
 G saw that K had fallen, took the crest  
 jewel and told the king (49). 
 K was saved by the yakṣa Añjana (50). Su 
 heard that K was still alive (51). 
While K was wandering in the jungle, K entered the jungle which was full of wild 
 animals (52). A hunter informed 
 K about the way. Following the way K saw 
 a badly wounded man (53). K, feeling pity, 
 asked the man how he had been brought  
 to this state (54). The man said that he  
 had been mortally wounded by the  
 outcaste (caṇḍāla) Sudāsa (Sud) and his  
 dog Śaṅkhamukha who used to kill  
 travellers (55-58). The upset K, being  
 unarmed, thought “What shall I do” (59). 
P saw him and released his dogs.  Sud and the dog came, looking fearsome 
  (60-61). The dog was a mortal danger for  
 animals and travellers (62-64). 
 Seeing the dog charging on the signal of 
 Sud 
K fled and climbed a tree.  K climbed a myrobalan (āmalaka) tree  
 (65). 
P said that all who enter the forest  Sud made the dog intent on killing K  
will be killed and ordered K to come (66). Being watched by Sud 
down. K said that he would not.  K thought (67) that he could do nothing 
 and that the law of karma could not be 
 evaded (68-73). He feared not the loss 
 of his life but the loss of his honour  
 (māna) (74). 
P started to wait.  
K threw a cloth over him.  The spell-knowing anchorite (muni)  
The dogs thought that P was K,  Māṭhara (M), knowing what had happened  
devoured him and departed (31) through his divine eye, came, because of  
 pity, through the air with a brandished  
 sword and cut off the heads of Sud and  
 the dog (75-77). 
K descended from the tree and decided M took K to his hermitage and 
to go to his maternal uncle, who was a  
anchorite (ṛṣi). He went there (32). 
The pursuers came there too, and nearly 
caught K. K throw himself down in an 
abyss. A pursuer got hold of his top- 
knot. The pursuers thought that K was  
dead and returned to the king with the  
top knot. The king rejoiced and 
rewarded them (33). 
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A deity told the anchorite that K had got   
into trouble and asked if he did not  
heed him. The anchorite answered that  
that if he had not heeded K, he would  
have died (34). 
The anchorite taught K a spell through gave him a powerful spell which could 
which one could change sex and sent create illusions (78). K took farewell of M 
him away (35). and went to Kāmpilya, wishing to conquer 
 his enemy and gain the kingdom (79). 
K changed himself into a woman and K changed himself into a female dancer 
went to the royal garden in Vārāṇasī. and pleased the people with her (K’s)  
 performance (80). 
The guards told Su, A went to see her (81). He saw her  
 beautiful performance, fell in love and 
 praised her beauty and skill to the minister  
 (82-88). A rewarded her and returned  
 (89). Being infatuated with her (90), 
who ordered that she should be  A had her brought to his palace (91-93).  
brought (36). K was brought by A’s servants (94). 
Su became excited. When they were When they were alone A wanted to  
alone,  embrace K (95).  
 K abandoned his female form and  
 reproached A, who was lying on the bed,  
 that he had appropriated the kingdom for  
 himself and had caused much suffering to  
 K (96-98). 
 K bound A, gained the kingdom and  
 calmed the people (99). 
K killed Su (37). The (next) morning K out of anger throw a 
 rock on A (and killed him) (100) 
K became a man again, informed G 
and was installed in power (38). Having reigned (for some time), 
A deity uttered a verse about that 
K, who was thought dead, killed Su (39). 
Su was Devadatta and K Buddha  K went to hell because of murder (101).  
in earlier lives (40). After this sin had been expired in hell, 
 the Buddha’s big toe was hurt today (102). 
 
III.1.2 Comparison between the stories about Kavikumāra in KKA-V 

and KKA-Av-klp 

A story mentioning only what is common between the stories in KKA-V (version I) 
and KKA-Av-klp (version II) would be (if two numbers are mentioned, the first refers 
to the order in KKA-V and the second to the order in KKA-Av-klp): 
1. A certain king reigned in a certain country. 2. He had two wives. 3. One of the 
wives gave birth to a son. 4/7. There was a minister (first part of the name Go-). 
5/4. The other wife (name Dharmā or contains the word ‘dharmā’) became pregnant. 
6/8. It was prophesized that the second child should kill the king. 7/5. The king died. 
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8/6. The first son became a king. 9. The new king ordered that the child should be 
killed. 10. The minister guarded or protected the pregnant wife. 11. The pregnant 
wife of the former king gave birth to a son. 12. The son was exchanged with a girl 
born into a fisherman’s family. 13. The king was informed and felt safe. 14. The boy 
grew up and was called Kavi(kumāra) (‘the Poet (Boy)’). 15. The person(s) who had 
made the prophecy discovered him. 16. The king ordered that he should be 
caught/killed. 17. Kavikumāra fled. 18/19. He took refuge with a washerman, and 
after that with a potter/leatherworker. Both of them helped him to continue his 
flight. 19/18. He took refuge with nāgas / a nāga living in water. Under pressure the 
nāga(s) abandoned Kavikumāra. 20/23. Kavikumāra entered a jungle. 21/24. He was 
assaulted by a yakṣa/caṇḍāla with his dog(s). 22/25. Kavikumāra climbed a tree. 
23/26. The yakṣa/caṇḍāla wanted to kill him, but was killed himself. 24/27. 
Kavikumāra went to the hermitage of an anchorite. 25/20. Fleeing he threw himself / 
fell down into an abyss. 26/21. The pursuers got his top knot / crest jewel and 
reported to the king. 27/22. Kavikumāra was saved. 28. Kavikumāra got a spell by 
which one could create illusions. 29. Kavikumāra changed himself into a woman. 30. 
The king saw Kavikumāra and brought her to the palace. 31. Kavikumāra killed the 
king. 32. Kavikumāra became king. 

The dramatis personae: 
KKA-V (§§1-38) KKA-Av-klp (vv.4-100) 
Sarjarasa (T: Sra rtsi ldan; Ch: Satyarata (Bden par dga’) (4c) 
 Báijiāoxiāng) (2+) 
a girl from another domain, married? Lakṣaṇā (Mtshan ñid can) (5a+) 
 with Sarjarasa, the mother of  
 Sūryanemin (3+) 
Sarjarasa’s first queen (agramahiṣī), Sudharmā (Chos bzaṅ) (6c+) 
 Dharmā (T: Chos ldan; Ch: Dámó),  
 the mother of Kavi (9+) 
Sūryanemin (T: Ñi ma’i mu khyud ma; Alolamantra (Ma dud pa) (8a+) 
 Ch: Chū) (4+) 
ministers (5+) ministers (10a) 
nurses for Sūryanemin (6) -    
knowers of signs (naimittikas) (11+) a sooth-saying (nimittajña) purohita  
   (12d+) 
a fisher woman (18+) - 
the fisher woman’s daughter (18) a fisherman’s daughter (kanyā) (16b) 
Kavi (Sñan dṅags mkhan) (19+) Kavikumāra (Gźon nu sñan  
   dṅags mkhan) (17a+) 
Goniṣāda (T: Phyugs ’dug; Ch: Zăiniú)  Goviṣāṇa (Ba glaṅ rva) (11a+) 
 (9+)  
-  unnamed playmates (bālaka) of  
   Kavikumāra (18a) 
a procuress? (vṛddhayuvati) (22) - 
nāgas (27+) the nāga Campaka (33c+) 
snake charmers (27+) - 
pursuers (cārakapuruṣas) (23+) Padaka (Pa da ka) (34c+) 
men seeing Kavi fleeing (2 different, 1 in  
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 §23 and one in §25) - 
a washer man (rajaka) (24) a washer man (rajaka) (41b+) 
a leatherworker (carmakāra) (26) a potter (kumbhakāra) (43b) 
-  the yakṣa Añjana (A dza la) (50a) 
-  an apsaras (divyayoṣit) (51d) 
-  an unnamed hurt man (53c+) 
-  a hunter (lubdhaka; probably the same 
   person as Sudāsa) (53b) 
the yakṣa Piṅgala (T: Ser skya; Ch: the outcaste (caṇḍāla) Sudāsa  
 Bīnjiāluó) (28+)  (Su da sa) (55d) 
several unnamed dogs (31) Śaṅkhamukha (Duṅ gi kha) (56a+) 
an unnamed ṛṣi the spell-knowing (vidyādhara)  
   muni Māṭhara (Mā ṭha ra) (75c+) 
a deity (34) 
the king’s garden guards (36) servants (ceṭaka) of the king (94b) 

In KKA-V there are 6 named and 17 unnamed characters, while in KKA-Av-klp there 
are 12 named and 9 unnamed characters. None of the named characters except 
possibly Kavi - Kavi(kumāra) have the same name in the two versions, but there are 
similarities between several of them (Sarjarasa - Satyarata, Dharmā - Sudharmā, 
Kavi - Kavikumāra, Goniṣāda - Goviṣāṇa). Dharmā/Sudharmā is the mother of the 
main character Kavi/Kavikumāra in both versions. In KKA-V she is the first queen 
(agramahiṣī), but in KKA-Av-klp the subsequently married queen. The fierce 
yakṣa/outcaste who tried to kill Kavi(kumāra) was called Piṅgala in KKA-V, but in 
KKA-Av-klp Sudāsa. 

Except the differences in names the main differences between the two stories are: 
Story I (KKA-V) Story II (KKA-Av-klp) 
1 The kingdom of K’s father was  The kingdom of K’s father was  
 Vārāṇasī Kāmpilya in Pañcāla 
2 The mother of K was the first  The mother of K was the subsequently
 queen, Dharmā married queen, Sudharmā 
3 The prophecy that K should kill  The prophecy that K should kill the king  
 the king was communicated to  was communicated to his elder brother after  
 his father his father had died 
4 The motivation for the minister  The motivation for the minister to protect  
 to protect K’s mother was the  K’s mother was K’s mother’s  
 order of K’s father taking refuge with him 
5 K is discovered when he tries to K is discovered when he is playing royal 
 meet his mother disguised as games with other children 
 a fish-monger 
6 Goviṣāṇa does not seem to  Goviṣāṇa is the leader of the pursuit 
 participate in the pursuit 
7 The pursuers are informed by  The tracker Padaka, who is a part of  
 men on the road twice the pursuing party, does the tracking 
8 The order of Kavi’s refuges after  The order of Kavi’s refuges after his flight is:  
 his flight is: procuress? - washer  nāga - washer man - potter - sage 
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 man – leatherworker - nāga -  
 sage 
9 The nāgas are frightened by  The nāgas are frightened by the threat  
 the snake charmers to destroy their habitat 
10 K tricks the dogs to kill Piṅgala The anchorite Māṭhara (M) kills Sudāsa and  
  the dog and rescues K 
11 K went to his maternal uncle, K was brought to M’s hermitage 
 an anchorite 
12 K throws himself down from a cliff  K falls down into a cleft and is rescued by  
 to escape his pursuers a yakṣa. This happened before the meeting 
  with Sudāsa (10). 
13 K transforms himself into a  K transforms himself into a female dancer. 
 beautiful woman, goes to the The king hears about her, goes to see her, 
 king’s garden, is seen by the falls in love with her and has her brought 
 guards, who inform the king,  into the palace 
 who have her brought to him 
14 K kills the king when he gets alone  K reassumes his male form, speaks  
 with him and then reassumes his accusingly to the king, binds him and only  
 male form later kills him 

An interesting aspect is the difference in character of Kavi(kumara) in the two 
versions. Generally it can be said that he uses his own abilities to save himself and 
evade the pursuers in version I, while he is a quite passive recipient of the help of 
others in version II. Some examples showing this are:  

Story I Story II 
§20 K flees when he hears that he 59-60 K’s mother hears the news and  
 should be caught  sends K away 
§27 K orders a leatherworker to  72-74 K was hidden by potters  
 make shoes which have the  pretending that he was a corpse 
 backsides pointed forwards 
§31 K makes the dogs kill Piṅgala 103A-106 K prays to Karuṇāmaya that he 
 by throwing his cloth over him  should be saved. The anchorite 
   Māṭhara kills Sudāsa and the dog 
§33 K evades his pursuers by  76-79 K falls down a cliff and is saved by 
 throwing himself down a cliff  a yakṣa 

One can speculate that this difference reflects a difference in outlook between an 
earlier Hīnayāna, in this case Mūlasarvāstivāda, where a person has to rely more on 
his own efforts, and a later devotional Mahāyāna where one can rely on saving 
bodhisattvas like Avalokiteśvara. 
 
III.1.3 Analysis of KKA-KDAM and information about the sources of 

its different parts 

The KKA in KDAM can be divided into 6 main parts:514 

                                                 
514 The text can also be divided according to other viewpoints. It can be noted that the whole text is 

related by an anonymous external narrator. In verses 5-227 Upagupta is a narrator and in verses 33-
137 the Buddha is a narrator. In both these cases the narratives are preceded by four verses which 

relate what takes place at the respective narrator’s present time. In verse 1 it is mentioned that Aśoka 
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1.  The introduction (vv.1-12) 
2.  The story of Devadatta throwing a rock at Buddha (vv.13-32) 
3.  The Kavikumāra story (vv.33-129) 
4.  The karmic results (vv.129A-138) 
5.  The Dīrghanakha story (vv.139-224) 
6.  Conclusion (vv.225-229) 
 

1. The introduction (vv.1-12) can be divided into three parts:  
A. King Aśoka makes a request to Upagupta to tell another story and Upagupta 

accepts that (1-4). Nearly all the stories in the avadānamālā-literature begin in 
this way in very similar, but not identical, wordings.515 This beginning can be 
regarded as a defining characteristic of the avadānamālā-literature.516  

B. Motto verses (5-6) which indicates what can be learned from or is exemplified 
in what follows. This kind of verses is a characteristic of the literary avadāna- 
and jātaka-collections by Āryasūra, Gopadatta, Haribhaṭṭa and Kṣemendra and 
seems to be found in the avadānamālā-literature only if the story is based on 
one of the literary avadānas or jātakas. Verse 5 is found in KKA-Av-klp, verse 
2. Verse 6 is not found in KKA-Av-klp, but a very similar verse introduces 
Kṛtajñāvadāna (Av-klp 45).517 

C. The setting of the pūrvapakṣa. Buddha was staying in the Karaṇḍakanivāpa in 
Veṇuvana teaching the dharma accompanied by śrāvakas and bodhisattvas 
and surrounded and praised and worshipped by all kinds of beings (7-12). 

                                                                                                                                                         
speaks to Upagupta. This happens directly after Upagupta has told him a story. In verse 29 it is 
mentioned that the bhikṣus notice that the Buddha is hurt and ask a question. Verse 2 contains 

Aśoka’s request that Upagupta should tell one more story and verse 30 the request of the bhikṣus for 
an explanation why the Buddha had been hurt. In verse 3 it is told that Upagupta hears the request 

and speaks, and in verse 31 it is told that the Buddha speaks after being asked. Both Upagupta’s and 

the Buddha’s narratives are preceded by verses where the narrators tell that they will tell a story and 
ask the listener(s) to be attentive (verses 4 and 32). Thus the introductions to both narratives have 

similar structures. 
515This beginning in 4 verses is found in KDAM 7, 10, 21-22, 25-29, RAM 1-5, 7-12, RAT 2-24, MJM 9, 

10, 35, 37-46, 51. A similar beginning in 2 verses is found in KDAM 20; in 3 verses in KDAM 2-6, 8, 9, 

11-19, 23-24, 30; in 5 verses in MJM 7, 8, 34; in 6 verses in MJM 52; in 7 verses in MJM 3. The 
beginning is missing in MJM 4, 5, 47, 48, 49, 50. MJM 11-32 consist of vyākaraṇas taken from the 

Karuṇāpuṇḍarīka and the chapters have different beginnings, MJM 33 is a direct continuation of MJM 

32.  
516 In some avadānas and avadāna collections the story is told by Jayaśrī, who relates the stories 

which Upagupta tells Aśoka to Jinaśrī. This introduction is found in Aśokāvadānamālā, 
Guṇakāraṇḍavyūha, Bhadrakalpāvadāna and Suvarṇavarṇāvadāna. See de Jong 1969, 59. The same is 
the case with KKA-P(N). Strong (1985) supposed that the reason for including Upagupta in this 

context was that Upagupta was a patron saint for monks specializing in avadāna recitations, but in 
Strong 1994, 162-164 he sees the role of Upagupta as proving the authenticity of the avadānas. 

Because he had tamed Māra the veracity of stories narrated by Upagupta was assured. 
517  andhīkṛto ’pi svadṛśā tamasā khalena 
 lakṣmīvihāravirahe vinipātito ’pi | 
 kaṣṭāṃ daśām iva niśām ativāhya padmaḥ 
 svām eva saṃpadam upaiti punar guṇāḍhyaḥ || 
Pāda b-d is identical in KKA-KDAM verse 5, except for the synonym kṛcchāṃ for kaṣṭāṃ in pāda c. 
Pāda a has exactly the same structure (nighnīkṛto ’pi ripuṇā tarasā balena). 
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This is also a characteristic which with some variations is found in the whole 
avadānamālā-literature. It is derived from a stereotype expression in Avś.518 

 
2. (13-32).519 Devadatta becomes envious of the honour shown to the Buddha and 
decides to kill him (13-21). During the night, he goes to the Buddha’s dwelling-place 
and throws a big rock at him (22-23). The rock does not hit the Buddha and hovers 
above him (24). In order to illustrate the law of karma, the Buddha lets the rock hit 
his big toe and blood is shed (25-26). A deity collects the blood and puts it in a 
caitya (27-28). In the morning the monks see that the Buddha is hurt and ask for an 
explanation (29-30). The Buddha tells the reason and exhorts the monks to listen to 
how he acquired this karma (31-32). 

The extremely compressed version of verses 13-31 in KKA-Av-klp verse 2 was 
of course known by the authors of KKA-KDAM, but the question is what other 
sources were available for them for this story. 

The story of Devadatta throwing a rock at the Buddha is a part of the vinaya 
tradition of perhaps all the schools520 and is one of the Buddha’s 10 sufferings. 
According to Mukherjee the story found in the majority of vinayas521 are:  

Nachdem die von ihm [Devadatta, my addition] beauftragten Bravos den Buddha nicht zu töten 

vermocht hatten, beschloss Devadatta, den Buddha, der damals auf dem Berge Gṛdhrakūṭa bei 

Rājagṛha weilte (Th, Dh, Mī, Sa, Mū), selbst umzubringen (Th, Dh, Mī). Er erstieg den Gipfel des 
Berges (Th, Dh, Mī, Sa, Mū) und schleuderte eigenhändig einen mächtigen Felsblock (Th, Dh, 

Mī) auf den unterhalb des Gipfels sitzenden Buddha hinunter. Der Fels wurde jedoch von einem 
Yakṣa (Schutzgeist) namens Kumbhīra (Mī, Sa, Mū) oder Kakudha (Th) in der Luft aufgefangen 

und aufgehalten (Dh, Mī, Sa, Mū). Ein Steinsplitter, der sich von dem Felsen abgespalten hatte, 
traf dabei den Fuss des Buddha (Th, Sa, Mū) und verursachte eine blutende Verletzung (Th, 

Dh, Mī, Sa, Mū). Devadatta machte sich durch dies Vergiessen des Blutes des Tathāgata einer 

                                                 
518 buddho bhagavān satkṛto gurukṛto mānitaḥ pūjito rājabhī rājamātrair dhanibhiḥ pauraiḥ 
śreṣṭhibhiḥ sārthavāhair devair nāgair yakṣair asurair garuḍaiḥ kinnarair mahoragair iti 
devanāgayakṣāsuragaruḍakinnaramahoragābhyarcito buddho bhagavān jñāto mahāpuṇyo lābhī 
cīvarapiṇḍapātaśayanāsanaglānapratyayabhaiṣajyapariṣkārāṇām saśrāvakasaṅgho (place name[loc.] / 
place name[acc.] upaniśritya) viharati (place name[loc.]). ‘The Buddha, the Blessed One [was], 

honoured, shown respect, esteemed and worshipped by kings, chief ministers, rich persons, city-
dwellers, merchants, caravan leaders, devas, nāgas, yakṣas, asuras, garuḍas, kinnaras and big 

snakes; [and being] thus reverenced by the devas, nāgas, yakṣas, asuras, garuḍas, kinnaras and big 
snakes, the Buddha, the Blessed One, well-known? (jñāta), having great merit, obtainer of utensils 

[like] monk robes, alms bowls, dwelling places and medicine to cure the sick, together with the 

congregation of Hearers dwelt (in X).’ This is found in the beginning of all the avadāna’s in AŚ. Note: I 
am uncertain about the meaning of jñāta, which I have translated with ‘well-known’. Feer (1979, 2) 

translates ‘illustre’. I follow the PTSD, which translates Pāli ñāta ‘known, well-known; experienced, 
brought to knowledge, realized’. 
519 Verses 13-31 corresponds to verse 2 of KKA-Av-klp ‘Asked by the monks, the Buddha told the 

reason for [the Buddha’s shedding of] blood from the wound on his big toe [caused by] Devadatta’s 
throwing of a rock.’ KKA-KDAM 32 corresponds to KKA-Av-klp 3. 
520 According to Mukherjee (1966, 6 & 67) the story is found at the following places in the different 

vinayas: 1. Theravāda: Cullavagga, Saṅghabhedakkhandaka (VII.3.9); 2. Mahīśāsaka: Vibhaṅga, 
Saṅghāvaśeṣa (T 22, 20a22-b2) and Pātayantikā 32 (T 22, 50b); 3. Sarvāstivādavinaya, 
Devadattavastu (T 23, 260a13-b25); 4. Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya, Saṅghabhedavastu (T 24, 192a14-

c20); 5. Mahāsāṅghika: Ekottarāgama, Gopālavarga, sūtra no.9 (T 125). 
521 Mukherjee investigates the versions in the Vinayas of the Theravādins (Th), Dharmaguptakas 

(Dh), Mahīśāsakas (Mī), Sarvāstivādins (Sa) and Mūlasarvāstivādins (Mū) and also the version in 

Ekottarāgama (EĀ). 
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Todsünde, eines sogenannten ānantarya, d.h. einer Tat, die unmittelbare Folgen nach sich 

zieht, schuldig (Mukherjee 1966, 67).  

If the story in KKA-KDAM is compared with the accounts in the different 
vinayas, it is noticed that Devadatta acts alone as in Th, Dh, Mī and EĀ (op.cit, 69). 
The splinter hits the Buddha’s big toe, which is mentioned in Dh, Sa and EĀ (op.cit, 
67, 70). This is too little information to make it meaningful to try to decide which text 
could have been a source for the story. 

The stories of the nine or ten bad acts of the Buddha in his former lives and the 
results of that in his present life is told in the Anavataptagāthās in the Bhaiṣajyavastu 
of the MSV. The stories are found first in prose and then in verse.522 Only the prose 

                                                 
522 The text of the story explaining why the Buddha’s big toe was hurt is: 

dge sloṅ dag sṅon byuṅ ba ri bor źig na | khyim bdag gcig gnas pa des rigs mñam pa las chuṅ ma 
blaṅs te | de de daṅ lhan cig rtse bar byed | dga’ bar byed | dga’ dgur spyod par byed ces bya ba nas 
khye’u źig bcas nas | bskyed bsriṅs te chen por gyur to || źes bya ba’i bar goṅ ma bźin no || de’i ma śi 
nas de nas khyim bdag des chuṅ ma gźan źig blaṅs te | de de daṅ lhan cig rtse bar byed ces bya ba 
nas de las kyaṅ khye’u źig bcas so źes bya ba’i bar du’o || de nas khyim bdag des khye’u phu bo śos 
chuṅ ma blaṅs nas | de rtse bar byed | dga’ bar byed | dga’ dgur spyod par byed pa las | khye’u daṅ 
bu mo maṅ du bcas so || ji tsam dus phyi źig na khyim bdag chuṅ ma daṅ bcas te śi nas | bu de phu 
bo ñid kyi druṅ du soṅ ba daṅ | chuṅ mas smras pa | rje’i sras khye’u ’di khyod kyi chir mchi lags | 
des smras pa | spun du ’oṅ ṅo || rje’i sras ci ’di yaṅ khyim bdag gi bgo skal dbaṅ ṅam | ’di la yaṅ 
phyed la | bdag cag la yaṅ phyed yin no || rje’i sras ’di ni mi gcig pa lags na ji ltar ’di la yaṅ phyed la | 
bdag cag maṅ po la yaṅ phyed lags | bzaṅ mo ’di ni ’jig rten gyi chos yin no || rje’i sras gal te de lta 
na ’di khum śig | bzaṅ mo nor gyi phyir nu bo bsad du ga la ruṅ || des de la yaṅ daṅ yaṅ du smras pa 
daṅ | ’dod pa la brten pas ni sdig pa’i las mi bya ba ci yaṅ med pas des khas blaṅs so || des bsams pa 
gal te groṅ du bsad na ni | skye bo maṅ pos tshor bar ’gyur gyis | dgon par gsad par bya’o sñam nas 
| des de bos te smras pa | nu bo me tog daṅ | yam sreg śiṅ gi phyir dgon par ’doṅ ṅo || de de daṅ 
lhan cig dgon par deṅ ba las de nas des ri phug tu rdos bsnun te bsad do || dge sloṅ dag ji sñam du 
sems | de’i tshe de’i dus na gaṅ gis khyim bdag gi bu gyas khyim gyi nu bo de dgon par rdos gsod pa 
de ni ṅa ñid yin te | ṅas gyas khyim gyi nu bo nor gyi phyir dgon par rdos bsnun te bsad pa gaṅ yin 
pa de’i las kyi rnam par smin pas | ṅa lo maṅ po daṅ | lo brgya phrag maṅ po daṅ | lo stoṅ phrag 
maṅ po daṅ | lo brgya stoṅ phrag maṅ por sems can dmyal ba rnams su bcos so || las de kho na’i 
lhag mas | de bźin gśegs pa ṅa mṅon par rdzogs par byaṅ chub na yaṅ źabs kyi mthe bo rdo’i dum 
bus rma byuṅ bar gyur to || (Hofinger 1990, 21-22; transliteration system changed to that used in this 

study and contractions resolved). 

“Dans le passé, ô moines, un maître de maison résidait sur une colline. Il prit une épouse dans 

une lignée de même rang. Les époux se divertirent ensemble, se cajolèrent [et la suite] comme il est 
dit auparavant depuis ils consommèrent leur union jusqu’à quand ils eurent mis au monde un fils, il 
l’èlevèrent et il grandit. La mère de ce fils étant morte, le maître de maison prit une autre épouse [et 

la suite] depuis les époux se divertirent ensemble jusqu’au passage d’où aussi, ils mirent au monde un 
fils. Ensuite, [né] de ce maître de maison l’aîne des deux frères ayant pris femme, les époux se 

divertirent, se cajolèrent et après qu’ils eurent consommé leur union, ils mirent au monde des fils et 
des filles en grand nombre. 

Lorsque, quelque temps plus tard, le maître de maison et sa femme furent tous deux décédés, 

s’étant approchée du fils aîné, son épouse lui demanda: 
- Ô fils du maître, ce jeune garçon qui est de ta famille, où va-t-il? 

- Il vient chez son frère, répondit-il. 
- Fils du maître, quelle est en outre la part [du bien] du maître de maison qui lui revient? 

- Une moitié est à lui et, à nous aussi une moitié. 
- Ô fils du maître, tout comme la moitié lui revient, à lui qui est un homme seul, c’est une 

moitié aussi qui nous revient, à nous qui sommes nombreux! 

- Ma chère, telle est la loi universelle. 
- Fils du maître, s’il en est ainsi, tue-le! 

- Ma chère, en quoi serait-il licite de tuer mon jeune frère pour un héritage? 
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Comme elle ne cessait pas de lui dire que du point de vue de l’amour, il ne commetterait 

aucune mauvaise action (pāpakarman) il donna son accord. 

Il se dit: “puisque si le meurtre est commis en ville, une foule de gens viendra à le savoir, 
l’action aura lieu dans un endroit isolé (dgon pa; araṇya). Quand il eut fait cette réflexion, élevant la 

voix, il dit: 
- Mon jeune frère, allons dans la forêt chercher des fleurs et du bois à brûler (yam sreg çiṅ; 

samidha). 
Lorsqu’ils s’en furent allés ensemble dans la forêt, dans une grotte de montagne (ri phug; 

giriguhā), il le perça avec une pierre et le tua. 

Que pensez-vous, ô moines? En ce temps, en cette circonstance (tena kālena tena samayena), 
ce fils de maître de maison qui, recourant à une machination, a, dans la forêt, tué d’un coup de pierre 

le fils cadet de la maison, c’était moi-même. C’est moi qui, par machination, pour des biens matériels, 
ai dans la forêt, percé avec une pierre le jeune fils de la maison et qui l’ai tué. En rétribution de cet 

acte, durant de nombreuses années, de nombreuses centaines d’années, de nombreux milliers 

d’années, de nombreuses centaines de milliers d’années, j’ai brûlé dans les enfers (naraka). De par le 
résidu (avaśeṣa) même de cet acte, bien que je sois le Tathāgata en possession de la suprême et 

complète Illumination, le gros orteil de mon pied a été blessé par un petit éclat de pierre”. (op.cit, 85-
87). 

Almost the same story, with the same identification of the Buddha with the elder brother, is found in 
Av-klp 50 (Daśakarmaplutyavadāna), vv.35-52. 

An almost identical story, but with diffent identifications in the samavadhāna, is found in Saṅghabh: 

bhūtapūrvam bhikṣavaḥ anyatamasmin karvaṭake gṛhapatiḥ prativasati; tena sādṛśāt kulāt kalatram 
ānītam; sa tayā sārdhaṃ krīḍati ramate paricārayati; tasya krīḍato ramamāṇasya paricārayataḥ 
kālāntareṇa patnī āpannasatvā saṃvṛttā; sā aṣṭānāṃ vā navānāṃ vā māsānām atyayāt prasūtā; 
dārako jātaḥ; sā asya patnī kālagatā; sa saṃlakṣayati: dārakaṃ kaḥ saṃvardhayiṣyati? anyām 
ānayāmi iti; tenānyā ānītā; sa tayā sārdhaṃ krīḍati ramate paricārayati; tasyā api putro jātaḥ; sāpi 
kālagatā; sa gṛhapatiḥ saṃlakṣayati: yady anyām ānayāmi, sāpi kālaṃ kariṣyati; jyeṣṭhasya putrasya 
niveśanaṃ karomi iti; tena jyeṣṭhasya putrasya niveśaḥ kṛtaḥ; tasya bahavaḥ putrā duhitaraś ca jātaḥ; 
sā tasya bhāryā kathayati; āryaputra eṣa dārakas tava ko bhavati? iti; sa kathayati: kanīyān bhrātā; sa 
[read sā; my addition] kathayati: ārya tava bahavaḥ putrāḥ; ayam ekaḥ; eṣāṃ cāsya ca tulyo 
gṛhabhogo deyaḥ; sa kathayati: bhadre eṣa lokadharmaḥ iti; sā kathayati: yady evam praghātaya 
enam iti; kāmān khalu pratisevamānasya nāsti kiṃcit pāpakaṃ karma akaraṇīyam iti sa tena 
puṣpaphalavyājena aṭavīṃ nītvā praghātitaḥ; 

kim manyadhve bhikṣavo? yo’sau jyeṣṭho gṛhapatiputraḥ eṣa eva sa devadattaḥ tena kālena 
tena samayena; yo’sau kanīyān aham eva sa tena kālena tena samayena; (Saṅghabh, II, 184-185). 

‘In a former time, oh monks, there lived a householder in a certain mountain village. He took a 
wife from a family of equal status. He sported, enjoyed and amused himself with her. When he was 

sporting, enjoying and amusing himself with her, his wife after some time became pregnant. After 

eight or nine months she gave birth. A boy was born. His (the householder’s) wife died. He thought: 
“Who will bring up the boy? I will take another [wife].” He took another [wife]. He sported, enjoyed 

and amused himself with her. A son was born from her also. She also died. The householder thought: 
“If I take another [wife], she will also die. I will arrange my eldest son’s marriage.” He arranged his 

eldest son’s marriage. Many sons and daughters were born for him (the son). His wife said: “Husband, 

who is this boy to you?” He said: “My younger brother.” She said: Husband, you have many sons; he 
is [only] one [person]. They (the sons) and he has to be given equal heritage.” He said: “Dear, this is 

the worldly condition.” She said: “If it is so, kill him; for one who serves his desires there is no evil act 
which should not be done.” He (the younger brother) was brought to the forest by him (the elder 

brother) under the pretext of [collecting] flowers and fruits, and was killed. 
What do you think, monks. He who was the elder son of the householder, he was no one else 

than Devadatta at that time on that occasion: He who was the younger [brother], he was no one else 

than I at that time on that occasion.’  

The verses in Anav are (for the variant readings, see Bechert 1961, 222): 

nor gyi phyir ni skyon med par |  ṅas ni g.yas khyim nu bo ni | 
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part is found in the Chinese translation of MSV. The verses have parallels in the Pāli 
Apadāna 390,523 佛五百弟子自說本起經 Fó wῠ băi dì zĭ zì shuō bĕn qĭ jīng (T 199, K 

829) and 與起行經 Xīng qĭ xíng jīng (T 197, K 804). In MPPŚ 9 sufferings of the 

Buddha are mentioned. Kṣemendra has also treated the subject in Av-klp Ch.50, 
Daśakarmaplutyavadāna. 

According to MPPŚ the navāpattivipākas are (see Lamotte 1970-81, 123-125 & 
507-517):  

1.  The heretics instigate Sundarī to say that she is having an affair with the 
Buddha, and after her murder by the heretics the Buddhists are accused of 
the crime. 

2.  Ciñcā Māṇavikā falsely accused the Buddha of having had an affair with her 
and of having made her pregnant. 

3.  Devadatta tries to kill the Buddha by letting a rock fall against him. Buddha’s 
big toe is hurt. 

4.  The Buddha is hurt on a thorn in his foot when he is wandering in a forest. 
(T199: “eiserner Dorn”, T197 “Holzspiess” (Bechert 1961, 229), Tibet. verses: 
tshal pa “ein Splitter”, Apadāna: uncertain reading (op.cit., 228, not 2) 

5.  The Buddha gets a headache when the Śākya clan is massacred by Virūḍhaka. 
6.  The Buddha had to eat (kodrava)yava ‘kodra millet or barley’ during three 

months when he was invited by the brahmin Agnidatta. 
7.  The Buddha once got a back-ache (from wind). 
8.  The Buddha practised asceticism (duṣkaracaryā) during 6 years. 
9.  Once the Buddha did not get anything in his begging bowl when he was going 

on his alms round. 
Occurring in other texts: 

                                                                                                                                                         
ri yi gseb tu bcug nas su |  ṅas ni rdo ba dag gis bsnun ||695|| 
las kyi rnam par smin pa des |  dmyal ba dag tu yun riṅ ’phaṅs | 
rab tu cha daṅ thig nag gi |  sdug bsṅal chor ba myoṅ bar gyur ||696|| 
de nas las kyi lhag mas ni |  lha sbyin gyis ni rdo ’phaṅs te | 
ṅa yi źabs kyi mthe bo ni |  rdo ba’i dum bus rma yaṅ phyuṅ ||697|| (op.cit., 222) 

“695. Um des Vermögens willen tötete ich mit Steinen meinen untadeligen jüngeren Bruder von 

Vaterseite, nachdem ich ihn in eine Bergschlucht gestoẞen hatte. 
696. Auf Grund der Wirkung dieser Tat wurde ich für lange Zeit in Höllen geworfen. Ich erduldete das 

leidvolle Gefühl der Pratāpana- und der Kālasūtrahölle. 
697. Auf Grund eines Restes (der Wirksamkeit) dieser Tat warf Devadatta auf mich einen Stein. An 

meiner groẞen Zehe wurde durch einen kleinen Splitter des Steines eine Wunde verursacht.” (op.cit, 

245). 

The corresponding verses in Apadāna 390 (= Ap 387) are: 

vemātubhātaraṃ pubbe  dhanahetu haniṃ ahaṃ | 
pakkhipiṃ giriduggasmiṃ  silāya ca apiṃsayiṃ ||15|| 
tena kammavipākena  devadatto silaṃ khipi | 
aṅguṭṭhaṃ piṃsayī pāde  mama pāsāṇasakkharā ||16|| (op.cit., 222) 

‘Formerly, I killed my half-brother born from a different mother because of wealth. I threw [him] in an 

inaccessible place in the mountains and crushed [him] with a stone. Through the maturing of that act, 
Devadatta threw a stone [and] a splinter of the stone crushed the big toe on my foot’.  
523 The numbering is that in Bechert 1961. In the PTS edition of Lilley (1925-27) the number of 

Pubbakammapiloti is 387. 
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10. Sicknesses (probably diarrhoea; Av-klp: praskandhavyādhi, Apadāna: 
pakkhandikā, T199: Bechert (op.cit, 235) here prefers a variant 痢 lì 

‘diarrhoea’ (Taishō has 利 lì ‘profit’), Tib. verse: ’khru-ba’i nad ‘diarrhoea’). 
11. Hired assassins were sent by Devadatta to kill the Buddha. 
12. Devadatta attempted to get the elephant Nālāgiri to attack the Buddha. 
13. Accusations of Chömipo.524 

 Mppś  MSV  Av-klp Anav  Ap  T197  Turfan 
1. 1  4  4  1,2  1,3  1 
2. 2  5  5  3  2  8 
3. 3  1  1  4  4  7 
4. 4  2  2  5  7  6 
5. 5  9  9  6  8  3 
6. 6  6  6  7  9  9 
7. 7  10  10  9  11  5 
8. 8  7  7  10  12  10  x 
9. 9  3  3        x 
10.   8  8  8  10  4 
11.         5 
12.         6 
13.           2 

According to Lamotte (1970-81, 510-511) there are 4 explanations in the texts for 
how these things could happen. 

1.  The Buddha actually has to suffer for his bad acts in former lives; e.g. Divy, 
416: karmabhis te ’pi jinā na muktāḥ ‘Even the Victors are not free from [the 
results of] karma’. 

2.  The Buddha experiences only pleasant feelings, whatever happens to him; 
e.g. MN II, 227 (Devadahasutta). 

3.  The Buddha can be struck by sicknesses and other unpleasant things which 
depend on the current physical conditions; e.g. Mil, 134-135: n-tthi Bhagavato 
kammavipākajā vedanā ‘The Blessed One has no sensations which have arisen 
from the maturation of karma’, probably also SN IV, 230-231 (Sīvaka). 

4.  According to Mahāyāna texts all these unpleasantnesses are only means 
(upāya) which are simulated by the Buddha to make it easier to save the 
creatures. In reality the Buddha cannot suffer these things, because he is 
perfect in all ways and at the moment of enlightenment he got rid of all 
akuśaladharmas and acquired all kuśaladharmas. The ‘real’ Buddha is his 
dharmakāya, which as means of salvation sends out bodies which are born. 
Such a janmakāyabuddha can become sick and undergo other sufferings. The 
purpose in these cases is to show that physical failures like sicknesses or not 
to get anything in the begging bowl depend on actions in former lives, but this 
does not mean that one has failed in one’s religious practice (mārgacaryā), 
because it happened to the Buddha also. If this janmakāya in fact is sick or 
simulates sickness or if the question is meaningless is uncertain. T 310 (op.cit, 
511) says that the Buddha performs bad actions in order that he should be 

                                                 
524 I cite this name in the transcription of Lamotte (1970-81, 510). I do not know what the 

transcription in Pinyin would be. 
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punished and other people should learn from the example and cultivate good 
actions. See also Lamotte 1962, 416-420.  

According to KKA-KDAM v.25, the Buddha, because of his benevolent mind 
(maitrīcitta), let the stone fall to illustrate the law of karma (karmatādarśanārthaṃ). 
This indicates that the text was written from a Mahāyāna point of view. 
 
3. The story about Kavikumāra. 
The relation between KKA-Av-klp and KKA-KDAM.  
Except for a few differences in readings, the text of KKA-Av-klp verses 1 and 3-104 is 
identical with KKA-KDAM verses 6, 32-132 and 138. Verse 2 is the only verse in KKA-
Av-klp which is not found in KKA-KDAM. In content it corresponds to KKA-KDAM 
verses 13-31. Two new verses were however introduced as marginal additions in the 
later manuscript tradition of KDAM, i.e. verses 129A and 129B. 

Differences between the edited readings of Av-klp and KDAM. 
Av-klp  KDAM (or only MS S) Nepalese  
    manuscripts of 
    Av-klp with the same 
    or similar readings 
    to that in KDAM 
3b -smaraṇa- 32b -kāraṇa- A(a.c.)BE 
4a pāñcāleṣu 33a pāñcālyeṣu - 
7d ca 36d sā  - 
16c naimittika- 45c nimittika- AEHB 
17c tās tā 46c kāntā B 
21b nirbhartsyâ- 50b nibhartsyâ- - 
22b saṃśaye 51b saṃśraye A(a.c.)EB 
24b madantakam 53b madantikaṃ (MS S) A(a.c.)?EHB 
26a -ârtha- 55a -ârthaṃ AEHB 
26b -durga- 55b [dha]r[ma]- - 
29b -ôpekṣā- 58b -âpekṣā- A(p.c.)EHB 
29b -vilakṣa- 58b -vilakṣya- B 
31a cūḍāmaṇiṃ 60a cūḍāmaṇir (MS S) E?H? (cūḍāmaṇiṃ, 
      small anusvāras) 
35b saṃstambhita- 64b sa stambhita- AEH 
    (MS S) 
48d -saṃkaṭe 77d -śaṅkaṭe (MS S) A(p.c.)E 
53a piṅgalakākṣeṇa525 82a piṅgalakākhyena - 
64b -vaidhavyabādha- 93b -vaidhavyāvadhi- AEHB 
65b -kṣveḍa- 94b -kṣobha-  B 
67a -daṃṣṭrā- 96a -draṃṣṭrā- AE 
68b mama nirmmitaḥ  97b nirmito mama - 
83a -âbhinaya- 112a -âbhinava- AEHB  
89b pāritoṣikaṃ 118b paritoṣikaṃ (MS S) AEH 
91d spṛhayante 120d spṛhayanty eva AEHB 
92c paraśur nṛpa- 121c parśur nṛpati- AE (parśur nṛpa-) 

                                                 
525 A quite uncertain emendation. 
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100c prabhāte 129c prapāte A(p.c.)EHB 

Of the eight cases (incl. 31/60a and 92/121c) where no manuscript of Av-klp has the 
same reading as that in KDAM, 4/33a, 19/48b, 21/50b and 53/82a can be explained 
by the general characteristics of Nepalese manuscripts, the instability of r before 
consonants, the instability of visarga and anusvāra, the confusion of a, e, ya and ye 
and the confusion of kh and kṣ. The reading in 31/60a can have the same reason, 
but can also depend on a different syntactic analysis. In 26/55b the reading in KDAM 
is uncertain and could possibly originally have been the same as that in Av-klp. In 
92/121c the reading of MS A of Av-klp was metrically faulty had had to be emended. 
In the two remaining cases, ca has been exchanged with sā (7/36d) and the word 
order of mama nirmmitaḥ changed (68/97b). These last three or four minimal 
changes could have been made already in the manuscript of Av-klp which the author 
of KKA-KDAM used as his copy, were made by the author of KKA-KDAM, or arose in 
the transmission of the text. The other readings in KKA-KDAM which differ from 
those in KKA-Av-klp probably depend on variant readings in the Nepalese 
manuscripts. In all except three cases the variant readings are found in MS A. The 
exceptions are the three variants which are found only in MS B. Of these two are of 
interest, kāntā for tās tā (17/46c) and -kṣobha- for -kṣveḍa- (65/94b). As described 
in the diplomatic edition of MS A of KKA-Av-klp, there is a possibility (although 
perhaps not so likely) that MS A could be interpreted so that tās tā should be 
corrected to kāntā. However, -kṣobha- for -kṣveḍa- seems to be a mistake which 
could not easily have arisen independently in several manuscripts. Thus it seems that 
the manuscript of Av-klp used as a copy by the author of KKA-KDAM had some 
characteristics in common with MS B. On the other hand the copy cannot be 
identified with MS B, because MS B had the correct reading in 92/121c, and it seems 
to have been no reason for the author of KKA-KDAM to change that reading. If the 
quite likely hypothesis that MSS E, H and B have no other source than MS A (see 
II.3.1.3.2) is accepted, and the (less certain) hypothesis that the author of KKA-
KDAM used only one manuscript of Av-klp as his copy, the conclusion can be drawn 
that the manuscript used by the author of KKA-KDAM was a manuscript in the 
transmission line somewhere between MS A and MS B and the author probably made 
no conscious changes of readings. 

That KDAM has Av-klp as a source and not the opposite seems clear because it 
is difficult to think that a well-reputed author like Kṣemendra should copy almost a 
whole chapter from an anonymous collection of avadānas, but because the view that 
Kṣemendra borrowed from avadānamālā-collections has been put forward,526 it is 
perhaps not superfluous to strengthen the argument by referring to the investigation 
of the anuṣṭubh in II.3.1.2 below. There it is shown that there is a big difference 
between the form of the anuṣṭubh in the parts of KKA-KDAM which are also found in 
KKA-Av-klp and in those parts not found there. 

Concerning the sources of KKA-Av-klp not much can be said, I just refer to 
III.3, where there is argued that KKA-S probably was closer than KKA-V to KKA-Av-

                                                 
526 Zinkgräf drew the conclusion that Padmakāvadāna in AAM is the source of Padmakāvadāna in Av-
klp (Zinkgräf 1940, 110). De Jong thought that the version of Ṣaḍdantāvadāna which is found in the 

Cambridge MS Add.1306 of Av-klp, although not written by Kṣemendra, had as its source KDAM, 
chapter 25 (de Jong 1977). See however Straube 2009, 12-17, where the position of Ṣaḍdantāvadāna 
is well explained.  
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klp, and to III.4, where it is argued that there is some connection with the Hero 
Story as exemplified by the story of Kṛṣṇa. 

The probably original story of the past (pratītyavastu) connected with the 
Buddha’s big toe being hurt by a stone hurled at him by Devadatta is the one in 
Anavataptagāthā (Anav) where it is related that an elder half-brother at the 
instigation of his wife killed his younger half-brother with a stone to obtain the whole 
inheritance of their father. The elder brother was the Buddha in an earlier life.527 

There are some important similarities between this story and the stories about 
Kavikumāra. There are two wives, whose husband dies in the beginning of the story. 
There are two half-brothers and one of them kills the other with a stone (a stone is 
not used in KKA-V). The motive is to obtain the inheritance. There is an instigator in 
both cases, a wife in one case and a purohita in the other. An important difference 
is, that in the story in Anav, it is the elder brother who kills the younger, while in the 
stories about Kavikumāra, the younger brother kills the elder. In both cases the killer 
has to expiate his crime in hell for a long time.  

Even if the two stories are similar in several ways, it does not mean that the 
origin of the stories about Kavikumāra is related to the other story in any way. 
However, their similarity increased when they were both used to illustrate the 
relations between the Buddha and Devadatta in previous lives, as in Saṅghabh.528 
When there is an antagonism between an elder and a younger brother in popular 
stories, there is generally the case that the elder brother is ‘the bad guy’ and the 
younger brother ‘the good guy’, so in this context the elder brother had to be 
Devadatta and the younger the Buddha, which was already the case in the stories 
about Kavikumāra. Because of the great structural similarities between the two 
stories in Saṅghabh it was not difficult to connect a story about Kavikumāra with the 
pratītyavastu which originally had been connected with the other story. If this was 
first done by Kṣemendra or already in KKA-S (see III.3) cannot be known. 

Another question is if Kavikumāra had any claims to the throne by rights of 
birth. In KKA-V, Sūryanemin’s mother was from Videha, and it seems probable that 
she was the daughter of the king of Videha, even though this is not completely clear 
from the Sanskrit text (but it is clear in KKA-V(T) and KKA-V(C)). However, Kavi’s 
mother was the first queen (agramahiṣī), so it is possible that he had equal or 
greater rights to the throne than his brother, even though he was the youngest 
brother. In KKA-Av-klp, however, it seems clear that Alolamantra’s mother was the 
first queen, so Kavikumāra could have no claims to the throne by rights of birth. The 
question is why Kṣemendra (or perhaps the author of KKA-S) made this change. The 
only explanation I can think of is that Kṣemendra? for literary reasons wanted to 
show that the only reason for what happened was the inherited enmity between the 
protagonists, and that the issue of rights of inheritance would introduce an undesired 
complication. 
 

                                                 
527 Hofinger 1990, 21-22 (Tibetan text, prose) and 85-87 (translation, prose), 52 (Tibetan text, verse) 

and 125-126 (translation, verse). The verses (Anav 695-697) are also translated in Bechert 1961, 245. 

This story is also related in Av-klp 50 (Daśakarmaplutyavadāna), vv.35-52 and alluded to in Apadāna 
390 (= Ap 387). For the texts and their translations, except Av-klp 50, see part 2 above of this 

chapter (III.1.3). 
528 For the text and its translation, see part 2 above of this chapter (III.1.3). 
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4. (vv.129A-138). Of these verses, vv.130-132 and 138 are taken from Av-klp and 
vv.129A and 129B are added in the margin of MS S of KDAM. These verses can be 
divided into three groups:  

a. Verses which tell the karmic results for the main characters (129A-131). 
Verses 129A and 129B tell that Alolamantra immediately went to hell and identify 
him with Devadatta in a previous live. Verses 130-131 tell that Kavikumāra went to 
hell, suffered for a thousand years, and finally (when reborn as the Buddha) his big 
toe was hurt. 

b. General verses about karma which have no direct connection with the story 
(132-137). Verse 132 was clearly inspired by a verse found in Saṅghabh, Dhp and 
Avś,529 and express the same idea as in the motto verse 6 and verse 135, i.e. that 
the results of karma cannot be evaded. Verse 136 is extremely common in Sanskrit 
Buddhist literature.530 Verse 137 seems to have its source in Avś.531 

                                                 
529 Compare: 1. Saṅghabh, II, 168: 

 naivāntarikṣe na samudramadhye 
 na parvatānāṃ vivaraṃ praviśya | 
 na vidyate’sau pṛthivīpradeśo  
 yatra sthitau na prasaheta karma ||  
‘Not in the atmosphere, not in the middle of the ocean, not entering a cave in the mountains, is there 

found a place on earth where karma does not conquer [the one who is] standing [there].’ (sthitau in 
pāda d should be corrected to sthitaṃ). In Uv I.25 the same verse is found, except that -ântarīkṣe is 
found in pāda a (-ântarikṣe v.l.) and mṛtyuḥ is found for karma in pāda d (and sthitaṃ for sthitau). 

2. Dhp 127: 
 na antalikkhe na samuddamajjhe 
 na pabbatānaṃ vivaraṃ pavissa 
 na vijjatī so jagatippadeso 
 yatthaṭṭhito muñceyya pāpakammā 
and Dhp 128, pādas a-c = Dhp 127, pādas a-c; pāda d: yatthaṭṭhitaṃ na-ppasahetha maccu. 
3. Avś, II, 131 (and many other places; formula no.12 (first part) in Feer 1979, 6): 

karmāṇi kṛtāny upacitāny ko ’nyaḥ pratyanubhaviṣyati | na bhikṣavaḥ karmāṇi kṛtany upacitāni bāhye 
pṛthivīdhātau vipacyante nābdhātau na tejodhotau [read -dhātau] na vāyudhātāv api tūpātteṣv eva 
skandhadhātvāyataneṣu karmāṇi kṛtāni vipacyante śubhāny aśubhāny ca | 
 ‘Who else [except oneself] experiences [the results of] the karma [which has been] produced [and] 

accumulated [by oneself]? Bhikṣus, karma [which has been] produced [and] accumulated does not 

produce results outside [of oneself], in the element of earth, the element of water, the element of fire 
or the element of wind, but good and bad karma, [which has been] produced, produces results only in 

the elements of sensory existence (skandha), physical elements (dhātu) and elements of sense-
perception (āyatana) [which one has] acquired.’ 
530 Formula no.12 (second part) in Feer 1979, 6). 

 na praṇaśyanti karmāṇi kalpakoṭiśatair api | 
 sāmagrīṃ prāpya kālaṃ ca phalanti khalu dehinām ||  
‘The karma of men is not destroyed even after hundreds of crores of eons (kalpa). Reaching [its] right 

circumstances and proper time, it certainly bear results [for them].’ 
In Saṅghabh it occurs on: II: pp.2, 44, 147, 157, 158 and 159, in Avś (all in connection with the 

formula mentioned in the preceding note) on: I: pp.74, 80, 86, 91, 100, 105, 110, 117, 137, 169, 225, 
237, 285, 324, 343, 349, 352, 356, 361, 365, 369, 373, 377, 382, 386, II: pp.5, 12, 17, 22, 29, 34, 

38, 44, 50, 57, 70, 76, 80, 85, 96, 100, 109, 116, 123, 131, 144, 149, 157, 163, 170, 175, 184, 195, 

204.  
531 Compare Avś, II, 132 (stereotype no.5 in Feer 1979, 3): 

ekāntakṛṣṇānāṃ karmaṇām ekāntakṛṣṇo vipāka ekāntaśuklāṇām ekāntaśuklo vyatimiśrāṇāṃ 
vyatimiśras tasmāt tarhi bhikṣava ekāntakṛṣṇāni karmāṇy apāsya vyatimiśrāṇi caikāntaśukleṣv eva 
karmasv ābhogaḥ karaṇīya[ḥ]. ‘The result of exclusively black acts is exclusively black, of exclusively 
white [acts] exclusively white, of mixed [acts] mixed. Therefore, bhikṣus, abandoning exclusively black 
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c. After having heard the story about Kavikumāra, the bhikṣus believed that the 
results of karma could not be evaded (138). 
 
5. (vv.139-224). The source for the main part of this section is a recension, 
Āryāṣṭāṅgapoṣadhānuśaṃsāsūtra (APAS), of a sūtra called Dīrghanakhaparivrājaka-
paripṛcchāsūtra. Of APAS one Sanskrit manuscript is found.532 An edition of that text 
is found in chapter II.5 below. 

In APAS the text begins and ends as a normal sūtra. The Buddha is dwelling on 
the mountain Gṛdhrakūṭa at Rājagṛha (1) and preaches the dharma (2). Then a 
mendicant called Dīrghanakha steps forward and asks the Buddha (3) if it is true that 
the world is completely dependent on karma. The Buddha answers yes (4), and then 
Dīrghanakha asks which karma the Buddha has accumulated to get certain, mainly 
physiological, characteristics. He asks the question ten times, each time concerning a 
new characteristic. The Buddha answers the first nine questions with that it is the 
fruit of his having practised a certain śikṣāpada ‘moral commandment’ in a former 
life. The answer to the tenth question is that he has shown respect to the Buddha, 
the Teaching (dharma), the Congregation (saṃgha), parents, teachers etc. (5-14) 
After this Dīrghanakha salutes the Buddha (15) and takes refuge in the Buddha, the 
Teaching and the Congregation, promises to practise aṣṭāṅgaśīla, ‘the precepts in 
eight parts’, as long as he lives (16-20), and makes a praṇidhāna, a solemn wish that 
he should reach enlightenment (21-22). The Buddha answers “excellent, excellent” 
(23). Dīrghanakha bows to the Buddha, makes a threefold pradakṣiṇa around him 
and departs (24). The listeners rejoice over what has been said (25).  

In KKA-KDAM the story of Dīrghanakha is found in verses 139-224.  
The correspondences between APAS and KKA-KDAM-1 are:  

APAS   KKA-KDAM-1 
1-2   - 
3   139-140 
4-5   140-150 
6   151-152 
7   153-154 
8   155-156 
9   157-158 
10   159-160 
11   161-162 
12   163-164 
13   165-166 
14   167-168 
-   169-174 
15   175-176 
16   177 
17   178 
18   179 
19   180 

                                                                                                                                                         
and mixed acts, [one] must strive for only exclusively white acts.’ Almost the same stereotype is also 

found in Divy, e.g. p.135. 
532 Filmed as MBB II-150-153 by IASWR. 
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20   181 
21-23   - 
-   182-222 
24   223 
25   224 

§§1-2 of APAS are not paraphrased in KKA-KDAM because it includes the sūtra 
introduction and the setting, which is already described in verses 7-12 of KKA-KDAM.  
Verses 139 and 140 are a paraphrase of APAS §3 which contains a variant of the 
approach formula.533 Notable is that verse 140 mentions that Dīrghanakha bowed to 
the feet of the Buddha, which is not mentioned in APAS §3. 

APAS §4 corresponds with verse 141. In verse 141 the Buddha’s answer is not 
found, which accords with the Tibetan translation. If the Tibetan text is more original 
than that of APAS here, it is possible that the manuscript which was used as an 
original for the text in KDAM did not contain the Buddha’s answer. However, because 
the Chinese translation of DPPS contains it, I suppose that the original text is 
contained in APAS. That KDAM does not contain the Buddha’s answer probably 
depends on the fact that the text in KDAM has been simplified. The phrase 
karmasvako lokaḥ karmadāyādaḥ karmayoniḥ karmabandhaḥ karmapratisaraṇa has 
been substituted with svakarmaphalabhāg  sukhaduḥkhānubhoktā. 

In APAS Dīrghanakha asks a question of why the Buddha has obtained a certain 
characteristic and the Buddha answers after each single question. In KKA-KDAM. 
Dīrghanakha questions about all characteristics at once (verses 142-145) and the 
Buddha answers them all, without being interrupted by Dīrghanakha (146-168). The 
main difference with APAS is that in each answer the Buddha mentions that he in 
connection with practising a śikṣāpada he also practised the upoṣadhavrata. There 
follows a kind of summary of the preceding (169-170). The Buddha exhorts 
Dīrghanakha to abandon the roots of the ten unwholesome acts (daśākuśalamūlāni), 
take refuge with the three jewels, practise the four brahmic states, and practise the 
upoṣadha in eight parts. Then all bad karma will be destroyed and he will obtain an 
adamantine body (171-174). This exhortation is not found in APAS. APAS §§15-20 
correspond quite closely with KKA-KDAM 175-181, the verses in APAS §§17-18 have 
even been taken over as vv.178-179 in KKA-KDAM, with the only important 
difference that upavāsa in APAS §18 has been exchanged with vrata in v.179. 
However, the two words have to be regarded as more or less synonyms in this 
context. APAS §20 corresponds to KKA-KDAM 181, which is an ‘anuṣṭubh’ in 14 
pādas. This makes it probable that the author of KKA-KDAM did not recognize or 
could not reconstruct APAS §20 as originally a verse in the śārdūlavikrīḍita metre. On 
the other hand the original sarva- in sarvaprāṇivadhān is found, although it is not 
found in APAS. This makes it probable that the author of KKA-KDAM had access to 
another manuscript of APAS than the one on which my edition is based. APAS §§21-
22 have no direct correspondence in KKA-KDAM even though the content could 
perhaps be said to be contained in KKA-KDAM 178. APAS §22 is not found in the 
Tibetan recension of DPPS and was possibly not found in the manuscript of APAS 
used by the author of KKA-KDAM, but that could hardly be the case for APAS §21 
which has a correspondence in the Tibetan recension of DPPS. APAS §23, which 

                                                 
533 The approach formulas in Pāli are treated extensively in Allon 1997.  
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contains the Buddha’s approval of Dīrghanakha’s decision has no correspondence in 
KKA-KDAM. Instead Dīrghanakha asks how and when the upoṣadhavrata should be 
practised (182). To this the Buddha gives a long answer (183-222). All this has no 
correspondence in APAS and probably is based on other texts. APAS §§24-25 
corresponds well with KKA-KDAM 223-224. 

In connection with this part of the text four subjects will be treated a bit more 
closely: A. The identity of Dīrghanakha; B. The śikṣāpadas mentioned in APAS §§5-
13 C. The upoṣadhavrata; D. The characteristics of the Buddha mentioned in APAS 
§§5-14. 

A. In Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra (Mppś) it is said that the Buddha preached the 
Mppś in order that Dīrghanakha and other great masters should have faith in the 
Buddha’s Teaching.534 Lamotte has compiled the biographical details about 
Dīrghanakha. He was the son of the brahmin Māṭhara, brother of Sārī or Sārikā and 
maternal uncle of Sāriputra. His original name was Mahākauṣṭhila535 and he was later 
called Dīrghanakha brahmacārin. The reason for his being called ‘Long Nails’ was 
according to Mppś that he did not cut his nails for the two reasons that his sister had 
defeated him in a debate536 and that when he was going to study the 18 great 
treatises (śāstra),537 he was told by people that he would not be able to master even 

one of them. In the Mahāvibhāṣa (大毗婆沙 Dà pí pó shā; T 1545) a number of 

alternatives are given: a. He was so intent on his exercises that he did not cut his 
nails, b. He was following the customs of the mountain people who does not cut their 
hair or nails, c. He formerly liked to play the guitar and kept his long nails after he 
had become a mendicant because he had become attached to them, d. He belonged 
to a heretical religious group which used to keep their nails long.538  

Except DPPS there are according to Lamotte two groups of sources on 
Dīrghanakha: 1. Dīghanakhasutta, the 74th sutta in the Pāli Majjhimanikāya.539 A 
fragment from Central Asia also contains a version of this Dīrghanakhasūtra.540 2. 

                                                 
534 Lamotte 1970-81, I, 46. 
535 Koṣṭhila (Tib: Stod riṅs) in the Pravrajyāvastu of MSV (Vogel and Wille 1992, 95). 
536 According to Mppś he was defeated because Śārikā was pregnant with Śāriputra, but according to 
the Pravrajyāvastu it was while she was not yet married (Vogel and Wille 1992, 96 and Eimer 1983, 

II, 23). 
537 According to the Pravrajyāvastu Dīrghanakha went to the south to study Lokāyata. He decided 
that he would not cut his nails until he had studied that philosophy (Vogel and Wille 1992, 103-104 
and Eimer 1983, II, 33). 
538 Lamotte 1970-81, 48, note 3. 
539 Ed. Trenckner 1964, 497-501. Translations in Chalmers 1926, 351-353 and Horner 1989, 176-180. 

Chinese translations in Saṃyuktāgamasūtra: K 650 (34.31; T 99) and K 651 (11.5; T 100). The text is 
mentioned in Mvu III, 67: dīrghanakhasya parivrājakasya sūtraṃ kartavyaṃ || (Jones 1956, 70: “Here 
is to be supplied [note: or ‘inserted’] the Sūtra of the Wanderer Dīrghanakha” and under the name 
Vedanāpariggaha in Dhp-a, I, 96, Dhp-a(HSm) (79-80; translated in Burlingame 1969, 1, 203), Sv (III, 

882) and Ps (IV, 87). 
540 See Pischel 1904, 807-827 (Dīrghanakhasūtra on pp.814-816, ff.162.2-167.1). 
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Dīrghanakhāvadāna, avadāna no.99 in Avadānaśataka.541 Another recension of the 
same text is found in the Pravrajyāvastu in MSV.542  

B. The śikṣāpadas543 which are mentioned in APAS are 9, namely: 1. 
prāṇātipātavirati, 2. adattādānavirati, 3. kāmamithyācāravirati, 4. mṛṣāvādavirati, 5. 
surāmaireyamadyapramādasthānavirati, 6. akālabhojanavirati, 7. mālāgandha-
vilepanavarṇakadhāraṇavirati, 8. nṛtyagītavāditavibhūṣaṇavirati, 9. uccaśayanāsana-
mahāśayanavirati.544 The differences in the things that should be avoided in KKA-
KDAM are unimportant and probably mostly depend on the exigencies of the metre: 
2. adattadāna [sic], 3. mithyākāmaprasevana, 4. mṛṣāvādābhibhāṣaṇa, 5. 
pramādacaraṇa, 7. mālāgandhalepanabhūṣaṇa, 8. nṛtyagītavāditracāraṇa, 9. 
mahoccaśayana. 

9 śikṣāpadas is unusual; generally 5, 8 or 10 are talked about. The explanation 
is that when one speaks about 8 śikṣāpadas nos.7 and 8 above are combined in one, 
but they are not combined when one speaks about 10. That means that it is 
necessary to add only one, namely jātarūparajatapratigrahavirati, to make 10 
śikṣāpadas from 8.545 In the second enumeration of the śikṣāpadas (in §20 of the 
edition) they are 8 and nos.7 and 8 are combined. This aṣṭāṅgaśīla is according to 
Abhidharmakośa 4.15 characteristic of a upavāsastha, i.e. an upāsaka (layman) who 
takes upon himself certain restrictions during poṣadha (or upoṣadha, Pāli uposatha), 
which Edgerton translates as ‘sabbath’. According to CPD uposatha has two 
meanings: ‘1. day on which the Buddhist saṃgha assembles to recite the 
pātimokkha, and to confess; 2. day on which the dhamma is recited for the 
upāsakas, who keep the eight uposathaṅgas on this day.’ The ceremony for the 
upāsakas and upāsikās is on the 8th, 14th and 15th day of every half-month.546 

C. Verses 182-222 contain Dīrghanakha’s question how and when one should 
practise the upoṣadha and the Buddha’s answer to that, which is not found in APAS 
or any other recension of DPPS. The author of KKA-KDAM must have taken this part 
from another source and incorporated it in the story of Dīrghanakha, or, less likely, 
used a manuscript of APAS in which this part was already interpolated. 

                                                 
541 For locations of the Tibetan translation, see Lancaster 1979, 350. Chinese translation in K 981 (T 

200). Concerning the relations between Avś 99 and the fragments edited by Pischel, Oldenberg 1967, 
996 remarks: “Zu dem bei Pischel fol. 162a-167a sich findenden Sūtra von Dīrghanakha bemerke ich, 

daß sich der Text der Bruchstücke bis auf minimale Differenzen mit dem Text von Avadānaśataka 99 
deckt.” 
542 Tibetan translation in Eimer 1983, II, 21-23, 31-33 and 95-107. 
543 The word ‘śikṣāpada’ is used neither in APAS nor in KKA-KDAM. In KKA-KDAM 170 the Buddha is 

called daśakuśalacārin ‘pracising the ten good [acts]’. In verse 171 the things that should be avoided 
are called daśākuśalamūlāni ‘the ten roots of evil [actions].’ It seems that the śikṣāpadas and the 

daśakuśala [karmapathas] are identified here although they are partly different. 
544 For comments on the forms of the words vādita (8) and śayanāsana (9), see the translation. 
545 See the commentary on Abhidharmakośa 4.15 (Abhidh-k-bh(D), 609): daśabhyo viratisamādānāc 
chramaṇero bhavati - ebhya eva, jātarūparajatapratigrahāc ca | nṛtyagītavāditragandhamālya-
vilepanaṃ cātra dvayīkṛtya daśa bhavati ‘by taking upon oneself of ten renouncements one becomes a 
śramaṇera. By these [eight renouncements mentioned before] and [adding the renouncement of] 
receiving gold and silver, and dividing into two [the renouncement of] ‘dancing, singing, playing, 

perfume, wreathes and unguents’ in this case [the renouncements] become ten.’ 
546 See Hu-von Hinüber 1994, 7-10 (esp. p.9) for the difference between the poṣadha for the 

bhikṣus/bhikṣuṇīs, which she calls ‘Pātimokkhuddesa-Zermonie’, and for the upāsakas/upāsikās, which 

she calls ‘Uposatha-Feiertag’. 
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I have not been able to identify the source of this part, but it probably is a ritual 
text. Many such works with titles like Aṣṭamīvratakramavidhi, Aṣṭamīpūjāvidhi, 
Aṣṭamīvratavidhāna, Aṣṭamīvratavidhi, Aṣṭamīvratavidhividhāna, Poṣadhānuśaṃsā, 
Upoṣadhāṣṭamīvrata, Upoṣadhāṣṭamīvratavidhi, Upoṣadhavidhāna, Upoṣadhavrata 
and Upoṣadhavratavidhi etc. in Sanskrit and Newārī have been filmed by NGMPP 
(NGMCP n.d.) 

In Nepal it is usual that the women have a group celebration the 8th day of the 
bright half (śukla) of the lunar half-month. This ritual is generally called aṣṭamīvrata 
and includes the telling of an avadāna story.547 There is also a simpler variant of the 
ritual, called upoṣadhavrata.548 The need to have a store of avadānas for this 
occasion and other rituals seems to have been of great importance for creating new 
versions of old avadānas in Nepal.  

D. The results of having observed the śikṣāpadas and having honoured the 
buddhas etc. are that the Buddha has obtained certain, mostly bodily characteristics 
which to some extent remind one of the 32 lakṣaṇas and 60 anuvyañjanas. In KKA-
KDAM 169 it is explicitly mentioned that the Buddha has the 32 lakṣaṇas and 60 
anuvyañjanas.549 

Below I give the characteristics according to: 1. One Sanskrit recension of DPPS 
(APAS), 2. KKA-KDAM (mentioned twice; if the second occurrence is different from 
the first, the second is given in parentheses) (1 and 2 in line 1), 3. Another Sanskrit 
recension (DPS). If the order is different from that in APAS, that is indicated (line 2), 
4. The Tibetan recension, after which a tentative Sanskrit reconstruction is given 
(line 3), 5. The Chinese recension with an English translation. If the order is different 
from that in APAS, that is indicated550 (line 4), 6. Benveniste’s French translation of 
the Sogdian text (line 5), 7. Comparable lakṣaṇas (L) and anuvyañjanas (A) 
according to BHSD (line 6). 
1. vajrakāyaśarīra(samanvāgata), vajraśarīra 
vajrakāyaśarīra(samanvāgata) 
rdo rje’i lus ldan par gyur (vajrakāyasamanvāgata) 
(獲得)金剛不壞堅固之身 (huò dé) jīn gāng bù huài jiān gù zhī shēn ‘(has  obtained) a 

body indestructible and hard [as] a vajra (diamond)’  
“(tu aies obtenu ...) un corps d’une force adamantine (et) indestructible” 
2. sūkāṅgulijvālāvanaddhahasta551 cakrāṅkapāṇipāda 
dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddhahasta 
sor mo riṅ źiṅ sor mo’i bar dra bas ’brel bar gyur (dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddha) 

                                                 
547 For a description of the ritual, see Locke 1980, 188-202, Locke 1987, Gellner 1992, 220-224, and 

Lienhard 1999, 175-176. 
548 Locke 1980, 203-204. Compare Locke 1987, 162: “There are a number of rituals known among 

the Newars which can be performed on the Full Moon Day or on the Eight Day of the bright half of the 

month. These are commonly called upoṣadha vrata or aṣṭamī vrata (if performed on the eight). 
However, by far the most popular, is the upoṣadha vrata or aṣṭamī vrata of Amoghapāśa Lokeśvara. 
When people speak of aṣṭamī vrata without any further specification, it is this ritual they refer to.” 
549 Verse 151, dvātriṃśallakṣaṇair yukto ... asītivyañjanais cāpi .... The 8th characteristic (§12) of the 

Sanskrit text of APAS has sarvalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtaśarīra ‘a body adorned with all marks’. The Chinese 
translation seems to mention the anuvyañjanas also (相妤 xiàng haŏ). See Soothill and Hodous 1975, 

309-310. 
550 The Sogdian text has the same order as the Chinese. 
551 Meaningless. Emend to dīrghāṅgulijālāvanaddhahasta! 
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手指繊長網縵為相 shŏu zhĭ xiān cháng wăng mán wéi xiāng ‘to have as 

 characteristic marks fine and long fingers and a net [as] fine silk [between  
 them]’ 
“dans ta main des doigts fins et longs, et, au milieu des phalanges(?), le signe 
attaché du lien” 
L4: dīrghāṅguli; L6: jāla-(jālāvanaddha-?)hastapāda; L2: cakrāṅkitapādatala, 
cakrāṅkitahastapāda 
3. paripūrṇasarvagātra,  paripūrṇagātra (paripūrṇasugātrika) 
paripūrṇendriya paripūrṇagātra 
dbaṅ po yoṅs su tshaṅ źiṅ lus rab tu rgyas par gyur (paripūrṇendriya  
 paripūrṇagātra?) 

具足色力諸根圓滿 jù zú sè lì zhū gēn yuán măn ‘the whole body [and bodily] force 

complete [and] all sense-organs complete’ 
“une complète force sexuelle, tous membres pleins (et) unis” 
A24: paripūrṇavyañjana,552 A73: (su)paripūrṇottamāṅga 
4. jihvayā mukhamaṇḍalaṃ   raktapratanujihva (prabhūtaraktajihva) 
 pratichādayati, 
(5) jihvayā sarvamukhamaṇḍalam ācchādayati yāvat keśaparyantam  
lces gdan gi dkyil ’khor thams cad khebs (jihvayā sarvaṃ mukhamaṇḍalaṃ 
 (prati)chādayati) 
出廣長舌自覆其面 chū guăng cháng shé zì fòu qí miàn ‘the appearance of a 

 broad [and] long tongue covering [your] own face’ 
“(tu en tires) une langue large (et) longue et qu’elle couvre ton visage entier” 
L27: prabhūtajihva, prabhūtatanujihva; A49: tanujihva; A50: raktajihva 
5. siṃhavikrāntagāmin,  siṃhavikrāntagāmin (siṃhavikramacāraṇa) 
(6) siṃhavikrāntagāmin  
seṅ ge’i stabs su ’gro bar gyur (siṃhavikrānta(?)gāmin) 
威儀庠序如師子行 wēi yí xiáng xù rú shī zĭ xíng ‘majestic deportment [and] 

 ... as the walk of a lion’ 
“cette allure de précellence et majesté, ainsi que marche le lion” 
A11: siṃhavikrāntagāmin 
6. catvariṃśaddantasamanvāgata catvariṃśat samā dantā bhavanti 
    (catvariṃśatsamadaṃṣṭra) 
(9) catvāriṃśaddantasamanvāgata suśukladanta suśobhadanta sudīptadanta  
so bźi bcu daṅ ldan źiṅ so mñan la so dkar bar gyur (catvariṃśaddantasamanvāgata 
samadanta śukladanta) 
(9) 四十牙齒鮮白齊平 sì shí yá chĭ xiān bái qí píng ‘forty white [and] even 

 teeth’ 
“40 dents bien blanches, disposées de manière égale” 
L23: catvāriṃśaddanta; L24: samadanta; L25: aviraladanta; L26: suśukladaṃṣṭra, 
A55: śukladaṃṣṭra; A56: samadaṃṣṭra 
7. śīlagandhānuliptagātra, śīlasaurabhyasaṃyuta (śīlagandhānumodita) 
(8) śīlagandhānuliptagātra  
tshul khrims kyi spos kyis lus byugs par gyur (śīlagandhānuliptagātra) 

                                                 
552 Translated as ‘sex organs complete’ in BHSD. 
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上妙香氣芬馥其身 shàng miào xiāng qì fên fú qí shēn ‘a superior [and] excellently 

fragrant breath [and] a fragrant body’ 
une haleine au parfum supérieur (et) excellent et un corps parfumé 
8. sarvalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtaśarīra sarvalakṣaṇamaṇḍita (sarvalakṣaṇasaṃyukta) 
(7) dvātriṃśanmahāpuruṣalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtagātra  
lus mtshan thams cad kyis brgyan par gyur (sarvalakṣaṇālaṃkṛtaśarīra) 
(6) 微妙相妤莊嚴其身 wéi miăo xiàng hăo zhuāng yán qí shēn ‘a body splendid with 

fine (and) excellent major and minor characteristic marks’ 
“les signes (lakṣaṇa) éminents et excellents et les marques d’ornement corporel 
 (anuvyañjana)” 
9. trīṇi āsanāni paribhuktavān, tryāsanaṃ pratilabdhavan 
    (śuddhāsanapratiṣṭhita) 
(4) trīṇy āsanāni upabhuṅkte ’śeṣāsanāni pravarāsanāni uttamāsanāni  
stan gsum la yoṅs su spyod (trīṇi āsanāni paribhuktavān) 
(8) 受用金剛勝妙之座 shòu yòng jīn gāng shèng miào zhī zuò ‘the use of a 

 superior [and] excellent adamantine seat’ 
“(l’avantage) de t’asseoir sur un siège adamantin, excellent et supérieur” 
10. uṣṇīṣonnataśiras śubhroṣṇīṣaśironnata (uṣṇīṣonnataśiraśka) 
mgo’i gtsug tor ’phags par gyur (śiraüṣṇīṣonnata ?) 
uṣṇīṣonnataśiras  
頂上肉髻圓滿姝好 dĭng shàng ròu jì yuán măn shū hăo ‘an uṣṇīṣa on the  head 

[which is] perfectly round and elegantly beautiful’ 
“sur le sommet du front cet uṣṇīṣa charnu, pleinement rond (et) beau” 
L32: uṣṇīṣaśīrṣa 

In no.6 above it is mentioned that the teeth are ‘even’ (sama) in the Tibetan and the 
Chinese recensions of DPPS, in DPS and in KKA-KDAM, but not in APAS. On the other 
hand, in no.2 above KKA-KDAM substitutes the original characteristic in DPPS with a 
completely different characteristic, which indicates the possibility that the text of the 
source for KKA-KDAM was corrupted here, as was the text of the manuscript of 
APAS. 

A summary of the possible differences of the manuscript which was used as a 
source of KKA-KDAM with the manuscript of APAS are: a. The teeth of the Buddha 
were characterized as ‘even’ (sama), b. §20 contained sarva-, c. §22 was possibly 
not found. 
 
6. The conclusion (vv.225-229) can be divided into three parts:  
A. The last verse where Upagupta is the narrator. After having heard this story about 
another of the Buddha’s births the bhikṣus regarded the results of their own 
karma to be impossible to evade (225). Pādas a and b and parts of pādas c and d 
are repetitions of verse 138, the last verse before the story of Dīrghanakha. The 
difference between the verses, if there is one, is that in the first case the bhikṣus 
came to believe that the results of karma are impossible to evade in general, while 
in the second case they had become more conscious that this also applies to their 
own karma. If there really is a difference, it should have to be illustrated in the 
story of Dīrghanakha. It is not obvious that there is any such connection. Possibly 
Dīrghanakha, who becomes a bhikṣu and is exhorted to practise the 
upoṣadhavrata to improve his karma, is easier to identify with than the Buddha. 
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B. Upagupta and Aśoka. Upagupta addresses Aśoka and tells him that relying on the 
observance (vrata) he should protect the people (226). From the merits of the 
observance he will obtain happiness and welfare, and following the course of a 
bodhisattva (bodhicari), will become a buddha (227). Hearing this, Aśoka 
recognized the truth of it and rejoiced (228).  

C. A final verse saying that whoever tells this avadāna will be free from all afflictions 
(kleśas) and become a buddha (229).553 

 
III.1.4 Comparison between KKA-KDAM-1 and KKA-P-1 

I. Introduction 
Summary of KKA-P-1. 

Aśoka said that he wanted to hear about the greatness of the aṣṭamī day (1-2). 
Upagupta said (3) that when the Buddha was staying in the bamboo grove called 
Karaṇḍakanivāpa accompanied by śrāvakas and was praised and worshipped by gods 
and men (4-6), Devadatta became envious of the honour shown to the Buddha and 
decided to kill him (7-9). Devadatta stayed hidden in the Buddha’s retreat and during 
the night climbed a mountain and throw a stone at the Buddha (9-10). The Buddha 
let the stone fall on his big toe to show the workings of karma (11-12). A wound 
appeared on the very hard toe (13-14). A deity put blood from the wound in a bowl 
and established it in a caitya (15). In the morning the bhikṣus saw the wound and 
asked about the reason (16-17). The Buddha said that the toe was hurt because of 
his karma which was caused by an enmity which was hard to evade (18-19). 
Differences in content: 1. Aśoka says that he wants to hear a well-expressed story 
(subhāṣita) in KKA-KDAM, but in KKA-P-1 he wants to hear about the greatness of 
the aṣṭamī [day] (aṣṭamīmahiman). 2. In KKA-P-1 Devadatta shows his contempt for 
the Buddha by using words like bhraṣṭa and dhūrta. 3. In KKA-P-1 it is mentioned 
that Devadatta climbed a mountain before he threw the stone (10). 4. In KKA-P-1 it 
is mentioned that the toe is impossible to hurt with a diamond (vajrābhedya) and 
that a mountain can be pulverized by this toe. This is not mentioned in KKA-KDAM. 
II. The stories about Kavikumāra. 
The atītavastu (the story about Kavikumāra) in KKA-KDAM is the same as that in 
KKA-Av-klp and has been summarized in III.1.1. The differences with the story in 
KKA-P-1 are the following: a. In KKA-KDAM 36 Lakṣaṇā felt regret over the fact that 
she had obtained a co-wife unnecessarily as she herself bore a child first. In KKA-P-1 
§24 it is Sudharmā who feels regret, because Lakṣaṇā managed to get a child first. 
b. KKA-KDAM 44 is a quite difficult verse, but according to my interpretation it says 
that Kavikumāra was given his name by the minister Goviṣāṇa, which is not said in 
the corresponding KKA-P-1 §39. c. In KKA-KDAM 104 Māṭhara is a spell-knowing 
anchorite according to my interpretation, but in KKA-P-1 §106 he is a vidyādhara. d. 
In KKA-KDAM Kavikumāra first bound Alolamantra (v.128) and later on killed him by 
throwing a stone on him (v.129). In KKA-P Alolamantra was killed already at the first 
occasion (in KKA-P-0 140.16 by strangling and in KKA-P-1 141.20-23 by pressing his 
scrotum). Except in a., where the text of KKA-KDAM seems difficult to 
misunderstand, these differences seem to depend on wrong interpretations of the 

                                                 
553 Verses of similar content is found at the end of MJM 1, 2, 5-9, 33-45, 47-50. 
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text (by the author of KKA-P-1 or, in the case of b. and c. possibly by me). In d. the 
difference certainly depends on the misreading of baddhvā as vadhvā. 

In the non-narrative parts there are some differences. In KKA-KDAM 38 it is 
said that living beings have firm hopes in all projects (sarvārambhasthirāśa) while in 
KKA-P 29.1 they have unsteady hopes in all projects (sarvārambhāsthirāśa). 

The choice of words in KKA-P-1 sometimes precludes double meanings which 
were intended (ultimately by Kṣemendra) in KKA-KDAM. Examples are v.56, where 
the ministers can be seen as acting for the material good or more for the spiritual. In 
KKA-P-1 only the more materialistic interpretation is possible. In v.92 the word 
mātaṅga can mean both ‘elephant’ and ‘outcaste’, but the corresponding word in 
KKA-P-1, kuñjara, can only mean ‘elephant’. 

Additions. 
The text in KKA-KDAM-1 has been expanded by the creator of KKA-P-1 as it seems 
for the following reasons: 
a. To make clear the interpretation of words, especially pronouns, in KKA-KDAM, 
often in the way of a commentary. 
i. KKA-KDAM 44ab (prabhubhāryeti sā tena nirdiṣṭatanayābhidhā) is difficult to 
interpret. A possible translation is: “She, for whom a name of a son had been 
decided on by him (Goviṣāṇa), [considering] ‘she is the wife of the [former] king’ ”. 
In KKA-P-1 §38 is an addition where it is told that Sudharmā’s son was born and that 
he had royal marks. In §39 is found prabhubhāryeyaṃ prabhuputro yam iti for 
prabhubhāryeti, maṃtrajñena mantriṇāparamātṛsaṃmatena for tena, dārikā jāteti 
nirdiṣṭā for nirdiṣṭatanayābhidhā and sā sudharmā for sā. This reads exactly like a 
commentary on KKA-KDAM 44ab. 

Especially common are cases where the referent of a pronoun has been added, 
as is the case with tena and sā in the pādas cited above, or substituted with the 
pronoun; i.e. vaidehī sā (24.1-2) for sā (36d), yasyāmātyasya (34.1) for yasya (40c),  
Another example is: menakā (114) saptānām apsarasāṃ madhye menakā 
 nāmāpsarā (§124.4-8) 
b. To give a fuller narrative or more detailed description, in many cases introducing 
direct speech. 
i. Instead of the laconic so bhūd alolamantrākhyaḥ kumāraḥ in KKA-KDAM 37ab 
there is satyaratena janakena harṣitena saṃskārādikam ādhāyālolamaṃtra iti nāma 
vyavasthāpitaṃ kumārasyācaṃcalāmaṃtraṇāsya bālakasyeti || sa tu in KKA-P-1 §25-
26.2, which also seems to explain why the prince got his name. 
ii. In KKA-KDAM 39ab Alolamantra’s royal consecration is mentioned and in 39cd that 
he controlled the vassals. In between the paraphrases of these two half-verses, it is 
mentioned that the funeral ceremonies of the former king were performed (KKA-P-1, 
§31). The last word(s) (lakṣaṇāḍhyenehasi) in §30 constitutes another addition here, 
which I am unable to interpret. 
iii. garbbhaṃ nṛpāntakaṃ prāha nimittajñaḥ purohitaḥ || in KKA-KDAM 41cd 
corresponds to tadgarbham asahamānaḥ purohito hito nimittajño nṛpatim abravīt 
nṛpāla sudharmāgarbhastho yaṃ bālo nṛpālāntaka bhavitā khalu || in KKA-P §§35.4-
17. Here, disregarding the minor additions tad- and [’]hito, the main change is that 
direct speech has been introduced. This meant that garbha could no longer be the 
direct object of the main verb and was made an object of asahamāna. Alternatively, 
the author of KKA-P-0 felt a need to explain the purohita’s motivation, which made 
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him introduce (garbhaṃ) asahamāna, from which followed the need to remove 
nṛpāntaka from the clause and introduce direct speech, and also to introduce the 
person to whom it was directed. Probably both the wish to introduce direct speech 
and the wish to explain the purohita’s motivation were present in this case. 
iv. janmakṣaṇavadhe śiśoḥ | tad- tadantaḥpurarakṣitān avocad ... vīrās  
antaḥpurarakṣārhān ādideśa (42b-d) tajjātaṃ śiśuṃ jātamātra eva jīvitād 
 vyaparoparopayatāṃ he nideśānuvarttino  
 janāḥ || (36.3-16) 
This is another example of the introduction of direct speech. 
v. In KKA-P-1 §108 it is said as a kind of summary that Kavikumāra and the animals? 
(vanecara) were saved by the vidyādhara’s action. 
vi. KKA-KDAM 107, where it is told that the anchorite (muni) brought the prince to 
his hermitage, reassured him and gave him a powerful spell causing illusions, is 
much expanded in KKA-P-1 §§109-114. There the gratefulness of Kavikumāra, the 
vidyādhara Māṭhara’s presentation of himself and his advice and teaching to 
Kavikumāra is related. This contains how he should gain the throne, an exhortation 
that no violence should be done on the aṣṭamī day, the information that he was 
saved because of Karuṇāmaya and a short summary of Simhalasārthavāhāvadana, 
where Siṃhala similarly was saved by Avalokiteśvara. Here is found the introduction 
both of new material and of direct speech. 
vii. In KKA-KDAM 111 it is mentioned that Alolamantra saw the extremely beautiful 
dance. In KKA-P-1 §§118-121 Alolamantra’s thoughts about the performance are 
reproduced. The main part (§121) consists of a description of the nakhaśikha-
varṇana-type of the dancer. 
c. To reflect later religious or social conditions. 
i. In KKA-KDAM 12o-r the things presented to the Buddha are enumerated. In KKA-P-
1 the list is much longer and includes in addition things like flowers, incense, 
perfume, ointments, wreaths, parasols, flags, banner, staffs, bells and vajras, things 
typical of the Vajrayāna worship of the Newars. 
ii. In KKA-KDAM 26b it is mentioned that Buddha’s big toe was wounded. In KKA-P-1 
it is mentioned that the toe was wounded although it was vajrābhedye py 
‘unpiercable even by a vajra’ (§13.1-2) and yenāṃguṣṭhenācalo pi cūrṇyate ‘The big 
toe by which even a mountain is (can be) pulverized’. This probably alludes to that 
Buddha has an adamantine body (vajrakāya). 
iii. The aṣṭamī (day) is more prominent in KKA-P-1 than in KKA-KDAM. In §2 Aśoka 
wants to hear about aṣṭamīmahimānam ‘the power of the aśṭamī (day)’ which 
corresponds to anyat subhāṣitam ‘another well-wrought story’ in KKA-KDAM 2b.  
iv. Karuṇāmaya is not mentioned anywhere in KKA-KDAM-0, but is mentioned in the 
verse 103B, which is a marginal addition in MS S of KDAM. In KKA-P-1 Karuṇāmaya 
is of course mentioned in the part which corresponds to this verse (§105), but also in 
§109, §114. The probably synonymous Lokeśvara (§107) and Avalokiteśvara (§114) 
are also mentioned only in KKA-P-1. Lokanātha is mentioned in verse 148A, which is 
a marginal addition in MS S of KDAM. This verse corresponds to §162 in KKA-P-1. 
Lokanātha is also mentioned in §111. 
v. The in Nepal popular Siṃhalasārthavāhāvadāna (see Lienhard 1985) is alluded to 
in KKA-P-1 in §114. 
d. Additions and expansions of single words. 
i. 
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sugatam (22c)  taṃ tathāgataṃ tathatāsaṃsthitam (9.19-21)  
maitrīcitta- (25b)  maitrī- (12.4)  
amātyair (39a) amātyaiḥ purodhāmukhyaiḥ (30.2-3) 
lakṣaṇāsutaḥ (39b) lakṣaṇātmajo lolamaṃtro (30.5-6) 
garbbhaṃ (41c) tadgarbhaṃ (35.4) 
tenātiroṣiṇā (129Ab) tenātiroṣiṇā bhrātrā (145.2-3) 
- [’]lolamantro (145.11) 
bhuktvā (130c) bhuktvā katcid abdāni (147.5-7) 
kavikumāro pi (130c) kavikumārarājāpi ... prājyavadhapātakī  
 (147.1,11) 
- bhikṣavaḥ (148.3) 
so haṃ (131a) so haṃ ... kavikumāro (148.1-2,4) 
- aśoka (153.2) 
ii. Words that could have arisen through dittography in KKA-P-1, but can also be 
regarded as a result of the author’s predilection for anuprāsa ‘allitteration’. 
purohitaḥ (41d) purohito hito (35.6-7) 
rājā (42a) alolamantro lolamaṃtras (36.1-2) 
svargaraṅgavilāsinī (114c) svargaraṃgataraṃgavilāsinī (124.3) 

Abridgement. 
a. Because of the less formal style of KKA-P. 
i. Vv.1-4 in KKA-KDAM corresponds to KKA-P-1 §1-3, which has been made much 
shorter by just stating the basic facts: Aśoka says that he wants to hear another 
story and Upagupta begins to speak. The attributes of the characters, the reason 
why the story should be told and the information that it will be told in the same way 
as it was told by Upagupta’s teacher are omitted. 
ii. The description of the setting gives several examples of abridgements: 
asau bhagavān buddhaḥ sarvajñaḥ sugato jinaḥ (7ab) becomes śākyakeśarī (4.3), 
rājagṛhapuropānte (7c) becomes rājagṛhe (4.4) and viharañ chrāvakaiḥ sārddhaṃ 
bodhisattvagaṇais tathā (8) becomes vijahāra sasaṃghaḥ (4) and the long 
enumeration of creatures in vv.11 and 12a-n becomes brahmādilokapālaiś ... 
nṛpatyādibhir naraiś ca (§6.1 & 6.4-6) 

Omissions. 
a. Verses or half-verses in KKA-KDAM which are not represented in KKA-P-0 are: 2cd, 
4-6, 9ab, 10, 99, 136ab, 137, 196-199ab, 200cd, 201cd, 202cd-203, 224-225, 228-
229. 

The omissions in 2cd, 4, 10, 224-225 and 228-229 and perhaps also 136ab and 
137, depend on the less formal style of KKA-P-1 and perhaps partly on the wish to 
shorten non-narrative parts.  

General reflections which are not part of the story, like the motto verses 5-6. 
are sometimes, but not always (compare KKA-KDAM 38cd / KKA-P 29), omitted. 

The omission of the part beginning in v.195 where Amitābha and Sukhāvatī are 
mentioned is interesting. In KKA-P 200.14 (a)mitaprabha is even erased. It seems 
that the author of KKA-P-1 (but perhaps not of KKA-P-0) did not want to include 
anything about Amitābha and Sukhāvatī. 
b. Omissions of single words. 
nagottame (7d), mahodyāne (8a), uttamaṃ (9), sulakṣaṇā (34b), 
prajñāsaṃrakṣaṇārhasya (34c), daivāt (35a), mantrigirā (42a), [’]śnute (134d), kvāpi 
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kadācana (135b), sarve (138c), yatir (139b), tatsabhāyāṃ samupasthitaḥ (139d), 
śrutvaitat (140a) - 

Prose word order has been introduced. Very common; only one example is given. 
dideśa dharmam (9d) dharmaṃ dideśa (5.2-3)  

Exchanges 
a. Exchange of synonyms or near synonyms. Very common. It seems that the author 
of KKA-P-0 tried to use words different from those in his source just for its own sake 
in many cases. The examples below are mainly from the beginning. There seems to 
be a tendency to exchange common words with less common ones, but the opposite 
can also be found. 
KKA-KDAM KKA-P-0 
i. Nouns 
sugatam (22c)  tathāgataṃ (9.19-21)  
sugatô- (24b)  ṣaḍabhijñô- (11.4)  
chatra- (24c)  ātapatra- (11.8)  
-darśanâ- (25c)  -prakāśanâ- (12.5)  
rudhiram (27a)  kṣatajāny (15.2)  
pṛthvī- (27ab)  avani- (15.3)  
-gṛhe (27d)  -sadmani (15.6)  
-śarīre (30a) -kāye (17.2)  
pāñcālyeṣu (33a) pāñcālye kṣetre (20.2-3) 
mahīpālaḥ (33a) rājā (20.8) 
nagare (33b) pure (20.5) 
yajanasya (34d) adhvarasya (21.5) 
pṛthivī- (35b) pṛthvī- (22.5) 
rājā (38b) arthapatiḥ (28.3) 
-sutaḥ (39b) -âtmajo 30.5) 
-dantinām (39d) -êbhānām (32.4) 
nṛpo (129Bb) bhūpo (146.6) 
śriyaṃ (130b) rājyalakṣmīṃ (147.4) 
-âbhidhaḥ (139b) nāma (153.8) 
-ârthibhiḥ (133d) -êchubhir (150.5) 
ii. Verbs and participles 
abravīt (1d)   vyajijiñapat (1.4)   
prābravīt (3d)  agadat (3.2)  
-ânvitaḥ (13d)  -âyutaḥ (7.8)  
hantum (22c)  nihantum (9.22)  
prākṣipat (23d)  ākṣipat (10.8)  
-samāhitaḥ (25b)  -samākulaḥ (12.4)  
samādhāya (27c)  nidhāya (15.5)  
prāsevayat (28d)  āsevat (15.11)  
prābhāṣad (31d) [’]gadat (18.3)  
babhūva (34a) āsīt (21.5) 
īpsitaḥ (37b) -vatsalaḥ (26.5) 
-sampannaḥ (37c) -vān (26.3) 
na jñāyate (40d) jñātum aśakyā (34.4-5) 
vijñāya (43a) jñātvā (37.2) 
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parikṣataḥ (131d) kṣataḥ (148.12) 
tyaktavyāni (133d) tyājyāni (150.7) 
menire (138c) abhimenire (152.8) 
avaṣṭabhya (140c) avaṣṭaṃbhya (153.18) 
abhāṣata (140d) vijñāpayāmāsa (153.21) 
iii. Other 
tato (25a) tadanu (12.1)  
atha (29a)  tataḥ (16.1)  
prātaḥ (29a)  prabhātāyām rajanyām (16.2-3)  
mama (32c) asmat- (19.3)  
atha (36a) tataḥ (23.1) 
sagarbbhāyām (38a) sāpannasattvāyām (28.2) 
no sthirā (38d) asthirā (29.2) 
priyaḥ (40b) priyatamaḥ (33.6) 
kālena (41b) tataḥ (35.1) 
pratyāsanne ... prasavāvadhau (41ab) prasavanikaṭasamaye (35.3) 
yat (129Aa) yasmāt (145.1) 
narakaṃ yayau (130d) niraye patat (147.9-10) 
santataiḥ (132a) sadā (149.1) 
nānā- (132c) aneka- (149.10) 
saddharme caritavyaṃ (133ab) saddharmaṃ cartavyaṃ (150.3-4) 
b. Exchanges with words or phrases with approximately the same denotation in the 
context. 
purā (7a)  ekasmin samaye (4.1-2)  
sarvasāṅghike (23b)  bhikṣusaṅghe (10.3)  
gurum (29d) buddham (16.11)  
atha tasyānte (39ab) tadanaṃtaram (30.1) 
abhūt (39c) virarāja (32.8) 
manyatāṃ (129Bd) śṛṇvantu bhikṣavo (146.1-2) 
-âvartta- (132a) -paraṃparā- (149.2) 
c. Exchanges of titles and names. 
rājā (42a) -âlolamantro (36.1) 
mahāmātyam (43c) goviṣāṇam (37.5) 
d. Exchanges of nouns (including names) and pronouns. 
yas (39c) so lolamantro rājā (32.1-3) 
sudharmāyām (38a) tasyām (28.1) 
e. Exchanges with expressions of different meanings. Not so common. Some cases 
depend on a wrong reading, either by the author of KKA-P or in the manuscript he 
used for a copy. 
anyat subhāṣitaṃ (2b) aṣṭamīmahimānaṃ (2.4) 
sarvārambhasthirāśānām (38c) sarvārambhāsthirāśānām (29.1) 
tenaivaṃ (129Ac) tenaiva (145.7) 
adya (131c) talleśaśeṣāt (148.10) 
puraḥ (140b) punaḥ punar (153.14-15) 

Interpolations and erasures. 
The three insertions in §§64-65 can all be regarded as examples of giving a fuller 
narrative or more detailed descriptions. The first describes how the water in which 
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the nāga dwelt were disturbed by the sounds made at the king’s proclamation. The 
other two are parts of the proclamation. The first describes how the nāga’s habitat 
would be destroyed and the second what is the crime which the nāga is accused of. 

In §§82-83 three insertions are made. The first describes the wounded man, 
the second just adds the word kāraṇa ‘the reason’ and the third makes Kavi’s speech 
to the wounded man longer.  

An insertion in §88 compares Kavi’s situation with that of Siṃhala. 
In §114, one expression says that no hurting (hiṃsā), which leads to hell, 

should be made on the aṣṭamī-day. This is exchanged with an expression meaning 
the same thing, except that it is not said that that it leads to hell, which however is 
said implicitly in the next clause. I suppose that the first expression was considered a 
bit difficult linguistically, or that the mention of hell was considered redundant. 

In §§140.16-19 and 141 it is described how Kavikumāra killed the king. In 
§140.16 galagraheṇa ‘by grasping the neck’ was first written and then replaced by 
§§140.17-19 and 141 where it is related that to avoid an uproar Kavikumāra took the 
form of a woman again and killed the king by squeezing his scrotum 
(aṇḍakoṣaniṣpīḍanena). It seems that the author of KKA-P-0 read vadhvā for KKA-
KDAM baddhvā, which could easily happen because there is no difference between 
ba and va in the manuscripts and the ligature ddhvā often is not clearly written. 
Because of the original ‘binding’ was interpreted as ‘killing’, there arose a need to 
describe the manner of killing. Originally it was strangling, but for different reasons, 
which are partly described in the marginal addition, it is exchanged with ‘scrotum-
squeezing’.  

The insertion in §143 makes the narrative fuller, i.e. it is told that Kavikumāra 
told his story, atoned for his sins, was consecrated king and sat on the throne. 
 
III.2 The type of Sanskrit in KKA-KDAM and KKA-P-1 

Tatelman has presented some differences from classical Sanskrit in the 
language of Bhadrakalpāvadāna (BKA). The first 6 points concern the metre of the 
text and was be treated in my treatment of the metre of KKA-KDAM (II.3.1.2). 

(7) double saṃdhi; (8) use of saṃdhi-consonants or ‘hiatus-bridgers’; (9) application of saṃdhi 
after a vocative or vocative particle; (10) pleonastic strengthening of internal vowels 

(svārthikavṛddhi), sometimes metri causa; (11) changes of gender in noun declension; (12) 
stem-form of noun for nominative or accusative, usually metri causa; (13) enclitic form of 

pronoun used for instrumental case; (14) thematisation of consonant-stem nouns and 
athematic verbal stems; (15) parasmaipada for ātmanepada and vice versa; (16) causatives 

used in the sense of the simple verb (svārthe ṇic) and, less often, vice versa; (17) passive 

participle used in the sense of the active verb;554 (18) formation of present-system verbs from 

the verbal root dṛś and gerundives from the present stem paś-; (19) simple gerunds in -ya and 
compound gerunds in -tvā; (20) verbs conjugated in the perfect tense without reduplication; 

(21) simple present of causatives and Class X verbs used as passives; (22) agent in the 

                                                 
554 It is doubtful if this can be used as a criterion for a non-classical language. According to Speijer 

(1973, 280-281), the past participle in -ta of some verbs can be used as active transitives, two 
examples are prasūta and prāpta. Both of these are exemplified in the texts: nidhanaṃ prāptaḥ in 

KKA-KDAM-1 129Ac, nidhanaṃ prāpto in KKA-P-1 145.9-10 and prasūtā sā  in KKA-P-1 38.3-4. 

However, the, as it seems, active use of rakṣito [’]si in KKA-P-1 109.18-19 seems to be an example of 
non-classical syntax. According to Turner (1975, 18) the ‘past participle passive’ “is used actively with 

all verbs” in the Dvāviṃśatyavadānakathā, a work which very probably was composed in Nepal. 
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instrumental case used with an active verb (not always readily distinguishable from preceding); 

(23) mā used without finite verb. (Tatelman 1996, I: xix). 

To these points can be added (24) words in an non-classical orthographic form.  
Tatelman also mentions that “most of the non-classical morphological features 

do not occur with very great frequency” (op.cit., xx). In view of the fact that in KKA-
KDAM only vv.1-4, 7-31, 103A, 103B, 129A, 129B, 133-137 and 139-229, and a few 
cases in the other verses where KKA-KDAM (unintentionally) has a different reading 
from that in the corresponding verse in KKA-Av-klp, are relevant for an investigation 
of the language, not all features mentioned above could be expected to occur in the 
material even though they were acceptable in the language of the author. Further, 
the verses 103A-B, 129A-B and 148A should be distinguished from the other verses 
because they are parts only of KKA-KDAM-1, while the other verses are parts also of 
KKA-KDAM-0. Even though the material is limited, remarkedly little of the 
characteristics mentioned above are found in KKA-KDAM-0. To point 11 there is taṃ 
ca dharmāmṛtaṃ (10a) although amṛta is neuter. Some ‘non-classical’ features seem 
to depend on the metre. In 151b adattadānataḥ is written instead of adattādānataḥ. 
In 144a -draṃṣṭā- is written instead of -daṃṣṭrā- perhaps because of the metre, but 
in 96a -draṃṣṭrā- is written without metrical necessity. In 149c satve is found where 
its seems that a plural form is needed, probably for metrical reasons. In 227c the 
BHS form bodhicariṃ is found. From KKA-KDAM-1 there is in addition the double 
sandhi form (point 7 above) sadyaiva (correct: sadya eva) in 129Ad and prāptaḥ 
used as an active verb in 129Ac (point 17). This is quite a meagre material, and it is 
clear that the language in KKA-KDAM is much closer to classical Sanskrit than the 
language in BKA. Still, because of the possibility to change the form of words to 
satisfy the metre, I would classify the language as Non-Classical Sanskrit. 

In KKA-P-0 there are examples of the following points in Tatelman’s list: (7) 
double sandhi: -âkīrṇṇāgamyābhavat (correct: -âkīrṇṇā agamyā abhavan) (85.3) and 
sarvā’nyā (168.8). (17) passive participle used in the sense of the active verb: 
perhaps 109.18-19 rakṣito [’]si. (21) simple present of causatives and Class X verbs 
used as passives: vyaparopayatāṃ (36.12) (alternatively, number was ignored here, 
see Kölver 1999, 192). 

Although BKA undoubtedly was written in Nepal, the points mentioned by 
Tatelman, except probably point 22, do not directly show that the author(s) of the 
text had Newārī as their mother tongue. On the other hand Bernhard Kölver’s 
investigation of some aspects of the grammar of Svayaṃbhūpurāṇa seems to show 
that the author(s) must have had Newārī, an ergative language, as their mother 
tongue. His summary of his conclusions is:  

1. Clauses are dominated by the predicate. 

2. Verbs are subcategorized by semantics, into inanimate vs. animate, and this 
subcategorization finds its expression in morphology, prapūjitam vs. āgataḥ: gender is being re-

interpreted in semantic terms. 

3. Complements to verbs are again conceived in terms of semantics rather than of grammatical 
structure, i.e. the markers even of grammatical cases are invested with semantic 

interpretations. Where Sanskrit offers multiple choices for the expression of one and the same 
semantic function, these are being used indiscriminately (Kölver 1999, 203-204). 

In KKA-KDAM these characteristics are not found, which means that the text 
cannot be shown to have been composed in Nepal on linguistic grounds. 
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In KKA-P-1 the forms of the words are the same as in classical Sanskrit, except 
that r is displaced in nirbhratsyâ- (46.5), nirbhratsitaḥ (55.3), nirbhratsana- (97.12) 
and vratmasu (73.7). To trace a possible influence from Newārī, the syntax has to be 
investigated. An influence from an ergative language could probably have as a 
consequence an excessive use of passive constructions with the actor in instrumental 
case in Sanskrit.555 Examples where KKA-KDAM use active constructions, but KKA-P-1 
use passive constructions are found in KKA-P-1 §74 and §77. Contrary to 
expectations, the examples are quite few, perhaps because passive constructions are 
quite common already in KKA-KDAM (and KKA-Av-klp). More indicative are active 
constructions where the actor is in instrumental (Tatelman’s point 22). An example is 
found in KKA-P-1 §197 (yathâ-... buddhair ... jagad uddhṛtya nirvṛtiṃ gatās tathā 
mayāpi nirvāsye iti). Even though it seems very likely that KKA-P-0 and KKA-P-1 were 
written by a person / persons who had Newārī as his/their mother tongue, the 
linguistic evidence for an influence from Newārī on the language of the texts is to 
scant to classify the language as NHS. 

 
III.3 The position of the fragments from the Schøyen collection 

The fragments MS 2382/102 and MS 2382/207 in the Schøyen collection have been 
identified by Sieglinde Dietz as containing a story about Kavikumāra (Dietz 2002, 35-
36). What remains of that version is compared with Av-klp 66 and KKA-V below. The 
transliteration of the Schøyen fragments has been copied from Dietz, the only 
difference is that her restorations (given in notes to the text) have been incorporated 
in the text.  
 
Av-klp Schøyen fragments Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya 
 (the numbers after r and v 
 indicate the line in the  

 manuscript) 

30. atrāntare sudharmāpi  
gūḍham āhūyaputrakam | 

tan mantritaṃ nivedy- r1. datvā etad uvāca • 22. tena karṇaparamparayā 
āsmai gamyatām ity  rājña s[i]+++ +++++ śrutam; 

uvāca tam || ++++/// 

31. dattvā cūḍāmaṇiṃ  
mātrā sa visṛṣṭas    

tvarākulaḥ |   
vrajan dūrād amātyena  r2. vito govṛṣāṇena ca  

dṛṣṭo ratnavibhūṣitaḥ || a[m](ātyena) +++++++  
 +++/// 

32. rājaputraḥ sa evāyaṃ  r3. [t]vā ānayatha iti tena  

nūnaṃ gūḍhaṃ palāyate | ca rā[japu]ruṣā  
ity uktvāsya vadhāyogrān govṛṣāṇ[e](na)?+///  

sa senāgryān acodayat || 
 r4. [k]avih [ku]māras   

 [t]āṃ rājapuruṣā asi- 

 niṣkośa[has]taṃ  
 [t]v[arit]./// 

  sa itaś cāmutaś ca  

                                                 
555 For Newārī speakers, “marking the agent by means of an instrumental was so much clearer than a 

polyfunctional nominative could ever be, which is why we get yakṣarājena pūjāṃ karoti etc.” for 
transitives (Kölver 1999, 202). 
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  niṣpalāyamāno  

  22 (end)-26. [Kavi takes refuge with 

  a procuress(?), a washerman and a 
  potter and is helped by each of them 

  to continue his flight] 
33. javena dhāvatāṃ   27. so ’pi niṣpalāyamānaḥ 

teṣāṃ mṛgavegaḥ sa  

dūragaḥ | 
campakākhyasya  r5. (nāgarā)[j]ā prativasati udakam praviṣṭaḥ, 

nāgasya mamajja  sa ca kavikumās tatra  nāgair bhavanam 
bhavanāmbhasi || udakahrade prap./// praveśitaḥ; 

34. dṛṣṭanaṣṭe tatas  
tasmiṃs tam anveṣṭuṃ  

prayatnavān | 

padakākhyaṃ  
mahāmātyaḥ paścāc  

cāraṃ visṛṣṭavān||  
35. cūḍāmaṇiprabhāvena  

saṃstambhitajalaṃ tataḥ |  

nāgaḥ kumāram āśvāsya  r6. (ka)viṃ kumāraṃ 
sthīyatām ity abhāṣata | samāśvāsayati •  

 svāg(a)[t].+++++++///  
 v1. amā[t]yasya  

 ni[ve]dayaṃti • amātya 
 na.. .. .. ++++++/// 

36. vilokya rājaputrārha- v2. p[u]ruṣo kavisya rājñā śravaparamparayā 

pādamudrāvatīṃ bhuvam | kumārasya padāṃ m. .. śrutaṃ yathā asau nāgair 
sthitaṃ nāgasya bhavane  +[yā]v. .. .. ti .. nāgabhavanaṃ praveśitaḥ iti; 

padakas tam asūcayat|| v3. (ka)viku[m](ā)[ras]y(a) 
 [p](a)[d](o) dṛśyate  

 parato na .[y]. [g]. .[o] 

 ++++++/// 
 v4. ja eṣa kavikumāro 

 [c]aṃpa[k]as[y]. +++ 
 ++++++++++/// 

37. atha nāgendra- 

bhavanaṃ parivārya  
samantataḥ | 

aśrāvayan mahāmātyaḥ  
pārthivājñāṃ  

phaṇīśvaram|| 
 

38. pāṃśubhiḥ pūrayāmy  

eṣa bhavanaṃ te  
bhujaṅgama| 

jalaṃ sthalaṃ sthalaṃ  
śvabhraṃ karoti kupitaḥ  

prabhuḥ||  

 
39.bhujaṅgībhoga- v5. yan nāgarāja mama 

vicchedaṃ na ced icchasi  śatruṃ pratigṛ .. ++++ 
tat svayam| ++++++/// 

ahitaṃ rājarājasya  
rājaputraṃ parityaja||  

 

40. iti saṃtarjitas tena  v6. atha khalu caṃpako 29. āhituṇḍikena sa nāgas 
nāgas tūrṇaṃ kṣapākṣaṇe | nāgarājā rāj. o +++++ tathā mantrabalādhānād  

tatyāja rājatanayaṃ  +++++/// uparuto yathā tenāsau  
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bhayabhogyā hi jantavaḥ ||  santrastena piṅgalāṭavyām 

    chorito na śaktas tām  

    atikrāmayitum  
   
As Dietz notices, the occurrence of the names Kavi(kumāra), Govṛṣāṇa and Campaka 
makes it certain that the fragments were from a work (KKA-S) which contained a 
story about Kavikumāra.  

Although the material is very scant, there are several indications that KKA-S 
rather than KKA-V was a source for KKA-Av-klp. The most important point is that the 
first person in which Kavi(kumāra) took refuge seems to be the nāga king Campaka 
in KKA-S, which is also the case in KKA-Av-klp, while in KKA-V he took refuge with 
several other people before that. In KKA-V the name of the nāga king is not 
mentioned. In both KKA-S and KKA-Av-klp it is mentioned that Kavi(kumāra) was 
comforted (āśvāsya in KKA-Av-klp, samāśvāsayati in KKA-S), but not in KKA-V. Also, 
the name of the minister seems to be closer in KKA-Av-klp (Goviṣāṇa) and KKA-S 
(Govṛṣāṇa) than in KKA-V (Goniṣāda). 
 
III.4 The stories about Kavikumāra and the Hero Story556 

The folkloristic elements and motives in KKA will not be investigated in a systematic 
way in this study.557 However, in view of the great similarity in many respects with 

                                                 
556 According to my use of the term ‘story’, it should in fact be ‘Hero stories’, as well as ‘Kṛṣṇa stories’ 

below, but in conformity with general usage, I use the singular in these cases. 
557 However, it could be of some interest to check the parallels mentioned in Grey 1994, to get an 

idea of the nature of that work. 

The extra-Indian parallels to the stories about Kavikumāra mentioned in Grey 1994 are not 
close: 1. In ‘The History of Husn Babū’ (Forbes 1830, 6-17) it is related how the heroine, disguised as 

a man, manages to revenge herself and catch the thief who had stolen her goods. The similarity here 
is ‘revenge by pretending to be of another sex than the real one’. 2. The same is true for the story in 

Clouston (1887, 473-478) where a boy revenges himself on a person who has taken his bird without 

paying for it. First he pushes the thief into a well, disguised as a girl, and later he manages to kill him 
disguised as a hunchbacked physician. 3. In Htin Aung (1948, xix) it is mentioned that a king was 

taken away to the nāgas as a punishment. The parallel here is the visit to the nāgas under water. 4. 
In Haboucha (1992, 436) there is a prophecy that the son of a woodcutter should marry the daughter 

of a count. The count buys the baby and tries to kill him by throwing him into the sea. The baby is 
saved by a fisherman. The count tries to kill the boy two times more, but in the end the boy marries 

the count’s daughter. The count dies of grief. In another story (op.cit., 436-437) the actors are a king 

and his minister, the son of a manure collector and a miller family instead. The story is much the 
same as the preceding, but in the end the king accepts that the boy marries his daughter. The parallel 

here is that a boy flees from a king who repeatedly wants to kill him and that the boy is helped by 
different persons. Some actors are the same: fisherman, king and minister. 5. In Hamlet the 

similarities are that the father of a prince dies, a relative of the prince seizes the throne and the prince 

revenges himself by killing the king. 
The Indian parallels mentioned by Grey are: 1. A man is transformed into a woman because he 

wanted to rape Aniruddha, who looked like a woman. When the man repented his crime, he was 
transformed back into a man. The similarities here are only the transformations (Chavannes 1962, I, 

402). 2. A queen kills her husband and makes her lover king. The new king is afraid that the queen’s 
son will overthrow him when he grows up, and decides that he should be killed. The queen says that 

she agrees, but secretly sends her son away and deceives the king that the boy has been killed. The 

prince’s younger brother kills the king, and makes his elder brother king (Cowell 1981, VI, 242-244). 
3. In Kathāsaritsāgara there is mentioned that some men are in the king’s harem disguised as women 
in order to enjoy the women of the harem (Penzer, I, 46-49). 
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the so called Hero Story, especially as sketched by Otto Rank (1909),558 and 
Preciado-Solis (1984), it could be of some interest to try to decide if the stories about 
Kavikumāra can be regarded as a included in the Hero Story and if there are other 
Indian stories which could have influenced the shaping of the stories about 
Kavikumāra. 

The Kṛṣṇa story has been included among the Hero stories by Preciado-Solis 
1984), who has compared his own scheme for the Hero Story with schemes put 
together by J.G. von Hahn, Otto Rank (1914), and Lord Raglan (1934, 212-213). 

The schemes for The Hero Story (after Preciado-Solis 1984, Table 2 and p.49). 

Hahn Rank Raglan Preciado-Solis 
1. Hero, illegitimate 

   1. A king (a  
   tyrant and 

   a usurper) 

2. Mother, daughter of  1. The hero’s mother, 2. A princess (wife/ a 
native prince  a royal virgin daughter/sister/  

   cousin of the king) 
3. Father. a god or 1. Hero, son of a king 2. His father is a king, 

stranger  and 
  3. often a near relative 

  of his mother 

4. Omen to a parent 2:3. Difficult concep- 4. Circumstances of 3. A prophecy (the 
 tion; A prophecy conception unusual princess will bear a 

   child that will kill the 
   king) 

   4. The king puts the  

   girl in prison 
  5. Reputed to be the  5. The hero is born  

  son of a god supernaturally 
  6. Attempt by king  

  (father) to kill him at 

  birth 
5. Exposed 4. Exposed 7. Exposed 6. Is exposed (generally 

   cast into water) 

                                                 
558 Compare his description of the typical Hero Saga:  

Der Held ist das Kind vornehmster Eltern, meist ein Königson.  
Seiner Entstehung gehen Schwierigkeiten voraus, wie Enthaltsamkeit oder lange 

Unfruchtbarkeit oder heimlicher Verkehr der Eltern infolge äußerer Verbote oder Hindernisse. 

Während der Schwangerschaft oder schon früher erfolgt eine vor seiner Geburt warnende 
Verkündigung (Traum, Orakel), die meist dem Vater Gefahr droht.  

Infolgedessen wird das neugeborene Kind, meist auf Veranlassung des Vaters oder der ihn 
vertretenden Person, zur Tötung oder Aussetzung bestimmt; in der Regel wird es in einem 

Kästchen dem Wasser übergeben.  

Es wird dann von Tieren oder geringen Leuten (Hirten) gerettet und von einem weiblischen 
Tiere oder einem geringen Weibe gesäugt.  
Herangewachsen, findet es auf einem sehr wechselvollen Wege die vornehmen Eltern wieder, 
rächt sich am Vater einerseits, wird anerkannt anderseits und gelangt zu Größe und Ruhm. 

(Rank 1909, 61).  

Most of this fits with the stories about Kavikumāra. Of the italicized parts, only that he was not put in 

a box in some water does not fit (but he took refuge with nāgas under water). It is not explicitly 

mentioned that he was suckled by a lowly woman (the fisherman’s wife) or that he met his mother in 
the end, but the first is an implicit conclusion from the conditions and there is nothing which 

contradicts the second, and in fact he meets his mother in KKA-P. 
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6:7. Suckled by brutes; 5. Suckled by animals, 8. Reared by foster- 7. Reared by cowherds 

reared by herdsmen saved by lowly people parents in a far country  

8. Arrogance of the  9. We are told nothing 8. Grows up to be  
youth  of his childhood exceedingly strong and 

   kills monsters 
9. Service abroad 

10. Triumphant home- 6. Finds his parents  10. On reaching man- 9. Comes back to  

coming and return when grown-up hood returns and goes the capital and kills  
  to his kingdom the king 

11a. Fall of the  7. Takes revenge 11. After victory over  
persecutor  king and/or monster 

  12. marries a princess, 
  often a daughter of 

  predecessor 

11b. Acquisition of 8. Is acknowledged 13. and becomes king 11. Becomes king  
sovereignty   (or installs a new  

   king) 
11c. Liberation of 9. Achieves rank 14. For a time reigns 10. Frees his  

mother  uneventfully, and parents 

12. Foundation of a   15. prescribes laws 12. Founds a city 
city 

   13. Wins a  
   princess 

   14. Defeats other  
   kings 

  16. Later loses favour  

  with gods and/or  
  subjects 

  17. Is driven from 
  the throne and city 

13. Extraordinary  18. Meets a myste- 15. After a long  

death  rious death life dies in  
   strange 

   circumstances 
  19. at the top of a hill 

  20. His children, if  

  any, do not succeed  
  him 

  21. His body is not 
  buried 

  22. but has one or  
  more sepulchres 

As the texts containing stories about Kavikumāra only tell the story up till he 
becomes king559 only Hahn 1-11b, Rank 1-9, Raglan 1-13 and Preciado-Solis 1-11 
can be included in the comparison. 

The following points fit with the stories about Kavikumāra: 
Hahn: 2, (4), (5), (7), 11a, 11b (3-6 of 12: 25-50%). 
Rank: 1, 3, (4), (5), 7, (8), (9) (3-7 of 9: 33-78%).560 
Raglan: 1, 2, 6, (7), 10, 11, 13 (6-7 of 13: 46-54%). 
Preciado-Solis: (1), 2, 3, (4), (6), (7), (8), 9, 11 (4-9 of 11: 36-82%). 

                                                 
559 In some manuscripts of KKA-P(N) the actions of Kavikumāra after he became a king are related. 
560 This result is obtained if the formulations in Preciado-Solis’ scheme are followed, but if Rank’s own 

formulations are followed, the stories about Kavikumāra satisfies more or less all points. 
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The comparison with the scheme of Preciado-Solis is probably the most useful, 
because according to him the Kṛṣṇa story is a perfect example of the Hero Story, and 
being an Indian story it is reasonable to suppose that it could have had an influence 
on the stories about Kavikumāra. A more specific comparison between the Kṛṣṇa 
story and the stories about Kavikumāra is made below. 

The Kṛṣṇa (Kṛ) story561 The stories about Kavikumāra (K) 
1. The opponent was Kṛ’s uncle Kaṃsa, The opponent was K’s half-brother, who 
who obtained the throne by became a king. 
overthrowing his father. In reality he  
was a demon. 
2. Kṛ’s mother, Devakī was the sister of K’s mother, Sudharmā, was the aunt of 
the king. the king. 
3. There was a prophecy that a child of There was a prophecy that Sudharmā’s 
Devakī would kill the king. child would kill the king. 
4. Devakī was put in prison and the The king ordered that Sudharmā’s child 
children born to her were to be killed  should be killed when he was born. 
when they were born. 
5. After Kṛ was born he was  K was exchanged with a girl born 
exchanged with a cowherd’s to a fisherman’s wife. 
daughter. Many supernatural 
events surround this. 
6. While being brought to the Compare: Later on, on his flight 
cowherd, Kṛ was carried over a river, K took refuge with a nāga in 
where he was protected from the water. 
waters by a snake. 
7. Kṛ grew up among cowherds. K grew up among fishermen. 
8. Kṛ was very strong and killed Compare: On his flight K killed a 
monsters. terrible yakṣa (only KKA-V). 
9. Kṛ came back to the capital and K came back to the capital and 
killed the king. killed the king. 
10. Kṛ freed his parents. K met his mother (only KKA-P) 
11. Kṛ reinstated Ugrasena as king. K became king. 

It can be concluded that if the stories of Kavikumāra are compared with the tables in 
Presciado-Solis 1984, the results are not so impressive. However, if a comparison 
with Rank’s original formulation of the characteristics of the Hero story or with the 
Kṛṣṇa story is made the similarities are more striking. In the case of the Kṛṣṇa story, 
all the elements can be found, but in a sometimes quite different form, or in another 
context, and not in all texts. 
 
III.5 Conclusions 

When making a critical edition of a text like KKA-KDAM, parts of which are based on 
another extant text, it is important to establish the text of the source, especially 
when the source is incorporated verbatim. For that purpose an attempt to ascertain 

                                                 
561 In fact there are considerable differences between the stories about Kṛṣṇa in the main sources, 

Mahābhārata, Harivaṃśa, Viṣṇupurāṇa, Bhāgavatapurāṇa, Ghaṭajātaka and Bālacarita by Bhāsa 
(Preciado-Solis 1984, 40-42), and all the relevant episodes are not found in all sources.  
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which manuscript or group of manuscripts was the source or closest to the source of 
the extant material has to be made. If a reading in the text which are going to be 
edited seems inferior to another reading, the reading should not be emended if it 
seems to have originated from the corresponding reading in the source and gives an 
acceptable meaning, but if the reading is ‘meaningless’ or obviously inappropriate, it 
should be emended, because the author of the text which are going to be edited 
could not have intended to convey such a (meaningless) ‘meaning’. 

Any future critical edition of KDAM has to be based on MS S (see II.3.1.1.1). An 
edition of a text in Av-klp has, among other witnesses, to use blockprint T. Among 
the copies of that blockprint which are consulted, the Otani copy has to be included. 

In editing a work like KKA-P-1, where it seems that the scribe of one 
manuscript containing this recension was also the originator of that recension, a 
diplomatic edition, giving corrected readings in the apparatus criticus or an edition 
giving corrected readings in the text are both possible. My edition tries to represent 
the historical development of the text by also representing the text of KKA-P-0 in the 
edited text and the further development of the text in the notes. The edition has to 
be regarded as an experiment, which perhaps was not completely successful because 
the edited text became quite difficult to read. 

In the case of APAS, a diplomatic edition was deemed to be the only defensible 
option for editing this recension. Perhaps some more general conclusions can be 
drawn from this for editing recensions of works, in contradistinction to reconstruct 
earlier versions. 

There is only one manuscript of each of KKA-KDAM, KKA-P-1 and APAS on 
which all other witnesses for the respective texts go back. In these cases the 
archetype is identical with one manuscript, and I find that it more useful to keep the 
orthography of the manuscript rather than to normalize the text. 

The metrical rules or conventions for the anuṣṭubh in KKA-Av-klp are different 
from those in KKA-KDAM. In KKA-KDAM even pādas with the third syllable short and 
the fourth syllable long, and perhaps also pādas with both the second and the third 
syllable short, are acceptable, which is not the case in KKA-Av-klp. In KKA-Av-klp 
14.2% of the anuṣṭubhs are vipulās, but in the parts of at least KKA-KDAM-0 which 
are not taken over from KKA-Av-klp, they are non-existent. 

The three oldest works containing stories about Kavikumāra are KKA-V, the 
fragmentary KKA-S and KKA-Av-klp. The story in KKA-Av-klp is probably closer to 
that in KKA-S than to the story in KKA-V. The texts of the stories about Kavikumāra 
in all later works containing such a story are derived from the text in KKA-Av-klp. 
KKA-KDAM is a incorporating text. It contains as its main parts the copied text of 
KKA-Av-klp and a paraphrase of APAS, which is a recension of DPPS, and has been 
given the frame common for texts belonging to the avadānamālā literature. Later 
works containing stories about Kavikumāra (except condensations and excerpts) 
have more or less the same content as KKA-KDAM. The manuscript of Av-klp used by 
the author of KKA-KDAM probably was a manuscript in the transmission line 
somewhere between MS A and MS B and the author probably made no conscious 
change of readings. The manuscript of APAS used as a source was closely related to 
the extant manuscript, but probably not identical with it. 

A comparison between KKA-KDAM with KKA-P-0 shows that the text of the 
second is mainly a paraphrase of the first. Other differences between the texts 
depend on misunderstandings by the paraphraser, which are quite few, and 
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abridgements and additions in KKA-P-0. The reasons for the additions are: to make 
the text clearer, to make the text livelier by introducing direct speech, to introduce 
comparisons with Siṃhalasārthavāhāvadāna and to let the text mirror religious 
conditions in Nepal more closely. 

The language of KKA-KDAM is fairly correct, although unsophisticated, 
according to classical Sanskrit norms. The text must have been written after AD 
1052, but it cannot be proved on linguistic evidence alone that the text was written 
in Nepal.  

The Sanskrit of KKA-P-0 and KKA-P-1 generally is reasonable good, and 
although there seem to exist a few indications that the author was a speaker of 
Newārī, the evidence is to scant to make it reasonable to call the language Buddhist 
Hybrid Sanskrit. 

There are some clear similarities between the stories of Kavikumāra and the 
Hero Story, especially perhaps with the Kṛṣṇa story. 
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